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COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OP-KENYA

legislative COUNCIL DEBATEST
__

■SECOND.SESSION. 1948
17. i.,». 1‘iNkiiki Nairobi 

Souiik Ha'ii. \S'. H. Ha\cit>ck. Kianilrii. 
Hum. .1. Ci. M. D.H P... AbciT
ilaro: Majut iIk* Hon. A. Ci. Keyset. 
nS.O, ItanN N'/oi.r! Hon. P. K 
AiaeoiiochicAWIwooil. l.’asiii' CiiSlut, 
Hon, \V. C-i... n, H. Nico!. Motn-
ba-..iI loo.! I..U1V, Shaw, .-i.'kainb.i; .1 lori:

Tuesday, 8fh )une, 1948
' ( ouocil .1-'.e-T.WeJ in -ihe NleoiOH.ii 

lliiL N.u’o?'). 'i>r, Tiiv^a-o.. Mh .June,

IP.^ •Honoiii litc ;iee-PfE'-uicni . ..iinl 
.speaker,,!l.'ion W. K lliooei ro.’K i!u-

S Vi.fU.. L-;r i

»..niiK Ip ra ! e,n! b'- tiie.-.Nc!uie.
\ \ .ise>. C .MtG:. Naiibbi ,Nvirth.

}\. Ncithoo. t'enti.il Arca;Hon. . 
. Sli.i.n!; M. A- Shaliy. Arab Aica-- lbMi:

\!an Ciheniallan. Hon. i: Jetc-

ltlieriie .(■•uinoioiHirv;
Hou. t

I . J. K
Iiaah. lion I:. \V; MaUui: Hon. », A. 
(Htane.i, .^i■ncan ^ntc!^.^^b; ^joll- Sheikh - 

Ino S'a’iro. Aia!'- IntcK.vls.-

• VHNHAlvi K,\ t bp. Ul- ()A I H '
ee A.In; iheo'Tl'C p.lti,!

.ahii’uberci.? .'o jhe in;.’ oa.rni'civ.
i'-.i'A L(io , 10^-.!,A-i!e uritiie ,C’>.;;h ,by,fi'.e
, .......... !aet, Se.ii-i..'. ‘-oui Nletuhcj-

;,>i nevi''.>{M'i)eni, Hoo, .1, D. KankiiA*. .
M.Ci.; .Attolncy. (.ictn^-ial ,.hk1 .'Vlember ;

r.n I aw and {Jrder.Mon. S. \v. P. hosier . ..... . - >r „r' or-: Stuini^. CNL(L„0.B.H..--K..c:.;:jnh;,ncL4.:u:.X ... .E-p .TJoamcn - _• Solial^^
CieneralyHoii. J. B. Mobsoru Hon.-C. n. 
-Maiiaii. ('eirlfa! Area: Hon. A. Pritain, 
Weslern Area; Dr. ihc. Mon.-M. A. 
Kalla. M.B.P*.. PastcTM Area; Hon. 
.\ B. Patel,.Hasicrn Area.

Ail.

.\bscnl; .Mendici lor Ayrieiilturc arid 
N.iiiiral Resoiifees, Hon. P. W. C’avon- 
liish-ikMiJinck. C'.M.Cio, . Member tor 
Health aiul l.ocid Government, Hon.

■t

SeeietaiN .ind Member I'oi binance. 
Hon. J. P. Ci' Ttonj;lt(on,M.B.P.: C'hiet 
N.itoe C'ominisstbner and.Membei lor. 

' ASriean Allaits. ilon, P Wyn Harr>s 
M-B P.. Hepiity C htel Sekrctaiy; and: 
Member lor Pditeatiihi.Hon. tb; II. The Speaker then adjourned Council 
Tiioinlcy; lion. .A. Hiipe-Jon«, Secre- „„„| [,5,, a.in,. when Council rcsumcil. • 
{.ary. ;oi CiHomeiee and Industry; Dr.
{lie Hon. N.M. McLennan. Director of 
Mctika! Set'* iceC; Hun. K;: I’alriek, P-D i 
Dfrtv.[dr of .Pdiic-iiionL Hon" N,. P. , S.
.Atufievv'. O BDeputy Pin»flcial 

■Secret.irv; Hon p;. M. Hyde-C iarkc,'
'H B PS ! .ipour C .’mmiY^obiie;.., IKm.-’S;

DNc.my.aO AeNchlture: 'ilbn..'

Hi> PAcehejicy the Gdvertmr-(Presi-‘ 
ifenti arrived at 11.50 a.in. and proceeded 
to the Sj{c;tkcr’s chair.; *

d he ptt.'ceedinys Were ojicncd with
pT.iyeb " .' ■

: PKi-Sj-M.VI lON OP-INSIGNIA 
: By conini.yut ol His .Majesty the Kiny, 
Ills P-<ccl!cncy the Governor, inveUed 
the Hon. S. W. P., Poster Sutbui wiOi 
the inMiimu ot: a Companion of'the Nlost 
I7«dinj;uislied Order of Saint Michael . 
.md Saint Cieoroc. . ... ..

,ii I.. Jy-cnc-. Aclm.e'' Dueem.'- ■ u! 
.P./y.c ■V.'-vks. Hun. J. A. Klee. ■.Acting 
y ujiinioAunKT^^oi 1 and'. Mines and Sur- 
vo\>. iron. T. :C;. Ce-lchcstei: Commis- 
sa'.net lu: hoval Government: Hon. .M. 
■Biundeb. :,Iidt . NbiUey., Hon. S, V; 
Cuuke. t o.t't; Hen. Q. M. P-dse,
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[H£. the Governor]from facioriM in subslantinl quantities, 
harvests arc reported to be good, and 

there remain very serious.

Here arc some of the increases in the 
regulated so as to support the economy case of Kenya European farm products: 
of the country when support is desirable. Wheal from 180,000 bag^oU00.ib.) iiv-—- —

1938 to''SQyjBlto "bags; maize from 
310,000 bags in 1942 to 919,000 bags; 
butter from 2,887,000 lb, in 1938 to 
.6,336,000 lb.; whole milk sold off farms 
■from d,318,000 gallons in 1938 to- 
5,540,000 gallons; cheese from 132,3001b. 
in 1939 to 409,600 lb.; pigs from 18,213 .

COMMUNICATION PROKUHE
chair/iy

flis Escellcncy delivered the follow- food,■ especially fats, to.
_ ing Communication .from the. Chair;.-----makc'up^immediale prospects'of fecdiiig:

for the fust lime with a majority of iin- quantity this year^ compared with asC 
odicial ineinbers, I should like to extend Capital is. undoubtedly seeking outlets 
a very watm welcome to those among for invesiment with greater conlidcncv 
you on boili sides of the Council who and cnietprisc, while the..recent British 
•lie taking their seats for the lirsi time. 'Indiislrics'Fair showed to what remark'

„ able lengths recovery has already gone.
A.s it seems to me. a I-cgivlativc Conn- Kingdom. The great and

iil rom|>oved as ours is at Ihis slage. can ,|,j. Government of
piopeily be dcscrilKd as a Coiiiicil of. in bringing aid to

; .Stale, upon whicli rests an important pyjopj ii,c present time to assist in 
pait ot llie responsibility for the govern-, jig-u-ui, processes of recovery Iws
mcnl of Ilic Colony. l-irst -and mo.st im
portant-you have The power Of the
pinve; and secondly, it is only with your ; . , it
consent that legislation can be enacted, for us, m our comparatively small 
escept hy ictouise to the reserve power licld, all that seems to me to provide 
of ccitilicalion enirusicd to mci which 1 grounds for confidence. I am aware that

there are those who have nothing to

, o — Ai - prtserir' time .1
grounds .whatsoever .for supposing that 
useful productive expenditure will not 
continue in the Colony for as far ahead 
as it is practicable to foresee, and as 
long as. useful productive expenditure,
especially oh new industrial and com- - ,,,41; « . .
mercial projects, including in that i"nd ih “rh P'^haps 1 may
transport undertakings, is continuing and add thM ‘here is every reason why we 
is creating new wealth and circulating should plan to increase the.number_^
money, Ind as long as a sound r-.sdn!v, 'n f™"!
and vigorous agrarian policy is actively at least 250,000. and sheep and goats 
put into effect, then the economic once we are organized for
prospects of the country can be regarded “ '™da. The cattle, sheep and
with^nfidence; not, of course, with the arc here now for such rigures;
confidence of the gold sovereign and ,>'a',f to do is Ip attract them

. consoU-at-par-days of good Queen Vic- marKcls,
- torin, for they have gone for ever, but

can sec no

had a niusl heartening cfTccl in many
^ . Public goods traffic carried by the

with a measure of confidence appropriate Railway Administration’s'services has
• to the realities of the times in which we increased from one ihillion tons in 1939 •

live. It is thal_conridence and-if I may one and three-quarter million tons in 
say so'^urage that are required m 1947, and has almost made good the
facing the problems of the country declining volume of military tralHe.
to-day. I am particularly unimpressed public

hope , and believe-f shall never have, lo 
use. Thcic are nil party iMilihcs in this oiler, if 1 may use ,Mr, Churchills 

■ Ciiiiniry. .and allhniigh in a miiili-raciai famous phrase, nothing to offer but a '
profoiiiul conviction of impending and

traffic at one and three-quarter 
with the line of argument that because million tons • is the highest figure yet 
the budget of the Colony in 1908 or 1918 recorded. The total toniitige of public, 
or 1928 was £250,000 or one million military and deparlmcnial traffic of 
pounds or two and a half million 2.700,000 ions carried in 1947 comp.qres 

:: pounds, it is a proof that a budget with the'war-time peak of 2,765,000 tons. 
for 1948 of, say, six million pounds in 1944, but the average haul in 1947 
u reckless extravagance I should was longer than it was in 1944, and 1947 ‘ 
not expect the cloth, required to represents a record year of. transporta- 
makc a coat for a child of ten to suffice tion effort, 
for a grown man of fifty; and it is no
morcTcasonnbie to measure the finances ... ,
of .a growing-a phenomenally rapidly
growing-colony by what 'suflTccd doubled and will ^increase sllll furthef. 
forty, thirty or twenty years ago-if if increased supplira become available, 
did suffice, which in fact it seldom did. The figures for imported goods such as 
The fact is that the productivity and blankcls and agriculturar implements, 
economic resources of East Africa have mlcrnal commodities such as sand
increased and are increasing at a very and stone, have trebled. Tlie quantities 
rapid rate. ’ of timber, wheat and maize earned on

. ‘ . s , ? the. railway have increased beyond all
Let me give you here a few figures of con,p;,rt50n with pre-war years. Soda 

increases in production from European j,,,, ^^port, have trebled, 
farms m Kenya alone, where ^accurate 
figures are obtainable, and remind you Exports to ’ foreign destinations in 
first that greatly increased Afriwn pro- total volume do not show material 
duction has also occurred, and secondly, increase as between 1939 and 1947, but 
that there must necessarily be seasonal invisible exports have reached very large 

' variations, so that in some cases the proportions indeed, and that is a process 
.maximum reached may not have been which is likely to continue for a long ' 
maintained* In the year or two imme- lime in view of public and private pro- 
dia'icly following; but it is a maximum , icets of capital mveslmenl, while internal 
which, will pone the less certainly be consumption has grown out of all com- 
exceeded in the years just ahead. parison with pre-war standards.

* M>cicty there must ncccsvarily be. occa- 
. sions when* there arc MilTcrcnccs on that irreparable disaster, including another • 

account, there is not, and there cannot war; I am not one of those. On the con- 
V. ,any uucstum of the Council being . trary. i feel more coiifiUcnt to-drty of 
divided (TJlo the (jovetntnent- on tire one , ilic -'»ound future development of the 

■- h.oid and the upiMisition on the other. Colony than ever. It may be .that a disas- 
It is true that the Executive docs not trous slump is just round the corner. I 
hoKl office by virtue of u majority in do norbgljcvc it, and ail 1 can say is that 
the I-cgivlature, but it is also true that .there arc no perccpliblc signs of il-r-irer-- 
ihc Iixccutivc--un!css it were to prcrcccd/ ccplible to me, anyhow—at the present 

'by~a emergency certiOcationsf time; nor do they app«r l6 have been
which it certainly will nuf^therExecu- perceptible to the iiivcstors who recently -

, live, must secuic the concurr^cc of a over-subscribed by twelve times a share 
majmily in ihU Council for ill Icgisb- of the East African Power and
live uCla and iu expenditure, and there- Lighting CornpanyT^ It is certainly true
fore for its policy. U has in fad been there rnusi. be an ebb and flow m
our practice, and it IS a very wholcsuinc economic atfuirs, and wc may. expect 

: practice, to-legislalc largely hy dchlscru; . if when the tide is,ebbing vve-
lion and discussion, often in conunittcc; 
and it is seldom indecd--l cannot re- 
lucmbei an occasion when-1 have been 
a member trf this C»suncil -whcn a 
luolion has tvc?i passed solely* by the 
<i»»scinmeijt inajnriiy.

I

The tonnages of such commodities as '

permit oursclscs to be thrown into a 
panic and rush wildly into retrenchment 
of carefully built up services and the 
suppression of all useful capital expen
diture.we may well turn what is in itself 
nothing more than a seasonal adjustmcnl 

: lLiiumi;tHe incmbets aie .lAscmblCkl dUo a disivtcr. It w;iv hirgely ip order 
at a rmic vvhn|. as tar ns I am able to' to insure against any such tendencies • 
luJge. tlicjc ts a! Ust visible .a'general that the last Council accepted Govern- 
trend loksaids world cconbniic recovery, nicnt s proposal for the division of the 
I dv» not vay tlur m the intctnat{on.*il budget and the setting up of a separate 
held, there; arc not MtU reasons, for grave capital budgcl,- b> means of which the'

; auxicty. Hut gijods arc beginning to flow flow of Government capital can be
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^ ^Research- ; 10IHP ,h,r.mtniorl but Ihese lire malters which cannot be
-itr^We Ihere may have been seltled nnlil honourable members have •

rcce'nUy' iomc overbuying, anyhow of had an-opportunity of «prMSing their 
cett'''n\indi of goods, and therefore at views. When they spea^ 10 the inotron,__

- leail a thebretlcarcausc fbranxlely over — I Kopc they will give Government their
t.He balance of trade and payments, I do views on the matter of location of indus- 
not think conditions exist for anything try and also on the appropriate,manner 
more than sOme reduced importing, in which .fiscal policy. cspKially as

manifested in the tariff, might be 
brought inlo closer relation with indus
trial policy. . ,

There has recently been a gratifying/ : Wlule onThc subje^ of *
levisal of interest in the development of would add that a btll to amend the 
new industries, which is now becoming Bankruptcy Ordinance is betng drafted 
practicable since it is at last beginning to The new amendments are dcstgned
be possible to obtain building materials to tighten up existing bankruptcy pror ; 
and plant, shipping to bring them here, cedure, further sal^eguard creditors, and 
and skilled staff to operate them. In expedite the admimslration of bankrupts 
order 10 cncouratc^Ujosc who conicm- estates.
phnc evtabihhing factories in the U is difficult, when three territories arc
Colony^ the Govcrnmcni has decided to ajjQciatcd in a customs tarifT, to obtain 
male direct grants of land to bona fide agrccmcnwin proposals to make changes, 
appiicanl.-*, with, of course, appropriate whether in relation to iridmtrial policy 
conditions attached to ensure that the or to give relief from taxation on items 
land is used for the purpose for which which alfcct the cost of living; on; the
it is granted. Unless and until coal or latter, indeed, this Government lias in

. oil: arc found in the country or hydro* fact failed to obtain agreement in pre- 
ckctric power becomes, available in vipus years. The Government now pro* 
great quantities, together with basic pose to introduce a motion in the Gen* 
materials; there can be no heavy in* jraj Assembly which will seek to obtain 
duslry. A coinprehensive gcologicaUur-- agreement to a broad general formula 

..vcy is about to l>c undcitaken, financed wUhin which proposals may be worked
under the Colonial Uc'clopmenl and out to be submitted for the opproval of
Welfare-Act. and wc can only .await its this Council. We have-now at least a 
retuhs; meantime, secondary: and light means of airing these matters in debate 
industries aie becoming^moie-^mimcrous and obtaining a decision by vole, 
and there ate good prospects for further 
deveiopmcnis, which the i GovernmenL 
will do cverything^ih its power to auist.

Ax icgardriitcx for hotels and resi
dences there is evidence that land values 
arc. too high, and Ooyernmcni has 
decided to take steps to dcfi.ite these 
values by releasing large numbers of plots 
on very favourable temii. I Uiould add 
that the Government arc now'considering 
whether they can usefully attempt to in
duce industries to cstabiish themselves in 
centres other than Naijobi In view of 
the grc.it grhwih of this town and of the 
continuous^diificulties iirthe way of 
w.iicr.
: motion will be mcwcii in Ihik sc^iion
for the cifxiion nt j DoarJ of Com- 
mcu-c, InJilMiy ami Miitii%. Govcin- 
mcmwillinakcpiopouUforihecom- 
rovition, powm anil funclions of the 
lloaid and for it, iclatiomhip to the 
Eait Afiican Industrial Uctnsing Board.

. 1H.E. the Governor] , turn and fodder problems, a central agri-
dealing with the estimates, the control of - cultural reiiearcli station to repl'ace the . 
expendifiSre and the formulation of fiscal . Scott Laboratory, a marine Icclmolbgicar 
poUcy in general. : : t ihvestigalidn and research station-at; the

In the vitally important field of agri- coast to investigate methods of catching 
culture, animal husbandry and. natural . and curing fish, and biological reearelu:, 
resources a great deal has been achieved. As regards irrigation, on the suggestion 
and a great deal more is planned for the of ‘h'r«cnt Rice Mis,ston it is proposed > 
immediate future. At long last, real pro- <“ set up a survey team under an irrlga- 
gress Has been made in the establishment ’i™ posincer to undertake detailed sur- 
of adequate research facililies on an East veys in the Middle Tana, the Snhaki and 
African basis, the central institutions of Koroni River areas, the Kano Plains and 
which will in most cases befsituated near fftc Tala and Nzoi Delta areas. I do not 
Nairobi; j refer iii particular to the East "ced to remind honourable members 
ALrican Agricultural Research Inslilutc. lht>‘ irrigation projects arc complicated 
the Central Veterinary Research Institute, and diiricult and require the most detailed 
forestry and silvicultural research, and ravestigaiions before they can be under
animat husbandry and tsetse research, taken. In addition. ngricuUuritl provincial 

,\Vhat has been accomplished amounts to investigational centres in African areas 
a great step forward in the history of ‘'rtc 1° be cstablislied, and three additional 
East Africa, and particularly of Kenya, dam-making units lo be attached to the

As regards the rehabilitation of African Conseryation. Service wlirbe set up
as soon as powible. An ugncultural ex- 
pcrfmenlal station at the: coast is pro
jected, and preparations urevvcU in hand;
Live stock improvement in African nrc.'is 
is also in hand, and a scheme has been 
prepared and is’now being considered', 
froni the financial aspect. Finally, an cx- \ 
tension of the European Tenant-Farming>--^ 

"'"Scheme to* enable nn additional : 20$, 
tenant farmers to be absorbed is being: 
studied.

^ , w^ich in any case may bi^me necessary ^ 
- on account of the limit of transport

capaciiy having bwn reached.

areas, the Gommissioncr and the African 
Land Utilization ami Settlement Board 
have cighlcc,mapprovcd schemes in hand, 
for which expenditure in 1948 is cxpccicd 
to amount to £120,000. In addition, 

• seven .pilot .schemes on which about 
£10,000 will be spent this year arc in 
hand.

Central Water Resources"
Authority has ^ been constituted, arid 
regional water boards on a catch
ment area basis have been set up hV 
general agreement. -The - new Water 
Ordinance is in draft form and will give 
legal effect lo these arrangements. . .,

1 trust that .the new Agrarian Bill (in 
which will be concentrated a wide range 
of powers at present contained in a 
variety of ordinances, together with cer
tain new provisions considered by the 
member to-be necessary) will be intro
duced this year. !t will, in fact, be the 
most important piece of fundamental 
legislation which has been ^ before this 
Council foria. very long time.

Other important projects which arc 
. being worked out, and some of which 

have reached an advanced stage, are the 
establishment of a centra! factory abat
toir (a project which my advisers and I 
rcctnlly,discussed with Mr.Strachcy, the 

‘ Minister of Food, who,. is greatly 
interest^), the expansion of the produc
tion of soft woods, permanent cereal 
storage, a research station for cattle '
Sterility diseases and general stock pas- ; intensified to excess at the present lime

The

The Development and Reconstruction 
Authority Is now-gening into its full 
stride, and by the end of the life, of this 
Council many of the important projects 
included in the development programme . 
will have been executed. Others of u con
tinuing nature, such as soil conservation 
and some of the settlement schemes, will • 
have been launched on whnt is likely to. 
be a long life. The first part of the road 
reconstruction programme for which 
funds have been provided will by then 
have been completed, and some of the 
most serious aspects of the housing and 
building problem remedied.

iLcgislalion Ayill be.proposed to amend 
the Income Tax Ordinance In certain 
respects, and the opportunity will be 
taken to make the adjustments fore
shadowed by the Financial Sccjretary at 

;«!^the time of the debates on the budget.'
A motion will be m.ovcd seeking the 

formal approval of till? Council to the 
amalgamation of the Kenya and Uganda 
Customs' Department and the Tanga
nyika Customs Department as from the 
Isi of August next.

Froposals for the revision of Civil Ser
vice salaries and certain changes in terms 
of service resulting from the r:::... 
mendaljons of the Salaries Commission 
win be hid before you in July! :

I vcniujc lo

There .have been initial rliflicullics, 
mainly shortages of stalT and plant, .but 
these arc being overcome, and a pro
gramme of work of really iiuijor propor
tions is now in hand, -nic devciopmrat 
and rccorlstruction programme was a Icm 
year programme anti it is nccc^ary to 
remind ourselv|cs from time^ to, time of . 
that fact and of the fact that if it were

recom-

suggest to you that 
bciween now and the lime for the presen- 
laiion of Ihc budset—and the sooner the 
betlct—it would be [ advantageous that 
lou should examine the procedure for
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srrL™
inflalion. Ihc archiicclural and drawing staff have _

----------- nearly.hundred'bunding,projects at pre-
Thc planning commiUcc which was sent on their boards. I should like to add > 

recommended in the report of the j jjppg to secure your approval to
Development Committee, and by the that is an
Select Committee on.lhc.|948 Esjimalev -appropriate chamber for this CdiincU'tb 
will beset up now that Council has met.' rhcct in'and the necessary committee 
as soon as the necessary consulta- and the like, for it is long over-
lion about membership has taken place. j^g^Hear, hear.)
Material to be laid before the planning
bommitlcc is being prepared and is well Roads ^
advar^ced.

[H£, the Govcihor] ^ Mombasa have been completed and will
tenance vote from the annual erti- be under examination during the year. _

" A major water scheme for.thc munici?. 
palitj^f Nairobi Is being investigated by 
consulting Mgmeefs, . and other im- ' *
portant improvements of, the water 

/supply are in hand. Financial aid has 
been provided for the initial stages of . 
the work and an assurance given that 
the loan requirements of the Municipal 
Council for the whole scherhe,.which will 
cost upwards of £2,000,000, win have the 
support of the Gqvernmchu . "

: Government views with anxiety the 
approaching impossibility of providing; 
education for European and Asian 
children who, by law, must receive 
education. Either additional capital 
funds must be provided or compulsory 
education will have to be suspended for 
the time being. There would be strong 
objection to the suspension of compul- 

, spry education. Accordingly, during tlus . 
session of Council, proposals will be laid 
before you to make provision' for the 
necessary finance. 1 take this opportunity 
of informing honourable members that 
the report of the Glancy Committco on' 
education; expenditure has just been 
received.

jmatea.ot.expendiUire. — -—
T^e following, legislation cqn«riilng 

' government and public health is
; expeded to be introduced during the next 
C'-yeaf:—'

■c

Three local government bills, com- 
jirising a new African District Councils 
JKll to consolidate and extcnd;the powers 
nt present held by local native councils 
amder the Native Authority Ordinance, 
and to improve their procedure; and 
amendments of the District Councils 
and Municipalities Ordinances consoli
dating existing law and revising it in 
important matters. A Mental Disorders 
Bill which will remove many objection
able features from the existing law and 
bring our legislation up to date*. A bill 
10 establish a nursing council which will 
provide for the local rcglyxation of 
nurses and will promote training of 

within the Colony. A bill regard
ing the adoption of children and gener
ally relating to children and young per
sons, designed to bring our laws ip this 
respect also into line with modern 
practice^ /

Completion of the Dagorciti-Limuru ,

Without .uinccntly rcahnne (I speok for and widening of the Gazi
raytelf) the va,t arrear, of reconsltuetiOn E„,bankmcnt * the north coast road, 
which musf be tackM I confess dhat hard surfacing
until quite recently I hud no Idea of the bud pulehes. Litnuru “A” route
shocking condition of niiieh of the pro- bituminous surfacing, completion of 
petty of the Government, nor of the Kericho-Muhoronl, Kibos-Kibigori dnd
f'''.“;."“ wWeh ancient wood and iron Embu-Mcru roads, Athi River-Nairobi
buildings condemned years ago were still road, Kitale-Endebess road. Nairobi-' 

* in liic. I should likejio iidd here that Kiambu toad. GlIgii-Thomson-s' Fails 
my advisers and I arc eonsiilling as to mad, Namanga-Athi River road, and the 
llic possibility of preparing some form road from Mombasa to Mackinnon 
of capital as«l account in whicii wc can Road, 
show, such things us buildings, major 

. bridgCi and so on us they arc cojiipleled, 
and that In combination with llih I fed Provide ,a form of scmi-pcrmancnt 
it would be dcsiiablc that wc should of :a mass-production nature

in order to meet special conditions and 
to rnake the smallest_ppssible call upon 
skilled labour. The two primary' 
sidcralion* were' speed of construction 

J .cannot giYc.you-mc fuU list of works and cconomy^^Thc technical details and 
projected now, for it would take loo 'thc^dcsjgn-of the houses can still no 
long. 1 must confltie myself therefore to doubt te Improved in the light of cx- 
Ihe mbjL important. Tl\cy are ns_ pcricncc, but it can be said now that the 
followi;—- experiment is being exceedingly success-

ful, and I would invite any honourable
UmhUnys member who is interested to inspect the

The Kenya Girls’ High School, houses. , 
tpmpletion of the Indian girU* school. „ v. u

«n^on“l«0.-Mton I«'hc> S 

completion of the pw hoiifing Mhdne in 1 RoS m

»..K,!«;, r sst s's.

nurses

The plsf housing scheme was designed
Large schemes for the extension of A ten-year plan for African education 

African housing within the municij^litics 
of Nairobi, Mombasa and Nakuru arc 
in hand. The local aulhorilics of Nairobi 

\and Mombasa have undertaken and arc _ fast as possiblejwjlhjt. It .is.nol intend^' - 
- - proceeding with housing scKcmcsTor thc^ ■‘to'adhere to every detail of the plan,

European and Asian inhabitants of their but rather to regard li as the frame-v 
40WIW. In order to help in keeping down work within which we hope to make big 
«nls to a reasonable figure the Govern- strides during the next ten years in 
ment has provided land free of charge, African education. 1 should add that the

plan provides for the expenditure of as 
much money as it appears practicable to’ 
spend usefully in the period it covers, 
but if progress should be faster than .we 
how expect, it can, of course, be ex- . 
iCTded—thc limiting factor Is the long , 
lime it must take to produce the num
bers of- teachers required and “the 
finance which can be raised, and it will 
have to be raised from the beneficarics.-

has been published. It is based on the 
needs pf each district and it is the inten
tion of the Government to ptess on os

eilabliih u Renewals and Uctlcrmcni 
.Lund for those of our assets which arc 
capablcrof being treated in that way. con

ic is cxpwtcd that the neW Voi hos- 
jiul will be completed, and that the first 
,of the health centres will be established,
;this year. Progress with the building of 
The second African block of the group 
hospital, Nairobi, is being made. The 
European Hospital Authority will shortly 
bo calling for tenders for the new 
topilal buildings at Mombasa, and 
building will begin as soon as a tender 
has been accepted. Extension and im- 

.provement schemes for other hospitals 
are also in hand, including tem
porary buildings in Nairobi. Work on 
otter major medical projects will not 
advance beyond the planning stage.
Town planning schemes of a far-reach- present Kabcte lraining centre for ex- _ 
ing character for both Nairobi and ' soldiers. The Government proposes that

seen

The concurrence of hoDOurablc mem
bers will be sought for die establishment 
of a technical college to lake suitably 
qualified African young men ' for 
technical training in a wide varicljPof 
trades. This is to te developed from the!
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' 1. and counteracting subversive

board of governors propaganda and objectionable move
ments.

“Will enable—or maybe will require^ 
The additional expenditure is substan- magistrates in such casw Jg^dirccLsuch— 

■ tial, amounting to halLa million pounds : people for perhaps not-less than 12,or 
of^ capital expenditure and Ultimately more, than 24 monthsj or even longer^
£150,000 per annum, recurrent. TTiat ex- to a reformatory labour corps or farm,
penditure cannot be incurred until it has (Hear.\ hear.) At the ipresent. Urae^lhe
been approved by ;this , Council, .but in Railway is employing , over, ,1,000
view of the attitude of honourable prisoners Under arrangements which
members when I met them, I ventured would readily fit in with a system of this
to assume that 1. could count on their nature, and is. carrying'all the expense
support in a .matter of such great involved. Indeed, what .1 have in mind
urgency, since close on two months is really not a great deal more than an
would have elapsed had I wailed until extension of ihtr admirablc work already
Council was assembled and was in a being done by the Commissioner of
position to appoint a Standing I^nance Prisons at Kitale and in prison camps
Committee and go into the matter in by adapting the law to these new

.-detail. ■■■■■ ..............................

A bill for a new Police Ordinance will 
. be introduced during this session. The 

present legislation has been found to be .
deficient in a number of respects. The ^ence, and further that conditions* in our
new measure will bring our legislation gaols arc such Ih'at unless we do we
into line with modern requirements and shall be compelled to spend—Indeed to
will contain provisions for'the creation waste—htindresis of thousands of pounds
of a police reserve,,td'be known as the qnibuilding prisons which we ought not
“Kenya Police Reserve", which vvill take to-'requirc, and which we will not require
the place qf the war-time Auxiliiiry if we ndopt the approach to the problem

which I suggest. (Hear, hear.) . ,

IH.E. the Governor] ■(H-E. the Governor) 
it should be under u 
and that it should have its own revenue 

_.and expenditure account, such assistance- 
in finance as it needs being in the form

■ -i

But if sociaY services for Africans arc 
. . . . to expand to meet The needs of . the

Of block grants. The intention 15 that as people, additional revenue, either central 
. _ the men in trainmg become more^kilful must. ber-raised.-The- African - vU

: ..: thcy should more Commiltce will be invaluable
; on. actual practical work. ' the purpose of exarpining the sitiia-

tion and proposing appropriate measures, 
to meet it. 1 should add that a bill will 
be introduced shortly to artiend the 
Poll Tax Ordinance by the imposition of 
automatic penalties in ease of non-pay
ment by a given dale and to rnakc the

i

iif
IThe Government regards it as of the 

grcatcvl importance to strengthen and 
improve by every p05'>blc means rcla* 
lions and contact between its ofTiccrs and 
the African people, Tlic welfare slafT and
ihe Information Oflicc have been com- . . . .

the direction of The Chief instalment card system obligatory in cer
tain circumstances.bined under

Native Commissioner, and are engaged
in Colony-wide and increasingly cfTectiVe Other • bills particularly aiTecting 
public rcWionv work. I , Iraq lint . 
honourable members,will read the .report 
of the Information Office for J947, for 
they will sec there what a great deal of 
valuable work has been done. The-Chtef 
Native Commissioner has recently estab
lished an African AfTairii Committee, of 
which he will be chainnan, iind on 

• which ihc African incmters of this

methods of which he has been so suc
cessful a pioneer. I am convinced That . 
we arc running round in a circle imle» ' 
we tackle this problem of The short sen-are i

bills to amend The Credit Trade with 
Natives .Ordinance so as to permit’ 
appropriate categories of people To opt 
for: exemption from the Ordinance, 
which is designed to'Tfolccl lhe ignorant 
and illiterate, and a biir to amend the 
Native Land Trust Ordinance to permit 
of compcns.'ilioiv for land set aside to be 
paid in The form of an annual rent 
instead of a lump sum payment.

I

Police Force.Coiincil have indicjicd their willingness 
to verve. An ’appropruitc offich! mem* 
beiship is being arranged, Tlic commit
tee will meet at regular intervals to con
sider any .' iiiallerv of particular inv Had an interview with unolficial members 
pttrlancc alfccllng African Intcrcsl.s at which we discussed the question of
vwliich need to be investigiilcd. and to the crime situation and what steps might
ensure that Afiican members of this be taken. Onc-^dccistJri we reached was
Council arc kept fully in touch with that there ^ould be established a stand-
Govcrnmcnl> |K>iicy.and are able la dis- - ing committee on crime. The'Law Mern- 

Veuw ' important projects of legiilation ■ ber wIlL now consult with honourable 
.atTccling Africans, ’Hie cpmrhittce wiir-rmembcrs as to its composition, 
also be available to give expert advice 
to the Admitmlralion, to local govern, 
mciu Tvodies. to'Vuch organijialiohs as 
the Railways,, and indeed to 
oiganiration which imy seek it 
rnaiters particCibrly concerned with 
Africans and their special needs and 
problems.

The new police training depot has 
been established, and every clfort is 
being made to bring it tip to strength 
and to obtain modem equipment.

The reorganized. Labour Department, 
details of which were set out in Sessional 
Paper No. 5 of 19'15, has been gelling 

. .. . . ^ „ into Its stride and most of the posts thcri; Approyal has been Biven for the progres- , ,
sive pohcjng of .the. reserves by the „,achincry.through which lljc department.
regular police. (Hear, hear.K - : ..... operate* is . nos^-being ovbrhaulea, the- -

“■ r should like to add That the Com* object being to produce a consolidated 
missioner and his officers and men enjoy labour code for the Colony. As port of ^

. the full confidence of the Gbvemment This process, legislation will be laid 
" and, I am sure, of honourable members before you during this session to amend 

and, indeed, of all good citizens, and lhat the Employment of Servants Ordinance, 
we arc proud of the force, (Applause.^

Before the last Council Was dissolved 1
%■

The Commissioner of Police 
Instructed shortly after his arrival to sub
mit proposals for the strengthening and 

any re-equipping of the force as soon as he 
fell that he was in a position to do so, 
and these were, received by Government * 
in April. In view of the urgency of the 
matter, and as the Standing Finance 

The: DenwHIiiaiion Centre at ihc Commillw w,-as ihe lime being in abey- i 
Jcjiies School at which there arc still "ws considered in
over Jltii cv-Scrvifcmcn in iraining , •"'J accepted. The
is bcio;- d.aclopcd under (he duection l-ecn authorized to go

:■ of ihe t hief Nalite Cominioioncr as a w arc
training ctiittc tor .a wide "range of li‘h f '"‘o effeef at once. 
Afiiean ullicials and it is proposed also
til Irain adminislralise eadtiriherc in Sawns f“'‘ 'arious

‘Ul'icett The eenlit can play-indeed, ij plij ing alreajy-*an invaluable affecting ihc police
. ivt. m gisrng inslnrction in eurrem of The ^iSir^mrSsslT.

was
the Rcsjdcni Labourers Ordinance, the 

Bills arc being drafted io replace’the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, 
prescnl Prisons Ordinance with a com^ the Women, Young Persons and 
prehensive up-to-date enactment; to deal Children’s Ordinance. 1933, The Trade ' 
with unemployed pci^ns in areas Disputes fArbitralion - and Inquiry) 
scheduled for Its application by an Ordinance, and tbe Minimum Wages 
appropriate fprm of direction of labour; ^dlnance. The amendments which will 
ai^ with habitual offenders, and will be be proposed to the two last-mentioned 
laid before you at an early date.

Km
on

ordinances will be ’designed to bring 
about improved relations between cm-ilSli wmM

ICO you will find that he began with a of such negotiated agreements, and for ,■ 
series of senteiwes of a month, two the holding of inquiries into condihons 

months, three months, and so on. Pro- of employment and wages on the basts 
posals are,now being worked out which of separate industries.

I
t

(

I
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Its conclusion he retired from the 
Chamber, and the subs^iirat proceed
ings were conducted by the Sp^er. ‘

(H.E. the Governor]
1 am afraid that I cannot report 

gress about our proposals for the rc- 
introductlon of compulsory military ser
vice and for the reconstitution ‘ of the 
Kenya Regiment. Decisions on these^ The minutes of the meetings of i9th 
extremely important question* still await and 20th March, 1M8, were confiro^

---- decisions by the War Department re- . ^ -
garding the garrisoning or East Africa PAPERS LAID
on a peace-time basis,"^^ Government The following papers were laid on the 
hat pressed, and will again press, for lable: — 
the settlement of these matters.

Weilnesdby, 9tii |uBe, 1948 members of the Standing Finance Com* 
Couiidl Wnbled. ia the M miltee, and it may be desirable to have

ilall. Nairobi; on Wednesday, 9th June, some other member rather than one 
'jgj4g - . who has had Hltlc experience of

■ y jHis Honour the ' Vice-Prtddent and ^e^'Council work. '
.^Speaker took the chair at Ip ajn. Mr. Vasey seconded. -

• ^ Mb, RjuikiNE; That is quite accept-
able to the Government

‘C-
MINUTES

i

prayer.

The question of the amendment was 
put and Carried. .

ADMINISTRATION OF OATH 
The Oath of Allegiance was taken by:

Hon. C. B. Madan, Centro! Area; Hon^
A. B. Patel, Eastern Area; Hon. A. amended was put and carried, 
Pritam, Western Area.

By THE Chief Secretary (Mr.
Honourable members will have noted Rankine): 

from the legislaliort which I have men* Development and Reconstruction
lioned. and 1 have mentioned only the Authority Quarterly Report, 1st . 
most important items in a long list of January to 3Ist March, i94S. 
bills which arc in course of preparation, . . ^ „
that the legislative programme is heavy. Tim Attorney General (Mr.
When you consider in addition the pro*. FosTer SinroN): 
tracted processes which arc necessary in Judicial Department Annual Report, ^
the course of-the examination of the 1946. , .
budget and (he departmental estimates, 
you will see that you have an exceedingly 
heavy task before you. In these circum
stances (aiul in spile of the unconscion
able lime I huvc'bccn speaking!) 1 hope 
honounible mcml>crs will not take it 
amiss if I venture at the beginning of 
this Council to suggest that it'is im
portant to pay close attention to the By tiie: Deputv Chief Secrctarv (Mr. 
virtues of brevity uhd strict adherence “ 
to the point In speaking to a motion!

\ The question of the motion as

SCHEDULES OF ADDITIONAL 
PROVISION _

Nos. 3 AND 4 OF 1947

■■■■■::';'-'';'';;-'MINUTES\;'-''y
The minutes of the meeting of 8lh 

June, 1948, were confirmed.
:? Mr. Troughton (Financial Scrreiury): 

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move:- That 
Schedules of Additional Provision Nos. 3 
and 4 of 1947 be referred to the

5TAN DING FINANCE COMM ITTEE
Bv. iHE Financial Secretary (Mr. 

Trougmion):
Schedules of Additional Provision, 

Nos. 3 and 4 of 1947, Reports of 
Director of Colonial Audit oh the 
accounts of the K.U.R. & H. for 

■ 1945 and 1946.

Appointment. OT
Mr. Rankine (Chi^ Secretary): Mn Standing Finance Committee.

man), Hon. Chief Native Commissioner, Mr. Andrews seconded. ^
Hon. Deputy Chief Secretary' Hon. . ,
Members for Nairobi North., Coast, Ttc question was put and carried. 
Rift Valley, Central Area (Mr. Nathoo), 
jind African IntcrisU (Mr. Mathu).

I do not need to take up any of.the 
time of Council in explaining the reasons

I

'4

Thornley):
A icn-ycar plan for the development 

of Afiican education, report of 
inquiry imp Indian education in 
East Afriro by Ali Akbar Kazimi 
of the Bihar Education Service," ^

It only remains for me to wMi you 
every success in the important work that 
lies before you, and to pray that you 
may he guided by Divine Providence 
in the weighty tasks which you will have ftttni, India, and Transport Licens*
to undertake in the course of the 1ifc._„^__ing^Board Annua! Report, 1947. .
of this Council, It li meeting, I believe, 
at, a time of perhaps unprecedented 
goodwill bclwcch all communities m ihb 
country, ^aiid it is.obvious .that among 
the major, if undefined, tasks which you 
have to undertake is to develop still - 
further the prwrcsws of discussion, both _ OP MOTION ■
in debate and in committee, and Icgisla- ' following notice of motion svas 
tion, in a friendly and co-operatisc nian- Ma;or Kevser (Trans Nzola): ’
ner. doing juslicc to all alike and avoid- Council is resolved (hat during

: ing with rcspUilion all temptations lo ll* it shall meet on the second 
allow your views and your actions to February, ^fay, August and
\^c alTcetcd by any other eonsideralipns ‘ Pf each year and on such subsc*
llun Uic general gtKkl of the iconic of ^ as may be necessary for the
the Colony av a whoJe and of the Com* of business, always provided
monucalth of w.hich we all luve the in- ■ emergency additional
cvlinuWc pririlcpt of b^itig. mtmbcn >"“9 be railed.
(Appllmt.)

i COUPON RATIONING ; ' 
Reflacement by Buix D1.STBIDOT10N 
Mr. Hope-Jones (Secretary for Com- 

for this appoinimenl. As hon.members merec'and Industry); Mr. Speaker, I bee 
will be aware, it is important that the to move; That this Council, recognizing 
Standing Finance Committee should be the public demand for a relaxalioit‘of 
oppoinleU as soon as possible. There is controls, wherever practicable, resolves 
already a certain amount of work that roupon rationing in respect of 
wailing for it^ and I have no doubt that maize and wheateh products, ri« and 
there will be other important business to sugar should be abolished and should be 
put before it before long. -

i
I
;Bv THE Deputy Fina.ncial Secretary 

(Mr. Andrews): -
lulcfim Report of the Road'’Authorily 

Committee

i
i

't

retraced by a system of bulk distribution.
In a matter so important as this to 

(he future economic life of this Colony, . 
, I feclthat it is a great honour to move

Speaker, I beg to move the following ^ motion. But in doing so I would ‘
amendment: That the words “Hon.
Members for.Nairobi North, Coast, and 

■ Rift Valley" be deleted and the words

® Mb. TgoucitiON seconded.
-Maior Keyseb (Trans Nzola): Mr.

not be honest unless 1 said that, if the 
motion is adopted, certain risks will te 

, . involved, in addition of course 10 certain
manifest advantages. There was. a figure 

Mr. M. Blundell be subsUtured therefor. mythology known as Anteus.
The reason for this is that if cither of Anteus was a curious person who, imlcu 

these three hon. members left the his feel were on the ground, lost ■ his 
• eountiy, under the motion their sub- strength, arid in a matter so importantas 

atilutes would automatically become this I feel it is very necessary that

adjournment
Council adjourned at 1Z40 pan. till 

10 a m. oh Wednesday, 9th June, 194g.
1 now furaiilly drelate open Ihit ks- 

Mon of the Legiilatire Council.

1
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Coupon Rationing .24-23 Coupon Rationing
[Mr. Hope-Jones]
members on this side too, that iherc is a ' continue rationing.'I personally do not- 
risk involve. It is a very simple thing to think-that that* is probable. 1 would, 
■say “Sweep away the Controls’V It- is however, be misleading hon..members iC^ 
^ very popular cry that I have h^rd'on I‘said that It was impossible. When wc 
many occasions recently. Here is one have worked the change, then 1 say wo' 
that I am preptired to sec go. There is a‘ w^l be b^^e to get-back to a small and 
risk, arid r suggest that we need a'man- expert body.
•date front the elected and nominated 
members of this ^ honourable Council, 
without which wc would not be justified 
in taking such a step.

we thought that was probable; to
result’of coupon lationing, we have very ' 
complete records of where the foodstufEs- 
go to in relation to the consumer demand, 
on a Valioning basis. Therefore,, it

Colony. Otherwise, like Anlcus, pur should be possible to send out sup^es:.. .
of food to the whol^Iers dn' the~ basis. 
of their ralipncd^Tndcnls., Jt ■ will.. bc; 
possible again for the wholesalers to- 
send out to retailers supplies of fpod on 
the basis of their indents on the whole
salers, based on the ration book standard..
If, as wc hope, more supplies become 
available, then distribution can, be 
increased on that basis pro^rgta. lU 
however, supplies become less—and 
Government, no individual, can forecast; 
the weather and what is likely to happen 
to the crops—lhen supplies would have 
to be cut pro rfl/o. and quilebbviously^ 
if they fell below a certain Jevel, the only 
way in which the very poor could-^b'f 
assured of a supply of food as against 

- the very large purchasing power of the * 
course, save u very considerable amount rich, would be by coupon rationing 
of^moiicy. The original estimates for Coupon rationing is the only means by 

“ sum or-.veII over which the purchasing power of the ver^ 
£«,0<I0. ^ley^eover llie employincnl of ricli in a lime of shorl.age-and 1 under-
lhirty.erghl nuropean oflicers, nfly- . line in time of shortage-can be limited
aC T "" ? *" "uy that the very poor getAfricans^ That IS a formidable total their fair share. ^
indeed. If wc abolish coupon ralioniiig 
ill respect of these CumnuHlittes and

(Mr. Hope-Jones]
Government should seek a man^fe from 
the elected and nominuled representa
tives of the voters and inhabitants of this

i

strength will disappear.
If I may go back a little wjy, I would 

point out that the select committee on 
the E$timatc.s cut the vote in regard to 
the Commodity 0istribullon Board to 
£20,000—approximately half wha.t would 
have been required according la the 
estimates of that year. CondUional upon 

t this cut was an instruction that the 
position should be examirred with a view 
to^secing whether it wus possibic to do 
away with coupon rationing. ■

t' ■

There is another point; that I must 
make, and it goes back to my statement , 
that rationing by coupon is the principal ‘ 
means by which the poor, with their 

Having drawn the gloomy side, I will limited purehasing power, are protected 
now proceed to say how we hope to against the rich with their large purchas- 
avoid unhappy -eycniualities if the ing powcp, and that is this: that if this

■ is to svork successfully, a certain amountno- motion is carried.
Rrst of all, I would say Jhat it will “f . MiMisciplino enforced^ ,by public, 

take some ten to twelve weeks to work ^inton must be nccc^ry. (Hear, hear.) 
out a satisfactory system by which bulk be_donc. We aU want to get
distribution can replace coupon ration- of these irksome Controls and want 
ing. We want to make the system as to reduce expenditure upon them, but if 
foolproof as possible. Needless to say, P'ople {as has happened in the
I have consulted my hon. friend the P“l) 'ry to engross large supplies for 
Wetnber for Agricultuid-on this matter' Si^oirtative reasons and for reasons ot 
and he is in agreement with the terms of solfishocss and greed as they am dc-

j^Uoned m respect of coupons,- then the 
"situation may, become a very serious one. 

We can find, means of dealing with those 
people, and if that happens 1 hope wo

Now* . sir, the pojiilion- has been 
examined and wc have come to the con* 
elusion that tlicrc is justification' for 
proposing this ntollon in the terms I 
have read out, By doing this wc will, of

'!•
.. the motion, subject to the warnings 1 

have given. Wc ho|^ to retain, in fact 
wc intend to retain, provided hon.
members are willihg to provide the funds , , .... .40 do SO, a sound, emcient. but smaU shall have the 4.upport of hon. members
body to continue the system of bulk oPf»s>tc to .deal with^ them i" Jho , ;

• distribution. As 1 said, great economies smetest 4»sstble way. (Hear hear.) We ■ 
in terms of personnel and the fmance “> have decontrol of
required will result from the substitution ‘h'» m Response lo popular
of bulk distribution, but, make no <iem‘>nd sabotaged by selflshness or.by 
mistake, a small but emdent organix- those too ignorant to realize what they 

• aUon wUl be necessary, Wo hope :‘•“'"B- ' ' •' - .
progressively: to be able to cut it down, I do not think that at this stage of 
50 that ultimately we save seventy per the debate I need say very much more, 
cent to seventy-five pet cent of the Hon. members opposite will no doubt 
present cost during this interim period,, express their views. This, as I repeat, is 
that is, for the next ten or twelve weeks, not a matter of Government given to 
Many of the present stall will be hon. members and.trying to force some- 
working out their terms of notice, and thing down their throaU. This, if I may 
they will be very useful in preparing the say so, was ah approach, to this Council 
figures upon which wc are going to base in its capacity as a Council of State, 
bulk distribution. It is an approach to hon. members for

I should Uke to suggcri that this period very grave : ,
will give us lime to work out a sound '
system. Owing to the f.ict that ration Mb. Rankine seconded: 
books were issued for what was assumed 
40 be the coming rationing period, if
things did go wrong! between now and -.u . » u
next Novernber it would be possible to *>" pass without some short comment
Te-iniroduce coupon*''rationing at fairly 
short notice, but of course that would be T.—
an undesirable thing, although it might force down the throats ot hon. members 
i>ecome necessary. It would be better, if on this side any legislation which would

as I can .-Mje ihem. the ' 
icplace It by !i system of hulk disiribu. principal advantages of coupon ration- 
tion, wc hope to bc able lu cut The disadvantages of coupon
expenditure progressively up to 75 per rationing are-(o)-the expense, wh-ch I 
cent of the whole. have touched on, und (h) the fact that
^ Hcrc i ;wlsh to emphasire that there dUerference by Government in
is no inltnliun, implied or otherwise in "‘'of 'very individual rationed
this motion-that the necessary cOnltoP'' ”"'^"’

t, ,0 il ,1,™^ ihe mori wetm hi« T’

a, to whether it is necessarv or n.,i e ,van never be 
rcpiewms an interference bv Govern- supplies
inent with every individual 'm the Svv ^ ■“ 'h't cveiy-
coimtry. It certainly was nectssarj under' ^‘crenrh ” 'v'G' place
circumstances such as ttc have Konc . f, , r ^'V"nt. But, if we
ihimigh. In my submission lo-dw we flit 'o >"‘PP'n and wait for a .
v.in lake -ilie risi, of moving from of circumstances,
ind viJual s-ouixm “iH never get rid
rationing, , ® of rationing, and wc will rieicr get rid

lsho„n 1 e -
means briefl “"ihis."'‘b, “ih^^Cem^j mblion I do wanuo-

1

-i
• iv

Mb. Eove (Nyanza); Mr. Speaker, 1 
cannot let the remarks of the hon. mem-

He mentioned that he was not here lb

V
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(Mr. Edyc) investigation referred to above, that
be upacwptablc. I think I am right in^-addition^ provision was unavoidable”. < : 
saying that most people will We arc being asked to meet that
a relaxation of this coupon rationing additional provision, and-L should very'’”: 
Control, but what surprises me is that; much like t^ know how it is unavoidable.
^pite _the. .rceommcndaUons^nd in- : Could it not* have been avoided if action ''” ' | 

" • te in the ‘ had been taken earlier to give effect to ^
report of the ^icicncy/Economy Com- the motion now before Council? If this 
mitlee and in the recommendations made, question of cutting down had started 
in the report of the select.committee on some three months ago it could presum-- 
the estimates. Government hat not taken ably, have been done within this £20.000

already voted, and I should like an 
explanation on that point.

the expense, but three years: after the[Mr.'Madan]
I say has become not: only:unnecessary war iu stranding tentacles are sUll 
but also a menace. It has gifted from gripping us. We live in a progressive 

.being a boon into a burden, more so in Colony, and I say let us dp aw^y;.with it 
-view^of-the heavy expenditure required ^ and give the consumers a chance to live 
to inaiatain it, I am-informed, and I fredy and happily, 
want to emphasize this, I am only 
informed, that in'Uganda so much sugar
is avanabkttoliftheim^rt .«tnct^^^^ for Commerce and industry
were rdaxed. e«n if they were for moving this motion there is one ■
rela^ more ton enough woul^ te .. , ^ ^
avadahle here. Again I repeattot^ ossurana. That is, tot the bogey of past 
mformed, by manufacture^in U^nd^ should at the viry tot
that represenlaUons have b<« mad^o ^portunity be abolished. Undir the 
to Gove^enr them^ to eitor distriButioii which is to begin, the

r.i™7i^Sh to forced to chlge his place of business, or 
not bad long enough time in which to he W-nd I think
do iL (Laughter.) that to department, or whatever is to

A serious question Ihttoriscs is this; skeleton left of the Commodity Board, 
Will the abolition of the coupon system shopid make a point of considering this 
lead to greater black marketing in the position and seeing that, when these 
sale of these essential commodities? 1 changes occur, to distribution , is
do not think there is any danger .of that, changed accordingly, _
I do hot think; that we will be exposing 
the members of the general public into

:,1
■i

i Mr. Natooo (Central Area); Mr. 
Speaker, while congratulating the hon.

I
1

action long before this.
. , If I may take up the time of Council 

for a few moments, f should like to There is one other point 1 should like 
"...read one short extract from that to make, and Treally make it on behalf 
' liflicicncy/Economy Committee's Report of another member particularly intef- 

oh the Commodity Distribution Board rated. In view of the known bottleneck ‘ 
on the subject of coupon rationing. It in milling, and until the extension of the 
reads; ‘The coupon has become a form mills at:Eldoret is complete, is Govern- '
of currency. Organlied gangs apparently ment fttisiied that sulHcient flour will
llouiirfi on the result of their acquisi- be available to cope with the expected 
lion of coupons. The police have made ten per cent increase in demand, as^ 
several arrests bul Cannot compete with soon as rationing ceases? Bakers art 
the oilcnders due to the magnitude to apparently apprehensive tot even with 
which the tralTtc in coupons has teached. that extension they will not be able to 

The sale of coupons commences meet the demand of their customers, and. 
immediately lljey have . been issued, perhaps the. hon. member will be kind.
Olliccrs of the Board have wiuicsscd enough Io deal with that in his reply, 
sales taking place within the precincts ^ ,

• of the rationing office. Just recently, an ' “I*' Madan (Central Area); Mr. 
African was ariralcif by the police and Speaker, though I rise to support the 
clglil hundred and twenty coupons whiclr * am in full agriement with the
he had purchased Were found in his fcmarks of the previous speaker. In our 
possession. It one African can collect an upinion, the removal of this Control is 
equivalent of Ihrcc hundred loaves of already over-iate. It cannot be denied 
white bread daily, it rather proves the **'“* a®fpon radoniiig necessarily creates 
fallacy of conducting a rationing scheme “ limited supply for consumers, based 
on to present basis". Pa'haps^in this case. I think, on to

, . . ,n, V .1. . rallacioUs idea that the commodities are
than supply. If there is a limited

Tl ti^iu 1^ 1 t ""’“ftirTBppIy, I think it will also be agreetotot
and it will be interesting to know from it inevitably leads to black markelto 
the hon. mover why so long a time has more so in view of the 
e apsed^ since Ihr rcraipl of the report, where commod to are ototSlr^l

present motion. The hon. mover did refer Ong^e o^to? h? T 
to the recommendation of the: select nre^ito.^w' v ^ 
committee when ho stated that we Ln<iim. y°“ “unot blame the
had rccommendcu that rame action 'h® bhek
should be taken on this matter and had ,o Ihow m
cut the vole by some £’0.000; in fact it !h i ^ «»-oP'mlion. but 1 do say that 
was reduced by £’j„<kto to a total of it ff"' “hlam the necessities of 
t?0,lK)ti; But he Icll out a very imixirtam 1,^; /'^“Uablc necessities of life, is 
poinl. Tlie trpoit said; "The commiticc ^ ‘ s‘™uS'f than that.

: , . . . comideted that requests for 
SUPTIwtentary provision during IS4S 
should not be met unless the Govern- 

•. ment Was satisfied, as

''i

f

There is another small point. I. think 
,, , , the hon, mover of the motion has.paying greater prices or b ack markeung

if this systein IS abolished. I am scheme not work satisfactorily, the 
fortifiedtn my dpinion by two examples, 5 will be reintroduced at
to caM of butter and <^. of notice. In this case I hope that due •
vegerables. Butter has b^ dealt With on ^ given of this'to to
the brals of bulk dlstnbution for nn ^„b|io, '(o deter :who1esalers and other ' 
appr^ably long time and it has,^^I
believe, proveda complete succi^. In the ^y,|on as, in spile of what a

. caw of vegetables, when to pnets were ^ has said about the
Mulrolled they were certainly Iff« 4,^factory, distribution of butter. I 
ton now vegetables are de^utolled. f^^^^ p^^^ knowledge know that
piere might be a teaden^ . in _ to ^^r pebple have not been able to 

-r. beginning for prices to,go up, but 1 thmk obtain all the supplies they wanted.
tot within a short time, a very short T
time, after to abolition of this coupon MR. Mathu (African Interests): Mr. 
system prices are bound to come down Speaker, I rise to support this motion,, 
to a sane level, because traders will be and to congratulate the hon. mover , 
anxious to see-if they are sure to obtain because of the points he has raised. I 
these commodities in reasonable quanti- would like to make just tvyo or three 
lies, and according to their requirements points. ^ ^ ^
toy will be anxious to enter into 
healUiy and free competition. .

.3

i

Firstly, we have more than once In this 
Council attacked Government on this 

It has been said, and T think rightly, question of removing Conlrpls- The last
lliat this Control is an institution of the time that we had a motion on this
war. At that - time, because' of the subject ! suggested that certain Controls
exigencies of to, situation, because of the were necessary, , but that progressive
emergency, peavple did not mind bearing relaxation of quite a number 'of them

• This CoDIfoI 'has, in 
become my opinion, 

unnecessary, and when you takeinto

M.
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suggested, and I would request the hon P 

must ^ the policy. The hon, mover^d^jnover, if possible, to give this Council 
iay that it is now the object of>?ltiTr some indication of . the level of expendi. *
Govemmem to progress lo a relaxation turc if he can of the two schemes put I
of some of these' Controls. This one forward likejy to be. adopted, 
dcrmilely must go, as ihe hon. mover has . - ■
said,’for two very important reasons. One MR- Hope-Jones; Mr. Speaker, 1 will
is the (lucstion of the expense. That this 1° aeal^jth all the pomts raised by
siilc'of Council has raised the oueslion n™- niemb?rs as briefly and as clearly 
of reducing Ihe cxpcndilurc of Ibis possible.
Colony U qiiilc obvious, and reducing 

i ihis by £23,000 odd is not a very small 
thing. The second point is that ihe hbn. 
mover has admillcd that Government 
has interfered wilh the freedom of ihe 
pereon in rationing people Ihroughout 
Ihe country. I would like to say that 
ihcrc is going to be one very happy thing 
as far as the African scclion of the 
comrauhily in Nairobi is eoneerned.
Tlial is Ihe disappearance of the long- 
queue of African women in front of 
the District Commissioner's oflicc in 
Nairobi. "That has long been ah eyesore, 
and I. am sure the African women in 
Nairobi when Ibis temoyal comes about 
will have a celcbraliou!

(Mr. Malhu] [Mr. Hopc-Jbnes] have left to the last (because it is nrost
traffic in coupons well, obviously the important).-that we will have to obtain 
abolition of coupon rationing wflr at other funds'to carry on with this skeleton ■ 
Irast put an end tojhal traffic, for. they ..pr^nftation ;'to; administor.bulk ration- 

' Avill have no value as currency or any ing—the reason why we have to obtain 
other useful purpose. the money is, of course, because we wetp

for the reasons I explained unable to 
proceed with this reorganization ettrlicr.

r

f I would also like: to congratulate the 
fion. member Mr. Nathoo on his very ., 
able maiden speech. He said, I believe. On the point raised by Ihe hon. Mem- 
ahat past performance should be ber for Nairobi North, so much related 
abolished at the first opportunity, to the'point that I have just dealt with 
Provided that his request is considered that all I can say at this stage is that the 
iii toto. that it should be abolished at the very reason why we require these ten to 
first opportunity—and as a responsible twelve weeks to make the chanBCOVcr is 
Oovernment we would have to assume' because we want not only to examine the 
that meant the first practical opporlunily two proposals !he hon. member referred
—1 can give him. the assurance he asks to but others as well, \Vc want as far as
for. A point raised by the hon. Member possible to ensure that after thaf change-
for African Interests was, how long it over to bulk rationing we gel the very 
would be before we could make Ihe best possible system. Even with the best 
change. I believe that in moring the system,: the risks I outlined in ray 
motion I stated something like ten to opening speech remain. As regards
twelve weeks; I explained that towards saving, I believe the horn member 1

, the end of August or from 2ho-beginning : absent when 1 said that we eventually 
of September wo would 2* able to make hope to save something up to seventy 
the change. It is taking this long time and^eventy-five per cent of what we! 
because we did not feel justified in going originally estimated was the cost of
ahead with the scheme until and unless coupon faliohing for this year. It may be
this motion was carried in Council.

The first point raised by the lion. 
Member for Nyania was why there had 
been this delay in producing this mojion.
Well, there arc two answers to that very 
imporianf point : raised by the hon. 
member. First of all. the hon. Member 
for Agriculture wished to have some ' 
better indicalion than he had shall we 
say two or three months ago as to what ' 
the short and medium Icrm crop 
prospects were in the country, and that 
IS Ihc principal, reason—and I submit^ 
that is the important part of the answer.
The second point was, as I said in 
:moving:ihcVmoiion,:;we felt wc should: : .
have the reinforcement of public opinion - 

....... “S represented by this Cmincif in taking
The final point is a question. I svould riep, and we prepared this motion 

like the luin. mover in his'rcply to points “"d we are placing it before Council 
raised by members lo indicate the period rfow for that reason. We did not feel this 
II is going lo take !o change over from w-as a decision that should be taken 
coupon rationing io; tnilk disttibiilion, the old Council was dead and the
liccaiisc I would like lo suggest ihiit the "'"' Council had not yet tiici. 
moncr 11 is done the betler. (Hear,, hear;) ’ .

4

:!
■I

was

we can save a little more, it may be that 
we shall save a little less: I cannot say at 
this stage, but I give you that figure as 
an indication of What!'we: hope to 
achieve;

On the very impor^nt question of 
storage,: raised by the hon. Member for 

‘ Hift he knows one of the
principal reasons why the hoh. Member 
for Agriculture is nt present in the I do not think rhavc .'inything more . 
United Kingdom is to deal wilh this to add onTliis mailer. I think (his debate 
very important poinL Naturally I am served, a purpose in showing what
speaking-a little outside my own work, , public opinion is in Ihis matter. The 
but I have: been m on some of the

The second
f beg to support. "’'"'ber had do'''^whh "'mlll°ng

ii: s'a&cvs
lo know whal aclion is being coulem^ fs w? did ^ «»>• “■»» 'hat
plated on the question of sToraTc 1. remember,
Certainly half the foodsluil, meuS raunon '

be carried forward from Ko^ inm ®"f "hcalcn
bad ycats, but a great draf^ oir .Wafe jriv' an
trouble was C.UISCU in the past because latcc I am "'’''h was not
wc have liad very great losses due to traUe inlv *^“'"’8f°"r“baiions with the 
rnadcqualc. stoinge: (Hear, hear.): ta nichr um;;''!; ''’'4' "“"red tile.
_ Mr. Vkvtv (NMirohi No,ihi: :M, naturally do gKe"a'complete
SIWM 'ti, “"'i'"T i*™ M "’'4 that the situal on
to ask^e r ’■ ‘ ‘‘k' “ “ ““ '’™>>abifity be met.to aa Ihc hun, mover is: When iHa i .

f^tioning U adopicd. i Nil*'*'m f"eraiulalc ihc hon.

. . , , responsibility of expressing those opin-
■sfiscussions. Storage IS the answer to a ions has been realized and, as I say I 
long term solution, but we cannot pro- thank hon. members for the points that
•duce stores in ten to twelve weeks, 1 
agiee with the hon. member that 

’ vv basically, until we have a system by 
which fhe surplus from the good 
years can be stored against deficits in 
b.Td years we shall always be faced 
■with the possibilities of food shortages 
and having to ' reintroduce coupon 
rationing with the certainty of public 
agitation. (Hear, hear,)

have been raised.

The Question was put and carried. ' :
Council adjourned at 11 a.in. and - 

resumed at 11.20 a.m, .
can

SESSIONS COUNCIL
htAjOR Keyser: Mr. Speaker, I beg' 

to move; That this Council is resolved 
T have very little mote to say, except ‘[“‘ during its lifetime it, shall meet on 

10 say that i have found the poinu' ^U'sday of February, May,
raised by hon. members extremely August and October of egch year and on

such subsequent 4days as rnay be 
necessary for the termination of business, 
always provided that in the event of 

On the very important point raised fay emcniency additional meetings may bo 
Ihe horn Member for Nyama, which I called.

1 '

i helpful; they are all points, which will bo 
borne in mind. .i

>
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would -be able lo assimilate it, to discuss[Major Kcyscr)
The object of this motion is to brir^Jt-with their constituents, and- come to 

sofhc semblance of planning into some agreement among themselves as to
working oflhis Council. Tlierc have been what auitude they:; were going to take

___.in-thBrpavta-certain number of practices regarding the'budget. '
^ .to which members on lh]s-side of j.-ollo.wing'on from that,-if the-finaf 

Council took very serious objection, and £5(|n,.j,cs are to be passed before the 
one of tiicm was the lack of knowledge ofthc year, then it would be difficult ■■ 
of when the Council Was likely to.meet. ^^w a later dale than the second
It must be remembered that.'in addition in.October would give sufficiept
to the very onerous duhes that members ,|n,a por all the necessary stages through 
on this side of Council have to perform : which the draft Estimates must go. It 

. as members of tins Council, they also hope, avoid the necessity '
have to. attempt to make a living, and it Appropriation Bill being passed
dwiocaics Ihcir business well as ihs-Mf - - . . - . . .
wink in Ihcir constiluencies : if; they 
cannot j)lan ahead. Also I do .submit 
Ihul there ■ would be less dislocation, 
possibly in some of the Government 
departments if they could plan ahead and the delay fn the publication of the report , 
knew bn .what days this Council Would of the Salaries: Commission, it may not 
meet. The Legal department, for instance, be possible to lay the budget on the 

' in drafting bills would know the dates second Tuesday in Oclobcr. But this 
on which those bills should he subiniilcd moliori, ends up by saying : “always
to this Council for debate. ; provided that in the event of emergency

The snbccss of ilus uunioiv \vOiiid' may be called". It
depend to some cn'lenl on the time that quite conceivable that by. the session 
is given to-members to study legislation October there will Be a very
that is to L>c introduced into Council. A niwber of bills, and
habit has crept in of The publication , of some motions, Ihal could be
bills, and Their inlmdiicliun into this and the budget could then be
Council with the ishortest nolicc allowed an emergency meeting some time
by Stamlim: U.ilrs muI Orders is ’^f^cond Tuesday in October
tourlccn day.s We find that extremely ‘‘bd the second Tuesday in February, 
dilliaill and awkwatd because it; doe^i , Atthough it nuv not entirely suit'the

Imped Ihul Urn '-praclice of rieidl^SiddlTm 1«^

inconvenience whauocvcrHni nmlion, if.mlopied, might nlm
avoid the ctpedicnl of introducine , : ‘''"*^'"1" Cjovcmmcnl will be able to- * 
IcgWalion by suspension of standing ''''”1’' '"is motion.
oiders, of which iiienibers on this sideof Council Iravc in the 
tlieir liisappioval.

EMPIRE PARLIAMENTARY.
V Association

the repoos advanced by him, it will be . . The Speaker:-We have received a 
appreciated by the ■ Government that communication from the Empire Parlla- 
those members of Council ^ live p mentary Association, to the effect that 
the Coast or near Lake Victoria>Jyanza. the Conned has become a proper full 

^ always'-find it difficult Jo majiagejheir„,,member of, the Empire-Parliamentary 
r Work'that Association. (Applause.) I note that the

we are going to meet in Council at statement is applauded, but it will be
’ stated periods. Emergency cx^ffplcd, T remembered that it will probably result in

think it is very’ nece^ary that the us being asked to pay a subscription!
5 members should know whenever meetings (Laughter.) Another matter which will

. arise in due course for consideration is 
the question of sending somebody in, 

*'■ each year; or in altcmato years probably, 
>' number of years at very irregular jq represent Kenya on the Council of the

periods, and on occasions have met at Association, 
short notice, but I think it is time we 
formed a habit of meeting in this Council 
at regular periods and at sufTicient notice.
Therefore I strongly support the motion 
before Council.

[Mr. Patel] .
advan^ by the hon. mover. Apart from

of Council will commcnce.
,We have met Jn this Council for aby this Council before the final Estimates 

are passed, a practice which I believe 
lias occurred in The last two years.

I I want to pay my tribute to the fact 
that recently when I was at home Sir 
Henry d'Egville, Secretary of the Empire 
Pprliamenlary Association,, was most 
kind and encouraging to myself. Twas : 

,, „ ,, treated as if we were already a member.
Mil R.ANKINE: Mr, Speaker..J-Should gnj every facility that they could offer

like to say that the Gover^ent is very going about either the House
Willing to accept this motion. (Applause.) of Comhions or the House of Lords was
So far as wc on this side of Council arc fuUy alTordcd to me. (Applause.) That
concerned, it is just; as much In our would be the case of anybody on this
interests as il ls in the interests of mcm* Council who visits England,
bers opposite to work to some sort of 
timetable. Provided. Tis the hon. mover 
made clear, in his speech, that there is

i-or ihis year we realize that, owing to

ADJOURNMENT
. . Council rose at 11.35 am.* and

■ some concession made for emergencies ^ adjourned .till 10 a.m. on Tuesday, 13th 
which may arise,: the Government wilj^ July, 1948. 
certainly try to keep to this "programme.

] There may be difficulties, as I think hon.
members are aware, with regard to the 

: pr^nialion of the-budget this year, but
we have already had discussions bn that

• subject with hon. members opposite, and,
: although r cannot speak, for the past, ,

since I havc been here we have alsvays
* v^ndcayoured to arrange the business of

this Council in consultotioa with the 
Leaders of the groups of unofficial mem
bers; in fact it hjis been done by 
arrangement. As I have said, so far as the 
Governnient is concerned, it is in our 
mlercsts^to work to a planned timetable, 
and for that reason this motion is not 
only acceptable: it is welcome.

Ii

1.

f beg to move, (Applause.)
P^ifc-erpTCsscd

,, (Eastern Area): Mr:
Tiic iUe, base been bawl on the bHor^h, r ‘he motion

buJitcl Iseing laid m, tbe seamd Tiiewlav halS 'he
m Ocioher. and that date for the l .vini ‘ Council sessions at very
of the budget bas Wea fixed in or'le'r m apSatMh'rr^'**.'
allow of the periiM which sve jerted o dK, niay find it

Major Keyser: Mr. Speaker, I only 
f wish to thank the Governnient for the 
; readiness with which, they have accepted 

this motion.
The question was pul and carried.
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By the Peputy Chief Secretary (Me 
"'TTiornlcy) y
Report of the Medical Fees Com- 
-mittee.. ,Rep<irt. of a. .commiltee—'y 

appointed to' consider rejjrcsema- 
„ .:tions; from persons who consider 

they will suffer hardship as a result
. of the -fiKommendations—of-^he- •

cornmittee on Railway Realign
ment:

By THE Deputy Financial SEcREiAny 
(Mr. Andrews): ,

Sessional Paper No. 3 of 1948 
(Papers relating to the creation of 
an East African Customs and 
Excise Pepartmenttt' (Tolonial Audit 

^Department annual report, 1945, 
with K^nya Dispatch No. 79:

> thereon.

Tuesday, 13th |uly. 1948
Council reassembled in the aMcmorial/^ 

Hall, Nairobi,-on Tuesday, 13lh July, 
1948. A > : : ■ - - ' ; -

His Honour the Vice-President and 
Speaker look the chair at 10 a.m. /'

The proceedings were opened with

OBITUARY , * :
Sm OroiTRY Noriiicote. K.C.MIG.
The SpEAKta: Hon, memhers, before . 

Council proceeds with ^ its business 
, to-day. I think it will be the wish of you 

all that we should take notice of the 
passing of Sir Gcolfry Norlhcote, who 

member of this Council for many

* [Mr. Thomley]
Service, the vacancy is advertised and to enaWe them to acquire the necessary 
the apRli^iseR^-fiK^-dWtinized :by the, . qualifications, - . : . ,

i . European Civil Service Advisory Board.

born Government servants of all races

Mr, Cooke: Arising out of that 
In the case of, vacancies in the unified question and answer, is it a' fact that 
Colonial Services, the appointment is increasing numbers of Kenya_childrcn , . 

_inade-by_the.Se«Tetary.of-Stiite for-the-—a’re-enfenng‘th'c~Renjn Civil Service? 
Colonies from a wide field of candi
dates: but local candidates, including 
people already in the service, are at

j

Mr. Thornley: I have not, T am , ■ 
afraid, got the figures, but I should like 

. , to go into that and I will inform'my
liberty to apply to enter these services. ■ on.
Indeed it is the policy of Government to 
recommend meritorious officers of the 

.Kenya European Civil Service for 
promotion to the Overseas service 

; provided they possess the necessary 
qrialifications. Numerous cases have 
occurred in which local officers have 
obtained posts of unified service level

r- prayer;
I

Mr. Vasey: Arising out of that 
question and answer, .would Government 
agree that, all other things being equal, 
preference must be given to the Kenya 
youth? . , t’

Mr. Thornley: I think the Govern
ment will certainiy agree that <:very 
assistance possible should be given to 
Kenya youths who have the required 
qualincaliohs. I should like to emphasize 
that it is the qualifications which, in 
the Government's view, count.

s

. : . I4< waS: a
years and who. at the lime of his death, 
was the Speaker of the East African 
Central I-cgislaiivc Assembly., 1 think, 
if you agree, that it Will be appropriate ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ^ 
that the Clerk til the Council should 
convey your condolcncc-s to his widow, 
and, tliat we should stand in respectful 
silence.for a few moments as a tribute

,1-
2. The implication in the second part 

of the question that promotions to- 
senior posts now depend wholly on the 
choice of the head of the departmeoL is 
not correct: the procedure which.S.Th 
fact, followed is indicated in th'? reply 
to the first part of the question. As
regards future policy. I would invite ... .. .
attention to Chapter IX of the Report of MR- Havelock (Krambn): 
the East African Salaries Commission ' (11) Will Government state the
in which the institution of a Public reason why there is ah,„aulomatic 

: . Service Commission and of Promotion penally imposed Eurripean and
A ; Boards is proposed. If these recom- Asian la*paycrs who omit to pay .

mendaticins are finally accepted by the their poll tax^ on the due date while 
Government these bodies will be con- . Afri<h>n ,defaulters are only charged
ccraed with the general methods of - a smalL extra sum to cover the coR
promotions from grade to grade, and , of a summons?
with the selection of particular officers (4)Will Government take steps to .
for promotions The Government has no ensure that proportionately equal ' '
reason - to think, however, that the penalties are paid by all races?
present policy, under which promotions

3. The Goverameni could not agree European and Asian communi-
that all youths of promise of any race 
should be assisted (at Government

No. 31.--KENYA EvtUANTS TO GiyiL : 1
' '-.Service ■

Mr, Niojl (Mombasa): ’
1. In view of the fact that there is 

really no opportunity - for continued: 
educ.ilion in Kcnya^ and in view of 
the Tact that an increasing number of , 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE OATH Kenya European children educated in 
Tlic Oiiilr of AllcRiauce was taken by i irre leaving Those

Solicitor Cicne.al, Hon: I, It Hobson;: Achools and ^are Tmcring The lowest
Commlvsioncr of Lauds. Mines and Civil ^Service, wdl
Surveys, Hon. G. 1. Robbin,; Acting C<"«Rnient mfoiin Council what 
Dircciot of Education. Hon. W, J. D. Tlcps they ate lakingMo ensure that
Wadley; Acting Director of Agriculture-, suvh entrants have full opportunity
Hon. G. M. Roddan; and Hon. Member ''•'"■“al/promolion to The semor
for Uastetn Area (Dr; M: A. Rana. ... '"JlH Government dcparlmcnU?

^'"-^If no clear cut proposals are in 
existence, would Government agtecTo

..................., , . selection by cxaminalioh rather than.
The minute, of the-meeting of 9ih : leave it lo ihe choice of The hiad of

June, 1948, were confirmed, a deparlnienl? ,

\ i
No. 32^NoN-PAYMEr4T OF Tax 

Penalties
to his memory,

Councir slQod l» silence for a few
momenu.

1

!
.1MILE.),

Chief Native Commissioner (Mr.MlNUn-.S

3. Would Gbveminenl agree thai a 
youth who has served an apprentice* ’ i 
ship for say TWO years and shows 
proinisc, should be sent to the United ^ 
Kingdom al Govemnicnl expense for - • 

of t'ommissian mi ihc Civil ; ; ^ of appropriate length in *
. SenikTs of Kenya, Tang,in>ika, order to enable him to better equip'. 

Ug.ind.i.. jiul ZanriKrr. I947-4S. ^ for-pronunion io senior jxists
with VH'ssiofiiil l*4}Kr No. 2 of 1948 ">*hin the Colony?
(PiuiMul^ tut the Implcnicritaiion i Mu. Thornllv; iVlilline senior DOTS
^,1 «'vice,^the GovernSi^t : ■
U I .Mrican SaUnn Commission); considers the pouibility of promotion 

.. Vcund quaiierly report of 1948 of fromThe lowcr^nks of the server In' -

PAPKRS LMD
Die foUdwing; papers were laid on ihc 

table: ~ ' : ?
ties as the whole of African lax 
collection is organized on a different 

expense) to, acquire qualifications fitung from that of other communUics.
them for promotion rin the public 
service. Bui airangcmchts already exist 
in some departments for subordinate 
officers to be assisted by scholarships or 
otherwise to acquire the qualifications 
needed for higher posts. Also a scholar
ship scheme has recently been intro
duced, financed partly from ‘funds 
provided under die Colonial Develop* 
mrat and Welfare Act and, partly by 
Colonial Govemments, which provides 
for the further education of locally- question and answer, as there were over

By Mr. Ranrim.: (MThe Government, as has already 
been announced, is introducing a bill 
into Legislative Council shortly to 
amend the Native Poll Ordinance, 
1942. with a view to tightening up on 
tax defaulters and one of its provisions 
will be to allow for an automatic 
penally for laic payment which will be 
additional to the present penalltes.

Mr. Mathu: Arising out of that

S
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___MC Rankine: It is presumed that the
nd^hon. Member for the Coast is referring

making the neccssa^ survey? Can 
an indication'be given, as to the date

IMr. Rankinel •
The possibilities of storing flood 

• water in order to increase the.avail- . when ,thb. survey is likely to-take 
able; supply, are excerfingly un- 

_._promising. ' - '

IMr. Mathb]
3,000 Africans in detention camps a . -ut- h-
over 400 in ihc prisons of the Colony to the stretch of the. Tana River •
in 1946 for failure to pay hut and poll extending from Grand Falls to Bura.-If;

SO, the preliminary investigations of this . - v 
area-are-now complete, and-the; full---—:■ 
report ; is >:in . the . , final- stages- of - r e 
preparation.,

- A brief resume of the draft report., '

place?
tax..' .

The Spp.Anrjt:' Are you asking a 
question or making a speech? It seems 
rather like a speech to mr.' . *

Mb. Mathu; I am asking a question,
■ As I cannot trace any punishments is as follows ; — 

in the Prisons reports for 1945 and 
1946 . . . ^

Tiie SiT.AKrjt: Order! order! Mr.
Matliu, I do not think that is a question irrigation scheme should be attempted
at all. It is an allegation, ' was the Upper Tana River area,

namely from Grand Falls to Burn, 
and recommended that this, arers 
should berfurther investigated.

Mr. Rankine: Although the Malihdi
__ (d) The -area -is extremely remote Township water supply investigation has

from ariy markets, and, as river trans- been given an A plus priority there hie
port is not possible, the cost of a number of other scherhes in the same
transporting products by any means category and unfortunarely insufficient
other than by railway, will almost staff is available for wjffk to proceed on
certainly exceed their cash value.

sir.
, I ■, all of them at once.f/isro/y.—Messrs. Harris and Samp-: 

son reported in 1934 that, in their’ 
opinion, the only area where a major (e) Coarr.—The estimated cost of As a scheme in the A plus category is 

construction of the 60,000 acre ’becomes available for
scheme is approximately £7,852,000. o(j,er schemes in that category.
Adding to this the cost of settling 
and developing the land and. if the Preliminary investigations were carried 
money is to be advanced in the form out shortly after the Malindi water 
of a loan, the interest accumulated supply scheme was given this priority : 
during the construction and develop- and an area has been selected in which

boreholes, win be sited. f

i
; Mr. Cooke; With due respect, is not 

the hon, member making a preliminary 
statement prior to asking his question?

Tim SfEAKER: It is taking a very long :been : found that here also the 
prospecls arc not favourable. ' : ' '

(ti) SDi/f.—All soils found have 
proved to be extremely poor, and In 
most cases definitely unsuitable.

(/?)Thc only soils found which 
might be classified as possible, are 
situated at such a height and distance 
from the river that,it would i^uire a 
canal ovcr 200 miles long to command 
them. : Moreover, this canal would 
have to negotiate o\’er one hundred 
miles of c.xtrenidy difficult country. :

(f)Thc quantity of water which 
could be made^avallaBleTfor irrigation 
has been found to be less than was: 
originally ^estimated. Assuming that 
flow iVihe river must be maintained . 

^IjeloW the point of diversion, and ' 
allowing for the enormous irons-, 
mission losses in a two hundred,^milei' 
canal, it is csiimalcd that there will 
be sulficicnt water available on the 
land to,irrigate 60,000 acres for nine; 
months of the year only, and barely 
suinclem for 10.000 acres for the 
remaming three months,;

This quantity could be considerably 
increased if it were decided not to 
mamtain any flow in the river 
during the dry season (which is by no 
means an imfiraciicablc proposition)' 
and also by lining the wnals 
reduce conveyance * losses. If both 
these proposals arc carried out, then ^ 
the area which can be irrigated is - < 
eatimaied to be 180,000 acres for nine 
mont^ of the year and 72,000 acres, 
for the remaining three months.

i
{

meat period, the total cost becomes
over fit million to irrigutc 60,W ,„gi„«r.EeoloEi5t will be pro-

and redemption charges would be of 
Vlhe order of £600.000^r annum.

lime.

No, 34—MoiOR VEHJCLiL LlCJ.NCIlS 
•Mr: HAyiitocK:

Is it correct to itAilc that the cost 
to a vehicle owner to licence his 
vehicle by the quarter is 10 per cent 
greater than if licensed annually? If 
the answer is in the anirmalivc, will 
Government consider a comparative 
reduction of the quarlcrly fee in the 
inlcrcsts of persons who m.iy only 
require :lo use their vehicles on the 
public roads during certiiin seasons o! 
the year?

x:' ■i

for as soon a? this has been done.

For the 180,000 acre scheme, the 
cost of construction is cstimaied to be
£19,500,000 and after adding the post- Mr. Cooke: . . : , :
eonstruction expenditure, the total cost will Government please state the
becomes of the order of £30 million, causes of the delay in the construction 
which represents a unit cost of £166 causeway or bridge . over
per acre. Oo this scheme the mainten- Takaungu Creek? Will it stale when 

. ance and supervision costs would be will definitely begin? Is it
£90,000 per annum, whilst interest and „aliied that pending this construction 

- - reilemption charges would be of the ,1,5 Jarge sums expended , on the> 
order ot £1,600,000 per annum. mainlenanco of the present alignment'

amount to pouring money “down the 
;:drain”?, •

No. 38—Takaungu Creek

f
Mr. Andhlw.s: ’The cost of four 

quarterly motor vehicle licences under 
the ’I’rallic Ordinance is actually 20 per 
cent greaief thin the cost of an annual 
licence, but persons requiring to ..._ 
lliclr vehicles on the public toads during 
certain seasons of the year only.would 
normally take out one or. at the most, 
two quarterly licences and thereby 
achieve a very considerable reduction of 
the anniuL fee. The

I'fJI
,i

use V There docs not appear, to be cvea
a remote possibility of either of the 

- .^;;rbove schemes ever ^ng => Wing- ^he adoy
i wlSdas a^SSXra^lTin S ca^ struclion of a new causeway or bridge
i as the interest and redemption charges Takaungu Creek has been due to 

, . • E. u the lack of an experienced surveyor, to
fall away, the income which might be j,|jj ,1,5 necessary .detailed survey
expected to be .derived from the suspension bridge, which
ichcmcs would just about cover the preliminary investigations suggest is the 
maintenance and supervision costs.

over
pnicilcc of 

increasing. the proportionate fee for 
short periods is general in nearly all
countries ami, in view of the oddiiional

work Involved, no gofsl grounds are
for amcnJinij the cvivfing hW.

most suitable type Of bridge.
Mcn A surveyor especially qualified for 

this type of work has, however, recently 
been engaged from overseas, tmd he will 
begin a dclailcd survey about the end 

In view of the fact that the Malindi of July. He will also be asked to 
• water supply has been given A1 investigate the possibility of realigning
■ priority, will Government give the the present route and bringing the road

for the continued delay in up to a satisfactory standard.

Mr. Cooke: Thank you.
: No. : 36-MiDDi.rTsNs Scrslv 

•Mr. Cooke (Cojsi):
Will Government issue a full slate- 

^.regarding the stcent.. hydro, 
and sod sursey pi she Mijjjc

No. 37—Malindi Water SupplySO as to
Mr, Cooke;

reason
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1940, were dcair with summarily 
Until this detailed survey is completed -during 1947.*Four cases of breaches of 

and it is kno’^ whcthcr/a realignment these Rules were disposed of in a court- - - -p 
• '"and improvement of the present route, of law. ; X I :

or a new route with the construction of 
a~brid^^ will be the cheapest and most 
practicable solution, it will not be;.

when the .work can be
; ■ begun.",-'

As regards the last part of the 
question, the sum spent annually on the 
maintenance of the present road is not 
large, and amounts to £20 per mile.

Embu District. , . ^
. A,, scheme- for the construction rof 
furrows has been completed on the Kii,.

i..i. .»»■

up-lo-datc and the money expcndwl .
thereon from the Colonial Develop- Molind/. X//i/i flni/ ,
ment and Welfare Vote? Will Govern- F>ve dams have been conslracted in 
ment also give similar infoimation in these areas and improyentents have been
regard to boring and well sinking in carried out at the borehole at Gotam
nX. areas’) “"d a number ot shallow wells have

, j . ‘ been sunk. In addition, invesligation and
: i Nln, RANKine: In view of the fact that survey has been carried out at nine other 

I a recital of all place names in the native places, 
areas where improvement' and myesU- 
gation of water supplies has been carried 
out and of all place names where boring 
and well sinking has been completed 
would mcah a very lengthy answer. I 
shall give the reply in the form of a 
summary of what has been done in the 
various districts. If the hon. m^ber 

detailed infon^atton 1 
would suggest that he asks Government 
to give this in the form ot a written

No. 46-t-’Wa’^ Supplied v(Mr. Rankine]
_ .^^Mr^.Mathu XAfiican Interests) -

Will Government please give namM
i-

i-'
No. 42—-African Interpenetration 

Mr. Ohanga;
Under the terms of Government ^ 

interim policy with regard to jntcr« 
pcnlelralion and infiltration in African 
land units, laid on, the table on 20th . 
October Iasi year, will Government 
please disclose why the inhabitants-of 
over ninety villages who originally: 
came from the South kavirondo- 
District into the border land of the 
Masai rcs^'c and have been living 
there for a considerable number of

.i
r
I

No. 41—Fish iNsuixrrioNS. Lake 
ViCTOBIA

MK. OiiANdA (African Inlcrcstsj:
Makomas Location, Kikuyu Native 

Land Unit.
By means of a dam and reservoir on 

the -ligoni Rivet and four hydrostals 
water is now available in the Makomas. 
location which was largely devoid of 
water supplies before the scheme was. 
put into operation.

'■1is Government aware of the
position (hat the summary powers years, have been ordered to quit? 
conferred Upon or delegated to the 
fishery inspector under the Viclotia 
Nyanzj Fislt Protection Roles. 1940, 
ate. a source of some hard.ship to 
African fishetmen plying within the 'he aulhorilics coheerned and it is, 
Kayirondo Gulf -because of what Pfoi^sttl to consider each individual
appears to . be excessive use of the ““ m the light of Govemmenfs
summary poweis ■invested in that interim policy on .interpenetraUon and 
olllccr'.)'Will Government please state infiltration in African Land Units. No
huw many cases were dealt with orders to leave Trans Mara have
under the said Rules in 1947 and of 
that lUimbcr; how: many wetc decided 
in a Court (t( Law'.'

\ I
Mr. Wvn Harris: -The position of 

all aliens in Trans Mara is at present 
under examination in conjunction with requires more

Masai. : j 'i. .
A schenje to, improye water supplies 

stock routes has been completed and 
pipe liiic 8i miles long from the 

Uaso Kedong constructed. , ^

Zl onanswer. ■
At it will be appreciated that it is 

difficult to dilferentiate between the two 
parts of this question, I shall deal with 
improvements and investigations of 
water supplies together with boring and 
Well sinking constructions under the 
appropriate district heading. ’

I a

I Mukosodo Reserve,
One borehole has been equipped yvith 

a hand pump and further borehole sites
have been iavesliguted and, fixed.
Kikuyu Native Land Unit.:

■ Five successful boreholes have/been
drilled,

After intensive surveys wells Teita Native Land Uiiil.
been dug and lined at Wnila, Nguni, Four boreholes have been drilled of: 
Kipou and Nzul; dams and resciyoirs whirf, three have been successful, 
have been constructed at Komo; a tank

as yet
been issued but , a number of Kisji and . 
I,mi who arc lisiiii; there have been 
warned that they may be ordered to 

Mr. Rankene; The powers to which "'“i" owmdlslrict of origin if.
the hon. member refers in Ifis question ‘'S*” "f/lClnquiry which it'is
arc presumably those conferred by to .carry out. Government
section 4 (ol of the Fish Proleclion « jlesirable so to order

. Ordinance, . 1939... since no

:. 5

• i:-

'1

Kind District..i

iwwcri are in fact confcried on the Anting out of the
fisheries inspectors by the Victoria answer, is Government
Nyania Fish Pioieclion Rules 1940 . fiuHe a number of these-so--

In answer to the first part of the S *1''” P'y'ho'W
question, Government does not agrre T anf MA
thaLThe_ use of the: summary "
cunferrnl by section 4 (a) of the Fish ’

1939. is a source . Mr. Wvn Harris-

UupovcU ol iiumnuriU b\ the liriicric*

T,w... ru„»...
. svala and Kathehu qnd srnaU dams^^ on p the Improvement and'

5* Yalffi Rateau. mprovemen^^^^^^^ Kgatlon of Water Supplies in
been rarrirf out to the ‘Prinfis ^ „jiive areas up to Mst December. 1947,

I Kithpthia, Darajam and Nuu: a miliffiry £32,516, This figure is subject to-
I borehole at Ndolas Comer_was taten to amounts not yet
j oyer and is m operation for Afncan t„Lghi_lo account. 1-he expenditure

* from ihcsc funds for Boring and Well
Machakos District.. ^ ^ ^

Work has been carried Out on n date was approximately £14,000,
number of small dams by the District 47-^SECKErAniAT Reoroanization

' Commtssioner.- Mr. Edve (Nyanza): , '
Merit District. ,* Having regard to Expenditure Head

A pipe line 81 miles long has been 4, paragraph 46. of the Report of the
■; const^rted to convey water from the Estimates wherein it was n^m-

Quetto Narro River to the dry Select Committee on the
X^S^lwo location. - mended that "In view of publ.o

that they

i am not awam 
e psychology of fear i use.or noL

•\fR. Cooke ; Arising out of that

,.r 1-j.s "’iiir"" ‘'™"' li-i h.'lt "-'i'-ifrim'
g-s s't »“»»■■ '•

'‘il. Wi> H.xiu,ig; That.is 
* am not prepared to 
present moment. It 

Protection debate.

4

L-..

■ Tlic amwer to the a, question ‘ 
answer at the 

‘S a matter for

9uestmnls.bate„„^f^-;^';;= 
the \icloiii Nyamj

'■/
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IMr-Edye]: '
crilidsm dij3^cd''towards the elTi- 
cicncy of the Secretariat Ihc Efficiency 
/Economy Commillcc should be 
asked to re-examine it at an “early 
dale lo advise generally on its 
organization”, will Government please 
state; 1. If any action has been taken 

. consequent upon this recommend- prayer, 
alidn? 2. If So, what action? 3. Upom 
what date was such action (if any) 
taken?

Wednesday, 14 th luly, 1948
Council reassembled in the Memorial ■' 

Hall, Nairobi, on Wednesday, 14th duly, i

- His Honour the vree-Presideru and 
Speaker took the chair at 10 a.m. 

iTie proceedings were' opened with '

IMr Wyn Harris] tion for a normal niortgage loan is at
• nhe Limuni trading centre and steps are present out Cor valuaUon before con-

being taken to deal with the, situation,...sideration by,the Board, and.one applira-
Earlv in the year the Provincial Commis- tion was approved some tune back, but
sioner issued a .warning that trading the loan was not taken up by the
licences would not be given to owners of applicant.

Sthese buildings. Following this statement (b) The conditions are set out in 
17 persons were prosecuted for trading Ordinance 111 of 193r and subsequent

amending legislation. They are not 
within reach of the ordinary African

t
s
i

without a licence.
OBITUARY ;

Sir Geoffry Nortiicoie, K.C.M G.
Mr. Rahkine: 1. Tlie answer to the The SPEAKEii; Hon. members, His !

Excellency the Governor has sent the fol- i 
2. The. answer to the second part is l°*'nE icable through the Secretary of 

that the two members of the Efficiency State for the Colonies to Lady North
land Economy Commillcc who resigned “On behalf of Government. ;

in April liavc been invited to resume Eegislative Council, and people of | 
their membership of the Committee aympathay

m your great loss. No man has rendered 
greater service than^otfry Northcote, ; 
nor been more lovcri and honoured. We 
pray that it may be of some help to you - 
to know how deeply we mourn his loss i 
and feel for you in your bereavemenL 
•My personal debt to Geoffry for advice 
and guidance is' incalculable." : “

2. Many of these buildings, however,
used as stores and for other activities fanner., .

for which no licences are required. The (c)The question of the provision of 
Medical Officer of Health has also been agricultural finance tor Africansincer- 
asked to mtcrvenc to stop these slum tain circumstances is receiving consjdcra- 
conditions from arising. lion,, but, as at present advised, the

> be asked to pass, providing that no be inappropriate. ^
building may be creeled or used within Mr. Havelock: Arising from the 
a quarter of a mile of a road for the question, would Government corisWer 
purposes of-Q shop, hotel, eating-house, sympathetically the appointment of a 

garage^ unless a permit has first committee of this Council to consider 
been obtained from the local authority, the recommendation in an amended 
If anyw^ouncil refuses to accept respon- form of the war-time ordinance allow- 
sibility'for preventing such slum condi- ing for advances to farmers on the 

' lions ihe Native Land Trust^ Board will security of chattels? 
be invited to recommend that the 
Governor should make suitable rules 
controlling ribbon development under 
the Native Lands Trust Ordinance.

i
arc

r
first part 'of the question is "yes".

!

■and to' examine the Secretariat. One 
■only hasso far acceplcd.:

.{■

3. Ttic answer to the third part of the 
: question is 2(lili May, 1948.

i store or

AFRICAN CONFERENCE IN 
LONDONt-

MR. Andrews: 1 would ask tor 
notice of that question.

Mr. HopKiNS‘(Aberdare): Also arising
out of the answer, will Government give 
some indication when it expects action 
will be taken lu considering individual

,, tenure for natives in those areas where
Mr. OHANDA. ^^ ^ ^ ^ individual 1 tenure Is airtady recognized

(o) Will Government please state the , , custom?
number'of Africans who have bene- ^ ■
filed from the Land and Agri'cultural Mn. WvN Harris: —- 
Bank of Kenya since the date of its . jijE speaker: A supplementary
inception and the extent to which each should be confined to the ques-
bcnefited7 {W WU Govemmeirt please first originally pul. Your question
give the coiiditions on which loans somewhat beyond the scope.of the
may be advanced to would-be farrnets question, I think, and raises ques-
by the Land Bank and state whether native land tenure which, though
it considers such condiUons to be ,(„,y mny (le related to the subject, make
within reach of the ordinary African ^ difficult for the person on the other 
farmer? (c) If the answer to the latter who is giving the answer to the main

I part of li) is ill Ihq, negative, will jyppijnicnlaries, and
f * Government please consider modifying ^guld involve really starting a debate

the basis of security, for example, by qnjsfion which is contrary
recognizing: chattel thortgage as ^
<iiflicient SO as lo bring the measure . . i •
Sin reach ofthc majority of African Mr. Hopkins:-If I may 
ffirniers^rorder that all section, of intention was 6C[ “tue ^rtwf id a 
the community may benefit from the . whether land owned by Africans coul 

' be given as Kcurity.
TtlE Speaker: I appreciate that, but it 

is not the subject-matter wEicE » 
financial man could very well answer.

Mr. ; Rankise: Mr. Speaker,: Wilh ' 
■ your leave anil with dial:ot Ihc Council,

I-should like lo make
minutes

regarding the Conferenee of representa^ Juiy^%48"wcrc°confimS"‘‘"® 
lives ol the African lerritorics to he
held ill, Lundon,

a sialcmcni i
No. 44—Land Bank and African 

Farmers ,PAPERSLAID' ^^:
_ A. hon. members will be aware, Ihe T*" following paper was laiif on ihe
Secretary of Siaic proposes lo hold

^beginning on the 29lh Bv the ArroRNEv General (Mr Foster &plcmto. and has e,xtendcd art ihviia- Sutton): eral (Mr. Foster
non to Kenya to send a delegation to it.
Thu mvitalion has'hcctr*ccpted and 
n lcr consultation with private members
teW ?i"’'i! ‘>“ ‘>cen derided

^ r ?/ * *^cny.i dclegaiion ihouW
MeXr fol'A^rieiihutc; Memberfo^ TO QUESTf&NS I ,

Health and Local Government (who will TRROtNO Centres
t«m London at Ihe time); Ihe European -'"i Cooke:
European ^Mem^V^r* NIa’ ' h' m■i”*”'' fiiven in
North: .he Indian etet^ Me " m ‘ -“"'''‘i *’>' "’' Chief Nati« Com"
Easie.n Area (Hon. A "^„d d I ' s e 'c ‘ "““W <ake steps To
nominated unofficial Mrn,Ter rT,e ocaiTte / T “""'"“'’C ^

.ateresW iH" :

ADJOURNMENT ■ T

Nth July; 1948. ' ' ’ "'‘'hcsday. KIr Win Harris-
a'^'are of the

l

t be as

i
I

scheme? •
Mr. Andrews: (a) I am informed by 

•the Chairman of the Board of the Bank 
ahal the answer is •'none”. One applica-_ , Government is 

unsightly structures
4
fnear

■I

'-Is
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Financial Provisions 56-53 Oral Aniwrrs
interim PENSION of unimproved she values in the

Mr. M 1 ATtr municipal area for the year 1948, and

payment until further notice, ot a pro ^^aximum amount which may be paid 
visional interim pension at raie^o jjjg general revenue of the Colony
£106 lOs. 7d. a year with effect from annual contribution in lieu of rates
30th May, 1948, inclusive, to Mr. jp jgjpgct of Crown land shall not exceed
Manohar Lall, 2 per «nlum of the total unimproved
accounts, Registrar Generals Liepart- value of such land, this CouncU approves 
ment, in respect of the payment to the Municipal Council .
August, 1932, to 29th May, 19^, bom Nairobi of the difference between the 
days inclusive, in heu ; of his own

Mr. Vasev: May 1 respectfully sub-^t-llils stage to reiterate paragraph 9 of 
mil, however, that it has a direct con'^^thc report of the Select Committee on the^ 
nexion with the supplementary question Draft- Estimates , of Revenue and 
asked by the hon. Member for Kiambu, Expenditure in so far as it relates to; the 
in that It does consider a modification of . principle of additional provision. It is the^^ 
the basis of securiiy necessary. wish of members on this side of Council.

that that should be placed on record and.
1 propose, with your permission, there
fore to read it: *The Committee wishe^ 
to record for the guidance of the public: 
generally and, in particular, for the . 
guidance of newcomers to the Lcgisla-' 
live Council which will be formed during. 
1948, that they have endeavoured to keep- 
expenditure of all kinds to a minimum.. 
They fully realized that in accordance 
with past experience considerable 
demands wijl be made throughout the 
year for supplementary expenditure,, 
both recurrent and non-rccurrent, which, 
will be found difiiculi to resist. In this- 

.. . connexion, however, they wished to
Mh. Andrews: Govcrnnicm expects recommend that heads of departments.

fAhicndmcnt) Bill and indeed all ofllcers who have control 
before Council later in the year, and U of Expenditure Votes should be 
w mtcndcd_lo draft/for inclusion in it, informed, in the strongest possible terms 
provisums for some form of relief fur that these Votes must brregarfed a^' 
old people The CMC! form of these pro- limiled w far as their magnitude is con- 
s,sum. and the ages at which they would cemed and ‘arranged’ ' ““
apply cannol al present be slated. '

The Speaker: J have ruled, and I dp 
not Ihinic you ought to debate the matter 
at this stage.:

No. 48^lNt()Mt; Tax RelieP 
Mn. Havelock: .

j'Wilh reference to my question No. 
19 of 1948 and the reply thereto in 
the alTirmative, will Government give 
an assurance that a special income tax 
relief on earned income will be granted 
on 1948 income and in future years 
to men and women over the age of

inclusive, in li'u ot a...wu.,. -----  — --
Government contributions to >n' amount which svould be payable in 

Provident Fund, plus respect of a rate of 3 per centum,thereon amounting in all to £454 10s, Id.,
which reverts to the general revenue of
theColony. : ’ ;

such pensions in many cases,and I trust
: that they will be prepared to agree to

this one. .

and
!;

As stated in the motion, there is a 
statutory obligation upon the Govern- 

, ment to provide an annual contribution 
towards the finances of municipalities.

j;

55?
payment is automatic. In the last two 
years special considerations have been, 
recognited to apply to the Municipality 
of Nairobi. In 1946 the Legislative 

Mr. Rankine seconded. : ^ Council agreed to n contribution from
The auestion was put and carried. Government at a rate of 3 per cenl, and

• : ■ the contribution in that year was
CUSTOMS AMALGAMATION £41,4:0. In 1947 again this jCoimcil ,

Motion Deferred : agrccd to aratcot 4 pcrccnt.TEc cTO-
M.L Rankine: Mr. Speaker.^ your

consent and that of the Council, Cover - _ to £27 700. That same amount
ment would like to defer the next item, , appetlrs in tlic esliipalcs for

: that is, the resolulioD standing Tm tte for this conlribu-
name of the Deputy Financial Secrete^ These ilRurcs are inclusive of the
for the amalgamation ^ D„n\vay’s assewments, and those conlrl-
Uganda Customs tutions'^from the Railway are reimbursed
Taiiganyika Customs Department. J „ Wc hope also that it
underetand that certain members would t 'pfrange for the High
like to give the matter further comidera- wdf ^ssin e ^
tion before it is debated, and therefore Com-mwon „to ^ramuu 
we would like to defer it until a later Jp,pia,iy post Ofiice buildings, ■
shite.. _ 4 which arc not exclusively used for the

The Speaker: Can you fix a day now/ pa,po5|.s of Kenya.
Mr. Rankine: No. Sir. 1543 jn Nairobi a new consldera-
the SPEAK&: It wiU s'a''‘> tioirnri5es; because ar^va^^reU

adjourned, with leave. has been S Rhigher valuation than before. To put H
NAIROBI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL n,|,diy, ,hat does 'g"^j;pu,/i,ave

RATING 1 think the C°u"'il "opld Iw
’ G0VERNXIE.NT CONTRIBUTION ; W S The'ol5 wluation it It

Mr. A-ndrews: Mr. Speaker, I beg to 3 essential demands upon
move: That, whereas His Excellency the wer e l increasing obliga-
Govemor in CoUncU has approved of In upon it at the present
a resolution of the Municipal Council lions f^ct, struck a rate
•of Nairobi to levy a rate of 3 per centum lime. They nave.

1

i.

.. - - SO far as the
expenditure recommended fs allocated: 
throughoui the Estimates for specific 
piufwscs. The'Cohiniitlec considered 
that ofiicers in control of Expendi-
lure Votes shbuld^bcvrcmindcd of their 

M. 4 a in^this regard and should
Mr. Andrews: Mr. Speaker, I beg to 'nformeU that demands for additional 

move: -That the Slunding Finance Com- P™’'i5ion would receive the most careful 
mllcc Tl'INri on Schcduics of Addi-''aild.:jiclailcd scrutiny by the financial 

dona Provision Nos. 3 and 4 „f 1947 “Hcer, of the Govemment 
be adopted. ovcr<,pcndiiurc‘ were found

atlribulablc to lack of 
■ would be held

SCHEDULES OP ADDltlONAI 
PROVLSION 

■ Nos. 3 A.ND 4 of : 1947
i:
r

and that if 
-I 10 be; 

proper control.; 
personally

I-C approved. tihey Will Providing expenditure by addi-
Mr Ranlisi .eeonded:; Sld^''ff~

t.

I

■a

1 ^

twai put and carried. 1.1
I
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IlS if#l
rnSaUon which has taken place in this is: stated that .I ts compulsory - upon a 

....speculation . local government authority at least
Colony/ rtrwreoK- on“ >t> "‘tyCoMMissi^R FOR O tion of the land and property within its _
MUST (Mr. Colchester); Mr Speaker, 1 ^ complied with compulsordy
am not sure that the question put by Nairobi Municipal Council by
the hon. member '“‘"''Y the cnEagement of a valuation oITtcer.
so far as the valuation roll No member of the Council, no com-:
prepared in Nairobi is a matter ttat is hiiitee of the Council, and no-mdividual 

, in a sense mb imlicc. That rolk has government body dare attempt to-
reached ihe stage where It ^naj bee" • fonuefich'tHe valuation of that valuation 

■ deposited with the Municipal CoupcU,. ^f valuation is laid
but is now before the valuahon jo^n in the ordinance. It is the market
and it would, I conceive, not be enureiy a willing seller might expect

^ proper that the central Government 
should interfere with values being adjudi
cated on by that court.

■ ~ i cent the liability has also increased and of future years, 
that would be £71,700. The excess to As regards the Government, the 
which the motion relates is therefore of pioiioii involves a fairly heavy commit- 
the'order of 136.000. No exact *um jias bm the Government is behind the
been put into the motion because at ^sjrg to accept respon-
present the examination bV the Govern- sibiUty for preserving and developing the 
ment of the new roll is not complete, services and facilities of this town—

' and that examination might aiTecl ihe ^bould perhaps really say oily—this 
actual expenditure. metropolis of Eastern Africa, in the face 

I shoulil also point out that the excess of increasing demands for iU expansion 
of £36,000 to which the motion relates is and the increasing costs of the present 
difrcrcnl from the additional provision time. The Governmerit is statutorily 

. which would be required to supplement limited in its liability, but it is a large 
the 1948 estimates. After the warning property ownej^ and it feels that it should 
delivered a little while ago by the hon. not attempt, fay virtue of this limitation,. 
Member for Nairobi North, 1 feel some to escape its liabilities and rcspohsibilities 
trepidation in making this statement, but as a ratepayer. I feel sure Council will 

■the iidditionar provision which is pro- support it in that attitude, and I beg 
c posed under this motion—that Is Ip say, move, v:
\ the difTcrcncc bclvvccn the £55,400 in 

the cslimaies and the £107,700 required 
: -aimiuiils to £53,300.. Of tlial, :the ; Mr. Madan (Central Area): Mr. 

amount to be tecovered from the East Sjicakcr, 1 rise to speak only in relation 
African Knilways is approximately m tlie new-valuation roll. 1 fccE it my 
£31,500, and. so the net additional pro-. duty to do so at this stage lest it be said, 

: vision required is about £21,000. The : atlerwards lhai the Indian ciccicd 
extra sums to. be recovered from the

Jo get.
Tlie hon. Member for the Centra) Area

Leaving that aside, none the Va]u(,s™av'c gonc%, and the valua-
would point out that values lion ofneer has been compelled to take a
purposes of ''aluatioii roU arc _st t^ icvfi-and I say compelled
torily defused as what they would, in _ _ b values
plain; terms, fetch in ^ becauw of the purchases and transactions
neither Government nor the ^ which have taken place, and the
Council has control of what l"f v,Arv, n<*onle who arc to-day complaining-
is willing to pay Jor land, I ^se^ d ; ^P-Simclev^ L themsete-

"sav that a protest against the figures in _ because they arc the .
the valuation roll is almost .on " pjorf" who have’bought and sold.liind
witliThe protest against an increase m by'the transactions. (A
assessment under income tax. If a motion hear.) It—and it is un-,
is tu be put by the ho-V, SSy "rmit-it di^
doubt Council will, consider iL w^j-obi have suffered more in thisvalua-
would at Ihis stage , ask that due con- roll by increases in value, it is
sidcration be given to Ae fact that Indian community have
valuation roll IS sub judice. benefited more by the transactions which

Mr. Vasev: Mr. Speaker, spi^ng on have taken place, and V"" f“""“Ghnv'
this occasion in Ihe dual role of " the pleasure of Inc
her of this Council and chairman of the times its old ®
Finance* Committee of the Mtmicipal having the valuation officer
Council, I feel I must deal with •f'® take cognizance of that fact under a corn-
remarks made by the hon. Member for „„hiory rating ordinance! (V'."®''' ’ ^
the Central Area, Mr. Madan 1 can say P jf ,he hon. member wishes to pro-
at this stage that 1 doubt whether it is with a debate on thoK hues I shou d
within the competence of this Coun'ih be delighted on that ocrasion to tol wilh
except by an amendment to «he question of '*'.>'"1 X ‘
ordinance, to interfere with the impartial ,d„d jpcculajion in certain amu
valuation placed upon this toi™ by a fn this town-(hcar, hear>-and the tffMt
valuation offiper over whose tom o, ^hat that speculaUon in ‘ho ® ^
valuation thi! Nairobi Municipal Council “ad upon the I'''""® “”‘'““’"1^ fvhasnoconuoh , poor members of the Indian community.

Mr. RankisE seconded.

mem
bers missed the opjiortunity of lodging 
a protcsi. and I feei itiny duly nosv to 

■ 1 trust (liai witirtiuisq figures I buse give expression to the alarm which the 
not confused the Council, but Thavc no .Indian comnninity feels al^jhis new 
moic to produce! I must also apologize . valuation roll and thd^cxccssivc pro
to members of the Standing Finance perty values which appear therein; It is 
Committee, who have already considered the intention of theflndian elected meth- 
Ihis matter in principle and approved bers latcr jiblD-considcr the advisability 
of It, for the fact that the figures that of tabling a motion In this Council to 
were given to (hem were not entirely consider the revision of ihcTWS roll. The 
accurate, I trust that tlicy.will accept Indian community thinks, not without- ’ I 
the figures which 1 have given nosv, and justification, that the new roll is out of 
I trust also that the net conclusions to be alf proportion to real values. It also feels 
drawn from them will not be found to that the method that has been followed 
be setiously Uillctcnt. : in fixing values of propertiesWas neither

In conclusion. 1 would rcmatk (hal ^"""“''™''™®h "ndit is forthatpur- 
: ihe burden upon the ratepayer is heavy. 1™“ that the Indian elected members 

There may be those who svill say that "‘i'isability of moving
the Council.is taking more than if nceils amotion;:

to face, and that is the incirasc fn'naUsc' fhe 
wages and other salaries and condifion, the hi^r

tliuli ConunuMon uic :$till not known.

f. \
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hoped, at a meeting of ihe East African 
, for the restriction are Industrial Council shortly after Council

.=time^ was j j„ay~^bi pefmhted lafedured migHtiry. atB weTfave produced
(lausW") . ..jj situation three items for the schedule. They consist

- Tfn 4hSt a local iuthorily decided-of cotton yam. cotton piece-goodr, cotton
arose m^whi ^ate, it formed blankets, woollen yam, woollen piece
to impos. an ,1,. taxnaver of the goods, woollen blankets, and glazed

^oSTreSm taught, articles of ^tte^ ^bout which I need 
miu^o Government of the d^ not go into details!), 

wanted to encourage municipal coumis , gj, j thUik I am correct in saying that 
to impose rates on improvements. The years of .devoted labour we
second reason I do not, think holds good have not succeeded in producing very

nv longer, but there may. be some occa- much. I do not think that the items we ' 
sions on which the first reason might do ^^h to schedule are particularly contror

versial, but I do wish to take'lHis oppor-
„ „ ontnt of nersohal tunity of saying that, in my opinion, itMR. Vasey: On a point of persoMj absolutely essential that we proceed, 

esplanationri would point put that I now that we have the powers of die
that there should still ' Industrial Licensing Ordinance, to give 1
in accordance with modem conditions. j„,h by scheduling certain industries—I 

The question was put and carrijdi^ only mention cement and other
-■»: items—so that we can get industpr to

industrial - LICENSING home to Eastfern Africa. We arc going to
ORDINANCE, 1948 try again. We arc hoping to have aiiother

Items Scheduled "leeting of the Industrial Council in t^e
. c~.nifer t ben ' not too distant future and, as far as the

Mr. Hope-Jones: Mr. Sicker, 1 peg _^„,„f Kenya is concerned—and
to move: His Excellency tho Goy^or their representative on that council, '

- : having been advised by the^Eas African ■’ j ,he unomdul :
industrial Council that the followng, agreement with thd
items be scheduled, in accordance with .„ . , members: and 1 may say also that
section 3 of the Industnal Licensing _ — industry and commerce is also

•Ordinance, 1948: (1) ^°tt°P /j™' ' :_®oomplete agreerhent bn this point--Wo
(2) Cotton/piece goods, ““t *'=^‘*'‘'9 " ajo ourLhwear; (3) Cotton blankets; (4) schiSule - things

Ten yarn; (5) Woollen piece gMds,_ not of pottery

S SS «£ '
2;-Sri*!; Stsbalanced'industrial developmem, hcre^ Licensing OrdiMncci ' ‘ jojJJument

resolves that the above 't'*"* ^e Here wc h^^
scheduled accordingly. , thathavemot yet come.

1 have , a certain ''disappointment m “ “/'rTlt follows that this ordinance
moving the motion standing in my name - , be a flexible instrument and, wi*
For four years now Ihu East African must
Industrial Council has laboured mightily, "l ,beTegislalive Council of .t>tufirst of all to produce, whh the neces- of the^Lcg ^ ^

. saty assistance at the appropriate stage Tory, to the schedule when

S”J'
growth of industry «htoLgh_I^^ ‘hl^luIiJ^raSyl^

Nairobi Municipal Haling 54*3 Nairobi Municipal Haling

[Mr. Vascy] it must be judged on the comparative
is to some cxlcnt incorrect. Govemmenj.„population .figures. The ratepayer of 
stands as one of the. largest landowners- Nairobi is taking a very heavy burden 
in Nairobi municipal area, and because in the number of Africans who are now 
of that it enjoys, as do all other land- present in bur^town. We are becoming, 

i owners, whatever benefits the-Nairobi ..as the hon. mover said. the metropolis-
Municipality can bestow upon h from of East Africa. Our population has ' 
the services for which rates arc paid, and already risen to probably 125,000 people.

Tt. would be absurd and ridiculous to sug- The burden is going to be heavy if the
' : gest that Government as'one-of the rate- African population is to be maintained

payers should contribute a lcss propor- in reasonable conditions in which we 
tion than any other'ratepayer in the wish to sec them maintained, and it is 

: town. There is a moral obligation, I sug- possible that more and more in t.he 
gest, upon this Council, which represents future the whole basis of Government 
the governing body of the country, to contributions towards those services will 
cx^ct that, if a ratepayer of Nairobi, of have to be reviewed, I suggest that 

: 1/ a noiitgoycrnmcnt body, is prepared, or of the first steps in that review is a review
has 10—shall we put it Tike that?—pay of the Rating Ordinance which has made 

. a rate of 3 per cent. That Govcrnmcnf : it. necessary for a motion of this kind 
andThc Railway, being large ratepayers' tp come before Council, rather to make it 
and large beneficiaries under the services, automatic to a certain limit, not the 

.1 should not be able lo conlribule at any limit imposed, in 1929. but a limit im- 
Icss rale than 3 per cent. 1 suggest There- posed under modern conditions the '' 
fore that if additional provision is ncces- responsibilities a local goverrimenl 

. sary on this occasion, ft is because per- authority can accept byTaking the same 
Imps Government was not wise enough contribution from Government as a 
to consult, Nairobi Municipality, as to r.atcpaycr that it accepts from all other 

, what the neccssary'ratc was likely lo lie! people dwelling within its boundaries.- 
_ Howeveri 1 support The motion not n„ .v-s . .
only from the point of view of .being Sneaker "at 1 *‘^'1 - ' Mr.
chairman of the l■•inunc■e Committee of at this stage it is not my desire

. : , Nairobi Municipal Council-tMnMiiERs: conlroversyabout the
, Shame!t-hut from the point of view of t 1 foe

being inierestej in local goicrnmeni in J „ ” '' ^^‘“‘ .oan be dealt with
this country, and believing that only in •"’“''o" relating to- this matter
the spread of cxpcndiluretolocal govern- “ “rSioh^iitcr on in the /
niciiti and the acceptance of Ihc principle ”®''^vcr,>^1hcrc is one particular
that a ratepayer must, as he docs in should like to make here,, ,
N“^r«hi,. accepi more and more respon- that ly that the Indian community, • 
M\y for those services of direct local community, is pfe-
bcncfit, shall wc keep the budget of this burden in respect of |
country within conuol. It is for that prin. .■ required for the main-
ciplc that I supppM^nything which says «:fviccs for the improve-
ihc dcvoUition and responsibility for locar "'^'*”* which is the fore-
sciyice, mmt be taken away from the iT’" '" "‘' Colony, or perhaps ia 
main Imaneial Itrueturc of the Colony. "“I the objection wchave ;

T beg. therefore, to support this motion, rni’c'm'l'hc undSmb'?' ’
and to reiterate what 1 said in Slandinn evio features which
Finance Conimiilcc, that sviih this there this i"! "bich have made
must aUn be. in myS,lorlay. With . 
ton tlm any surplus which might arise n^si^v ,h^ .

from this year's rale shall he placed to- ^ >hai I oppose the motion. ,
W4uU Ihe rcduclion of or iW prevention . ‘ Mr. Speaker I would i

I -in ukfeasc in the rale during ihe ^fer lo the *ooint imd#. he

, X Si ts, :
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Indusirhi Licensing
• TUfr Foster Sutton], ■ ; should be deferred so that we can see

the biil and, where a bill that any amendments are properly 
" ’ ^^mends the whole or part of a section made; I have some to suggest myself. I

an ordmanc® already in existence, the have also omitted the 'Bankruptcy 
levant oart of such section set out in (Amendment) Bdl, as 1 understand it is ' 

f , r- That is the point. When a bill is the desire of members opposite that it 
Wished in the Gazette it is without the should be referred to a select committee.

.-.^tion-to-b,.amended,.an^isi.do^..

Shakespeare, *‘a poor Start, but our own". 
IMr. Hopc-Joncsl Atjeasi we have begun. I believe that the
have the nght to make their ^^-i::^hedule must be made much larger and
inclusion. */* it must be made flexible in the extreme

i need not delay "this honourable within that , schedule , all^.those
Council any longer. I have explained that measures necessary to encourage indus-
I am disappointed the schedule IS so tries to come here and develop, knowing

_____,ijjjrt_that-il-is-M)-widcly a certain-measure of--
the real needs of these territories as 1 pjoieclion.durmg thcir_early-stages, may 
see them. I mighl add that I wpuld Wcl- ^ and I know that when I speak
come any expression of opinion on this on this motion I speak whh the voice of, 
matter which would assist us in going the organized commerce and industry of
forward and trying, as 1 say, cautiously, Kenya behind me,

: : M5S BH “
Mr. Cooke: On a point of order, IS it on^ adding to the schedule to enable 

in order for the hoh. member lo refer industry to progress,
to this Council as the honourable
Council?

:

it
chielly to save expense,
uf sections to be amended would entail
an enormous amount of iraper.

. ^ thni if a bill is of the Speaker and Council; moved;
\tnffs the date of publi- Thtd Standing Rules and Orders be Jated 29th June that is^te ^atept publ^ suspended to enable the Bankruptcy 

cation, and IS sufficieuL Howe . (Amendment) Bill to be read a second
imall point. time and referred to a sdcct committee,

Mr. Foster Sutton-. I am trymg_ to and the Prisons Bill to be read a second 
be fair to members. I personally think time.

MR. Hobsos seconded. ^ ^
ted on the bill itself, and that is what The question was puLand earned, and 

Se Standtag Rule arid Order No, 64 Standing Rules and Orders suspended, 
shall be done. Unless it is done.'it

The: question was put and carried. 
Mr. Foster Sutton, with the leaveV'

■

The question was put and carried.

T|1E SEEAKfR; I hope the adjective is 
not misapplied! :

Mr. Cooke:' I am not trying To be 
facetious, but 1 suggest it is incorrect to 
refer to it asThe honourable Council.

Council adjourned , at 11 a.m. and 
resumed at 11.20a.m., says -..... , .

is necessary to move this suspension..i government STAFF PROVIDENT 
fund (AMENDMENT) BILL 

Second Reading
STANDING RULES AND ORDERS

SUSPENDED ■ Mr. Cooke; In efTccl tl^'-hbn. ;,
member is making ,assuranc«T doublyI

Mr. Andrews: Mr. Speaker, 1 beg
to move: That the Government Staff 

Mr. Foster SurroN: No, I am simply provident Fund (Amendment) Bill be 
sticking to the rules! • read a second time.

The question was put and carried, and since 1945 regulations have existed . 
. Standing Rules . and Orders were the ordinance now to be amended,

allow in accordance witlr the

Whh the leave of the Speaker and 
TheSi'Eaki^: Iwoviidsuggcstthatyou Council, Mr. FosTi-R StmoN moved: 

should elaborate yopr ixiint of order, so Thai Standing Rules and Orders be 
that wc can be quite sure that you arc. suspended to enable the following bills 
What do you suggest is the correct form to be read a first lime: The Government 
of referring lo the Council?

I:sure:

Staff Provident Fund (Amendment) Bill^^,
,, the Diplomatic Privileges (Extension)

Bill, the Increase of Rent and of Mort
gage Interest (Restrictions) (Amendment) \

Mil Uope-Jonus; On a point of per- “"• '>'■= 
ional cxplanalinn. I would refer the hon. (Amendmem) m the Conttol of Life 

.-Jiiember lo a protear madeby Mr. Pym,
of whom, 1 believe, he hai heard, when '""’“’“'"S™ P'"!-TAmcndmem) Bill, the Probation of

which
On the motion of Mr. Foster Sutton, advice 8'«" “fr'^^bencS

read a Hrst time. . from the fund is less than £50. They also -
Mr. Foster Sutton; With your over that limit of pO there

leave, Mr. Speaker, and that of Council, should be an option to take a lump sum 
1 am going to move the suspension of or a pension and a lump sum or a
Standing Rules and Orders to enable p^sjon alone. There has been soine 

. these bills to be taken through all their joubt as to whether these provisions 
stages to-day: The Government Staff within The powers given by me

• PMvident Fund (Amendment) Bill, the enisling ordinance in section 13; mat >s 
Diplomatic Privileges (Extension) Bill, ,o jay, that “the Governor may d reel 

the Increase of Rent and of Mortgage ,,,at the depositor shall receive ^lump 
Interest (Restrictions) (Amendment) sum of amount, as may pre- 
Bill, the Land and Agricultural Bank spjibed and such f^^hcr sum annually 
(Amendment) Bill, . the Control of as may be ptescribed 
Life Assurance Business with Natives thi, bill is to 'Sa-
(Amendment) Bill, the Civil Procedure and option laid down in the 1945 regma 
(Amendment) Bill, the Probation of tions and to regulari» any other permu^
Offenders (Amendment) Bill, the Native ^hons and combinations of them, wra 
Exemption (Amendment) Bill, the jj ipight be desired Ip put in 
Explosives (Amendment) Bill. future.

I have omitted the .Prisons'Bill, as I Foster
;belicve some hon. merabers on the other irorMiAii
.side of Council wish to move certain j beg
amendments, and the committee stage Mr. pe .

suspended.Mk. C(X)kt ; I suggest “this Council 
or “tins Houic*-is correct. .

Procedure
he objected to the Speaker of the House 
of Commons because one of the Privy Off«>dersTAmendnienl) Bill, the Bank- 
Councillors on the Other side neglected !he Native
to refer to the House of Commons-as (Amendment) Bill; the
"this honourable house" when making a (Amendment) Bill, and the
particulatly vitriolic speech I (Laughter.) Ptt“>ns Bill, *

Tliu SriiAKiR: I will not rule at The Ttii: Solicitor Ge.neral (Mr. Hobson) ' '
, sccomlcd.moment. 1 will endeavour to examine 

lire authoriiict on this abstruse point! 
iLaiighter.)

' [
Mr. Cooke: Why is it necessary to 
suspend Standing Rules and Orders? 

: Mb. Vxsfv; Mr. Speaker, m rising to not the bills been published for
second the motion I do so also w-Hh the
Sh hv PONTTR- SurtoN; Standing Rulefell by the hon. feretaiy fut Cpmmerce and Order No. 64 reads- “At iLt 14
measure r'n ihe “ “ Prior to the datS on which i is pro- 4

SunoN seconded.
(African InlercsW: 

to support The
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[Mr. Jeremiah) accord similar privileges to -Bmisli
motion I particularly welcome the addi- natjgnals the Governor tiiay decline to 
tion that a depositor may receive ihe^^^ord them these privileges or. if the 
full amount due to him from the fund, privileges and immunities are already 
and, 1 believe his wish' as to which he accorded they ma^ be withdrawn, 
will take will be met by this amendment.

Tile question was put and carried..

DIPLOMATIC PRIVILEGES 
' (EXTENSION) BILL- 

.StcosD Readinu •;
Mr. Rankine: Mr. Speaker. 1 beg to 

:niove; That the Diplomatic Privileges 
tEatension) Bill be read a second time,

Inibricf, the purpose of this bill is to 
enable this Colony to meet its obliga
tions to the United Nations Organiza
tion. As hon.mcmhers may be aware,

. the United Nations, set up by charter in 
San Francisco in June,. 1945. is an 
organization to which the Government 
of the United Kingdom and the govern
ments of other foreign sovereign nations 
arc members. Articles 104 and 105 of the 
Charter of the: United Nations provided 
that the United Nations Organization 
should enjoy in the territories of each of 
its members such legal capacity and such 
privileges and. immunities as may be 

v nccesary for the eaercise of its functions 
and the fuirdmcnt of hs purpose. In addi- 

■ tion Ui that. Article 22 of the Statute 
of the International Court of Jiislice pip- 
vides that the Court, if it considers 
desirable, may escrcisc its functions else
where tlian at The Hague. It was I ...n, 
thought desinblc. therefore to apply AND AGRICULTURAL BANK

.this legislaUon to (AMENDMENT) BILL
General Assembly of the United . S&ond Readino
Rees^and f"'"’ ">'»^5SrER SOrrotv: Mr. Speaker, im

l^ mRndM'^“^a^;^ mis be
Colony to conic into line with the objects of the bill are to
United Kingdom. wider powers upon the Bank to

The only points I think 1 need ,er,e securities. Clause 2 of the
to .re that dausJ 2 meks toTmpiw J P'O^bion for the Bank

apply the legislation to a„7 f'^^Pbon of iu documents.
tion o( which His Majesty's Goveram“t OaW a “b -
In the Uni,rd Kingdom ^y be aS' Se b“ nk <>t
bm; and the immunities and privilcces tural n ' '''•‘j'f “‘''’Onecs for agricul-
which the measure seeks to eni|i!,Jer the legion 19 ^ W "f

, Govertuir to confer are set out in the ■ Banl ^ P'mcipal ordinance thes -Hr:

CONTROL OF LIFE ASSURANCE
'• •, provision in the equivalent legis- BUSINESS WITH NATIVES-Si:™-..-

V „ JC. of'the principal ordinance, to CpiEF Na-hve Commissioner (Mr.
-• ^e^.* SeSto bidaf-a public...Wyrt Harris): 'Mr. Sjieakerr f beg to

•®'H' „ n.S buy M property secured to movet That lhe Control of Life Assur- ,
the event of foreclosure by the ance Business with Natives (Amendment)

Ink. It aUo seeks to enable the Bank. Bill be read a second time. ^
havinn acquired the property,, to j do not propose to take up the time- 

transfer such property into its own name gf Council over this bill. Its purport is 
.„r where such property has been_ . absolutely clear. The amendmentTo sec- 
iMuired at a public auction by another ,|on 2 is merely to make it possible for 
-n«son to transfer the property to the ,he Governor, who has to approve under 
iurchicr. This provision was considered me main ordinance any ^^rson who 
des'rable in order to enable such action elfects life assurance with^Africans, aim
In he taken in the event of the mort- m remove his approval and consequently,

■ Ltrof such property leaving the jf he docs remove his approval, any 
iolony The omission of provision of guarantee which may have been entered 
mat kind has in the past created con- rntowilllastumilsuchtimcasthccom 

, siderablc dimculties so'far as the Bank is_ tribulor to the life assurance has. 
^incemcd. ' . paid out. . r u u,,i,„,-

Clause 6 seeks to insert an additional Section 4 (n) is "'"''k
coveS lb be implied” in all securittes educated natives who desire o enter ml

Sn LoJ of the BanRt Tins un ordinary
j-nvenini seeks to prevent property opportunity pf dispensing wdii tii p _ 
secured to the Bank being transferred Jo lection of this Pleasure I .wou^ mi
a third party without the Banks council that this ordinance is mc'ClV 
appreiS. in Slier to prevent such pro- 'protcct-tlre rgnort^ Afn^m
neriv beinE acquired by a persoif whose not intended to cover those ^
fmancS resourcS arc such that the who arc perfectly Competent to enter mto 

■ Lnk insiders: they could not : h PonlracL of^ Me assu^^^^^^^^ . v
■success of farming operations on the pro- pcrly constituted life assur ^

JiunoN seconded.
pul and carried. ■

Mr. Foster Sutton seconded. 
•Ttie-qneSIlOh'was'purana'bafTied.’

INGREASE OF RENT AND OF 
MORTGAGE INTEREST » 

. (RESTRICTIONS) (AMENDMENT)
■ ;,'BILL.:'v

Second Reading
Mr. Hoi'E-Jones: Mr. Speaker, I beg^ 

to move: That the {ncrease of Rent and 
of Mortgage Interest (Restrictions^ 
(Amendment) Bill be read a second time.

This is a very brief bill which merely 
seeks to remedy a somewhat Gilbertlan 
situation by which the members of the* 
Rent Control Board; in the absence of ; 
their chairman through illness or any
thing else, were boi empowered to 
appoint anybody else as chairman, and 
as it was somewhat difficult for them to^ 
act without a chairman, this bill is- 
merely to remedy that position and allow 
them to elect one of their members pre
sent to act as chairman in the absence 
of the chairman proper.

Mr. FositR SuriON seconded.
The quMtIon was put and carried.

\

f-
j\ perty concerned.

Mr-Andrews seconded.
Mr. Edye: Mr. Speaker, 1 would just f-.y,, pROCEDURE (AMENDMENT)like to inquire of the hon. mover whether CIVIL BILL

clause 6. which reads "or any^^rt .second Reading
thereof, by way of sale, gift, or m any ^ o Simos' Mr Speaker, !
other manner 1 whatsoever , >!»• Gvil Ptoccdureincludes land leased under the ordinary beg to move: That the C ^
lerras of lease, it Is intended to prevent (Amendment) Bill be read a w
someone who has a loan from the Bank ah that this mv q# section
leasing his farm to a third party. repeal sub-scctions (3) an { n-tiinanec.

Mr! Fogter Sutton: I think that is 4,? of Sc” '
so. yes. because it was the intention not Those b""

: to allow land that was anortgaged to the judgment-debtor, _
Bank-after cll, the Bank holds the first ezccution of a dccr« f ^
Acciirity-to pass into the hands of a n,„t of money, toJ= m ^ ^
person: who may considerably ‘•tpreciate forr hankrupt^ . _ ,,,3,

security of Ihc Bank. After all, the bankrupt. . *0 adopt that pro-
• Bank does lend money at a fairly low, debtors are mchn

rate of interest and it was felt that they cedure, th^hj f ^ ,i,e' United '
cught to be fully protected. Of course, I creditors. W P i, for
have no doubt the Baiik would Kingdom under su c"^ oj
■vGihhold its consent unless .there was a ,hc court “ and. it the court
■very good reasoti for doing so. the M'^®^?*'n(,nciusioh that the judg-

The question was put and carried. comes to

Mr. Fogter 
' The question was

{■

i

I

the
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. this Council during the Aueusl session.

, Chemallan). . , me that it is important that legislaUon |
: Mr. HoBMN seconded. : , \ . pt that type should be included in Ao : j

The question was put and carried. revision that is now being made.
,. the Bill consists of 95 clauses, and I

NATIVE EXEMPTION (AMEND- you here until well after
MENT) bill o'clock if l went into the thing in any

Second Readino detail. l havc explaineditinlhememo-
Mr Wyn Harris: Mr.-Speaker, I beg mndum of

. ^mnve- That the Native Exemption indeed. I have endeavoured to do that 
^Sne^mil lieread a second time. „uh all the bills.

u a a oureiv formal amendment, mere- j propose, with ypur^ permission and 
K' in remove the reference to the Native permission of Council, to draw a -
tSstS Ordinance from the Native ^ certain of the
Exemption Ordinance because the Tor- i ,hink may f
^^dinance has noy(.:beeh repealed. probably one ought to draty aUen

Mr/Foster SuttW seronded;. clause 5, which provides
The question was put and carried. ^^Tl^^^ „,ablishment of a Kenya Prisons

explosives (AMENDMENT) B^L S':"!"’
Second Reading been a prisons service in

HonsoN i Mr. Speaker. I beg to constituted, and we think, ha the
move: That: the Explosives (Amendment) ,-,^0 has now arrived w)ien ye migh p
Bill be read a second lime. jt on a proper legal footing. , .

There is at present no provision *'» ‘Jj® ]f hon. members would.like ‘L 
Explosives Ordinance Pro«*"S for W ^ ^^-p^^^dve table showipg the 
control in the use of blastmg S and indicating * Uch
deplhs of thirty feet or more. This Bdl have been taken f'O”’ slSlseeks to provide tor such CMtrol, m sub „veen now and the August siM ^

: clause (11(0) of clau«Jl.:_The remainder verv happy lo supply to any member
“'’'mf ibe Ml is a recasting of sub-sectioiis .^j^^^j,^^

(Hand (2) of section 10 of the pnncipal ,6 prohibits nny subordinate
ordinance. V ^ . officer from puni^ii«R^^|^ -J;ga

the question was put and carried. ‘c® present legislation, and I
to that in the prw ii a ^

PRISONS BILL : : venture to subma hat
. Second Reading _ ‘‘“noi'have°subordinate officers in jh® ,

^s,“=£ “ “ “ “ gin 5'S.;”S.r “

BANKRUPTCY (AMENDMENT) .^ ^ (Mr. Foster Sutton]
' mcnt-deblor can, out of hj^'-sSets or 

whatever he may have avaifabie to him, 
pay the debt by instalments, it makes an 
order against him that he shall pay the

BILL
Second Reading .J

.VlRi^FosTER Sutton ; Mr. Speaker, I ,
■^.bymchlnstaimentsastlte^

The....chairman' ~or“lh‘6^'ElcJm(tv *

■4

if
'It » comidered far qjdrc Suitable, 

instead of allowing « person to adopt the Members’ Organization has indicated (O' 
expedient of making themselves bank- that they wish this bill to.be referred 
rupl, for the court, if this amendment to a select committee and, as the Govem- 
goes through, to l>c able to inquire into ment is perfectly prepared to refer it to-
their means and order them to pay the a select commillee, I do not think any- 
creditor in such instalments as the court Bood purpose would be served by mjr

going-Ihrough-the various amendments 
and explaining them. I was particularly 
careful to set out as clearly as possible 
the reasons for the amendments in the^ 
ijicmorandum of objects and reasons, 
which is before members of Council 
to-day.

one

'( secs fit.

MK.HoiisoNsccondcd- 
flie .qucslwn was put and carried.

PROBATION 01- OFPENDERS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

SlCU.SI) RrADINO In the past there have been complaints. 
Mk. HoiisriN (Solicitor General): Mr. that the legislation of the three terri-^ 

;^p«kcr.T beg to move: That the Pro- lories-Tanganyika, Keny-a and Uganda 
. bation of Oircndcts. (Amendment) Bill : -^lilfcr widely in so 

be read ysccund time. far as the bahk- 
ruplcy law is concerned. The

, Clause 2 of this bill seeks to give the applies to some extent to the companies' 
courts, .wheic they make probation legislation, and this bill is an effort to- 
orders, the pqsscr also to . order proba- bring our legislation more into line with,:sp;s

that this will deter ptobaiioncn^ “ ''“®®'
committing ollcncci or ripm a'itimirang"^ 'htngs extremely difBcuIt for them, 
any other breach of the rccdgnirancc. this bill was:Tiublished m“tIte““

Clause 3 seeks io empower the courts, ^“®"'f"'ibhoduclioa into this Council 
or to empower the aulhotilics, where "'''® 'vas a meeting of the official 
probalionets commit an offence, to order ®f the three territories. They ’ .

e coim Tr the rT“' “’''“tious anomalies that havl
rourJ hieif r“' °t ">al still exist, and thty pre-
li aUo Ss m eLue mJer. for introduction into each of tEe
-horn'“ve

o.dc.,: .,„less the: contra;^ l'S’ls 1?"*“.“'”"

of the pmhation „rde^
' Ma FosttR Si-npN second^..

The question

Isame

Mn

tween now 
be very

(

Ma Hottsos seconded. 
The question"as put and carried.

was put and carried. over, we were

F:v'v
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should be adequate, and that it is better 
not, to award any rather than a trivial

* wish “ ne^r^ily tK'cStnmissioncr also says that the

Clause 63 Elves the corporal punishment that he would rather -
MWef W '““f !f,Wcd huvu this additional degree of control,

•ttticethat a pr.soner may He tells me that in all cases it is pro-
bv Reason of misconduct. That at firat confirm or otherwise by lele-
Mush may appear an odd proviaon but a attain ,amoum
in the light of experience it hM been ^ tjme The sentence will be sent to him 
found that in his early days of his sen- messenger, which will cause a
lence a prisoner is not accustomed to but he has pointed this out,
prison romine and commits some heinous ,hat u one of the filing troubling
offence, and he has his remission taken Tion. friends on the other side of
Send has no rheans of eamiogat my_, u„i,cd Kingdom
back He may from that day onwar^ be- prisoner is awarded lashes he has
com^an exemplary tiie right of appeal, so that a sentence^ -
Commissioner feels it should be fwssible f|.j_yc„,|y delayed. 1 know that it is ad-
in such cases to be able to say “You are ^.jj^ble, in all Ihese cases to get on with

■ a good boy now and your remission is ^ (he punish^
' r,cinr«l” It Eives a prisoner incarcerated ^ ^ way to treat people of

for a long period something to look for- 5^^, kind, buti he thinks the 
ward to. an-d-will also be an meenuve to short
good beffiviour. i: ) : the prisoner and

Clause 88 seeks to prevent any sentence stupid Thai m=>y '“he plu«i
of corporal punishment being earned out weighs^ any delay_th l Council to 
unless confirmed by the Commissioner, ^ ^ no doubt that Wc can
and also to enntilc the Commiss oner^to decide, and 1 h“ve no uou 
reduce or enhance any such sentence, but reach some ngreem« on. 
not beyond the amount permitted by the , thought ® .ii'er members

^ clause.- In farffliSr,TwoOia-say that I ,he Comnitssioncr beta ^ . „,„,n,y
know it is a bone of contention, and 1 spoke on. Ihe^,^ punishment is con-'
will not leave this matter untd after horn opinion, it co^ra^ p

.members have spoken. I will B’'’® s'dered necesra^ dic senteiice should'be
now the Commissioner’s views on that the offence, tan tl^c t .
particular provision, so ‘hat hom nwin- severe enough to act 
hers cm judge whether It IS justified or to the offender and
not. 1 asked him to give me a short of the. prison. D ^y comrois-
randum, and with your permission, sir, I |,kely to oucur^ sent by tele^

following reasons, (o). Experience shows hohson seconded. , . . ’
that sentences of corporal punishment m^^qr Keysbb: Mr-.SP'a.h'b f „
have been awarded when in my opinion ^ which in he Pu
they were hot justified or not in accord- ^e hands of the Go"""'’.';

V ance with section 61 (I) of the exuhng wera m th Member. Tl.^.rtta
♦ ordinance. (6) Sentences—have Viember ta Law and Order i th

awarded which in my opinion are eitar M fdt on this side "f 
too severe or not severe enough, i.e.(l) __ should be some u*P' , r-niica-
atlempled escape, 12 >ashes,_5tauld not m ^h^__ assurance 8''ea as to P 
by opinion have been awarded ®‘,io„s of this uhangc^It is f » ,ke
attempted assault on a pr^n ofT^. _ practice is uonimued in . „,^,ions
lashes, and again' assaulting another , P .^ rules and reg^^^

, prisoner, 3 lashes. °shooM Mods of the Gov-
nature on adults, which arc inffieted with sh fgai^powets should-
a cane, are quite useless”. He Im only Council, and that ^
given these as examples, and thinks ta a™P‘^ ,o a Member only «he
if any punishment is to be awarded It oc K

[Mr. Foster Sullon)^. it will destroy to a very, great extent his
Clause 23 to provide safeguards. usefulness. It is propos^ to appoint visi- 

for prison ofTiccVs acting in pursuance of tors fairly freely, When I say^fairly,; 
any warrant purporting to be issued by a freely, they naturally will have to be
judge in the event of it being proved not people suitable to visit, and I want to^
to be genuine. If hon. members read the give an assurance that if , tmy-memberi ’ 
clause I think’ the necessity Tpr_ ii_be—-of this Council is interested, as I knowv 

" comes obviousr"'—. - my hon. friend, Mr. Pritam, is, he has,
■ eiamevy to 3. sc^; to make heucr s^hiu'hb^t^

to and discharge rotri prison and forthe ™v'nbv‘S 'viU observe tha
^tar^n^ superv^lon Of P'-ers “ —^ SSa?: 
vmne in prison. appoinled they will only be entitled to

Clauses 33 lo 36 seek lo make provi- visit the female section of the prison.

Visiting justices have power tojward pun- Comrnissioner of Prisons to approve the
ishment 10 prisoner, for offences ne"inst ?or ir ff ^
prison discipline. This marler has been aSd>nst discipline,
debated at odd times over Ihe course of “ EOper-
Ihe last Ihrec or four years, and ihire “Becc a subordinate pnson
have been various rcprescmaiions made > - I«rtnis-by some people that every member of ''' Commissioner, This 

. Ugislativc Council should be a visiting "“' he can reduce even a chief warder 
»i -- jimice. Well, I lake the libcriy of dis- 'he Commissioner has ho power to 

agreeing wilh lhal. (Mr. Cooke; Hear, P'"^'"" «■ ' think Ihat is anobvious de- 
licarl) A person might quite easily be ’. fit and

means

a

l^aTnrovis^ ■' '’‘“""E f jhcc. Anyway, the accused lo be taken before and dealt 
S K be"™nS', ’ -taw"'"' ‘•y magistrate should he cLlder
Lcci five Co^nc1?^S3ef< r P'oeePum necessary. No such power
Court and^SunaiH 11 a “".‘iCommission^ re-
clacbCfiinhelS’ihMsards this as a necessary provision. It

IP-»^P>e;hlie1nch,d^1nfHr^^ r^^^^
official visS who wiS Srpr^l ^ives , ihe Commissioner '
Hegc, and powets of a visiting justice 'I! *?; a subordinate officer
with the one exception that they will not imprisDnettby any
mcni for'h ""IP'' of punish! “‘"' ta an offence against thHaws of .
S ” mesem Power exists at
ItaVit a , """hhcis Will think ato thi™ Commissioner submits 
ahoi" it a hlllc they will probably agree , 
tat that 1, a wise pravision * ' '"*'=■

'S a power which lie should

, One of the main leasons for i, i, .his. « obligatory on'the'
We feel that a vmt„, shnnu the wr^ n,;"^ \° ‘"form any convicted : i
*'f person that a ptmrner c-art feel he can m J any rght of appeal which he 1 
rramd^d'' '"• “"‘"‘e should S ndudl’i'.?®'"!"-'’" ™'"''Ptan. We have

i
f
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fMr Ohansal 1 should like to make it clear lhat cor-
nH^inn offiwr should be punish^ more porar punishment is at times necessary 

than other civil servants who dc and that we as Africans would approve

y;Sf; “ ‘pSiS S^" S
for^P^y to other branches of the Civil jected to corporal punishment shpuld ■notappryiooi examined by a doctor to certify that he
Service. k- 1.1 iite W'" “ receive the amount of

The next section on which I should hXe that is to be done. Secondly, we
to comment is 37. Here provision IS made the maximum number laid
for certain people to' be visiting justi^ down, 24, to be excessive. Even the officer 
but as no Africans as yet are membere ^ho is asked to inflict the punishment
of the Executive Council or judges ot the feel that 12 strokes is
Supreme Court, sufficient corporal punishment for any
os has a chance of being » vtstt “g JUshM ,3 j ^o not really
just on those terms. Under the clause pro- anything, and we
vision is made for certain officers to be , , that stould be the iimit. For those 
appointed by the Governor as oflicia “"“V of age we feel that silt 

. visitors. We would like shlld be sufficient, and not 12. We are
among those people appointed under that ^ ^ in the proposal
particular clause there will be a 5“®=''"^ that corporal punishment should be in- 
number of Mricans to visit the^P"’®" meted Sn those numbers arc excessive.

2..;''3t£'F.“ft -- r"
give them an opportunily of asking us with those remarks 1 beg to support 
questions or bringing some of. 'h'"' : ,i|j bill.

E™..sSh"a»jSvS“: £™;r.f".r:“Sp:

“■■■?»“-HS-ss

Si- r^sr,:; ,2: ,.r:.......»p~-“r -tS i:”„rs.'E
""cto!.)--..... “sJ;!. '■ 'SSEi'i '?»”S i
whv it'is necessary to use • vvill ask in the com-
“naUve" here, it should be “African a there should not
nofnaUve". v-u .n of be an amendment accepted that the wr^

I[Major Keyserj many cases in which the officer in ctarge
general inlcrcsh oMhe public are not iiri- of a prison would feel that an olfcnce: 
plicated, or in fonnal matters only. against discipline could not be dealt with.-
* : V by 12 strokes. It seems to me that if an.:

I bring ihU matter. up bccausc I beUcve' offence against disciplirie Tn any"prisoft 
that Ihis is the first bill to be introduced- 
into this Council in which those powers: 
have been given^to a Member, and some 
assurance/-ihould be given which will be 

, placed on record for future reference.
Mr. lloi'KiNs: Mr. Speaker, the com

ments which I wished to make on clause 
88 (2), which deals with corporal punish
ment for prison offences, have been partly 
met by the explanations given by the Hon. 
mover, llowever, i should tike to see the 
clause amended so us to allow superin- 
tcndcnls or assislaril superintendents in 
cliatgc of prisons to Impose sentences of 
anporal punishment up to 12 strokes, 
provided that they report all such punish
ments immediately. :

is so serious that the officer in charge ot 
a prison feels that 12 strokes is not ade
quate, then it is time the Commissioner 
himself came and inquired into the case,- 
and it is he, in a cas6 like this—-and not 
the officer in charge of the prison-;^whc> 
should impose the sentence. This would- 
permit of sentences‘of over 12 strokes 
being carried out promptly, and I think 
it is most important that sentences should 
be carried put promptly. - 

I should like, therefore, to move at a; 
later stage that sentences up to 12 strokes- 
may be imposed by a superintendent or 
assistant superintendent in charge of a. 
prison without reference torthc Commis
sioner of Prisons, but UTal all sentences

My rca«.u for Ihiv iVlhat I feel Ihc -
cilicacy of carputal punishment is very
much enhanced if the sentence is carried Mr. Ouanga : Mr. Speaker, on behalf 

'out promptly, mull cannot sec how, if a of my: colleagues and the African com- 
superintendent in charge of a prison sta- munily I should like to place on record.

-tion is allowed to give up to 24 strokes, my support of this bill, there arc one
the Commissioner can possibly confirm or two paragraphs on which my intcrcsls-
that by telegram. I think that in serious centre, and the first one is clause 18». ^
cases like that he would have to call for especi.'tlly the last bit where it makes it
the jwpcih, ufid that, m the. case of out- clear that where shooting is nece^ary by 
slutions. might entail u delay of anything the police or by prison omeers, it should-
up to 14 days, or even more. In the case be done not for the purpose of killing,,
of liighly strung natives the wailing un^'HuT’ib disable. 1 welcome that most ' 
dcf sentence of corporal pumshmenl^can heartily and should like to add ihat if '
quite ci^ly be very imicK possible, the attention of the policer
the whipping .Itscir^TJcrc are.iii this should be drawn to the same principle of
country a number of ^licrhT^ly strung shooUng to disable and not to kill, 
tribes and, m my experience, when you
utc dcallnii wilh trilics [ike lhal, it is Th' next clausq in which I 
raihcr dangerous Id lave qicn waiting ivcBUsc 21. fl is implied in lhat
for long periods under scnience of cor- Particular section that mbre than one j^y-
poial punishment. Within iny experience, ® * “'I. Where aceommoda-
on two occasions brooding prisoners •'“n flifliculties exist 1 ihipk il is necessary ' 
under sentence of corporal punish- ®al more than one person should be in
mem have broken loose, seired a rifle ® “A. AW I should like to emphasize lhat ^
and killed somebody. it should not be the ordinary rule that

so many people should be crowded to
gether in cells, so Ihat they have not 
suflicicnt air to breathe. It should be a 
limited number and the doctors ought to 

consulted, so ihat we can be sure lhal
Itfwever many people (here are in a cell
there IS sufficient air for them to brathe..

s

ant-

H

For this reason, thercfoie. I feel it 
would be picfciable if Uie sentences of 
whipping coulil be curried out forthwith 
and (or that icason I suggest ihui up to . 
U vttokes tlwukl be pcrtniucd to be im
posed and carried out by otficerx in charge 
or pnspn riations.

more or less as prisoners themselves. It 
does nal seem to

Secondly, I should like to say that in 
my opinion 12 strokes ii quite 
punlshracnt. and there h severe 

cannot be very Lastly comes clause 
us-believe is the most con’us quite clear why a.
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caanui; a«r 
■■ : ta mfefnuu
.■■' act'aw.-iri: ^ , , .

a mattwho they PaMt ! ^
4. {a& With: iunv ,atU .^•^' "
when' vVrt

■^:r:i7 Priioni Dill

IMr Vascyl '”^'1'^'* will be aware that wc
itiere should biiidded to ihciii a mini- have often debated in this Council upon 

- mum of sentence. We have sufTicienl en- which authority certain powers should be 
couragement at the present moment in conferred, and 1 am fully conscious of 
the profit motive from crime, without the fact tharwhcre-you4eeMrt legisIatiou, 
introducing an clement of enticement of certainly over the last three or four years,

certain powers conferred upon the Gov- 
, - . . , u .u u emor in Council, those jpowers have bMn

.The^othcr point raised by the hon conferred upon him advisedly, in the full
member Mr. Ohanga deals with tjic ^
<{Ucsiion of; visiting jiislicci and ofTtcial 
visitors. The hon. Member for Law and 
Order seemed to feci that, while hon. 
member* on this side of Council, or in«, 
deed lion, members .of this Council in
general, were not fit to consort with Wc arc not attempting to get away 
criminals, hon. rnember* of Executive from the policy, U is not Govemmenrs 
Council and judges of the Supreme Court intention to introduce legislation which 
were! On this occasion J bow to his may vitally affect the public, and in that 
supreme wisdom. (Laughter) (Mr. legislation to confer powers on a Mcm- 
I'cisiiJi SViifiN: You have got the wrong her. It is only intended to confer the 
end of the stick!! I recognize that the sort of day to day.mair^ on a Member 
populace is perhaps not always pailicu- —matters that ought not to be referred 
Jar in choosing its elected nicinbcrs, but to such an august body as the Governor 

. 1 have not as yet seen that democracy : m Council,
has yet arrived at that stage of selection 
which an autocracy can achieve!

■ ’“'ITSou* open=«= “Jf

ijnT fea'^c ^J5cj2nc=; r

SL-^wro assaults( do imo ihukts 
. jHcusnt cCTi Mid *■ “‘SL.Sm printa .rf amuuutvvv. K.iu:i

hive5=0!='■='2 rsmai-i.L.miiW Hy rh,'

atciiins i ^ non. Tbmi ftae !wrt '■ A-wf-.w

b= *cfii bui t *nl. 5ramu=^ Mmpto/ fiV,w.r4iMi.V m‘!v ^
±- CciCTESsmn=-“^^“ ari* fcrftf .aiWwiaV

. icss t=ri£ai or yuam-,.™ .vUvvfi-

r. r -rn-iuif' hi£i'r .■a^n^Ctrt^r^.ika

SssSsliris/jiiii.Srt®'
aumitat-Urmsbt^rtaSivef: : , ,,, Ja!y;Ws ;

.m-CTm-wifaCibirmiBb Uctif 

.iiilaT. NDbody. is'Ueenuf P'flSyi;’.

X iva^biu'^tbu-ovefcR.w’dmS:
: r agWE-wbiV^ 1^'

;:r'alcfthU.tdyw;:'

iu: wv'

that kind.

knowledge that ydu were conferring the 
powers on a body that includt^ in an 
advisory capacity members of , all races, i 
and people who h&ve been in certain cases 

, nominated by members of this Council. ;;

'i-

H
.■i’J.

;r,At the present time those members on
llm f wuuld wy «riou.ly lhiv, lhai I "'ni'm;

believe and agree With regard to clause of Executive Council I think will
J3.: T1k powers of vUiiiug justices arc wiih nicMhat a vast mass of stuff
eniitcly dillcttnl from ihc powers of an 1“^ 'O 8°"> me Governor in Council, a 
ollicial visitor, and I would: be against formality, and it merely
any suggcsiioo- lliai llie sisiung iusikes dP «'=‘'B=nda. It is a costly pro-
should be selected on anyahing of a racial b'id'dse ilie papers have to be
basis, and Hut 1 think was the implication m each tnember, and it is an
pul forward by **hc hon. mcmber^Mr~^*^ sug- 
Ohanga. 1 urn 1101 inicrcited from this 5.”' ^^nihcrs on the other side of 
poim of view in whether the member of guard very carefully their
the Executive Cpimeii of Uie,.Colony is Pfcvent extraordinary powers
white, black or bTbWnrl-Bnnntercsicd in • vested in any orie individual. I en- ,, 
ihc fuel that ptcsurnably when he arrives "'hh lhe:r feelings in the
al mcmhcrship of the Executive Council *51^* powers which arc going to >

- of this Colony he U competent and to affect the public should be con-
be iruited to carry out the extremely on the Governor after he has bad
wide power* which arc given to visiting of the advice of the^fnem-
justices in paragraph .14 of this hill—i Council, and as
powers which must be used very carefully * here *1 am certainly not
and very cautiously, because it would be *Wn edge of
unwise and cMremciy unfair if the prisons by trying to confer powers on
admimstraiion, which like the police ad- ‘ which should not be conferred
ministration is so often-open to attack fApplause.)
were to 1^ placed in the povilionwhcrc it 
couU be haiavscd.; : ■ “ ■

if; fE:02 X

i

The hon. member .Mr. Ohanga made
a number of points, By the way, we are 

. ’’'"‘““"S-il never has been done
* ^d4 do not suppose it is ever likely To 

.M».; Risur SirtTON: Mr. Speaker 1 Ho«,‘’rrJI!"’r Saville
»hould first of all like to deal^iiff.th! ’ °f''P 'hint
wnt made by the hon. Mcrpli, fo^: & 'S 
Trans Nroia. n ?i^ u' cannot

misiake where they come fromT

. 'Jii:i,mmTu.1o,ier,aie»n-v',T ift'"*-
very iiiisvy;pffltmy;rnyleff;i__: . ,,,

^ :: alr«dy> daiv’
bv:'BeTibif!'

^ Will, those tew remarks I beg to sup- t

.mcia-.

I
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KENYA LEOISUkTlVE COUNeiL and I am not at all sure, having lUlened

--iS® SSSSfSSfK' ■ V r:S'-erffcs.rssrs r j
iovy sentence. For a tntk with him and make the amendment
commits nn act of when we come to deal with it.
any other^r^^^^t^ a prison officer is not j (j^ not think there are any other .
>*'J“rv pleasant one. and I think you points of substance. I am grateful tor
nuehuo have some very strong drtemnt „,a „niarks made by the hon Member

v"h will make a prisoner think twice ^ jj ; oW North about the visiting lus- 
fr e m acS a prison officer. I thmk ‘,ipas. There has been a good deal pf ::
ul't’ rescrve power to award a fairly con- fpoUng in the past. It is intended that
'M^bte amount of corporal punishment ^i^nojs should be appriinted on a
“am to be there, but I will promise to completely non-racial basis. ^ Thera 
LmulUhe Commissioner of Prisons be- ^ (pt of people interested in the work.

he is a man of considerable expert- j (:now that some members of this
:r S^nTon^ pori“‘> “f T Council and people outside «e w
^rimn matters and matters of this kind. ; (cjcsted in the prisoners and their wel-

■ nTS prepared to consult him ,hct is the sort o person you
Ld see if it isVght to make any ame^- ,o get, because very often they ran
ment remirding jn’e-humber of. strokes . c^,fcn,ely helpful and they ,
Sal can he adSunistcred. l am doubtful pf protection 'o Ihe prisoner'aW : :
$,nut it myself, but 1 am prepared>n: p^ll be selected, as I f ̂  , .
bS of Government to listen to reason, carefully, f ran thmk of no ho" • i

now and August (that is Why 1 sugges^
"'w^w’save ' adjournment

Uonsthatlmightreceive. .:. July, 1948.
Overcrowriing in ceUa: it

and nobody wants to do it. . 
momefit there U ov«ofowdlng^enoM 
overcrowding, through lack of noo°”^ -
dation. Nobody «heener on prevenUng
if than the Commissioner and Itis
andns soon as additional araotnrno^n 
is available the overcrowding

with the hon. member 
con*

iP>iims mi U*7 Priioni Biil

IMr Vascyl Hon members wilJ be aware that wc
there should be added/tirthem a mini- have often debated in this Council upon 
mum of sentence. Wc have sufficienl cn- which authority certain powers should be 
couragement at the present moment in conferred, and 1 am fully conscious of _ 

-.. - the profit motive from crime, withput—the fact thatWhere you see imegislation, ... 
introducing an element of enticement of certainly'ovcr thelast thrae or four years,

certain powers conferred upon.-the Gov- 
_ . ■ . , .u L ernor in Council, those powers have been
The otlier point raised by . the hon. conferred upon him advisedly, in the fuU 

menito Mr. Olunga deals with_the knowledge that you wcrc,conferring the 
nueslion^of visiiingjmtices and oflicta pp ^ body ,hat included in an
visitors. The him. Member for Law and capacity members of all races.
Order seemed to feel M, wh ie hon. ppj pc'pic ^ho have been in certain cases 
rnetnbers on this side ofXouncil, or in- no^ipaicd by members of this Council, 
deed hon. mcm!)crs of this Council in ■
general, were not fit to consort with We arc not attempting to get away 
crimimils. hon. members of Executive from the policy. It is not Government's 
Council iind judges of the Supreme Court inlcnlion to introduce legislation which 
wcrcl On this occasion 1 bow to his may vitally afreet the public, and in that 
supreme wisdom. (Laiigliler.) (Mm legislation to confer powers on a Mcm- 
IVisTi-K SunoN: Yon have got the wrong focn It is only intended to confer the 
end qf (he stick!) I rccogni/e that the

that kind.. .

a

son of day to day matters on,.a^cmber 
ptiptilacc is perhaps not always particu- ^matters that ought not to be referred 

Jar in choosing its elected irnehibers, but 
I have noi ui yet seen that democracy 
has yet uriived at thatMagc of selection 
which anianlocracy can achieve!

Uui 1 would say seriously thU. that 1
believe and'agree with regard to clause ... . _
,1,V The iwwrrv ofivUiling justi«v arc with mc^ that a vast mass of stuff
cniircly diirctcni ftom Uic powers of an r* 'o the Governor m Council, it 
ollidar visiior, iin J 1 would be iigainsr " P"" formality, and it merely :
.my suggestion: lhal the visiting justices "P fhe agenda. It is a cosUy pro- :
should be selected on anything of a radul “0“;'. b«ausc the papers have to be 
basis, and IhatT think wat the implication member, and it is an
put forward by die hon. nicmbet Mr. “""^*19 “' '''''^ '‘m'- 1 would sug- 
Oluiiga. 1 uni not imcicslcd from this '™* "lembers on the other side Of 
point of vicwi in whcihcr the member of?'' 8““"* very carefully their
ilte Executive Council of the Colony is P°,W'f 1° P^'Yent extraordinary powers 
while, black or brown. ram-inlerctted''in ■'?* ‘".“"9 o"' individual. I eh-
Ihe fact lli.ar presumably when he arrives ""'f “B™' with their feelings in the 
at nienilictship of the Exccuiivc Council 'I".”' P®*'™ which arc going to
of this Colony he is Cdnipcicm and to , ^ ihe .jiublic-should be con-
bc trusted to carry out the extremely ^ a " faovernor after he has had

• wide powers wliich are givcii to sisliing r' “‘''.“nl?S= of the advice of the mem- 
ju&licet in paritgriiph 34 of ihiv bill— ■ of , his Executive Council, and as
powers whidi must be used sery carefully '“'JB as I am here i am certainly not
and scty'cauliously. tiecausc it would be ®^'"B 'O' and gel in the thin edge of
unwise and extremely unfair if the prisons !, "'‘^Be by trying to confer powers on
adtnmistralion, .which like the police ad- ''""hefs which should not be conferred

; mmisiration is so ofieti open to atuick .."P'"em. (.Applause.)
were to be placed m the position where itcould tv: h.uaxseU.

tu such an august body as the Governor 
in Council.

At the present time those members on 
the other side of Council who are mem
bers of Exccuiivc Council I think will

to a

, .‘i
and (

I entirely agree ----
that if ought not to be allowed to 
linue indcrinitcly.: '

1 sympathhe wi* his commentyn:

very heavy penalty myself.,^ . ♦
1 have already dctiU .^ith 

made by the hon. Mcihbcr for Abe

, The hon. member Mr.'Ohanga made
of points. By the way, we are

‘1’0‘i'J ^'of olmc‘lo’'dea? whh'thl
.^n,m.deby:.hehon:h,eni(er;SrfSj,trR^

mistake where they come .from!
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^ ' '—--Com/nfm-PHlL;nitiiiBy~^Oral Anvi-m
, we suggest that'four members sliould be -

{Mr. ,he attention of nominated by unofficial members'of ■'
Now 1 the terms of reference Legislative. Council, and further that !.

hon. oiembers lo oarticularly sorry one member should be nominated by the 
of the *„ forWmbasa cannot Chamber of Mines: that the Members.. the . horn
le >» HP'- nt reference together, or their nominees, should be members,
drafted these terms 0 and two-members should be nominated

greed terms of reference, (,y {{jj Excellency the Governor oh the
sv' were in fact, over six weeks ago recommendation of the .Board. We felt : •

1^ hv the Trade Advisory. Committee, (],at the last provision was necessary to
I atn chairman and of which provide a certain 'degree of flexibility, • 

ai one of the original members, to p^jj-iyy to bring into our councils an 
'!c n sub-committee and produce a outstanding man who would not quality

S ant* ^
entrusted - At the same time Lshould like at this
reference- are, <1““® affinitive stage to say that it may be necessary to
mental. They are ^f’Bo„d of co-opt or appoint further members: the
terms of reference of the Boar . financial Secretary, tor instance, may
Industry and Commerce, ond ^ ^ to have a representative on _ the;
the time will Wee U-will be Board. It may again be necessary to have
in the light Board to r a second member from the Chamber of

■ possible to make use oL this Boaro to
greater P“^'‘P* ']'EosJevM' at this stage is because on that particularof reference imply. They were, howe , opportunity
carefully copsidered and we jed that j fn„ consuHation. I do not think I
sufficient sdbpc t^Biven for growth ^ ^ ^^^bcrsOiuch l™Bcr
development. At a later stage, a^ 1 ^ question of composition. There
it will probably be necessary to revise for co-opting, possibly

, them. . : - without a vote,: such officials as the
Assistant Commissioner of Mines to
assist in our'councils.

Coinmerce and ; Industry be . appointed ' 
with the following terms of reference:’ 
(1) To keep uiider constant review 
mcrcial and indusIrialTegislatfbn, incluii- 
ing commercial and industrial .aspects of -

His - Honour the Vice-President ahd customs and excise, arid to make
Speaker took the chair at 10,05 a.m.

The, proceedings were opened wHh 
ipraycr, , ' , . . . .

Thursday. I5lh July. 1948
Coimcil reassem  ̂Jn-the Meiriorial 

Hall. Nairobi, oittifhursday, 15th July, 
.1948.

cqm-

, recom- • • 
mendatrons to the Secretary for Com- 

, mercc and Industry on any other matters
aifccting commercial” and industrial
development which may be referred to 
it; (2) to advise the Secretary for Com
merce andlndustry bn policy concerning 

' the encouragement and development of 
industries and mining in the Colony arid 
Protectorate. .

They are a

MINUTES
Tile minutes of the meeting of 14th 

July, 1948, were confirmed.

PAPERS LAID
Tlie following paper was laid on the 

fable,'-—
By Ma. Rankini! :

Development and 
Authority quarterly report for tbc 
period Isl April to 30th June, 1948.

I have peculiar pleasure in moving this 
motion because, for a number of years, 
the establishment of a Board of Industry 

^ and Coifiiiiercq has been a declared 
Reconslruction objective On the part of industry and 

commerce ill all fhcfhree^terfitories, anh 
in Kenya in parlicular.--This is an objec
tive which has not been peculiar to any 
one racial group. For one moment I will 
go bai:k a little way and refer to 
lution passed at the annual session of 
the Association of Chambers of Com- 
mcrce of Eastern Africai as Jong ago as 
the 1st October, 1944, when^a.xcso- 
lution Was passed urging that an advisory 
committee on trade and commerce 
should : be set up pielimi-nary to the 
establishment of a Board of Industry 
and Commerce. The Federation of 

Commerce of Eastern
Mr. Rankine: Yes. This Counctl''wiU Africa also supported the idea at least 

be given anppportunity.ol dehatiitg any a* “ thtee or four years;
material rcvitlon.of the rcconimerida- “"f, '“dera.Jn putting■ forward 
lions of the Devclfipmenr^Gommiltcc only those who
which the Government may wish to wit® have left the Colony,
inake either as a result of the delibcra- Sayer, Mr. Bargraan and

the late Mr.-Pandya.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Na 53—D A.R.A. Plans a reso-

J - Major Ktvsrjt:
. Will Government please stale whether

Legislative Council will be given an 
. 'opportunity of debating any altera- 
^ titrns in the existing plans of 

D.A.U.A. as a result of the dclibcra- 
liimi. t>l the : D.A.U.A. Planning 

. Coinmitice or any oilier plans that 
may be formulated.

To come now to "the question^of mein-
bership. Here again this has been dis
cussed at length on tlie; Trade Mvisoiy sve. hope to work to a very large

were made. U had also been pr®'''®"*'^ have the right to co-opt into their
considered by the Federation discussions aiiy persons, of outstanding

ehairma.; (myselO. the Assistant Scer=- tJrore. except that a Board of »
lary for Commerce and Indust^ as commerce for Kenya alon 
vice-chairman, and six members to be ^ jjalt-way house.^ I f^ome -
nominated by the Association and the ,|„,y /or myself. ? ,an jay
Federation acting jointly. That « became of business, and T W
on the Trade Advisory Committee, dur ^ business, comnwree an . ^ 
ing the two and a halt years I have been ^ ‘^“!!!?w,racr05s the
chairman, there has not been one smg'e} .,^^^. a, artificial bnes drasra acros

* instance of any racial divisionjs tega ds p,ai„, or an
voting on any single ^“eslioii affertmg ^hfough the °'amoam of Corn-
industry and coinmerce, and it '^s fe must look ahead to_ a Bo “
thatby having joint consultation i" _ merce and Industrygasiern
ing recommendations to. His Ex«'len y ^bole of these Jertitoti
the Governor in regard to these sjx mem- A Kenya ffirecL. a
hers we can carry still mission, a stepjn tho ng
process by which, in matters “‘HJ J step which perhaps mffi^P, dot . 
industty 'and commerce orgi^Kd „c„ts of a colomal 
industry and commerce have spo -jthaps fully appreerated
with one voice. As regards this Council, pe

lake

-'lions of the Planning Commillec,. or as
a resiill of any niher icpreientations 
which may be tcceived. To-day, in moving this rcsolutibh. 1 

led that f am not just speaking for . 
m>self; not indeed just speaking for the 
Oovemment, but speaking for a great
many men who had a vision of induslry

ArroiNtMENr AND TlrsLs OP REn;RC.Nci “!!“ e°ffi"’f'ee providing that essential .

oiganiKil commerce and industrv- and in rri.nr,’i e°"*“*ering development 
the rceomraendations made by the •mad^n '‘”"'^‘“'5'eeramercc, also
Development Committee concerning he Adrivo ’'"'*e
reorg.nira.ion of the Trade Advimy 
Commmee, resolve, that a Board of teJms of refcrenM^‘“

BOARD OF COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY

lo move;
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KENYA LEGISl ATIV£ COWat 1^ no^d vl Commerce—AndJpdimry95 Boetd of Commerce-- t
, recommendiitiotis in regard- to customs

isa.maUei: for f«' principal contfibu^ 'exist and Which arc unfnvohn.ble. It is
We arc. ,p ,Ke East also gratiryiarth note that the compos,-

in 50/ar as finance goes ^ ^ ,io„ of the Board will be fully represen-
Afriean Assembly, Ore ,alive of all sections of the contra'inmes
before, itenva taxpayers that in this Colony. 1 have no doubt that
'"‘’“'-l^bud not East African develop- they will, be able to work together tn 
''’'T m^^ fitif xentral Assembly complete harmony.

faV Wc must, therefore, sec that Like the hon. previous speaker, the 
rtiirselves arc well equipped to carry ppn. Member for Nairobi North 1 am

h ?den and wc must see that wc very jealous, and 1 would be very
S a firm stand against any suggestion , ^ ,0 give way to the blessings nn^ 
an n this stage wc sacrifice any of the .jvanlages that we enjoy in Ih s Colony

"S to reason I say tot o^hracti^tsnf to'B^md
we can only accept m sorne measu J benefit to this Colony, and not
suggestion <ha‘ '^'= Conl lead ,to any disadvantage m commerce
m'^move towards^an East Afr can Con^ purely the Indian members

“S' oS. e ’ - - “"
of its own commercial arid Indus- , beg to support,

5'Str—isnigt- - iiSs ^ ■policy, and the remarks the h°"- r^ pcil this morning. The Atncan

^ s«“ ttfss: s£,‘s:.StK«were an illustration “f .'hat- Comrnerce , cuilut ^ concern them to

i[hfr. Hope-Jones] ^ ^ ^ ^
of It is a step by which thosepeojilc can said, commerce and industry knows no-'
be drawn into ihc^uncils of the boundaries and no frontiers, and I would
ciovemnient, to the Very'great advanlagc say that commerce and industry, like
of Government, and I hope and trust to economics, knowsmo race or colour, Jf a .

----- ihe advnntage of trade and'ccmmerce' iti '> mati' is poor' hc'H pOor, whether he^ii_ ,
" East Africa. while, black'or bfown. and if a man is.

rich he is also in the same state, irrespec
tive of his colour, it is important, there
fore, that from the very beginning, on a 
board of this kind, wjiich will have a 
very vital influence oh the development 
of this country, there should be no 
criterion for membership except merit, 
ability and, above all, experience. (Hear, 
hear.) Further than that I will not deal 
with the composition. ;

S'

.U

As I said. I do not consider that l am 
■ipcaking for myself alone In this maiter.
I feci that > am speaking for a great 
many men, some of whom arc dead, 
some of whom are still alive and active, 
who had a vision of this territory, and 
of these East African territories, as pro
viding the sinews of strength noi only 
for ourselves but for the British Com
monwealth. It is true that agriculture- 
primary production—must be the basis 
of it all. Whhoul it there would be no that I agree with the hon. mover* They 
future for these tcrrilbrics. or indeed/or can at this stage only be regarded as 
any oUicn»; but, complementary to that, experimental. It wilt not be long, in my 
as Cecil Rhodes pointed out, upon the opinion, before this Board oTX^mm 
fructifying labours of commercial men and Industry begins to seef something 
and industrialists the British Empire has in the nature of executive powers, 
been to a very large extent built. 1 fed because problems of commerce and 
that by establishing this Board, if we can industry arc the same as, problems of 
go on in the way wc hope to, we will agriculture and cannot continually be 
druw-into the full councils of the dealt with on an advisoi7 basis. I shall 
Gove/ninent. not only of this territory look forward before long to seeing a 
but ultimately of all three territories, request fronv this board that, in certain 
experience and knowledge the value of groups, at any rate, of action it shall be 
which cannot possibly be cxaggcralcd. I given exMulive powers.; 
have great pleasure in moving.

must I

On the terms of reference 1 would say
5

ercc
1

reason why I personally would 
Mr.; Vxsrv: Mr. Speaker, in the of reference as laid

absence of the hon. Member for Mom- "^“wn in the motion is that this Is an 
bau I have pleasure in seconding the ^^PCrimcnial period, and obviously 
motion before the Council. Perhaps J' that experimental period both the
had better place on record that the hon. and composition of the board
Manber for Mombasa^ Is absent made as flexible w poMible. " '
he is acting as a subitnine~nicmber on T'he hon. mover went on to dcM with 
the Standing Finance Committee of the olher aspecl on which I feel I must 
Ccmrel Assembly. Y-P"** ^ personal opinion. He regarded

^ great numbef of themembers Afrir^n to an East
on ihl« .Idc of Coiitial. unions them men and^mm '“i’
like the hon. Member for filombai wfih?„ aTp « P™.'”'™? *h“>l ^ d«lt
l»vc for years pressed for a policy of African basis. With that
economic MmUial dcvcIopmc^T Shich LH w ni«surc in agreement, 
Ihc ineveni motion may a^
one pijt. Some time ago this Council only. This Colony has never,
accejiicd a motion that Iherc sh tod bi dCfr^ 
appointed a Member for Comnierce and . >' has tjot.gol it now, it
Indiistiy. becaioo ,1 rccoijnito that the 
linw had eonie when HWKlhins in the'
riatiire of a firm and solid jvlky of ' ■ n'^1' “ “ «scntial io its
viKourageiiient for the devetopnenV ^ “f"ut

•" •' ‘“"i •« i. i....

t that. <-oiiuuv.-y ^ cultural comtnumiy^^^^ concern incm 10
vital and essential

to“t^h"to balanc^^^- 

; ■“: “'1^“ ^

■■ possible .0 bring it forward. , y nfih. of the
Ma. Mxdxn: Mr. Speakek it '“-.“SdT" ^ ^

6,eat pleasure to support ‘he motion. 1 posed Bomd. l^ ^ been oufiined
beIievb^ that the e.xistenee " “ for Nairobi Nortlr
Board will give rise, lo '’''.to is merit, ability and experi^ee-
sane commercial and industnal cn —tot very large number of
ptises. I also believe that such “[,5 ' ^ ^jij have little part to pfaV- ,
will be conducive to encouraging aarccing compleicly with the lion,
commercial community to . ",o ''^’’Ltohal merit, ability and exj*^^^
bigger commercial ventures^ and “ nt'n’bc^sanlial for memb^^^^^^
iradertake industrial enterprises. 'untild Sso like to point out that mutual

hnow .hat the t^- is equally importanl, for

and

of‘;jf;SeSto the power '



■:: ■;IJni JULV, 1^8■ k»nva lecislative cooncil: a/ti tpJ if—/)«/ imfin/ry-iM till Cammmc and tiiiuslry

iMr ,• - -a himself, it U a comparalivcly recent
i^EnEthat thc.ACricrm is play.

___ infi.a..EyiJf^/“S^rhlerNative-Goffli -Council adjourned-al-10.45 a.ni. and

mote African progress along the right Mr. Hope-Jones: Mr, Speaker, xvilh
in that direction_by. every- possible your permission and Ihe'petmrMirdri'or

means and as I say, there is nothing in hon. members, 1 wish to deal with a per- 
rms of reference to debar suitable jonal point and apologize to the hon. 

African representation. Member for Nyanza because Eomitted
African repres . , . in replying to the debate before ,the

To deal with the point raised by the ,o answer his question,
hon. Member whk^ was, would the Government doInterests, there is again nothing to debar possible, to . promote the
Arab representation. *" interests of the mining industry? ! ani

members who spoke *>"* very pleased to say that it is the policy of
consider how the SiL u the Government to take every practicable
appointed, they will step to promote the welfare of the mm-
nm reason why, provided 'beyJiave the . only say that I regret
agreement of their colleagues, they them- ^„y mudh omitting to say that, and I do
selves should not be appointed. In com- emphasize that it is my policy

and industry there are no bars-ot U jj ,he policy of the Government.
of creeds Admission lo

W Boa/d of Commerce-' i
porous and happy and conlcntcd country 
can be built.

The question was-put and wrried.

[Mr. Ohanga] - l^orlh first. I enli^^^^
whatsoever is said of done In the absenc^thal so far wc have not worked out a 
of any racial group, is liable to caUfeT^ planned policy for industrial develop, 
a certain amount of suspicion^ and for ment, I secondly agree that it is abso- 
that reason I feel Uiat whatsoever luiely essential,that-wcjlo^so, and.that is- -

___Is-donc or said should-nor debar' wh^ the hon? Member for Mombasa
Africans completely from participating and myself In drawing up the-terms of 
directly on any of these bodies that may reference brought in the sccond para- 

a result of the bringing, into graph, where I think hon. rhembers will 
being of a Board of’Commerce and sec therc'is specific cover to produce 
Industry. I am sure that the Africans will such a plan. I fed that to consider suih 
do their best in every way they can to a plan will be the first major task of this 
co-operalc, because in. the absence of Board of Commerce and Industry. It is a 
adequate land to absorb the population, task in which, as the hon. seconder said, 
they have little alternative except to turn experience must count; where wc must 
l(i industry and commerce, and this be able to call on the store of experience 
vitally concerns their future. of industrial and commercial leaders in -

With those remarks I beg to support >5 country, 
the motion.

5

;■

r 1

come as :!

hon.
■r

The second very important point raised 
by the hon. Member for Nairobi North 
was the question of East African 
development. For the purposes of 
record, I should like to emphasize that 
in moving 1 staled that r was looking 
ahead. I did not define the term of years 
—some people would say months, I pre
fer to say years—in which I was looking 
ahead, but 1 am sure the hon. Member 
for Nairobi North and every member of 
this Council, 'while being absolutely:

Mr, Edyh: Mr. Shaker, I was very to safeguard the legitimate
elad to hear from the hon. mover his 'i^iBhts and. far more impbrtant. thc lcgj-
reference 10 ihe possibility of incieased finiate rights for further development : 
lucmbcrjhip in regard to the Chamber m«dc Kenya as a first requirement, at 
ot Mines, and 1 am sure he would be tfic same time will recognize that 
the first to ugicc that such an old- n«fcc and induslrr^fFss frontiers and 
estubihhed industry should be adequately as an^' ultimate objective look
represented. I was also very glad to sec t«'^“fds Ihc^Umc when wc can operate 
in paragraph 2 of this motion that the an^Eosl African basis. In saying
function of this Board is to advise on a^'"‘''‘»rfiowever, I do wish to emphasize
policy of encourasemeiit and develop- that I am in full agreement with what 
ment. Wc have on a number of occa- “oti. members have said as to the ncccs- 
sions had. protestations 'from Govern- of seeing that in the 
mcni of their desire to Encourage the 

mining industry. I would just like to say 
m support ofThis motion, that 1 only 
hope this Board will go a great deal 
further in this policy of cncounigement, 
and wdl provide some planned and 
gcmime encouragement to an induMry 

Inch may well prove of grc.»t value to 
this Colony. , -

ii\
Mr. Shatry: Mr. Speaker, I support 

this moliod, and I would draw the aitcn- - 
lion of this Council to the fact that there 
are many Arab traders on the Coast and 
it would safeguard the interests of my 
community in trade and industry if at 
least one Arab were appointed to this 
Board. I quite agree with the views of 
previous members, and I wholeheartedly 
support this motiuh. (Applause.)

: mercc

fion'Siri'ty wwXw>Sn“thc Brilivh surroN

ihc basis upon which commercial prac- clause, the fo lowing *1; • J!''.
fee OTfe X whole world, where n iv J„n,cn. Stall Provident I-und (Amend-
^rth anyrhing at all and wltete it is Bill. DiplomaUe P'-v^ Itxten-

ra^eteerlng, has been hunt, S (^n^ :

In closing, 1 do want to how very ^Land and Agn™l‘'i™'.Bank
much we as a Government. (Amendment) Bill. Control oE^
particular during the last WYSelm Utat ““ business with '^'"'"1'"^, ’years, owe to the advice and help that Bill, CivlL Procedure (Amendmenl)_BHl
I hive almady received from the “f Oirende«^(Arfen
representatives of ^ BiU, Native,ExefflPk^f^^^
mLe-1, might almost ' say^ my Explosives (Amendment) Bill.
colleagues in that Mr Hobson seconded.

Lheorni!!^: and logelher^ry ^der- i„,o commiw

\
BILLS

I?

U

1;.

com-

- process our 
rights and privileges arc not whiuled 

away; that there is in fact a tangible 
‘IMd pro qtm for what 
conlribute ourselves. we have to tr;,:?SM"foeed-yR^rS

except that 1 f ! nwlier
from the.other. sid'-'T'”* “ Set
upon ^hioh we disagre^^d B a 
upon which we have agreed
instrument. What remamxi^the h ^
dimcult task of “S'OS ‘Bat m^ 
properly: by creating n and
fhe planned development o •nBo'J'y

in this country, “oo' ‘

Turning to the continents made by the 
hon. .Member for African Interests. I
nlr?"r‘'r“' “‘'Sorically that in this 
iioatii nf Commerce and Industry as
deto “‘’“'•'"'y "“"Bos ‘odebar tfe appointment of suitable—and 
I emphasize suitable—and qualified 
Afric.ins when Ihey on be found. It is 
not a biiiipic mailer (I am sure the hon

Poinl) to become expert in either enm
mercc or industry. aT,he'h^rn’meS: i.£t'.!S,£ S2,SS“'

of (he .amendment wasThe question
nut and carried.

The question of.the clause
put and carried.

as amendedcommerce - 
' advance, as 1 have often 
' towards that alternative 

which the future of Kenya

said before, 
basis upo” 

as a pros-
point

Nairobi was

I __________~ T"’ ........ ............................ ...................... .......
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Mr. FosrfR Simos moved; That the Tuesday, 10th: August, 1948 
Land and Agricultural Banic Council reassembled fn the Memorial
ment) Bill be reported back tiTGouocd Hall, Nairobi, on Tuesday, lOth August
with amendment, and the remainder with- 1948.
out amendment.

No. 57—AR-sb Hosurai. ATTENmsNTS
Mr.;Shatry;

Has Government hiiy intention ot
Major Keyscr: , , . . ' ■ obtaining the services of qualiPied --

Will Government please notify me Arabs in such Government hospitals
decisions taken in regard to the Public ! as those where a good number of
Debt of the Colony resulting fromjhg-: , .Arab, patients attend? . .
„aent discussions^^ Dm MacLennan (Director of Medical
Secretary wdh H.M. Tr a ry Saryices); Government would readily
London? • : employ quaimed Arabs in. hospitals

TumiGinoN- Yes, sir. It was where Arab patients are accommodated,
i maTu wluld be within the limits and in other hospitals also.

Tsound financial policy for the Kenyq applications _have been

°7=ng‘Lnra—I

„,illion hmneial position f„cmbers of the Arab “"’"'“f""fa

ahsi^r. -m'k 'liSSSTbrn

ariser : - : : ; : :wL any candidates avatlablp.

No 58—European OffICEBS in

; XoMlNlSTRATlVE

answers to -QUESTIONSORAL
54—PiiuLic Df.bt OF Kenya

f.

His- Honour the Speaker took the 
chair at 10 a.m.

The proceedings were opened with 
prayer.

t
: Mr. HoasoN seconded.
The question was put and carried. - 

Council resumed, and tlie-Speaker re
ported accordingly..

; THIRD readings ADMINISTRATION OF OATH
Mr. Fosiir StrrroN ntoved; That the : ““l!; ?f '

Fund fAmendmcnt) Bill, the Diplomatic '"’'"’“‘i''- ;
Privileges (BclensiOn) Bill, the Increase of MINUTES :
Rent and of Mortgage Interest (Restric- The minutes of the meeting of 15th 
lions) (Amendment) Bill, the Control of July, 1948, were confirmed.
Life Assurance Business with Natives *
(Amendment) Bill, tile CivU Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill, the Probation of 
ORtndcis (Amendment) Bill, the Native 
Exemptioa (Amendment) Bill, and tlic 
Cxploslycs (Amendment) Bill.

Mr. Horsoh seconded.
The question was pul and carried 

•Old the hills read accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT - 
Council rose at 11..35 a.ni. and 

.uljuiuiicd till 1(1 a m. on Tuesda), lOili 
Aiiguil. 1948.

r
!
i

PAPERS LAID ^ 
The following papers were laid on Ihe 

,-lable:—

By Mr. Foster SutioN;
Report of commitlcc appointed by 

His Excellency Ihc Governor to 
make recommendations regarding 
tile procedure to be fullowed under 
section 7 of the Imntigration (Con- 

: trot) Ordinance. 1948.
By Mr. Trouoiiton::

Report of Director of Colonial Audit 
on the lysounts of Kenya for the 
ycar'HdS with Kenya dispatch No. 

,92 thereon.
Jlopy of dispatch from Secretary of 

-— Slate for the Colonics on the subject 
of United Kingdom income lax 
rates on emoluments of residents of 
&st Africa who joiTTcd the United 
Kingdom Forces during the 

Schedule of Additional 
' No, I of 1948.
By Mr. TiiQR.M.Ey:

“f Ebropeans

No « J" Q“«"on
: ■ Aberdf:;-^

If ummissione; ,: of ' 
- Lands, -’'lines and Siir\cy%):
Keti.nis of lund gnuUs under the 

: OiUi,lance; 1st
Ociober-Jist December. 1947, and 
lit JanuaD-31st March, IS)4S.

K
i;:
it

15;

: The answer'to thatMr. TROuainoN: 
is in the aiTirmative. ■;i

Are there any Governmen buisanes partmenLby ‘‘'P^;,„yed in each
or scholarships - for Arabs?^ If Ih' „ Emo,«an “fli^^P

opp^rumitfs?

,!
war.

Provision.

ihclcss made to 
of the two applicants in a m 
but without success.

-7^
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Ora} Answers .10| > j(b' Oral Ani»:mJOT Oral Antwert

Tut Sp^er; I would take it that Jhc 
Land Bank Ordinance only .works on the
security of land tenure, and that it H not

“ deslped for-Africans. •That-is-lhe-rcal.^T-—- 
: Then I suggest that the answer, is it not?

Nicol: Arising out of • that 
answer, will Government inform Coundl 
if they arc aware of the grave dis- 

, _ courtesy meted *00! to_passfincers-arriv —

10 Krvi Arabs livine away from the - ...
Coast? Mr. Vasey: Arising put of the

' answer, will Government undertak 
^ Mr. TiiornlevL No ^denmd for a Speaker : I: cannot have twef
Govemmem Arab Scltoo tn Nairobi has ,„pp|o„entaries at once, we mnst geT 
yet been received. If application is rnade, Set
accompanied by full particulars of the , , -
number of children involved, careful MR. Thornlev: Mr. Speaker, perhaps 
consideration will be given to the ques- ‘thigntrcply.simply lo say thatGovem- 
lion of establUhing a primary day school. aware that dissatisfaction has
Boarding accommodation for Arab boys expressed by travellers arriving at
at the secondary stage will be provided Eastleigh. I would like to give an under- 
in the new boarding school to be built to the hon. member that if pas

sengers, and* anybody else, will bring to 
Goyernrhcni any complaints which they 
have about their treatment at Eastleigh. 
Govcmmcnl will go into every case with 
the greatest care. Government wishes, 
arid will impress on those officers, that 
they must use their discretion as best 
they may in dealing with sometimes very' 
difficult problems that come before them, 

an but Government docs and will impress 
on those officers the importance which 
it attaches to ih© speedy and 
handling of. passengers on their arrival 

any Eastleigh. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. Vasev: In view of the fact that 

‘^^Enplaints have been made and that the 
MK. Hopi -JoNi.sr The Government discourtesies still continfi'e; will Govern- 

attaches^greal importance to the develop- «««« give an assurance to this Council 
ment of the tourist Industry in Kenya ‘^at. should sUch discourtesies-continue, 
and considers that it should occupy a, the omccMwncerned will be warned that 
nigh place in our economy. As an earnest '"dismlssal^ill result?
mc^lUlrrli^!*ccr.ai„,y; ir a„y 
lion of ihe Ea« Afiican Tou*l TravN f in-avhich
Avsocialion. |( coniribuicd a 'nnf “‘"cer con-
reciiriepi Branl of £5JIX) lo ihe canii i 1 o i** unnecessary disepunesy«.Nnscf c^,bi,A;J£:.:tS! hc?rr f"- (Hear,
lion and inlendj lo recommend In the w
UBWalivc Council an annual eontribu- Va.sev;—
non of £1.500 lowards ii, fccurrcnt called Ihc u,
espcnscs. *'i*n‘l'ng on the Order Paper.

The Govemment will certainly under. Vasey: Sir—

S',ST* “ I
ji.j. k c.w'i.'s.'s..? .‘s . a Of ..fa o.
or cpuiiesy and espadition ha rno."*r''"‘:'‘'>

^ '‘■'“'d sufficient inibrmalioa

No. «l—Arah SaiooL IN Nairobi 
Mr. .SiiATRy;

Since there are" no Government

S’ mciriber -who is making 
_ the replies.

it

J

to put down a motion P:XrXba.co^t.b„s|mffid MB. Trouoiiton; That is correct, sir.

S^^mTquestion time into a debate. CUSTOMS AMALGAMATION i
Mr. Hope Jones: I would he ye^ Mr. Andrews: Mr. Speaker, at the

a,nnv to answer any supplemcntaries request of hon. members oppositeJ asK .
Tin me (Hear, hear.) ,he leave of Councilto defer the motion
P“l‘“ • Standing in my name, relating to the pro-

62-Land and Agr.cultor^Bank posed customs amalgamalion. to another
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1940

1’

?-

day.
The niotion was by leavc deterred.

:: Mb. MatHu: ; :(«) Will Government please state COST OP LIVING

• rS5"i5ir"*"“’ : E-ijii ■s,
(M If the answer is didn't besides causing '"dividual hardship,, is

live will Government please "PP™ hampering development and, if pctmdKd
a^mmittee oflhe: UEislative«ui® “ will l'"Vh "
,0 go into the whole on both priiwry production ""d
chattels as security for Land Bank u "foj im-
advances? price to 'I*" ....-ds firstly, by

Mr: MATfU: Arising om of tluirc^^ ^^e

: :: : va&gSS^ggVe;
Sttu TBOUGlrtoN: O" "7“°^,"'eply '>'■ ‘"“',?r\'’graduaL“r6turn to the

does that question arise from the r '^“'^o^eCs choiec“ by a met cm’
which I gave? . f.ihercnce to the rule and spirit of

The Speaker: .Jjj'yoh''’'. ordinance before me 1 cannot tell you. ,ions contained

has already been

at Mombasa.

No, 61—Tnimisr TRArrir Policy 
Mb, Nicoi.: :

■ Will Govcriimcnt please declare its 
policy in regard toTourist traffic and 
llic place whicli ij intends this indus
try lb occupy in the economy of 
Kenya, and will Govcmincnl give 
assurance llial ils" policy will clearly 
be made kmiwh lo every member of 
Ihc GoveimiVcnl concerned, even down 
111 llic towcsl grade of ofiicer in r- 
way likely lo Tticci or deal with 
touriils?

'i

\

courteous

or desirable. -
In view of the answer ^ 

of the question; the second paH docs 
arise. '

Ivi
to the first part

not

'‘t-
1

i

next question

•i’

i
‘the loan is 
ment. One such loan 
negotiated.

%
I.i i
I
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I had and 1 only hope that it will not{Mr. Erskine] . v • .
achieved for the present so long as the arise. , , ■ f
yield of indirect to direct ; taxation Other countries in Europe and else- i
remained proportionately of the order in Rhodesia..

'' South Africa—have gone so far as
At a later stage 1 hope to :be able to to subsidize the price to the consumer. i
explain, with figures, that-the proportions subsidize the cost of thosejlems which ; 
have now : risen. .from.„P.ne,.and jthrec-___f,g„rg.on--ihe-cost of living -indicesrand'"^'" p 
Quarters or two to one, so that they arc ihis country such a thing as subsidy
Hu>r of the order of two and a half to that kind has never been suggested,
one and are likely, possibly by the end perhaps it would be right to^poml
of this year, to go to three to one. out That, so far from doing anything of

tabling this “ide 2 U «nt on most items and whieh diitinB
members and friends, but outsiac me J. „ _ by jo per cent on
Cmmcil, and this morning when 1 got “P '^Xng it 22 per ■
1 felt vcijy cheered that there was a go ^nd on other items hy as
prospect ahead of me of nLh as 100 per cent making it <10 Per
nw motion accepted. I cent in all We have loaded imported
preserve my sunny L^s with this duty, whicli I am trying
reading the leading 'P°™' to «plain now is inclined to be oppres-
mg-s paper, which ^^U^Mppressive in the sense ttat the
thrust upon rne 'alcr, ond T should J vj f eqjt of
to quote one sentence therefrom. It slates, that an item which cost
referring to: this motion: An a'lacko j^dera y ^^(^ial-you cannot
the customs larilf as It ,pink of any item of rayon that
goods is ojd^y trimng with the_ problcnv vre will lake a shil-
What is needed IS an assault on th ^ the figure—before the war, after
Widest front on every. factor, from the hng as ^
taxation and expenditure policy ^of 1^ k Y in price to «h. 2,
Government to the profit ' .j and the duty having gone up by IW Per
of bread". In this connexion one shotdd per'cent, that item
note that when one “f P™’’"'"".' cost Sh.:2/80. So that ‘h' ‘‘"‘i' *??? i "e •
is refcrrinE. of course, to the o'h" fourfold. There » "'""f“."J‘f’'

”r::r::”Sv

as«. .«* st - " i-”' • ^

rnsr-t; s:. i;^-s -s .ts

_,:,-,-proved to have been of benefit to the 
iedASnThc community and the economy of th, 

ISIh March of this year, and only last country as a whole”, 
night I read tlirough the ensuing debate,

[Mr. Erskine)
A similar motion was propo

... . 1 should •also like to say how much I
- which • I found i most illuminating. and appreciated'a‘ndnidw~rfii5irT‘jcanied

which covered very nearly all the points from, the .speech of the hop. Financial 
that I can hope to make in this .speech, secretary. I will not make any quotation 

, What i did noic, however, was. that the from it, but will pass on to the speech 
actual wording of the motion did seem of my hdn. friend the SecretarTfor 
Id lack Iccth. It seemed to me IheM there Commerce and Industry. He came to ihU 
was no result that could ensure from Council on that occasion primed with
the passing nf that motion. At the time pis air-mail copy of The Eco,wmis,-^w
that 1 first read il several monlhs ago it wpiop I attribute, as he receives it by air
occurred to me that some definite action ,ho fact that he always seems to be a

r was required If the cosl of living was to |„mp ahead of me in such matters!- 
be reduced in Kenya. and he said ; "No system of economic '

f want to refer to one or two c,xlracts control can be wholly proof .against 
from the very able speeches made by my strong arid persistent inflationary pres- 
lion, friend, on bolli sidcs of Council sure”. Ind it will be my: object in what 
on that occasion. The hon. Member for 1 have to say to-day to try and explain 
Nairobi North, who was moving the; lhaf il is possible'to do a part of ihe^ 
niolioit, first of ail spoke on behalf of job; and r would refer again to those 
the European community, and,he slated words “can be wholly proof". Something 
that It would be correct to say. in the can be done, even though the whole job 
lowns at any rate, that the greater pro- cannot be done.
portion of lhc|liiwcf income group of i r.i„„,i c . .
the European cooimiinily were only r.iniL i ■ Secretary for
enahled'at the present momeiil to keep r ^ S": •h'
free of debt by ihc fact that both siilev a ^ ' ‘ C<»'n-

, of lire family ,hc mhn and the woman ho "„hi,.r.!r .■! 7 Y '/f^l sure he 
go out to earn. "That", he said "is ' , r ' “f <ha kind-, we have 

noi a dcsiiahle Male in any coiiiiminilv “"Y m'ans by: which the trade
amt cxiieincly iimtcsirabic In a com- 7';*’= ‘-'oniplcteIy diminalcd": 
nmiiily ,iii,aicd as ilie European corn- .""V “>’. "
iminiiy is jilualcd." Ill another extract he '''"’'PJUSd.Just as he did not
spoke Ilf hardships to the Asian enm. '“‘.Y .,‘"“1 ecohomic control was not

cent

not

-I-— ... ,.a.usiii|is lome Asian com- whnill!'^.!w.......
imimly, and in a third extract he spoke 1’/““' “Bhinst some aciibn.
of the African coniiiiunity which, apart > niaiijiajn that we live now in days 
from .1, „r.,a.,„,. ot groWilig—Of-a^ ordered or controlled economy.

can only be Practically no Slate in the world docs 
: type of free economy 

in the 19th century 
m.iinlain

from iis growing need,
demand, for goods which __ . ____ , .„
purehased for cash, was also finding that >l«re exist the 
I lose needs, whicli are necessary (o- which was generaV in the 19rh
m ' '"’Phasirc ^"*1 "rly in this century, and li
llmse words •■whicli are necessary that the reason for thI/ oXbd
Lakes'nlce'M,at"rfr"Y' iI'’c''“"- Which some of us find
.irX,n i“' basic structure bying on occasions, is so that the ship

fecopomy in that way means that right van answer, arieas,
upw"n?"cn.^^;^y'"‘"' an :

or con-

m some 
mes such there is

toixrd " ^ Xims
»J10. I Wiese that wehavc got lo fac; 7 , - wtac sirucuire in thewsmmmm

was likely to be
I

measure, of fiscal equity
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coast. That would mean, in the ease of 
one item where the duty was 20 per cent^k*'^final''anaWsis is tome by the con-

Ihc final J kind of wrestling match pre-war, that instead of being 22 per cent
’“^^^l/o^aii the time at the coast as it is now with war suicharges. rt 
K^fef^e importer and-his agenP-and- eomes-down-to Ig per cent: U is a very- 

■ Oistoms ^This is the cost, whreh I small amount, and would have an effect
cent „„ the total on the budget of half a million pounds. tHave assessed aV- per «ni ^ ^

™'“r “^harcefand various effect on the price of goods in theahops.
warding chug . ig,. pn. Actually, after that USOU.OOU bad been

The figure we have got to is oyer-U scale of profits, clearing charges and
millions. We still havg an estimated ^ reaches a figure of^£800.^.
fiEure for railage, which I have put at gigHt Hundred thousand pounds is then 
r, per; cent, which 1 am told is conserva- ,He figure which 1 propose to put back 
,ive That is the average cost ot imp ,he pocket of the consumer in East
railing goods to all parts of the country; yisfrica, and T consider thatus not a sunt 
Then there are the profits of the importer s.,h|cH is insignificant, and 1
and retailer, a diflieult figure to assess ,,p„ members to compare it
because one can only take an average ^mckly in their heads with a very simi ar 
but 1 put it of the conservative figure of figp,e that we shall be discussing during
i pe? cent, which covers high-profit .fe nest few days. This is a measure 0
Goods, low-profit goods, and the various ^cief, a justifiable measure of relief, and
profits allowed to the two or more distri- j, p subsidy,
butors. Now we get to-the figure which ,, .pssibie that the customs tariff
the ultimate user ®f ‘ very ciuld be reviewed in some detail, and
of £29,873,221. That is -f^s^Sd of taking an average 20 per

■ remarkable figure and not “"'S' p, customs duties one might con-
able but Wbs‘nnt'.“»y ■ oH .hpse particular items Which
sibly an imder-estimate. That-means the sen , of living index, and i
a,noun, that the ' : Sit ^ possible then to reduce-tlm cos
Ihroughout the cotintry havto pay or ""BJK . i,y me 2 per cent, which is ,
the year’s imporls. In 1947. then, I _ Emire I have in inmd—which
amount was nearly ^ inridenmlly means three points off the
and that colours every single •'! "f S living ^^fi ■
happens in his life, that affects, his famdy ^“‘^“'p^cpHming on particular d'^. 
biidBet. The cost of “"‘'Shaa which affect the poorer persons in this
ing materials affects his rerit: everything ppj might therefore B't 'O'™’
that he buys in the shops, the things ming dn the nature of a six-point drop
wears, transportation - 've^thmg is "‘"f^cost of living. That, ibis my con-

multiply by twelve or, by ano her way, ^laughter) ^^'^1! (Laughter.)
just multiply by three. (Laughter.) Th t,me 1° » .'the counter told roc hergives a figuJe of £dO-million. whichj ir-nre lady bchiddme^^^^^ _

• be the cost to the consumer and user f f f^j,h her salary, and looking
Kenya of imported goods during I9«. said th ^ small children-I understand 

in tackling that figure, me is a widow—(laughtcrh-yMt^^^^* ^. * £.rs'us^3
figum in the first instance, with a 20 ^^^cr that extra £2 will buy tn e
cent reduction of cuslbtns duties at tnc

. [Mr. ErskincI can be used, and that is the object of
wiih Ihc same problem, sincc'hc-was not all surpluses—to be Used to help the
nhic really, 10 get dcvclopmcnl slarled people in dimcult times. Secondly, There - 
iiniil he had organized a policy of im- is admillcdly a niargin of collection.xtilP : 

.1. ports! ■(iaiughlcr.) In his 'case,' if you j oulslaiiding 'in ihe realm of direct taxa-
remember, he had To swim hack To the lion, and in saying this I do not say it 
wreck for a muskei and a bag of nails! in any critical ^ay at all, because 1 know 
Until Tie did lhal it was ndl possible for perfectly well ihai ihis Colony of Kenya 
him To start oii Ihc'devclppmcnuil pro- has made a very rapid advance towards 
gramme aboiil which We have all read! a civilized- economy by insfiluling a 
1 refer parlictilarly ioThat point because system of direct taxation very much 
1 am still rather incensed al what I read earlier than other countries haye-done in 
in The leading article ill this morning’s similar stages of development.

Iry imtii I got the figure to nine point.'? 
altogether. This particular motion co^rs

a, iHrcc. and covers those points whi^h, r
My particular inicrcsl in this subject, Ihink, are Ihe ones which should be taken 

, back qmle a long way, is firsi. 1. is the vast question of imports
Thai I uin confessedly a townsman of and exports which' forms The back- 

Nairobi and, a Ihongli 1 have every sym- ground 10 the whole problem of the cost 
palhy willi gfiier pans of the country, of living, and. if I miy bore hon

‘ ^ s.'.s'U’T;! lE'ri;: ssa
‘.'.'..■““'i; s-- .c: oow.‘i
from Ihc repori on The wnstis of non- have ameffffirrf m'’""' 
native employees, 1947, of the East ihJ ^ ““ but
African Slullslical Deparlnicnl, page 16
A similor picture can be taken from r ^ r V particular argument. This 
another rciwri-tlie Ccmiis of African—£16.097.018 represents c.i.f. cost, 
piployees-tliDugh l have not got it "" customs duty oi
before me at the moment. %ure amounts To

t.19.653,766. ■

r

delay which
i i

r

on that the cost of imports to the con- 
stinicr colours; every, single facet of the 
COM of living.

mem*

I

Ui
- ii

;ii

In putting forward ihU motioii I have 
a feeling that a crilicisiiT may be that it 
IS nnorthodox ^

In other words, after duty is paid al 
. or savoi rs of the ide,i5 , , fisure of imports, after

“."“"'‘v'’'" ' wanlTo say Thai, from ’he uon-duliable'Government
all the reading I have done on this sub* -
lect, II T,a, alwajx t«n Jiianifcsi to me ‘'“'''’<’"'"’>“1 Boods and railway 

Ifn rA measure of infia- re'lmg stock, and so forth, we
‘"‘' .“f I'ving. wc should a figure of neatly 20 millions.

/t "' '"‘'‘"ciTaxation in the :^'re i5 a further figure to add, a figure 
direction of direa iaxarion, . “f >'“Uoms collection, which, is 3-f per 

: Tiefore I leave the lirsT p.hni of mi- “"'ctions. heing lhe cost
motion. I should like TO rake it vo” d scoLt'-’’^ c"""* That is
chaMhalTheie will he no „e^ ^ ^ 3 as a
l»ilieular instance lo inciease the inc - m,?e tl's-
denec^on each individual of direct laTa. ft 'bal- There is a further 2 per cent
linn because of two facts Vihjch t thnii i '^hich few people'know
«pUm more fully later on. Fimlj.thirc haTcTbw^f V* for 20 years

amp,us revenue haUnces which 1 ha« t^herZ^r(!S.“1n

* '
a proportion of

!■!

i

t

.1. '-J
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Cojl a/ Lit inf 120 • 1 of profit, 1 should make Sh. 4. The factor
• drop in the cost of living, system, applied by the Price Controller,

“u- E s rouRhly a Ihree-point-drop in says in effect t6 tnerchants, "1 rccosmi= 
of living index figures, and might your cost of living and your running

n he wrned^into a six-point drop if costs and everything has gone up and 1 , , - ,
.. • "■rfl- '’' in thoHlfemr; recogriiie that the reduced value ot

*e i, ' de'duct duty. - money must affect you and your, business
front which ... and your wife and children the same as

I ivanl to substantiate in general terms [i effects everybody else, but’1 do not
what 1 have said about the general equity that it is 100 per cent up”,

ethics of reducing indirect taxation Therefore, a formula is put into practice 
„ and when it is possible m relation to ,educing percentage profits so that it
yorect taxation. 1 am credibly informed feslricted to Sh. 2 as before the
that in developing a civilized state it is „,.,r por is it permitted to be Sh. d, but 
Generally considered that the relation hgurc in between Ihe two. So 1
met taxes should bear to each other tv j,, „es, hon. members that really my
sbodt one to one. but that is an advance^d jon in the first part of my motion

I standard of budgeting and cannot be somcihing in the nalure of a factor 
• rrived at quickly, and 1 am not in any system, something in (he nature of the 
waV crilicaV of the fact that in this coun- price Controller's formula, which might 

was laid down in the Plesyman possibly be applied to customs duties
Rendrt that two to one would be suitable (,ccaiisc we know that the vast UNf^' “
Kscal equity in the present stage of importations is not an increase in bulk
our history. thc cconomtsts of late seem much as an increase in cost, 
to have: borne: out The debate was adjourned.

S. 1. »i""7
nnt icnorc, even though ilslightly against equity. John Stuart I ^
wrotcc-Proper laxation: means ^ ,•■might eontinuc,: 1 wanEal
tinning the <=“'’'ribu»°b twrsEige onee again to dispel the tdea •
towards the expenses “f 8°'^^'"'"“" p., | „|man opponent, a bitter opponent,
that he shall led "either ntora nm less Ihni 1 , merely want to
ineonvenience frpin his share Explain that idealistieally it can be argued
inent than every other „d 'hat direet taxes, levied on the prmci^e
from their shares .1 bachelor of abilily to pay, arc more cqiutablc th*tn
compare it once -gam ^ scatlcr-gun ;
buyh;g u pair ,p„dry. :

luxuries like tobacco, champagne and so p„epted as being
forth. . , . ; f Slt Siie and avexacl as imy

time ago. He called .1 u fm Jhe^ticraased j
and it 15 a most equitabl ,p|ajn includes the cl „ j implied tobacco,
was based on " 'pEtem duties on "'«Er jeductSg^h'e new duties

: i -,srir,!s.iT ,s. ms. -
and, being allowed the same pcrccniag

it4 CoU of

. , , ^^was against the estirriate .figure, th.
!nm.s^oni"e II is jusl ihaV exira. l^iT^original eslimale. of E2,8p,0W. In othe,

• cost of shoes. A svords, there was a surplus during 1947
* E n w*n has s nice car wears out on customs., and excise alone „t
I'i'ide X bafi.« and if lie finds a pair ,,£l,420.636r I- have-noL-seen^the cohsoli.' V ' 

.hide shoe 1“"^ V it makes little dated trade report for 1947, because it
d^Enc ■ b . to published but I h^e taken
du« children who has lo buy three or these figpres frorn the December trade :
tom pa S of shoes the lednclion of report, and. subjec to minor amend- ■
^1 1 a pair bn llial basis would be a mcnis I have no doubt, the estimated

- n'lm encmitaging sign lhal prices were general revenue balance , as al, 31st
at lEasl levelling off. Il also has this effect December, ^ 1947, was jiw under
on the spiralling of the cost of living: £3-million. Aclually, if you add the teal

1 it stops people from feeling that they surplus, which of course, was ascertained
' niiisl pr«s all Ihe lime for increased since Ihe publicalmn ^of lhe esUmates. il

wanes and salaries, it shows that at long comes to £3,640,869. I give that figure as
Iasi there is a levelling off in that an cslimated figure. It is not' exact

because I do not know what the revenue 
was fronr other forms of taxation during

In inrnlioning a figure like half a mil-- 1947; i can; only give the figure for 
liun pounds and suggesting it: should he customs and excise, 
dcdiic-icd from the Colony's revenue , , ,
wiihoul suggesting any aliernalivc means . Tii'iii’B "'ii "Sure of £4,-47,636 for 
of cMlIccting it. perhaps my hon. friends 1947 received from indirect taxation, and 

: may think that I am going rather loo ; Inking; the figure; from the estimates of
far. but I can on!)'sptfilk now as a man as estimated direct taxation,

receipts for 1947, a quick sum will show

I

spiralling cost of living.

\ 11 a.nL andjolirned at 
,15 a.m.

The debate was resumed. 
EnsKiNi;

on

: who has had a cerlaiii amount of experi
ence .in husuicw. and I would only, viy . lhat that proportion is two and a half to 
Ibis. that, if iiiy business was offered one. That was taking place, that increase,

even while the Plcwman; Report was
Mr.(roiiliiiimig):

extia capital; and if‘I fell that extra
’ rewmie wac not going to resiill and that being written. It might not have been

there would he no extra profits to pay : quite olivioiis at that time, but that is
tltviilcniH on the cilu dure capil.jl, 1 
should leer it ua\ not honest ip accept 
that extra capital. \Vc in this country lire X77.494, ami the estimated collection of
taking capital in large quahiiiies. U is customs and eXase arc about £3J-million,
wming into this evtmiry in various ways o** slightly^dvcr. Taking the average cus*
in utder to boUier up and improve every toms and'excise collections for the first
kind of indudry- in this counlryv and i>.-Joiir-mo'nlhs of this year and once again 
think uc must understand that it will multiplying by three we actually get,
inevitably result in increased production, including the excise figure, over
If that were not^, then wc should not XJ-million. so that wc can envisage an*
accept that capital, but we should say other surplus of £1,277,001.
frankly that this country is incapable of , . , , , ■ , .
development. But we do not believe that * feel that hon. members may be 
we believe that it a capable of dcvclorv ^ themselves: “\VIiat proof is,
mcni, and therefore the trend should months will pro*
surely be from now on to increase and as the first four?*’. 1 caii*
incfcase wealth, and increase collection saying that from my own experi*
of taxation from those sources from as a merchant importations tend to
which we now collect taxation. ! do not the year
need to go imo details, but there should ' dropping a little during the middle 
W ‘Hcreascd revenue from income tax. or ^ estimates in any way
even du increase in importations. given them, it will
IncrtayM invcsimeni is bound to lead to that ihcrl is ample revenue to
increased revenue. cover any possible eventualities which

‘ l-millwn. Ttui fxiforc. this half a million will result i"

how it has evolved. The 1948 estimates 
show lhal wc may expect a surplus of

!
I;
>■

'1

il'*'
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' rM Erskine] ' that we here, not ourselves a party to
■ mhcr of items which were to be any of these agreements, must accept 

““sirtea to be restricted for the reason them, as they may have been imposed 
twSAV were readily saleable for dollars as certain conditions of which we know 

Iher countries, or perhaps, if there nothing. For that reason 1 would always 
a ' genuine shortage-a' globbl accept without question any strong 

Sace-the restriction was necessary demand, or any speetfle mstruciions
in countries emanating from the Secretary of State in
for aU importing countnes. , - regard to^terling imports as well as dollar

I want to impress on hori. mcmberMhal j^orts.
Ihqte 14 items were marked ^s™ , go back to say that there are only

...nines linen piece goods, lead, semi-
fbcused and condensed

not "’issl. good quality .^cm^ry expanded and enlarged and
decorated fine n^Lere ’ all when 1 first saw them they occupied four
pause there because sheets of one of our Sunday newspapers,
know that whisky and the restricted list, instead of contam-
know why It IS restricted. Then mcr ^ . hems contained 27 items, anddri
beer, which to that there was a suspended
ing only 13 items), then liq. We were never asked as far as I am
foodstuffs",,and ‘ ?"f'",^“f..Tn,ed aware to suspend altogether any particu- 
bers, as an importer. ‘haCmanufactured i„,j,o^,n,ions, and yet there was a
foodstulTs has been "hittled down to 39 hems. It is perfectly
comprise one line “JiV'*?'''"'' clear that those 39 items and the other
powder. Everything-tlse has come under jm^jXvbuld all be to some extent m 
other classifications, “^”!'‘*®'--'"sliort supply, and that would mean every-
essences, etc.; “manufactured tobacco fulL amount of profi
which we all know to be restricted, and ^ them because of the restricted
anyway we cannot alford to buy inorc ,be |aw of supply and demand,
than they send us, or even as much as increase in the cost
we) receive; “glass,: of living.

:=S=-asa':Si
referring' in any way to ‘uf ̂0 dLT^”re‘turrto‘’tha't great law

- allotted to this Colony -“t, uo S whm livTurT^erTwas no need to do .0
the British Odvenimenu^b;; sLunrarea, by publUhing these long lisU of items.
wd wetrobably get our fair stare, what- „„e is “,ei]gc
ever it is^ understand that nothing wta - ,hat from my^ ojn
ever can be done about pressing for mote waters f'°ni Grwl n.
dollar goods, and 1 never wanted to sug- from the .war eyas • , ^
gest thaufor a moment. V ^ Europe, Which econoni.wjj ,

1 will go on to say that ;1 do reatae except by ^
. that there arc other implications as WCl , . f,„ visitors spending dollars. Th

that there are bilateral agreements «;y

S„".' S' “.su,•
the Secretary of state and understano

iMr Enkinel ' certain that it is that confi.
' African ngiircs. ican only^erthSLIhey dehce which the country needs just'at ) .i

are comiderably more than'that. The the moment when we arc starling on a 
comment' I have to make on hearing big developmental programme.

L. .. . I those figures js that a 2 per rent dccriase ,j say 'one word about h pos-
in the cost of living would be more like jjbie objection to this first point of my 
a 31-point drop, rather than a 3-pomt , motion. There is and always has been 
drop which I gave carlie^ on. in this counlry, and although ! do not 

Rcverling io the question of indirect subscribe to it myself I sympathize with
and direct taxation, J want to give one it, the sword of Danioclcs.^or the fear
further quotation from the words of an of Income tax. I have heard it said so
economist. Processor Bastabic, who said; often that the best place for a,taxpayers
‘•'riic successful administration of the money is in the taxpayer s pocket; and 1
Slate is the iinal object, and therefore am only hying to explain that these sur-
convcnicnce, or even equity, may have plus balances-^and 1 am in favour of
to yield to productiveness”. I say this surplus balances—may possibly have

kind'of-sbp to my hon. friend the been collected by robbing the poor of
: I'jnancia! Secretary and to show him pcnriics which they could not afford. 1

that I am very wclf aware that in his iput it rather strongly because, of course, : 
eyes it must always be that productive- ihcrc is no intention to rob anybody,
nc« covers a multitude of sins. I hope : bui it seems to me that thesc^rplus 
he will understand what I am trying to balances were collected not byjnconic
say. The lime 1ms come now for us to tax—a direct lax on people who can
take ilm step because at this moment paiehtiy afford to pay—but from people

: pricc-s arc starling to level off. It seems who were paying without knowing it^
to mc~und 1 have information which Every lime a housewife bought anything
takes 'me three, four, liyc months she hardly knew what she was doing,

‘ahead-:!hat there will be no further 
increase. Prices, in blhcr^ words, arc level-

1 listed so far in regard to goods from 
When these instructions

were t

■!r

as a

She paid more for what she bought, 
which was attributed to all sorts of 

ling ulT. and- surely now Is ihc time to causes, like the war, but which was never- 
apply that punch in order to send these thclcss a form of taxation, but it is the 
cost of living figures reeling back. housewife’s (of all races) pennies which 
, llicrc ivonly line way Io Uo it, and ‘hivTarge surpluf wc have

liiiil is by using money. Many iKojilc “* moment Again I say it is not a
suggest alieinalivcs, such as icUucing the lansiLSUipliis. but it is a surplus, and
piiec of primary piodiicls or cutting ''^V find proposal is pul iiilo cITcct it 
mcichanls' pmllls, wIilcliT describe us no! >cad to any reduction of that 

{. fobbing I’clcr to pay Paul, (o take soriiev'‘“'''’‘'“ I hope, at
: oir one section of Ihc pubfic'and-TtlVc^^ “"^Tatc.

U il to annlber section of the public. I will I am going to turn to my thitd point,
; not go inio any further details except which 1 am laking before my sreond

to say ttal It seems belter Ital the money point. It is a very simile one, aL I sub- 
should be used from the Slaic s surplus, mit that there is nothing controversial '

j; not n'r imcnliTO^ 'lu'^ytadJ) insirid^ ffilic

Three K reH?"'' “"’l" I"'"'”''''* "'“'c approxiraUnf “o wh^

some measiirc the lisine snital of one,-, r-™ ' raad, it is no part of the 
so I iKlievc we shall be able lo'ednlSi 'torter”rmIl*l
the descending spiral. But now is the -mX ^ to practise
time when we cin take that step to restore whciv Siih!?’'’' ”■
confidence amongst the lower and middle nitnu I,n °f tay- '
meomegroopsofallracesiathiseountry. eo.::;u^::;‘’Cwerr ■ '

■ Tt
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I am going to turn to my second point 
This concerns the customs and. the

Mii. Erskine: 1 apologize, sir.
ir'^coSi'cr has to pay, as all merchant Mr. Vasey; ML Speaker, oh a point

ireoreneurs are agents only. of ■order, the instance that the. hon.

the packages which were being _ C.omp!y" and I submd with all due -
T" d%te phekages were very^ s^ respect that it is relevant. (Hear, hear.)

with iron straps and hessian, and TttE Speaker: Yoii may submit so,
h imoorter was unable to break the ; but 1 do not understand what the failure 
'".rkices open with his fingers, so he supply a pair of pliers and a hammer ,
.wd for some kind of instrument or bas to do with the overseas shipper, and

“IniLent to assist him in opening the , interrupted the hon. member to put the
'"'St ives His request was bluntly refused pbsition clear, that I thought he was

nthe^ground that the Customs Manage- exceeding the limits of his own motion.
ment Ordinance did not provide for an^y Mr. Hope-Jones: With the greatest _
responsibility on the part of '“S'®™® respect, may Task you to give the hon.
ofitars to provide such member a little latitude, as thts tnfom^
porter, therefore, had; to drive 14 miles is of,he very greatest valuO (Hear,
ihordW to obtain a hammer and a pair ^
of pliers. It would Mr Vasey: With all due respect, 1
possible to have opened the ^ ^ ^ ,bis i, ,hc hon. member's
mfflciently for '“"’'"“'"Ibis was not maito speech and latitude is always
with a ‘’“i'lucst"^ I have allowed to a member under those
furthcoming mn -request ^ circumstances?

rteve pSS out to-day two^ fttE Speaker: Tlut 4 agree with.^
„( .he oartolar ones dealing with „ povv I think the Council wdl agree

■ ILaaghter.) , ■ ibStancev !^y from the termsof the motion and
include other matters

of the Council, niust agree

(Mr. Erskine) . , ,
' ('lmghS)-°t is'!he''cuslVlli’al he"shall various delays resulling .from the

■ mmtaorh^^ofS^er mriw
'' Si doing “t!'eve.;' .Rh These gooTs oTe df' the lest and r«pecmd ways of 

are reslrictcd or suspended and therefore acquiring revenue for me State. But if 
have gone into what we call the black those in charge of the Customs Depart- 
market. Yoii may say that an article like' ment find that the country looks to them
champagne is an extravagance and would ’ more and more for collec(ion of more
run down our sterling balances (for we than half the whole of Ihc revenue of 
have to bear in mind that there is an the coiinlry, then we arc apt to get to a 
over-all instrticlion that we shall not run slate of affairs which I hesitate to quote, 
down our sterling balances): But it is not but I will contcnl myself with quoting 
an expensive drink at all, champagne. The ".vie siwper ryrrwmj". One gets .that 
only reason why it is expensive to you, happening always if you put too much 
sir. iind me and other hon. members, and power in the hands of one man, for then 
Itie rest of the public is because of the there is apt to be a certain amount of 
duly. In circci, the price: bcfotcThc war^ tyranny. I on one occasion prepared to 
was about Sh, 4 a holllc and is now the best of my ability, from certain facts 

/ between Sh. 6 and Sh. 10 a bottle, the which I have in a file with me tmday, a 
rest Is customs duly. That item was put memorandum on certain matters to do 
down for no reason that I can under- with H.M. Customs, all of which show 
stand, bill it is a direct blow by our how it alfects the actual cost of living. 

: ctisloiiis revenue because it carries a very 1 think it wilt be of iisc.tO hort. members 
large amount of duly. . : : if 1 read out a couple of extracts from

Thife are various oilier items like gold memorandum, for both show how
by the action of H.Mi Customs the final

by

kind.
and silver plalewarc, perfiimcs, spirits ,
and things of thiil kind, and 1 go quickly nonsiimcr must, in the final
on to a lisl of lU items on the suspended analysis, be added to.
list, and 1 have noticed everyone of thcni This is: a case where "a firm of 
is manufaciiircd by a Government con- Nairobi importers presented a cheque
CCIII, and altliougli it iiiay be right and drawn onThc. National Bank of India, 
pioper that this patlicular concern l-ld., for Sh. 20,000 in payment of duty 
should be protected from cumpclilion, on a conyignmenl of seven packiigcs. 
perhaps to the dclrimcnl of the users of The'TD.E, was rejeclcd on the grounds 
those arllcles, I am not arguing about it, ^that duty payable was only Sh. 19,990/81,' :

1. icing the ser- 
wilh it.

There arc aUo numerous 
batches of them, at vant

TTlt^ ^uerbrained^ and ISl.TThT'Sl

s.S“=c»s,:v.w w..; >;.s;
lure at the bottom, and . mentary relevance,
.ejected— „ s.r Eieskine; Mr- Speaker, 1 should
„„I,;w-f
a,..■
missbner of Customs of instance of O’'’Council- . .
now levies j-iavs in ^ say-^ihis particularinllicis clearing or forwar^^^^^, :,,,ughter|-rnay^ ^
ihosc numerous instances^ j instance is a ^ which arc conslantl)
shippers fail, in ?"’“'lri'emTnU kind “f mistaken
to comply with the exacting reg . being madp m j j „ry quickly;
of H.M..Customs in mgnrd to^mvo eng cannm b^dmcndea^^,|^^^^
procedure". This does no’*''" own ''has to done By
TS; T^^ajTs not - Jf>r.i^e >as vome kindly and

arc

1

uwwu, II, iw>uuic was only on. iy,vyu/Ki,
hut I do say it was not as fur as I,/ and H.M. Customs staled that the 
know the duty ul Imporls^CgnltoHo 
provide that measure of proTcclion for 
this particular enterprise. As regards the 
icstricled list, this follows very closely 
on llic lisi we Were given by the Seerc- 
lary of .Slale logclhcr with a certain 
numlKr ol addilions, which are -all 
aggravailng to consumers, not to the 

:mcrcliant--ilic Iiicrchant thrives on 
restrictive practices, they make life very
much easier for him! tlic great expense 
of salesmanship docs not have lo be 
inniricJ as the goods sell easily

on you dial

reason for iHc rejection was that the ' 
cheque must be uhered to the uctual duty 
amount. This Was on a Saturday morn
ing at the Eastleigh aerodrome. The 
Collector of Customs was contacted anti 
the firm offered lo waive the change if 
It could not he given in cash. In this 
mstance, m order to save H.Nf. Customs 
from the trouble of having to receive 
find count this large sum of money in 
notes and specie, the National Bank of 
jnuia, Ud . cheque was obtained". On 
this wcasion the importers had lo go 
to the aerodrome twice and back, and
!L w Tf set their things
and had lo wait until Monday morning.
I«1 “f ihings which are nced-

consumer. It costs .
Td ?„ Ti “"I’"" b«k .and in the final analysis it means that

l

I

arc dealing with 
motion which says

and outquickly. I would impicsv;„„
,1 mu speaking fioiii the p,ii,It of view 
of the consumer and not the distiibutot 
when I say this, that ray motion is i
teTrxr'n "' “Mbs which
bears hardly on the pockeU of the
and woman in the sirctt. the man 

cotisumcr.
to you.

■;>
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probably sat in this Council as Clerk
'^mtMrts must continue to increase and member longer, or as long ns, any- 

l^lieveim^ ; amount of one else in the Council, and l am bound
*’>’ capital which is coming- to admit that 1 have never hrard a clearcr^^;. ., •;
develop'??- . ..^jiji^_ypu -jonsidcr'it7 on""exposition ora most' difficult problem, 
j„. because, be spent? In and an exposition which we could all of -
«hat clM It must be spent on goods us listen to with intentness and without 

- the final resor^. . ^ , j,j jmporta- that boredom which 1 am afraid many of
“hnuld condnue for a very Idng us have experienced in this Council, 

lions should co (Hear, hear.) 1 would also say this, that, ,
time to come. t , speaking for myself and tor members .

Now, sir, speaking for a on this side of the Council, we would
generally on the whole gist of my motion. „i,h 99,9 per cent of what the
I think it just about ties “P , ^ . hon. member said, and indeed looking
ideas of the average man m me sirec , , per cent (concerning which ;
1 have avoided the old-fashioned method ^ ^ reservation) is rather like
of inveighing “Samst particular sections lo^gipg jpr a needle in a bundle of hay. 
of the community. That ^ But for all that 1 urn afraid we cannot -

'whatT wanted to avoid. It is entirety motion exactly as it stands,
non-sectional, non-racial. A" P®^ and 1 hope that the hon. member will
oeople would benefit. 1 am not mak j ,0 a division at the end of
ii^'^any suggestions of an me^se in ,^^.^^^,^^^^,.- :, ^

di,Kt '“f''?" ®'V^^^[Lr^tat= of Id the first place, early on the hon.
fr mem it “nec^ar-y that there member suggested that this Colony was

gested can really come abounf we P Cmm a customs tariff common to the 
these suggestions of mme Who" > We hav^^^ .erritpries, without •

was young I believed in ^ „jjwn facilities for the collection of customs
mas and fairies and P®"’,.^ n? ,nch a duties on the borders, which we dp no to man’s estate. Tstill believe rn such a ,ha, is that in regard
thing as fiscal equity and lUS « m s«h wank ^fnean
m.attcrs of economics. > heUe _ territories constitute a sort of U-N-O;;-mics is an exact,science and can W urrdon^ ^ ..security Council", tor each
applied in circumstances of 1 ,,„itorv has the power of veto, in fact,
bclicvc wc can really [j!® _-untry each tmitory, when customs duties arc 
which the Go''e'mment of this cp .ry consideration in connexion with
has over the economy of the ®°“"j,Lce the budget, has the power to am in pre- 
reduce the cost of bving to a d=Br« 'b® „ay as Mr. Ormnyko
which will give f^'sb confidwee to at c,«ly n ^nd Mr. Molotov
consumers .and users of goi^s m this .i^e to time m the

.coumry-and that means all ®V “f ,h. United Nations.

-'"I’w TiwwGmo.. ; Mr. S.«aer. iW fin W ^
most difficult task which I have is to fmd pro^ 'imni'tave

ss' bs-:—^ .rt «£ sxs. ■
listened to. (Applause.) 1 myself , have

»me slight explanation or apology, I wrestjed with him. and.pullM, h.^ off „
would say ihal r was reading from a Ihe ground so that his strength left him
memorandum which in ihc main refers and so was able to kill him. 
to ihc. "secondly" , of .my motion Jind j, ;,.] domol feel-impelled tb be a modest 

very sorry that I should have gone .Hercules, but I do feel there could be 
and read fiems not particularly ^ great lightening of thc difficulties at

the coast and greater case for those un-
in winding-up this particular memoran- : fortunate people who bear the heat and

diim I wrote; "it should be noted that burden of the day, the clearing and for-
all congestion, all difficulties, all fines and warding agents, so that goods may enter
impounded deposits, all delays, etc. etc., the country with less difficulty, to the
ill the coast must inevitably increase the benefit of all consumers, 
cost of living throughout the territories. jjjjj plan of , mine, it is an pver- 
II should be very clear that all difficulties plan for reducing the cost of .living.
11ml increased dclay.s and cosls of im- ^a„j j, must be taken as a whole. I 
portal ion mast, in the final analysis, be ,(link—I do not know how anyone could 
borne by .the - ultimate users or part of fi. The
consumers". - "firstly" contains- initially- thc'^ teeth

In closing thui mcinoramlutn I went on which hon. members will recall 1 
(n give a personui opinion, ‘‘ihat il is sidered were lacking in the motion of 
both tirchuic and rcirogrc-ssivc for a the 18th of March this year. U actually 
modern Slate lb rely for more than half starts somethingj it starts a downward 
iiv revenues on a duty collected by the trend in the cost of goods in the shops.

- expedient of holding all imports to ran-
vim at the one and only port of entry, with the ■‘secondly*' and "thirdly”, there V 
and to place the responsibility for such will bc a gradual return as far as possible 
collections in the hands of one individual to the rule of. consumer's choice, and iri 
armed with powers which provide for tlic case of goods in ships it might he 
iinilatcra! punUhmeut and dispossession possible, by discriminating a little in' 
of such savagery that, though norma! dealing with these customs duties, to : 
some hundreds of years ago on the Bar- reduce Ihc^post of living by. ten points 
bary Coast, arc. to say the least, most altogether, and that seems to be a worth- 
unsual m a modern Slate . fApplause.) - ^vhilc enterprise and something which ' ; 
" My mind goes back to the first session /really demands all the support 1 can get 
whidi I attended of ihii Colincil-a couple^ ^ Plan of this kind, I want parlicu- • 
of months ago. when I listened with fo rtress that throughout everything 
great intdcsl to a speech by rny hon. f .have said this morning I have fried to * 
friend Tlw Secretary forX'ommcrce and temptation* to cover us much
Industry. Me mentioned the figure of Ihc leading article in this,
mythology. Anlciis. and 1 immediately '’^hrning's paper would have liked me ‘f*
looied up Anicuv My lion, friend

am
on
relevant.

con-

am saying that, taken in conjunction

sue

V

to cover.men
tioned him in comicxion with keeping There it is suggested tint what is 
hall, f«i on the ttmmd. A-tlcuv wa, « needed is an assaffi? cHhe w d«t fron" 
Siam 111 Libya ihoiuandi of years aco Thai I ibi.i- • ®‘} ""““t ironi.

I hiv Libyan giam did not take to hiv frmw Ihc widest
; talher\ piofeiion; the sea. and 1 main^ ■ and ihs taxation

Lun th.it he beeanic the iu"t 'uUom «I«ndu.,rc ,«!iey of Govern-
bihci.i in l.ib),., ILaiithlcr.) It was his bread’ 1^1'°“f 
cmiom to insist upon wicstlinc with - memi/r! . J^'^I l^nqvvwhether hon. 
every traveller comins into Ihc country in th^cn ■ “ .“"’P®'"' reduction
(More bughlfr.l With the skulls of ihow ln,t^ do '.7"B."’dcx is scry large, 
he lud slain he built a tcmnlc to his hculinn^ r'-? ''
lather.'Poseidon, King of the Seas. -nHs ^ i emc ?s' if only such '

mountain of skulU I have in .y own inct^a^.'^.JliTn,;'^:;'

r
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a momchl suggeM thM they hav.:—but 
I cun assure liiin that there are many 
people in this country who have every

wdeHnvoTpeopli being mulcted in
cnhrely ^u''™^ ■ Secretary has intention of evading duty if titey potisibly,

civen .an assurance on that sub- . can evade it,, and forj.haljre^oiL. eycit,: 
“ Tihis morning but I should like to though it must be awkward and dtflicuit 
'"derlinb his words; (Applause.) for the honest merchant,; 1. do suggest
“"‘■'"'"I,"; ^ . ■ that the honest merchant, as a respon-

\Ve svill not stand for any, shall I say, citizen, should recognize that these
monkeying about in. circumstances Itke .formalities, nuisance ,though they may
that at Eastleigh, but havtng satd Ihat, necessary for the purpose of safe-
there is another side to the picture : not : gf„j,jiog t],5
,„C side which has tobowtthatrtrav^^^^ If there are any of these formali- 
Urs arriving '^“®“^VrWal of goods ‘i“ are not reasonably necessarywhich has '« do with thehrrival of goods safeguarding of the revenue we
a, the coast. T^hc hon. member hawe- very happy to go into the ques-
ferred to the Customs pepartmcnl s. ^ for one would be the first to
insistence on getting •hn'' '"''0'“* recommend that they should be abolished
their entries meticulously ‘‘“''rate, and Wc only want to insist on
that being a costly, matter hor the mK ^ which will enable us to
porter. Here 1 mu.st defend the h tistoms c(fK,ivcly with the would-be evader
Department, Hon. members-m‘particu-. ^ ^„s,on,s duties, and wc want no more,
,ar "'V . , ,hink that covers more or less: .Ik

Ik Commission ^dnt^i^ -^ni '-■^;“,;;;>,j^;:„j'Sltslry. "ill 
which went into ^ J ' f once again, before sitting down
had, io take part “ h^der siroil. wh-u •/ntomc d has been to me, andparticular om==r.^i^>, wha.^ plv-^^^^

in anv listen: lo. the bon., ;mcmbcr v speech, 
and lo lixprcas llic h‘>pc

- of many , more m

l.Mr, Troughtonl- ' .very large qUantili.es of cerwls at .high
ruiincil or one or oihcr^^tCihc UgisJa* prices, and by a subsidy from public
live Co,iinciIs durini: the past few year-;, funds wc pegged prices down to some-
In each case one nr other of the Icrrl- thing like (he level of the local prices,
loiici-Hiiv. for some reason or* olhcr, - | any not in Uie least going to traverse
exercised ihc power of veto, with the member's figures that he used
icsult lhal ^tember^ for rinance have in connexion with dur ability to, stand
oiroccasion had lo pr^Klucc imd- defend .--.j would
estimates vVhiclw lhcy tijcniselves have qyjjg jq reductions
Ificdjo secure allcnilions in advance 

That, sir, is a plain siiiicmcni of fact have secured agreement, and there arc
and llJis Government Impcs th.at the limes when wc would be justified in con-
power of discussionr-and that is the only sidering a reduction 6f import duties to

that is involved—in the Cenlfal decrease the cost of living, even if it

in import duties in the pa^t if wc could
revenue.

power
Assembly may enable these problems to meant a deficit in the Colony’s budget. 1 
be vcijlllaled Ui some extent inter- think wc would all agree to that, 
icrriliirially, so llial wc may be in a ■ ■ , is really anything
heller pos.lmn . lo co-operale, holh ,hat 1 need say on the fir'st point
Ciovemments anti .cpre-sentaltvcs of the. han. membcr-s motion. He has put
people, ,n the t entral Assembly lo secure .,nd the views
the sort of end^whieh the hon, member : „f Council as expressed on>fIiat are 
rs auning al m the hrstpyt ol I'k >«o- : bear in mind, with
lobon wlueh he has moveU. , what success 1 know not, in formulating

Having said that, ihis/Govcrnmcnt for ; the draft cstimalcs. 
its part is very riiiich in favour of doing 
wjiiiievcr .wd can lo secure a reduction in I should like to turn to the second 

part, that , is the part dealing with the 
Commissioner of: Customs’ arbitrary 
powers. The hon. member has given inc 
a shuck. The instance he has quoted of, 
fo;r: example,, life cheque for Sh, 20,(KK) 
being refused at Eastleigh Airport, is bn 
the face of it absolutely indefensible—

^ the cost r»f living by the reduction of 
cusfopis , duties nn certain essential 
.ittides arid we have tried, but failed, to 

such a tcduciipn in the past.
inquiry on a
learned something on that, as
learned, of the dangers involved
slackness on the: w.ll he Ihe preemvor o,
ehantfXrH After we ,his Connc.l.lApp^e., ^^^

,dny to day carried out by n distingmshed n,enda..ons of the haiar
former offeer of the Chinese custonw-r Report 

- y of our own
people, the Chinese arc absolute adepts 
ul customs evasion I am informeai

sec lire
Having s;iid that, I thinkThat we should 
(HMhaps ijol C-Xiiggeiale the ellecis of

uiUnm r!i^h''S'n,m dlfem;: h!f
of living index, are article, of clmliing, "I
and the aeiual element representing the O' whatever ,t .was, .o_ge
eimoins Mireharge is .datively small. The m" ' ■ ‘1 ‘Aviine rrininussioncr of Cusinms a year/ f'!'- "ish Jhat-Ihcsc, instances had been 
.igo, III i'M7, pointed out‘'iha|-m-a'tmt :
of clblhes costing £15 the amount of Ksponsihle for customs, earlier;,
the suieliatpc involved On the clolh might ‘ “y ‘'“d Wc were well aware as 
licTamibly ,Sh and lhat in a pair of “ 'government thataall was not well at 
khaki dtdl shorts whicli cost in the neigh- “"‘"eh Aerodrome, and as'a result eyf 
Imiiiliood id Sh, It) die Stirchaigc on the [?“’ ’"'“'‘'ledge my hon. friend the ** 
m.deii,il used amouiiled to eight cehts. Secretary and 1 and other officers
01 vniitsc, ilK'ic IS the profit on the sin- :“ "'«>ing with the Commissioner of 
ibaige. there is the piofil: on the duly '-‘"'“•ns in Nairobi some lime ago and 
.Old. as (lie boil, mciiil>cr'5 £5(10,000 gtcsv '“ h™ >he various
lo tWHi.UHV, so Ibis ligiirc grows eomplainls and wc discussed the remedial

tHSilise..,eli.m in it,is .i,,il'ieiunder Ihc cerninA V'''’ ™‘'-
I'wsen, ss.,.op, 11,, ho,,. menS m m Xtlm “"y
Honed till,, as a p,,rcnlhesi,, ikil food -ff IhTJ CTi'i^“' "’s""’
'iibsnhe, t,.i,l not Ivcn suggcsie-d n tWs i,oW 0 '* 1 '
couiiiry: Ae,u..llv ;wc ,d,d lu ^ ““ assure them that we will.
IV4r.mJ IW when we l ad to follow up ,hosc instances fully and

had to import thotoughly and deal with them finally in

that 11

Iheir

s.
inlo

KiiY.sru secondedNliuou
The qiieslion 
The debate was

and whatever wc, may say put and carried 
:idjoiirned.

was

-Anyhow, this officer made An inquhy
rms, UnsoiNds : ,

point ai!d produced a large On ihermotioiud Mr. EogrhR
, recommcrtdalions. detailed (-om-" sccondcdTiy MR-Iphc Widows' '
• in character, ““d wc pressed the C Bills were “n"’‘ , ] „;,.namcnl) Hill.inissioner of Customs to adopt 111 ■ and Orphans'Pension t. the '

pressed the presentConIm.ssmrKt _of u"'
Customs on appointment J^„crl SupplementarsvApprop^^l ^

. letter of the law being cvaded-dlaugiu ,,,£ Domestic fcn'Pl“>h “ , um ,he Tea
-being enfotccd!-;-m dealing ’'''S‘"“"‘"",*'*'p'mDlovroent of’ Women,
chants' invoices and entries at h , g Bill, and '1'“ ’'”’^,“ children Bill, and 
I submi, that we were Young f' ^Xquent
The hon, member and the hon. _ “jjiy ^rmovcd ’aler in the session.

Bll-l-S

suppliers may have no for
ever to evade duty-and I do not

;?
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Pfiioru B/fl' 142^wnKENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCJL ill frfjywPrisons Dill 140139 Dill f. ter Sin ioN: I ihink U* is 3 been so serious a‘breach of prison disci-

• -hiis—1 have really forgolten. pline—and we have just been lold by the

information. that would be the Ume that the Commis-
Maconochie-Wel.wood. It IS and investigated the

j^rcc-quarters of an inch m diameter. case, tried it, and, it necessary, himself ;
T.,c CrFAKER: Does the hon, member imposed a sentence of over 12 slfokcs,

, -rcss the amendment to a which again could be carried out 
i“'!"“n“ ^ ‘ ■ immediately.: .. .

slo Matiiu ■ No, I will withdraw: it. The Commifsioner very kindiy gav^
MtEMATHtJ- me an opportunity of questioning him
The amendment was by leave with ™ ^ „y point of view, and

drawn.: : ' jt seemedTo me that his main argument
Mb HorttiNS moved: That sub-clause for the confirmation of ail sentences 

in amended to read : “A Mnlence of he wished to secure more uniformity^
Mrmral punishment shall be. to be main complaint was that in many
whipped once only. Such whippms shall ,hc sentences of 'otporal pumsh-
heS a rod or cane To be approved by ment were totally inadequa e and thathe 
L Member or with such other mstru- ; hoped to get some^ standards or^h"'-

' ihe Member, may approve. The hy revising the sentences himself.
lenience shall: specify the number of , maintain that a reasonable measu c of

rokes, which shair not exceed tweny- ; omformily
our and in the case of a person unde circular, and in “‘!*hoo„‘o that he
h^aDoarent age of sixteen yearssfshalT y be able to make comments nn
^^.'^^eeftwdve strokes wittkt..light : ,„,cnees which had been 1^
Sie A sentence of corporal punishment mvisionbf sentences on "jy
eorexeceding twelve strokes may be im-: nnd records of a case “ce^Mloriously
no M by a superintendent or lusistant difficult, and even lodges o jhe High
^erintLen. in charge of a ^mnpr^-■ Court 1"-^ life
lfeC<SiSoner'Sh!t«2i m leh a^H^it'anS '

'Z’^-'tor proposing this ar^n^ . Wson?"

»w “,‘S

both as a punishment and , proposes to gi« "^nishment without
others, is enhanced considerably by to inflict epr^raip 

. prompt administration..Secondly, ^ conferring of violence by a
tlfit it is most regrettable {ho‘ “ Prisons. In the ra custody until
in charge: of-a prison “°v,oa rLm ihe Co^^^
allowed discretion up to 12 confirmati^ fr m t ,^g|.pph npwa-
of the olTicers, 90 per-cent oj-^more. are received ^ have ^

thirdly. I look on *2 slrokcs.if P Mr. Fosiek Suri vv ^ not pre-
adminisiercd—and. of course, all P . Covernmem * During
punishment should be admimstM PO''** “ ^'“'’viu'of the Bill this point
supervision-as severe P“n.f "“'b’jcb a the second reading o^f . ^.^de have
while I think it IS the, limit 1° be was raised by the h ._ have not

: . ‘ESts-ii KSt
Fourthly, if on the Other hand there P _

■4-

I^conviction.s; (/) prisoners suspected or 
/<C certified as being of unsound mind’*. ; 

Mr. y.\sEY: May I ask whether, in 
ihis particulaprasc, Arabs are included 
in any particular group?

Mr. Foster Sutton: I do not know ; 
whether the hon. member wants to raise } 
an argument now, but they are treated, 
Mhink, as Asians. # i

‘ PRISONS BILL 
In COMMlTTfE

Mr. Fosiir SulTtiN moved; That 
, Council do resolve itself into committee 

of the whole Council to consider, clause 
yy claii«.;lhc.PrisDns Btll. .

Mr. Rankine seconded. ,, ^
Tlic question was put"and*carricd.'
Council went into committee. ■

' Clause 2
Mr. Fosilk SunOS moved: That the 

words ‘’performing the functions of 
Member for Law and Order” be deleted 
and the wordy “for the time being respon
sible for law and order" substituted 
therefor.

The question of the amendment was 
put and carried.

The question of the clause as amended 
was put and carried.
Ctaf 37 ■

Mr: Foster .SirrroN moved: That this 
clause be numbered 36.

The question of-the amendment was 
pul and carried.

The question of the clause as amended 
was pul and carried. - 

:v; Clauie .37..'
MR. Fosur SunoN inuvcd: TTrat the 
W*ud “Member’ be substituted for 
■'Uovcrtipr".

The question of the amendment was 
put and carried.

The question of llic clause ns amended 
was pul and carried. . ^
Clause 3B

Mr. Fosirai Sunos moved; Tliat 
paruBraph («) be arhended by inserting 
u comma after the Word “prison” and 
the word “uppoinlcd".

The question of the ttmendment 
put and carried.

The question of the clause ns amended 
was put nnd carried.
CAjiae 50

Mr.

Tlie question of the amendment was 
pul and carried.

The question of the clause as amended 
was put and carried; was

Clause 75.
Mr. Foster SurroN moved: That 

paragraph («) be amended by the dele
tion of Ific words “spirituous liquor, 

'tobacco or any intoxicating or poisonous 
drug or any other":

The quesiion of ihe unicndmenl was 
put and carried.

The question of the clause as amended 
was put and carried.
Claaw

- MR.Mviiiu moved: Thai sub-clause 
(3) be amended by the substitution of 12 
for 24 and 6 Tor 12.

Mr. Foster SunoN: ! anv afraid that 
I cannot accept that amendment for 

\ Governnicni. I discussed the matter, as 1 . 
proniised the hon^iacmber Mr. Ohanga 
during the secoifd reading, with the Com
missioner of/Frisons. and in the light of 
the submission put forward by him I 

'^-viSEL^lhat I am unable to accept the 
amendment. I should like to point this 
out. Twenty-four strokes arc very rarely 
ordered and then only for the mbsi 
serious oflcnces. and it seems to me that 
we ought to have the power to award 24 
slrokcs.in the case, say. of a prisoner 
makmg a violent attack upon a warder. ’ 
The Commissioner does not think that 
anything less will act as a rerd deterrent, 
and I would point out that in the United 
kingdom a person who commits that 
type of ofience can be ordered to receive 
up-to ,36,;wh{ch is a much more severe 
pumshmeni than we have in this country.
I thuu wc ought to keep that power, and 

wrry that Government 
accepithc amendment

ment as

i

1;

WTrs

Mr. H>sriR Sijno,N moved: That sub- 
clBUse I’l be amended by ihe delelion 
of paragraphv(a) u, (i.) a„d itic vubviiiu- 
turn lliercroi >>Mhc Tolloniiig—•(,,) pri, 
M'liciv aoaiiing tnal; (b) comicied 
pitwnei,; tc) perwns under the apparent 
nt of sivteen tear,; (d) adults; (e) civil 

• nnioncrs: ()) criminal prisoners; (c) Euro, 
pans; tbl Asians; (it Africans; yi first 
olftnders; (*1 prisoners with

1 ant cannot

Mr. Vasiv;. would ask the honi 
Allorney OenerariQ give us the dimen- 
lonv of the cane used in punishments of 

inat kind (n this country?previous

I
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VI, Vasey: The hon. member may
f L the utility of th'a. but T thinit __________

1 ,m richt in expressing the opinion of Hall, Nairobi, 
hhside of Gouncil that it is not only ^

L«tion of utility but a question of 
erSle and recognizing the position of 
die Legislative Gouncil in this matter.

yiR.iCobkE: 1 must associate myself 
with that view.
;,a VXSEV moved: That the clause MINUTES .

U amended'by the insertion of the on the order for the conrifmation of 
fitnre and brackets (1), after the figures ,he „,inutes of the meeting ^ of lOth 
01 arid by the addition of sub- August, 1948, being called from the
dause- •‘(2) All such rules made under Hiair;
the provisions LeStive Mr. VxsEYiMr. Speaker, 1 beg tolaid on the table of the Legislative ^
Councii“, minulcs of yesterday's sitting, and to

The question of the amendment _was amendment. Under the Noes
put and carried by 19 votes W, ^4 „„ 3, ,he hon. Member for astern
nrst vntim* Ayes: Messrs. Blundell. » _ /q- RanaV U recorded as having:
SirnSr me. Erskine. Havel^k, Koes when he vo.^_wi,h
Hopkins, Jeremiah. Kc^ser. Maconochu- ,1,^ Ayes, and I beg 1° "love that his
Welwood. Madan. Matltu,^ ^’ name be deleted from the Noes and
Ohanga, Patel, Pritam.. Smt.Ein S'‘‘i''"v inserted in the-Ayes, and: the. record ..
Shatry. Lady Shaw, altereiEaccordingly. : : ; ; ^ .

Si &MacLennan, Rana, Roddan. Robbins, ^n„,i„n put and c.irried.
Thornley, Wadley. 1.. Mr. Speaker, it seems r

I I to me that another amendment is. re- mended : W me |f A.m shown in the
Ses as alng the Noes; butd^

in council When «

(Mr. l oiter .Sutton) the concurrence of the Member for
iiig but having heard the Comni^mer- Finance" be inserted after (3); and that * 
of Vriwins I am how convinct^d^t it the word -‘type" be substituted for the

: would be wrong lo amend this clause, word “construction" in paragraph (8).
One of the main reasons why ihc^Com- Lady Shaw: 1 think there should be
missioncr wishes to keep this is this. He further amendment to this clause pro-
says dial after many years* experience in hiding that when conditions are made ihe
prison work he Im found that persons rules arc laid on the table of this Council V ^
ill charge of prisons, not alwfays prison If jh'e word “Member” is to be used 1
olhccrs Hut very ofien incxpefienccd and whereas when "Governor in Council*’ is i
comparalivcjy young district officers, used Miave no objection. '
have all got a different idea-as to what 
quanlam of corporal punishment should 
lie awarded for any particular offence, 1
thought it might be possible to issue . _
admlnislnilivc imlriictions as a guide keep unnecessary matters away from the 
whiclr would meet the case, but after : 9°''®'’"°'' Council, and it a Member

IS not lit to lay down conditions for 
prison officers he ought not to be

on

His Honour the Speiikcr took the 
chair at 10 a.m.

_,The.'proceedings were::bpehed .with-.,,^^^ 
, pniyer..

a

I ^

i
Mr. Fosier SurioN: The word 

"Governor" means "Member” in effect. 
What wc arc really trying to do is to

i
i

r
having heard the Commissioner and 
thinking it over again, I have come to 
flic cuncitision. rightly or wrongly, that Member, 
adniiiiistralivc instructions will not work; 
they have-not in ihc past.

r

Mr. VAsi-y: I think the hon. Member 
for Ukamba is only asking that thesj(K 

The Comiiiinioner gave m il number '»'« shall be laid on Ihe tabic Of ife 
of cxaiiipics, He vnid that onc.ollicer in Lmiiicil dial is die point. The hon. mem-
charge, for a violent allack on a warder, would accept, as indeed 1 think each 

; would probably give three strokes; an- 'Member is prepared to accept, that for 
other man ipighr give twelve; another Government in
man nilght give twelve strokes in the case malici:s the substitution of
of an escape. Tliey all vary, and he says ’M®uibcr lor "Governor", but we 
that the only way to gel consistency is ' not accept that substitution where 
to have each case" of corporal punish- a niaiter of policy without
meht reported to him so that he can go to this side of Council. For
ilild it and decide whether the. punish- reason the hon. member wishe.s to
mciit i> enough or too: much, and. of : fhat the rules should be laid, on
cDuise, if ii is nui enough he lus power Council,
to mcicaM it. Tolking about delay, he .Mr, l OMER-SunoN: I am perfectly

8*"^ undertaking that:

Kingdom, when corporal punishment is • member’s assurance,
awarded, thcre,js contidcrable delay verv It Gcneral.4Wcntly said
often iKiRxcn the actual order. thcTcn- "05 leaving the Colony. „„
tciice, and the innicfion of the punish- sometimes the habit of
mem because of oppeal and so on. and P“sed o„ from member to
here yon have the same thing in certain r , • "’'““S ' forgetfulness. If thefe-
caves of revision. There is always an i *“ve an amendment
incvilahlc delay, but from ihe Coniniis- iS, T, "““‘s''™ “f the hon. Mem- 
siuners cv,science a short delay ha, no i^'‘“ ■ '«> 'hat this side of
cireei ciihct against a person orLybody^ satisned.
m the prison. i ammt^cihc

beg to second.

Foster Sutton,
Did not vole: Mr. Hope-Jones.

The question of the clause as a 
put and carried. :

amendment. _ *

1.

was
not

I;i
Mr. Cooke: Would the hon. mem- -

berte allowed to vote now on the Noes 
side? (Laughter.)

: Mr. Rankine seconded.
The question was put and earned
Council resumed, and the President

reported accordingly, y

« LAND AND AGRIGULTimAL BANK
^AMENDMENT) BILL 

Third Reading _
Mr. Foster Sutton

the Land and Agricultural Bank (Amend
menti Bill be read the 

, .passed,
Mr. Rsnkine seconded.
The question was put; 

the Tlill read accordingly.
adjournnient 

Council rose at 
adjourned till ID a.m. on 
11th August. 1948.

THE Speaker: The hon, member may 
to the nnnu.es If

he says they arc incorrect.

present.
Mr. Vasey: Lmiw

and

thill the name of
, ................- ■ , thief Secretary be
third time and the

second.
minulcs.

Mr. Tiiornlev: 
(Laughter)
The question way

The question
amended being confirmed
carried,:;

1 beg to: Tlic question of The aniendniem 
I'lil and negatised.

' use^ n** n" pee^ns interested

am arid: carried, andssus All
pul-and carried.

Chime yq
of the minutes as 

pul andMr. Fosii* SiirtoN
1.05 p.m. and 

Wednesday.
was
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, ber of his question-The questions there

(The SpeaWrJ jn itself be ate addtes-seil to, individual and not
usurp debate, t designed to elicit a generally to, Government as the ptacUK 

“ “ature S a debate, one has-been here, and 1 think .t would>
Tee^nt of which is contro- better it all questo were address^ to •

ourpose. of course., “of individuals myself. There aga.n «e have 
versy • „S.in information”, as our own practices on that, and untiMhe
a Question is to oeamiho nthpp StnndinG Rules and Orders arc revised

stated m hesitant in intervening
assemblies. wrious and attempting to enforce any other

h r? o^r dHtont subiects praMan what has been the pract.ce
i^W: »nd order, finance.; etc.. of thrsCourrcrl.^^ , -

*-'-st"rs orrtovbut M tobt that will SCHEDULE OF ADDmONAL ,
"’"Sredui^^ time. But when one gets . PROVISION
front both sides of this Council people ^ jgqg
rising to answer and P'°P''TROUGitroN; Mr. Speaker. I beg

when you yourself should appoiiit a Sc in resect 0 ^ mxpayer would get
donal Committee of this Council to deal financial '" P y „n,own to
S^sSng >^t.lesancf0^c^-d,s. d re^ S m-'lv« in difU.^^^^ , J
tinct from the committee which ,s the fegaUiuc,

consider the tev.on Of --- ^ft^ ^

Ttm SPESKnn: There again. I thought, tern oiy^f ^

Mar RsNktNE
.uf ^t^istance to .e.T^ ^ ^ ' ■

SIR. Cooke: Mr. Speaker ^ u,ould hU mms P" ^ payments, forthe first to admit that you must ^ t luneous ^rvic«. ex 8 Pg.,5(,,,g „

»T= F-
Ihc priiclicc of the House of f public Ugislat**''® Council m

:s;,S ^ ^ i

Dr. Kxna; Arising out of that answer, 
may I ask the hon. member if" he. has 
tried to get Arab teachers? .

PAPERS LAID _
The following paijr^wSs'laid on the 

table: —
■r

Mr. Thornley: Yes, wc have tried . 
IJy .Mr. Rankine: , . 'extremely, hard. We have written to

Report of Commission of Inquiry into representatives of His Majesty’s Govern- 
: the Public Works Department. .

i; .

1menl In Egypt, Sudan and. Syria, in addi- 
lion to repealed efforts to obtain staff 
from Zanzibar, but so far our efforts 
have been unsuccessful.# :

!
!‘n^ motions *

.The following notices of motions were 
given: —
Hv Mr. MAtoNOCHJE-WtLWOOD:

t
supplementary QUESTIONS
Major Keyser: Mn’-Speaker, may ! 

draw attention to the difficulty in hon. 
members’ mindS: over supplementary 
questions, and say that members on this 
side would welcome a ruling from you 
onthernutter?

r"This Council considers that the pre
sent weakness of Government in not 
enforcing its declared policy of strict 
agricultural and pastoral control in 
the native land units is proving dis
astrous, not only to the inhabitants 
but to the future of the Colonyvil

be c !V'-i 4

Tin. Si'eaker: I suppose that your 
therefore insists that very wide request arises out of my order yesterday
powers be given to adniinistralivc. in calling un ihe nexi quesrion perhaps
ulllccrs 10 enforce discipline and a moment too soon, hut I am in u some-
sound niclhods of farming in these what dillicult position, as hon. members

will appreciate, because I have not for 
many years sat in a legislative council in 
any colony.

!i I

oreas.
Ilv Mr. Va-sev:

This Council resolves that its members 
. :iic entitled to the right to seek in

formation and'dra'w attention to any 
inaflcrs concerning the High Com- »t Iwt'uns responsible, and yesterday I 

, mission scrviccspr any service com- "as taken somewhat by surprise when a
quesiiun was put apparently to the Iron.

The main principle of a question is to 
obtain information from the ministers

more than one
if they gotinuii tu East'Africa when such 

matters alfcci the interest and well- becrclary for Commerce and Industry 
being of the peoples of lire Colony supplememarics on that ques-
and Ibotcctoralc, by putting ques- F'L-Werc put again apparently to him : 
lions in this Council, and therefore ' •“ before I could inter

im '''"' by the hon. Deputy drier Secretary, 
numlnale an existing ofilcial member • with the hon.
of this Council to be'rcspontlBle to D'P“ly Chief Secretary since, and . he J 
obtain the necessary information '“"'''•'‘' ••'"I he was quite in oriicr 
“nd uukc reply.in terms of Rule 21 -b"eu5c the matter came under his 

,of Standing Rules and Orders. department. — '

those rules? i

f

II. !: 1 V-requests the Government,u-
f

question when the rules arc revised. 1 hope to get 
No, 59—TiuuiiNo OP Arauic “P. hut, as

.Mr. SrtsiRv tArab Area):
say, .1 was taken 

somewhat by surprise, and when further 
In vi.n, .r .1.. , . . '“PPl'menlarics were asked after he had

sh.',L ^ ,1 ^ 'bat Arabic K'vcn his assurance it did appear to me
Kholu^^w IIlanguage in Arab alThc lime that we were ver^rig into a

r^ecesurj steps to provide facilities for answer. It appears that the view of many 
Its leaching? ; : , nrernbers is ihar I was wrong. As a ser-
Mr Tiii)R.MPv; Goscrtimeni h,. .'b'' "“I know

ni.de every clfort to secure stall capable tead'^s" am right or wrong, but I will 
of leaching Arabic, though so far^ith- ' '‘.u’ fiPn'.n’mn from a work of
out succcsi. As soon as it is possible m , -Ic "“'bonty in which it says: "A
secure the "ccessar) ,iatr il,rfacilities XiS - which Ts
a^Ud for will be provided resigned lo elicii information for the

purpose ot a futyre debate, blit it must

1

1
; fThe Speaker
? I

i

i
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- . , check up would certainly-bc pul-of-Une,
,u^ r#*ison for drawing the disUnc- with any saving in ihe pension which 

insisting on a nieans lest for might be achieved as a result, when the 
for pensions themselves arc so very small.

Africans i

Hon. niembers will recall that this , 
Council recenlly passed a Bill providing 
for increases of a temporary character 
to pensioners under certain Ordinances, 
the European Ofiiccrs’ Pensions Ordin
ance, the Non-European Officers’ Pensions 
Ordinance, and the various Widows' and ' 
Orphans’ Pension Ordinances. There _are 
a number of Africans who'’ Have” been 
granted, ex gratia pensions from tipie to 
time by resotiition of this Council, and 
it seems Id Government to be equitable— 
and it seemed to the Standing Finance 
CommiUce to be equitable—that a pro
portionate increase should be made in 
those pensions. The lowest of the hon- 
African pensions increase under the 
Ordinance passed the other day was 40 
per cent and we propose that these cx * 
gratia*pcnsions should be increased by 
40 per cent.

It miiy wHl be. lot us hopCi that 
taking the action recommended by the 
hon. Member for Nairobi South and in 
other ways the cost of living will come 
down, and the necessity for these 
increases in pensions might disappear. 
Consequently, the hon. Attomey General 

'will move a slight amendment to this 
resolution providing that these increases 
shall obtain until further notice without 
making them permanent. That has been '

: done in respect of non-native pensions.
The increases asked for are modest, and

, Mr. Troughton: In the first place, iin 
answer to the hon. member's gii^idn, 
w far as I can recollect this particular 
item arose bccdusc a lorry belonging to 
this firm was the object of a collision 
with a Government lorry, and there was 
not the slightest doubt that the collision 
was. attributable entirely to the negli- 

' -gcncc of the driver of thd*.Govern- 
mcnl lorry who. if my memory 
serves nic right, has since, been dis- 
missed from the Service. The Attorney 
Cenerar advised : that if this had 
been a private lorry that had collided 
with the other, and not a, Government 
lorry, undoubtedly Mcisrs. Latng and 
Co. would have had a good claim for 
damages, and consequently; an cx gratia 
payment was desirable, and that was 
approved by tlic Standing Finance Coin- 
rnitice, We could have been sued, in fact, 
and it would have involved costs.

As regards the second part of the 
question, the hon. Member : for Nairobi 
North and 1 paid a recent visit to Salis
bury, us H result of which it was decided 
to recommend to our colleagues on both 
sides ’ of ihl!i Council that a public 
accounts committee should l>e formed.

Iui|)c that that recommendation 
will icccivc early consideration.:

The imcstlon was put ami carried.

in this particular instance. [ As regards the question raised by the 
X* c 1.—• hon. member Mr. Mathu, regarding the

Mr. Vasey; Mr. bpeaKer temporary nature of these increases, 1
T e sjoraicer: You must give way in mean no more than that this Council 
THE . ^ yjjy jjgar • Would have, and should explicitly rclam,

called Several hon, members the right to revise these pensions at any 
all together. The hon. Mem- time it considers such a revision ncccs-

V fnr Nairobi North. sarj’. The fact that a TCSoUilion approv-
ber for NairoO ing these pensions has been passed by

Mr. Vasev: Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to ,i,|s couitcii gives the pensioners no 
sannort Ihe hon. Member for the Coast in jnjoy the pensions in
all that he has said.Mhink hon. members p„pe,„iiy, -
opposite will Oh the point raised by tlic hon.

. pirience when the 'f, ber tor Nairobi North about the other
the sudden arrival of^rcin orcements impression is lliat that other

to the Government “ Bill has received assent in His Mmcsly s
motion from this side ^oumd on a consequently the question of
similar question as . recommittal does not arise. IMr. Vasev.
Asians were concerned. I would kuggesl
also that Government should 
the advisability of recpmmittipB_when, no
doubt, the unoincialmaiarity would oe ^xiSTOMS LEGISLATION
extremely welcomed.. ; . . , *,^-mrcR^rERRnoRiAL Examination

Mr. Mathu; Mr. Spraker.suppo”- ^ tboughton: Mr. Speaker, 1 beg
ing what the horn Member for e move’ Be it resolved, that the East
has just -said. 1 should hke High Commission be requested
hon. mover to clarify one f m appoint an intcr-territori.d committee
the proposed limcndtnent means that, to PP ^ the; purpose of

pensions 'vill be permameid ^ tarilT.; authorised bj cus-
and will only be for; S kgMatibn, and submitting recom-
should like him to answer “'“'vP^^mu («, for the elimination of
Urly when he says ^ey “re modes . no,, having due ; regard i .
should say that they 7",^“ Sy fcr "’J
modest, and if they are going o>e™L " 0”“ »'■ ‘"won
tailed by the increases being nd (M as to wM provi 7
the position is worsened. , 'hbuld be made for “LdaJv

The question of the amendment wav ^r^^'^sa^gu-
pat and carried. ■ industries and wn.Ti sa b

The debam on the motion as amended simple . in
was resumed. V be easily

"m'tr'^st place, this is M tSlS

be applied in ‘hese “Scs. Qui'e ap "
(tom the question of P""7«ns*tcst in 
cully in checking um “ 7“ diniclill 
cases like these would ^equate
indeed, and the cost of any ad «

your
have

r
5-- Mem-

i

Alas!) _
The question was pul and carried.

t
i;:;'

and

Ihbc
Al RICAN I'RNSION.S INCREASED

Mr. Thiiuoiiion: Mr. .Speaker. I beg ' '“"imend^thcm^conlidemly to the 
to niovci Ihat this Council, in con. “PP™''"',.“r*>''* Council.
•idcralion of the increases in pensions Mr Raneini ti.pon,i,n 
payable to Etitopcan and Asian olTiccrs “dondari-
under llie Pensions (Increase) (Amend-'^'M'L Foster Shiton moved: That the 
nicnl) Ordinance. 1948, resolves that motion be amended by inserting the 
with clfeci from 1st December. 1946. a and commas ". and until further 
4U per cent ineniase shall be made in the after the figures "l^W. ‘
following cx gratia pensions being paid 
to Afiicans and lliat the revised figures 
shall Ik as shown:

iU
I

iMr. TRouoiitON seconded. ■A*'

"■ Cooke: ! do not wish 10 oppose 
To be ,‘h“ "'olion, but I wish to draw the ntten- 

meeeoirj lion of the Council to certain dis
crepancies in the treatment of Africans 

lAaiQ 'prd to nonfAfricans, The hon.
pension

■ l-bropon and non-Eiuopean officers, bul 
HE their case a means test is applied to 

, - ii»i so "7^ u lot of the European
in./60 iTkc treat exception. I should

like to know if any means test is applied 
in the caK of these African pensioners?

ktiow that the amounts paid arc very 
small, and it might be unreasonable to 
have a means test, but 1 should like to

4«uiuflf'
pji. n»

Sh: jpeij untr 5A.Ktimr
Adunu bin Mapiuki 120 
lUiaia bin Uu^abda 120 
Mavalfu Ma|s>i< , : 
OjHMlno 
XUmLu Sabii^a 7: 
tiulf) AWilUhi S4 
Ubinga OU 
Klptcicm 8f*p

l-i-:.'- itvi 
252

8-9.2(t
ISO

^T"''the larill undci- the heading In the taf‘“ *„ c w item
•■“““7’ bl'2“!ittraets duty at the rate
-baths". “'>'7 ."“f Ureni under the 
til^g'^X^tateriaU". This hon.

..120 tl-IO-29 I6S
Cherkuen m 

.. 4S0.. m
8-4-tl 252
t-M4 672 

:i-844 840
Jsmci Maiua 
Jairo Oitino
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.. but that the economic law of induce-

(Mr. NicolJ ^g pyj.gg strings and 1 ment and other considerations nec^itatc 
who control Member ■ -different rates of salary for Europeans,
“’’^Sobi North iUoing to move such Asians and Africans,
■ot which I hope nay hon. 3. this Council agrees that the salaries

T the Financial Secrelary-^I see he of the higher posts (i.e. those of unified 
j »,itl acree to. ; service level, jee paragraph T of Ses-

Csional Papec No. 2 of 1948) should be 
‘ I beg to determined in the light of the amounts

■ MrSpeaker.lriseto nectssarytosccuretheservicesofEuro- 
motion as one who. for the peans; and that, the salaries of non-

welcome this ^ ^ ^ Europeans appointed to such posts
whole, of h^s hmo^'" drnv,- should be three-fiflhs of those amounts,

of duUes in respect of materials 4. this Council agrees that the posts
in secondary industries. For all that |is,ed in Appendix ill to the Report at 

■ t hnve arcued that a safeguard to p^^ent held by Europeans, and all posts 
IIJll marufacTures should never .be fey non-Europeans (subjeecto cer-

on a nrotectivc tariff basis, but exceptions) should be ultmalely
hi- based on a principle of this gfopped into a General and Clerical

?°d^hich i^in operation in the terri- Division, as contemplated in paragraph
; to the soum of us. like South of ,he report; the Council recogmxes.

.(.te0,««

“recommendations” m . the fourth
and the in 5. This Council agrees thul the prin-
serted the ,h;,t „inic of the long scale at present applied
Govcrumcnts". 1 bcB <0 m^hc A'Iniinistralivc; Mcdic.il and Lcga •
amendment.. : . services should (with certain exceptions) .

Mr EDVK seconded. ■ be extended to

Council agrees that, as a
of women should 

of men engaged

!.'ported for use in making ju/grioa' might, 
for example, having had a drawhack.of 
duly, be used for the purpose of making 
mouth-organs or something that docs 
nol mailer in the least whether the duty 
is high or not. .So. not on|y is it neces
sary to decide* whether drawback should ' 
be given, but also what safeguards 
should be applied. We feel that that also 
might suilably be djscussed at an inicr- 
lerritorial committee. The incidence of 
expenditure on the Customs Department 
would be affected by any drawback of 
revenue granted, because the expenditure 
is apportioned between Kenya and 
Uganda in accordance with the rcvchuc.

If this resolution is approved the repre- 
senlatives of this Council on the Central 
Assembly would endeavour to persuade 
the High Commission to appoiiit a com
mittee to deal with this w^lc matter and 
to report to the Governments, making 
recommendations for action. I beg to 
move.':;;'

Mr. Nicol: Mr, Speaker. 1 rise to 
second this motion and 1 do it because, 
when the Standing Committee on 
Finance of the Central Assembly was 
silling in Dar es Salaam, I was asked lo 
depulire for Sir Alfred Vincent, who is 
the silling member, Uiifortunalely. at 
that particular time my hon, friend the 
Financial Secretary was ill and was un- . : 
able to attend the committee meeting in 

l’crha|M I should explain here lliat^"Da'r”cs Salaam, and he asked me to sug- 
«c have inserted a clause about safe- gesl lo lhe committee that the High Com- 
guaidliig lhc customs revenue, because mission should be approached to appoint 
llierc is no inlcnlion^^that this cpmmillec a committee on the lines envisaged in 
should be a commiitec-ttrTnakc pro- this motion, I did raise the point, but - 
posals to revise taxation. It is mctcly Mr, Douwer. one of your members on 
a committee llial is proposed lo iron oiil the Ceniral Assembly who was attend- ' 

''anomalies. ^ it\g the meeting, look The view very
The vecond nvaitcr with svhich this strongly—and I must say 1, agric xwlh 

rcsoliiliun deals is the (picsiion of draw- him—that it would be wrong to ask any 
hack of customs duly lo encourage local Government to approach the High 
indiislties. It has been made clear in Commission to appoint an inter-lerri- 
this Council again and again that pro- eommittee, without the request
vision shuiilJ lie made tor appropriate coming through the channel of the 
iiMlvIancc in this ssay. A heavy dulv on l-'gulaturc. The object of this motion is •
raw material iiicd in an IndusiD* -might '"'ploy the machinery which is at 
s«II Clippie an Industry. For example, disposal.

cmupcte with imported au/ur/or. On T to the blc^^T * .h"' 
other hand, there is a serious danger if hink Jr '
iclici trom duty h given and the safe- iddL ^ ^ amendment,
guards are no, full and cm«pe,rUu, Go c.miL * m'*'

“icEEsiSH..;
ordinary bath, not huilunto => home^ 
the Wirt of bath that the hon. member 
emild lake down to Nairobi syuh him 
if he could fit it in the back of,his carl 
bill, nol'bcing a-huilder's requisite, this 

- bath did not fall under the item ^ baths 
in the lariil, but fell under the item
"miscellaneous goods nol elsewhere
enumerated"—(laiightcrl-which aUracIs

cent at/

assn-
was

i
!

MR. Vasey

duty at the rale of 22 .per ..........
rahrm. So llial the lion, member is in 
fact paying an additional 12 per cent 
to the revenue for having a bath that he 

lake about will! him.can
Tlicrcareanumiicrdfsimilarimoma- 

lics in the lurill. nnd'we have a fairly 
; . idea what they are, but it is desir-

' uhle that these, should be ironed out 
intcr-ierrilotially, it is a matter for the 
Individual Governments to lake action, 
hul. as all ilic Governments arc con- 

, cerned, llic best way of rc'chlng agree
ment I think is for an inlcr-lcrritorial 

^ . commillce to be appoinled to make
icconiniendalions to the Governments. 
This is a matter which has already been 
riilscd In llic Central Assembly on niy 
hcliidf by llic linii. Member for Mom- 
iiasa. wtin will second this motion anil 
have somclliing to say on that iispeci. Mr. Troughton

behalf of Government may
will accept i*.Ihc Government 

amendment.
The question of the amendment

put and carried, , ^
The question of the motion “S g„jral rule.a^et^wasputandcarrled...^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^

SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT 7 -n,!, council S"',*
With Sessional Paper No,2 of PO"''!’''be allowed to

Mr. TROOOtnnN: Mr. speake^'. ^ ”0"^’smice with appr.^
to move; This Council do resolyo -"i^sional experience,
•nto committee of the «l'oh: .O^nc'l ^ ^ tailed operation of this arrange-
consider the following r«olulions b«<xl tl c^u por ,he Government. ,

Chapter XIV {Summary oLPon^ctp^l v This Council agrees that generally 
Recommendations) of the Sala inere should in all salary scales be pro
"'“::™S^cHaccepUth^-|^ :

E :
Should be open to candidates “ .j^,. further amendments, 
possessing W requisite qu"""*'

was

6. This

i-

our on:

“I !

i
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eport 160159 Salaries Cviuiniishii Report ihtonl report covere practically every
[Mr. wug ncji also that in facet of the structure, renumcralion and

22, ih'Y Asian otTicers who have- superannuation of the Civil Service; 
‘'“““.iv cnioved a pension constant of indeed, of * a complex Civil Service of . 

new constant 1/600 should be mixed races. It therefore docs not lend 
,he beginning .of the itself readily to debate on one motion, 

applied . ° ■” * which can be put to the vole. At the ^
Council agrees that where same time various aspects oHhe report-

^L.rblc service is followed’ by arc of great importance, and it is very
service the non-pcnsionablc dcsirable-it is csscntial-that hon. mem- 

pensionablcserv , should have the fullest possible
^(Sice should opportunity for ;undcrslanding them. ’
the ultimate “I P „3jjj„fapbs 35 and Consequently, in order to provide .that
ilie manner set oufmp rag p opportunity, we propose that iheCoun-
36 of Sessional Paper No, 2 of 1948. p|;P,ho„,/„solve itself Into committee

24. This Council *8'*^ of the whole Council to consider this
sent rule ‘’5'°"ensioiT must series of resolutions dealing with allto commute part of his pension must ^ question, when there
commute one-quarter of rt ?homd be ^ opportunity for discussion
modified in that he should be allowed to . ..
commute a lesser .P‘'°P‘”^‘°'’* jhe Sessional Paper indicates that the
- 25, This Council agrees Government-, agrees generally with the
in paragraph 260 of the report that to ^ ^ j „{ ,ho Salaries Commis-
an cxperimcntalpcrio^ ^three years an r subject to modifications
officer should ^ejtermitledto^ rcti^,o^ and there. 1 do not propose this
be called uptHI to retire without reaso through the report or the
given, on or after attaining the age 0 5. Sossionai Paper in any great detail, but

26. This Council requests the Goverm cp„(3no my remarks largely to broad,
meat to give urgent consjjsm ion 40^

V„, ......h,.r».

be the 1st January, 1946, . 'I”™ ..::,", „r ihe Colonv I
and considers inc

ithan his old. emoluments he .shall be paid 
a non-pensionable allowance (to be eaten 
up by increments) eijual to the shortfall.

(Mr. Troughlon) — ,
Salarlex.ftow Pmpoad 

■ (i) Private Secretary to The Governor,
£775, 14. This.Council agrees that the Kenya

.. ... . Ik, nnoemor European Civil Service, as a distinct
(iilAidc-dc^amp to 1 jniiiy with its own terms of service,

- £MIO. ' should be abolished and that the terms
liii) .Surveyor, Slalf 'Surveyor and of (hat service and of the Overseas Scr-; 

. IJblrici Surveyor, £550; £550;’£620 py -j,jo|. jhoiild be assimilated.
£35 to £760; £821) by £.75 to £1,005 by 

" £45 to £1,320.: :
(ivl.Scnior Auditor, £1,095 by £45 to 

' £1,230.^
......(V) Auditor and Assistant Auditor,

£550; £550; £620 by £35 to £760; £830 
by £35 to £I,IX)5 by £45 to £1,050.

. (vil Senior. XolIcclor of Customs,
" £1,095 by £45 to; £1,230. -

IviDColleclor of Ciislonis, £550; £550;
£620 by £35 to £760; £830 by £35 to 
£1,005 by £45 to £1,050.

(viii) Ptincipiil, Giivcrnnicnt Secondary 
Sciiool (African Education), £1,185 : by

, £45;lo £1,320.

\

15. This Council agrees that Cost of 
Living Allowance should be abolished 
and the consolidated salaries incorporat
ing the: whole of the element of Cost 
of Living Allowance should be 
introduced.I

4
: 16. This Council agrees that the prac- 
ticc of providing free quarters should be 
abolished, approves the principles govern- 
ing housing set out in paragraphs 21 and. 
22 Of-Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1948, and 
agrees that details .arisidg put of: this 
arrangement shall be settled by the 
Government. :

i;;:

17; This Council agrees that Ihcrc 
ishould be certain adjuslmenis m the pre
sent arrangements relating to leave, 
length of tour and passages, and approves 
the arrangements set out in panigniphs 
23 to 25 of Sessional Paper No. 2 of

* ■ tix) AuUlanl Commissioner of Prisons, 
tl.MO by £45 to £1,230.

- iji) Inspector, Approved .Schools, £1,140 
by X45 to £1,230.

(xi) Warder. Prison Service, £40 4s. by I'MH. 
£i 4s. to £52 4i.

t

First of all, the question of cost.
question arises. I'and has been r 

the Press and 1 have no doubt 
in the minds 01 non. iiiciiro....economic capacity of the plony to meet
the cost of these proposals year by year
front public revenue. It has been sug- .

.ui. c-„..„.n .oHnrscs 'h' P™'
Colony's economic capacity.

: that there arc two

we had a prolonged, and I
First of all I should like to pa> - we all agree a thorough, inquiry,

liibule.on behalf of the into the Colon/s ti^|^“PJ^'j;;j;;^; . •
’ ■ • 1 economist in

The
18. This Council approves'the general 

in, 1 Ills t iiuncil recognizes the ,neix,s- principle of free pensions for all perma- 
sily, icferrcd to in paragraph 2 of Scs- ncnl establishment posts irrespective of 
sional Paper No, 2 i)f 1948 for a mcans^Uicj-acc of the occupanL sribject to the 
of icciifying anomalies and errors, anin qualifications conttrined in paragraphs 25 ’
agrees tliat in rnajor eases this shbuld to 37 of Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1948. 
be ellcclcd during the course dr the 
cwnninalion of the I949^dtiiri-csiimalcs.

11. This Cmincil agrees, however, that 
llic Ciovernnienl shall have authority to

^correct errors and anomalies which in its 
jiidgmcnl arc not of sulliciem importance 
to require lire approval of the Legislature 
or its .Standing Ftrianee Commiiicc.

12. This Council

Council lesumcs 
following resblutidn:—; . . ,

28. Subject to the views expressed in’r!
railtee, this Council endorses the pro
posals in the report as modified _by ses- ^
siotial Paper No. 2 of !948 j| seems lo me
to the provision of the funds requir objcclians to this course

.............

19. This Council agrees that an excep
tion to the general rule referred to in 
the previous resolution shall be made in ■ 
the case of certain of the lower grades 
of the Africaft Service, and approves the 
proposal contained in paragraph^, 30 
and 31 or.%ssional Paper No. 2 of 1948 
that pensiohability in the case of 
Africans shall cover the Commissions 
Grade 11! and above.
r^^O. This Councir also agrees that the 
Public Serviw Commission (when it 
comes into existence) should examine the 
establlshmem of each department and 
advise Go\crnmcni whether any addi
tional posts should be made pensionable. , 

21. This Council agrees that for the

not

i't
■X

the care, the tact and the ski| with whm '
the Salaries Commission applied itsen i membership aii
a task which, because of its complexity, thl person of my hon. friend he S«rc- 
raight well have been given uP ,ary^for Commerce and l"‘'““'■VmcltTv
nigh impossible by any persorirWith quite know "Sd
singular pchatralion they got to the core fqrVhcr inquiry ; of the type wool , , ;
of the various problems, nnd very com- present time. . V
picx problems they were.. which con- ,[,jrc is an even greaterobjcction. 1
fronted them and, whether we agree vyi . is nothing more maddeni g,
their findings or "o'- ^e must acknow- support a proposa invd^^^^^
ledge the great task which jng expenditure, than •“ **' „
look and the contribution whrch their ■ S afTord not to do it
deliberations have made •° '>’e future of ,,„,e “"'“S';™'" ^^'cariv
the Civil Service in East Africa. (Hear. ^ j, a phrase which is peculiarly

■ hear)':., ■ '■■4' •

appioves the ptin- 
eiplcs goscining conversion from tlic old 
to tlic new scales set out in Chapter Xtll 
ol the rcpim, as modifierl by paragraph 
43 o( Scssiomil Paper No.-’ of 1948; and 
agiecs that ans ptoMcms of conversion 
whicti may arise should be deali wiih.by 

. ihp tiovernmcni.
1.7. Tills C oiincil agrees m the principle 

lliat an otlfcer must accept the new 
terms of service in full, or not at all.

Tliis Coimcit also agrees that if an 
ollicct elects lot the new icniis of ser
vice and Ins new emoluments are less

purpose of calculation of pension the 
ronstant should be .1/600, subject to 
the qualifications set out in para-
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of The other • equity the economy can be achieved. The matter
to hon. members^ that m equity n ^ discussed by the Stand-
depieciation^wouW^^h i„g Fi„a„ee Com^lee and will be dis-
eravc indeed «i.«r<rtc<»T4 micht cussed again. The Efficiency and
revision of q contrary. Economy Commiuee have done excellent

tXafa n™ onS work, but it may . be possible to go-

of the report, which ' „p^t on behalf of Government an
“Should, however, a major imat^ciai .. year by the hon.
emergency occur and exceptional rnea^ Deputy Ctof Secretary: "The hon.
of ewnomy become necessary, then, (for the Coast) asked for an
we have indicated in. paragraph 155, n^urance from Government that m- 

c^ear that a system of marg.nid cos ajumnee fmn^ ^, ,0,ended and
of living r,bsorb that people who were inciricient-whethcr
1 biiner of sunjpfenrresiliency o atart. : ^ P j„ ,,igh places or in. mom
,0 far as Ihc'^alaries of, civit seryaWs ,„„s_5j,ould have their scr-
are concerned, the full shock of a major jij^jjscd with. I will tell him that
fall in prices and colonial revenues, Government would most certainly agre
SJIt'su^ a contingent wo»:tp^^^^
be dealt with by ml fmc measures . ^ ^ i„berent in the onicers themselves 

To remrn to the economic po^hom V cimxEi Has anV TicUon been i
wc did feel strongly. - and I tiunk , c . ,|,cn?, .

»Sirs.«
cts.tri.rs'«
and not the pay of h«*''^“‘”“'"-,J^„Valt shoiiff be a most valuable _^safe.

efficient and devoted to pa d Ihc Com-
have a large Civil Service “f POOf'V P motion h-'» “O ^
officers who would ho^“ff j''7''„yi,. ""f ?mcers who ate inefricienl should nm
ailment their incomes in othcr_ y 'P'**" , u*„nd their efficiency or ^prO- 
(Hear, hear.) ., pm'^' hirl which lire spcciiilly designedmm mmm

waste. For that reason Government has

T™„nh<onl true comparison, the real increases are
annmdflo Iffis re<i.n ihat we are dis- round about ^ per cent in the case ofiFsfiiiTsr js'.s; sivs ss £:
cydihum o7«rvic1i

; rreasonabic relation lo salaries in other portant, and 1 would ask hon. members 
colonies and. cVen more important, to 10 remember them: 27 per cent m the
.alatics in outside eniploymeni ; in . this case of Europeans 51 per cent m the

' Colony it will not ho possible for this case of Asians, and 67 per cent in the
Colony’to have an efficient, or even a case of Africans.
rcatonahly efficient and incorruplible • j think it is quite clear from these 
Civil Service; I siiggcsl. therefore, tliat percentages that these proposals arc not 
we cannot afford really lo do without a going to put The purchasing jiower of 
levision of son. civil servants, particularly dealing with

It has been suggcsicd tlial somelhing the European civil servants, at anything 
in the naliirc of a partial consolidation like the 1939 level of purchasing power, 
of Civil .Service salaries is justified, but Perhaps \yc might do a little arithmetic, 
Ural the Govcinmcni would be wrong in if hon. members will bear with me for 
going liic'wliolc liog with fuli consolida* a moment.
lion. On llic face of it I am bound lo Tlic proposals in this'lbporl, as The 
admit llial llial view is very ailraclivc. based on
parliciilarly when Ihc cost of living is increase in the cost of living of 65 
showing signs of coiilinurng to rise, but p„ (.cnl in The case of Europeans and 

There is one very great objection to it, Asians over the 1939 level. That is not 
i and 11 is lliis, The pension of a civil ,1,^ increase in tile cost of living tOHlay. It 

servant IS calciilaled on his basic salary j, ,hc inercase in the cost oPIiving at the 
■ and ;1 suggest that it ^wmild. he a grave the Salaries Commission formu-

nijiisnee iq ilie Civil ScrvicCTf its post- recommendations: It has gone
war pensioner, were Treated in a less ^inee Tlien. It is over 70 per cent now, 
j^ncrons manner ihan Tlie^ropouiIs^ in „ j,; ,7,, .,„q j, showing a Tendency lo 
lus.rqioil. In secure slahildy m llic tlie Government is having

tivit Service I suggest an officer must |j.e greatest possible, diffieully inkcep- 
iK siiic o a pension, Pension, are not ' ^ Jiving at its present level.

Tlicy liavc piivalc means—or can'' get 
elected lo lliis Cotmcil—{laiiglilcti—iind 
consequently an incicasc in-tlfe cost of 
living will hit litemmost severely. I sug
gest seriously lliaj nothing could be mote 

.ciealivc of Tiiiceilainty or could lend 
iiiorc To cotniplihllity in the Civil Ser
vice Ilian for an officer To be in doubt 
as to svbellier the level of Tiis pension 
will tw maiiitaiiied for llic rest of; bis life.

Dill sslial if a lime of eiisis conics?
Wiial if ihc piicc level falls as a tcsiill 

: vil cawstiopliic depicssiun? Is the com- 
Tminily to t-e saddled wtjli these pro- 
jvosed rales of pay and jien'ions then?
This .jiieslKin, I suggest, sir, requires a 
lililc csimiination. The salaries proposed 
leptescnt ineicases above The

[Mr-

Eiiropcans. on the average, is about 27 
per cent above the 1939 level, and the 
cost of living increase is over 70 per cent; 
so that the cost of living would have lo* 
come down .from 70 per cent to 27 per 
cent above thr prc‘war level before the 
average Eur'ojiean civil servant in this 
Colony has restored to him his l939iiur- 
chasing jiowcr.

Put it another way. If the European 
ularics piuposed in these papers were 
incicased by a further 30 per cent over 
what is tceomnicndcd in this rejsort, then 
it might be said that something like the 
1939 purchasing power was being 
tcsiored, Tliaf 30 per cent represents what 
Tlic European civil servant in This Colony 
jias to pay towards the cost of the war 
if these proposals are approved.

In the case of The Asian and the 
African civil servants ihc position hi prin
ciple is just the same. Their increase in 
net income perhaps is more, and that for 
reasons which the Commission considers

. . , . - pie-warlevel of aboiti 41 per cent in the case of 
Eiitopeans, 6S pet cent in the case of 
Awanvand 86 per cent in the case of 
Africans. Nsivv these are gross increases. 
If we allow for the tent clement, which is 
Uetiucted Ciom the

11,05 a.m. and

new vahry to get a

f/i
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~~ " Mr. The reason, of course, why the officers,
Mk. Tiwo<'»'®^'"'"''| ,j. concerned do not get an increase in their ■ '

Spc.ikcr, when we adioinncd 1 present emoIumenU is that they have, in
ferted to the L, pv a' fact, been, getting substantial cost of f
ipent in eliminate the jiving allowances for the past few
strict application of promo possible to have your
efficiency hais, and ' >^0 M aho hke^to „e would like
add lhai we propose m 8 , cranting to <io so. But 1 should, perhaps, say this, 
eonsiderably i„ ®cmcnli that these people on the middle ranges
of normal incrcnCTls. N _ ' . ^ are in many cases on'a very different
can be liad ^loo V'V > , . r wjeket from what those of us were before
they should he “'“'"6 '• ^hc war who were on those ranges. Themlcndcd to be tonlmt , i ^tis^^ war were never tcr-
woik during the )car,(licar, near., generous. You could not on your

Now [ will tiiin to the salaries them- purchasing power get very rich,
selves. Tire principles on which the Com- hut the people on those middle ranges 
mtvMoiv recommendations lire based arc m-g far worse off for another reason,
fully set out in the report, ,und 1 do not apart from the increased cost of living, 
think I need to Uikc up the lime jjicy nearly all Mrved in the war. During
Council by referring to them, but I snould people married young and
like to deal with two or three criticisms 
which Muivc heard fronV a variety of 
Matul|>oiuts,

1 have heard it suggested that, per- 
haps.'if these proposals

itivil servants will work harder and be
courteous to the public, and so on, In the Administration as an example, on

)1 5I and'local authorities, Wc regard it as of 
posts in the Govern- the very' greatL'st importance that no

the iolal budget, output. (Hear, hear.) Such an incrc.asc m
M vimacst that the sUpcr-scalc wages would, 1 suggest, be disastrous to

would s gg 1 th-ju the economy of the country-. In dcalmg
.with this problem we . have , asked 
Provincial Commissioners, when making 

A, rcaards the European time scales I ,|,y|. recommendations, to give _ an 
want to go into too much detail, jj^jurance : that their recomraendations 

J°iT think 1 should make thU point, Africans of this group of cm-
SL‘to the Provincial Administration p,oycc will be such as to cause no reper-
went straight through to the maximum Hussions on local wage rates generally, 
ofthelongf^eiT^by^annual to.^ ;,o nme

: ments, and it has officers- domieile." V should like to quote from the

there were no .vacancios, they B , ^ civil servant surpasses the Asian in such
up at £720 for five year^and then had avit s^ public service.Jiidg-
another halt at £840; This “PP'‘B ^ ^ and readiness to take rcspon-
virtually all fMn Patcl' Qucslion!) 1escept medical ‘Officers “"h' would like to say that, to my knowledge
lawyers. The Commission P™P“ anj fo ,h= knowledge of every Oovern^-
the Government agrees, ‘h“‘. this Coimcil. a very,
scale should “PPlf. j'L\n,ove a very l^ge number of Asians Iwvo ren- concerned, and 'hts should^Tmno«,^u very mrg^ are rendering, valuable service 
deep-seated grievance, a g^ was per- p, the Government, and have set a stan-

was very widely held. ‘ ThrCommission was careful to qualify
-We recognize; and 1 Think « V the ,bse of

Sw of ffiis sort Silwith a complex with 'h«

important, and it is “t*”" 'K, wid. ment and assume heavy respansibilities. -
mimr points will have gcP^ Tshould like to make that clear.1 should like thereforeTO see something i should i ^ atten-
like a genera! E. & O.E.-therc tnay i should her s^5,io„ai -
thingsthat ivill have to be put righ J^IfScs chiefly to the clerical ,

in the Sessional Paper, at the top of - 
page 2. if deals "'‘''l ""^ed the The Commission's argn^^,
Africans m what m'hh'^h except that *c.“ uf any
menial grades, 'hose peop e^ h ^ standingly' bnlhaM d^^p__^^j |^ ^
ally speaking drew less than s _ ^ jPould bt tigmiy
month pre-war. We ate some ^ Ocular set “p . jp^uld be eligible for
question of these employees and, A subordinate “'heef ‘h ^ pj.

Troughton] 
the senior[Mr,

occupy

non
and 1
^wm^^^^oses in civil life.arc

children^ and the rcsult^s that you 
(ind many of the Eurppeaft staff in these 
grades have between them far more chil
dren than their predecessors did some 

arc approved, lime ago; It i.s intcrestlnB in this con- 
nc.xion to note that, if you take officers

hud

more
by way Of reciprocation of tlic proposed . substantive salaries of under £750, if you 
generosity. That.stnmlpoinl, Psuggest. is take the year 1935 and go through the 
non^nsc; (Hear, hear.) The salaries pro- |isi you will find that between them that 
poikcd lo-day reprevent .no more than group of ofiicers had 14 children all told, 
rciuonahlc amminls which arc reasonably |f yon take‘the same group of officers 
jusiilicil.: iiv our opinion, by the vvork m-day. these
wbiclt the servants do-HAnoHNi.v less than £750, they have Sl childrcn. so 
CiiNUUi.: Hear, hcar lK-arul in no way jjiai-Hi- man to-day has a far heavier 
iliv the advantages, where there arc nny.^family obligation' than the correspond- 
iepresent anything more than that whkh |ng man before the war.
Is strictly just and fair. Imlccd. it is^very
difficult to refute Ihc-wgument-thal in . . . . ... . -n
certain cases the proposals arc consider- complaints which members will
ably less than that which is just and fair. *>carto the effect that the scales proposed

arc not gcncrom and-will impose severe 
hardship arc very genuine complaints 
indeed, which should be listened* lo,W 
svould suggesl, with sympathy and under
standing. From our slandpoinl, wc feel

I

substantive salaries ofon

i;
1 mention this to show to the Council

r task

'^ Another criticism that I have heard is 
that these proposals do not bcncFil the 
man who really needs to bcnclit, and I 
have beard that criticism particularly
made in respect of the middle Hinges of . . •
the scalcs'pioposcd for Uuropcan officers. must not take personal con-
n iv. no fvur of these proposals that liberations too much into account, but 
cverybmly dumld get a liencru. All that we should endeavour to devise > 
the uheme purparlv to do* is to devire of scales—to gel approval to a set 
a.vdaty vtiiictmc which,after takinginto: ‘’f scales—which will enable us to recruit 
acwouiit the piexcnl and probable future maintain the most suitable people,
covt of thing. i% MUlicicnt to attract the which arc suitable scales in' relation
most Miiiabie people to the-Service and lo»lhc responsibilities involved, 
w tvuii. ihciii ill ii. 11 wauld bv altogether in the case of super-scales the position 
wrong to regard a resown of this sort, is rather (iilTerent. The object there is 
I suggest., as.•Ill arr-ongement under which- not so much to fake into account -0051 
everyone eoneetned imid get a consider, of living, but again to provide a series

“ «hieh Win'lt.ract souable

was

P<?uplc in present-day conditions to
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. sible to make any useful estimate ot the
j^r. TrooBhtoni four in number, effect of these proposals on the pension
and his children, p t y„ ,he future, except to say that it
Europeans and Asmns.,^ ^^^ will be extremely large, extremely large.
"”,ofs“in respect of people who had to : Let us look for a moment at-wliat the
“ „„ leave then, because actually the actual proposals are. First of all '■'e 'lave 

ilvintt then was such that, with* overseas European service and the
“^^1 of living allowance, or a very overseas Asian service. The effect there 
’^°oii nne the family man could not MVC r will be relatively small, The only change - 

vnt to make any material contnbu- the rale of pension constant be-
’“a towards his wife or children's pas- comes 1/600th from the- 1st January.
" « Therefore we decided as a conces- ,946, in the case of the European and
“ fio Let the cost of the passages for ^rc going to press that in the^se of
r, f ret leave after the war. the Asian it should also be WdOOth as ,
the “fs' . .. j „ from the beginning of the officer s ser-

Some of these people have had to go But'the^actual effect would not be
nn l»vc again, for one reason or another, vi^_ ^^can a reduction
and”e acmrdingly decided that the con- T > ^ f Europeans of the rate of

iomshould be extended to cover he and an improvement in;
?^e after the war. be^uretire Asians. With.the^pre^

randitions regarding the possibility ° European Civil Service the cffeel
saving for the® family would be different. There are about 1.050
,nv belter In fact they have got worse, that service who are at
But after consultation with the unofficial P n,cnihcts of the “"'ribulory pM-
^ mhers of the former. Council, we did Pr'se become

"ve a warning to offkErS'going on leave .. for free pensions under these pro-

a,^S;S3f= ^
seriously, the family "tan. ^both Euro ^j„y jcaw ai^ avereB P

t7ioT.:U or three wd thou^. ^ the -
Lt really be able to save a baan Iowa ds expea the"’ “' “ „„,y ,he beginning.
the cost of their passages, “"d > same time. But fhK j^jal Civil .Service,

■ to make that suggestion as strongly as I We hav^'h" " 1,200 posts
aould. . T'lasiablishm^l. atffi U
,Now I turn to another aspect onffis “tap“‘/"-Jh"' propomu” that
business, a ''ary"?P°t“"‘ proposals Provident Fund. T P 
indccd-^retiring benefits. ^" J^ Jlhing they should all be P^j^pp
in regard to this are, ^osl fa -rwching sir, would make a ., p„,y -
and. if .approved, ‘ha’r ,he_ the Colony s pa ^ cope with

. Colony, possibly now, certainly^ m ,hc begmning-We a« Members of
future! will be profound, and. 1 .w°“C African Civd Sarvure^^ ^
mggcvi to members of this C that service ^rc a
from the financial standpoint I pund annuity which 1 think
much more important Pj"^’ "C . ^ p benefit by way _ inadequate, and it 
business than the actual salary ^sw"^ we alt agree is .m«‘ o, ,he Corn-

actual salary revision, but It 15 “
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option to accept or reject whatever terms 
(Mr. Troiightoi.) -and ■ 'are.rffi^^^^^ this Council.
Ts„Va^!ika"havc dealt with this ques- .This means a compromise. Members of
Tanganyika hare deaikv^ ^Vc f„cmer local services would gain in'
Z"i l«re miipiHc to follow the Cora- respect of pension, they would gain in 
misdorio "ay Thai such and such a ,he consolidalion of salary, they would 
S will """"ally apply Europeans, - gain in that th^yj^illba :lI“JSl.idaL- 
Molher scale shall a"f"’ally apply-To ’'VSIy ■SifH 'heir .overseas colleagues m 
Asians and another to Africans. Uganda- regard to housing and; allocation of 
ami Taiiaanyika have each provided for quaricrs, they would gam ,in respect of 
a mm-Etifopcan Civil .Service in which.: overseas leave privileges. On the.other 

Ihe face of ii. Asians and Africans will hand, those in the overseas service would 
be eliaibic for the same salaries. lose in respect of overseas leave

, , . privileges. For c.xample, European
During llic discussions in London anu ^^ho to-day are eligible for five

Nairobi on ihis subject 1 Ihoiiglil it riglil, vacation leave per month, exclusive
on beliall of this Ciovcrniiicnl. to ask lot voyages would become eligible for 
a Clear undeitaking from the represenia- and a half days, incliisivc.of the
lives of flic oilier two Ciuvcrnmcnls Ifial _ „|,j ijp ,hat the officers concerned
their proposals did not mean lhat they* be sacrilicing-il works nut at
would increase the salaries ayhiany;paid about 18 days'Tcave in^^respccl -
10 Africans 10 levels mil of line with auch year's service. I am one'of those 
those proposed by .oinsclves .md I ^.hp ,hink ,hat that: sacrifice is justified■iceeivi^ such an assiirauec^pe sonany
from the h^neial .Scetclary'.of each and to these proposals.

: Ciovcrnmcnt.Tlicrc can, therefore, be no “ ‘ ‘
iiucsjiun o^ this Cimcrnmcnl being 
crific)2cii for being less generous to its required to do a longer normal lour, 40
African civil scfvaulsThan cither of its months instead of 36. That represents a
ncighboursi. On the contrary, with'them material dillerence, but I think we would 
wc have agreed that exceptionally able: agree, most of us, in the light^ of the 
and UNcfnl individuals of any race should experience (»f the war years, that It is not 
be eligible for advancement front scale unreasonable^ This question of leave is

a matter on which ofTicers, 1 think, fee!
",

k^’sl Civ r Sec -nS i' ^n fc'or which is impprlunt to mnny
t^Se r^' ■

minds back, these services were in- ‘"'Colony, 
utigiiratcd and Iticir existence was

d"

i

!
un

cess

In addition, senior officers would be

, to ssiile accoiding lo their merits! even-

Wcproposethattlieriewicavccondi- 
ftom'limc to time stoutly defended by "ons should apply* from the 1st July 
the Oosxmmcni. Ycl, iicvetllic!css, the this year, if approved by this Cpuncsl, 
existence of two sets of salary scales and except in so far as passages arc con- 
terms of service applicable to individuals cerned, and there 1 would like to make 
of the same race working side by side in “ special explanation; at the risk of 
the same jobs created serious disconicnt. wear ing the Council on a matter of
The proposal here is that this should be detail, 
eliniiiialcd: That all European officers oh 
the one hand and the Asian 'oserseas 
service and Asian local service on the

The Commission recommend that 
passage concessions should consist of one.

. - -. V passage for the husband, one for the wife
annllThfe ts «-i ’"d Up to one, adult passage for the
Jfsn d dilrso' r"’ ''"''oiit disiinc- children. We would prV’se that this 
remains in L mo "bo should* be accepted for the future, but
Civ r&rsTee m mers “ difficulty about the imme-
on .0,1,^ ",i'‘^“ ‘‘“b= P'Bre"'- A concession was granted
himld?lo“taS;Sse?is‘;tfiir >b= E's'lease after the war;
lion lha! he should be given a clear

I

Under which the ofhecr was eligible for 
free return passages foi himself, his wife F

I
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‘^"prepared to conform, or
^“'"mvS”™d'°^''*"bule'ite'’p?r- war to allow younger men 
p,i3,e make it clear: that , armed forces, and in "’P '*centage. But 1 sn , would be very wrong indeed .f they were
Ihe^ position _ , extremely difficult. , given 1M9 pensions.

’^"fba^c assumed responsibility for /^g3jn^ j, ^vas known fairly early in 
'-'Je social and other services, the great ,946 that the Salaries Commission was

’"“"Lie- of their employees arc Africans.: gej^g ^ be appointed, and froin then on
"'Tif IhcY follow the revision here pro- we as a Government refused to have any-

1 the Burden imposed on .those local ,bing to do with revisions of salary in
'*’mnri ics'will be very heavy indeed. In particular cases pending determination 

■Ihorwa/theywilUe presented w^^^^ 
a problem at least as fprmidable_as that po,. ,bosc reasons, in addition to those

^p|^,ad:.u:ffi^Oovernmcntsnna.,l.^

There is one ""fjif’atwi'dtti OOTeriwienu“‘''or''’"Tanganyika ’^and

S—t-Amends to BiM
that the - effective date . That ' Income Tax staff function in all thrM
vision shoud I’*.&st Territories, the Customs staff function in 
is not s'uup'y u,, ' ! decided'^on Kenva and Uganda, and 1 'hink_hon.
African Governments hii e. , . Cv»<»rc would acrce wilh inc that it

the arguments adduced by^comm.^, to „bt urge ll'-;
Sion, .The Commission ^ 1946. merely on that accoun ,
favour of that date brSause it is iustifled on its merto

?hat'’stoffirbrffie''datet^ If\4d’'Xuld d'^nweh
was the date from which ‘ of this colony and^&st

KENYA
175 .talmln Cirn'il'ilun Hrixi" number of such public servants, 

men getting on in ,years, who bore the 
burden and heal of the day during .the 

to join the

were a
cipic of the public service that a person 

[Mr. Troughion] ...rf-^fTual who gives a”lifetime service to the State
assumed dial a ."•'S, ■ shouldspcnd hisdecliningyearsm free-
tiablliiy for pensions exists incie. jp^, fmm want. The salaries which are .

1 should explain iHat since the .Ses- ^ proposed Ip be paid are not on 
sionaf Paper ssas published the Govern- ^ |5„| on which the average officer will 
mcnl has given futlhcr consideration 10 ^blc to save very much, and Ihcrcforc 
ccrlain aspecii uf African pensions, ano , joggp,), ail .seriousness that unless, 
wc propose at a later stipje 10 niovc an - prrjvision is made for .super-
amendment lo'ihc effect lhai an .Alncan, officers will be tempted to
except on being invalided lUiil ufllie scr- fisks.Wc have had cxartiples over
vice or on rcitenchmenl froni llic service, There arc ways in which : ;
should not be eligible for Pcsuiu “"“‘ civil servants who are minded to take 
lie has leached Ihc apparent age ol 33, pogpipnf their incomes, and the
or until he has had 50 years' pnly svay 1 know of effectively guarding
Govcrnnicnl. whichever IS die earlier.. I nc ^ 1, 45 ,0 provide for a reasonable
reason for that will lie fully explained by .j^p, of pensions and to provide that 
the mover of the amendrocnl, but ' -j j,p officer is dismissed from the public 
merely give nolicc of il now. service he loses the prospect of a pension.

That is still not all. There are large yppljyj ,0 pH races.
of Africans outside the African

i

}

}i

(
r

There is a further argument in the case 
of Africans. Unless the African wjitrhas 
retired from the Government service is 
paid a pension sufTtcient , to enable him 
to live in reasonable freedom from want

apply to the Police and Prisons Services 
and those who arc outside the African 
Civil Service as such, and wc propose that 
those who arc promoted to noh*commis* 
sloncd ranks in those departments should 
bc'cligiblc. for free pcnsioiu. and ilul 
probably means vcscral hundred.imorc 
Africans.

groups
Civil Service ai such for whom super- 

benefits must be provided, andanntiatmn -. 
here I would Invite the altcniion of hon. 
members to tlic Scisional Paper, Wc pro- 

that free pensions should apply, aspine

fragmentation and subdivision which is 
providing such a headache for those 
responsible for dealing with land utiliza
tion. Prom all points it seems desirable 
that the African who retires from the 
public service should be accorded a 
measure of social security. (Hear, hear.)

For these reasons it is surely wise to 
I l»ve .lr««d the elfect of thexe p,o. ffice up UrrObvernmenl to tto payment 

po«lx .t lome length at the risk of P"."/'""* °f. “"
wearying the Council, became I do eon- '[ •''= “I becomes unwieldy then
sidcrlhalforthetuluicllieprespeclix,onc-'''=“f>>s'n'lbyc“!linBdown
which might well deter courageous'men, q“«"“n which arises,
and il certainly rcntiires great courage oh and which 1 will leave open, is how far 
Ihc parl.,of this Ugislalivc Council to should pensions be pmd by. Ihe present

generation and how far should they be 
left for a future generation? Much can ^

rom which certain approved, snouj - East
revised. The last two P • ^ivi, servanU ^f _^h's ^ .
Its are not argMincn's . * Africa of a sense of fcV „
ily press on this CouneiU tiec. There wilkno longe^^^be^^^^P

3rd them as “,!““toi“n,v long« be an Asian overseasstrong out mere were other arguments there will no „o longer
not mentioned by the Commtssion which and an Asa eligible for pensions
i ihink are strong.: w'M vvith the services ren'Ie ed

Salaries were 1 
those arguments 
would personally press on
1 do not regard them as

• but there were other
[4,; on current

approve Ihe proposals in regard to pen
sions and ttliting bcnclits which I am 
asking Council to approve. Tlie cITeet on be said on both sides, and wc propose to 
the taxpayers' fuliire will be most serious, ""“b the results of an actuarial cxamina- 
and it is essential that hon. members ^fofc putting proposals to the 
should know just what they arc doing if Council, 
they approve these proposals.

: sure I 
. who stayed

the war and then retirco nas '.j-j,, ranges wiin '“"“"Ju-ir'family budgets,
to have his pension assessed n the 1 gl g,;. m ba ance tb^ ' .
of post-war conditions hat but they '‘'“'‘Se 'ho' ‘f >b'b ,
would be'cnlireiy wrong, I suggest, “°"®‘‘'? ,';,,iihch conduct worthy

•if an officer stayed on wtol^c^b is Boob ^ ^‘;„V„„,otion and
have retired, throughout a SIX year ^ ^ ^ ^
ftoin patriotic ■oolives. he should to ^
his pension computed on the b ‘b“'“s do not go into ihe

basis, but if 5to.h women oT u^^
decided to go on leTve perid^ Jh"^^^ Civil Sem“;- b ^ prospects in eom- 
on V-J Day liis '““'“"’'"V date rewards “ arc so much...1, -••»»■£ .rii.

Before I close, and I am gelling lo- 
Why, then, iliouM Ihcy be approved? wards ihc end, I should like lo refer lo 

I suggcsl lhal there arc overwhelmingly the question oMocal amhorilics.
.strong reasons. In the fuM place'l would . Tjie extent to w'hich local authorities 
nol worry atom whether a pemiob U ; will alter their salary structure in consi-. 
tree or contributory-that is aeademk-.H duenee of,a Government alteration is. of
IS all Ihc same tOTnc whelhet Govern- course, a matler for the local authorities , 

? ® themselves. \Vhere Government makes a
mv litoomlito contribution towards the cost of a par- .
ffiere^m ?r^rthinV t 1'"'“' '“‘“'"I father than paying a block .
there. But it is. I think, a cardinal prin- sum subject lo review, naturally*’Govern-

and

■ pre-war
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idirccL laxatioh, but which in fact are,: 
very direct taxation, and which J am 

the Plewman Report must have 
meant To be included -in the direct 
taxation. They are such taxes as gun 
and ammunition licences, game licences, 
liquor licences, licences undcri: the 
Trallic Ordinance—1 can think of 
nothing that is more direct than that 1 
Once a year I have a most frightful 
shock over that one—registration of • 
documents and titles, stamp duties, estate 
duty, trade licences. Then there is a tax 
on petrol, a petrol consumption tax. 
That Is not a customs tax, and, although 
every time you buy a gallon of petrol 

do not work but the sum to find 
out exactly how much is the petrol con
sumption tax, nevertiiclcss it is direct 
taxation. It is not included in the 
customs tax, but is a direct lax on the 
consumption of petrol in this Colony.

(Mr Trouchtonl great importance to Government servants .
l>Jc»ZpiL every day. I s.tgg«r7hal being courteous and attenttve to the 
the Civil seivice of this Colony cannot public at all times arid in all places and 
alford anything but the best, and we it is oqr intention to see that lha is 
should pul our house in order and design done.-(Hear, hear.) VVe are aware that
terms aJd conditions of service that, while there have been certain shortcomings in 
being fair to the taxpayers, will attract this connexion in the past. I do not wish 
the best to make excuses for that now. Hon.

' ' , ; ,„„,,cni meinbers will be aware, perhaps, that asTlie proiHivals ui Ihifse papers repre^ the war There were possibly
K ■ ilie least C oyernment feels w,I do Ih. ^ .senses, but Government is taking 

and a. such I warmly coni nend them to
the approval of this Council. Ciovernment servant that its

MR- Ranking .‘seconded. jnstiucUons and desires on the subject
miisl bc carried out.

[Mr. Rankine] /
Finally, in congratulating the hon. 

Member for Nairobi South on his speech. 
I would also like to thank him, so far 
as we arc concerned, for the manner and 
the spirit in which he has brought these 
examples to our notice, that wc know he 
has done it in a spirit of moderation and 
construction, and we would take them in 
that spirit. (Hear, hear.)

The hon. niember juenlioncd yesterday 
the story about Anteus. He came to this 
Council, so far as we are aware, in the 
guise of St. George! (Laughter.) Follow
ing on that, he yesterday appeared to take 
over the role of Hercules, and we hope 
that, having been so successful in his 
roles and in his wrestlings with these diffi
cult subjects, he will not he loo much 
encouraged and induced to carry on and 
take over the role of vXntcus himself. 
(Laughter.) •

3
fsure I
I

i.

Mm. Vasmv : Mr. Speaker^ In order that
member* on thi* side of Council will , ^
have lime to study the speech just made, I hon. friend has already said that if * 

that the debate on this motion be examples of any shortcornirigs in this 
adjourned until Tuesday. T7tli August, rcxfffcct arc brought to our notice we will 
next. have them thoroughly invesligaled. I pro

pose to make one small qiialificaticm,.^ 
that, and it is this: that courtesy and 

'flic, question was pul and carried. attention to the public at all times docs 
The debate was adjourned.

I should also like to repeat what my you

move

Mh. NtW)i. seconded,
I;. ^ , , , The total of those tuxes which I have

^ _ Major KnYsrR: Mfr Speaker. I also eni,n^cr;iicd, and adding to them the iin- 
■' * would like to adiktny quota of praise to . income tax, which

the speech made yesterday by the to be extremely large (and
^ Member for Nairobi South. Although it 

his maiden speech. 1 suggest that it

not involve any failure on the P^ri_oL 
(iovcrnmcnt servants to carry oi^r their 

/ duty or any neglect of their duly/par- 
licolarly to the revenue and to the pockets 
of the taxpayers of the Colony as a 
whole, i am afraid that there arc-occa- 

Mr. Rankini ; Mr. Speaker, I do not M«ns when people take advantage of that 
Willi li) take up much of The lime of and. as hon. members I am sure will be . 
the ('ouncll by intervening in this debate the first lo agree with iiic, there arc occa- 
hccausc my hon. fiicndi the Firiancial sions when st*mc members of the public 
Sccreliiry and Secretary for Coniiiicrcc /appear to think that courtesy to them and 
arid Industry can reply to the motion of uilcntion‘<Tffeafrs"”failurc to collect the 
*0 hon. Member for Nairobi South revenue: (Laughier.) I know that all of 
tniicll beller than I can. Iliil 1 would like uj ag'rcc onThal respect,That it does not 
losaytwolhings. ^ ■ Jn4ny way mean failure to carry out

Firil of all, I ihoiild like to aisociife^ their duties, 
myicir with what my hon. ftiend herc 
has said in jiraise of the speech of the 
lion, member opposite and to congratu
late him tin ins inaiden speech (Hear, 
heard Wc on this side of Council have 
listened to him with a great deal ol' 
inlcresl, and I know it is the view of the 
Council that he has made a notable con- 
Iribution, Wc xliall hope to hear 
more such speeches in The future.

CObT OF I.IV1NG 
, PanpoSAiA iim RiuiicitoN 

The dchaic was resumed,;
which I should estimate to be at least 

- . . . . .. half a 'million a year), plus about
rather ah iinsophisiic.itcd maiden ..f hm tax which has not been

^ ^ comes- to about

was
wasi.' Speech!

1 find mvscif in The rather dilliciilt posi- £I,I4S,0(H».: AddingMhem to The direct 
lion of not being able to support the taxation figure given bytlic hon. mcm- 
moUon of the hon. member, because I Jicr of £1,650,0(X) you get a total of 
disagree-with his. paragraph 1, while I £2,798,000 of taxation, or a proporliori 
very strongly agree with his paragraphs of 1 to .1.5, which is a very dmefent
2 and 3. 1 disagree with his paragraph t thing To 1 to 2.5,1 may have exaggerated
because it is based on a recommendation my case, but I am submitting IhaL the 
of the Plewman Report which ! do not other case is exaggerated, too, and if we 
think .has been correctly interpreted. The take the mean of 1.5 andj^^ gct 2. 
recommendation of The Plewman Report and that leaves us with The correct ratio
was that the ratio of indirccl to direct of | to 2, which was recommended by
taxation should be maintained at 2 the Plewman Report, 
to 1, and tha hon. member went at great -riijm j, another reason, of course, 
length to prove that it had now risen ^ paragraph 1, and
to the proportion of 2i to 1. and nc j tackle the taxa-
stated that for 1947 the tion problem from the point of view of .
from customs and excise was £4^0^ csioms duties only, and customs duties
and from direct taxation £1.650,_ articles that affect the cost of living •

• which is 1 to 21. Bui his total figure a “ with Tower rates of
£1.650,000 for direct taxation consists o „„ going possibly to alter
the total of income tax, hut ^holc balance of The taxation of the
personal tax that was ‘■“Ileclcd during 1 think it would be
1947. extremely dangerous to do it in that

In addition to the revenue that is way. If we< wish to alter the taxation or
derived from customs and excise duties, the Colony, then the whole 
and from personal, income and poll rax taxes ‘hod d reviewed
there are a whole lot of other taxes which S ^
academically might perhaps not be smelly of it at one particular lime.

}■
ir

S
■h]
iI I

On iKcaxions that is noi^plcasant, it is 
not always easy, and 1 feci sure too that 
hon. inenibcrs will appreciate the fact that 
in this connexion Government servants 
very often have no discretion. »For 
instance, the amount of income lax, the 
amount of customs duty, etc,, is fixed 
by law, and no one, the hon. Financial 
Secretary nor anyone on the ladder down 
below has discretion in that matter. Bui 
I do assure hon. members that wc do 
attach the very greatest importance to 
Government olliccrs being atienlive and 
courteous, ih»i Government servants are 
avvarc-x)r. if they are not, they wilt be 
made aware—that we arc not only 
Governraent servants but the servanU of 
the public, and it is in that way that 
these duties arc to be carried out.

i
i !many i
1.I Tlic second point Is to add somethmg 

to what has been said by the hon! 
Deputy Chief Jvccreiary on the subject of 
courtesy to the public on the pan of 
Government servants. We are grateful 
to the hon. member for bringing to our 
notice certain exceptions in that- con
nexion and 1 should merely like to add 
this, that Government does attach very

.Ti-
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Ihink he called it. a "^'"8 |jving, of the primary, product part
pricce, or a nalleninB^tul. Thcr e ,han (he agricultural people, should
same thing really, I *“5’'^“'.'’^, have lakcn.llie same step as the agricui;
really a «'«•">PaaPla '““H lo contror (he price 
mg 10 my pcssimisiii. view ab ,,f their land and their rents. I am only
future, and that is that we Sfa‘«'al!y ‘V’'''''h'u as an instance of why I am 
going tnto^ a dcllalninary r^r ^prepared to accept a reduction in 
not quite know what else V™ "h cmlon.s duties as a solution, or even a
nr no7Srrti':rm<!^now very great solution, lo the cost of living L ^
doing a bit of nailcningmul,. and we to-day. , : .
must presume that they arc now going with rcgaid to the othcr two points- 
down the other way. So I Ihink it must i and 3-1 heartily support the hon. 
mean a reluctanl admission of my view • ember, and I think he has done a very 
about the future, and | think (hat if I great service to the Colony in drawing 
am correct in my surmise, then we can ii.e attention of-this Council and of 
go along the nat bit for a little until we Quycrnmenl to those two points.;
sec how steep it is the ojher side.

(Mr. Hope-Jones] ‘ 1 would refresh his memory, it 1 may,
and so help the hon. member to triumph and point out that wc were told that,
over Sisyphiis. while there was to be no austerity, there.

j . was, however, to be the greatest regard 
To come down to detail, 1 will not oalance of payments between

detain the Council very long, but I ask ^^d the rest of the world, includ-
your indulgence to read some figure the sterling area, and also an en*
that I got out yesterday. Before doing so deavour to leave our sterling balances 
I would say that I do notice, with some jjQrmant in London as far as was corn- 
slight astonishment. the words appear- vyjih the development of the
ing in the hon. member's motion, ‘by gou^tri'
meticuto 1 would not claim in any way that the'

t*°nV Wc on this side of Council Hst we drew up during those somewhatmstrucltons We omth^ criUcal days uf last December und
of course a c y p _ ^ ^ as is January was perfect in any respect, but 
IS our ul> i-i,.? and spirit of the"'hat 1 can say is this, that every item 

O 1t^'"i^™Ss: Ihnt appeared on that list was placed
mmt confess to a little astonishment to Iherc by the unanimous Vot= of an
fi^d the hon. member, who represents one “f'^^'lLr and'7
of the large,st constituencies in the man and_ sole omcial member-and I 
country, an hoh. member who is one of ^ay 1 have never used my vote on
(he unotricial majority that yesterday had 'hat comm,ttce-was placed there by the 
the somewhat doubtful distinction.jjf unanimous vole of a commmcc^reprc. 
defeating the Government. puttinmSown sentalive of Business, of commerce and 
in his lUsl motion before this rouncil industry and. qf the chambers of com- 
thai wc should adhere ••meticulously to mercc, talhVEurot^an and A«im. 'n 
the letter and spirit of the Secretary of Kenya. At a later stage that eommi tee 
L . . . for the purpose of convenience and of
states instrucuons 1 . .J’o.a^ration, brougKt, lo join, its

I do no! wish to pursue lhal subject councils, representatives from Uganda. - 
any further, but i would refer to the 

’ circular froiu the Secretary of Slate of 
the 27th December, Circular No. 113.:
That circular was a means by which wc 

enabled greatly lo relax imports 
control—a type of imports control 
which- in lily submission, represented a 

serious interference with the busi-

I

I iregret that I am unable in the cir- 
Tlic hon. member did mention custard cutnslanccs to support this molibn.

: ; , iwwdcr. L
v ; \ custard powder should pay a very, very 

high lax on it! (Laughter.) But I do 
not think yoir should tackle the; fnaltcr 
of cost of living by the cost of articles
TOc m"c” iJmWbiglnhlltJ i, .h,ori- brillbnl maiden speech. Not
that if you looked at the budget of a on'y « w'H "<>' “" S' was .
Nairobi employee who docs not tcccivc H closely reasoned, but I would like to
homing,: you will lind . that the cost of “V hovv nuich' I admired the; courage : 
rent is possihly the biggest Item in that the hon. member. In fact, the fact
cost oMiving: II you again bleak down "«< I am wearing this flower in my
the cost of rent you will And that the butlon-hole to-day is iiUtonour of that

: cost of the land on which the house is courage! (Laughtcr^ ^ .
built is one of the very big items in the i ihink I can claim to be. in relation 
high cdil ot housing in Nairobi. We all to .ihis Council^llic father of Anteus. A 
know that in the last 18 months or so greaf'jlearnas been said about Antcus, 
building land in Nairobi has been but yesterday, as the hon. member went
allowed to rise by hundreds of per cent through with his motion, I somehow
-500 per cent or m percent. You see thought of another figure in classiral

aaJ mythology, and that figure is Sisyphus, 
p.:0O an acre, whereasg few years ago who was a gentleman who tried to push . 
it wai about £1(X) to £200 an Dcre. Hial ^
U a mailer which has been allowed to 
take place during the last 18 months by 

■ the inhabilanu of Nairobi. I submit that 
liicy have allowcvl ii to slip under Ihcif

Mr. Hopi;-Jone,s: Mr. Speaker, i rise 
to reply lo the third part of the motion 
by the hon. Member for Nairobi South, 
but before doing so I, loo, would like to 
add my quota to the very genuine praise

i;

That list has been constantly revised, 
and wc have taken otr it certain items. I’ 
quite agree thai some of them possibly 
should never have been on, but it is per
haps jiisi worth mentioning, as the hon. 
member referred to champagne, that 
although there is no reason why chani- 

'V .. ^ t C pagoc should flot comc itito this couH-
of this Colony. Severe rcslricUons P “_particuUrly if it could be reslricled

were necess.ary as a resuU to tho.se happy ceremonies to which the
economic crisis of about a year ago, but member devoted some lillle time-
thc net result of carryuig j, jocs alTect the balance of payments,
ipiril—and I repeal, the, spirit j^d f would say that in this respect the
of *nic Secretary of State s further was in some dangcr of gcL
instructions . W15 this. Wc have granicu jmo ||,ai uphappy situation when

general licence that covered nearly the kitchen-maid could say was;
:r cent-90 per -WcH. sir,' it is a very small one",

portalions from the United Kingdom _ , . .

were

very
ness

3’

I

an enormous stone up a very sleep hill. He 
pushed and pushed and then, when he 
got near the top he felt tired and rested 
and the weight of the stone was so 
great thatjt went tumbling down again.

.. . , , - *1 is to my very great personal regret
arc living. ,n a lime of controls that cannot on this side of Council 

Wc have gone to the extent of conirul*

.1.

moncfarv areas, and' that area was I need nat .detain ll\e Council much 
TOTOns ble for nearly 75 per cent of the longer, but I should say that we hope to 
[mpmTs into Kenya.'^ThaMs the broad n- v..v „.nr fi.tnre further
picture. The hon. member went on to

feet. bo able in the very near future further 
to relax Imporl restrictions. Wc hope lo

sav n fact he asked, why wc had in be able to estend the principle of open

c^ly named in^e^ir^.elcgrt^^.^^^^^

"mi^cu"d“he«W' to its terms, and matter wc fell that it was only courteous

:iing the price , of agricullural u^^^ and w'drprose"mSibb ^
the prt« of agri.ulimal land has a scry in the dchate-and that is why I have 
groat bearing on the cost of hving, intersened at this stage—for some of us 
because if you allow the puce of agri- to he ihle •■»•, tu u u •' ssr s: s S.S ri? I."*"«
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that that will be necessary, in view of
which^n'the opinion of the select Com- ' the fact that they have already stated 
mittee, may have an effect on the cost they arc most anxious to SM this 
of living; (2) take public evidence and problem solvixi, and arc indeed sym- 
make recommendations to Goyernment pathetic to the whole idea, 
in regard to customs duties and their 
effect on the cost of living".

obvious that, while everyone in this
IMr. Hopc-loacs) ^ Council is anxious to find a solution to
,0 consult the other territories gnu iney. , important problem, neverthe-
likc members opposite. ie„>ihcrc is a divergence of opinion on
the rcpoit of gj,ails, ihe method. Without in any way wishing
lime, fi” I “^“rtrmher that - to belitllc my hon. friend “St. George" in

can assure his suggestions regarding the method of
it will be a .very considcrah * tackling it, I do confess to a feeling of
impotlant relaxation. . . uneasiness over his tarilf proposals. Like

As' regards the 'three lisls tnc Member for Trans Nzoia, 1 am
resiricicd, the suspended a little worried in regard to dealing
gtammed list--the priigraiiimeil lisi oiu with taxation in this way,,and
iiiil appear in the Secretary ol .Mates ,,hosc who believe that the 
commutjiqini bccausic those arc the _ * for reserves is essential if we arc
modilics which : arc going to blunt the possible edge of the
international allocalmn, and have Dc ^gp^cssion when it arrives. I do not,

the early days of the war.] ihercforc, like any monkeying about
; detain the Council on that uccausc tariffs without further
know: die hon. member _ ss-as * thouglilfcrriiig to it. AY regards the prohibilcd

list, or. as it has been callcu. me Another asjxct of this mattcp^hich 
siis’pciid'cd lisI, we hope to bring that j ,.I,opih j,ist like to stress for a monienl, 
vciy niucli .lmb liiic with ,llie Sccryiary ■which I gave slrcs,s to when we discussed 
of Stale's ,iiielieiiloiis iiisiruclions. ; tliii niatlcr in last year's Council, is that

I think we should be eareful hot to mis-

I!!
f

i I beg tp move the amendment.__ .. ■
Mr. Blundell seconded.

Spiking to that amendment, I have mr Trouohton: Mr. Speaker, speak- 
deUbcralcly widened the field of action the .iimcndmcnt, I should like m
opened by the original proposals of the the Government is in-general
mover of the motion, i have done so agrcemehT wjtli the amendment. 1 told 
because 1 believe that the public arc hon. niember when he was kind
particularly worried over this enough to consult, me that the Govern-
and r iim desirous pf giving them a 
chance of giving evidence and making 
suggestions to the select committee in 
regard to a 'vide range of problems in 
which they themselves arc worried. 1 
also believe that we cannot be rushed 

decisions ; on : this Council on

but

i
1

ment would accept the amendment.
Since ! told him that, while listening 

to him there is one point of misgiving 
that occurred to rite and that is, 1 should 
like to ask the hon. member whether he 
would be prepared to consider a further 
amcndmCiil. deleting the word "select"— 
not a'scieel coniniittcc, but li committee 
to report to this Council as he proposed. 
The particular difliCiilly that has come 
to itiy mind is in connexion vvith the 
membership of such a committee, in par- 
licular from tlic Government side. The 
Government members of the I.cgislalivc 
Council arc fairly busy in various ways 

I have suggested in this amendment and if itiighf be diflicuitjo provide for 
that tile select comniillcc .should report suitable Governuicnl representatjon on 
to Coiincilpn the first pari of my amend- ^ueh a comniillcc if i.I were confined to 
nienl. and lliai tliey should, report to (pc nictlibers of this Council. 1 think that 
Government tin the second part. Tha h would be belter front our stand- 
reason 1 liavc done that is because it point if the word “select" were deleted 
must be quite obvious that, if tile select and if ii comniiltce were appointed on 
committee is to make iccomnicndullons which people might be appointed who 
on the customs tariff, it may easily result arc not; bn the Government side at any 
in disruption of trade; For instance, if rate, members of this Council.
the recommendations made to this
Coiincir arc then dcb.ifcd and suggest 
that the prices of certain articles shall 
go down, and that of other articles rise 
in a compensatory manner, it is quite 
obvious that there would be a rush to
buy those articles which go up, and . , ,
those which arc rikcly to go down would Mr. Vx-siiv ; Mr. Speaker. 1 wonder 
go behind the counter—or the other way whcl)icf. jn order to facilitate matters, I 
round 1 should say—vvilh consequenLdis- ' might once again move; That this debate, 
ruption of trade. 1 therefore feel that the ■ stand adjourned until to-morrow 
report should go to Government and 
should then be presenfed to this Council 
by moving a Bill through its three stages

day.Whcrc such recommendations

;{
I since vf-nnl
I I

into
matters, the pros and- cons of Vhich 
have not had a real chance of assessing. 
In our keenness ^to solve the problem 

bc\i^sKed without proper 
thought into Setioh which would have 
dclelsrious cflccl.s in the event of it bcihg 
pul into effect without real and careful 
examination m the lirst place,

we

wc may
■VAv K'gauls the restricted Hit, I wouM . . ...

noiiu'out Hist of .ill that importation up lead the public into false optimism that 
h> lUH per tent of last yc.'tr’s Imporla- wc in this Colony cun of ourselves cure; 
lions-has In fact been allowed to all a world disease. There is not the slightest
people wha impoiied these goods before, doubt wc must do everything wc can to
Wc hope to reduce that list almost to help ourselves, but T am most anxious
vanishing which will at .the same that optimistic utterances should not be
time gel ml nf that hugl)car ::of p.isl taken by the piiblic as rncaning That
pcifoimancc m thc only posvihie wa> it people in lhis Council can cure a piob- 

be got rid of from llie practical Icpi which is e.vercising the brains of the 
whoje-wurld, without much beneficial 
effect up to date.

cull 
viewpoint.

I think I have detained the Council 
long enough. I would merely like to 
jcpcal that: I pcisonally ,wcJcomcycfy 
much the motion put fprwarUTy the 
hon. Member for Nairobi .South. I would 
agiiin^fcpcat my remark that he has 
taken VP and, 1 would viy.
u very.Tiublc task in moving this resolu
tion, imd i hope Ihut. although wc on 
this side cannot accept the irnffion as it 
stands now. it will l>c psissiblc for tiv to 
Hnd some means by whkh we can help 
the hon, member to deal with this very 
gieat tusk later in the debate.

•i; ( said at the beginning That it was 
quite obvious that there was a divergence 
of views on the method in which to 
tackle this problem. I. (hcrcforc, propose 
to move an amendment in* an endeavour 
to try and co-ordinate the efforts of 
this Council into tackling that problem*
I should like, therefore, to tiiove: That 
all the words after the word *Tccogniz- 
mg'* apjKaring in the present motion 
should be deleted and that the motion 
Mibuld now read; "That this Council, 
recognizing lire need fur action with 
regard to the cost of living, appoint a 
st;U*ct conunitlcc which shall review the 
;piobIem and (h take public evidence and 
nuke fccommendalions in regard to 
(u) customs delays and practices arid 
their effect on the cost of living, (Z») im
ports restrictions and the administration 
of lmp<irts Control, U) the margins of 
profit alloweil on all essential articles in 
common use, (i/) any other matters

/
Wc entirely agree with the principle 

of an inquiry such as this and, if hon. 
members indicate that they would be 
prepared to accept this further amend
ment. a Government spokesman will - 
move it.

i;

!' *
I''I
F ■£ 1 beg to op(uwc* the niotiou; morning.

Mr. Nicot. seconded.
The question was put and carried. 
The debate*^ was adjourned.

' 1
:1Mi; Speaker, alter 

many Sisyphusc.» and things •; in this 
debate, I Ted somewhat like Puwyfool. 
in entering into it at all! I have HUened 
with very great interest, first to the hon. 
Member for Nairobi South in his able 
and very lucid maiden speech, and thercT 
after to the view's of various hon. mem
bers bn this important problem. It is

Mk. lT>vi
in one 
arc necessary.

hope Government will be In a posi- 
lion lo accept this amendment. I think 
it only fair to say that, if they arc not 
in a position to do so. I intend to press 
it to a division. But I do not anticiixite

adjournment
Council lose at 12.45 p.m, and 

adjourned till 10 a.m. on Thursday, 12th 
August, 1948.

j'
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2IJ Tea BillKENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL Tea Bill ’li'V'4-.:. . ClauseSon.pase’makesiimanda-
[Mr. Fosiw SuU n^^ry proclamation no -tca aecd or other plami^ '
iipaBam.o"“ „ '^required the materials, such, as cuttings, shall te

' '"f maWrbnhc S'st March- , exported from ahe Colony. We wouW
. Governor “> ordinance died like to see added there except with the

Ihe “P®" dhat the ■ permission-of the Director in wrtling . -~ -was not made. That ^ clause made
,934 : ^ : / permissive rather than
ihe 31st .MarC-.. . hnn””~ The next is clause 8,. where, three lines

When that vvas discovered the^^^^^ bottom, we would like to have
Member for Agricultu c was cons^^^^^ he Governor in Council" as opposed
he consulted ^ desirable to the Governor and : 30 days as opposed
and it was ,his to 14. With our well-known postal ser-
to reintroduce lesislalion ... • quite easily be miposstble

m ge^ ™^lyU in the time. |

Mil Rankine seconded. 4 ,5 'hat any Person apicved_ bT ^
Mr Edve- Mr Speaker, there arc one decision under clatise ’’^o '

oCdvShts’in diis Bill which *e Gght of aW^l m <«
Kenya Tea Growers : Association, who. Governor in Council.
as you know, are a responsible body it is desired to
representing most of the » clause 15 where it says; This Ordm-
this country, are anxious tojen-nmended, ^ orce unUl 4he

The fifst one is in danse 31st df of We do
,wo lines, where ‘v ''^u/“mnce- tenSru is now time that alHhese leuiHtikg mam

III Slipplemeatary 4ppniptlalliin

«,.K szsi
. .Sixosn Rcadino ^^.35 incurred, and I do think there

Mil. RAWKlNri: Mr. Speaker. I beg to be something very.^yery far wrong
move; 'Phal the f'crrics (Amendment) jj jt is going to lake all this length of .
Hill be read a second time. lime to arrive at what was spent two

This 1% a very simple matter and can years ago. ^
l)c explained very briefly. In settion 2 Mr. Speaker, I rise,
of the: principal Ordinance a _fcrry', j^^vdy, in y while sheet, to e.xplain 
hual is denned as follows: “any floating reasons there are for all the delay
vessel, propelled by any incans whatso. | forward this Bill.
ever Diving for hire for the purpose of PouiMb , * •
ealryiSg I^vsengers. unimalt. goods or The : Suppleinenlary Appropriation 
vehicles between any Iwci points from O'hinance consisls^ oL Ihq^net excess^

:fone side of u walerwiiy In annllter". The .iver He provmnn in the draft estimate^ .
governing words are "plying for hire”. and is therefore dilTcrcnt from the ,
^ ^ supplementary provisions passed by the

.Siamling Finance Committee. It cannot , 
be produced until after the accounts for 
the year have been completed, and that 
dues not lake place, I anrafraid in pre- 
M;nl tirciimstaiices. imtil tlic year is very 
far advanced. -

That, however, docs not explain the 
whole of the delay, I am afraid there has 
been what I might call a certain amount 
of "potic,ring about" by various depart
ments in this matter, probably because 
il-was a purely forma! authorization of 
this expenditure and. as it was already 
late, they possibly fell that they nilght 
as well be hung for .a sheep as for a 
lamb. 1 contributed to this delay myself, 
because When it came forward Ihcfe was 
not sunicicnt notjce lp_)iave it introduced 
at the last se&sroiT^f this Council with
out suspension of Standing Orders, arid 
I agreedythat it should be postponed 
untjljhil session.

The question was put and carried.

].

)!i.

As hon, inemhers me aw.irc, I believe, 
the Kilin and Shimo-la-Tewa ferries arc 
now operated by the I'ublic Works 
Dcparimcnl wjilmut charge, and in 
accordance with the dcfinifioh of a ferry'- 
boat no prosecution can be brought 
against nnypersons who commit oITcnceS: 
against the rules made under the princi
pal Ordinance iii respect of those two 
ferries. 'Hiis noicndtiicnt proposes to 
delete the words “plying for hire*' in 
order that That oinissibn can be 
rectified. •

,5

^ ■

.f :

• r.

Mr. Fos-nn SurioN seconded. 
The qiicslinti was pui rind caiiicd.i ■

r rnr^v'iouslv and that is not with the introduetion of these temp ^ 
'“I oTSo'mmen, in drafting Bills, but that 

It might easily be that any- be placed 
teplanl might wish to (ooling

number, or in a -

uiiieiciii iijiv, "• — i'"'o that we ^ welcome ii. i
rate to that previously P ,n this Bill, in
.. .... n„.,realiv means lo.say think .1^ - Mready

as It reaos u incaun s*—• 
that takes place must be 
number of bushes that

. that tea 1 
the intention 
this clause. ’ 
one requiring to 

. replant a different 
dilfcient Style, or at a

were
SUPl'i-EMENTARV APPROPRIATION 

V (t!)46) BILL
Si.CONO Ri aoino

Mr, TrouiiiiiiiN; Mr, Speaker, 1 beg 
to movetj That .the Supplcmcnliry'
Appropriation 11946) Bill be read a 
second time in order to regularize the
supplementary apptoptlatlon voted, after TEA BILL ■"
consultation with the Standing Finance „ „
Committee, in 1946, which requires Slcond Reading
appropriation by this Council. Mr; l■()s^r.R Sutton : Mr. .Speaker,!,

V, o . beg to move; That the Tea Bill be read
Mr. Fositr SunoN seconded. a second time.
Mr. Nicxil; Mr Speaker, this Bill The Ordinance which this Bill seeks 

draws atlenhon to the fact that the Esit- to reproduce was originally passed in 
males for 1946 were passed at £7.70O,S58, 1934, That introduced a eertain measure
fo^iNi“ao AiCiC ‘ “'n-''■ "f vxinlrol in the tea industry. Thc lcgis- 
UnF lTaf’eme h, T , iatuin eontaiiied a clause wWch limited
line has. gone llmuigh ihe Standing ils life but allowed ihe life of the 
f-manec tomniiliec. and I should like Ordinance to be Prolonged if that pro-

1,1 s',;,,t:'rxss,r.s ■

the whole matter should
, on a proper inter-tbrntotml 

in regard to the control of tea.
I ;

iJ is i
i: i

■t

be that Government really Hea^ ^^ __ u is aireauy
that the replanting shall J African areas '* '°,"'"^atic conditions,
planting exactly the same number of tea tot we have in it
Wsis before. , and the only in'ercn4and

The next point is in is wl'b ^Ba^

ingly" inserted there.

S’.-'

s
I

in that EonncAto 1 Bni'.“wtich
“':S'‘“Se W very wide powers

i'

I:
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t r Suttonl Tuesday; nth August, 1948
Mie offence would only be com- Council reassembled in the Memorial

read t a gng year immediately Hall, Nairobi, on Tuesday, Hth August,
‘’’"‘Sine the date of the making of the
‘’Sng order he has continued to His Honour the Speaker took the chair 

'- SdO T Oted There are-a-nuuAer of- ,010 „
rp:S,:“ The proeeedmgs were opened wuh

butdn 1944 it was felt necessary prav^-
ra°a"mend the Ordinance to increase that ;

"ctm^W t^o period be increased to 
iwo-years".

The committee carefully con^dered

r„r,r=S
(ortunam enough to become solvent, if 
he then went bankrupt in 1948 
erred to a period in 1946, he would have 

CO, fitted a criminal olTence We 
thought that 12 months was.a^adequate

toself to be insolvent, within U
months of bankruptcy, 7,
euihy of a criminal offence, but ^ U 
™uld be , onfair : tp ex^
period beyond Ihat tune For >^c

^ Masons we did not accept the Chamber s 
recouiuicndation. We were onapimmis on 
it. and 1 think our prcreo^l^ s^'" 
one and one which, I thtnk, will 
no abuse.

Mr. RankiNE seconded, 
llie question was put and earned.

S'
—(Amendment Bill 22flKENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

1' :iy: Biiitknipicy—

have a special position in relation to the 
other creditors, and naturally so. They 

given.special preference. If a person 
wishes to be'dishonest, and it has hap- 
pened, unfortunately, only top frequently, - 
the person will say that he has certain; 

of money as .wages for all sorts

passed; The I’risons Bill, ihc WjdO«T' 
and Orphans’ Pension (Amendment) 
Hill, the l•■cr^ies (Amendment) Bill, the 
.Supplementary Appropriation (1946) Bill, 
and the Tea Bill.

Mr. Raskine seeonded;

; ,1. ■ 19.48.arc

if

sums
.......... . , , of relatives, and when it comes to bank-

Thc queslinn was pul and carried, ami ,15, 34 |„ng 34 y^yr arm
the Bills read accordingly. of persons employed on fairly substantial

wages with the firm, and they take 
priority over other creditors, . ■

,;s • MINUTES 
The mimiles of the mccting'of 12th 

August, 1948, were confirmed.
bankruptcy (AMENDMENT) 'i;

BILL oral answers to QUESTIONS 
No. 64-PETnoLEUM Products Prices

This definition is inserted to try and 
remove this evil, and it has been urgedf .Sr.i,i:rji CoMMirriii! Retort

With die leave of ibe .Speaker, MR. by the Chamber of Commerce .md Mr. , 
Fosnii .SuiTON moved: That Slanding CummingsThat we should incfude a new 
Rules and Orders be suspended to enable definition of grandchildren because of ; 
the sctcel eommitfee report on the Hank- the case*, where the grandchildren have 
riiptcy (Amciidmcnll Bill to be: been employed. It is a simple point, but 
considered. we thought it advisable to recommend

the amendment asked for; by Nairobi 
Mr. Rankini. secondciL C hamber of Commerce.

Will Government please state—
(o)thc grounds on syliich it agreed 

recent increase in the price ofI to the 
petroleum products;

(hUhe margin of profit allosvcd lo-
(i) dislributors,:
(ii) retailers, V.;

of Itiesc products-, :
: .(;) whether; it made 
to the people concerned of the cITcct

such increase must have upon
of the

I 2
1

j
!! 1

■Ilic quesliun was pul and carried, and . The other amendment is to clause 17,. 
.Standing Rules and Orders suspended ; ,,y inserting .a new sub-clause svhich " 
•accutdlngly. , i : ' reads: “i9ITf a debtor or witness, on

Mr. P0SIER Suiios; Mr; Speaker, | Ixing cAamined. before a Judge refuses 
beg 111 moscr Tlial the select committee I'V. answer or docs not answer to the 
report on Ihc Hankniplcv jAmendmenI) N.lisfaclion, of the Judge any question 
Bill bc iidopled, . T wlijeh he may allow lo be pul, such

debtor or'witness shall be guilty of a 
I lliink That this: is estellcnt ei'nlenipl of court, and may be punished 

esiiniplc of the .idvanlagc ol full con- -lecordingly". 
sullaliUn bcforcTcgislalioiT whicli might , . . ,
he conlrovcisial is introduced into this . T'nd'’olMdJrom-Nlr. Cummmgs to
Cotincil As I said inTitovlng The second '^ K W^ Eourts have found difli-
icading of the .Hill, it is a result of inter- f""*' f “'l"S wii^h persons when they 
lertilurial consullalion and consultation “f',““rained on their own pelilion for 
with chamlwrs of commerce, and th'f-T““"'r‘‘=>’.V.'"’“ ln“‘ 'f we include this 
select committee had Ihc advamage, if I Pn''“Tt sytll strengthen the hands of the 
may say so with lespcct to them, of a msist on proper answers being
very vscclleni mcmoratidim) submitted P'"’; Fcrsonally, 1 think a conrl already , 
by Natiohi CImmber of Commerce. We n“‘ “Ppiremly in Ihc past
fell very miicit indebted to them for all m this country have felt they

The lioiibic they louk in eonncAion wiih ., S"! the power to dc,il adcqualcly_
it. I would also p.iy itibule lo Mr. Cum- ^''"' Persous W'ho triedTo;avoid answer-' 
miitgs. The Talc Registrar General, who '"I*‘•ucslions. 
anended hetoe The committee and was There is one other point, and T am

{

which
the general price slruclure 1

4 . country.

aease in the landed costs ofnroducts which me directly' aftccicd by .
variations in the Gulf of Mexico f o-b,

’’'^fiie maiiS’^Sf^
to the distributors arc at present as

Mr. Foster Sin-roN movcdiThal (qllows;— ,,37.^ ;
the BUI be read the third time an Motor SpiiU -- _J

^: ; passed. : : ^ V ; Power Kerosene ; -

.. TI-80%Furnace Oil 
Illuminaling Kerosene in 
__lins • '

■ These percentages
landed costs, Mombaw, a 
distribution h-ave, of course.
met from the proceeds.

i:|
t

, .i
1..
i;
I

Third Reading

■y

IS
4 Mr.-R.ankine seconded.4 lit and caTiied, andTlic question was p 

the Bill read accordingly. 49.56%
arc applietl to the 

nd the costs of 
lo be

; adjournment 
Council rose at 

adjourned till 10 a.m, on 
.“Sugml, 1948.

12:25 PT'I- “hj
Tuesday, IJIhthis morning. was under the impres*

Wc only lecomincnU two amendments.' ri f
TheTint one is to cl.,me 2. to inse.l the mcKt^ On chU 
word "grandchild” in Ihc defimlion of deelinld To a«tre® me Th"V^“‘k''" 
"lelalive by consanguinity or an’mitv" ,1- e Chamber
The point is This. There 1^0 Sm' Sns amend ’■'= ■™*

^ among dishonest traders of piling up a 134 rii 134, Section
1.1rgc amount of money in their accounts Im e.iiii! P™'ides that the debtor shall 
which is supposed to rerrt^emTagc^ ^0^ ra “■ ? 
and under the piincipal Ordinance wa^ccs ir, ki •° *1'*'^° knowing himself 

I vnumancewages lo be insolvent. The amendment will

With

44 .**11 .1;li
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: Mr. Thornley : : An examination of excellent speech that he made :whcn mov- 

the working of the Lands Division of ing. ’the motion' standing in his name 
the Lands, Mines and Surveys Depart^ which we are how debating; because : 
ment was recently undertaken by the good speeches from him have now be- 
Adrainistrative Secretary and the results come a commonplace, (Applause.) I start 
of this inquiry are now under urgent by disagreeing straight away with him

when he praises the report of the Salaries:

COMMUNICATION FROM THE : Hear, hear.) :
CHAIR ‘

:5 Mni VAsnY:' Arising 'opt of that

: docs not therefore arise. , _ ' l^^resentatbnsV ■ . ■ :
(< )No, sir. Mr. Trougiiton: The answer to that

Mr. I1i,1(N1ii Li.; Mr, .Speaker, “Wh? jj in the afiirmative.-There has
; mil III die qiic'lion, is Government aware doing every-
: Ihal the piolils of the Anglo-lranian Oil ,|,|„„n, |,asicn onet because we do not 
( oiupaoy have increased tfW per cent. present ' position as satis-
Irom i'Emillion in l‘Wf> >» £l«-mdlion, j
sterling III l!1477 ^ . Maior Keyser:' Arising out of the

Mil. TROtiniitoN: Cioycinmenl has no gj^p by the hon. member with
olllcial cogirirancc of tlicjact but_h.is „ g ,hc profits made, he staled they 
lead it in the papers. (Mr. Cooke; Then landed costs. Would he tell us
it must bc.jiiie!) wlicltier it is a fact that the oil com-

Mr. ; Crskine: Arc the disttibiiliiig pppius Mso make their owii profits at
companies selling tip to the inaxuna per- the p’roduclion end of their- organiza-
milled by the Kenya l•Iicc Control rcgii. tions?
Iidions lonlay? . - ^ ^

- Mr. ThOijuiiiii.n;Mo, lull ihey arc 
: fairly near it.

Mil, Hidnuiu.: Arhing out of the The parent companies presumably also
lion, rinancial Scctclury's reply to the make a profit at the production end, as

i former question, he slated that Govern- witness the annual report of the Anglo-
incnl had read it in the papers. Is Iranian to which the hon. Member for

. Covcinmcnt not “Wc to jead-it in the Rift Valley drew attention, so I assume
oTLtiaL jcports of-.companies when the oii companies make profits fo) from
published? . production iind (/;),from the dividends

Mil. TammiuoN: (joveiiimcm does: paid by subsidiaries, 
not iccci^c the ulficbl icpoiis of the 
compimicv as iiir as l am aware.

consideration by Government.

. In;rTiy opinion the report is unbalanced
The Speaker: Before proceeding with ^ears very little relation to ,the

the busincsis on the Order Paper, 1 would of the conditions in this Colony,
like to inform hdn. mernbers of a mK- jT ij^g yofpf^onatcIy, also created feel- 
sage that has been received frorn_^dy "jngs'abdut claries and feelings on thd- 
Northcote, U is in these tenns: “Please' p^rt of the taxpayers which 1 think could 
convey to Sir Philip Mitchell, my grate- ; probably, have been avoided had the 
ful thanks for his kind messages of sym- couched possibly in different
palhy in the Irreparable loss suffered by We have during the last few
Kenya and myself in the death of my hionlhs in this Council-rl think it is still . 
husband, Sir GcolTry Northcote”. ; honourable ; Council, sir!—himrd

I have another matter to bring lo the quite a lot about the advantages of keep- 
notice of hoh. members. ing .one’s feel on the ground and, whi c

TuKlay we me honoured by a visit in ‘

pL^i’ng’yourwislKsUcnlsayihatwe

you. (Uughtcr.) : _ - v example of this Council: they kept
; I Mil now proceed to call the next f^i on the ground and poked their heads 

. ::: well above The clouds.:.;’

. SALARIES COMMISSION 
REPORT^'

■■■' ' /AND'.,'.;./:-
SESSIONAL PAPER No. 2 OF 1948 
The debate was conlinucd. -

; i i

■3,

Mr. tROuninoN: .Sir,.-itS‘far as I know 
to that question the oil com-thc answer 

panics here arc ^st African companies.'^4

li

arc

:1
Mr. lh.UNDiJX: Arising out of the 

lion. mcmK*f*s intention to ask His

SiSS'."S,r,'tam"'Th'iiT
Tuadc reprcscRialions to the people eon- f ™ in the Anglo-Irarman Com-
cerned of the cIleetAVlliclusilehlRcrease 1»"W '^''Bhtcr.) 
nuisl have upon the general price sltuc- Mr. TROUoitroN; .Sir, 
lure of the country", will he give iic the ease, but there is no reason

> these nsiuronccs; (u) That such repre- "■'by Govcranicnf-should not carry out 
scnliiliniis will be inadc direct to the investigations ns, indeed, they were 
parent companies; and (M should such “'bed to do some months ago.* 
reprcscnlations fail In h.ive any ellecl
they will make representations lo His meat consider nalionalbing the oil com- 

Mujeslylv OovcmnKnt, in view oIThe panics'.'(Laughter.)
scry serious circcl which price iiicttasos Mr, TROcutnos; \Vc must have 
of tins kind must have on the economy imiia- of that question. (Laughter.) 
iif n cxnmlty deiicndcm pn fuel for the 
mulivc power of Imnspoii'?

: 1

J
believe that

One of the fcaturiH of modem plates 
is the terrific and rapid growth of the 
machinery of State, and vve are seeing 
that saitic phenomenon in this Colony, 
Since 1939 the numbers of our civil ser
vants have aboul doubted. With the 

Major Keyser: Mr. Speaker, you -development which, is taking place in 
* have ramplelely unnerved me by the an- this Colony and with the expansion Ihal 

nouncement of the presence" of tbcMrust also tnkc place in the Colony the 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com- rpachincty of State and the number of

at our debate tp-day! We feet that ,eryanls must go onpresumablyincrcns- 
it is a very great honour to have him ing. But it is a question as to whethrir 
here to witness one of bur debata— thls.Colony can reaily;afrord lo keep this 
perhajjs we could give him a few points ♦ enormous machine^ going and, when 
for the House of Commons, onc starts to consider the question pf 
(Laughter.) , i ■; cost, the first thing that one inusl get

I am not griing'to congratulate the' down to is .the 
hon. Financial Secretary on the very do, not think myself that this matter of

li
f’i Mr. Wto Harris; Would Govern-; -I■ -I t
•A >

No. r»5—La.nd Oi FiCE
Mr. TRour.UTuN: In answcf to that Muor Klyscr; 
qucition. kir, Gmcrmncnl has alrcadv 
made strong rcprcsenlalkms (o Hh 
MajcsiyV OosTrnmcnl in ihc ‘ United 
Kingdcmi as they fell that that would 
sen^ u inorc it<Kfu1 purjviise than mak^g 
a ditect approach to the parent 
I'anlex of the oil companies.

mons

In view of the dissatisfaction which 
« as felt lluuughout the country of the ■ 

!^nanncr in which the Land Office is 
functioning wilt Government please 
Slate what action,‘if any, is proposed 

. for the improvement of tliis depart
ment?

com-!

ly:M
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(Major Keytcr) _ • really will appear! (Hear, hear.)
efficiency lia>^ccn^vcn ihc considcra- (Laughicr.) (Mr. Foster Sutton: What
lion that iivm worlliy of in Ihe pail, is (ic crying “Woir about?) He is cry-

■ There is nol Ihe machinery, and there _ ing "Wolf" about deflation, • or a 
is a disinclinalion on the pari;of -heads slump, and lhal is the guise, presumably,
of dcparlnicnis.To get rid of ineflicient in which people imagine that the slump
members of Iheir slalf iromedialcly, is coming; Since he slarteii to cry “Wpir 

I know lhal In section 2«) of Ihe there have been certain signs—in 
.repojt IhCtc is: a recommendation that fact, spoor has been seen! (Laughter.) { 
Guvcfiimenl should havr: lire;optiori (o' We have th? faet that Sir Stafford 
iciirc a civil servant at ihe age of d5. Cripps in his budget speech warned 
Thai, presumably, is what is called ciib Briiain that there was a possibility of a 
ling away the dead wood, but I do main- deflationary move" in the world; we have 
lainThat dying wood does hoi hare fruit the fact that money is hardening: we 
and that the culling away should be done know that certain vacuums that were 
long hcfoic the wood is dead. (Hear, created during the war are how ijCing 
hear.) Onc of the omissions of this Com- rapidly filled as factories are turning out 
iniMion to my luind has been in failing more and more, goods; and there are
to recommend some iiicans by whieh the signs to-day—they may recede, but the
wood, ,15 soon as it appears ^ Kc.dyinffi point is that at present there arc signs— 
shoidd be ciil awav and got rid of, that there inay be.a deflationary move.

There is also, in my own view-and Take wheal, which^-Tcw years ago 
it is based on obscrvalions-an incllna- scarce in the world, this year there is a 
lion on Ihr: part of liuropcan members record .world crop and it is most likely 
of the Civil Service to rely Tin and to that there will be a surplus over the 
gather round them

or there rhay be an alteration in the 
when the crack does come it comes as a number and the quality, and the type pE 
rule rather rapidly. Up to the time that recruits that come forward for these 
a slump arrives on us one is alwaya full services.: : . - _ ? : : - .

who bermfits ^iy rjther peopl^ exp. {^nJ^iS^'r^^ 1^ ^
ences and not by h.s own, and .that we .ffig fb pay people to^et.oul of EnglL;

salar.es s«m to Trave plep nobody an .f ,he cost of living, continued
tjhe counlty. (Mb. Cooke Question ) m rise; so that is.another reason why the 
Or very few^ people sh^ report really does not deal adequately
(Okficals: Question ) . Then, sir. .t _is
my mvnw.ew hat It h.is not (Applame should their .. recommendations be 
p lau^ler.) I expressed that view after adopted, and should there be a sharp rise 
having heard a.consulerable number of i„ ,he cost of living,. 1 can visualize a 
civiFMrvan^ expressing those views- for a furtlier increase of pay. ,
(hciir;^car>r-anil 1 do not think they rOii.-iriAiWolff WolffV Wotf veO 
.wfreataUsatisfledv^ip^^
hons in this report. (Hep he.ar.) It dp fo the civil servant, and'T do maintain 
not. m my; viei^v. satisfy civil servap that, if we really want to be fair loTheni, 
il.^does not satisfy- the taxpayers _ For ,|,b easiest way to have done it Would 
what reasons, therefore can onpll this Have bech to give a percentage in'ercasc 
a good report? I should have, thmghl a ,be basiir salaries of IM9. and then
pod report would satisfy. somebody in i.ave gbiie on with a-possibly diffetcrit
fairly large measure. form of cost bf living allowuncc::in that
' Another point isThe fuct^thal to-day's way they would have been (rcatcd'TflO 
pdilipns'alfcct all their rcebmmenda- per cent fairly, bccauscThe increase in 
tibns—conditions which possibly are not cost would have bceit met by an increase 
permanent;'that is.Thc recbmmcndatidhs in pay. : •
they have made wilhlWprd 'to: tp ... j know that the (esult of that'would ' 
salariej; of ;tectocal bfllccm and- the hake been that the immediate cost would 
salaria; of administrative oflicera.' I am more' than the recommendations of 
nbt-going into the justice Of the Commission, but it has this advan-
quile obviously the Commission was m-. age and this protection to the taxpayer, 
flucnced by the difliculty that thcrcis to- thalTf there is a deflationary move then 
day to ■ recruit technical oflicera. Now, ,be cost of living-index wlU 'dropi'and 
sir, the universities since Ihe warpaye jQ jbc cost ofTlnng Wiir drop till, if it
been going fiat out turning'out technical continues, it will reach the stage where
oflicera, and I can see no reason why: in jjiarie, ,ci|| go back to 1939, plus the
the very near future sve should not pve increase in the basic salaricV. Thc coun- 
a very large number o^ these qualified -(ry thin'knows where It Ts.'-becausc pre- 
people to select from, and,T maintam ,o,iinbly a drop in the cost, of living 
that the recommendations the Commis- fo,[oW a drbp in the revenue of the
Sion have made are possibly suitable as Colony. There is a possihilily. in fact a 
alemporary measure but nptasa perma- probability, that iHc on'e will follow the 
nent meareriw What l am arguing a the ^ber. (Mr. TROUcirtON : \i;'hat about 
moment is that their recommendahwM ^jonaj) oh. we wiU edme to pensions 
wiih regani to salaries would suit |»5- . -i
sibly as a temporary measure, but should . ^ * i.rasi- i.uirmielv ainot be comidetely permanent, for two . Wdh regard to.^leave, u i,malely a^ 
reasons: one is UtaT there may be the evil servants
fmandal crisis which T have visualized, extent w.ihm the Colony, leave overaea. ,

[Major Keyser] ; * ?

was

the siipervisiiry powers,Ilf the Uiiro- World,! mean the capacity of the owners 
pep stair, ncvcrl ieless 'l-llmik ihcte is 1.11 of tin,se tummies to pay for that wheat 
Inclmaliim to gather roiiiiil lliis sulioiUiii- That is my inlcrprelation of the demand 
iite Staff and hnally to cimvcrt and There arc signs to-day that the 
themselves, nilu a sful «if :MiiH*rvthory demand uf the world for cereals will be 
machine, merely doUng out the work lo exceeded by the supply, which will also 
varii)us> T^uKndmatcs. Iliat, in my have a dcflsitionary cITcct 
Wminn. Should disappear as q«i,:My„aw-- My criticism of thisTeport is ti,at there

To: gel down,to ihe re.ij meat' of the cradhTkf ffil^Iid m '*'.rei,'"m‘
rcpotl of the Commkston. lo'my mind Kerer a miW '

which 1 do not like. Tlte firai: one is
the matter of consolidation and The Ime indic^oT^ necessary then, as we

nialicr of retroactivity, clear toa «4eiS^m^ • ^ "" “'v
, There ate some also in belsvecn. ' liS,^ m ™ of_ marginal cost of 

__Ihil user the question of consolidation hyircr of ■“'““x “oP prwide a
the Salaries Commission are under the so far isThe Mlari^r''"o’' 
impression that there are no signs at pre- concerned / 
iMt Ilf, shall we say. a deflationaiy fall in “ “nijor
effect In the world. We have heard quile ohat sii^h ^ r revenues, and 
a lot alsoul the fears expressed by people ^ deatrwot s, " to
In the Colony. One mLioned wrihe

: hon. Member for Mombasa who Wn,cao,'J ‘ i^'J “
has eiied "kVoir-. we were told, nmisembig To ov 
for many ycais. I maintain that, if N nu. draTiTih^rw '”1* 
he goes on dying •'Wolf he will asoid iW „ A ’ we should
cty It one day as Ihe svolt appears, anS should ‘f “nri tiat we '
we must remember also that he is now T' «'= P««ibiUty of
wme three or four years advanced since r^u'e to Jas'^' 
he started crying "Woirv and he is gel- i. imA, , v’ fact that our revenue

'!<(•

a

.s
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before and of trying to cut down the[Major Kcyserl
WKt Africi» where. the revised scales services under these condUions. Tf we are 
became operative on 1st January, 1946.” - going to consider the r^ramendations 
My view is that there must be some of this report we should very carefully . 
relation betw^n the cost of a Civil Ser- consider a great reduction in the hum- 
vice and the economy of the country that bers ’ of civil scr\’ants to-day, at : this 
pays this Civil Service. (Hear, hear.) In moment, rather than go on and wail until - -- 
this : Colony you have the primary the crisis does arrive, 
produce, profits, and control all kepi in ;• i beg to opj^e
^UftiEht comp^rnmsnts, Ih^ “re nm :
based on what IS hap^ning either on the support the motion. (Unofficial 
West Coast o^Africa. EnBbnd W Meaibers: Shame!)(OFnciALMEMnEi«:
Amenca at all. TJey are completelx on , f„i fortified for the first
an ^t African basn, so how you can my life in receiving support from
put_the^«onomy of the_«untry on an ,ho „,her side of Council. (Laughter.) In 
fcst Afnran basis and the cxi*ndilure spying i support, 1 mean that I accept in 
It has to find for its Civil Service on .a ,he. main the recommendations of the

report, for 1 do reserve to myself the 
right to propose amendments in the com- 
millee.slage.-’ -I'y'.-V..

"thirdly," they say, “that ivas the date I, like my hbn. friend who has just 
from which ihc revision of salaries of spoken,’have no intent of cdngmtulat- 
certain super-scale posts in the East ing the hon. mover, because 1, too, as 
African_^tcrrilories l^me operative." an old member of this Couhcil, have 
Tha^'bfmgs me to a point which has always admired his clarity of expression 
got*to be very carefully considered. That and his facility of ihoughL But, sir; I, too, 
is, :Wc somelimes do something and we think that I discovered this time under 
do not thiiifc of the repercussions. These his Hibernian exuberanw something 1 
super-scale Mlarics were recommended have riot discovered before—a great 
for a particular reason, and that was—• sincerity and conviction: I feel that that 
and this is my recollection—because |t is not an unimportant point, because if 
was considered that the responsibilities of he will excuse me saying so. he has never 
the holders of those posts had increased, been greatly notorious Tor any senti- 
At that lime presumably lyc did - not mental regard or, sentimentality where 
think it was going to be used as an civil servants were concerned. TTicrefore 
excuse, for ante-dating the whole of the r am all the more convinced that if he - 
Salaries of the Civil Service. 1 think that thinks This plan is ,,'workable arid tbc - 

- — in future we have got To , be extremely report a. good one, it fortifies ,me in my 
careful bf what we say and do, so that support of the report. . , 
it is not turned into an implied promise.^ ^j_(jo',TioL.know ihe-line-which-:wlll-—^ 

Finally, 1 woiTld like io stress the point be taken by other apeakers on this side 
that This Colony has To consider very of CounciVes^ially the non-European 
seriously before it can adopt the whole speekers. but. I do say that if, they wish ; 
of the recommendations, of this report. To convince intelligent persons asTo (he
It has to consider very, very seriously, 'ightnesi^of their arguments, they wil|
whether it can afford To do so. So far. address themselves tp the avowed argu- 
ihc information that has been given us ments of my hog. fnend.rather than

. has not been very full, and I conader ^ 'ndulgeTn any^kmd of tirade ag^mt tire
* that nobody can vote for-or support the Tcport Itself. As-I said, 1, am in “8^“^

' ment with the argumcnls of the hon.
Financial Secretary, and There is no need 
for me. to traverse them further in my 
speech, but 1 would make one or two

(Major KeyserJ Mr. Ttto.uoitTON: On a point of per-
niost disappear/oCall Those who have sonal explanauori, if the hon. member
been born and bred in the country, be- will forgive me inlefrupling, I made the
cause This Colony cannot compete with point that it did not seem to me , to
Ollier colonics if it is going to have that matter whether the civil servant had a
enormous expenditure on overseas leave contributory pension or a free one, I said 
to nicct for all its civil servants, and I, it was all the same to me whether I got 
lliink that we should begin now to con- £2,000 a year and a free pension or
aider Ihg civil Wvkc on an East Africin £2,500 and had to pay £500 for iny;pen-
batis in which, progressively, the leave sion, I think that.jvasThc only remark

■- comitlions will,disappear, I can sec no 1 made on it, sir. 
reason for giving the Asian staff wlio arc 
born , and bred in tiiis counlry leave to 
go to India, wliicii has no climatic advan- 
tage-^in fuel, .a possible disadvantage— 
over this Colony. (Hear, hear.) The effect 
of giving tills overseas leave to the whole 
of tile Civil .Service must have very grave 
results in tlic commercial world and must 
result In an increase in (lie cost oT living, 
hccaiisu I cannot imagine that the Civil 
.Service ctinditluns arc not going to Iw 
asked for by the employees of commerce 
andagrictiiliirc.

M.uoa Kt:y.sEB; Sir, 1 agree That he 
did make that remark, but T was riot 
repeating verbatim everything he said. 
(Laughter from Unofficial Members.) 
(Mr. RANittNE; How very convenient!)
I read his speech this morning, arid my 
recollection is that at one poirit he said 

There was an advantage in a pension as 
the thought of Ihc loss of it might lead 
to belter: service, (M^ TROttcirroN;
That applies to a conifibutory pension 
as well.) But there is another effect That 
a free pension might liavc, and it is This,

Thai a head of a department would feel 
reluctant to deprive a servant of his free 
pension and might possibly put up with 
imsulisfnclory service ratherThan deprive 
him of his living in his old age, whereas 
with a contributory pension a head of a 
department would not have that particu- . 
hir feeling. - .

world. basis or West African basis and 
say;'that is so.und economy is beyond my 
comprehension.

Willi regard to housing, under lhc pre
sent position hf insufficient houses and 

< very great variations in the grades of 
houses available for the Civil Sctvicc.Tlic 

■ iccoiniijcndaiions of tile Cummission arc 
unfair, and until llicrc is a suiliciency of 
houses in the country, 1 lliitik That wc 
should go hack to free housing for the 
Civil Service, making an uppruprtatc 
cliangc in llic salary. Tlic Commission liris recommended 

that these, increases should Tialc from 
The hon Financial .Seciclnry said^hijanuary, 1!H5, and 1 can sec no 

"What about pensions?", and when •Tve'^aton why that particular date should 
cnine To pensions Ihcn^ like, hint,, I am adopted. Tlicy give in paragraph 370,' 
u little bit nfraid. He cannot icIF'us to- ' Ihink it is, ihcir Teasons for that date: 
day wliai The billTu:,itie(;Upcrt'sion5 is "Our reasons for recommending January 
goirig to be in some ten years lime, but 18-(6, as the operative, date ‘
he Is obviously nut very liappy about were three: in the first place, the great 

^yhai T|tat_amounl nriglil he, and while majority pf-qur wjincsscs-and nol only 
(VC alt feci (hat the civil servant should 'hose who represented civil savants— 
know during The lime of his service that favoured that date"." Well,T am ifin a 
he is going to be able to retire in com- k'H-joy. and I think it is awful fun for 
fort in his old age, nevertheless wc have everybody to have aItThe money llkv 
got to considerThis question. At the "'am. but 1 doThinkThai that was a vcrv 
moment m); own view is llial wc should iwr date. If we adopted that altitude 
have contributory peiiiions and not free I Think the celestial industries would be' 
penswns. The hnn, mover tlmught that, 'cry hard pressed in manufacturinR
Sion' InTInTii^w t’ 't “•'"'e children who cry fo?
ijun. In Ihai It uas atvimiuccmcnl to a moons—(bufihlcr)-sind ibai is all

I servant to bchasc hinmlf rather people arc

rn this matter between Eart Africa and

whole of' the recommendalioris of This 
Commissiori until they see exactly what 
the financial implications .are going To 
be. (Lady SiiAvy: Hear, hear.) It may 
be again it question of crying “Wolf, pomts. ,
wolf!" but should we find evenlually T regard the composrtionof this com- 
thilVe are not going to. be able to sup- raillee as quasi-judicial. The rcasop is

that if we examine the personnel we had
Sir Maurice Holmes, probably the doyen 
of English civil servants, a barrister by

port the Civil Service on this basis then 
we are going to have io go back to the 
awkward sDte of 1932 that 1 mentioned
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hon, friend who has just spoken,^ if 
Government implements its intentions in 
drastieally dealing with incflicient people 
and draslically enforeing retirement at 
45 years, there will be a great saving in 
pensions later on. , :

For the reasons which 1 have given, 1 
give the report my support. . ■
^ 1 think my hop, friend'in speaking 
forgot to’inentiorf, when speaking of the 
probable espendilure of £800,000,: that 
we had already, due to the provision of 
Government, at‘ least^ £200,000 in the 
kilty, so That we have only really to add 
to the actual espenditure, taking thatnoo,ooo - . .
TaouaiiroN; Seven.) A third point 
is that Uganda and Tanganyika, I think 
1 am correct, have accepted this report.
It may be just too bad that they have 
accepted it, but the fapt of the matter 
is that i| is a fact we pave got to face, 
and no amount of crying over spilt milk 
will now alter that position.: ' ,

I ask hon. members to direct their 
aticniion to what would be the result 
now that Uganda and Tanganyika have 
accepted this repon and its terms and we 
in Kenya do not. It is bound to have a 
very adverse clfcct on recruiting. The 
hod. gentleman mentioned, I think, the 
Kenya Civil Service: I happen to be very 
nil fn/r. being a mcniber of the Euro- 

A second reason I have is that wc Civil Service Advisory Board, with 
niuil lake a long-term view of thcsc-^lhc recruitment of local youths and Ideal ' 
matters. Wc have read in the Woods People for the Kenya CiviL Service, and i
Repon and the Plcwman Report (hat this ' will tell you thisi So farviand 1 think - ■
country is In a sound rinanclat/poslliori,“ ‘ fhc hon. Aiiorncy Gencral, who is chair- 
and I think »c mutljmlgtall this espen- man of the Board, will bear me out— 
dilute.against that background. Tlictc Ihc response from local ijdiiths has been 
are a few people in this country, unfor- very small indeed, (Mn. Foster Sutton • - 

^ lunalcly, who imagine that all Ihc money Praclically-nil.) It ceitainly is not 20 per 
jiald mil to civil servants is the same as «nt. and wc have had to ga home to 

- if you pul £400,000 of pure gold into an recruit people for dor own’-iocal 
old dhow in Mombasa llarbour, look if service. The reason given in many cases . 
out lo_sea and sank it. Of course, it is « lhat they can get higher pay in com-

such thing. A lot of this money win mcrcc than in Government servitx

Sal'SSty^di^U^LS ■

saving in two or three )vars time in ^e SaT mtdL ' ‘I T""" 
savings, on passages add leave > ' as >o be preserved in this •
Uganda Financial Secretary calculated 7, * Pe°Plc should go home
lhal at £60,000 a jear. Perhaps we might Ua7thrterm."''' '“"‘i' P°'"'
«lculate it at neatly £l00.0(» » yeaj in aenerouT m
■his epumry. Again, andT join w^'h ^ ■ ^c^Sns.

(Mr. Cooke] sibility on the shoulders ofthc gentlemen :
-\Vhat is the outside vyotid going to on this side of Council—(hear, hear)-- 

say if Nigeria and Uganda and Tanga- and I think that would itot be a bad 
nyika, built on a: native economy,-can thing. v . , . '
say “We can afford to pay these sums 
of money”, whereas This country, built 
on a European econorny—and that is a 
matter of which wCiare justly proud—

“We cannot afford these, sums of

(Ml Cooke] i - '
profession, and-Tlnc used to sifliog’and 
weighing evidence. Wc had in Sir. Filz- 

:' gcrald a man well known and respwtcd 
in this country, and one, if I may say so 
again without olfence, who was during 
his term here noted for not being unduly 
sentiment,i| with regard to the civil ser
vants pf Ihc'country. Then we had Mr. 
Cdrney. a retired and distinguished mcm- 

" ” her of the Colonial Audit.’.
Tlicse gentlemen heard the evidence 

and sifted it, and whether other members 
on Itiis side of Council agree-with me: 
or not in summing up their credentials.
1 think they must at least agree that, hav
ing heard the evidence, they were: in a . 
better posllbn to judge than most people 

. in this country, because they beard not 
only the evidence of the civil servants 
but -the evidence. of. such responsible 
people ns ■ the Bcclcd Members 
Organi/aiion. (Maior Klvsek: Tlicy 
did not accept il.) I said They heard Ihc 

\ .evidemw, not lhaf they ncccpicd j|, and 
the hon, Allorncy General will agree 
wilh me tlial riot always is cyidcncc in 
poutlacccplcd.lMn.FosrEti.Sutton;

■ Tlicy sifted ill) (l.auglUcr.) And tlictc 
were the Electors Union and Associated 
Chambers of Conimcicc. Having beard 
all that evidence,They came to the con- 
-cliisions embiHlicd in this icpint.:

, T was rather perturbed to tead ln to
day's paper this heading; that the report 
does not ratisfy civil servants, and my 
first: reaction was to be rather biller 
against The Civil Servants' Association ' 
which .1 thought had completely misled 
me ifThis is the case. So 1 rang up the 
chairman of the Asspcialioi^nd ho tells 
me that the report whichi^Jeans in to
day's paper was not submtilcd by the 
Ovil Service Association and that it is 
in many--respects' inaccurate, more 

There is a “but" in all these matteirs, especially with regard to what It says
and I would enter this caveat and follpw the police.^ ;
niy leader, the hon. Member for Trans l accept this repbri. because I think that 
N^ia, in this resjact' Wc must sec that civil servants as a whole arc in favour of 
Government carries out its intentions and it. The hon. Financial Secretary referred 
be ruthless: in getting rid of the in- to “eating ypur cake”, 1 think it \vas, 
cfTicients. I think the hon. gentlemen on “and having it“ I would say also that 
the otlwr side of Council will bear but you cannol expect to take all the pliiriw 
hcr^ tiresome I have been in Standing from that cake. This report is net per- 
Finance Committee in insisting tirnc after fccti and it docs not satisfy everybody; 
time that wc must not go oh increasing no repoit could. Biil it is, I feel myself, 
the pcrsbnncr of the service in this coun- a report for the greatest good of Ihd 
try. and I believe, although it is regarded greatest number, I, loo, have a' certain 
as an exaggerated slatcmehl, that wc amount of sympathy with those married 
could probably gel rid of 25 per cent people with two or three children, but 
of the Civil Service in this country at they musU remember they have not been 
the moment. 1 know many departments damnified by this report, they arc in ho 
arc. under-staffed, the dcpardnenl of the worse position than before. It is really 

• hon. Attorney General 1 think is, but a question of “Friend, I; do Ihec no 
in my opinion a great many other depart- wrnng”^ true , that .a. number 

- ” ments are grcaliy''ovcr-staffcd.'t may say i^Dplc arc belter off, but, that U -po 
llial as a sine qua non al any rate of reason for people-who should take an 
my acceptance of this report, that wc unselfish view of these matters to com- 
must receive a real assurance, from plain.’ Actually. 1 am giving away no 
Governmentthat the inefficienis, the idle, secret when I say that this particular 
and those not pulling their weight shall class got off very well indeed under the 
be ruthlessly got rid of. old; regulations, .because they,not only
, In This tespect 1 make this »“8S«lion. ch»drcn;° but' they
It IS. as the report^mts ouL ve^ d^- ,ax. so. that they
cult forThe he:^ of a department rwr- ^ However, 1
hap, playing goir or tranrs two ; p..„onally, because I think a great many -

. times a week with subordipales. ^f ,heie junior olllcials ate finding it vety
a very strong view of such men and be jjmcuit tb eatty on. prbpose in commit- 
unsympathelical ^r!lai« with men . he ambndmenU by which their
meets so olten^m this eomparative y will be slightly improved; ;
small country. Therefore I suggest that . i .k
a committee of Executive Council should Finally, it is the boast of the 
be appointed, with thc power to co-op] oMhis country thaL the Euro^n prt- 
bcads of departments, which would go maty producer is the v!

■ into each department and would recom- country. (A ' Hear, hear.) An
mend cutting out the dead wood. That hon-gentlcman says_^ Hear,Bear , an^L 
would shift ,lhe rcsbonsibilitr from hope he will say
Government or would put, more respon- c9tollary! The ndmimstralive oincerwbo

says
mcncy”? Surely Jl will lead to rather 
difficult repercussions from-our critics 
at home. (Mr. Maconochie-Welwood: 
A matter of opinion.) Yes, it is a matter 
of opinion of intelligent people which 
always goes a long way. (LaughteV from 
Official Members,)£600,000. (Mr.away,

no
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The hon. Member tor the Coast said it[Lady Shaw] !
the hon. Member for Trans Nzoia.; Howr would be a disgrace for a; country which 
ever 1 Want to give my guess, too, though' has a large number of European sctllers 
I feel That we must avoid-loO ;much in it, to take a different attitudci l 
cuessing arid we must tryVtp provWa i jhink thaL-in-this-caso lhis counlry^is"- 
acainst the future, arid that we are not probably the first in which public opinion 
iuslified in embarking upon a vast -scale has been heard, for the people who voted 
of fresh expenditure when we really the large increases of salary in other • 

- know nothing at all about the future. We epuntries voted them for themselves,
- which makes a very considerable,ditTcr-.

ence. when we come to consider the 
We can guess what we like—1. can Kenya point of view. 1, am also not 

guess one way; you can guess anoter, prepared to believe that, it having done in
hut the point is that we are not justi- -j-anganyika and Uganda, without nriy 
lied in any way in formulating.a policy, • consultation with us, it automatically
laying down a large scale of expenditure involves us in having to consent to doing 
which is not just for to-day or just for the same thing. (UNOFricisi- MEMDcas: 

To-morrow, but which lays us Under a Hear, hear.) 
great debt in the future, without having 
any knowledge of the financial position 

-of the country either tp-day or to- 
nicirrow. In other words, 1 think that we 
have got to go with caution.

good that people who work as hard as 
district ytfithout friction, those on the other side of Council should

[Mr. Copkcl
adtninislcrs a ............ . ,. , . ,

• the nicdiral oiTiccr who improves get a remuneration which rs adequate to 
physically the native and their welfare, Itprir abilities- ^ _ ' 
the labour commissioner wbo ^s that ^ : with that 1 sui^^ 
people BCi a h\r wajjc and lair condi- 

.. tioni, and not only ihal but tbal they
do an honest job/)f work—{Major resumed at 11.30 a.m.
Knr.siLRr Oh!)—those people arc in the , ^ ^ , . . .
widest economic sense contributing. as I
much to the primary produce of the immediately after, a
cuunlry a. either thu hon. Member for speaker such us he hon. Member for 
Trans Nzoia or llie hon. Member for >“= Coast, who f TmI, must run very 
Nyanza, (Oi FiciAi. MiiMtirum: Hear, ^ neck and neck with Mr. Ernest 
hear.) I ihiiik the hon. .Secretary for lo which of them col-
Conimcice and Industry will l«ar me most applause from the oppo-
out that in the widest economic “f the Coimcil. (Laughter.)
scnscTlial is true, I am glad to sec that However, I should like to begin by 
he nods. 1 feel, jiml I luive prcachcij, saying that he offered a piece of advice 
this ductrinc ever since I have been a to this Council, of at least lo this side 
Iiicmbcr. that If lliis country is to go of it, when he said he thought w wotild 
ahead it must rcallrc that all arc inter- be wise to spend our time refuting the 
dependent, and wliciher a man is a points raised by the hon. Financial 
tlnnncicr or a fairncr, an Indian or an Secretary rather than in entering into n 
Aral), unless we stick togelhcr in these diatribe about the rcpoil itself.T am not 
mallets the countiy will not go ahead. going In take his advice—at least not alt

I 410 very optimistic about this '*• * "‘n not going to enter into, a 
country. 1 do not believe in talk of trade bialrihc about the report, nor am 1 going 
icccssiiiii at llie moment. I have listened "fiilc necessarily the points raised by 
lo the hon: Member for Mombasa and Fmuncial Secretary, but 1 do
other financiers like Sir Alfred Vincent P™PP“ to refute the poinU made by 
lime lifter time in .Standing Finance Com. '>°n Member for the Cpasl-nt least

1 hope 1 shall refute them.

.Council adjourned at 11.10 a.m.^and

know nothing. ,

’■f:

\ The hon. Member for the Coast men
tioned the personnel of the Salaries Com
mission. 1 should like to point out that 
every single one of those people was a 
Civil servant, and I do think that again 

Wc have heard a great deal about the makes a certain dllTcrence to one's point 
Civil Servki and the clearing out of of view. I agree they were able to receive 
dead wood and so on; I have novocsire evidence; the hon. Member for the Coast 
to suggest that individuals in the Ctvir says they probably had a bctter oppor-
Service arc inefficient. ! must suppose— tunity of seeing the thing as a whole than
I do not suppose it entirely—but 1 must any of us can have, because all saw l 
be ready to suppose that everybody Is from a different poml of view, but . 
efnclent and hardworking, but 1 am per- equally I think the point of view 
fcctly certain that the Civil Service as a from which they regarded it wasa rather 
whole is neither efliclcnt nor (I was going one-sided one. 
to say hardworking, 1 will not say that) question of the overhaul of ’
but it is certainly not efneient. It is loP” Civil Service. I think that •this overr .
heavy, and there must.be la^ge areas, m jj oyertjuc undoublcdly, but at the
it which could be reduced. I am not same time wc have very often—1 say thU_ ^ _ 

...gomg.to.elaborate.that.point,.^causc.it-^^Ujj-jyg-rgspgci aqd v/ithoui wlshlng.to .'
has been dealt with already, and in that ynpjeasanl: or rude—rewived
particular case I feel I am not refuting ^ssurayqcs from Government in tlw: past, 
the hon. Member for the Coast . ; ; j pg^hally would like to make this

the hon. Member for the Coast made '>«'•'=»

-SS'-S firs’,.... “ ^
■TaU these eoutitri«. l^nkT arn ngM ^ „ reduction of staff
in saying, is considerably smaller ^an committed lo

The Civil'Service m this country, and I a-alcs In the meantime I am
think lhalThe mere fact 'h^ “"y “'Tj "ugg«ting' for one moment That
mitment that they may undertake will not sugg s ,„iT,rinB hardship now 
of itself be very much smaller, and ttat If’Pam 
their jwnsions bill {“htch is probably Immediate
the' most alarming part of the whole ® • ,hould like to see the
thing) will also be very much smaller, ^"*y‘^‘, '„'ghLbefor^ we undertake 
M v“w‘‘ IS, toine^ of consolidation. I cannot

\
\\

i!/
i;

inillcc suyingTIiat the customs revenue
was hound to fall. Yc,ir after year it is
iip liy hulf h million or a million pounds, thi^flU,chasc because 1 feel that most 
but, of couisc. If those gcnllcmen go on of us probably oppose this report very 
guessing long enough some day they/'“'BelV because we feel tluit the finances 

_must win the jack-put. In the meantime' “f this country-prqbably cannot support '
wc must hope to convincc'qthcr-^pcople ihe vast commitments which we are faced 
In this'counity to lake a more realistic • *hh if we accept the new scales of 
view of these mallcrv .So 1 would com- “>>f'cs and If the Civil Service la aa 
mend Jlint SVC all Slick logelher, and '“'8') Of remains-ws large, as it is at 
realire Ihnt the only sraylhe country can Present. 
go ahead is to have really honcsi.ellicicnt 

. wild loyal civil servants, and 1 do hot 
bchevcThal we shall gel that lioncst, 
cITlcicnt.and loyal service under present 
Conditions. I i\m luinie out in whal I say 
by Utc latest leading article in that

»
First of all, I think 1 should enter into

j-

i! 1

«W'
, I claim to l)c, I would not
^rc, a financial expert in any way, but 
I do claim to have a certain knowledge 
of histor)'. I have lived in this

i:
country

nuny years and have seen a good deal 
of what has gone on in it, and 1 have 
also a good knowledge of historical facts 
connected with Uie country. We ail know 
that there have been many fluctuations 
m the world economy. I have liv^ 
throiiglj a good many of them, and wc 
also know, and most of us 1 think would 
admit, that what happened once may 
happen ogam. I think that probably the ' 
hon. Member for the Coast's guess is' 
not one atom better than the gwss of

. __  very
neutral paper IForW. where it
uys that an dlkieni Civil Service calls 

.Tor high morale which in', , turn is
dependent on gooj conditions of service 
and adequate opportunities for ndvancc- 
meni to higher posts of ftsponsibilily, 1 
om a great supjxjitet of super-scalci, 
because I think that every civil servant 
enters the lervicts with a ficld-marshalT 
baton in his havtmek, and it U all to the i
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: ■ a fair deal and ihat it will be necessary

Iheii they have not been - bold enough for this Council to consider impartially 
10 say ihat the: salaries must be attachetT any points of,view;which may be sub- 
; the post and not to the person belong- mitted by the Asian members at the cOni:

■ ing to a certain group; that the salaries ; mittee stage, r
must be paid according to qualifications : Firstly; during the last ten years the 
and the work which is done, irrespective European Gjvil Service terms have'hech 
of race; instead of recommending the revised three times. First there was the ' 
salaries should be paid according to the Harragin Committee, then the Surridge 
person who will occupy that post, and CommiUee, and hater the European Civil 
that the qualifications of that person will Service Advisoly Board. During all those 
be judged according to the group to investigations the Asian.i Civil Service 
which he belongs. That, in my submis- made representations to Governmenr to 
slon. is very unfortunate. For that reason ^ appoint a similar committee: to go into 
personally I have felt unable to support ‘ the terms of the Asian Civil Service. The 
the reconuiiendations of the report, and Government felt that there ;Was a case 
1 felt inclined at ’qne time to reject the for appointing a similar committee, and 
rcpjri ill tola, biif on further reflection promised time and again to do il, but 
I felt that there were two reasons why I they never did it. Finally. I remember 
should not reject the report, but try my in this very-hall giving notice of motion 

- best to move amendments. I am quite to Sir Gilbert Rennie, .wiio was then 
certain that one-of my colleagues will chief .Secretary, but he: was in such a , 
in due course move the amendments great hurry , to close the session of 
which we, the Asian rriembers, feel very Council that he came to this table and 
strongly about. requested me to withdraw the notice of

' ' , . e. c 4 mbtion. and promised he would appoint
But there, are two.things whiclirl must /,on committee fairly soon.

s.iy. Firstly, the Asian Civil,Serwee has shame!) That: committee
not received a fatr deal from the Govern- appojniaj and was known ns The
ment for a long time Webster^ Commitfee, but that Webster
ing the last ten years a revision has taken r„nctioned! (Laughter.)
place in'regard to Ihc European Cwil n/u ..k r«m
.Service, but no revision has taken place 1 would say tlpt '■'“I Webster Com- 
with regard to, the Asian Civil Service, mittee was appointed m W-*
Before 1 go into that in detail, 1 should like we pressed that the commit ec should go 
to say one;thing, Whether those who are on with its work we 'I'''® .“g. T
placed in .ihi position of discriminating - Hill, Co'nniuuone^ w« mvesligati^^
in regard to the Civil Service will agree these matters^ and, tot here
or ilk but', this ediintry will have _one was-no '"Xr hrCommSncr's .........
day to face the qubstion of a unified the committee; When the Commumoncr s 
si'tvice without any dis'eriminatiori what- report was out ^ we “8o'0 f _

, soever, based; oh merits. That day may action •" “k^ ^
not come tdhlay: it wfil ,have to cotne lion in regard to he_AsiariCwd Servm^ 
td-morroi^ Nobody will be able tq resist ^ ^brier

. cornmittekv but
When-I said that the Asian Civil Ser- K ^y^s never reappointed. Probably it was 

vice have not received a fair deal 'fm cbnsidcralion of the Govern-
tho Government, I was half inclined to _ y fime—(laiiBhtcr)---and t read
say that I should like to accuse the j„ newspaper only lately tot when
Gdverament of deliberately ignoring the .Government says that the matterjis
claims of the Asian Civil Service, and I adivc consideration it means tot
would have done so with a certain pjpjhi have been lost, but. that they
amount of justification. The other thing find iheml,(Laughter,) .
is that. Whatever representations were ^.g,. , ,he Asian Civil Service
made by the Asian Civil Service during . Board, on: which there arc
the last *>3 years, they, were ireato gp^opean oiricial members, also reade .

r to Sn^"*. wufJS ^
• to^A^;^ ^hM'kJr^iel^ recomn;endaUons from the;Asian Civil

Ihc Commissioner, of Customs for-Asian 
civil servants, but he has invariably failedlUdy Shaw] ' . ■

believe that this is Ihb-proper moment e.
for consolidaling salaries, for a complele in attracting young Asians fb JOimhjis 
consolidation. 1 believe there should he department. Well, before to warm 1939, 
an increase in some basic, salaries, and these Vyoung men were competing with' 
that there should be a proper scientifically each other to join the departmenL That 
worked out cost of living allowance to shows whai a change has taken place. At
cushion the immediate future. ; ' Ihe same time I share the fears of those

. .1 . 1' 11 ns I who believe that perhaps the new condi-
Laslly,^ I S imild 'to lions may faring about a <op-hcavy Civil

small |»ini “uvh^^^ .Service in lhis country. We cannot deny
' ito horhtotor to du^tosI toU bnefacuandtotis tot thisexpendilure:

Ilf the diKallsfaction of the Civil Service, tore c'SkMne
He rather. I think, discoimled the fact Ih'
that there were a certain number of dis- :mJcmtions it isjery difflculL to _make 
mtisried people. I have not the same: “P '"'f, f^TOnlacIs with the Civil Service as the port the report or reject it. 
hon. Memlwr for (he Coast has, bol I 
have attended nicctings of the Civij Sc^ 
vice nnd have also heard very violent 

; cjiprcMions of opinion made by the Civil 
Service, and there is tio doubt llial. right 

. or wrong, there is great rescnintcnt in the 
lower grades of the Civil 5>crvicc—the 
lower and jnicrrncdiatc grades. Whether 
it is, jii.siilied or ru)( I am not going (u 
diictW.'You probably know mucli better 

^ than 1 do, but the fact rcnulns that iliU 
resentment i% there, and one of the pur* 
poses of the report was that (here should 
he a contented ond satisfied Civil -Service.

_ Now 1 believe Unit, if this rc|>o»t is irn*
. piciiiculcd, you will achieve u thing: 

which 1 do not believe you have really 
hud before, - except as a lcniporary
maller-^u really dilsalisfied Civil Service. . , - , , - .
I also think (hat you arc going to pro./, place.' the hon. Member
ducc somcllilnB which I doubt cVe/ himscir the....

, existed: before and lliat-ie.n_jcc»-br ‘‘^''•^n^posed duty of advism^ us that we 
Intense resentment felt by the tower and advance argumcnis which will ^
middle grades in the Service against those Now, I think he is
-people, w their sui^criors- \‘Sht. but there is one difficuUy: whether
the lupcr-scalc people. llwnnlclIiBcncc is receptive to arijuments

:k.w,t ^ ^
new., lAppleUK.) I toll mppimtoiunificalionofsemeei

Mr lAia: Mr. Speaker, it is very pleasure, and ( hope Ihe hon.
ditlicuU to make up oneV mind on tire Member for the Coast will support me

One thing T should like to sa/in sup
port of those who have spoken in regard 
to keeping the cost of the pvil Service 
down as much as possible,_Js^that the 
cost of the Civil Service must be com
mensurate with the economy of this 
country, the national irtcome of this 
country. (Applause from Unofficial 
Members.) Having said Ihat, 1 must ex
press my great regret that l am not in a 
position this morning to examine the 
report free from racial references. Un
fortunately the report divides the-Civil 
-Service Into racial compartments and has 
made recommcndalionv refcrriiig to 
iracial considerations, and J think the 
Council will pardon me ir I mcnllon 
Iht^matlers.

il.

•—.......V vj. w.iwa nunu cn lire iMciiiucr lor me coast will support me
nrohon ^forc the Council for two when I argue that there should be a Civil 

-tficttv, Service, unified, Open tj all r^ces-withicakotu, Fiistly, one emmol dcii) one i . _____  __________
lace that Dumg to mnaimn and the «cqumic qualifications, with equal pay 
planet offered outside the t ,vi| Service, for cqrn! work. I think the hon.; Member 
U u ddhcMU reasonably to icsivt increas- for the Coast will not then retreat from
mg «vd servants'salaries. If I may give that position.
an instance only of the Asian menjbcis 
of the Cuvionu Department. I have lately 
read time and again advertisements b>

1 am very disappointed at the recom
mendations of the Salaries Commission’ 
ReiHvrt in certain matters, particularlyf
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Y ‘ / Sll of which figures CM be lookcd^up ia

a very dinicui years to do that amounts tp some £3-million- pet
. ._SSrSle UniterL Kingdorn iwith nfi 

" Sources of the Govemmenl available.
task was greater there than in.any. .[j - .not- a' very- big ' percentage 

iher country, with the possible excep- on £50-million. You can probably • 
tinn of the United States of America. H work it out more quickly than 1 can. 
ia^nhemtwo or thfeeyears m'Southcrn A £400,000 per annum increase on 
Rhodesia to do this. ,n has taken; us £3.miilion is £3.400.000-<MdMu«S/
~..rlu three years in Kenya to geli a Hoorayl and laughter.)—and that again 
S lo which the Director of StaUsties corrics to slightly less than a l. per cen 
^^nared to put hisinanie.. i ^ to relation to the nMonal

^ • .h- fito I should income. That isa very.important factor.Now, before I give.this figure, Ishoiild j am quite sure hon. members
in fairness to that very eiricient and hard- ,^,-51, m ,akc into, consideration
wrirkitig oIBcial say that he has inaqe themselves upon this
a calculation. He would not, more than . Those were the ngures. those
any other professional man,.» P«Pf .“ were the facts 1 personally must have ^

, tb say absolutely and categorically that committed myself.

5s!SSS| ■
a marginal'^fror of lO^^r cent upwards “9'^ f should say the
or dowftwards—the nahona ancome 0^^^^ b ^ Ukamba said in her
Kenya-in 1947 ferl brilliam speech, and sincere maiden
That is a figure aboutwhich we .„,Lh on wliiS I congratulate Her most
consider a very great deal, because d has P'«h' ‘,w„ we can only peer
the greatest possiblejelevance “4^ re- unfortunately, can
commendations of the Salaries Commd tlie future holds, bid we dp
Sion, it has whaf to happened in- the to
to the relationships of tltc Kenya . Yjon liidy, !. too, am a student
Government’s wages bill to that national , nj i ,hink it is at least .
income, it has the Br»l,“t relevSnre n
considenng whether we can I^hisiorv Otic can predicale with some 1
implement ; these " a „blMeys yvKat is likely;
whether We should jiay more or whether, f^^^^-010 in a medium terrn-^ ■ •

- - after alll'we musf pay less. lo 11 ------------ ,
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4'

IMr. f'alel] their scales from those proposed by the
Service Advisory IJCiudoriewould expect report. In the committ« stage Tshall be
iltal some steps would be taken to imple- quoting figures to show Jipw in many
ment some of the recommcndalions, if cases European rates have mcreasea and 
not all. What happened? We were lold;' how in many cases, as far as Asians are : 
.'The .Salaries Commission is arriving to concerned,-Therhave reduced’the scales, 
iiivcviigalc llic whule question, therefore and you will find that as far as the 
the Asian Civil Service must wait”. And Asians are concerned the percentage of 
I may say. that'the Asian Civil .Service reduction is.much greater in comparison 
liad to wail, whether they liked it Or not. with the Europeans. Ttial I svill show in

the committee stage.

■ Now. £3-mitliofi -per annum in' 1947

Three rc-examinalions have taken 
place during the last to years, but not 
a single bite of Ihc Asun service. If simply,. going to 'say this; I ' am
hcccssary, 1 can put before Council the Ihoroughly dissatisfied with the recom-
dales and facts of what took place mendations of the report and would have
during these last 10 years, but 1 do hot felt, inclined to reject if in toto, but on
wniit to waste lime by doing so. I merely rellcclion I do not want to stand in the
repeal and say, with all scn« of respon- way of whalever meagre advantage the
libilily, Ihat Oavcmmcnl h.as ignored the Asian civil servant is getting, rind that
teprcscnlalions of the Asian Civil Service is why at this stage I do not reject the
fur an cxuminalion of their terms during moliori,
the last III years, If llicy had taken steps 

Y similar to those which Ihcy took in 
regard 10 the European Civil Service in 
Ihc last 10 years, probably the Asian 
Civil-Service- woitld : have been, bcllcr 
fecommended by Ihc .Salaries Commis
sion Report, ■

For those reasons I am at present

- b

even more dilU-
Mr. Horc-Jones: Mr. Speaker, I did 

not propose to intervene in this debate 
really, but I fell that for the assistance 
of the Council a certain number of facts 
might be of value for the course .of this 
dehalc. I myself would have found it 
exteremely dilTicuIt to support the 

As I have indicated, one of my eol- Salaries Commission Report unless I had 
leagues priiposes 111 move an amendment been able to obtain certain facts which 
to the inuiion hcrotc Council indicating I propose to pass on to hon. members.
Uk Mian polm of view, so I do hru mo- ; |n the first place a number of hon.

only.-ln 1920. from £750 the Eur^jian Sng to -
went (o £400' ihe Atian fn rti") « oic i should have found it
Uitrcirnw of fb. In 1923 Ihc Euronbn dilTTcuU as a mailer; of
went to £31M and the Asian to tJOoTor u ,n“or"u ch’«T‘*^ h'"
£200 dilfeience. In I93.V the Eurorian Jw “ .tomdous and impor-
went to £600. the Asian to £300. Tto pr'

. the Asian ijpaidiO per cent of the Eur^ l3>'i«o imd a tulf years now, and in fact ; 
pean. Now 1 am glad that at last the for the two and a
CuihniUslon has attempted to raise them Jf" “"'' •o thu country—
to 60 per cent of the European xalary ‘D'ug to measure the
an increase (if lO perecni. nalional income of Kenya. It iv a

I vw. I c • in dmiculi thing to measure the
No, 2 national income of any .country.

wa, thuroughiy dInmtorT to dS«e“" The o"nlys^y

.™3j- ii,''r:r,r.s‘!iJ::rg ,ssi.£.c"s;srr;' ss£r'£*:li'Vrr s*
Uqje number of Asian cases by reducing wholeTob Sain. ® ^ ^ “

;

Itocr W(! shto jsay more :br whetlicG
. ■: , as disiimd from n ■ooE term. 3 - y

I. sitVfP^ to prefer todooMMlm WelUif I to
dc^fited imthc-^e^nnks

mailer from a, purely economic; point of

to^ribute^oUh^mSmtotohe "d Kcnyr^sT-milito"^^^^ ''T^"‘llv^
mission 1 would say that very .rare y have ^
1 seen a Commission .which would have power of .n^lnih
been . so much improved by liavmg P jQ,ni„ere,al banks. On M
qualified economists , sic; on <• ^ ''‘'"I
(Unofficial , Members : Hear, "to .iftdited to people ,|n .‘1"?. “T I‘ Having blown the Irumpt^ “y £3frmil!ioiL -Now that js. into •*
economisu, I pass on to po.nt out tha g^^^ng increase, tore .arcif wc take the increase in the wages b,a ^ more figures in to
of the Kenya Goveminent consequcnlial o those deposits that are ato of
on the Sabries Commission Report, at. greatest interesu At the end.o
say, £400,000 per annum—you can mak t"^^ total average of drawi^ 
if £500,000 if you wish for the purp^ , ,,„ues drawn against 

, of arithmetic," or any other figu^ , banks in; Kenytomounrad _
£400.000 increase on ‘h" P'“'."‘794“ to very nearly £9OO,0W per dayto day
bill of Kenya Government to y.,,j ,JagM bill pf the
leaving out of account the Xis Colony amounted to *mission and the RaUways and Controls,

figures. On
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• because il is a means by which com-IMr rtope-Jones] y ■
• j„ 1938. and even after the Salaries Com- mercinl .considerations of cfticicncy and

mission’ Report has been implemented dispatch can be applied to the Civil \ 
will still be: a great deal less. : i \ Service.and which is esscnlial.

Those are facts; they ate not opinions, ; I would also emphasize the point made 
they are not fables^ they are. facts subject, by the hOh.' Member for the Coast, that 
as I say -to margiiis'-ot error. Where I- many civiV servants "arc 'productive, 
have not bceii able to apply the strictest Nobodywould deny, for instance,That 
statistical consideration I have said so; the elTorts of a veterinary' olTicer in pte-

thbse considerations have 'been ventiiig art'epidemic arc not just as pro- , ,. j 
aoolicd 1 have also said so. Froth a ductive as the man who ploughs his own 
factual point of view 1 have laid the land and makes maize grow where very 
cards on the table, and 1 am prepared little had been grewn before. Nobody 
in committee, ai l lhink CounciT intends would dcny.that the medical services arc 
to move at a later stage, to supplement productive, nobody wotild dcny that the 
any figures 1 have given in so far as they agricultural services are prodiictivc-l 
arc dependable, and with those that arc would hesitate to say that the clfoits of 
•‘guesses" 1 am prepared To show how economists arc in any way productive, 
they have been arrived at—1 cannot do (Laughter.) 
more. V

of the very highest professional integrity. 
That is why 1 quoted the 1947' figure 
ivilh such confidence, but, quite rightly, 
he is from the professional-point of view; 
not prepared to give that figure for 1938 
in the way he has given those I quoted. 
But what he did say was this: ‘The , 
reason why 1 cannot give that figure is 
because, unfortunately; owing to one of 
those terrific waves of econamy,.fnck of 
faiih in the fulttre of the country, a very 
important part of the Government 
machine was swept away", and I refer to 
the -Slalistical Office. Unfortunately, he 
was nol able to check the national 
income for 1938 by Ihfec separate 
mclhods in the way he has done for 
1947. He was not able to make three 
sepaPale calculations ami compare the 
fcsulls, but Tie has done a very great 
deal of work on it.

(Mr. Hope-Iones]
£10,000 per day. Unlns figures are 
indeed; more ‘misleading lhan 1 have 
found them, 1 think it , is unlikely lhal 
the drawings ol thc Civil Service, taking 
into account their total wages, was much 
over £10,000 a day. I Ihink il is unlikely 
lliat drawings hy-civibscrvalits 
very -signifitanl contribution to that 
£900,000 per day. : ' ; ' ,

i

fiiiwere a

where
1,T would ask lion, members to look at' 

the significance (if these bank deposits 
Ihiil I nieiiliuncd a. mnnicnt ago. Would 
any ■^lion.; mciiihcr suggest that the 
fncrc,ise- in bank deposits from £5J- 
million Tu £3U-inilfion, would any lion, 
nicmbcr on the other side of Council 
suggest that those deposits were ’ the 
result of large savings by the civil sef- 
vain, cillicr liuropiran, African or Arabs?
1 do nut believe that a single member 
tipposllc would make such a suggestion.
f do not wish to Indulge in debating Ttiyself, and I am not committing him in 
points loo niiicli. but I do ask Iron, riierri- quoting this figure. But 1 am perfectly 

i Inns to consider the very great signifi- prepared to commit myself in sayingThat 
cance of llics^ figures which I have given. 1 think this is about the best guess, the 

, Bui hon, iiiembers arc no doubt asking best calciil.allon, we can make under the 
llietmcIvc«;“Oh, yes, here arc all the - circumstances. T would say thaf the 
llgiirci,:hut Ihcy.arc mcrery of infia- mational income of Kenya in. 1938-was
llonary significance". Of course there is somewhere between £I0-miHion and 
Inllahon, Let trs crrnsidcr th.av the infia, £13.niillion. Now, sir, that was at 1938 ‘ 
lion in pnees amfihc fall m the value o Ibe present national income rit
money has Twerr as mueh a, 75 or lOh 1,47 ices is £50-milljon, and at 1938
l^^uSmrcriTi^lr^irTntofiujTias'b^ iicsTdingTri lire best guess-and
IW) per cent, all sse have lo do is lo ^ he .word
divide everything-byTwo-The national, "“Mi‘“T!"j!!5.f'f'>>'fl.s'!>n«s,was.sorne„.

...-Incowe.-Cnvctnment exSndilurc. the “^me between flO-million and £12-
whole lol-and !!« proportion remainr^^”*®"- S®* nearer than that. ,
exactly Ihc same, (Laufihicr; from Un- if you lake 75_pcr cent from
ofiklai ; Member!) T r national income to-^ay consequential
' r .1 • L 1 e ^ • L i I C . e. and the fainn the value, I Ihtuk I have probably bored Cor,ncrl of the £, which 1 submit is a very 
sullklenlly at ihU stage w,ili Tigures, but generous figure, then no doubt hon.

feetly frank, we haw not got that figme 
in Ihc sense lhat L have been able to. "
say that we have got Iho figure of the
tialional income for 1917. The figure I '‘"“i we reduce 1947 expenditure by that 
am, referring to is the figure of the . £" cent, the proportionate
liaiional income in 1938. the last normal . ("v'ease is very much greater tlian the 
year before the war. Tlwt figure is very increase in clpcndituic, and 1 submit
relevant indeed. I and tylKcr hon. mem- without fear of contradiction that the 
befs on This side of Council have proportionate 1947 relation of Govem- 
addressed the Director pf Siaiiiiics with ment capcnditure. ai 1938 prices, in rela- 
tlll the force in out power In give us that lion lo national income, al 1938 prices,
liguie, but be, as 1 base said, is a man is a good deal less to slay Than it

:::■ 5

r

•1 am not s.aying uny more except that 
1 jiist wish to .say that, having studied I support this motion. I support it with

this report very carefully, having con- sincerity, otherwise 1 would not do so.
sidered it in the Tight of these figures, as 1 support it in the light of llteTigiircs
'every hon: mcmber,i*iirwish to do for; 1 have givcn.T vyoiild be foolish if 1 did

' himself, 1 have fouml thaf 1 can conscicn- attempt to deny that there arc parts of 
■ liously support the report. But beforc-Tthc repbrt that, I personalty do not ike 

sitting doWn.T would liketo draw atten- I think ilwotild be a .very great pity it
tion-and here 1 am speaking personally lion, members found it impossible to sup-
and not as a member of (he Govern- port Tins, report in Pnndpk. l-ccati e
nicnl-l would like to draw atlentioii there arc Some parts of » which possibly
.;.^Ui_^y important considerations; as '

First PLalL.l ■^omidgrThui m a niosr 

, j Kenya, in^ntuch-as,,any-.yount^. niust ,4,^ -mhkfng v, Igcsiurc that will' show
Tiave administralive andTwhmral se^ ,hc commun'ty and
vices, there IS some possibihly—I would those who attempt,': wilh >vnrying

’ moL pul it higher—there T5_ some possl- (,ut with-a-remarkablo- - -
hili'y that the Service can be t“n '“f degree of sincerity and idevotion to duty,
as possible along commercial bnB.J to serve that community. .
teferTo the provision by which any . .
incilieient person can be retired without * I ; beg^ to support the niotion.
reason-being given at a certain a^, 1 (Applause,) ? , ; , ; , ,, 1 . ,
have spent my life in businras. I ha« I Jejicmiaii: Mr. Speakeri in rising 
spent my life in the service to speak-on The motion before The

: corporation that has been rereryert 19 j anvnot quite sure whether lo
from The^ other side earlier ,Wjda^^^^^ the report of ihe.Salaries.Com-

, namely, the Anglo-Iranian (Members, mission or not. As I am speaking for
Shame!) I do not think it “ the Africans especially. 1 would say that
trr wouw';^'toS S it was no. received by Umm with pleasure

• T am going .. .peak cspemafiT on
A^ircin who hasitiven loyal service and certain point, meritioned by; Ihc Corn-
will not EO further they retire him on mission. The first isThat it IS nece^ry .
will not go urtner iney^ have three .separate scales of, Salary, .

I, too, have done a very great deal

1■■■;

•'

was

'i
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[Mr. leremiah] 1 ' ' proposed that the scales—and-it obvi-
reason for that is that Government scr- ously refers to Afrians—shouW be 

irt: favour or it, ,because their reduced by" £3, from-£75: to : £72, which
[Mr. Jeremiah] ^ jhat sugiesled by the Gommissiom.Other-
Crtual, but lhal it is not possible tqrpay wise, I would suggest for consideration 
the same salary. They went on to make wheiher the Government-recommended 

“Very damaging remarks about the salary shouldthe basic salary, and the 
African especially, but I cannot blame cost of living allowance continued. We 
them as a whole, because their remarks have just had a report of the national 
were chielly based on the evidence given income of the couiitry from the hon, 
them, and I can only say that the people Secretary for Cominercc apd Industry. I 
who give such evidence ate not at all believe that report is very tmnylncing, 
eager to sec that the African takes the and that it shows that the counlry isan 
place in the Civil" .Service which lie ought a very’sound position to be able,to pay 
to lake. - its servants a reasonable salary in order

to ensure cITicicncy. ■

■ vants are
salaries art: governed by legislation, and -is done so that Urey can be eligible for 

' with all the prosperity in the country the pension. .1 think it should be £75 to £108 
salaries of Government servants have as it was.

:iK±g.»ta;.t,ggs;
fppre^i Jy|set the r^se in wt a’nd''wfo yrare"wm,ld
living, TJe Africart parhcn^W^u^. ^^j. .j^^

- because he was always Te^rded^s smg^^^^ They were not contributing, but they 
and no were entitled to a graluity. That gratuity
ing his cost of livingnllo^nce to^his taken into consideration
family riommitments. For that rrason I as a contribution to the appropriate fund 
would support wery strongly ‘l>at tjm pension, and Ihcir period of service 
dale should be ^Isl January, 1946, counicd in full. Under the
because it may perhaps help^ the African conversion, as was said by the hon.
to pay his debts and also allow him to
live at the standard he is supposed to 
live at as a civil servant.

However, the report did in some cases 
. at Icail improve the present scales of' I should like to mention three poinH,
' s^alary ai applied to Africans. I should and one is the retiring age. The hon.

; like to point out that‘the Africans and Financial Secretary, in moving the .
Asians were serving on similar terms motion, mentioned that he was going to
before 1927. Salary scales, leave and propose that the retiring age of Africans >
other conditions were the same, but, for should b^extended to 55 years and that
reasons which canriot be explained and - he must serve at least 3(1 years before
which the Cbnimission did not explain qualifying for pension. I do not under- ^
riilly,-the services were separated and stand it, because I do not think it has
Africans were given far inferior condi- been proved that Africans live longer
lions and scales of salary. Tlic Africans than any other community! (Laughter,)
have since that time been trying hard I do not think it is at all fair that one :
to ; get Govcrnmciil to ; change those should be relc.ised from the Service when
termi of service and to at least introduce he is going to spend only a month
one service which should apply to all before he is buried! (Laughter.) The
iion-Curopcans. Since 1927, over 20 retiring age should be the same for all
years ngo. nothing has been done.'^

Member for Eastern Area, the Govemr 
nicnl has mutilated very much the recom
mendation made by the .Salaries Corn- 

May 1 now mention paragraph 4 of n^jssion, and 1 would refer hon. members 
the Sessional Paper, whi^ says: ‘The iq paragraph 19 of the .Sessional Paper 
Government agrees with ihe general |qo.^2 where Government say that 
principles enunciated in this paragraph '‘persons on a segment of an African
but prefers to consider these cases indi- Civil Service scale will be placed oiv the
vidually on their merits, both in regard appropriate segment of the new scale (in 
to the question of increase of emblu- accordance with the Convereion Tables 
menh and its effective' dale”. Wc arc-. on pages 200 and 201)”. I proposc ihai 
willing to accept that provided Govern- : |bat should actually be the position 
ment makes it bear that the African 1cm- conversion.

IS nollcmporary. provcmenls made I am not going to
Also, in paragraph 5,JtJsjir^scd _ as-a-whole,-bul Uicre

IhatThe rccbmmendatio^ not be . arc other matters which will be raised
accepted in full—-that is, the,increase for laicr with regard to leave for African's.

♦ . employees on a salary of Sh. 40 and jsjothing very much was said in the
*'* under should be not less than 100 per report’ about either vacation leave or

cent. Ah increase of 100 per cent on a casual leave. In regard to sick leave and 
basic salary of Sh. 40 or under will only other privileges, loo, the African is not
bring it 10 Sh. 80 a month, and that will j believe that the hon. mover
only affect a few people. Most of them goj Government sh&uld make that clear.
wm sail^ BcItmg lcM. The cost of living ,j;i;„h ,hosc remarks r beg to suppoit 
should be included according to the
rccommeodalion. , the motion. . ^ ^ ^ ,

Mr. Nicoli Mr. Speaker, firsl of all 
may 1, on behalf of this side of £ouneil.

;sLW;'S.'.=f~ss
deliberations of this Council over the 
next four years.

races, ft has been proved that the climate 
In 1943 Government fiuihd that it was this country is quite good for cvery- 

lime to review African terms of service, !«>*)£. “<1 'f it is good for the African it 
but Tain sciy sony to wy that the result '' Bood for the others. If it is necessary 
1)1 that revision Was far worse tlian it V’' “njbpdy to be retired at the age of 
was iKfore, For that reason some nieni- ‘*4 men it should be for everybody, and 
bets tif the .Service did not agree to : Europcans-afiiTAstans only, and the.,
accept the teinii introduced in 1943. anil made Ip work longer. ,
they BTC still on the same terms as they - f was also very much surprised to hear 
were on in 1927. 1 think it is unfair that,.JhcJion'Financial Secretary say that.
In the last fO years Uuropean terms of although wc have heard that Uganda and 
service Fiase been reviled, but for the Tanganyika have accepted the unified 
w‘. ^ 18 years, the services, he has got an assiiranre front
s,,.—•'»» >>«" neglected, the two■ Financial Secretaries of those 
When litis t oinmission came sse at least Icitiloiies that the, pay which they are 
Ihmiglil lhal our request for a unified going to give to the Africans there is not 
non-European service would be listened more than that to be given to Africans * 
IP and approved, but the result is, as I: in this country. 1 do not know whether 
Itave said, very diuppoinling. to believe that , or nol-flaughter)-

Tutning now to the proposed expeiidi- the European and Asian terms
ture by Gosetnment, the Ciovcmracnl “‘.“"'“ “fe tliUcrcm from the African 
has in some cases rejected the Commis- i''m» of service, and if these countries 
Sion's tecomniendalions and I should '^t'Fnms lo lake the Asian terms of set- 
say that in most caws the tcjcctlons '*"• sm'ly tlicy will get more than the 
apply to the recommendations alTecling Afncani get in this country, f should 
Africans. For that reason I think it is to have that'made clear, because 
rather unfair. The.question of consolidat- *•>* not understandable to 

. ing the cost of living ailowanca with 
salary would be acceptable in the case 
of Africans if the salary svas hctler ihan

on ■

are

In paragraph 6, I believe that the 
Government was prepared to accept a 
uhUied service, but perhaps feared that 
if they did it in a very clear way it would 
be rc^ed, and that is why they recom
mended a r«iesigaation of salaries, but 
It IS still three grades for the three races. 
It is not falx at all. In paragraph 8 ft is

me.
Now I come to retroactivity, and I 

would support very strongly the effective 
date being 1st January, 1946, The main

i
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jMr. NicoIJ . Having sludicd this report and having •
’ J i’rsi of all, ihcic ate iwo/toniplaims sludicd the arguments, I personally find 
that I want,to register and get on the that Isi January, 1946, is aixcptable 
record. I rousi thank my bon. friend the lo inc,,bui I am prepared to say that,

if 1 had not been satisfied, I should have

[Mf.'Nicol] . *■ ' ' be ironed out when it comes to the com-
, Then T saw the civil servants, and I mittie stage. ,Unfortunately we did not 

think I am correct in interpreting Jheir have an opportunity of discussing that ■ 
view by saying that they did not like the subjecryesterday, bul l should have liked 
report any more than anybody else; they to havc had the opportunity of a word ;
are nof satisfied with it. But there is un- _ with_ Jn^ _ hon,„; friend . the, Attorney . -
doubtedly a sense or mistrust pernicat-" General, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J
ing the ranks of the Civil Service as to The hqn, mover referred to the possi- , 
the intentions of Government in regartJ bility, or possibilities^ of a depression 
to their emoluments. Ever since the end coming in the future and he said that he 
of 1945 they have been asking for belter was in favour of these nrf hoc measures 
terms of service and they were promisrf advocated in this report. He said he did 
that a commission' would sit, and while nbt say we will have to do what fve did 
the Commission was sitting any sugges- 1930 and have a levy. He said we; 
tions for incrcascs or things ’like that should.thcn havetpcutdown theestub* 

answered by “Oh. wait untir the lishmenh Now 1 suggest that is a real
Commission have reported, do not anlici- acknowledgnvcnl of weakness, becaua: if 
pate the Commission’s report". So they we. arc going to be able to maintain the
have got to the stage now "Here is some- same cfiicicncy with adequate slalt in a
thing, anyway,' let us have that now and depression, then 1 suggest he had better 
then start arguing abogl other things start getting that staff depleted right 
later".

„ . . .. ci„, Other hon. members have discussed
One or two pomb,Oii.the «Por'- F «' ,hc question of weeding but the dead 

of nil I should Ulie to know why the ^ my plea to that,
Commission/and why ‘nn and if this Kport is ticccpled Govern-
appear to have siarted a “own-gradine give a guarantee to give the
in the Education Department. 1 am going public far greater cflicicncy, and they , 
to touch on this very briefly jiow, because j,avc got to guarantee to get rid of sur-
wc can deal with the subject when debat- gj \^.(.|| as Jud staff. ^That very

Jng the recommendations of the Com- inicresling speech of my hon. friend the 
mission in cominiuce, but jl understand Secretary for Commerce, and Industry 
—al tcasi I am informed, and I have has indicated to me—and 1 am quite 

doubt the words of my suiisficd on that one—that, taking the

Secretary for Commerce and Industry 
for pulling the adjectives into my mouth said so. and 1 should have been prepared 
to eatcgori/c this report. He icicrred to lo Iight Jt all the way dwpite the adjoin-

.it as being a momentous and imjwrtant ing tcrrilpries;....... "
report, and I heartily agree with him...... ,,111 I agree most wholeheartedly that'the
Surely Cutvciiimcn! could have realized. deserve and flo need
that Iluvrcporl wtis going to be moincn- i„„,ascd basic salaries, but I look on 
lous and inrporlam and was going to be ^ ^ad report because I
looked forward to by .'ll! scelions_ of ibe

,_aminuinny,...:parlieu ari/The Govern- ,o ,i,e ibwcr and middle grade oflicers. 
mcnl service, but also the laxp,iycr. I had, not got an economist
want to icgisler tins complaint, and that Coroinission, the point may have
Is that Government did not take sulfietcnt ^
step, or miercst, shall I .say, to sec that „ere aware at tho lime they were 
siilfictcni copies of the report were avail- ,iu„g ,hai the cost of living was Ling?

to say, too, that lire eommetclaj com-
inunily.arc cxltcnicly annoyed about it. , why they have gone m
They have not had an opportunity of- '‘‘"'I”"
getting hold or Ihis report ind studying vr® Tu f"“I. "“body
it. In fnel, 1 know of a number of pc„pl^
who have run becu able to gel hold of a r'"® " fall. (MEHaps: You
copy at all. Wl.at is more, in regard to fea rhsmL ] vv b r ‘ 
one particular institution llul has a 'r, 'g "i''Chsipler 4 now—(laughter)—unless the 

hon. members would like me to.

S
3
t -'

were

I

now.

fstunding order wiih the 'Gdvertiment 
Primer that a copy of any docu
ment which is produced by ihc Govern* 
ineiit is sciil lo Ihis jirpimi/atien, pp lu

My hon. friend ihc Financial..Secrc- - 
. on many occasions maintained

:i forlmghi ago un>w;i> that Insliiulion that officers in the service arc in debt- 
bad not had a copy, "'ell. I do feel that if this report is

been published, the date to which they avil irviee t V "’T •."’o: . were going make tlw recommend/

Mombasa to discuss the* report' with 
both the Chamber of Commerce and 
the civd servants, that I suggested to the 
Clumber of Commerce that if would be 
[wrlup, advisable to postpone this report 
tor further Consideration, to see whether 
wc could not iron out these various 
anomaly and get a more sau’sfactory 
basis of remuneration for the Civil 

! ”’•'“3' “ perfectly clear then 
that I h:|d not had an opportunity of dis- 
cussing the roalicr with the Civil Service, 
and It »4, jiia;
Ctumbcr of Commerce ihai. while they 
appreciated and entirely agreed that the 
ctnf setyanis should, have increased 
emoluments, the method proposed in the 
report was not Of ihe best

no reason to
informant—that for the last 20 years natlonal income figure at the figurc jie 
ofticers joining the Educatroh . Depart-: gave, Ihc increase envisaged : in- this: " 
ment have been assured.that thejr stalus report: is really very small indeed, but f 
was exactly the same as that of the do think that the figure he gave us doesr 
-.dminisirative ofiiccr. 1 see my hon. indicate that the tax-gatherers of the 
fLd the Financial Secretary shakes his - Government-stde-oufihrTO-^fflriip the,r 
hrad but I am assured that that is the socks and get a bit more tn, and what 
^il oHnd that’prior to the reedmmen- “ more, if this re,wr is ac«pted, I see 
Ss of the Salaries Commission an hltle reason, or Imie need, for any 
education officer carried pari paau salary 
scales with an administrative officer.
(Mr. Trough roN : To £840.) And so docs 
the administrative officer. (MR.
TROUCirrt)N shook his head.lThat is a^

; point I can argue when in committee. 1 ,
disagree with my hon. friend the
Financial Secretary and so do, as far as
I can make out, the whole of the Educa- adjourned till 10 a.m. on Wednesday,

18th August, 1948.

r

lions rclroactivc. It does not look to . 
ns if that augurs well for the future of 
Ihe High Commission Services. fU.u- 
utricuw; Hear. Iicar.) If wc arc going 
to huve one Ictrilory playing olT against 
nnotlicr it is going to lie no good. Which 

• reminds me of the practice foUawed 
somo years ago-l think luy hon. friend 
the Financial Scctclary will remember--
when a certain Postnusler General, if be
could not gel a tiling Ihr.,ugh .Standing 
l inanee Committee here, used to go 
round lu the other two Icrtiioriei get 
Ihc thing passed there, and then comd 
back »nd say: “Oh. btit. the other iwt> 
liavc agreed and you musl ’, Wc are not 

. ptt^ited to stand for that sort of thing 
m the future.

me
,i .

increase in taxation, and in fact I think 
that it ought to be a sine qua non, t[ this 
is. accepted, that it is not made an excuse : 
for increased taxation.'

The d^ate <W’us adjourned. e.

ADJOURNMENT
Council rose at 12.50 p.np and

lion Department.
Another anomaly, that seems to have 

crept in. I . do not know why. is that. 
thcrc seems to have been some difference 
as between the Police and the Prisons, I 
think that U a matter that will have to

: r
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Wed»es*bf. l8th AuSoiM948 because if he leaves before the retiring
Cousen rearifesf 1= the Memorial “S' ‘’'"'fits by

. Hall. Keirohu ca Wednesday. ISih -Ite conIribuUons he hM paid to the pen-
Sion fund-That also IS a matter which
1 consider makes it easier (6 get rid of

Hu Hooour the Spcaier look ibo people who are not pulling^cir weight, 
chair at lOJO Ajn: because if a man has what is known as

The procfcdmgs wre opened »;ih course, it is not
free touse he draws a lower salary 
than a contributory pension-^but if he 
is oh a free pension I can quite see the 
bead of a department being a little bit 
shy of throwing-a'man out on his ear ^ 

- a meeting would be held at 5:30 pm.. his pension. 1 think ,,
that afltrnoon in the New Sunley Hotel
at which Major the Rt. Hop James 1“;^ " "’“h' <he.r dismissal
Milner. M l’, M.C, Deputy Speaker of 
llie Houic of Commons, would be pre
sent for the porpose of an infewntaf dis
cussion on patliamentiry procedu.re.

(Mr. NicolJ . Mr. Haveuock: I know! Obviously:
time. I think these basic salaries mil have . the person made tt inistake, and I suggest , 
to be review^ in the light of economic that manyiOthets wilL 1 m^lf do not 
conditions in about three or four yiars really know what national income means.., ; , 

. .time: -
IAugust, l»i*.

I do know that it does not mean revenue. .
: 1 would like to refer to the speech of Pethaps the hon.Secretary for Commerce. '

the hon. ihetnber Mr- Patel. Of course. Wid Industry is trying to.make lhe point, 
he was quite right in expressing the views ‘hat as our national income has increased, v 
he did and, indeed, 1 have considerabie <»" “"V sve should increase our; 
sympathy with them, but whnt impressed revenue. Or, to put it another svay. ,the. 
me was when he said he had to rate ““"try’s income is now so large llmliit 
that particular racial question. I do “ ""w in the super-tax. clnsa and., we 
think it was a great thing that there was- fMuld: pay a greater proporUon than; 
a lack of bitterness or anything like that heretofore in taxes. Is it possible that 
in his remarks, which augurs very well; ‘h“ 'h' last.we.shall hear ot this
(Hear, Hear.) It is a very good sign ^8 >““1 enormous figure, which.! would 
indeed. . liken to the chimera which is: the, king

•n, ™ir„ . -ii .w °f tbe herrings? 1 suggest that yestcr-The. motion s reaUy to allow tha announcement may • be the begin- •
Council to go into committee to insider Jg a propaganda campaign from he 
^ot of recommendations, and I think,the towards convincing .
b«l thing- to do « for Council to : go ,bat. because of our great
into committee, and therefore I support we are net paying sumdent in
thc molion. taxex Naturally, during the course of this.

MR. Hxveuick: Mr. Speaker, I rise, campaign, lUtlo nieniioh will be made of 
. lo oppose the motion. rtoMbat I dislike the ohligafions which This Council, if 

the setting up of rccoramendalioni, so ‘hey; arc so shortsighted, may incur 
that opportunity may be given to con* ^bey : awcpi the Salaries Commission ■ 
sidcr them separately, bul I have certain R'POU. would be, I suggest, the
objections to the recommendations of.the real reason for a necessity to increase 
report, and 1 sincerely feel that the best laxalian.and bolster up the revenue, 
interests of the Civil Service of this

a

praycpT

COMMUNICATtON FROM THE 
CHAIR

The Speaker informed members lhat
!
I

Why I raise this particular point of 
eiiminating ollicers who are unsuitable 
for Govemmenl service is that it has 
been said in the p^
Government service •'it i 
home, and unless a

that once in 
is home from 

man is actually 
aught with his hand in the till he can
not be sacked. That has got to be 
stopped, (Laushtcr.) {hfR. Rankine: Is 
this Government service or commercial 
practice?) Even in Government service 
Further, I should like to support the 
-suggestion put forward by the hon. Mem* 

fof the Coast that there should be a 
spcaal commiUcc for examining that 
pamcular problem.

MiNirrev
The niinulcs of the meeting of nth 

August, l')48, were confirmed.

i , .SALARIES COMMIS.SION RETORT 
Wliii Sci-vireUL pAi’ix No. 2 01 1948 

The dcbaic was resumed.
Mn, Niuh. fmnrinmng); Mr, Spcatei, 

I diilThink. wlien I woke up this : 
ing. llial I might «t:i!i olf to-day h, lead
ing that Chapter T^flaughitf)-hoi I
liavc decided Id let lion, memberi off that 

; punishment.

moin-
^irmy ^d of the Colony wifi be serv^ 
by this Council refusmg to ebnstder the ^■ktttcrday we had a lot of “Wolf. 

f oit r going .around, and I should like 
to make one or two points on that. Dur- 
ing the war )-cars we were cxlraordinarily 
lucky. The customs ^

: reeommcndaUonx and thinking again., . hSc
;Before l;go on to-tny-objectionJ’ to be paid from that and many other things, 

the Comimssion's report t should like ti> Civil Service and educaUnm .Total', 
refar to the very eloquent spetel>:sn! : £3-raillion approximately,-and the exlra r ' 

• ' heard ' yeslerday from Ihe hoh. Secretary commitments under this report como lo 
-for Commerce-and Industry. What: do- something-in the. region.of half a mfi. . 
all these figures he has given us really lion withbut pensionit payments to lha - 
mean? What does this X50-mifiion High Commission and DAJt.A-. ate 
national income really mean and how another milIion:> So for :we have got 
docs it aifect the debate? The hon. mem- £4).roillion. The public debt, military, 
her has tossed an astronomical figure’ and contribntions to the amalgamal«i . .

: into this debate,: and : 1 suggest that customs-are atelher half a miUionT We 
whether he intended to or not he has are now at Ci-million. Shall we say. there,' 
fagged the minds of many . people, ’j, anpUier : three-quarters of: ji milUon 

’ Veslerday evening i was asked why on provided in lhe estimates for war expen- 
earth we were worrying about a mere diture civil which may or may not 
million pounds extra lo be spent onThe decrease, in future? That brings us to 
Civil Service when our revenue was £5i-million out of a revenue- of

fS-millioa ' ^

Now, sir, in rcgaril lo Ihc miring age
- ' of-45, ilocf this man lhal Government

Intend lo keep an <jfr»«r.3nheiher he h
- ---good, bad orindtf^^ until ibe of

45 before retiring him? Surely they can 
inakc upjheir minds in Ihc first three or 
four years whether hc is any good at all 
and in fairness lo him and the Colony 
that is the lime when we want to ret 
rid of dndi.Thc way we do it in com-
mcrccv On ihis question, the yardstick o(

[,g, jyj,

The capability ot an ollkcr to collect 
taxes, the main yardstick is courtesy, and 
oifirers dealing with ail sections of the 
public must he couitcsms. (GovrxvMixr 
Mcxiarxii; Hear, hear,) I am clad’ to 
hear -Hear, heats" from the other side.
It is an excellent signl (Uujtiict.)

!n^uoyanL bu. »?:?;:^;,^Sr
it iftCTc was a major disaster at sea that 
would nuierially. alTcctsfmm

were far too
w, and wc put them up. Thai Hves
^uM ‘‘‘"'•"’ere is no
OTcr^, .^ ■' •h' sefiers’ market is
rMnJrtf, ‘-ere and
of are indieaUons
aL?^i r "• I^low cost, let
*P^ Si* price-allowed by the

Sio^*' ‘’JT "f pen- ‘‘'“"‘"‘y ofi‘’tbe‘s<fte^ mtkcT
tions. and there arc two reasons whv l tv,, r .. .
pt^naliy piefct ’a cintiibuloiy pemfon sic? “ ‘“‘• lime in my
Kheme. 1 think it is faire, to inSr ^ ‘“'i'

omcer. salaries at the present uncture’for all-

me

£50-million. (Laughter.)
Mr. Hore-Jones: Mr. Speaker, onra ;^ I * suggest to the hon. Financial- 

poinrof exifianation, 1 did not say the Secretary that it'would-be .vesy unwise 
revenue was £JO-mifiiDn. I was referring ; To pay less than £500,(WO to the pehiioa; ' 
to the national intxinie. (Meisbers: Nor reserve fund, that ix over and above 
did he.) (Ma-TROuciriort: It must have what we iray already. There is aisother 
been bte at nightDfLaughtex) half a million. So we tave. come now TO*

i >■
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' V^doei^ because if he leajx^before the retiring

;:: „srss^A£,r;s iss
Kon fund. That also IS. a matter v?hich
I consider makes it easier to get'rid of 

not pulling their weight, 
because if a man has what is known as a 

The proceediim were opened with "ftee _^r>ension>-of course, it is not really
free because he draws a lower salary 

. than a contributory ^nsion—but if he 
is on a free pension ! can quite sec the 
head of a department being a little bit 
shy of throwing a nsan out on his ear

■ - a mceling would be bfld at 5,30 pm.
that afternoon in the New Stanley Hotel ^ntribulory pensions were intro,
at which Major the Rl Hon. Tames
Milner, M.P.. M.C, Deputy Speaker of ruu - .
Ihc Hou^ of Common*, would be pre* j particular point of
»cnl for the jHirpo^ of an infornul dis- ciimmaiing o/Ticcrs who arc unsuitable 
cuuion on parliamentary procedure. for Ggi.emmcnt service is that it has

bcoi said in the past that once in 
, .MINUTES- Government service it is home from

S«LA«IIB COMMKION l,Ira,T
Wdu teiioNAL PAi-tj* No. 2 or 1948 . practice?) Even in Government service. 

The debate was mumed. L should like to support the

i,«t.that WW vSar^S^m ^ ™
Ing ilul Chapicf 4^~>({aughicfi-bur 1 

; have decided to Ici hon. memben ©a that ^ csierday we had a lot of “Wolf
punishment. 6o«ng around, and I should like

_d5 before red,ing him? Surely they^cSi wo^^'' 
make tip.lheir minds in the fitsl three or resenue
four ycati s*hclhcr he is any good at alL mates ; "“‘‘•"“‘‘“n of the esti,
and in fairness to hint and the Colony ^Lry wdl rlSii’m'. 
that is Ihc lime when we want to get W budget
rid of dudi the way wc do it in com- tSere^w '
mercc. On this question, the vantaick of i™. ..r fur

---mcasuriiiS cfficieiicy should not just be ihai' rinfl Ai’ul.'^'"' “P- 
. the capabilily of an oin«r to Collect doubt 7touHi^s?u'‘T’
Taxes, the main yaiduick is couiioy. and over a. u -' “ die sellers' market is 
®"J“rs dealing with all seclionj of the i^Morahara'a^d 

• public must be couiieous IGoviju.Mivr siocfcl^^^ md upK»un,fy is over- 
Mc«nrj«; Hear, hcar.l 1 ara^^ m c^f nwlm.'indications 
hear •■Hear, heat,- from Utc othllide/ alone Wow’,hf ”®- «>>'. In ,
it 15 an.esccllcm signi {Uuihict.) Pri^ Comrof
su™*' IP •I'' RW^riion of pen- <Jcfmii£iy off the sS SieT
stons, and there are two reasons why I TheraW ,r- ■

scheme. I think >1 is fatter to an officer, salaries at the

■ Mr. Havelock: I know! Obviously.
Ume. I think these basic salaries will have . Ihc person made a mistakes and 1 suggest 
to be reviewed in the light of economic: Ihial many others -will. I myself do not 
condilions in about three or four years really know what national income meansi. L .

I do know that it does hot mean revenue. !

[Mr. NicolJ
■

■Augml. IWJ.
time;

I would like to refer to the speech of - IhuSecretary for Commerce! 1 •
the hon. member Mr. Patel. Of course, “uf Industry is trying to make the point, 
he was quite right in expresing the views ‘“t “ Our national income has increased 
ht did and, indeed. 1 have cohsiderable >«= >=>" “V sve ; should ■ increase ouri ' 
sympathy with them, but what impressed Of> 'o PUt it another way, the-.

_ when he said he had to raise country’s mcome is now so large thaltiti 
that particubr racial qiieslion. I do “ Pow in the super-ta* class and wo. 
think it was a great thing that there was should.! pay a greater proportion than; 
a lack of bitterness or anything Uke that Ij^loforo in taxes. Is it i^ble that 
in his remarks, which augurs very well « not the last we shall hear of this 
(Hear, hear.) It is a very good sign b'S tmd enormous ligute. which I would

liken to the chimera which is lhc> king.:
Th=._motio„ is reallyo .llow: jW!

Council to go inlo commitleoto ronsider ning of a propaganda campaign from the
^ towards convincing

b«t thing to do^ for Council to go us on this side that, because of our great 
into committee, and therefore 1 support we are not paying sufliclem in
inemoiion. Taxn.TTulurally, during the course of this

caif^aign. little mention, will be made of

. His Hoaour the Speaker lock the people who are 
chair at ICilOaan.

prayer.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE 
CHAIR

The Speaker informed members Thai

roe was

I
would make their dismissal

easier.
indeed..

:

Ma. Havelock: Mr. Speaker, I rise: ,
to oppose the motion, not that: I dislike 'be obligations, ^v^ich this Council.: it
the setting up of recommendations! so 11''!': are so shortsighted, may incur
that opportunity may be given to con- '£ 'bev accept the Salaries Commission,
sidcr them separately, but I have certain Report, which would be, I suggest, the
objections 10 the recommcndalions oMhe '“( reason for a necessity to increase
report, and I sincerely feel that the bcu la-’iaibn: and bolster up the revenue.
Interests of the Civil Service of this 
Calony and of the Colony will be served 
by this Council refusing to consider the 
recommendations and tUnking again.

May we look very quickly at what we: 
may expect as regards revenue? The; 
estimated figure : is round - about; 
£8«milIlon, and:lhe Civil:Service!ha».to:‘

...^Before l-go on lo:, pty- objeclions To " be paid from that and many other things;
Ihe Commission's report I should like to Civil Service and.! ediKaliom/total ■ 
refer to the very eloquent spettK; we , i3-million approximately; and.The extra; “ ' ' 
heard yeslenlay front The hdii. Secretary commitments! under this report Como To; 
for Commerce and Industry. What do something in The region; of half a mllr* 
all These figures he has given us really! Kon wdthout pensions;, payments to the: 
niean? What does This £50-millioa High Commission and D.AJt.A; are:; 
nalional incoitie «al|y mean and how, aiiothcrmillion. So far we have. got. 
does il aCfcct The debate? The hon. mem- £4[.niUlion. The publit: debt, mllilary, 
her has tossed an astronomical figure: and contribnlioni; to The amalgamated i j ^ 
into this debate, and I suggest that customs are another half a million; We 
whether he intended to or not he has are now at £5-miUion. Shall we say.thsre; ; 
fogged the minds of many people, is another tbrce-qna,ters_pf a'piUlioa 
Vesterday evening 1 was asked why on provided in The estimates for war expen- 
earth we were worrying about a mere diture civil which may or may hot 
miUion pounds extra to be spent on the dccieasa in future? That brings us to 
Civil Service when our revenue was £5[-milIion out of a' :rcvcouc.: of:

fg-miliion.

cus-
Too
me

£50-million. (Laughter.)
Mr. HorE-lixiEs: Mr. Speaker, on a 

point of explanalian, 1 did not say the 
revenue was JtSCLmilliorL Lwas referring 
to the national 4icoine. (MEiitBEKS: Nor 
did be.) (Mi. TROOoitioN; It must have 
been late at m'ghtI) (Laughter;)

I .suggest to the hon. Financial • * 
Secretary that it would be very unwise 
to pay less than £5001X10 to the penskus. 
reserve fund, That is, over and above 
what we pay already. There is another' 
half a million. So we have coma now to .

a bad lime Tii my 
a cqnsulidatian of basic 
present juncture for all

ik
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(Mr Havclockv,.--'^ leave pay .ind passages in-their country
cnviugc an e^dilUre of £6J-million should the report . be, implemented 

- out of a revenue of f8-million approx!-, there, and implied that a saying of the 
inalely. That leaves us LU-millidn to pay same sort would be made in this country.,
for all cxpeiiiCS of Govcrnmenl other I suggest that nothing like that sum,
!han anii any other commitments would be saved, dlherwisc. and it is pos-
we may fiavc in the way of increasing sibly the strongest reason for my conten- 
certain services wc may consider ncces* tion, the hon. hinanciai Secre^ry would 
tary tfhd, of course, keeping something have mentioned it. However, as m Kenya 
hack fur tlie future. For inst-incc, paper.: the greater 'propdrtion of the civil ser-

think, local civil servants,

1 -milmcnt. Then there arcThe spccialipen* -[Mr. Havelock],
In fact, money^was fwrmancntly'dcvalucd , sions for Police and Prisons African 
to that amount. Let us be generous and officers and others which the hon. inover 
say that after this period of inflation the mentioned.)I suggest it is reasonable to ; 
cost of living index wilj only fall to 130, expect that an ultimate total inwased _ . 
instead of 170 as at present. In other- commitment on pensions pf sbm'c'ndlHbm; . 
words, it will remain 30 instead of 15 pounds per annum; 
points higher than that of 1939.^ U would sceni that, if the Commis- , 

The Commission was working bn an slon's recbhimcndatlons are accepted, this 
index figure of 165 and advocated con- Colony wilt have to face a recurrent cx- 
solidation of allowances at that figurc, penditure, in some years; to come . 
which is 35 points higher than what I admittcdly^~say ‘8, 'or 10' yeam—bf * 
suggest the index figurc wll be when the the half a million wc already have and 
inevitable recession takes place. The lax- .a million over that: ; one’and a'half 
payer is being asked, therefore, to face million pounds for pensions alone. 1 sub- 
ihc probability of paying in future pen- mil that this is a fanlnstic burden with 
sions, for an unaccountable period, based: which to saddle ii very young country, 
on salaries to m«t ihe prc«nL cost of made a point of tlio
byiim, which IS 35 pou^ higher Jhan ^ uncertainty i foK thd; civil 
the level which may te ,Krtaining by the ^ regaU their pensions

salaries, if .he cos. of i^ing
would be to consolidate the salaries and

red tape hilisl cost us a , lol, all Ihc , vanis are,
nialcrials and iransport needed by the under the Salaries Commission Report
I'ublic Works Department such as cars, the local civil .seryarit benefits on.leave, ; 
petrol, instruments for the laboratory and whereas the colonial civil servant does ; 
equipment, picdlcincs. all arc , very not, and as the greater proportion are
expensive, and costs arc higher than Ihcy local servants in Kenya 1 suggest that on
were, even to Government, the average the iolal service will benefit

It has been suggested that customs ‘'"= ““ “i" 1’™'’“'’')’ "’=‘"before.
Apropos of the Colony's ability to find 

the question. How arc you going to be the money cnvisagcd^hS hon. Financial 
able to put iitiylliing into the reserves and Secretary lias said that he sees no need 
carry out llic recommendations of the for an inquiry similar to that of the 
PIcwnian Conimillcc if we accept this pjcwmaii Committee into the taxable 
enormoiii liability suggested in Ibis ciipacify of the Country. With your per- 

.report, will'out 01 the same time accept- tnission. sir, and that of Council, 1 would 
ing increased taxation? I would put that quote the first paragraph of the summary 
to non. members svlio arc considering 
supporting the rccbnmicbdations.

1n
i:
§
I

duly might l>c lowered to lower the cost 
of living. That has a ccrlain bearing bn

allowance is not fully consolidated. Later
pa^tficTien^ners on the figure that wc {l^ 
c^'r^sonab y .cxpecL m ibc pertaining commitment, then orf

!’h ve h /me measures:would have .0 be taken; and, if deflation is delayed, then nave a ^
cost of living allowance for salaries and 
may be another type of allowance for 
pension, to cover the excess cost of living 
until the index figurc drops.

Wliat is more likely to create uncertainty 
in the minds of civil servants than the 
knowledge lhat, if a recession takes place 
(and ji looks ^•cry likely and seems very : 
logic U) the “Geddes axe” will fall, and 

In this connexion I must refer again to the risk they will face is not that of a 
the figures which the hon. mpvcr gave us rcdu.iion in cost of living Qllowahccs, it 
regarding the possible commitment with is not that of a reduction or even a levy 
which we may be faced bn account of possibly on their salaVics, Ihc risk they 

: pensions. It is to my mind the most im- ‘ may have to face w the total loss of their ; 
portant figure of the whole discusstoni livelihoods, with probably a small pen- 
becauie it is one that will affect us not $ion bf gratuity at the end'—at the abrupt 
now, but in 10 years time; and it. will- end—of “their nbbrevinted ^caTCcrs;"The’^'' ‘ “ 
grow until it reaches its ultimate total. civil servant is entitled to expect security,' 

j _ for which, of course, he must pay, by
He Slated that Europeans on overseas ^ slightly lower salary than

ternis of service are to face n r^uctipn her spheres of life, but
in the pension constant, and that Asians i, entitled to expect security,' and I 
vvill benefit by an increase in the pen- sugeest thatJfThis Salaries Commission .- 
sion constant. So I gather our present Report is accepted as it stands, or even 
pension commitments to those already on j^epled at all, there will be very lllllc 
pensions will remain approximately,, the. j y of any civil servant. :
same, at some £450,000-On the olher ' ' ^ ^ ^
hand, the 1,050 Kenya LocaF Civil Scr- At this juncture may I be permitted 
vice olllcers will be given free pensions to. draw an imaginative picture of my ; 
and, if on-'relircment they average £400 view of the Civil Service, and for my 
per annum each, the ultimate figure will simile I go to the seaside for sanity,
be some £400,000. The 1,200 Asian Local . , which the hon. Member for the Coast
Civil Service personnel—may I suggest-t may appreciate? I see heads of depart- 
wilf draw on retirement an average of menls in sun-suits playing on llie bcach^
£200 a year, and that will reach an ulli- ' (laughter}—compcling willi each other in .

. mate commitment of some CdO.OOO. The an exciting game of piling pebbles, --
3300 Africans on Grade III and upwards on top of the other, on lop of the sand-
may mean some further £300,000 com- castle of Kenya's economy. This mound •

of conclusions and recommendations of 
. the Plcvvman Committee :"After revieW-
llut 1 have not yet finished vvilh ihcsc ing the (rends of .national prosperity in 

£5U-niilliaii. This enormous national general, the committee, guided by the 
, Ihcoinc iiiay prove ilia, wc iire on the evident available to it, concludes that 

crest of the wave. Who is to say that in the revenue resources of the Coibny can- ' 
four years time wc shall not be in llic not be cxpccicd to remain at the present 
trough, cipccially If escapist inqucy—high level". 1 accept that, statement, ■ 
stops coming here, when the figurc may which bears out, my own conclusions.

- drop lo ,£20-million? r suggest^.that in that we cannot and will not be able to , 
the cloquen^'of hon. afford the expenditure enviKiged by the 

members on the opposlte'bcnchea will Salaries Commission. I agree,with ,(he „ 
.not ,;Ct)nvihce the representatives of the hon. Member for Finance that tliere is v 
taxpayers dial heavy taxation to pay the no need for an inquiry, bin a case for ■ 
Qvil Seivice salaries and pensions is economy in, and not an increase of, 
I'uitificd, and I would cmphasiic pen- rubllc cxpcndilure has, to my mind, been 
sioni. us 1 nolict that the hon. .Secrclaty established. •"
for Commerce and Industry in a very 
facile manner definitely torgni 10 men- The hon. mover has* argued that partial: 
lion our cnormoui-CommiiiHcnt-in-lhat “"sn'idation of con of living allowances 

' respect when pTOducing to tlie cheers of “'“‘dd not bcconsidcrcd because it would 
the convinced and converted that mean- ™ unfair on the pensioners.That is all 
ingless figure of 1 per cent us being the "c'l. bul »c in this Council must' * 
cost of the increased salaries in relation “^nsuic that the total consolidation will 
lo the iialionar income. ' unfair on the taxpayer. It is prob- ’

May 1 please now very shoitly deal nlnnl''" pf inllation,
with one or two ram,U 2 , u, i.s former value. ■
Member for the Coast? He said thai die nei-!ss.ut r °
Uganda Gosernment had staled tto STat J under-
some £600.000 would be saved-^A m ^ ‘“•ng index figure

Mcmhusi ■ £6(1.000.FL-r an“ s^ "n/Kperiod following the
that some £60,000 would be saved m . ['"unned, even after defla-,wv wooiu OC sascd on tion, at some 15 points over that of 1914

that caw cv’cn

one

j
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iMf. Havelock) ^ salaries of superior officers, and Jhat find-
of »nd wai originall^hrdwn up by ihc ing something'for Ibe subordinate staff s 
dutortion of the mt" beach of inter- to do on arrival is not the first considcra- ’ 
national economy and it is still being tion? I suggest that it would be very 
added to by other children who come to\ much wiser for every senior officer prV 
it with buckets full of sand and add to head of department to state how- few 
that tand-castle the sand which they have nien be.can do with-“noi how many they 
pinclicd from the Qrtlisli pile—the can pcrsuade;this Council Id jray for. I, - ' 
«i»pivt3. you mj^il say. [ also see that should like to see this Council decide the 
the ll(^ has turned, that the sea of depres- loial bill that the Colony can afford to 
lioa is coming in, and I have to link pay for each department, and then il ls 
thal sea with the carnivorous crabs and quite obvious that the less "people paid 
other sea monslcrs It h only a matter of out of that the more-each man sviU get 

_jinic before the cattle is flattened,
pebbles are scallered, and the children But. iH may, I should like to refer to 
playing on , tfie beach arc scampering, the inflationary tendency of accepting the 
quite happily, away somewhere else! Salaries Commission Report, the subject 
(Laughter.) with which the hon. Financial Secretary'

The lu,n. rimncial Scc«u,i, «■
wau! Cgufc oMhe increw or Ihc tro-
posed wlarics over llw pre-war level*He ■ ^ of the salarie?
gave ur two sets of finuxes the wond ^ regards the averager individual

• clcracol. and be stated Uiat the net spenders is
in«M« for Euiopcan salaries ivit only o!' Tvi
27 pet cent raote ihan 1939, 71,e con^ ' *'“"‘*'"8 Power^ o
nOssioh based ils rccommendatinns on !1 “.''"r " “‘""’‘"'“7 °t ««-
an. increase in Ihe cost of living of 65 ^'7 increased over 1939;
pcf cent, which is consolidated. Does this ‘‘"7way ihis year. Whclher or no such 

mean (here I am-genuinely a^Ung for . I “'"S “sed io pay debts, ihc 
informaiionl dial ihc Commission 4,tu- “’'’ "‘" '’' P"""''’circulation, and there 
lorily reduced the basic ubrics in many '<> my ntind, and
mslanccs? (Mil TmairiiitoN: VrilTlieic f “ ^7 the remarts of people

‘ seems then little doubt that il« higher lIt'' '« m commercial drcles..
paid iXKlii art getting a little mote than Onl7 a week
27 per cent (Ontcistji; Less! There- “sreed that the.coa of
foie lha middle groups have been in.^ reduced, and even the ■ 
erc^ basicaUy. (Mr. Teoucirtoai! fSL
Nobody has bcns incrcased.) (Laughter.) „‘k / ‘applied with ai
I da not aeecpi (haU (Mn.'TRoctarioN- T, "“‘‘ worth another miUion pounds.- 

: Only the coffee farmer !) Weil, I mua say l!*‘*";*'?mc ihat nomember of lhis . - 
:. '•'“l.-C tteJimffce-farmer-cbuU havc-a~”^’”‘ii“ 'o 'Wnk logically

mote, valuable crop every time he has f°“ “' ""'f liavmg supported the cost of 
a child it would be a very good thine' • ® motion, vote for this one. which
(Laughter.) ” a negation of the former

[Mr. Havelock] and you will not find vei7 many farmers-
• great point of the glittering piTO of com- getting an income of £800 a . year when 

racrcc -^(OFFiciALSirr'.Whro?) • (Mi. you have taken off the interest on his.
• Edye: You are not the whole Civil Scr- capital.

- non.olBdals—<Mr.-Trougiito.n: ’

(erred with other tiupayers. ^ {llm
* lil lis- take, for instahee, a clerk on announ^ that efliinency and economy 

the K.EG.S. drawing, say, £450 a year, will beenforced in the CivirService, that 
a man who has no special qualifications. <•“. not altermy opinion that the report 
I am. told that emoluments, such as leave “hnnW not be accepted' at the moment I 
pay, passage, medical attention, contribu- would like to see a weeding out and rc- 
tory pensions, etc., are worth some 40 per organization-especially decentralization 
cent of the basic salary. I would pul tliat Government before Lwilhdraw my : 
figure higher, but let us be generous. Will opposition; I think that my contention is . 
hon. members bear with me while we do borne out by the remarks madc-by the 
a little arithmetic? It will be simple hon; Member for Eastern Area when 
arithmetic of the farm accounts Standard, he pointed out that the Asian civil 
Eorty per cchl of £450 if £180. That, scrvanls were promised lots of things and 

iQ-flirhasic salary of £450, comes nothing was ever given to them until just 
d’l understand. Leaving out the ' '“•'l7- In other words, lelus see some- 

matter of his family and treatmg the clerk thing happen first and then let us play , 
married man, the cost of living our • part. Wc should esamine, 1 believe, 

allowance he will get as a married man each departmeni; and spend the great 
is Sh. 225 a morith. which I calculate at' majority of money available on (q) the 
£135 per annum. This brings our clerk departments which, help to keep peace,
10 £795. (An Official Member; Make "“I" "nd good government .within this 
it a round thousand!) (Laughter.) (Tire Colony, and (4) those which assist the 
Sfe-aker; : Order, order.) U seems-that production of rear wealth; Those are the; 
hon; members on the other side are try- two primary coniidernuons, 1 submit, for 

' ing to be even more generous than I. 'h' espenditure of the inoney nvailaWe., 
However; I would round it off at £800;- If we could reorganize the Civil Service ,; ' ^ ^ ^

Eight hundred pounHsi li think, per could save the taxpayer considerable 
annum, without leave admittedly, without expense, you would have a keen and con- . . . 

of those emoluments, is a pretty good' tented,' Civil’ Scryl^ and, meidcntally,
, but for a lower the cost of living. : ^

added 
to £63- j
0$ u

salary, even in 
farmer it is an extremely good one. Eight 
hundred pounds a year for a 40-hour As regards retroactivity, it teems to me
week- -(O^ctat.: Nt^nr. T^nre, « S
come!) I do not suKOt that the iMjonty ^ ^^, 3 cash payment will allow some 
of mvd servanu oidy do a . 40-hour officers to pay their debts, but in the; 
week. I would not msuluate, ! would not

bodies which wc Iwvc heard for so long’ I sufigest that ih^ vm t
Continually them ate tumour. T^w r
ariival, m iltU country who ate left hang- ■ 10 cUri and «-oSt ihL I'l

ob^l of incitasing ibe nmX;^l (Umutcuu,'^ producer.
subon^ sretr I, tki, thereby Riuong T^,T,^a„, ‘<“*•

„ id :

European grades those .who may be 
^suggest, that any member on the ophite;! „^eted to be in debt do not seem to 

side does so. but a great many of the be getting'much of a cash payment, 
ordinary civil servants do. ThU is borne There may be a case for some otticr 
out by my hon. friend the Member for bonus method of providing cash to the 
the Coast, who only yesterday referred to civil servanu who have had a very hard' 
juniors and seniors playing golf together time economically, 
at least three times a week, Bui I do sug- ways and means should be studied. If, ' 
geit lhati if you look at it from the farm- arfer a review by efficiency, experts and . 
ing point of view, £800 a year is a pretty this Council, it was found that some, 
good saUry. After aU, the farmer has to ’ officers have been carrying an excCHtvely; 
pay interest on his capital, gnd that must heavy burden—and I am sure there are 
be taken off his income to be quite fair, tome—burden’ of work and burden of .

think that other

!'}
I
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IMr. HavcJoci) —promotion which they; can qualify 
rciponwiteiiiHT^AnJ in *»tw rcjiucticns for, but 1 do, not understand or kc if 
elic^hcrt, it wat tfrad to put such 3 man's home is in this country the need 

‘ omccf* on belter baxie icrmv ih^a such for him to go to England every:four 
improved conditioni ?-hi>uM and could be years. It would probably be to the benefit

of the service if officers were sent to 
centres of European cultural training for . 
refresher courses at the expense of 
Oovcnuncrit, and perhaps for overseas 
leave, for four pr five months every five i 
or six years, which would have a good 
ctfccl in providing a background and ex
perience, but the Commission*s terms arc ^ 
too extravagant, arid more than one 
middle grade official has said that leave 
is a liability and he prefers not to take 
it. it is not an asset, and he would be 
very pleased to lake a cash compensation , 
instead. (Mr. TiiouoiiTpN: Because the 
salary is tfx) low.)

.[Mr. Havelock]. vants, that is through eases of illness ; •
1 shall be given an opportunity later on of olficcrs being unfit to carry oft. ‘;
to bring my yiewV forward again. Surely ^ Medical officers all through , the service * .
a majority wifi not vote for this have informed me < that, due to. this '
motion and provide me with that oppor- anxiety and frustration, there is no ques-
lunity? (Laughter.)'! cannot believt any lion that there is to some extent lack of
member on cither side would wish to-^cniciency growing'in the scrvjcc.p'" ’ ‘ ’
support such completely unsatisfactory 
recommendations.

made rctToaciivc to thrir ippointmer.t to 
such poits- I u'oald ujppoft , that 
lhorpughI>;.

’ Iff on the other hand, covl of living 
aiiowancci were continued at kait in 
part, as I pcrwr.ally lhmk they should 
be, then sudi allowances could be based 
on the index figure mcniioned by the 

V hon. niovcr-rnihr'anJ payment nude 
fclroactive to the date when the index 
figure rescbnl that level, la those two 
ways officers would U supplied with 
back payments. But lieic I niuvt quaUfy 
rny remarks by sajing I div not agree 
with the cost oMivirig allowance, calcu
lated as it if on the number of children 
born to a dvii servant If children are 
to be subsidized, Ihcn let such subsidies 
apply Ip all citiicns. The present met hod 
suggests that civil servants consider Ihcm- 

. selves a rao: apart and of such quality 
^ that.il is in the inlercvts of the taxpayer 

- limt ihcy.should be envouraged to propa
gate ihclr species I tLiughcr.)
" I doubt if there if one recommendation 
in the report that 1 agree with^apart 
from the expeme, I think a contributory 
periiioit is iiiueh iKlIer psychologically 
than u free pension.

Further to that, 1 would.say that if. 
this report were to be emasculated or 
macerated in any Way J,do feel that ' 
this' anxiety , would develop inlo in- 
efficiency. I fccl quitc convinced oLthat^. -: , 

bR. ' MACiiwMN: Mr Speaker;; U thinl:;! am in a better position to
very difiicult formembers on .this side say that because of my intimate know-, 
of Council to add anything constfuclivc ledge of service conditions through my 
to the very comprehensive speech made , medical staff. ‘
by the hon. Financial Secretary,in open-, Take,.for instance, my own medical 
iiig the debate, and it is with some rduc- staff; whose salaries have remained prac-
tance that I do rise. But it seemed to me ilcally static since 1926, and this is now
that hon. members, might be interested . 22 years afterwards. Can you imagine 
in the reactions of the head of a prpfcs- that these people arc satisfied with pre- 
sional and technical department to the' sent conditions? This report will, 1 feel, • 
report of the Salaries Commission. I despite its disappointments; do much to 
fcc!; while 1 slate briefly the reactions of relieve that anxiety which 1 feel at the 
11^ own department, that officers of moment is causing inefficiency and will 
other technical departments may possibly cause further inefficiency. ; ’
find what I say is to some extent useful

Council adjourned at 11 a.m. and 
resumed at 11.20 a.m. ;

Even regarding pcponnel from over
seas, it is time to think of extended tours 
as the commercial community have done 
by shortening the leave periods. Many 
civil servants find it trying to keep up the 
holiday spirit for scvcri months. I would . 
rather go to one of our excellent country 
hotels in Kenya for a. while than wash 
up in a villa in Shoreditch. Even those 
Alalioncd in unhealthy areas can re
cuperate belter on Kenya food and sun
shine than on rations, blirxards and heat
waves, etc.,, which seem to rack the 
United Kingdom. This is a fundamental 

On the mailer of leave. I caimotagtor-*•, o'h« Kenyans,
with the applialion lu Kenya of the my all on the answer to this
Coniitiiulon-s slalemeni in the <hirJ line “rJi' '''"i;.."'™ "*
of .paragraph Its that “vasaiion leave ““f wma. lharihis is a while mans 
is granlej for llte-purpovci of recupeta- '““"'nfHMii. Paiix: Qucslion.>-and 
lion after a period of service in the i5 no need.:on..Health r:

-- tropics”.*Such a basis for accepting leave “ "•'He East African to go:
caniiof be accepted. I contend that Euro- ^‘“"‘“’gjjvcrseas every few years., 
twans can live here and flourish from I have uidcnoughlo show lhat l dis-

=“«'« '“'■h 'he Commission; (MmaERs: . 
hear and laughter.) And in Members.) tn my opinion, iheie ate only taws I ditagice mattedly Even to

{--"vcly n^or points ions.

of the Ictms to attract men ftom o«r-
leas, men for techmcal post,, with which ^ ‘ ‘
all would agicc. The second is the ■ ”* all officers shoiiW have free 
tticnial slimulalion.'1 will lease but the. of salaries, the
miillcr of a docloi's ceiiiticalc. t.-cauic necessity of Whitley
it docs not mallei whcie a man lives Ilf and I um not satis-.

him to Swilitlanl ‘
• a- .. . **^1® detaiils because other hnn

, I disagree svillt comptete untlk-ation. members will agree that t have held Ihi 
Let me say here that 1 do not say that dloor long enough: (Applause from some 
I K “"r hoys should suffer, and members) It iv only beLusTof XlTal 
1 should like to sec them able to tectivc 1 will not go into it, not bccau Jt think

, I would like to mention the fact that
to them. In any case, they may correct sometimes criticized

implement my remarks if they ^^cauSc it is said that officers who join • .
■ It do so for protection and sccuriiyi As

' In a report of this complexity there far as the professional and Icclmlcal 
are bound to be a great many anomalies officers ore: concerned in my department 
and disappointments, and disappoint- : I do not agree with that at au, I - 
ments and anomalies there certainly are, believe it equally applies to all officers 
but I know that quite a number of these in th? service.. Take my own* example, 
have already been adjusted in Sessional which T aski Council , to consider for a i 
Paper No. 2.: and I hope that certain moment. l icit the Public Health Service’ .
others may be adjusted as a result of this in England, where; I had security and.t 
debate. Oespilo these anomalies and protection just as much as I have hereJt 
despite'these disappointments,-1 -whole- r l left It nor because" of Thairr icfr it' 
heartcdly support the rholion beforeThe because the Public Health Service jn 

‘ Council, and in doing so I wlll-say this: England seemed to. me to be becoming ■ 
that I believe a great majority of officers ' rather dull,. monotonous andrroulmc. v 
in my department would wish that I did there ...were very few avenues . for 
so. I support it for many reasons, ^ and initiative. =
many of them have already been, given, Whne 1 left that service 21 years ago 
but uiere are one . or two matters to jq come to the Colonial Service I dld it 
which I should particularly like to refer, ^ot pfotcclion and .security, but

The tot of these ii theranxiety and became I 
ftmiraUoii that exists in the service at lunity of develop^ *'?' ‘"''f
the present moment, and has existed for doing something. That is wh”' ‘ L
some years. I do not think for a moment, have never “'‘I 
that it is a bogy. I know it f™'" '’ip^
perience. LsensS it when I come hgre Teclion i .
tiro and.a half yeara ago. and I think I that imny oflicers “W" ,
probably know more about that through colonies betame of a . .;
discussions with my medical officers who. make, and » ‘L,t;
when alt is said and done, have very V w'sh_'“ develop ttatTnilia-
dose and intimate conlacu with rivil ser- live • and destre to do something and a ^

me or : 
wish to do so.

some
corn-

can gel one to scud

J
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[Dr. Macltnnan] surely be Kenya. Despite that fact and
achieve somethingrTOat is why I that we have now had three years of sor. 
definitely feel that this criticism of the called peace, recruits are not coming for- 

'servicc, that they come into it to seMte ward, and the only rason I can see is 
protection and security, is entirely wrong, that the salaries are not' sufikient to •

aUract them.'

[Dr. Madennanl That may be, I do hot know, but it does
increase in cost of living, and were sick -say this, that we have at least a fesv 
and tired of it all. And the same applira "healthy stations in Kenya, and possibly 
to one or two officers recruited in the the Medical Department may have 

. last year or two, who said the conditions thing to do with producing these few 
of service were not satisfactory and plums we have. '

_..-.would rather go home; or work some
where else.

some-
IHear, hear.)

I With '■ regard to recommendations 
which, as I say, are not so good as they

This is a very serious thing for the *'re or arent the moment, ! agree that ■
Kenya service, a service which has in from u.physical point of view.the climate
the whole of the Colonial Service a name of Kenya is good, though one must re-
for efficiency and a service that n great member that officers are not always sta- .,...

- honed-in the Highlands; there arc un
healthy stations and so on. .But the ques-: 
tipn of vacation leave is not a question 
of physical health , alone and entirely.
Partly it may be, but even the hon. Mem, 
her for Kiambu has admitted that 

1 strongly support the rccommenda- generally speaking it is much more than 
tions contained in paragraphs J and 8. physical health; it is mental health, it
I believe in this long grade with an is a qucslion of a complete and ullcr
efficiency bar. Wc have had it in the mental change from Ihc environment one
Medical Department throughout its lives in. going to niccl friends, rclalives,
cxislcpcCr-and it has .proved most cTec- the old people and, as. he mentioned,
livc,yand T do believe that promotions developing or taking special courses and
re efficiency bars hwj: given a so on. All that is.conccrnd. Certainly
great stimulus to olficersTn my depart- the physical side docs conic in. but I
mcni. I believe it could be extended else- think a complete and utter menial change
where where .conditions are favourable. I is very much more imporlanl. ’
also support paragraphs 10 and 11 of the Same criticism has been levelled.at the 
honi. Financial Secretary s mcniorandiini, proposal of the Conimiv^ion to allow the 
that certain anomalies might be Asian establishment'to proceed to
adjusted during a later stage and also jjjjijj,
during discussions in tha filnnding was made that the climate of India was
i-inance Committee on the 1949 draft not nearly so good as the cljmafc, of
esUmates. • Kenya. Of course," everyone knows that

Now I should like to turn to questions the climate of India varies very much,
of leave, question which have been raised and many Indian officers go home m the ,
already in this Council. I must say that winter lime and so on, bufi as 1 say, it 
I-could-not-agree with the remarks-of - is -again a question of that complete - 
Ihc lion: Member for Kiambu. WhUe 1 mental break, and general _^qucslions of 
do' not agree with much of what he said, consanguinily come into the picture. 1
1 agree still less with what he said might say. that going home and_spending
about the question of vacation leave, four monihs in the West HigWands In
Turning to the summary in the Cdmmis- the pouring rainjs not as salubrio^as
Sion'S report. It is very interesting to see , going tq.iNyeri, bul .aClhc samc-timc l.- —
That Kbnyi is classed by itself. The terms do not go honw for that rcasont^rgo
and conditions of leave for Kenya arc " home for entirely other reasons which 1
not in future, if the repottTs to be imple- have Havb^- Why
menlcd, to be as good as they were a«D'Tour years?) Because that ^ 
hitherto. I agree, and shall give reasons suilable period from ail poinU of viei^
shortly, but it is interesting to note lhai Even Americans (o-day Md they are
Tanganyika, Uganda and Zanzibar are several^ ^erations removed Jrom m 
pul in a ^aee apart. Probably an un- varafion leave m_ thc^^o^^^
biased observer looking at the ‘ coumryTo see he Tombs
would probably say: "Well, wc tors, and I _
notice that In Kenya ihere are healthy that leave conditions
and unhealthy stations, whereas as far 
as one can see all the slationi in Uganda, sible. ft all
Zanzibarand Tanganyika are unhealthy", of going home and aU that home means,.

Iti rn^ deparlmenf jse.are. 14,medieal*—
ofilccti short of establishment, we are 8'

The question of hidden emoluments sanitary inspectors short, and they
has always b«n a great cry with regard ate: the backbone hf the preventive side
to The service. If any report lays bare of medicine in This country, we. are 8
the conditions and terms of service from short in an establishment of 20." As for
tile point of view of the setvire officers, laboralory technicians we simply ran- , .

-this report lays bareThe question of hid; not get them, and have‘bran” informed
that wc cannot recruit laboratory; tech
nicians at . the present Terms of service, ■ 
With regard 'to nursing sisters, - a class : 
of olficer I regard ns essential, rccruit- 
nient is a little better, because two years 
ago the Colony adopted the recommen
dations of the oversea^ushcIilTc Com
mittee which did improve their terms of 

They probably do not know ihal ah Bm there is a tremendous
olficer. say, on £600 a year. joiningTIie type of officer, I myself
vervice has, immcdialcly he airives in have been accused of running a malri- 

j the Cqlony. lo purchase a car a! a cost Tnbniat agency in Kenya—[laughter)— 
of between £(i00 and £700. bcraiiw a and while I reject that, nevertheless the " 
dicapcr car will not allow him to func- raniains that Ihere is a tremendous 

■ lion. Admillcdly Governnient gives him 'vastage with regard to This type of 
a loan interest free to pay for that, but: «>ential olficer. (Laughter.) Did I say 
an ollictr lasing to purchase a car is ““‘higc? Well wastage, I am afraid, is
already in debt as soon as he airivci: not quite the correct term; (Laughter.) 
Furihctuiutc, the cost bl maintenance of fieverthcless. wc must maintain recruit- 
a car, molive power and transport now * nursing sisters and other, essen-
is so high that the liavcUing allo»'ance,_!yl-4tiff at a high level if we are? to ;

. granted him—I uy this with all,dire The efficiency of the department,
deference, to the hon. Financial Seere- “'“I <ny remarks probably apply to other 
laty—is.not lullicieni to keep that 'ear on ‘■epartmcnls as well

(O pay the cost of running
—-could leavrit'tthind aod go on a watt! “S'" 'ntirdy with the

ai$ lafarl, iii the good old days which of the Commission that:
everybody enjoyed thoroughly, but to- be retired at the a^e of.45,.
day no oflioer has lime for that I uv it oeen very unfortunate in losing
with regret That is one point regarding who have given us. per-
lha utvice. haps, .,0 years service, and who were

poinuqt view-(hcar, hear)-a^ any TW^Sd*J^“' Tome^g to he'done, 
colony did attract recruits a should

There arc one or two olher points with 
.. regard lo gcryral conditions; j

many ofTicers would like to join/ '':
Turning to the report itself, the suni 

mary which is thc.subjecl of the motion 
to-day, 1 should, like to refer to it in one 
or two pbpes./;

den emoluments. The question of hous
ing, free medical attention, and so on arc 
all laid bare in the report. lO that tlierc 
can be no further criticism of the ques- 
lion of hBdcn emolumerds. B« there 
is (he otticr side lo tlre queulon that 
many of ihe general public do not quite 
know.

ser--
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wvicc.lhc implcmcnwion of IhiJ report and not just for the Dirtctor to enlarge 

-- will do much tomainuin the enkiency hb slafl. I have had over_^lhe last five
■ana.mieMiiyoriheservice.andcn-;jcarsverydoseconlactwiththorecniit- 

Ihc recruitment of officers; For ment branch iij the Colonial OlBcc, and 
alone 1 would strongly , I know that the same position as I stated 

for the agricultural service also obtains 
11 forJhe"velermary-.and fbrestry Bervices: - 

j- „ Ma. -Honos-v : klr. Speaker. I would jy^fydne agrees that Kenya needs :
: like very strongly to support the views yjijniific and technical officers badly. If 

of the lion. Director of Medica) Service vve are going to get these men we must , 
and to say a scry few words nbout the ^
recruitment position as regards my j yj^ommend the adoption

. dcpartracni.^
Vesletday the hom Metnber for Trans Chemsuan: Mr. Speaker. I rise

Nroia said that tire universities were (yjih conflicting vic^in my mind as to 
working hard turning out Icchiucal ] jijould-fcject or support the
olficers and that soon large nuinbcn motion. 1 will begin at the beginning of 
would be available. The point of his ,,,5 yjpoj, jy],), (-on,met officcre
argument was. I think, that, since large and temporary employees.

, -numbers V,ere becoming available, techni- 
cal olficets would soon be two a penny
and that this was the wrong time to raise service should be brought into the new 
salaries, that we should wait until we set-up which the Salaries Commission has 

• could gef them on a cheap market, T recommended for other members of the 
have riothing -lo say on the principle service. These people have been tem- 
inv'olved, except that I dislike it and dis- porary for some time, some of them, and, 
agree witti it entiuiy. (Laugiilcr.V

[Mr. Cheraallan) , ' I sec that these scales have very stnall
- V 'appears to me that this is simply pUr- minimums, but overybody in those scales 

poseful discrimination, especially when will not get to the top. Therefore I should 
there exists many concrete examples of like to sec a fair minimum so that 
members of the two races being cm- entrants would bchellt by it, in case they 
ployed in posts which carry similar 'are not able to stay long in the service 
responsibililies. Of course, there is the- and get to the top. 
usual accusation that the African lacks , - „ ■

■ ■ brhty when you segregate liim and rent'on a percentage of his salary, orhi
>"»rpar«nronVpereenfcgb eaSlatid^^^ carrying “Paratc, inferior sala^ seal«7 quarters he

I do mot think you can No matter hovv „„ understand this, I hope
much an African may b= irresponsible I help me
Ihmk the rightdhing isdo PUt, hrm wi h ^ „ -mere is one thing 1
the other members of the semce and to sHould like to point out. If these recom- 
make him practise responsibility along „„ implemented I should like
with them; not by segregating him. Other- sce Afrieans on .Grades IH and IV 
wise It seems to jne that Government IS al|o^y5d fr„ quavers, because as it Is now 
stopping^ the advancement ,which the quarters because
Afnean-has been able to make. There is of i„adaq,|a,5 pay and 1 think that even 
the question of economy, and 1 very well jf these ■recommendations were imple-
realize that the Government, or the coun- rented they should sliir be allowed to
Ity'aOeast, must pay the civil servanls keep free qiarters. , ■
Sccording to the wealth resources of the

■ country, hut there can nrivcr.be any jusli- ■ The question of leave. The Commission 
fication for applying “economic salaries", r-ather confused the leave they rccom- 
particularly to one race, simply because mended for African members of the scr- 
they happ’en to be the majority in the vice.Tliey allow 28 days for members in
service. Grades II and above, and 22 days for

' Now 1 come to the question of Asian
and African olficers of the unified service, «e. out- of :
me thar'EnlSeS’in'l^

. this point and tell us where we arc.

" courage 
tho« reasons 
suppi»rl the molion.

of lijc motion.

I think that these members of the

I
11taking into consideration the work these 

temporary workers have done for
On a matter of fact 1 should Government and also taking into con*

Sk^VS^he Xi^~frur,^: -■'‘7‘» ••''.P«-
Co!onia^ ornix which dealvr with the il® T*reeiuilmenl position as rtgaids agricul- a great diircrence in
lutal olfictis in the Orfonlal Service. The ,lt>c award of ralanes to these ^ople for 
extract reads; There is no need to :^very long lin«. and epecmlly dimng::::; ; 

-- - . emphaslie how very serious the recruit- the question of C.O.L.A;
^ ment problem is. At the present time »"»* intwduccd. As regards employeiM of 

thcic arc over 95 vacancies for agricul- -^h.-iO a month or under, v' *hink that 
tural oniceis in the Colonial Service and thew ate the majority of thif'African 
probably not more than 10 appointments people who are irr Government serviim, ' 
will be hiadc this jear, Tliis mans that and il appears to me that there Is great 

- - vve are barely holding our own and puk- inequality there. These people should be 
ing;good normal wasbge from retire- regarded as citiicns who must be 

incnlSi resignations, etc. We realtre to the encouraged to live a. civil'rxcd life, and , 
full how serious the poiition is beeotm'ng as such arc required to contribute lo
in nearly every colony and that unless wards the developmcrit of Kenya as a 
•iOniclhing can ^ done la irrsfdo'c nul* ».ho!c, not with an empty hand; they arc 
ter: it will be impolitic imriement jo qjt
dcvclopmcni plani which have fcc« '.itildua. -
already approved. Recent inqulriei nude
from the univerdtici do not indicate any Comrniwion referred (o the
appreciable inercajc in ibe number* of Sen^ a* markedly inferior,
men likely to come forward wiUiin the ' esj^ully lo that of the Asian! Well, I do

fjot know what to say on that, but it

have overlooked some of the rccommcn*.
. „ dations regarding travelling facilities,

The .Police and Prisons Services. Here ^ railway, which the -
I have one point to make, and that is Kenyo Africari Civil Servants’ Assocta* 
with regard to literacy allownce. That made, or submitted for consideration,

— I can very'well undenttand, and I should . njygjp jj from the
be pleased to sec all literate members of to \vhal happened to those
the Police or Prisons Service givci^ S\l\5 recommendations. Il also hapi^ns that a , 
literacy allowance, buUt should not be j^ember of the African .Service is given, 
an allowance; it should be counted as 10 days’ leave. If that ofTIccr leaves

, pan of his salary. Also In paragraph 14 ^ place like the N.F.D. or Moitibara and
of the Sessional Paper it says: “The j^jJ j^omc is in Nyahza or Rift Volley,it 
Commission's scale for sergeants is £66 distance from where he works,
by £3 to £81 by £3 to £90**. Now the jyhat happens when he is given 10 days’ 
minimum has been reduced to £60, and leave? Those 10 days are gone as soon
it says that it has therefore been extended as he gets home. He gets home after two
by two increments to £93. Well, 1 do not or three days, and when he comes back 
thiiik £3 is two increments. I lake it to he has to waste another 
be'one, and 1 wonder where the other is. days getting back. I do not uunx Inaiv

r%
i

fnext year or lwo%
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(Mr. Chcfliillan} European Civil Scrvice'who had iio pen.
can fcallyho^callca leave. At least a day sions, leave or passage privileges like
or two shmild be given to him as some oilier members of the. service are now
sort of Iravciiing concession. placed on a parity with members of the :

«. -Overseas Service, and for that they must
1 would have liked to deal with the, fic^^ssarily offer up thanks, partioularly 

queslion of feliring benefiis, but my col- one of the signatories of fhe report 
league dealt with this point in detail yes- was one of the fathers of that “so-and-
terday. J must say I entirely support the ^o" K-E.C-S. By arid large, civil servants

' sutement made by the hnn. Director of arc not content vrith this report, and I
Medical. Services. Generally, the report should like shbjcctivciy to show how they
doci not go any way to try and remove 
the anomalies and anxieties which racm*

; of the service have encountered; That

[Mr. Colchester] ' ^ .
Cooke: Hear, bear.) Well, the civil serr -of-civil-servants. It is true that during 
vant is perfectly willing to ihake his con- times of depression many of , us thought 
tribution tosrards the cost, and he thinks that the levy on ofTicial • salaries was 
that it can be done in two ways: it can nothing like the fall in the cost of living 
be done by taxation, and it can be done index, and I do not think any civil ser- 
by a reduction in the standard of living vant expected to get lOp fer cent rise
for everybody. l am not suggesting there in the cost of living. The hon. Member 
arc no other ailematives. No civil servants for Trans Nzoia said sve should have to 
think they can continue to enjoy the Stan- be 100 per cent sure before we adopted- 
dard of living they had in 1939, cycn this report, but to the civil servant it is . 
though they cannbt fail to sec. many no more than TT p^.cent right.

" Mople in this country in other walks of .security, but there is a tendency to make 
ife not enjoying a lower standard of security a servitude, and if the issue 

living hut they think that if they are before the country is whether it can 
eetiing ■>7 per cent for the 70 or 80 per afford this Commission’s report or not 
ant inc'rcare in the cost of living they let it not be at the expense of all the civil 
are making more than enough contribu- servants in servitude. If the country can- 
lion towards the cost of the two wars. not: afford this Commission’s report let 
Further wc will pay bur share of taxa- it. as the hon. Financial Secretary said, 
tien towards the cost of the wars. cut down the nurnbers but not cut dowi.

Bill another fear that the civil servant ">» of the individuah (Hear, hear) 
has is that the Civil Service wage struc- Much has been made of the security 
turc is in some way to be used as a sort which a pension gives, and much has been 
uL^cveridge Plan. I was very pleased made of the desirability of the contribu- 
io hear the hon. Member for Kiambu say tory pensions. I think many of : us would
there was no reason why (he produc- like conlributoiy pensions, many civil
tivilv of civil servants out of office hours servants would, many would hot, but I 
should have something to do with their think that it there had been contributory 
pay! (Uifehler.) There is a tendency,to pensions in the past 20 years many civil
say that the civil servant is having a bad servants. would have left the .service.-
time and that llicre must be a special Many who did go away on the whole 
allowance made for him. We want the earned outside the service very much 
pay for the job without regard to tl« more than they got in it. ^
size of a family or the siie of a mMS, j that I rose as a.back-bencher, 
income—(hear, hear)—and I sutoit that j as backtbencher to support
the main argument for going back to we j support the motioh because
Isl January, 1946, for the carrying out j jg not think that, by: and large, we 
oT this report is-that <)"o is enitfled. to. . chance of getting: a betto
the pay. for the job. U is fluito true that ^^^gjjJjfUNon’iciAi, Meudebs: Well 
the Commission does use the arEU™“V donel)—end ■ that there Is a case for

. about what is done in other tOTitones, ^ivi„g a bellcr.T support the motion.
but the man argument is. T tUi^, Aat hoekins; Mr. Speaker, there are
wc are enutled to presuttte that at a e«- _ ,
tain time after the war is over civB SCT- tut as quite a number of .
vants can go back to the ordinary cqndi- covered in the debate
lions of service, and the main argun^t j ^jn giv. Council the comfort
for the 1st January, 1946, is that it is a that I am going !o refer to
date when one can ^ a^y fr^ the only. ’; ;
principles of war sacrifice. The extra pay • ,_r , i it
some servants were getting as cost of The hon. nwver P®*"™ 
living aUowance was related to their basic would be false
salary and the size of their families, and pay the service, u,,||,1946 u as fair a dale as any, and certainly beUer to have a small, ^nwmed,
not too far away from the present to Jie jiald servw than a tW ^ 
a’ date on which one gels back ‘® '“*''■1’®“*:‘‘^‘^^"^'Jhling me to \
principle of the pay for ibe job. That, the ,hai I asked roy i
^^he main reason 'hoosmg Oovernmenl ;

’/■

view il. The fact that they arc not con
tent is. made, spmewhat worse by the fact • 
that criticism of the report tends some- 

is why I say I cannot decide whether to rters to be criticism of
tcicctJhe report or support it, but any- service. As a civil servant sees
way I think 1 should doing a dis- j, hears it. he 1, told it is going to
service to Africans m the service if i__. s... ffWk/w\
decided 10 reject the report, because a ‘1"= for arrears of
single cent to them Is a greal relief, and “Howanecs and pay. tM tt rs going to 
so with there remarks I b'eg to support £400.000 annually, and
the moilon. he becomes aware that the country by

and large often ^s^no further than (hose 
Mk, CoLCiiisii.r: Sir* I a^k the Iciive figures. It was very unfortunate that a

of Council If I muy also enter for these certain figure received publicity as to
maiden stakes going on al tlic moiiiciil, what difference it would make to the
llioiigh I cannot hope to be the high- Hiiropean Civil Service to adopt this
flying Vulkync that (he hon, Member for 
Kiambu wns. I am a civil servant and 
have to he content to be tlie well* 
tempered plodding cafidiorsc. (Lauglilcr.)

• But I urn a back'benchcr and, gcb.
graphically lit any rate, I Mand on the . , ...
extreme left of the Council. It depends “" uvernge of 27 per cent; above 1939 
on wliich way you look at it, but you 
mmt choose between the hon. Members 
for Trans Nzoia and Kift Valley andjhf_
Director of Medical Services,.atuTl do 
not know if they wnuUI like ^Ke honour!

I should like, U I in.ly^ to take the 
privilege of a back-beneher and that you 

. should not expect from me the objec
tivity of the front Government benches.
I slmuld like also, standing on the ex
treme left, to speak on behalf of civil 
scrvanli. It is true that a number of 
members of ihU side ate civil servants.

; . .but it happens that only one other mem
ber and I Arc members of the council 
of the Civil Servants* Association, and 
that gives me some claim to speak for 
civil servants. I was very careful not to 
talk of “the civil servanr, but of civil 
servants In the pfural.-I suppose the civil 
servanU arc as much divided on this 
teport as is the rest of the country; ^cy 
havne. In fact, as many opinions as the 
rest of the country 1

■■J

•i

b

report. I find some people outside this 
Council had an idea that the report gives 
the European civil servant 41 per cent 
over his present pay. The plain fact, as 1 
think is now know’n, is that it gives him

if-'-

s

;i
i

pay. I
When the hon. Member for Kiambu 

was in the middle of his speech, ! heard 
him talk of consolidation of salaries on 
a basis of a figure of 6S per cetiL At 
one time I thaughl he also laboured under
the delusion that a civil servant was hay-...
ing his pay consolidated by something ; 
related to th.c present cost of living index, ’ 
but KF svcnl on to mention a figure of 
27 per cent. The plain,faefis l])jl the cost 
of living has gone up by 70 or 80 per cent. 
(according to whether you allow a dvil 
servant to drink or smoke or not) but he’ • 
is only getting 27 per cent, or roughly 
one third of the gross increase in the 
cost of Hying. .

IE I nuy quote from the report, there 
is one particular phrase which dvil serr 
vams find not just irritating but unjust, 
and it is this; ■'The two major wars 6f 
the present century have to be paid for, 
and dvil servants, hb less than other 

Jionie dvil servants have done well out- members of : the community, must tnake 
of this report, ’^e members of the Kcoya their contribution towards the cost”. (Ma.

I
i
{

i

I

m
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"/fcan
r, Chcmallan] . , European Civi^cvice who had no pen-
1 really be called leave, Al least a day sions, Icaje^'or passage privileges . like.

Ollier members of the service aro now 
placed on a parity with membere of the , 
Overseas Service, and for that‘they must 

1 would have liked to deal with the necessarily oiler up thanks, particularly 
question of retiring benefits, but my co|- of 11,0 signatories of the report
league dealt with this point in detail yes- ^as one of the fathers of that “so-and- 
lerday. I must say I entirely support the. k.EICS. By and large, civil servants 
statement made by the hon. Director of

[Mr. Colchester] > ^ . Much has been made Of the security •
- Cooke; Hear, hear.) Well, the civil ser- 'of civil servants. It is hue that during 

vant is perfectly willing to nedee his con- times of depression many of us thought' 
tribution tosrards.the cosL and he thinks that the levy on' olTicial salaries was 
that it can be done in two ways: it can nothing like the fall in the cost of living
be done by taxation, and it can be done - fndejt, and I do not think any civil ser- : “
hv a reduction in the standard of living vant expected to gft 100 per Cent rise
fOr everybody. I am not: suggestiiig there in the cost of living. The hon. Member
are no other alternatives. No civil servants for Trans Nzoia said we should have to 

' think thev can continue to enjoy the slan- be 100 per cent sure before we adopted 
dard of living they had in 1939, even this report, but to the civil servant it.ii 
UtouKh they cannot fail to see many no more than 27 per cent right We hay?,,.

• oeoplc in this country in'othcr walks of 'security, but there is a tendency to make 
ife not enjoying a lower standard of secunty a servitude, and if the iwue

living, but they think that it they are before^ the country is whether it * - 
ceitinea? per cent for the 70 or 80 per afford this Commissions report or not

incrcaK in the cost of living they let it not be at the expense of all the civil .
arc making more than enough .Contribu- servant in sereilude. If the rauntry can- 
lion towards'the cost of the two wars, not afford this Commissions report let 
FiuUicr we will pay our share of taxa- it, as the hon. Financial Secretary said, 
lion towards the cost of the wars. cut down the numbers but n^ cut down 

—But another fear that the civil servant tbe salary of the individual. (Hear, hear.) 
has is that the Civil Service wage struc- Much hat been made of the security 
lute is in some way to be used as a sort wlycha pension gives, and much has been 
of Bcyeridgc Plan. I was very pleased jfadeof thcdesirabilily ptlhecantribu- 
to hear the hon. Member for Kiambu say lory pensions, I think mjiny. of us would
there was no reason why |he prodiic- like conlribuloiy pensions, many civil
tivity of civil servants out of office houra servants would, many would not, but I
sliould have something to do with their think that if there had been contributory
pay! fLaughter.) There is a tendency to pensions in the past 20 years many civil
say that the civil servant it having a bad servanu would have left the service,
time and that there must be a special Many who did go away on thewhole ‘
allowance made for him. We want the earned outside die service very much
pay for the job without, regard to tire more than they got in it. , 
size of a family or the size of a man’s j t(,a( i fose as a. back-bencher, 
income-rfhear, hear)—and 1 autoit that j back-bencher to support
the main argument for going back to me ,1,5 motion. I support the motion because
1st January, 1946. for the ^carrymgouC ^ ^large, we , 
oT thU' repptt ia.lbat.ono.is enhlleil to„j^|jj.,„m|, j(,j„5j.of.geiiing a betterr
the pay for the job. It Is quite true that MExieam: Well
the Commission does use the a^Ument jonj|)_^nd that there is a case for

• about what is done in other lerrilorics. . ,^vj„g a belter. I support the motion.
but the mjn argument is, I Ihmk, that ^ hovcins- Mr. Speaker, there are 
we are enlitleifto presume ttat at a w- ih;, report with which I
tain Ume after the war is owr avB sct yj . bm as quite a number of 
vants can go back to the ordinary con^- |,ave been covered in the debate
lions of serviM, and the main argument _ far I will give Conncil the comfort 
for the Isi January. 1946. is that H i* a «£ knowing that I am going to refer to 
dale when one can ^ w tour mauere only. ~ -principles of war sacnficc. The extra pay . .u,* j*

-wmc servants were getting as cost of Tbc hon. mover pomted out 
liriiig allowance was related to their basic would be false
salary and the size of their families, and pay the smice. and WeU-
1946 is as fair a dale as any, and certainly better to have a f u ’
not Wo far away from the present W be paid servire than * *,** „ ,,,a, rerith
a dal* on whisdi one Seto back to tire tmder-pa.d dis«r^nl^x^U.»«jn^
prindidc of .the pay for the job. That, the ,t,j, j asked my

. ^&m58,^equ»?ing Government

I!
or two should be given to him as some 
sort of travelling concession.

arc not content with this report, and 1 
* Medical Services. Generally, the report should like subjectively to show how they 

does not go any way 10 try and remove j, -pi,^ fa^t that they are not con-
ihe anomalies and anxieties which mcm- Icnt is made somewhat worse by the fact 

=..= .t^^bets oflhc scrviceliave cnraunlcrcd. That : „,i„ criticism of the report lends some-
is why I say I cannot decide whether to 
reject the icport or support it, but any
way I think Tshould be doing a dis- 
«rvice to Africans In the service if I 
decided to reject the report, because a 
single cent to tlicm is a great relief, and 
so with these rcmuiks 1 beg to support 

' the motion.

times in some quarters to be criticism of 
the Civil Service. As a civil servant sees 
it and hears it, he is told it is going to 
cost the country £900,000 for arreais of 
allowances and pay, that Jt is going to 
cost the country £400,000 annually, and 
he becomes aware that the country by 
and large often secs no further than those 

Mr. CoLciinsiia; .Sir, 1 ask the leave figure, It was very unfortunate that a 
of ttoimcil if I may also enter'for these certain figure received publicity as to 
maiden stakes going on at the moment, what difference it would’make to the 

■ liiqiish d cannot hope to be the high- . civil Service to adopt this
flying Valkync that the hon. Member for 
Kiamhii wna.; I am a ci\iisscrvaiu and 
have lo be conicni lo be the well- 
icmpcrcd plodding enrt-horie. (I-aughlcr.).

am n back*bcnchcr . and, geo* 
graphlciilly ul any rale. I sland on Ihe 
extreme left of ihe fonnei! !l dependi: 
on which way you |ook at \U bul you 
Intht choose between the hon. Membra 
for Trans Niolu and Rift Valley and the

cao

cent
.1

i

report, 1 find some people outside this 
Council had an idea that the report gives 
the European civil servant 41 per cent 
over his present pay. The plain fact, as I 
think ts now known, is (hat it gives him 
an average of 27 per cent above 1939

iiut

{
When the hcin. Member for Kiambu^

J,.™,...
nolknowiMhcy would like the honour! „ ^asu of a figure of 65,per cent. At 

I should like, if I may, to Like the one time I thought hc nlso laboured under 
privilege of a back-bCTcher and.lliil you the delusion that a civil servant svas hav- 
should not cxpccCfroni me the pbjec- log his pay consolidated by something 
tivity of the front Government benches, related to the present cost of living index,
I slimild tike also, standing on the ex- but he went on lo mention a figure of 
liemc left, to speak on behalf of civil 27 per cent. The plain fact is that the cost 
servants. It is true that a number of 
nrembets of this side ate civil servants,

. but it happens that Only one other niem-

i.' i.

I
1

of living has gone up by 70 or 80 per cent 
(according to -whether you allow a civil 

. i , . , , . servant to drink or smoke or not) but he'
ber^ and I. are members of the council -.i,, -.uinn ti tv. rn-rss n. m,n,hiv 
of the Civir Servants’ Association, and 
lliat gives me some claim to speak for 
civil servants. I was very careful not to 
talk of ”lhe civil servanr. but of civil

one third of the gross increase in the 
cost oMiving, - i.

. It 1 may quote’from the report, there
-trents 'aii' as'^mwh d'v’lTd "hi l“rticulat phrare vvhich'eivil ser-

, -■ - ‘ and civil seryanU, no less than other
Some civil servants have donew^ll out members of the osmmunUy, must make 

of ihii fepoft 'll^e members of the Kenya their contribution towards the cost**. (hlR.
V
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(Mr not good salaries that-the country can-
6 Rive contpaSive ngures of the num- not afford, r feel, therefore,; that the 

her of Europe-in personnel in thi service figures given in answer to my. question, 
in January. 1939. and in January. 1948. coupled with those given in reply to a , 
I chose 1939 because it was the last year question by the hon. Member for Nyanza, 
before the war in which conditions were show the necessity for an immediate re- 
fairly normal. Had 1 chosen a couple of duction m the personnel of the service, 
years lata, towards the beginning of the and I hope that Govemmenl intends to 

' war, the comparison would have been take those steps as soon as possible, 
very much more marked, r excluded
Mombasa and Nairobi from rny question yyhile 1 am in complete agreement with 
because it U well known thatthoM places object which the report sets out to

: are full of conltols, and we have already
had'an assurance from Government that 
they would lie done away with as soon 

. ill possible.

[Mr. Hopkins]
as" being over-generous. Several officers official and personal matters. He is, in ’ 
have, moreover, pointed out to me that it fact, the recognized senior official of 
is quite unnecessary and unjustifiable to Government in his district, and it is his 
back-date all Africans to that date,-even responsibility to see that the work of all 

' if one excludes, as suggested in the Ses- depattmehts -goes on smoothly and 
sional Paper, those who draw Sh, dOand efficiently. It is difficult: to understand, 
urider. The reason is that in the jmt the therefore, how Government can be pre-; 
money provided for African salaries has pared to: accept the recommendations 
been notoririusly insufficieril, not only in which-make the position of administra- '
1946 but long before that, so that it was five officers rather worse in proportion to 
not possible to engage.the best men. One technical officers than it is at present : , ’
had to engage the bdst men you could . . .
get’for the salary available, and had there - I am going to give now some compara-' 
been more funds better men would have hgura which will show the position

under the report of the ndministraUve 
, officer, the. agriculUiral officer, the Public 

I am not saying that I do not want Works Department engineer and the 
Africans to benefil, and 1 do not feel they veterinary officer. Before I give you these ,1 
should not have the adequate salaries, figures 1 should like to say that in ho way 
They shoidd have had them before, but am I showing that the. scales alloiyed 
it is unnecessary and unjustifiable now to them are excessive. 1 am merely try- 
to pay huge amounts in back pay to ing to put the case of the administration, 
people^pgaged and paid all along at their 
ful^market value. I think, therefore, that 
Europeans, Asians and Africans alike
could quite safely be babkhlated to the . , _ , .
Ist January, 1947, and that the saving ' 
so achieved might be put to bringing
some immeaate cash benefit to the group veterinary .officer from £600 to fl.OM., 
of people to whom I have referred and > “V ‘hoi "H these people under the 
a'djusting other anomalies. ' report are on the same scale ; they merely

‘ ; , come in at different points. Under tlic

on

achieved 10' get a* contented' service, I ' 
think it has failed in many respects, and 
serious respects at that. It is quite obvious 
that no report can satisfy eveiybody, but 

The. figurcs given me. however, show this report, I feel, has been most unfair 
that there has been an over-all increase to a large section of people in the Civil 
in oul-sintlons of just 0901*97 per cent Service, whom I think one might regard 
in the European personnel. In my own as the backbone of the Civil Service. I 
area there luis not only been an increase refer to the men^^hosc salaries lie be- 
since Jiiniiary this year, llicrc lias actually tween £500 and £730 "a year and who 
been an increase since I asked my ques- have wives and families; A study of the 
tion. You will realize, moreover, that report shows that those people benefit 
cacif udditirinal European entails addi- in inverse ratio to the size of their 

: lionai subordinate staff. It all hangs on families. I realize, of course, that these 
the European staff. It is a most extra- people are the very ones who have done 
ordinary thing to rnc that the county best but of C.O.L.A. I realize, also, that 
has watched this progressive increase in if they wait long enough they will ulti- 

' staff with scarcely a protest and scarcely mately derive benefit from the recommen- 
h murmur. It is a remarkable thing how dations of the report. The fact remains,
Ihcy have more or less ignored Itiis, and. however, that they ureh'n urgenfneed in 
yet got so excited aibout this present: a great many cases of some immediate 
report, I think it would be correct to cash relief, and this is one thing they 
uy that in 1939 the service was rc,ason.,--will not get. '
ably clllcicnt. just as efficient as if is now i ..
yetfas shown by Governmentystalement, ^
there were 97 ^r cent less men, plus, of was .that i ,
conisc, less ancil|aty,stnrt. When war

not happen. I feel strongly, therefore, tliat 
some formula should be found which will 
entiblc some cash, benefit lo bb paid to 
all civil servants, no matter whclhcr 
Europeans, Africans or Asians, and I • j 

’* think tills will not add to the cost of the 
recommendations it the matter were cbh- 

' Surely, therefore, it would not be tin- sidcred in conjunction with the rctro- 
tcasonahle to ask Gpvcrnracnt to reduce active dale. ■ 
at oiicc its swollen personnel and then 
to pay adeqitalc‘salaries to those wlio 
remained? tUMUTiaAL Muriuff;.; Hear, 
heard A (cw years ago we in the service 
—at most of you know. I vv-as a mcrater 
of the. service—would Itave looked upon 
tb-dayY Civil Service as full of fancy 
depaHmenis. fancy posts and fancy ser
vices, and 1 maintain tlwt it U these and

been engaged.

[•

!
The district officer now, according to 

which scale he is on, goes, from £400 to ; 
£920 or from £350 to £1,000, the agricuU ;

i i
!-.i

•f
4

Tlie final matter to which I wish to hew scales the district offilrer will start 
refer is the position of the dfstrict officer at £530, remain there for two years, 
if the recommendations of this report are jump, to £620 and go-on to £1,320; the 
adopted. As you know, the whole quality agricultural officer starts at, £585, stays, 
of the work in the out-districts depends there two years, jumps to £655, and then; 
upon the energy and peixonality of the goes fo £l,32^^ni..blhcr~wordS;-h6 .Ui-— 
diitrict rammlssioner-^heir,'bcat)-4imd ’alwa!js £35 ahead of the odmln|stratiye‘ 
il ls largely for that reason that so much officer of equal seniority; the P.W.D.' 
care has been taken In the past to choose engineer starU at £655, remains there for 
the right type of man. What 1 mean is Iwo years, takes the. proportionate jump, 
that whereas a young technical officer has to £725, goes on to £142(>Tffn other 
to hive good technical qualifications, the words he Is always £105 better paid than; 
administrative officer has also to have the administrative officer ; of equal 
qualities and virliiei which though they seniority; the veterinary afifccr starts at “ 
may hot entail such prolonged study and £865, stays there two years, docs his pro- 
longer work are, nevertheless, even more r portionate jump to £935, and goes on 

, to £1420—in other words he is always 
. , . £315 ahead of the district officer of eqpal

It is well known that, so far as nattve seniority.
concerned,' the departmental

phenomenal degree, but for quite a long 
lime the number of people in the service 
decreased; they did not iocrcasc. I do 
admit that dteiimstanccs were excep
tional, but under the exceptional circum
stances a most icmaikablc degree of 
efficiency was iiiaintained.

’I
I
i

• -A

I* difficult to attain.

That brings me to my third point I 
would like to say that, in regard to this 
mailer, 1 have discussed it with quite a 
number of civil servants, and I have not 
discussed it merely with those who get 
no benefit from the retroactive dalc,-and 
I am left wiih'the .very strong impres
sion that tlie gre.st majority of men look 
upon the date of the Ist January. 1946,

I reserves are .
oflteer can really accomplisli nothing un- 1 can, of course, see the justification 
less he has the backing of the local for starting technical officers at a higher 
administrative ollkera. In the Govera-, notch in the salary scale on the ground 
raent 'station also, life revolves around that their education has taken longer, but _ _ 
the jjersbnalily of the district commis- surelr when'the district officer hasgbt 
sloncr. On him falls the main burden of lb the stale of efficiency when he is 
entertainment, and it is to'him that all capable of taking over a district and cxer-’ 
officers go, whether departmental or. cising supervision, as be has to.overlheso.

f ’I
1
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country ._^h3ve been tad enough m Ui? HaU. Nairobi, on Thursday, l9th Auguit, 
pd$t, and in my life 1 have never found 1943

public report like this. Paragraphs 79 and - ctJ0.10 a.m.- 
84 give publicity to some of these ; proceedings were opened with 
antagonistic problems which one does not prayer. 
usually like to talk about in public, par- 
ticularly in a report of this sort, which
assumes responsibUity far, everybody, m^.. :::irhe: minutes i of thh meeUngTif Wbi 

;" the country. nesday, , 18th ■ August. 1948, ‘ were
T£ our scales are to be aetjoiiding tb conflrmcd. :

race and domicile, and in the manner that 
the Commission has attempted to; frame 

. them, it seems to me that we are all 
going to have dilEcuIties, some of which 
1 thought we had already passed. The 
Commission have suggested in paragraph 

.100 clerieal- and general scales for Euro- 
' pcans, Asians and Africans, and the 

Government, in support of the point of 
viewj'hrtradvancing now. took steps in 
The 5^1onat Paper to amepd them by 
making them A, B and C; It is my opinion 
that we on this side of Council ought to 
follow the Coverameht in that action and 
to go a little further. It seems’ to me 
that all these scales should be one service 
and one scale for all people who are 
qualified to hold them, but to go on 
marking them A, B-aud C is not going 
the whole way. ' ' f

[Mr Hopkins) ^ which I hope it wdl he later on in the
various omcers.'^Oicly he is then entitled debate. For that reason I beg to oppose it.

Sion say in paragraph pS 1^'motion. There is one 
taken into consideration the duties and , poi„t „,hich I want to dispose of right 
respondblliticf at ached to the. vanous beginning. It is a matter for regret
posts It IS very d.lli^lt o bcheye tot ^ ^ other way of dealing with
they liavc done so when tlicy were con- 

• sidering the scales of : administrative 
oflicers. It looks rather as though they 

„had given to much wciglii to the fact that 
. .. ... - 'ij-,,. a( the present moment very 

few tcchiiicai olTiccis to be had, and I 
should like to say here that I ihink every
thing the lion. Director of Agriciillurc I go on to say tot I have learned a 
said seems to confirm what was said by great deal from the speeches made and, 
the lion. Member for Trans Nreia, that in fad, many of the points which 1 would 
there is a shortage at present, but that have made liave already been covered 
that’shortage will not last so very long, throughout, and that reiiuCcs the whole of

my spcecli to a fewfemarks only. The 
first of the things that I have in mind 
is that one has a great deal to say in

IMr. phanga) V , :
J feel they are. Racial dilliculties-in this

it, but it docs not appeal to, my rational 
sense as correct that, civil servants, who 
have a pccuni.ary;Jntcrest in the reporti- 
are allowed lo speak in support of the 
report here, I realize that there is no other, 
way of doing it, but I feel it hardly right.'

MINUTES

.1:
ORAL ANSWER TO .QUESTION 

No. 66—Ra\. '& H.S. Snow at NsKuaiiI
Mr. Blundeu. : ;

1. Is Government aware that the 
Royal Agriculturar mid ’Horticultural 
Society of :Kenya propose Ib'hold an 
agriculture show in Nakura oo the 
22nd and 23rd October, 19487

2. If the answer is Iti the bfilrmative, 
is Govemmeht also awarc-r-

We do know tliat there is a shortage 
now and lie, in the evidence he was able

-rn’lT^ .hh re^rt^u. I regret to say 
that 1 have not heard enough stronger 
criticism applied to this rejxjrt from both'

-S

*'nol very much in the history of this
■ BdSta U Ts^'uite"'^oSle“ of Council, becatM, although in

Coiiimhdon gave lOo much eonsidtrnlion "“"y ways it is a pood report .and it 
lo Ilic present temporary shortage, does provide something with .which we 
hcCaiisc It is well known that the univer- "‘’1'= tP go forward, paragraphs .79 
sl|lrs, ran only al home huialso ill South : nnd M are to my mind absolutely 
Africa, arc completely full up with people damaging, it seemed (o me tot- this 
tludying for the professions. It seems ['<”"• '™p' ““r point of view, should 
quite obvious then that in a few years—'“W ^n regarded as a bombshell which 
lo'comc Icchnical otfieers will bc.moie ■;?» been dropped among us. from ;B 
plentiful and. in modern pailaiicc, wc will distant rocket, and while there is mudt 
not have to go into the black miiikcl to ’“V “d be praised and supported here,
gci them. (Uughtcr.)v—^ ; >bcse two paragraphs, .which^deal .wtth.—-~

racial questrons. dm^ the whole \ I 
Again, M there 1$ no demand for thing and tend to make us much more 

..administrative offleers in India, Palestine critical ihait-wc should have been. ■ -
and ktlhcr portions of our lost Empire, it , . i
It quite obvious that it is not so difiicult I will begin by agreeing with" the’+on.: 
now to get the tight type of man for the Member for Trans Nzoia in his opening . "

; East African Adminivtralivc Senicc. remarks yesterday, when he said that this 
. ...“bleh has always becn.one of the mint report gives rise to feelings svhich could 

pbpiiUr. But, if the Commission have be avoided. 1 thought that was a very
cashed In on the fact that udminisltatise true renurk and applied generally in a
offlects ate. now pUiilitul and twh^cal very fitting manner to the whole of the' * 
olltcers arc now diflieult to get. I think pros-isions here: I also agree with the
tliey have made a gtcat iiustakc .and ate f,r ra. w i. >
adopting a policy whkh will nofpay "f"’'bon. Member for Eastern
alvidends fnrverylong. 1“' Area. .Mr., tatcl, when he ■ said that

■ ’ I salaries should be attached to the post '
■ I tavc icicrrcd only to these four mat- and not to the pcison, taking into account 

Hts. but I- feel that there are so many the qualifications of the individuals! Thesb
. unous de/erts in this report, that it will remarks I agree with most heartily, and ^

not be possible to put them right in com- they seem To me to be, the key to most
mittee unless the nrotion is anwiided. of the tccommcndatiooi here being witoi

(o)ot the dissatUfaction and uncer
tainly prevailing among brccdcni 

; of cattle at tlio long delay and in
decision‘in the issuing of a 

■ veterinary ' Clearance ' cerllficalo 
for ca’sl coast: fever for the Show
ground;: - ■ T-,-' ' ! v .

(6)tot judges w b^g invitta ltam '
. i ..< the • Untied Kingdom and Holland 

;To judge
_!:'3iiWUI Oovemmebi alsoileaie it5tfc_ _

- -T-iCouDcarrMir'ar: . taw, soon Ita neci^ vgleitaary____
adjourned till 10 a.ia on Thursday, 19lh , clearance vertificale will be UsuCil?
August, 1948.

J
J

The, debate vi(|s adjourned,,

ADJOURNMENT

j I Mr. RodoaN! .The answer to the first 
; part of the question is “Yes". ' <

The answer to (o) of The second part 
of the question isThal there has been no... ,,

: avoidable delay or indecision regarding 
thc lssue of a veterihaiy clearanta certifl- 

; . cate for east coast fever. . ; ,
TTic ibbwground auttarilies did not 

complete the fencing of the ground, luitll 
early tbis: year alttaugli they had .bran 
adyisedbythedistrictvclciinaryauihori- 
lics at an earlier dale tot If they wished 
to hold, a show, in 1948 the fencing of 

The grourul should be completed without 
: :.deiayz

. The short time allowed by the late
ness m fenciiig the showground and by 

i . The fact That the intention To told; a

'i

i....I.

I ; I

I ■»'
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(Mr. RoddanJi-^ The next one is that the African
jhow in.-Oclab«f was not announced by civil servants in this country have
the showground authorities until April for many years pressed the Government
Ihit year was insunicicnt for .the normal., for a unified non-European service. I
tneasutes Ip be taken to ensure the ground know that that is only a half-way house,
being free of east coast fever. and 1 should like to say how very much

As soon asJt was possible to do so ‘hf hon.^^::
immune cattle were placed in the area Member for ih' ^stem Area when he 
1md dipped by the Veterinary Depart- sard that one day th.s Colony-will _^have 

- meat in order to collect IheTicks from “n y for everybody,
the ground. Thereafter susceptible cattle What the Afrrrans want now is one non- 

■werc introduced to lest the area as being proP“n, “rme, but that is a ha|f.„ay
r - Tree from east coast fbverr It will be Iwusc only.^ The ullmwie arm, to meet: : ;

the demands of us all, is one service

.' [Mr. Ohanga] = , : t ~ administration.Tt dates from the days of - '
ing them to work With 'their hands. 1 Ainsivorth who entered this service in 
believe that if'we can to-day in this 1889, and has been carried on. by my 
Council emphasize the case of the menial predecessors. In Consequence,'there, nfust '
worker and allow; him retroactivity and be a certain connici of loyalty, ih .my 

;..l_also double his pay, as suggested by the opinion.dver this particular motion, and 
- Commission, we . will go a long way. in it has given me a very , considerable 

redressing the position. The Govcrnnient amount of thought c.xaclly. how 1 can 
would ,.like to , wait and see what solve that particular conflict. It iS; not ■ 
the private employer docs, I should like made niucli easier, as. 1. am grateful to 
to suggest that that is hot the best way see hon.; niembers on the, other side of 

; of doing it. Gpvcmmeht should,give the,'. ..Council havcrtccognizcd, in so much that ' 
“'Tlcadr it may be a protection' to those all of.jis, ph this side of Council arc civil 

people who cannot as yet defend servants and, in consequence, our condi- 
Ihemselves. The Government has at times lions and pay are also under review and 
met the position by laying down inini- \ve have to divorce our minds from that 
mum wages. I believe that it is their duly particular aspect. ■ .
not only to set an example by paying Well, siri let me deal with my first -
fair pges, but also to given lead to the ji„y flrsi, and my first duty-and f can 
private employers lo pay whal IS tmr to jt with a clear consclcncc^ls to sup- 
Iheir employees, regard!^ of what they p^ri this motion. I support it, and by
IhcmMlves feel is justified.^ I. say that support I understand not that wc
because 1 know that anybody acting -yji jg „
glenc in his own private firm has little committee but lhat wc support the main

gfchance of seeing what is done ouUidc, p,indplcs of the reporf. What arc ihe
j j , and the Eoneral vaesi^ can only te put niy opinion they are

clearly by the Government who is best ,hrce in number. The first one ii that a 
placed to estimate what IS fair, for all, case has been made.out,for appreciable 

My fourth point ts about the non- increases in the salaries of civil servanU.
acceptance of the motion. It seems to us second main principle is Hint such
that the report does not meet us the .increases should he made, not by ndiiiJt- 
whole way, but I do think it is uie best mcnis of cost of living allowances, but
in the circumstances, and tor that reason gy consolidation of pay. The IhirUTmuin, '
it is bur object to give. It our support, principle behind the report, ns T seo it,

, With those remarks I support the. rjprt g, jar as possible all tho various
motion;- , Civil Services which exist at present, Such-

Mil^ WvN Harris : Mr. SiKaker, this ns the Kenya European Civil Service, the 
happens to be rather a historic occasion Overseas Service and the various Arian 
frir me, as it is the first occasional iWnk, Setyicesi- Should be. at„far,!as-po8$ible— - 

~Tvhen’'bothTtbeTion";"hIcmbcr for the correlated in their conditions, particularly. 
Coast and myself have been in agree- their condilions with regard lo pensions.

I • rnent. (Members:-Shamel) For nearly Now, sir, with the single exceplion of 
two years; therefore, one of . us at least mat champion of the Kenya Civil Service, 
has been right, and to-day. when we both ggn. Member for Kiambu, . ! think 
feel we are right, the odds arc almost this Council accepts llie ritsx principlc::; . ..
aslrotiomical—(Membebs:--Qucslion.)— -jg-j ——been ■,{,adc.ou't for an 
that we must be tight this time! appreciable increase in the 'salaries of 
fLaughtcr.) . ; ■ , , ; = the CivilScrvicc. (.Ma. HAVimooc: So dp;

The duties and loyalties: of my ofllce, j.) Well, 1 can only, reply to the hbii. 
particularly in n Job of this nature, arc „,cnibcr that, if lie wys so I do not; 
threefold. In ihc first place, 1 have my gnow how, itiathemalicafiy,,he will work, 
duly and loyalty as a member of Govern- jj out He says that he is for econbhry 
ment to the Government and the general gp, gj j, against the “Geddes axe", and. 
welfare of the Colony. My paramount if gg wants increases in salaries, where
duly, possibly, is the second duty, asthe * ,go ^gooy i, coining from I cannot 

♦ agent of the active Uust which Govern- gnagige, (OmciAE MembfAs: • Hear,
raent exercises on behalf of the Afncan
community. And, thirdly, this particular 
post carries a traditional duty and tradi- _
tional loyalty , towards the provincial tion; The . hon. ; Financial Secretary

t

I
appreciated that the longer the period of , ... . .
both these phases of the lest the greater for th'= whole country, ^e areboing it 
is the seciitiiy offered. It is purely in tlie fof praclicaf politics. Wc realize
inictests of stockowners themselves that [!'“*• ” •' impossible to have one non-
Ihe test should conlimic as long as Euro|ican service,, how much more dilli-
posjible. • cult will 11 be for.Governmenl to accede

to the proposal thatThere should be one 
service for all. W^do it in the sure belief ' 
th.3t it is something which should be 

Regarding the third part, the Govern- done, and later we will move the other,
ment underitands that ihc Director of so that it is done step by step until the
Veterinary Services proposes to withdraw iilliniaie object is reached. ; .
the testing slock at about the end of 
Aosusl, after wliicli, if ilic tests justify it,
Iho iieecssaiy cerlificaies will be issued.

Tlie answer to (fc) of the second part 
bt the question is in the negative.

,!,1
J'
I
I

, Another point is menial staff. In mov
ing tliis motion the hon. member said that 
the pay of these men should be related 
■is closely as possible to the pay which 

„ is siven in private industry or private
Wiiii SE.S.SIONAL Paper No. 2 op 1948 employment. 1 agree that that may be 

The dehnlc was resumed. Uecessao', but I should like to add that,
apart from that, there arc also other fac
tors which must be taken into account 
It is lime that this country gave 
encouragement to the menial labourer. 
These people arc the backbone of this

4'-. ' riI
SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT

(
Mr. OiiANOA U'ontiimins): Mr.

Speaker, when the Council rose yesterday 
1 was commenting on the unsatltfacTory 
nature ol the report, in that it uied to
emphasize loo muchThe/racial clement .
and thereby coloured,/all the rccom- 'V* “"i* "'••n’lilThcir acliviiiesThe 
mcndatlons Ihat wefc affected by that ““"'ry would be dead. Those .who_ 
element. We in ihii Council have a hich “'ouid'have nobody
o^ibn'of biir abiiiiy to work logeihcr or advise if they were not /
as a team, and I do not think the if, as is suggested, retroactivily
emphaili of that particular element gives '* 0“' 8omg to be extend^ to them l 
very much cncoutagcmcnl. or helps us in they will be greailif tliscouraged,
the least. Because of that 1 have said that '•‘oourers arc discouraged T
Ihli reporf in a way. is a sort of bomb "R* quilo sure whal lhe' effect will -* 
dropped oniong us. and has done, or is '

^d^attenUon to. if 1 ™y. gefore L wiMjS^^^
•o the whitc-colIared jobs and discourag-

some

I

'I

1
L 1

hear,);'T ; , . '
• Then there is Ihe.case for coiisolida-I j

! '■

i'
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(Mr, Wyn Harry , framework of the payment of sahries in
has put th<;,<aa very fairly, but I Jhoulil this, country, all the^ various ; din'erer,t ■
like to aifd one or Iwo rematb; In the conditions of service,* the Kenya Euro-
first place I would say that consolidation pean Civil Service, 4e Overseas Service
means that we return once mo>e to the and, I think f am right in saying, there
normal payment for services rendered, are three or four diiferent Asiats Ser-
wh'icii b based on whar a man does and vices, and there are- certainly ’ three
not what his family commitments are, Afriran Services. . _ -
atmtlartiuiclc^we^back tonornulity - ^ jdaUon of
In abnor^l tnnes the rnore htely are pc„siomi, we'are already commitS to wc to produce normal limes. The next J-,-. •- .u*. • i r “ .
one Is that consolidation gets away from country for a large
wage, chasing prices: We have had a -
debate on throat of living^ here, and i
there appears to me to be L quktion d we are going to attract to
about the danger of a cost of living •‘a’ Colony the nght-type ofmen. We 
allowance based on the cost of living, "ove already glran^ frorn the hon. 
for tlic whole time you stand in danger °‘''“‘°'' of Mcdiral^Services of the 
ot tlw wages of civil servants chasing of mescal officers; that occurs
prices and It is one of lift most infla- ^}\ technical branchca. and I .. 
tionBry, things inThis country. In consc- ^“raid I myself could not possibly accept 
quence, consolidation must mean, to my [!jfV “ two or ll^ years lime wo 
mind anyway, that it is a serious attempt ff«ly to fill our quota of technical 
io peg wages chasing prices for a large otficers. All tho information from 
number of employees in this country. EDgland is that everybody is despcratdy 

There b on the other side of Council f 
a feeling of resentment that Tanganyika “ we have sufficient to
snd Uganda have tended to force our demand,
band. (UNomciAi^j Hear, hear.) I *nie greatest point In favour of the 
would submit that it is not Tanganyika, acceptance of this report is (he dis- 
and It it not Uganda, who have forced appearance ot (he cleft between the 
our land; our hand hat been forced by European Civil Service and the Overseas 
condiiioii. right throughom the world, .Service and the bringing together under 
and each colony is attempting to get more or less similar conditions and hen- 
tack to normal once more. Salaries have slons Ihose Services with the Asian and

r,'a«
To thw who would advocate that 'o.thc efficiency of the Civil-Service in 

wo should review our. cost of living ‘hia country. One had only to listen to ' 
allo^ca nnd not deal with our basic ‘h= hon. member Mr. Patel with regartl - 

. I W-Ould remind them that the '<> conditions in the Asian Civil Se^rre
of bring allowance is very much that wc have got to do &r

of an or# Arm measure, livaries between more than give an ad hoc increase'in 
the nreei. It works very unfairly pat^ ““ .of living allowance to put our house 
tjcuUrly amoi^ the African communl- m order in that Service. I wffi dral v^ith 
Ues, anrf wc have a large humber of “>0 Africans later. ' ' .
anomalies. It was only the other dav w-h.i .v i.- ■
that 1 came across an African on a “J® 'he objcctrons to consolida-
taric mlary of Sh.' 4/50TS w^S^bs^ '*fo™

. cou of living allowance amounted to imo mfwolf wandered Sh. IS. If we are golnTmTsCy tile 1^0,^^
whole question of cost of firing afiow' ’ alww ‘Peking. 1 have

U wpvOd mean studying S whole

(Mr. Wyn HaribJ
- make false alarms until a thing actu^y i;'refer to the speerrh of the hon.. Member 

occurred.
pressed/1 do not know whether Council remarks, if I had ; the time, as a siring 
was, when told that we are at the begin- of gems and examine them-one by one 

■ ping of a deflationary period-merelyrbe- carefully and lovingly, bnt I feel that
cause there happens to be a bumper crop ,cbuld;.nbt do.my hon. friendvon my 

and that left out of some of the fun he'gels out 
there has been over-buying in the. Indian of hb job! (Laughter.) In consequence, 
bazaars. I think, there is every possibility i will obey the advice of Izaak Walton; 
that in the future wemay have a slump, when he advises fishermen how to. im- 
we may even have a cataslrophic.slump,,,. flalq. a.fro8:as a,Eve.taiL l will- treat —- 

* — hut M live in T94B7and we live in very the hon. member as though I loved him 
dangerous times not only fmapeiaUy but that He may live the longer, (laughter.^ 
politically, and it would be a very bold 1 found myself in agreement with him 
man inderf who would say exactly what biL one (Mint only, that he was in a tog 

The position will be in, say, three, four over the speech of the hon. Secretary 
or five years lime; to my mind, if ho for Commerce and Industry. (Laughter.) 
did attempt to look with trepidation into He suggKted that The fog had been 
the future and say that: Ihb or. that created by my hon. friend on my right, 
will occur we shall never be able to but personally it appeared to me a 
come back to normality. We have got to miasma carrirf around by himselL be- 
plan definitely for the iiormal, and if cause I found Itat speech as clear as 
through ill-fortune wc do not gel back crystal. I do not say that 1 agree with 

.■to normal we shail have lb lake those all of it, I say the facU were there, and
I know a-largc number of members on 

. , . , the other side disagree with a'large part.
There have been advocates, ns I see but no one could say that the speech 

it. of partial consolidation of salary and . Incidentnlly I myself
partial cost of living allowance. I think ^,51,1(111^, m have seen the hon. Mem- 
it has been made perfectly dear from berfor Kiambu explaining the difference 
this side of Cbtmcii in pointpf fad what between national income and revenue to 
has happened, particularly with ,thc bU frie'nd that evening! '
Kenya European Civil Sepnee, that there . , , i. u..,;!,- r^.has been partial consolidation only with In the speech of the hon. Member lot ,

- ho cost of living allowance, and that the Kiaipbu 1 particularly re»ettcd t^ 
partial consolidation hashot been par- obvious lack of sympathy ihovm by IJe
tlcularly high. The figure for The cost hon. member for the KenyaJ^o^ 

a of living is 71 per cent above the normal. Civil Scn-i«. He did n®*
i—I—------wheros the consolldated'lncrea« prO-~-TaU,'^udioni-ta-p<iTOi^^^

posed forlhhwhole of the European Ser- , us ns likely to wield the Geddes axe. and 
. vice is 27 per cent.'I rio submU in all *aid'here'vasa ate for «onmy 

seriousness that it would have to be a indicated to me that what he 
fairly catastrophic slump to bring down was that there was no ore at Ml for 
the cost of living 40 points in the next appreciable ‘“1*®“ 
three or four yeurs, and it has got lo £a!l, - civil semnU. He loqt the hon. Mtmw - 
40 before we have even the European for the to task 
civil servant back to his 1939 purchasing there would be saving over tta qi^ion 
power. For instance, already we know of leave. He was quite ri^^iere wifi 
tot applications havTbeen pul forward be no lavmg, ‘’“f “ ^
which might easily affect Ihe.cost of the very.diffcrent leave 
firing in an upward direction, an appH- to us who are on 
cotton from ^wlucers for increases in birds of passageas we me^yself wiffi 
the price, of C. bmier. meal, I»oI‘ry"^2ryaii-mTmnmum.^elco.™^v^^ 
and^ nrey, if granted, wifi obviously • much inde^ tot our reve 
push to cost of ^Ying in an upwird will ta made to 
direetton, and 1 see very lUtle prospect of U wHl mean that men 
tocom o, firing filingolastophicafiy;^^^^^

we have, do gel conditions comparable

• I should like for a few .moments to .•i

was not ; particularly im- ■ for Kiambu. l ; should like to take his

r
i..-'

1

am

arc

ad hoc moifurcs quotj^ in the report-
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in the next few yean If it does, wc shall 
have to use the od hgc measures.US not to
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[Mr Wyn Harris] It is quite obvious that i£ we arc
inte^ty among certaia Africans in the going from a cost , of living allowance 
Civil Service. It is my weekly duty almost 'based on family commitments to con- 
to advise the writing off of this and that solidated pay, it is bound to cause hard- 
amount which has been stolen by a mem- ship to thoscjvith fnmiiics...WhaL can 
ber of the African Civil Service. ; ■ we do without in' any way altering the
' It is due.-l,Think; to::two: ML three ::.Pf!ncinl«J)ehind.tte report ,
S^'ns, one of which can be laid bt Jhe wind^to, the shorn lambs.and sec 
tte^oor of Government. I do not con- how in the transition [Krtod^ that par- . 
sider that we have Im the past studied Ocular group can be looked _ after L I 
Siently the welfare of our African nm Bojng to recommend loithe mher , , .
e vil servant, but when-1 have said that;^^^^^^«^^^ we-come to
I am aS that the bulk of the blame the cpmmttt^ stage sympathetically to 
mud rest with the African himselL ;! consider that group. ; i L. 
feel it is because there is not yet It also became clear when I examined 
sufficient public opinion among the the Commission's report that district 
Africans that integrity is the highest commissioners, who are on the whole 
prize a man can have. 1 would say with very much younger than those ^ of Ten 
all sincerity, that if we get these new years ago, are llndingit extremely dim- 
conditions for Africans; it will be up cult to carry out their duties with reason, 
to The elders—and i know 1 will get able efficiency, because the salaries arc 
their support-to see that hard work, not sufficient to enable them to do so 
efficiency, and integrity is the sitir qua even when that salary, is consolidut^. 
ji^^P-a Job in Government. (Hear.

While, anyin.he subiecUfp^i-y
1 would say that 1 welcome ve^cerriy i^^ «hicli include the giving

:l.e^hh^^oo[out th^

Ss^pie™ rwr^d « stag^eir particular ^se might be cony

I propose to deal wiith my last duty . 
now: thk is. my duty to the Administra- Member for^Al« ^ c, who puune
tion. lt isa veiY.difIku^^^ that Mt only does It apply loThe
some ways it d^ quite o.bviously con- p i„ ,hc Administration. 1
diet wtth my other two dutira. , ^ ^ ™ow“ha, it applies To Europeans, and

Shortly after the, report of the Com- j reason to believe that it
mission came out, 1 rnade a study ?f ap.]i„ .,o certain groups in the Aslan V
60 men in the Administration, and two i bdicye a formula could be
particular points , became quite clear, ,|,at group without altering

That was this. That in the European^ ihc principles of the report which would 
Civil Service, not only iriThe Administra- jp jpuchWice to a very hard-pressed 
Won but.right through. Euro^iw in „roup of people.
the middle group between £500 basic j-ppp ,pull point to deal witli,
and £700, nobody wiU get ^any. im- v^Th ' ^ myself in disagree-
mediate advantage unless he is a ‘ |m the ton. Member for Aber-
bachelor. In other words, those people ,yjj over the question Of the
who are in difficulties and have children S ' (^nt increase in The European
get no inunediate benefit. It went further. I . ,
Some would be better o(f on the old is that you

tUr wAm Harrisl ' . should like the hon. member to re-
(0 our ora (OnfOTT^plause.) It will iu ,member that. 1948 is tap ye^-arc we 

-our view very definitely remove a source going m havea nse in the cost of living.
of great bitlerncss which occurs in.the (Laughter.) ^
Civil Service. ' The hon. Member for Kiambu sug-

The hon. member also suggested ihat gesled That The European Civil &rvice y
it was In the interests of the Civil .Service should accept reduced , standards ^ of __
td .disregard the repon because, nr) hoc hvingrl cannot help feelingThaLbefore
reductions would be necessary if wc had he made that remark lie should have

- a lalastrophic slump. No Civil servant studied some of life depths and some of
expects more than reasonsiblc security, the shifts to which the lower ranks of
ant! Vst know that our fortunes arc jnti- the Civil: .Service are reduced at .rac .

- ; iTtatcly bound' up 'with l.lic fortunes of present mbrhent, and know Mniething
the Colony, only that when a slump of the diflicullics and debts with which
Occurs they fall more slowly ihaii others, they arc struggling. I do not consider
It is also Iriic and is obvious toTlay. mat this was a fair rcmarkl I know myself
when Uic Colony gets dn ihe crest of meninThc middle group whoarefind-

Thc wave our fortunes rise morc siowly. ing it Very difficult. I have not studied 
but it is most untrue to suggcsivthal we in detail the lower groups, but the diffi-
wouid not bo prepafcd to face with some cullies must be correspondingly greater,
fortitude and kick of complaint a calas- .So much for Buckingtopj.
irophe such as occurred in 1930, when i now turn lo my second duty,The 
nil allowances went by the board and African. T myself as a well-wisher to
there were several culs in pay. If That |(,j African believe That this report, if
comes alioul again we shall have lo face „„cpted. and implemented, will do a 
il. nnd lhcre will be no argiimcnl Ihal gp-,, deal for improving The African- 
ill abnormal litnes wc shall not do what ,hem social
wc can 10 Help Uiem come back to Security in their old age, ami it is social 
nonnal. sccurily which wc have to have in ih'is

1 think it a fair generalization to say country it wc are going to relicye the 
That, on the whole, the non.omci.ils in pressure on the land. It is a tremendaus 
the country, nol the civil servants, have Tlep fonrard , from That point of view, 
gained fur niorc ifccnllyTlian They have- Also, in the past the African has not. 
lost by The fall in Ihc purchasing power my view, received sufficient study,as , 
of llie pound, and that is borne but'by~"mTvhal his needs were and his duties 
The figures of the hon. Secretary for >'« and whether he carried thcmTirt 
Commerce and Industry: (A Member: efficiently. Tliis will give us a chance to 
They needed it.) I think 1 am.also right up a really efficient African Civil
in laylng lhai this Council ffagrccd ihat

-It- li.nol-whclher-salaricr should-be in.' do not’ propiK at this stage to go 
I'uw they slioud be increased, imo details^ but one point T must make 

■"I do feel overThis parttcuhr point that in welcoming these proposals. That iv 
If it is true ffiit civd servants are doing ,hn 1 cannot agree with the hon.vsnem- 
10 weil at the present moment ns was her Mr. Ohanga that the remarks in 
s^ested by the hon. Member for the report regarding- the African Civil 
Kiambu, we have _ yet to sec a large Service should not have been made. They 
number of desperate tarmcra trying to made by three men who obviously 

^ r'"'! Iht wlfarc of the African at heart
me made in the light of the
re^em^ it w-is the I ^r™ " The hon. member has, com-
remetnber I was tlie. hon., Member for plained of the criticism, hut 1 am afraid 
Kiambu who suggested ihat acvreprance must range miaelf on ffic ride
If the Commission and say that this
lul nobody whoTiippofted the cost of, criticism is fully justified, and my adrice
^fh™ Srerarv r'* community is that they
The hon. Secrelary for Commerce and should take it fully to heart II is a fact

"I'T -h-c has of recent It is Ihc very group 
lion which is xarticulariy worrying.

____  years
been a deplorably low standard c( you

1 I
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193!) figurM and rad over Ihc figures prices, rose by an inevitable law which
foi-. Nakuru, which will illustrate eg- could not be checked. It is now, after
actly what 1 mean. The Administration nine or ten yeaift thiu Mat^y_je

' in 1939 had four ofneers, in 1948 five: come to the quesuon of the consolida- =
- one extra man was doing administrative lion. br‘ the stabilization, of civU ser- 

magistrate at Naivaiha; agriculture went vants' salaries. It has been explained 
from four to 25 covering the Egerton already by my hon. friend the, Chief 
School of Agriculture: education went Native Commissioner that we are con-
from II lo 14 covering the increase in wlidallng only a part of those sabrics.
the number of children in European and it has been suggested throughout the
schools at Nakuru; forestry, nil to one; country that the balance should be left
on the Judicial side, one nnd onj; Euro- as a bulfer, to rise and fall, but we arc
pean Settlement Hoard, nothing to six; doing no such thing; we are leaving no
K.I.O.. one, which is for the whole of bulfer at all, we are just consolidating
the province running a mobile informa- at a figure of about^olTc-lialf the total 
lion unit; medical, five to six; posts and increase in the cost of living, I therefore 
telegraphs, three to eight: police, eight consider that the taxpayer in this country 
to II; prisons, one to two; Board of has driven a very hard bargain, and
Agriculture, nil lo 12: public works, nil from his point of view a very satisfactory

f to 16; Meat Marketing Hoard, one to bargain. (UNOpr’iciAi.s; Question,) 
four; and veterinary, three to five; Con- 

. trol of Prices, four: African Selticmcnl 
Hoard, one; 'CeniraT Commodity Uis- 
Iribulion Hoard, tlirce. Ccitain wood 
might possibly be cut out of many con
trols, hut it docs not amount to a gicat 
deal. The vast majority of the increase 
is to cover development. In consequence, 
although 1 think wc could rcducc,,;ihc' 
number of Europeans in certain depart
ments, it would be idle to suppqw tluil
wo could continue with dcveloptllcnl and ui . lj •
not expect on incfa5cHirtlii^'.r.,pc;m able to everybody, y ,

- ' - - ■ — -... ...... —- " cjyn .tpranU, again .as has been said
already, d^iiot expect to benefit by the 
ftuclualionTin the cost of living. They 

Council aljinmirj ai WSS a.M. and are used as the one stabilizing Jjgctor 
resumed ot 11,20 ajii, in preserving an ordered economy, but

Mn, EttsxiNn: Mr, Speaker. I rise to stress-nis
•uppoil. this motion. tUNorricuts; L cwi a. ^
.Shame!) (OmciAUs; Applause.) I am S',!" 8°*^ ""
aware ol a growing feeling of unanimity „
in IhU Council. Tliis has been borne in ““Uto o wery small percentage .
upon me during the last quarter of au
Ivour especially: that unanimity refers to be nrecssity of having

^ to employ a Civil Service, as wc do not
like (0 do the necessary adihinislralivc 

« w-ork ourscIvcL (Laughlcr.) During

" ?”■ r.-
the cos. of living has be«"growfilg. nod . if‘l^S-lTSTrla^Ta ’^'pTcem 
l.hare always myscU regarded U as a wastage during the modc^ ty^'Tf

iMr 'Erskinej . Another anomaly which I have picked ^ ^
This means that there would normally out for myself is a clerk, grade II, with 
be a salaries revision every 20 ‘or 30 one child. This individual has been on 
^ars in peace-time, but when war comes a basic maximum salary of £420, he has ^ 
this salaries revision hks to come rather had house allowance of £80, and his 
Lnirier six Umcs as-Quick ID fact. ^ cost of living allowance, although he ; “

^ quicxcr, «A ^ ^ ^ oiUy.Im one child, Is £162.-Jemayrsar
if you take ten'y^re bf ^ that, according to my interprclaiion* of

war, as i have already said, call it 6 per the scales, he is on his maximum, and : 
cent per annum, that brings ypu^up to jpjjg ^
a 60 per cent increase ovcr-lhe 1938 of Jig now comes on lo the new scale,
1939 cost of living. The present proiwr which involves him in a loss of £87 per 

of living. index figure would be annum. Of course, he gels.that made lip 
about 180. So 1 am basing,my calc^- by a noh-pcnsidnablc allowance, but 
lions on I60.1caving the other 20 pomts unless he gels promotion—and I am not 
as the froth of ihnation, due to Icm- exactly clear in my own mind how pro- 
porary shortages, cither g^uine global j^btion works from Clerk, grade II to 
shortages, dr artificial shortages—un- grade I—he will continue throughout his 
necessary ones. ! believe that the Kenya service drawing a sort of ex I'rar/n non- 
taxpayer on that basis has indeed struck pensionable allowance of £87 per annum. ' 
a grim but fibod *jargain for htmse;^, | have two amendments which 1 think
and I feel-that ^“5^ will pul both these matters right. When
of all of us here to nalizc that, and, ^ say I have two amendments, I have 
when v/^d into committee, to do our 32 amendments (laughter), but

^csTlo see if we rannot,^ as has ^hcre arc only two main amendments 
been said already by my h^. fnend the which I propose to put forward when 
Chief Native Gornmissioner, temper the Council goes into committee, and 1
wind to the shorn Iamb.

cost
i

)
■i

i

very

do hope tliarthis Council will bear wilh 
while I skim through very rapidly 

the two of them, so as to give roenj-
I repeat, sir, that the increase— 

though I must not drum something 
which has already been drummed into 
your, heads for The last few days—for 
Europeans is 27 per ccnt,!and later on 
I want lo try and show how in support
ing this motion That we should go Tnto 
conunillceTo consider the details, it;wUl 
be possible for a few carefully thought 
but amendments To be brought Jit -to 
make the proposals workable and accept-

Siraight away 1 agree with The Com- me 
mission’s finding lhat there is i...........— a case for ^
an appreciable’increase in the salaries . bers—
of all ofiicers, but after reading the ; Tun SriviicuR: 1 tio riot Hunk that 
whole of the preamble and turning to would be in order, Wc have allowed the 
the conversion tables and the scales 1 of Uiis debate to wander a gwd
foundan astonishing no/t sequUur, There way, but ! do pot think,.a8 you are going
did not iMiem.io be any Uerup at alltc- jp move the nmendmenu in committee,
tween the written report and the figures you jhould anticipate them.
at the en^ As one progrwscd in one’s I will procccd rapidly; _
,stu^_of_this book:„one.,.fpundvcvpn^.p^y^.jj-^^Qj^j to hand to my hoh; Wend " 
-----------------,•--------1 f —.♦ ihiit Hopkins) so *lhal hegreater anopialies, and I must sireM that nopniwj -»*••»» >•«
these are mostly in connexion with the i^avc onollier sleepless night, .
European, scales, and I should like to of the two amendments,
give some examples of IhaL They hiivc^ (LauB!iicr.) .Thcre havB been nine ycars- 
bcen lakcn^at random'by myself. . t^sing cost of living and ipereas-

1 have (ie herb 6n the adminiirativc ing emolimenls for^plcinj^ri^
rale.’ TTie old rale for thix grade wax % We "ow .«nd ouralra, Th« 
020 a year.-nie new rale, after deduct- ; fore,
ing housing, ix £873, bufthe old xiale '“5"SLfu.d bV Theie^nig- 
plix the CM of living inowattce came who have
to, ax near as I can wort it out-in fact "'"'^7. ^
exactly, as I have checked it-£915. So axxexx the wf tmve
here is a loss to the administrative 1948 ,_ and *
officer of £42 per annum, which is made done "
up to him by a non-pensioMble allow-, S rivta^oSe a ba’rgaindf "“I kM 
ance.ntis means that be will work for who i^n^y
two years without any increment what- „ „oing f,om lhe Mundy
soever, so actually he loses from salaries employ. ^ S B ^
revision. The perim on this scale wouU formula ,s U^“n «be a married man With three diUdren: parumOnious. based as it was on

> With those renvirkx I beg to xiipport.

I

4

the earnest desire that I slionld be hticl! 
Tluit, sir,. 1 do, not intend To be. 
(Ijiughter.)

T
war-

{
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[Mr. Erskine] ; ^ ^^ ^
not got the full facts and figurK of the again I should like to quote: 'Oh 
jcvcnue and expenditure of the business, liberty, how free wc make. Freedom, 
and would keep them waiting and save what liberties we lake”, (Laughter.) 
so much each month during the period 
of the.delay, During the past few years, 
and there - is no question about iU 
European stenographers, to give 
example, have ; ri^ in salary scales 
from £20 to £35, per month. African 
employees on- the;-lower scale :.^have
arbiuarily risen from about 20 shillings 
to 38 shillings, and every salary—I could 
give a list of them—has shown _ an in
crease of about 75f^r cent to‘90 per 
cent, up to loo per cent. 1 feel therefore 
that as these increases took place very 
shortly after the war, or even earlier, 
we cannot argue against a measure of 
retroactivity for civil servants. ■

r' come to. this Colony to plough barren 
acres. I believe that we are conscious, 
really conscious, that those acres arc not

[Mr. Erskinc)
. of minimum stlbsislcncc level and
. sixth war sacrifice) to our salaries re- . r „ ^ ■

vision and 1 want to try and describe barren and that there wdl be some rer 
briefiy what the difference is'bcr ward for general deyelopinent starting 

from this period.
People have said also, against salaries : 

revision, that this is the wrong time to

onc-

I haye one or two words about pent 
slons. T do’ not thlhk it is .sufliciently ,^-- 
understood that under the l/600ih. con
stant a civil servant works exactly 25 
years in order to retire on half pay; ‘ 
the civil servant who; retires, after ten a 

■ yrars vdluittarily pr compulsorily at 43, 
assuming he started late, wilt get only 
one-fifth as his pension; and it will be 
necessary for 'an officer to work 33} 
years in Government service to retire 
with twp-thirds pension: f do not think, 
therefore, that the pension scale pro
posed by the Salaries Commission is in 
any way too generous.

We have heard n lot of talk about 
security, that it apparently is an ambition 
with persons to come into the Civil Ser
vice for security. 1 think an‘unbiased 
listener who listened to yesterday's 
debate would probably get the irnpres- 
sion that a civil servant's job is the most 
precarious in the world! It seemed to 
me, especially after listening to my bon, 
fn'end the Member for Kiambu, that 
he regards cjvil servants as the lineal 
descendants of l.ittjc Tommy Tucker 
but he hqs no intention whatsoever of 
giving them their supper. (Laughter:) It 
is a case of; " ,

PaFa-cake, pat-a-eakc, baker’s mah,
: Bake me a cake as fast as you can,

Beat it and knead it and boost up 
„„ --.-our-salcs,—.

But please do it all on your pre- 
'.v'war scales.' <

(Laughter and applause.)

very
tween those two.

The Mundy formula ranges from £75 
per annum* iii the super-scales to a
maxiifium of £250 for a LfiOO-a-ycar consolidate, but as 1 have said we are 

with four children. The average not taking the dingerous course of con- 
of those two figures comes to £162 10s. 
in the case of an average income’(and 
I am talking of European; scales) of 
£750; that is a 21 per cent, over-all in
crease. It does not mean that everybody 
gets 21 per cent on the Mundy formula, 
the maximum is an increase of 45 per 
cent. But f am taking average figures.
From the average Mundy formula in
crease of 21 per cent wc arc going to 
tin average stilarlcs revision increase of 
27 per Cent.^ In other words, 'wc arc 
changing from an admittedly parsimon
ious war-time formula to a post-war 
scale of srdarlcS, and the dilicrcncc is 

- exactly 6 per cent, on an average, for 
* the European o.n European scales.

one

man
solidating at too high a level; It would - 
be possible for the cost of living to drop 
an average of '42 points and wc should 
still, the taxpayer would, still, have a 
little bit of profit in the kitty.

Another point raised against this 
motion is that there arc too many civil 
servants and that they do not work hard 
enough. I was considering this Com- , 
plaint when I arrived in my office yester
day, where I found^ji^m®“nBe from a 
father of a civil servant who wanted me 
to take up the question of his son who 
had been kept working until half-past 
eleven for quite a few nights and had 
to start again next morning at half-past 
eight; and this was in a department of 
Government which 1 for one have been 
attacking quite recently in this Council!

Another point regarding the objection 
to saharics revision is thpt the taxable ' 
caiXicityi'of 'this country is such that we 
cannot afford any more, and 1 should 
like to say here (though f admit I'can- 

occurred to me, as he gave that ,vasl^ot prove what 1 am saying. I can only 
llgure of the national income, tliai this quote) that three yrars ago, I think it : 
meant that the average income of popii- was. an economist, Mr. Colin Clarke,’ 
latlon of Kcn>:r was £10 pej-head per advanced a thesis that a nation’s taxnv 
annum-pethaps! (Laugliter.) And it tlon should not cxcecd TS per ccnt of .,... 
sjrtwLpie .lhiit lLmight bc.of interest to the national inromc. For Kenpa thbn,*
hqn. members if f was to make a very our taxable capacity would be in the '
brief comparison with the national in- region or twelve and a half million, 
conie of a more de veloped country such always assuming w c acePpt the .figures 
as Great llritam. In Great Britain the we have been given. In the United King-

under £10,(XKVimlliuii. which IS £200 per Colin Clarke’s warnings, taxation has 
hc.ad per year, as against £10 per head reached a figure of 37J per cent of the 
per year in Kenya. national income!
That postulates that Kenya Colony is In regard to retroacEvity 1 feel I - 

on the very bottom rung of the bdder should say a word. 1 think it would be 
of dcvcloimtenl, and I myself do not a deplorable thing if Government, to 
Uheve that there is a lower rnng..l he- whom we look as an example to show
tXitS m . t'" i""" way, were to show employere of
1 believe that dciclopmcnt finance iss labour a w-ay of avoiding their duty to '

wc feir employees. (Omcixtsf Appbuse.)
lb I® r Th«s avery time an employer of labour

. 1 ft '*««'‘'l»b'nt was asked by his employed to increase
before us. I do not believe that it would their salaries he would put them'off with 
be honest for US to allow mv'estors to the plea that he was too busy or tud

f

In regard to leave I have one brief 
word to say, I notice from TAc East 
African Standard tliis morning that I am 
quoicd’a^ having sugg^ted that the only 
pe^lc who should have overseas leave 
privileges were those who had been icx 
crnitcd abroad, who wished to undergo 
an approved technical course, and those 
who must'have a holiday for health 

As I read those words it was

£

ll has been frequently asked whclhcr 
this country can bear (he burden of these 
hicrcascs. It is said that the country 
cannot atford it. and my hon. friend 
(1)C Secretary for Commcrcp and Indus
try, 1 was ilcliithtcd to hear, gave is the 
most imercstinH figures. It imincdiatciy

reasons.
recalled to my minda poemofthat great 
poet of Empire, Mr. Rudyard Kipling, 
who wrote: “If you can bear to sec the 
truths you*vc spoken twisted by knaves 
to make a trap for fools", 1 am sure
it would be of mtcrcsl iM were to re
peat what 1 actually said on that b^sion 
and what my solution is to the leave

„ problem* Jt is as
1 suggest that as this country pro

gresses, and I am not proposing this at 
I shall not put it forward in com- 

miticc-^1 am going to suggest that over
seas leave should cosc to be an auto
matic privilege, but in order to qualify 
for leave an officer (a) must have l^cn 
recruited abroad from the United King-^ 
dom or India, (b) must apply lo do a 
technical course in the tTnit^ Kingdom 
or elsewhere, and such application must 
be approved, (c) health reasons (a), (b) 
and (ch It means that, instead of over
seas leave becoming an automatic privi
lege, most of the same people who gel; 
it now would still get ;it, but it would 
have to be applied for and gradually 
more and more people would take their 
leave in the country. I would not like 
anybody to misunderstand me: 1 believe

one
Mr. HYDE-CankE: Mr. Speaker, my 

in intervening in this debate isi purpose _
to try and deal with some of the points , 
that have so far emerged, giving reasons 
why some of them I think shpiild be 
supported, and to Try and-dlsposc of 
some of the others. ; '

The first point I should like to nuke 
is the question of the removal of dead 
wood, and allhough it lus been dealt 
with fairly thoroughly it requites a little 
more dealing with. We all agree on this 
side that the necessity for it has been 
made clear, but the hon. Member for 
the Coast lias made the suggestion that 
there should be a sub-commitlee of

i

’T
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fn^alThfhcad or oni ■ Jr « => f^rct .hat if a man has to come .
IhooW tcry much .upper, that. (Hear, in.o'a job of _.ha. nature on o purdy.
hear) Thc^bon. Member for MombaKi temporary basis, he is not and^not
alto .poire of the necessity of attaching be a satislied, contented and effiepnt 

’ 'Jhrt dc^ «ood:at: an early :stagc,: wi! civiLseryant,,*^,^^^-,, . ;-7 -7 - 
• pcrMinaliy r-coulij not* agree ‘ The second point. I really ought to

bclieve it is tin: undamentol resitonsi- the hon. Member for
bihly of a head _ Kiambii on his temerity, in dismissing
nrstsU. twelve or ei^tecn monto^^^^^ sentence a system which has
olticcr's service to late the worked elTcctively for 30 years ov» the
of cui.ing avray-1 be levc the tec^ whole of the United Kingdom CivU Ser-
lermi. sucker, although t do no. hel e e „f„ ,0 the WhiUey system
it is used only m ttiat KOto „eated by the Rt. Hon. J. H. WhiUey,
I believe the system Member of Parliament, a former Speaker

: J abom 1 new House of Commons, a dis-
holding .tinguUhcd predecessor of our distin-
cntnints at silort intervds 1 y v|sj,or a, this moment There is
prcrcrablc to ItoVing a ma , y „ of misunderstanding^bout
be norried. With the syslem. but ! will only give^brief
stage when you “ dissertation on it now. It is not merely

machinery for negoliaUon, that burkes theresitoosibih y we as head, of departments it ds the whole spirit of
ought to lake. , WhilleyiSm of which the negotiating

Ihc tfest point i should like to make machinery is but the embodiment and 
is to refer 10 the very able maiden sjwh one of the many ways of making
of the- hon. and gallant-f believe effective. Whilleyism is using tlie will
gmeiuus is die better word Member for (iispositjon on the stall side and
Ukamba. If I corrcctlii olTicb! side to use that machinery to the
point, it was. to sum up. a plea lor iin- utmost mulual advantage, the will to 
proved conditions of service with n re- reach selllemcnt by collaboration and
duclion in stair. Cm It be that the gospel erjiirpromise rather than by confiicl or
which we liavc prcacitol n tlic labour eoercionjo-a small pamphlet on the 
Uepartuttnt IS at long la5t>ginnmg to published by the Ministry of
bear fruit? fewer bodies and higher pay r the object of Whilleyism is set
May 1 welcome her and ihe hon. Merit. foUorvs; “Briefly, to secure'the
ber for Nairobi ^ulh as new r^niltsy of co-operation betWeen

, ,0 the Ubour Dcpatlment^n’^^h ,he Administration, in^s capacity as
„tcrmi.ond condmuia.BUIsJwn uje ge

bers on the other side may approve? ualf immaUcis affcSig the dc^rttnent,
with a view to increased enkiency in thc^

On Ihe oueslion of the points nuidc by department combined with the well-being* *• 
the hon. Member for Kiambu. I have of those employed; to provide machinery 
got llircc bones to pick with him. The fordcaling with grievances, and'generally 
llrsl is 111.91 in all sincerity I do think to bring together the experience and 
that as heads of dcpartotenls we resent dilfcrcnt points of view respecting con- • 
the suggestion: that we are imsious to ditions of service within Ihe department", 
increase the ske of our dciiatlmcpts in Surciy, that is a laudable and proper 
order to bolster up the sire of our own objective to increase efTiciency. and 
Kilaricv This i» a; point which" 1 think surely that is what we on sides of 
Is often overlooked: we ate given ccr- this Council are a'uning at? I therefore 
tain tasks to pcrfcTin, and if we arc to welcome the suggestions made in paii- 
perfotrn them we must tavc the sialT graphs l96 and 299 of the report and 

7 to do so, Irv’many ciiscs we do not want hope it will be possible for Government 
the tasks. To give you one example. The to apply them to Kenya in such modified 
resident labour !nsi>ccioralc was given form as may be appropriate to the ' 
to iny depattment to carry out. which peculiar ciremnstances of a non-self- 
il cannot property do because we caii- governing teiritory.

(Mr. Hyde-Clarke] " : . ' . ' m any emergency or dilBcuhy appeals
Further, I want to take up the point to the district commissioner for an im- 

of the hon. Membcr for Kiambu on the mediate and aceepunble solution That 
subject of overseas leave. Bearing in docs really place a very great strain on ■ 
mind the point made by the hon. him.

_ ..
iaijlmds out a mile into hon. mem- for myiclt now:,

(Mr. Havelock: l ?m at home.) murdered.) Wc had to deal wiilr
Tlicrc is one point on which I am and we had to deal v.iih famine. In more 

entirely in agreement with him, and that recent days the whole community is iii- 
is ihc question of the removal of the finitely more sophisticated, and there 
cost of living allowance bawd on family are other problems of an equally worry- 
commitments. It is a mailer on which ing nature. Recently, look at the Mom- 
realism must be achieved. In the circum- basa strike, the Catundu murders, the 

of the war there were certain Uplands riot, troubles at Malakisi and 
which had to be adopltrf,-and 

they wxrc suited to the o^sion and
justified, but now the principle cannot who look after the districts and v.*ho 
continue to be accepted, and wc must have to deal with each new difficulty 
approach the rn^fer by a different immediately and effectively, 
method. Speaking to Africans on fhis / member in the early d*iys when going 

subject, for they, have billerlsr on leave feeling a tremendous sense of 
attacked it because of the difference in relief that, if on the boat on which I 
treatment, 1 made it quite clear to them, was sailing the engine or something went 
and they have accepted it, that when wrong, the cabin boy would not come 
they go to a dcilcr to buy something to me and say “Bwana, Kunihakwisha”! 
they do not pay him any more because I welcome the proposal of the hon. mem-' 
he has ten children or less because he ber and hope that in the committee stage 
has none at all. This point has been well jt will be possible to reach some sort of 
taken by them, and I acknowledge it. ,

stances
measures at Fort Hall—all these represent a 

terrible strain on bflicers of Government

him.
well rc-

samc

agreed amendment which will meet that 
particular case and acknowledge ifial 
stmintIf for a moment I might turn, to the 

remarks of the hon. Member for Aber- 
darc I, too, like the hori. Chief Native Thihking over, what the hon. Member 
Commissioner, am most grateful for his for lhc Eastern Area (Mr. Paid) said, 
warm support of the AdminiiUraJipjiii„I„X-cannbi,.-hclp-having-some” Sy(npathy^^ 
feelllunHTnymii’^sc I have not quite with his strictures on the question of 
the same outlook. as the hoh. Chief the review of Asian salaries. In the 
Native Commissioricr, He.has, after ail, nature of things, Government rttItzM 
ah interest to declare, but I regard my-: to a treniendous ■ extent the' loyal and 
self as somewhat of a disinterested per- long service of a very large body of 
son. What T think is not clearly under- Asian derks. (Hear, hear.) I refer 
stood or appreciated is llw responsible . especially to the clerks in the out-dis- 
dement ot- a district administration. It tricis. In nvmy cases they arc far ff®"] 
is that m the whole of the 24 hours it- their normal communities. 1 will mi call 
district commissioner is on duly. It : them the backbone of thc Admmistra- 
applies to other departmenU to a certain tJon, but I think it reasonable to call 
exicnt like the police and prisons and them the handmaidens; no distnci com-
«3ma medical posts, and in certain cases missioner can get on without hts Asian 
to the Education Department, but I do clerk or cashier,. They work^extren^ 
not bdieve that anybody who has .not long hours ^nd often on Sunday 
cxpcriciiccd it realizes to the full the ings trying to clear up stuff, and i t^e

■ of expressing my 
Of one

i
!(I.mighief.)

r

^min. in the whole area under a district this pp^rtunity 
commissioner everybody—every technical appreciation for their assistaw 
department, every member of the com- who h^ served with Item tor a
muaily fAsian, African or Europcan>— period. I believe also that had it been
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has been arcepted in at least bne 
inslancc before us at the present moment; 
that is, in the remuneration given to un
official members. Whether the word is

IMr, Hyile-C'l»ft«r
possible 10 achieve the Whillcy system 
cailicr. some of their legitimate ^nev-
do'^t'I^IHn «yi.l8'ihis‘‘S‘de^ Ihe “'equal" orator I do not know! ^ to
Srelirva^We work i^rformed. by equal
mMtoe Qvil ServanUVydiociations or^.based.on:niere ab.hty lo^J^^
he three Civil Service Advisory Boards; as was pointed out by the hon. Chief 

without which things would have been Native Cpmmis^oner, it means the obli- 
inlinilcly worse. I do believe there is a gation to go on doing it day after day, .
.-I,!,-7; ■“

On the question of conwhdalioit. j should.like for a moment to refer 
sevcial anembers ^ have urged hat d „ ^ce,ing held not long ago in 
would be desirable to consolidate is rl j,, which were shown six films;
of ’h', Wad’d ‘’"’P ' ' each had a theme of showing an English-
cost of living allowance basis. 1 do woman and child at work. Three
agra wilh thcaenuirkwluchl hmk wa ^ recollection. The first
ntade by the lion Member l«r Na toby ^ ^ agriculture, which
South, Uiat one “f .'hf “r ^ showed that even after some thousands of
the cost of living IS the unceruiinty o ihtf^-Iast dOO years to
the wage m cs. My pom lo si|pportinB J our present knowledge of and 
11,1, principle of^ consol,d.-dion ts to jovelopment in agriculture. The second
achieve stability. 1 do not bel eve it is steel, which showed people
jKrhaps realized how much .v slabihzing Oyorking for 200 years before it w« dis- 
|,clor would beahe com covered how to reach the present stan-

In ^ dard of Steel production. The third film
AOOO Uiropian innii the trade union system, which
ployment in the C^-Iony of whom 3W j, tok about lOOacars to
arc in Govcrnmcnl service. That means c.«.su ,...,-.1- .u ^ tthat you can stabilize one-third which evolve it Small wonder then, andl speak 
will tave a stabilizing elfect on Hie rest 1''"^ f if. employers are
in employment. Ill iespcct ol Asians, '"’’•‘fd '« ’’’“"‘ful when., in some
there are something like 2.500 out of <”>«Vtlic request for equal payjor equal 
20,000,Which is a good proportion. ln_*";‘‘“'•’o have done- 

, thi case of Africa!,;, if we tTkeiSemTe '“’«r W’WS work for 30 
on the Railways as well as aovwnment, “',‘‘0 years, who have ^ssibly collects 
there arc some 80,000 out of 300,000. “ fiower, which they^ pul on the 
that is bctwcen.a juarlcr-rfiid a third.
Therefore, It you stahTlizc dial very large "h're they sell them,,a

......-proportion ofThc-cmploycd commuTiity “'V* '>'y P“‘ ''’'’r<’y'=ly pn theJop,of^_.
^ of the country, you must be duing a eon- fi-n .'i™” “"d do not even go 

sldenrble.service to regulate wage rates “Ph'l">7 their own elTorts. (Laughter.) 
iind Bcneml itabiiity, and ihcrcforc niakc ^ be misdndaotood. 1 ^
on cfTecUvc contiibution jowards a re- fiave trcmcndmis regard for the African. ^ '
duclioh m the co&t of living. ^ dilnk will bcvWell recognized. My
‘aslonishincnl ii not how little he has 

l,..„ x,r,au "•”,pccch« Of the progressed, but how far, in the short
tew e l u f .'"'""P" PCfiod of 50 years, he has come, and I
There can Iw no doubt, and I entirely think it a good auirury for the future I,
tof the' 'mnim';.*"'"''*' P’ske it clear m the hon. mem-that the commic prosperity of Ihts bet Mr, Ohanga that I think he must

f’<’fI"'™ uf have misunderttood one of the most
rKs o he r,^, "" important features of the Commission's

woik. although i. ^urs'^ mc^C'l

[Mr. HydeHilarkc) ■ Mr. Wadley: Mr, Speaker, in rising 
obviously appreciated. It means for the to'support, this motion I wish to say at 
first time Ihat thc oppressive ceiling of the outset that I coosidcr the report of 
the old services scales which nobody the Salaries Commission to be a good 

... -breaks through, however efficient he was, - one. To my mind,: the Commission-has --'
.. ,have-naw gone.-They should-appreciate ”daif very skilfully with problems of

that and welcome it. As the hon. Chief immense complexity and has expressed 
Native Commissioner pointed out, the itself with admirable clarily. (Hear, hear.)- V 

: ability lo^ break, that ceding and get- into - 1 tefiifidt "preTcnd that I agree with all 
ihc next grade lies-in their own hands ihe 
and in their own efforts. recommendations made. Indeed. 

- there arc several of them which my 
Lastly, on the question of the African dppartment and I myself view with some

rat^, some criticism has been applied to aisappointmcnt, but I think that in
the paragraph dealing with those drawing Scneral the report provides a satisfactory 
under Sh. 40. What I want to make clear solution to the problems which have
there is that in my view there is a strong oonfronted the Civil Service in this
distinction to be drawn between estab- country, and a reasonable basis for its 
lished employees and industrial labour, future structure. : .
and this in effect means the “under 40y’ 
and refers 4o industrial labour. Industrial 
labour rates are related to current mar-

It seems to me that there is, in some 
quarterts at any rate, a feeling that^ if 
the recommendations now before this 

ket rates, and there is not the same case Council arc approved, they wil remain 
for refrdSctiviiy as in the case of estab- in force for ever. It is. I think, to be 
lishM positions in the Civil Service, There hoped that they will set the paltcrn for 
IS a proposal 1 note in thc^White Paper many years to come, but in my opinion
issued by the East Africa High Commis- it is clear that, as new factors emerge 
Sion regarding the Railways, and if some and as new Tcsponsibilitics- evolve, 
proposal of ihat nature suitably adapted certain modifications will have to be
could be adopted m their case I think U made. Iridccd.'the report itself indicates 
will go a long way to meet the position, that such action wiil be 
but they have not the right to claim - 
back pay for the whole period.

Finally, to deal with the report itself 
very brieffy. I think it certainly has 
anomalies, but it goes a >ery long way 
to meet the situation, it points the way

’ KjrJtffSZS'Ka ™»71,by ■»»Kzlion of Mlaricj, but by b smaller basic 
increase, together with a cost of living 
allowance, presumably bn a fluctuating 
basis, the fear being that the higher 
pensionable' salaries recommended will 
ffilimately involve the Colony in finan
cial commitments which ‘ will ' make' 
retrenchment necessary. In reply to this 
I would say that I consider that the 
proposals now before us represent the 
least that could ■ reasonably be con
templated (OmeiXLs: Applause) and, 

.while sharing the hon. Financial Secre
tary’s detestation of the phrase, this. 
Colony, cannot afford not To provide 

'Ihcffl.^

$
'■1

:!
i

J ncce&sary.' * 
At the risk of repeating some of iHo 

points ^ich the: hon. Chief Naliyoi 
Commissioner has already made, 1 wish 
to say that there is one contention which 
has been put forward by members.on- 
Ihc opposite side of Council with which

T

; '-i

increased salaries in the Civil Service-r
the curate's egg. We think it smells a bit. 
We think the date on it shbiild read 
l-l-dfi. other people have different alti
tudes towards that. We think the average 
attitude on the other side is that they 

5 . regard it as an ostrich egg. we think ;it
■ • a mere bantam's egg. But, uken with the 

usual seasoning recommended by Mother 
Trough—I mean Mother Becton—with 
the salt from the official side and a good 
deal of pepper from the unofficial side, 
giving: it a more .stimulating, and spicy 

j flavour; I believe |l will be found suitable 
; . for consumption and, in : the final

analysis, it will bc found to be about the 
i right size and shape. (Mr. CooKp.: Don't 

.! sit on it!)

T

I
1

i

There : is another , point in this 
connexion, and that is that there , is1 beg to support. ,

!
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portionalcly increased. The cpntinualiott want an easy time. The B*^ter ^ft of j working. M^cn I first came to this number of omeers ia thafestablishnient "
of the fluctiialing element, an element of my service has been apcni in colonies , i , country I was^ocked, for example, to 1 maintain that, if all the relevant faclow 
imccrtainiy, is not acceptable. The need other than Kenya, anil I ran tnercforc find that the average life tby; life I - arp taken into consideralibn (namely,
is for sorhe measure of permanent view this matter Trom perhaps a more mean working life) of an African male the age of entry into the service, the
security, and This, air, I maintain, can objective point of view than those who teacher was ten years,, instead of the length of service, the oxp^tation of life)
best be sccufcd by wholly consolidating have been here for the whole of their , iwcnty*five to thirty-five years to which the hdn. member’s figure can at least
salaries. ^ ^ ^ be halved; or aitcmatjvcly, we must

The fear has been expressed by the saying that m my own Mpencnra.Uie jj because Uic teachcra felt that they assume that; civil service pensioners:ip
hon Member for Kiimibu that, if the heads of dep^tments in Kcnya--indecd | were not being fairly paid, that they had this country will live to the very ripe
proposals now before us arc Implc- the senior ofilcers of ^all departments . , not got saUsfactory terms of service, old age of 85 or 90) an assumption
mented there will Iw a further rise in that 1 know—hayc as^igh a sense of . They never felt that they cquid settle which:cvcn with this climate of Kenya
the cost of living. 1 maintain That the duly ohd as high a standard of work as . down jq their job, because there' was is, I think, not worthy of serious
opposite will be the clTccl of these any I have met. (Applause.) , ^
proposals. TIic inlroiluclion of j a eon- i to say that this idea lhat pcqu^jotly fo aewpt, other and more

■ ^ lolldalcd salary and the terminalion of heads of departmenU and their senior lucrative forms of fjnploymcnt.
■ ofiicers are not working hard or pulling ' r : in other words, this type of incm- place, and that is specific mefficicncy of

Ihmk, be a stabilizing inttucfjce, and I their weight is entirely false. In my own • cicncy is due to instability of staff, and individual ofiicers, though I am glad to
think It will have a profouna ciicct on department the situation is so serious - I would say that stability of siaffi while say that this is comparatively rare.: Dut
the coat of living,^a matter which is that it is necessary for priiclically every- it is important in any branch of the instances have to my knowledge
exercising alL members of this Council one to work for long hours of overtime. service, is particularly so in education, occurred where it has been necessary :
and which formed the subicct of a - j jhi^;. jt js true to say that there is not ’u yve do riot want teachers who will serve to show leniency and to act with tact
motion only the oUicr day by^ihe hon. one head of department or senior officer juii for a few years: we want men and and discretion, where normally more
Member fpr Nairobi Souili. I think there jIjjj I know who docs not wish that women who will regard Idching as rigorous disciplinary action would bo

day contain forty-eight hours their life’s task. The rccommcndalioftt applied, and this is entirely through
through the troubled waters of, thc^war instead of twcnty-foiir hours, In order of tf^ report will do much to Improve fear of losing altogether staff which
and post-war years, we snail at wst have jhat he might do all the work^that lies ^ - that position, and particularly because could not easily bo replaced-Htaff which
rcach^ firm land and that we jnlend to before him. (Officials: Hear, hear.) I the prospert of a pension is placed would walk out tomorrow because of tho
Staythcrc. . - . will nnw ihi. vnet I —'»fof®-a-larec.JiumbcL.of: Asian::and:^ more attractive^l^

There have m the course, of this African teachers, in non-Qovemment employment,
debate been a number of allegations and pf 97 per cenL^ far os my depa^ent ^ ^ . u u- # i -pui u • , i. ,i f .k-
attacks made against the Civil Service « concerned, the increase since 1939 is I* While I amjan the subject of pensions This brings me to the question of the

^ and os a civil servant of some twenty-two i50 per cent, but at the same time the 4 I shouldTiketo refer to what I ran only clerical grades,\to which again the hon.
years experience 1 feel that I cannot ^crease in services rendered h£ that^ ' . I ’ d^ribe as The most astounding figures Mraibcr for Kiambu referred yesterday. :
allow them to pass unchallenged We *icpa*fnicnt is also 150 per cent I should - /| placed before this C^uncir yesterday He said that the total emoluments, dctiial
have been told that hcadsof dereirtments some figures here. The 1 morning. The hon. Member for Kiambu and hidden, of the average male.Euro-
havc a habit of galhcrinc round them 'nrolmeni in European schools in 1939 1 (laughter) drew our attention (UNorn- pcan clerk lo Government service Were
larccmimbers of Asians and Africans to *-07; In 1948 it is 2,636. In Indian T aXiS: Interruption) (Tirc Speaker: ^800. He was pleased to round olT the
whom they can dole out their work We Government schools the enrolment in . Order, order!), the hon. Lhlcmber for figure at £800. But even assuming that
have further had our attention drawn to *939 was 4,430; in 1948 it is II,421. If * I, Kiambu drew our attention to a number this figure Is correct, which 1 doubt very 
the foct that since 1939 the increase in Member for Abcitlare has any 1 . of figures which lie added together, by a much, then the average cmolumenls of
the Euiopcan otabliimcni m various 1® suggest by which an increase 1 process of simple orilhmetie, to a total . the non-Govemment clerk arc consider,
districts has incieaseii by 9? pa cent ^ m can be met 4 of one million pounds, as the probable ably higher. I do not express this as an
The Implicalion of all this is that heads increase in staff of less than 150 1 additional commitment in respect of opinion; I state it as a bard fact which
of departments have beW try mg to puf * should very much Tike to' pcnsioni which would be caused by the ,I hatfc learned from my own knowlcd^
-a quick one” across, that they hav'c To I am sure would my - | implementation of Uia report.,! maintain and cxpcficnce, and I am sure that all
been advocating increases which some- hnn. friend the Financial Secretary, • j ’ «*»at his arithmetic was a little too heads of departments will agree with
how or oihcf have got imt the hon ' Another attack which has b^h made ^ simple. (Officials: Hear, hear.) I am me when I say that om of the biggest
Financial Secretary and have past- on the avifS^vi^ U on ?he^^^ - “ expert on, actuarial invesUgation, problems we bav^to face to-day is to
this Council Itself. inefficiency, and here I would be quite

i

i-

Now Uicro. is another type of Ineffi
ciency which I must confess has taken

i. ■;

I

I

I

I

■ j
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rlfr/widlcvr : ' ' . llie first
amonE civil tcrVanUs a strohe d»»c for is the duty . u i • f
Suv of satary. There is a strong' dole out work-he would.not _be domg .

* feeling too that it is high lime that the his job projKrly if Iw did not do so. He ■
u“SiS of the war and posl-wat could not. if he did not delegate a very t
ycan^neclcd in cost of living allow- considerablyamquid tt^rk.to to sub- .

portionalely increased. The conlinuatioh want an easy tune. The gryiter part of .
of the niictualing element, an element of my service has been spent in colonies . |
uncertainty, is not acceptable. Tile need other than Kenya, and 1 ran therefore
is for some measuie of permanent view this matter from perhaps a more
security, and this. sir. 1 maintain, can objective point of view than those who
best be secured by wholly consolidating have been here for the whole of their

, service, and J have no hesilatipn m
The fear has been expressed by <h= f I '

hon. Member for Kiambu that, if the h«<is "fi" :
proposals now before us are implc- the Knior otneers of all defarfmenU
mcn^ there will be a further rise in that I know-have in high a sense of

•the cost of living. J maintain that the duty and as high a standard of work as
opposite wiU be the ctfcct of these any 1 have met. (Applause.) ,
proposals. Tlie introduction of a eon- j should like to say that this idea that
lolidated salary and the termination of heads of departments and their senior
cost of iiving allowances will in itself. J ofliccfs are not working hard or pulling 
think, be a stabilizing influence, and I their weight is entirely false. !n my own • 
think it will have a profound elfect on ■ Ih^ jimatioh is so serious
the cost of living, a matter which is ,hj„ j, h necissary for practically every- 
cxcrcising all members of this Council long hours of overtime,
and which fomied the subject of a • j ,hi„j. p is in,c to say that there is not
motion only the other d.iy by the hon, one head of department or senior officer
Member for Nairobi .South, f think there ] pnow who does not wish that
will be a feeling that, after passing every day contained forty-eight .hounr---' 
through the troubled waters of the war i„s,eed of twenty-four hours, in order 
and p«t-war years, we shall at last have ,hat he might do all the work^thal lies 
icachra firm land and that we intenU to 
&tay tfierc.

There iiavc in the course of this , ,
debate been anumber of allcgalTbhVand Per cent. So far as my department

IS concerned, the increase smee 1939 is 
130 per cent, but at the same lime the 
incrc^ in services rendered by that 
department Is also 130 per cent. I should 
like to quote some figures here. The 
enrolment in European schools in 1939 
was t.M7: in 1948 it is 2.636. In Indian 
Government Schools the enrolment in 
1939 was 4.430; in 1948 it b 11,421. If 
the hon. Member for Abeidare has any 
method to suggest by which an increase 
of 150 per cent in services can be met 
by an increase in stall of less than IjO 
per cent I should very miich like to 
hear it,-and so I am sure would my 
hon. Iricnd the Financial Secretary.

Another attack which has been made 
on the Civil Service is on the ground of 
incificicncy, and here I: would be quite

(Mr. Wadley]. but 1 have had many years c-xpcricncc
frank and say that 1 recognize there is pf deaiine with a large establishment .
an cleinent of inefficiency which 1 think and in working out the immediate and
can bedivided into two heads.The first the ultimate lihanciaT implicatloiis of 
is an clement, 1 would say, of inefficiency such an establishment I have gone into 
of a general nature; not so much the. this matter and 1 find that the hbn. tom-’ ' ~ 
inefficiency of the individual, hut the ber was working from the outset; on 
failure to prodiice 100 per cent results, whatT can only regard as the completely 
not because of the inelficiency of the false assumption that-the number of 
fndividual but because of the conditions - ofliccrs in. a giveii cstabfishtont' at ahy ' " 
of service under which the intUyidual is time on pension .would be equal to ihe 
working. When T first came to this ; number of olficers iiv that establithincnt, ’ . 

'country I was shocked, for csample, to I maintain that, if all the relevant factors
find that the average life (by life T are taken into consideration (nstoly.
mean working life) of an African male : the age of entry into the scrYice, the 
teacher was ten years, instead of the length of service, the expectation of life) 
twenty-five to thirty-five ycara to which the hon. member's figure can at least 
f had previously been accustomed. This be halved; or al|crnalivcly, we must 
is because the teachers felt that they assume that civil service pensioners iq
were not being fairly paid, that they had this country will live to the very ripe
not satisfactory terttis of service, old age of 85 or 901 an assumption 
They never felt that they cquid settle which even with this climate of Kenya 
down to their job, because there was: is. I think, not worthy of rerious 
always the inducement to consider, and eonsidoretion.

.Sfsrst.s'isi;;
In Other words, this type of inefil- place, and that is specifie ineificiency of

ciency is due to instability of slalT, and individual ofTiccrs, though 1 urn glad to
I would say that siability of staff, while say that this is comparatively rare.'But 
it is important in any branch of the instances have to my knoivlcdge 
service, is particularly so in education, txxiiirred where it has bccii necessary 
We do not want teachers who wilt serve to show leniency and to act with laet 
just for a few years: we vrant men and and discretion, where noripally more 
women who will regard teaching as rigorous disciplinaiy action would bo 
their life's task.The recommendations applied, and this is entirely through 
of this rcpoiTwitl dp much to Improve fear of:losing allogethertstall; which 
Uut position, oiui particularly berause could not easily bo replac<d--stalf which 

The prospect of a pension is placed . would walk out tomorrow becaiuo;af the 
, before.i-Iitge.number,of, Asiani-ond—more attmeUve terms of servicelolfcred''
I African teachers.

intT maintain that it 
head of department toKt

before him. (Orpicisus; Hear, hear.)
1 will now^rcfer.to this vast, increaw in non-Government employment.

'A ' This brings me to the question of the 
clerical grades, toi which again the hon,! 
Member for Kiambu referred yesterday.

He said that the total emoluments, actual 
and hidden, of the average male Euro
pean clerk in Government service were 
£S(X). He was pleased to round oil the - 
figure at £800. But even-astumfng that 
this figure is correct, which I doubt very 
much, then the Bverage emoluments of 
the non-Govemment clerk arc consider
ably higher. I do not expreu this as an 
opinion: 1 state it as a hard fact which ' ,
I hqve learned from my own knowledge ‘ 
and experience, and I aiti sure that all 
heads of departments will agree with 
me when I say that one of the biggest 
problems we havp to face to-day is to

' While I am ,an the subject of pensions 
I should like (o refer to what I can only 
describe as the Most astounding figures* 
placed before this Council yesterday 
morhing. The hon. Member for Kiambu 
(laughter) drew our attention (UHom- 
ciAis: Interruption) (Tim SreAKsa: 
Order, order!), the hon. Member for 
Kiambu drew our atlenlipn to a number 
of figures which he added together, by a 
process of simple arithmetic, to a total 
of one million pounds, os the probable 
additional commitment in respect of 
pensions which would be caused by the 
impicmenlalion of this report.,I maintain 
that bis arithmetic was a little tod 
simple. (Officials: Hear, hear.) " 
not an expert oikacfuariai investigation.

allackt made against the CiviT Service,- 
and as a civil servant of some twenty-two 
yean experience I feel that I cannot 
allow them Ip pass unchallenged. Wc 
have been told that heads of departments 
havo^a habil of gathering round them 
large numbers of Asians and Africans to 
whom they can dole out their work. We 
have further had our allcniioh drawn to 
the fact that since 1939 the increase in 
the European establishment in vaiious 
disliicls has increased by 97 per cent. 
The imj^ication of all Ibis is that, heads 
of deiurimcntt has* been trying to put 
“a quick one” across, that they have 
been advocating increases which some
how or other have got past tlic hon. 
Financial Secretary and base“got pist'l 
this Council Hsdf,

3
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[Mr. Wadicy] they, could be employed in the service of ;
Kcurc and lotilain-saiisraclory clerical this Governmem, would require to .
ttaff in Iht'lMc of compctilion from, undergo further training overseas. And

. non-Governmcnl employment. (Orfi-' further, even if we used the local young
ersLs: Hear, hear.) These two aspects of men and women to a much greater
inediciency can both, and I am sure they extent, we should not meet the need? of,
will both, be dealt with by the implemert- the Civil Service; without recruitment

from the'United kingdom Jtself. ^gain,-----
. 1 should like to say that there is one iirilesS there are great _movemenhL,of;
poin't on which I arr, willing to agree population or alternaliye y, unless there
with those hon. members who have « some rad.ral'reyonentation of cultural I

■ opprrsed this motion, and that i»-the-'-‘«n“"'=“ ''''*^^^^* no prospect wjthm the foreseeable future
of East Africa' Becoming independent in 
this regard.: ,

[Mr. Wadley] Further, those aided schools provide cdii-
in regard to the recommendations now cational facilities for which, if they .were 
being considered, pointing out tKat those - not undertaken ’ by voluntary agencies, 
authorities had assumed responsibility for Govemmenl would find it very dinicult 
very substantial social services which, if not to .accept , some' : responsibility,
the revised proposals were passed, would Further, many of the • Indian aided
involvc.thefn jn .n.greatlyjncreased-finan, - ^schools--in —Nairobi;'■^Mombasa‘';;''atid 
ciai burden. One of the social services in Kisumu actually provide a service which, ' 

“ which local authorities are particularly by virtue of the cpmpulsory cducatipii „; 
interested is education, and on education rUI«, is a statutory obligatipn lo Govern—- 
in this-year they afe"5pendihg the'very ni'enl; ' - : -
considerable slim of £125,000 as grants-.

Uition of the proposals before us.

-T.

.. . . , , „ , It is the earnest desire of my deprtment
m-aid of primary schools. The staff of that there should be So far us is possible 
those schools consists of lower primary terms 'oil service for tcachm,
and elementary teachers. I would remind 
hon. members that teachers in those two

need for the imposilion of more 
rigorous standards in regard to the 
award of increments and to the passing 
of clllcicncy and promolion bars. Tlierc 
can be no doubl lhal that is very
necessary, bill in regard to the pruning ‘hose reasons, and for reasons of family 
out of dead wood and to the elimination ‘ia, and because also it would be neccs-
al ilie age of d5 of incfficiSit officers, “lY >“ maintain direct contart with what
t have a few words to s.iy. 1 may call the fountainhead of the British

I think that if there arc such officers 
, they should be weeded out, but I 
sincerely ; lioiic. ' as did also: the iron.
Member for the Coast, lltat sucli weed- 

. ing out will take place much earlier. It
' is these officers, with ten, fifteen, dr

I

whether they are in Government or non-
................. Government :rehools, and I think it will

grades are also employed in Government ,,5 such parity is only
schools. It consequently happens that of equitable. What we need is a unified 
ihe men and women who are trained in 
various schools throughout the Colony^ 
some proceed to schools financed wholly

For those reasons, therefore, 1 maintain 
dial overseas leave- is necessary. For

leaching service. The grant-in*aid rules 
say that the grants shall be on salaries 

. which are based on the salaries: paid to ' 
by Government, while others proceed to Government .schodls. It is
schools financed either wholly or in part pf that under the grant-in-
by local aulhorilies. If the salary recom- ^id rules there is always the proviso that 
mendetions^now before Counei arc grants must be subject to the nices- 
pas^d. the Government teachers will r«p being voted by this Coiincil.
the benefit of them, and lUs obvious that j think it is clear from what 1 have 
an undesirabl^l think inequitable-situ- said that any claims from tiiachers. of 
ation will arise if the non»Govcmmcnl j-gj.
teachers tq whom I have referred, men and those claims have already been made, 
and women with the same academic receive-serious and sympathetic
attainments and the same professional consideration, 
qualifications arc to be paid at a dilTercnt 
rate.

Another criticism which has been made 
is that wc should deal with this matter 
in isolation, without regard to what other 
colonics either have done or propose to 
do. This, Sir, I maintain is not so. We

twenty yen,, service, who should form f
the backbone of the Civil SeSite, and ’ ."'at we canno eon-
there Is in fael provision in the lernis ‘
of service of all officers for that weeding /tltttton to the
out to he done al an earlier stage. All slriietiire because of the
omccis are appomicd on probation, and r w**’>">'.n"8ht:.result , , 
tliat probationary period should be one were made. Similar y, v; ,
during which the officer is closely :
walched, and at Ilie end. If he calTnot ‘‘
show that he h.is promise of becoming ‘X"T^recn.itmf„r 
an cllicicni permanent scrvanl, then L '5™'"""!;.“'' ", *■= r'i" 
there should l«,j,o senUmc'mality. no wi’'„ri" ^

- -- kindness; that officcfTHiiiild hot be con-- "r ‘firmed (Hear hMr3 I service winch, even if they arc not
too frequently the result of mistake^ idcnlicaUrc at least comparable to 

' kindness in this regard. I maintain L £ , lOmcixLS: Hear,
It is in the imetesis not only of the ,■ : *
Service, but also of the itidividual' that u-1"' awateThat severaTof the points 
it he has to go he should go as carlv . ""'''""'“•''''a''® •>“"
as possible. (Hear, hear.) “feted and lhat some of them have been

* .1 dealt With, even in some detail, by the
Anmhcr luggMlion which has been hon. Financial Secretary, but I felt diat 

made is that overseas leave for European I must pul forward my own observations i 
olhwrs IS quite unncctssar}-, and further l«scd op my knowledge and experience 
that Ihcre should be an aiiempi to build >'f what is one of the largest denartmenu 
up an cnlifcly East African Civil Service this Govcrimient

1.“““''* ^ the first to There is one further rnatter which I
^icome the employmem on a large desire lo mention whU is eonarnc,]'
Md ptculiotl) with education,
thing whichTmist'bc”’rtinem^7ed* and the'ho’'of jhis debate 
.ha. I. that the ntajorrty of ffiem. hefore:

■i 1 have nfcnlioncd those points because 
I feel it my duty to present hon. mfm- 

The problem which will confront the bers with as full a picture as possible of 
locar amhorties even on their present the situation as it concerns education,: 
commitments is great enough. TIic prob- and because I feel they should realize the 
lem of the future will be infihilely greater implications and the possibUltica attached. — 
if'the pro^sals for tljc“devclopmenl of to the recommendations we are now efm- 
African education, to which I have sidering.'But ;dne thing-I,wish to: make 
referred, are to be carried out. I have quite clear: that I would not on this 
drawn attention to this particular ques- account wish those considerations to act 
tion because, although in the first ns a deterrent because of a possible 
instance it is a matter for the. concern ; increase in financial commitments. T do “ 
of the local authorities themselves, it is not think those commitments would be 
also one which T think , the central so great that we need seriously h® pcf- 
Government cannot fail to devote serious turbed by them. 1 wish to repeat, there

fore, what I have said already, that I 
- support this propored salary revision very 

strongly, I think that not one of the main 
arguments which have been advanced 
from the other side of Council can

... .... .. . , really carry any very great weight.The,
races which are aided by the Mniral jmponaiit ' considcnnioii, to my
Govemmenl. As in the ease of the pri- is ilial of finance: (Ladv .Shaw;
mary schools,.so m these-rehools there* Hear, hear.) (Laughter.) 
arc men and women with :lhe lamc . . /
academic atlainmcnU and the same But here wc have been told by the hoo. 
professional qualificatiorls as Ihcir col* Financial Secretary (hat if wc arc to 
leagues in the Government schools, approve in full these proposals wc shall

'A attention. . ,
Another reason for dealing with this 

matter is because a similar situation arises 
as between Government African and 
Indian schckih and schools of those two

.. :1K

AI
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[Mr. Wadicy] 1948 }
need coiraj^^Thcre are at least two Council reassembled in the Memorial 
hon. rnafibfrs in this Council who are Hall. Nairobi, on Friday, 20lh August. 
sludenU of history, ami I am sure they 1948. ^
win agree with me when I say that no. 
real advance has been made, no victory 
won, without a display of courage. So at 10.18 a.m. 
far li-s education is connumed, the pro
posed new salaries ■ will' provide for a 

V >vcry marked improvement in the general
conditions and status of the teaching r iv»iK!Tm=c
profession. This,improvement has;been.
long dcliiycd. and 1 think it is very ncccs- The minutes of the meeting of Thurs* 
sary. No country can achieve real t^ay, 19lh.Augu^ 1948, were wnfirmed. 
advancement unless it looks well after the 
intcrcsifi of its leaclicrs on whose work 
and ahillly ultimately all development 
depends,

IMr. Troughtonl
. That accepted by; tcgislalivc

Council in B™eral temii *

No. 67—Dollar Liclncls for Cars •.S

Mr. Blundell:
The whole question of fencing and the : 

financial implications of. it are being 
examined with a‘ view to the preparalion 
of a —scheme' for “ consideration"in”

. In view of the increasing dilliculty ' 
of obtaining spare parts ■ for well ; 
knowii_and:lpopular 'makes-of care 
and lorries from the U.S.A. and 

connexion with thq revision ' of the Canada, wiir Government please give
the following, figures:— : ■ : .

- As''regards'the'seedha part 'df 'the >"
dollars for cars and lorries manufac
tured in the U.Sj\. or Canoda 
requested of the Imports Controllcr by 
agents for these yehicles in this 
country for the year 1947 and the 
first six months of 19487 

(A)Thc imipiint actually granted by 
the Imports Coniroller? >

His Honour the Speaker took the chair

The . proceedings were-opened with
prayer.

development plans.

question, it will be appreciated that the 
Government cannot force Loial Native 
Councils' to undertake financial rtspon- 
sibiliu'es which are not‘imposed by law. 
However, if owneis or; occupiers of 
farms in specified areas will put up to 
the Government detailed proposals for 
the fencing of adjacent native boun
daries, with fencing of a specified stan
dard. the question of providing for the 
maintenance of such fences after erec
tion will be carefully investigated in 
consultation with the Local Native 

AUCuncils concerned.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
No. 49—Fencing

Mr. MACONocrtiE-WELvyooD:
Will Government please state its 

intention with regard to the fencing of V I 
native reserves'adjacent to European 
fiirins? Wilf Government also stale 
whellicr if the first cost of the erection 
of such fences is met by the European 
owner or occupier of the farms it 
would agree to make the Local Native ~ 
Council responsible for the particular 
native reserve area meet the cost at 
maintaming such fences in good 

emerge order?

Mr. TBoiRiirroNt The Government 
has not considered the question of 
fencing Native Reserves adjacent to 
European farms, except as part of the 
general quKtion of bringing the Fencing 
Ordinance into force. Id this connexion 

P-'h- “"i* Development Committee endorsed . 
A^uu'‘“:~SH5“l«.9f.,lKe.joint;.Vigricullura!"

: “"d Veterinary Services Sub-^mmUtee i
Of the Development CommiUec which - 
wctfi;.as follows:—

I feel that we must do everything wc 
can to see that our teaflwrs arc a coh- 
lenlcd and respected community. On 
them we rely not only for the acquisition 
of the desired academic results and stan
dards but, what k far more important, 
for the training-of the boys and girls and 
men and women of character, with a 
sense of duty and respansibilily towards 
the very complex community in which 
they will live. In other words, wc rely 
on the teachers for the production of 

' good citizens from whom will I 
the future leaders of this country.

,1 beg to fcuppoiL :

The dcbiitc was udjoiimed.

Mr. Hope-Jones: {o) The amount of 
provision in dollars for spare parts for 
cars and lorries manufactured in the 
U.S.A. and Canada requested of the 
Imports Controller by agents of these 
vehicles in this country was as 
follows:*-

;W7.—565,955 dollars..
First6moiitlisofl94^.—Nil.

Mr. Maconochi^Velwood; Arising 
out of that reply, is^Govemnient aware . 
of the continurf spread of disc^ 
throughout European farms from,native 
areas adjacent to European farms where... . . u. . In 1948 the allocation to agents of
grade catUe is kept, and that this cannot ,i„nccs for spare parts was made
be prevenicd without the acceptance of on a .yearly basis for the whole year, and 
communal responsibility? was conditioned by tho dollars avail- 

Mr, Trouoiiton;: ‘Government is able. This position being’known lo the
perfectly aware of the dangers of the agents the queslioh of appllcalionf did
spread of disease and for that reason not'arise. Licences .for spare parts were 
regards the provision of fencing . as usued to the agents immediately the .
important to be undertaken when funds number, of dollars which could be ear. -

—are nvaUab!e."Tlieother.quSlon'cannot marked for this purpose was known, and
be answered in the absence of the hon. agents simply awaited this issue.
Member for Agriculture, but if the hon. (4)-n,e amounts actually granted by 
member is not satisfied perhaps he will 
give notice of a further question. ,

ii

ADJOURNMENf 
Council rose at IZ45 3

!«
F

the Imports Controller were as 
follows:—3 ^ 'V. ■TomsfopA 88,—Wc iqvsl agree at 

once that this expenditure (that is on 
fencing) hss to be faced as early as 
possible in the interests of the farming 
industry, both European and Native, 
but at the same time we cannot regard 
It as equal in priority to expenditure 
on the development of water supplies, 
the constriiciipn of di^. die rcciama- 
iion of eroded areas, the scl dement of 
new areas, etc. The question of
nuking the necessary financial
vision must accordingly depend on the 
general picture of the capital expendi
ture involved in the' Development 
Committees proposals as a whide."

Mr. Maiiiu; Is it a question of the (i) 7947.—565,955 dollars. The amount 
fencing of native lands adjacent to „„ arrived at after consultation with the
European farms or fencing European ^otor Trade Section of the Chamber of
farms adjacent to native land^ units? : Commerce* and was related to the total

Mr. TaouoinoNi-It is' a question of amount of spares' expected to be avuil-
elosing the gap between the two! able from dollar sources.

Mr. Mathu: Arising out of that (ii) WS.-714.659 dollars. In 19-18 
reply, why should there be a suggestion mo'of spares were regarded as one of 
of Lintenance done by the African '
local government?; . should be rrade available. The alto-

, ^ , tionwaimadcon a gcnezousscalcsincc -
Mr. TROUGirroN; It has 10 be doneby ,0 fcsirict the number

someone. of new American vehicle* licensed for
: importation. The allocation lo agenj*

?

* pro-

Mr, Matuu: Not the Africans!

'■“5
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, \ JMr. Wadlcy]/
need courage. There-arc at least two CouncU-rcaiScmbIcd in the Memorial 

' hon. memlwrs in ihis Council who arc Hall, NaTrobi, on Friday, 20lh Auaust, 
students of hitlory, and I am sure they 1943

Friday, 20fh Auginb, 1948 (Mr. troughton)
That was accepted by Legislative 

Council in general tenns.

'I . No. 67—Doixak LictNCES roa Cans 
AND Lorries !

Mr. Blundell: ■
The whole quesUen of fendng and ^e . In view of the increasing difncuUy 

firmncial implications of it are bdng of obtaining spare parts for, well 
examined with a view to the prepaniUbn__ known„ and popular m 
of-^ “Scheme for consideration' in " and Iprri« from the U.S.A. and 
connexion with ihq revision' of the 
develojnncnt plans.

win agree with me when I say that no 
real advance has been made, no victory 
won, without a display of courage. So

educulion is concerned Ihe^ pro- The.: proceedings were open«l with 
poicd ncw salaries Will jnovide for^a prayef, 
very marked improvement in the general '

1 conditions and status of the teaching ■ lAiKrirrec
’ profession. Jliis irnprovcnicnt.lias, been , - : .r •., . - --r.:- -

~ ^ it is very ncceS' minutes of the meeting of ThuR-
tary. No country can achieve- real day, 19lh AugusL 1948, were confirmed, 
advancement unless it looks well after the 
interests of its tVachers on whose work 
and ability ultimately all development 
depends.

His Honour the Speaker look the chair

Canada^ wiU'GovernnienL please give 
thcfollowing.rigurcs: —

(a)The" amounf of' provision in * 
dollars for cars and lorries manufaC' 
lured in the U.S.A. or Canada 
requested of the Imports Controller by 
agents for ^ these, vehicles in this 
country for the year 1947 and the 
first six months of 1948?

- As regards the" second part 'of the 
question, it will be appreciated that the 
Government cannot force Local Native 
Councils to undertake financial respon- 
sibilitiw which are not imposed by law.
However, if owners or occupiers of 
farms in specified areas will put up to 
the Goyemrhent detailed proposals for 
the fencing of adjacent native boun
daries, with fencing of a specified stan- 
^rd, the question of providing for the

-^Maintenance of such fences after erec
tion will be carefully mvestigated in . . p .u
consultation with the Local Native Canada^ requested Pf
- -'Imports Controller by agents of these

vehicles in this country was as 
follows: —

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
No. 4S>—Fencino ;

Mr.. MACONOCHIE-WEtWOOD:
Wiir Government please state its 

intention with regard to the fencing of 
native reserves adjacent to European 
farms? Will Government also state 
whether if the first cost of the erection 
of such fences is met by the European 
owner or occupier of the farms it 
would agree to m-kc'he Local Native I-
Council responsible for the particular 
native reserve area meet the cost of 
maintaining such fences in good 

■order?. ., \ .
Mr. TRouoirroN; The Government 

has not considered ; the question of 
fencing Native Reserves adjacent, to 
European farins, except as partTtf nhe

, ^ adiournment ::.
CouncI rose at 1145 p.m. and the Development Committee endorsed

AiS'hUR .“CWi'to^felhs^ioinuAgricuItura
August, ISMS.- . —— r - and Veterinary Services Sub-Committee

‘>‘ ‘he Development Committee which 
\ , .were as follows:—

(A)The amount actually granted by 
the Imports Controller?I feel that we must do everything we 

can to see that our teachers arc a con- 
- tented and respected community. Op 

them we rely not only for the .acquisition 
^ of the desired academic results and stan

dards but, wliat is far more important. 
ftJt the training of the boys and girls and 

■ men and women of character, with a 
sense of duty and responsibility fosvards 
the very complex community in wliich 
they win live. In pllicr words, we rely 
on the teachen for the production of 
good cilirens from whom will emerge 
the future leaders of this country.

I beg to iupjxiit.
The dchite sms adjourned.

Mr. Hope-Iones: (n) The amount of 
provision in dollars for spare parts for 
cars and lorries maniifacititcd in the

Councils concerned.
i: Mr. MACOSbeittE-WELwooD; Arising 

out of that reply, is Governrnent aware 
of the continued spread of disease 
throughout European farms from.native 
areas adjacent to European farms where

/W7.—565,955 dollars.
First 6 nwnllis o/ /P-ZS.—Nil.

):■

, ... , . . .. , In 1948 the allocation to agents of
grade rathe is kept, and that this cannot licences for spate mirts was made
be prevented without the acceptance of |y basis for the whole year, and
communal responsibility? was cohdilipned by tjus dollars avail-

Mr. Trouohton: Government is able. TT'is posihon being'known to the
perfectly aware of the dangers of the agents the quesUon of applications did [
spread of disease and for that reason riot arise. Licences for spare parts were
regards the provision of fencing . as issued to the agents immediately the
important to be undertaken when^funds__number.ot:.doUara which could be car- -- ' 

“airi avaUable^TTw Ollier qiiSBon cannot marked for this ptirpoM was known, and 
be answered in the absence of the hon. agents simply awaited this issue.

: Mertiber for Agriculture, but if the hon. 
member is not satisfied perhaps he will 
give notict^jf a further question. .

Mit.‘ Matiiu; Is it n question of the

i

P

(W The amounts actually granted by 
the Imports Controller were ns 
follows:— ■ >.:■Paragraph 88.—We must agree’ at 

orux that this expenditure (that is on 
fencing) has to be faced

(i)/947.—565,955 dollars. The amount 
fencing of naUve lands adtacent to wa, arrived at after consultation with the 
European farms or fencing European Motor Trade Section of the Chamber of 
farms adjacent to native land untts?

Mr. TROimitTON? It is a question of amount of spares-expected to be nyail- 
closing the gap between tile two! able from dollar sources.

------ as early as
pwible in the interests of the farming 
industry, both European and Native, 
but at the same time we cannot regard 
tt as equal in priority to expenditure 
on the development of water supplies, 
the construction of dips, the reclama
tion of eroded areas, tlic settlement of 

areas, etc.. The qiiestiqn of
making ,he necessary' financial pro- 

. 'Woo must accordingly depend on the
general picture of the capital expendi- 
committees proposals

3
■■yf' Commerce and was related to the'^total

{ii)/m—714,659 dollars. In 1948 
motor spares were regarded as one of 
the essential items for which dollors 
should be made available. The all^^ 

. ^ tion was made on a generous scale since 
MiL TRouGirroN: It has to be done by -j necessary to restrict the number

of new American vehicles licensed for 
importation. The allocation to agents

Mr, Mxntu: Arising out of tliat 
reply, wby should there be a suggestion 
of fhainienance done by the African 
local govcrnincm?

new

someone.
Mr. Matiiu: Not the,Africans!as a whole.^

4
■ t'■"•i*
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olTcr to each one of them th^ condi* 
wa% made on the the number lions. Othcnvisc you will noU get them.
of ears and lorrief^ their agency in if you only want half a dozen, that is all 
Uic on the roads of Kenya, and works right, you will still have to offer the same 
out at 17 dollars for a car and 5L conditions to each one in, order to get 
dollars fora hcav)' vehicle. ' "
-SALAieiitS COMMISSION KEPORT 
WIIII SrssioNAt, PAi'tii No. 2 op |9jg will be our rcsiMnsibilily when we come 

Tl,e dclnilc was resumed. ' lo the budgel for 1949 lo decide how
many of Ihesc oflicerg we want, and I do 
sincerely hope that when that time comes 
we arc not going to say that we want x 
number of olTicers/ but having oHly 
funds sufficient to pay them less than 
their true worth, they will have to go 
short of what they really deserve.

|Mr. ilopc-Joncs] [Mr. Thornley]
long -after they were fully entitled to value of food, raw materials and

' retire. Quite a number of these pllicers, in minerals, etc., Which are exported out of
fact, only left the service after VJ Day, Kenya including ; manufactures; also the 

. and I cannot believe that any hon. mem- value of services’ sold outside Kenya, 
ber—all ’bf ns agree" bn the "considerable such as tourism, harbour facilities and 
rise in the ebst of living since pre-war 
days—really appreciating and under
standing that point,, would Wish these 
bificers to leave the Service on pensions 
completely out of relation to the present 
day costs of living (Officials:
Applause.) Yet that would be the elTect 
of fixing that date a year or more later.

consumed in JCenya. and services; the

him" , ■

1 would remind hon. members that it ... educational facilities; there is also : the 7 ' 
value of claims on ihc national resources 
of other countries,.such as pensions from - v 
the United Kingdom or India, and the 
income from overseas investments; and, 
if one deducts from these items interest 
on overseas loans and pensions paid out 
of this country, we arrive at the net 
figure which we call the national income.

.. Mil TiMi«Ni.F.y: Kir, Speaber,'a good 
deal has aircady been .said in this debate, 
and it seems that llicrc is a good deal 
more still to come. I Ihcrcforc propose to 
be extremely brief in the remarks which I 
am now going lo in.ikc 1 would like to 
say at the outset that I Support very 
strongly the main principles embodied in Another point on which there has been 
ilic tceommcndalions of the .Salaries some criticism and which is'not accepted
Commission. 1 do so for precisely 4hose ’ by all hone members is Ihc-Tebommcnda-
rcasons which iny hon, friend liic Acting tion that free pensions should be oifered
Director of Educnilon gave at Ihc outset to all, and one of the arguments adduced
of his excellent maiden speech yesterday, by those who prefer contributory peri-

; on which 1 should like to. lake this sions is Ihal it would make it easier for
opportunity of congrahiluting him. heads of dcparlments, who may wish to
(Applause,) ■ dispense with the services of one of their
) .Ah the debate . has progressed'it has olficers, so to recommend lo Govem- 
sceiiicd to me tliul the critics have luehl, because they will not have at the
rnslcncd on to four particular recoin- back of their minds any fear that they
incnd.ilions in the report. The first and (’e doing that man out of a pension, 
riiaiii criliclsni seems to be that ilic A''"" fiude wrong. An pificer.
coimlry cannot iilford it. Well, it was not “u •» free pension, if for any
in the terms of reference of the Cbm- teason he is not perhaps one of the
inisiioncts hi decide what this country brighlesl wnd if for any reason GoveniH 

; could or could not alford, and I do hot ment should consider it necessary lo dis- 
rcally understand, when hon. incmbcrs,-'P'"‘®''y''l' bis services, it is, under the 

»» gel up and say that this country cannot Ptesent law, open lo the Governor in
nfford to nceept the Salaries Commission (^®uncil to consider awarding him a pen-

% Reporl, what exactly it is ihat^ the “id there are ways and means 
country cannot alToid. AlHhat the Com- trader the law by which pensions can be : 
mlisloncn recommend in the report is “tvarded to deserving officers in such 
what terms and eondilions we oiighl to ‘^bcunulanccs. 
nlfcr lo men with whom we wish lo start 
our Civil Scrvicc-Wliat they say in crtect 
is "ihat If you want diKloia. or teachers
In Ihc schobls, or anylmUy else lo udmini-

your social services, these ate the 
conditions which we feel you will have 
lo olfcr in Older in the litst place to 
induce these men' lo give yon those 
services, and in Ihc second place Iti 
remain conicnl in Ihal sersice". If they 
were asked whether Kenya loiild jws.

. sibly artoid their rccoinmcndalions they 
would say "All we say is. if y,>,i want 
these men to administer sets ices, this is 

■ what yon should pay fbr them. If you 
want thousands and thousands and • 
thousands of doctors, ytiii will have lo

I
f

I must, I am afraid, make some com
ment on the speech of the hon. member ; There is one other point that I must
for Kiambu. I can perfectly understand refer to which was made by ihc hon.
the embarrassment with which he was Member for Kiambu ,and which related 
no doubt faced when he listened to the to these curious holiday visits that he 
quite admirable speech, if ! may say so, makes to the coast, I do nof know what ' 
of the hon. Secretary for Commerce and he docs when he goes bn his liolidays. pr 
Industry. It is always very awkward Mactly how he spends them (Mr. 
when one has a carefully prepared Foster Sutton : He seems to lake lis
speech, all.ready for delivery (laughter), with him!), but he scems-lo see the most
to hauersomebody pull a fast one which extraordinary things. Whether in the 
makes it. look a bit dirtcrciit, and I light of day or in his dreams I really do 
suppose that the hon. membc"r must have hot know; but if in his dreams, then he 
bethought himself of the old proverb, miisl be one of those unfortimalc people 
"Where ignorance is bliss,’tis folly to be who suffer from niglilmarcs. What in 
wise”, and therein found his salvation fact he says lie secs arc heads of depart- 
and justification to deliver the speech as ment. in siin-bathing suits, disporting 
if nothing had happened! But I do not themselves on,the shore, building ensiles 
really think that even that proverb Jtisli- of sand and pebbles, which they expect 
Tied him in allowing the suspicion lo to sec washed away by seas of depres--’ 
arise in his mind that the hon. Secretary siort. I rather think that .that was hisC 
for Commerce and Industry, who after point. Well.'yoii know, these ensiles bf 
all was only giving Ihe Council what sahd are castles.which should properly 
hon.Lmcmbcts.had asked, him. Io; gtye_,^,bmll_by hon. memlicrs of this Coun-_ 
(hear, hear), was in fact launching a oil and not by heads drdcpartmcnli. If 
propaganda campaign for increased 1 understood the analogy aright, those 
income tax. I think that perhaps bn sand castles arc prtNiscly the policies 
refleclipn my hon. friend will.agree lliat which heads of departments arc required 
that suspicion might have been quelled in to carry out, and it is not the heads of 
his mind at the outset. departments who dictate policy, It is the

. . funclion of heads of dcpartmcnls, to 
He did, when very frankly admitting inform us in this Council of start require- 

his ignorance about the national income, ,,i,ich they require lo enable them
rather ask for some information as to 
what it vvas nil about. Well, I only wish 
that our rules of procedure allowed my

i
■L

i

I,

V

Anolhcr point relates to the dale from 
vvliich these rccommcndalions ^ould 
have crtect. One or two hon. members 
opposite have said, despite Ihe remarks 
by my hon. friend the Financial Secre- 
laiy in moving this motion, that they 
could see no reason whatsoever why that 
particular datc-ihe Isl January. 1946— 
should be the operative date. I feel sure 7 
that these hon, members must either have 
overlooked, or not fully apprccialcd the 
point which my hon, friend made regard
ing the crtect of these proposals on 
onicers in Ihe Civil Service who, at the • 
tequeu of Government and in the inter
ests of this country. agreed to remair; on 
in the Service right throughout the War,

1

sicr

; to.-carry out the policies laid down in this 
Council (OiTJCiALs; Applause),^ and I 
anv perfectly sure that my hon. friend 

hon. fnend the Secretary for Commerce have woken up in a friehlfui
and Industry to answer him on that perspiration (laughlcr) at seeing this
point, because he would do it mfinilely privilege of Eegislative Council being
better than 1 can hope to do. but 1 would exercised in this manner on the beaches
Just like to say that these are some of 
the principal factors which enter into 
calculations of the national income: the May I say, before I sit down, that I 
value of food manufactures and raw personally: have very considerable lym- 
materials, minerals, etc., produced and pathy with what my hon. friend the

of Mombasa by heads of departments.

I

A 17:i'
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Then they will come, and thereafterIMr. Tljornlcy)

' Chief Native Co£mr>«^‘oncr anO other they will be only too glad to stay.
members oppt^c have said about the j to support.

; effects of the recommendations in this _ Mr » u •
report on certain oITicert, particularly Mr. Madan. Mr. Speaker, to
m^rieJ officer., in the middle of the wdl>. for your information 1 should hke . 
long «ale. Il l, a fact that at the moment r have
they do not do well out of these lecom- ^ M
mendations, and it is also an unquestioh. »''“ude mf the Asian membM is eon- 
able-fact that these officers ire findinB "'"'^■.The nrst w^ m the Wrfnesday 

, it very difficult, and In : some cases of 'hf Eail Afncm Standard and
impossible to make ends meet at present, 'h' sfoon‘1 ‘ho fo™ of an
But in saying,that I mustmake it clear ™‘lonal in the Dmty C/rronic/e yester- 
that 1 believe that it is really important day morning. Both seemed to suggest 
to get away from the present basis on <0/ leader, the hon. member Mr. ;
which cost of living allowance has been Patel, supported the motion. It was
paid, I think it is ubsolulely wrong that nothing of the kind. What the hon. mem-
offleers should be paid according to the her said was this, that it was very dUTi-
size of their families or, if they have no oiilt for him to make up his mind about
family, on their bachelor status. 1 can- Ihis report, that it did not meet all the
not see that it Is righl to do anything else retluirements. the just requirements, of
but pay an officer his worth, whether he ‘ho Asian Civil Sersto, but that it was
is married, .single, or whatever he j,. an advance for a-vSy small minority;

therefore he would not reject it. That is 
far from giving our support to the 
report or to this motion. We cannot 
jiossibly, and I think this is also appreci
ated, we cannot possibly lend our 
support to any report dr to any motion 
which is based upon racial discrim- 
inulion.

[.Mr. Madanl, J ■ : why, after all the assurances that
would be put right, and it was expected given, the recommendations contained
that justice would .be done to their in the Asian Civil Service Advisory
claims. But there was nothing except Board’s report would be implcmcnled,
biller disappointment, and That dis- the'ratib has again been reduced to
appointment goes many years back. ■

were

appointment goes many years back. A^fifths. -Perhaps the . honr -mover— — 
■ - As far M w laiovv/ In 1919 ’ why he thinks that the Com-

variousrtvisionswhichhavetiikenplace These pKis m the second, resolution
for the European Civil . Service and should te p[Mn to a I candulates that 
endiag in 1935, a distortion has been there should be no difference in salaries 
taking place With the result that the for Asians. Europeans and Afneans, that
proportion was fixed at 55 per cent for tt should be based on merit, andjlia
the Asians to that of the Europeans. ' »nybody who is fit for the iob should get.
You, sir, have only to look at page 43 what he d^rvcs._ To that extent the 
of the interim report of the Asian Civil Asian members will, at the appropriate 
Service Advisory Board to mark what stage move an amendment.^ But we 
efforts the Asian Civil Service has been would not like our amendment if 
making during the past years to redress carried, to be left m the form of a 
their grievances. The Asian Civil Service resolution only. Wc would hkc to sec it 
Advisory Board consisted of European implemented, 
heads vO^ departments and Asian civil 
scryfnts. What was remarkable about 
that report was that it was /a unaninvous 

and it did recommend a four-

{OoviRNMrNr Mi^mriiy: Hear, Ijcar.) 
What is really trying.lo these olliccrs, as 
I sec il, Is this very sudden change over 
from basic pay plus Cost of Living 
Allowance to consolidated ratc^, and if 

. there could be any way of casing that 
transUion it will have iny very strong 
support.

As to how unjustly the whplc‘ thing 
workSi 1 should like, with your permis* 
siod, sir, Ip give soihc examples. The 
principal of a European schPol is 
supposed to gel £1,320 a year, while the 
principal of an Indian school is supposed 
to get a maximum of £750, and even 
here The hon. Financial Secretary has 
not given the thrcc-fifths salary that they 

. . - , . e .... arc supposed to get, for that is less thanthere arc not enough vacant, for every- j am aware that probpbly
one to reach, eilher Financial Secretary will, stand
grade. Comp:^ to that, ffie Eu^n iay he does not strictly regard
posts ore spMally draignated Educational Department as part of .

“ •‘'PPffiE ston? fpr , ihc-AdminUlrativc- M
When 1 draw attention to these com-

parisons 1 do not wish it to be under- this racial discrimination, if there was
stood that the Asians are against the one unified service for all carrying
Europeans getting what they deserve, unified salaries for, members of, the
(Mr. Cooke: Taking all Ibe plums and Service with .promotion according to
leaving the r^) I am not against giving merit. Let us not, as has sometimes bron
everybody in the Service, whether the case in the past, look at the claims
Europeans, Asians, or Africans, what he of Asiads and dismiss them merely by
deserves on his merits only.. 1 say, let saying “Oh, forget about, it, those 
us look at the claims of the Asian Ovil ; Asians arc always shouting for some-. 
Service purely from the point of view of thing or other". Let us, as Tsubmit to 
justice and give these fellows their due. this Council, look at it from the point
It has been said in this Council with all of view of justice and without any
frankness by the hon. mover and the bitterness in our hearts that Asians might
hon; Labour Commissioner, that the get more, peihaps, “ than Europeans.

report,
fifths salary for Asians as compared to 
the Europeans. But that has been, further 
reduced. The Asians feel that that is 
most unjust, because first of all it takes 
them about 25 to 30 years to teach the 
maximum grade and then, after that,

. Now, if 1 may just for one moment
nic very last p<untl 1 wiiuKl juit like turn to ihe remarks made by the hon. 

to rcicr la oiic i|iic,slioii. one point, made Member for Ihe Coast in regard to the 
by the iron. Member for Trans Nzoia. contribution which non-Europeans make 
lie said, accoiding to my nolcs, that..lic_4n this Council on Ihis motion. I am 
could not imdcrsiand why. when, people confident that our contribution will be ' J 
in Iho Unilnl Kingdom were plying to found to be intelligent in spite of what 
get out of It. It ought to be necessary for he says. The Asian ...membeta- are 
' to attract prepared hof only for themselves, they

1“ "' ‘'“•"'‘'y- Th'* >» “ prepared to give the benem of doubt . j
very brautirol land. Dicie are many not only to tlicmselvcs but to every mem-- f 

^ people who will .s.ay llml Kenya is the ber in this Council, that we are all
lifnra^nTs'l imclligcnl people. (Laughter.) ^perhaps
luupirc, and yet those people who want that is why we are here. (Mn-fev^ 
nppaiemly to gel away from the Unilcii (juestionl and laiighicr.) The Asians 
Kingdom, do not seem to come to tcgaid this report 
Kenya. Indeed, those people do not even like the curate’s\ 
know, I inuginc. of the existence of its proviso, tliat it is more bad than good, 
ottrac ions m the Civil S-ivice. What is In fact, we go further and say iUs a 
it th.H docs not attract llicm? The only lollcn, stinking egg- '
answer to my mind is that, so far as civil
scrViuiis aic concerned, conditions arc 
siidi IhatTlicj Will not come, despite 
lliose allraclions (Mu. Biunoux; Non 
senw.) (Muiri rs: Ducslioii.) Let

T

i,
would be belter, instead of introducing

i.

as was said yesterday, 
egg, hut subject to Ihis

t:

^ Tut StiuKrJi: Your language ia 
hardly parlumcnlary, -

Mr. Mahan; Siirry, sir!

.,i,s ,'£S

hon; Labour Commissioner, that the get more, peihaps. man ciiropcans. 
Asians have Tendered loyal and faithful Proceeding on that basis, let us revise 
service to this country. Surely that must* Whatever is nece^ry in _lhe 
count for a '

I

„ lot. That reward cannot be the basis of a unified service, and make, 
them in the form of reducing provision for granting expatriation

10 obtain^ven to ...........-
Their salaries to a ratio of atrec-fiflhs of allowance when necessary 
Europeans. U is dip:ult to understand ' people from abroad. ^

i
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The Speaker: I have-not ruled him 
out of order, \ ^

Mil. Foster StrrroN; I was directing 
my altcnlion To the hon. Member for 
..ThdCoast,:

[Mr. MadanJ ' , . “f i> easily by saying that in so far as
necessary by acquiring private houses, Asian schools are concerned they are 
housing for the Asian Civil Service,,F -based on the non-racial ’system. That 
need hardly say how badly and how may be so, but they do the same amount _ 

. inadequately, they, arc accommodated-at -of-work as other teachers in preparing 
_ _ the pira:mt_tim^„

When the hoii. Member for Ukamba 
im speaking, r was disappointed-that
she did not mention that salaries of Tuchihg to the, more serious question 
women should be equal to the salaries of finding the money for tliis project,
of men, (Laughter.) The point becomes two days ago I heard a very short story .
important in this way. To begin with, an that, with your permission, 1 should like
Asian gets three-fifths of salary of a to relate. A nian used to live near a, 
European, and of that three-fifths women bridge and got used to feeding a catfish
are supposed to get four-fifths. I do not by hand. The catfish got so used to the
know what it means, but perhaps the man that it started to follow him. One
hon. Secretary for Commerce and day the man took it over the bridge, but

Willi your pemiission. sir,»and with Mr. Madan: Permit me to say that it J Industry can work it out. (Mr, Rankine: the catfish had never seen the bridge-
the leave of the Council, I sliould like to is not my fault if the hon. Member for Ask the hon. Member for Kiambu!) before and it dropped into the river and
read from llic Hill Report, paragraph llic Coast could nol^derstand what 1 f (Laughter.) In the Asian Civil Service got itself drowned 1 That gives you an
171, page 34, wlicrc it says: "I have quoted. (Laughler.lv . the women would get four-fifths of three- idea of what I think of the scare caused
esuinipcd this policy from every con- uii i i w ■ .win i fifths. We are aware, and 1 believe the by the hon. Member for Kiambu. There
ccivubic angle and from wlialcvcr point ' , ‘ ‘ European I Couiteih's also aware, that it is extremely is as much logic or truth or sense, with
it is viewed the same answer is reached * ditlfcult to get qualified Asian women respect I say this, as in that story I have

, in the end 'that the salary paid is the uum^cause ot tpe tncriasM cost of , teachers for Asian schools from India just related. But apart from the hon.
value of the work pcrrormcd’. fn that J, ‘ °mat nhp (jjjj coiony and for them there Is mover's suggestion that, in order to meet
case Iticrc is no necessity to have diifer- - "a ''“y 7 a great need, because the salaries otfered the increased cost of 'the Civil Service,

■ ent scales for nationals: If the value of ““I ilterc you have the fact, and ■ ^ lj„lj inadequate that they we should weed out the inefneient and
the work pctfortunl in the lowest scales •^5 mat reason if for no other consider- provide no attraction at all. When the unnecessary people, I do not think that
is not worth more than the amount , ,°T ij hon. Financial Secretary comes to con- any reasonable personcouldbe in dis-
olfcrcd It is not unfair to say thalyvho — : sidcr the matter I wish he would try agreement with that. We will support
ever itiay he appoinicd to do that vvoik Tlicrc is a more serious point, the j and find a reasonable way out of this, that, But 1 go further than that; I My
sliould receive more money bn grounds question of the provident fund. I have f ‘ •I'u* mis Colony requires cllicient civil
which have noihing to do with y,ork---J“''«> “micrsland why that should be—- ~ : > wish he would also consider the servants, and if it requires those, civil
values". Tliat is the basis whicti the Puitl inio the general revenue of the 1 : question of stagnation that takes place servants in so many numbers, then it

Colony. I know the answer to that is , in The Asian Civif Service after a certain must be prepared, even if necessary in
that these fellows wiU get a free pension i number of years. Thai happens^ very_ the form of adpilional Taxation,.lo„p,'ty,^„
in return forJL That is true,-but why—■—--f;

Mr. CooKEr On a point of tirder, I cannot Government be more generous members of the Police Force. It also
Biiggest that the hon. nienibcr addresses and, like Uganda and Tanganyika, -

^ liimsclf lo argunienlt put forward in lliis refund personal contributions to the
report rather than qouic from other members of the Civil Service?. That
Teports, and he iiiighi tlicn convince «ouliLbc more equitable, I submit.
Intelligent people. ” ^

[Mr. Madan)^-r^
1 wish that i'could say what some 

■ Asian civil servants liavc said To me. 
wlicn I had a meeting with them,''but I 
cannot use their language! What, in

- clfcct, they said-lo-mc wasr:"You:gOT 
ahead in Council and My_wbaLwc_havc,^ — MR. CoOKE; I wasTtot sayingThalTHc " " 

7 iojd you. Do not worry about wha| the hon. member was being irrelevant but
lion, lunancial .Sccrciary says 0rThink5 |hal il,wou|d c.qnvincc in!elligcnt.pcqpIc-;.. . 

" r:: ahmil you, because he |s a miser ill any if he confined himself to this report.:
case". Il.iiughlcr, and cries of ■‘Sluinie".)
I cannot-say that he is a miser, bcclusc I 
am confident that if neccssary and when 
the (Kcasion demands and if he is 
satisfied That die. justice of the case 
requires it, I have no doubt that he will 
cure the defects in this Council.

_.—-pupils-for“exnminations,“"\vhclher'Eiiro:~ 
pcans or Africans, and I submit that they 
are_entitled, to ibettec:;Treatment. : ..■r.'i'iL:

Mr, FosniR Suiton: Then it was not 
a point of order! (Laughter.)

The Si’tAKEft: The lion. Member for 
Cciitrar Area is in possession of the 
door.

I

r

i

Asian members Kcomnicnd should be 
adopted.

As 1 have already intimated when wc 
happens, I believe, in the case of the reach the committee stage we shall be 
teachers. 1 would ask the hon. mover to proposing The Peccisary ' atHcndmcnts, 
make sure That a teacher, when he has and before I sit down there is just one 
reached The maximum on the number of, qu^iion I shoiild like to ask fhe hon. 
years that are required before he can n,over. and it is information that 1 seek, 
obtain promotion, should be entitled to grades, one with a maximum salary-
promotion as of right and not get stuck^ pp £590 1,35 been reduced to £550; and 
because there are no varanciei and'be- the second, witli a maximum salary of 
cause the number of posts in lhc higher £495 has bcCn reduced to £450. Why, 
grades are limited. If I am right in think- ybese are the Mlaries recommended
ing that the Asian trachers suffer because j„ tlic Commission's report. ! repeat, sir, 
of lack of qualifications in comparison ,bat when wc enter into the committee
to ciciks in the Civil Service, I wish ^ya ___
something could be done about that also, examined from ihe point of view of 
because some men in the .Service would honesty and justice, and not to be thrown 
gain promotion more easily. It been j„s| because They come from Asians.

, a long Standing grievance thaC principals 
and inspector posts for Asians are not 
speciaii^, and the Commiuioh got out

|r'

i-'

P^Thc question of housing, nobody is 
Thii Speakiji: Tlic hoa. member who pressed than the Asian civil

isInrKmesiionoflhcnooriswcIlawarc, “f'ums. When these people were 
I inuigincn of the rules of relevancy, and '^*^S^gcd. in appropriate cases they were 
1 hoiw he will not wander from the “«'ured that Govcnimcnt would provide * 
general jiuriHJsc of this Uchalc. which is housing. 1 am aware that Govem- 
a motionThat Council go inio commillce not wish to escape their
of the whole Council oil certain fraponsibiliiy to find the necessary
proposais. “C'-'otumodalionforcivilscrvants.but.

Yes.) ''''dariEs. dchmie assurance that Government will
do Cl erything possible to provide, if

would like our claims to be

Council adjourned at II. 10 a.m. and 
resum^ at 11.40 a.ni.

S'
f-
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in the Service. As reported, the phrase U 
"all Africans and Asians benent". I 
should like to disagree wilh him on that 

, . point. As a matter of fact the shoe is
Firstly. I have had confeicnccs . with on the other foot. It is the European dvil

the incm'ljers of the Kenya African Civil servants who are going to reap a .very 
.ServanU Association, and at the last con-^ heyy , benefit ,.out„.ot.^ thfe.—(Mtei-™-:

■ fcTcnce Wii had to di.KUsvihc:rcpdrt tHcy -TirduoiiTONT No, hoTTRave already said
■said'that, subject to certain‘reservations that we arc going to disagree on that ,...
or observations which they had already one (laughter) and I ho^ that the hon. 
coninnmic.ilcd to Govcmineni, they niover will agree that we should differ 
would be prepared to accept this report on this one. 
in principle, and I may say that the 
points 1 am going to raise later as criti-

■ of this report will be mainly based
on the observations that the Kenya Afri- 

Civil Servants Association have made 
on the report.

tSOc Mathu] _ . : ;
unable to accept the Commission s recom- Civil Service who have shown that they
mendations for the dilfetentiation ; of have hot the integrity requiretl. buti dis-
salaries on a racial basis in the general agree with hiin entirely in making that a
and clerical divisions”. Surely the hon. general statement. In paragraph .79 the ____
inbver would have to do a.good.deal to .. Qiramission state thaLtbcycamc to the 

■;r£:r s;iSm«'"us- that-the:-Govertiment-of '- conclusions laid down there on the evi-
Tanganyika does not meari what is stated dence, and in many cases given by pciple 
here7"Further. on page d, faliitig about who had the interests of the advancement ‘
the proposals with regard to salaries of of the African at heart. Surely a stalemcnl 
Police and Prisons, the Government of like the One made by my hon. friend 
Tanganyika said this:, "The Government yesterday, and which had headlines in a 
cannot accept the proposed dilferentia- local paper, is against the Africans’ iii- 

‘ tion between Asian and African rjites of ; tcrcsts. This is tile headline in the fJinVy 
salary”—that is in the Police Department C/iroii/c/c this morning; "African Civil 
Is dial to be believed or not? Then, Servants lack integrity. Native Commis-
finally, the Prisons scales. They say: sioner on Salaries Report”. 1 do not think
•‘There is at present no differentiation be- there is any other statement that could 
tween the salaries of African and Asian be more damaging to African civil scr- 
Chief Warders, and the Commission's vants than that "African civil servarits 
proposals for such differentiation cannot lack integrity"—all of them, 
be accepted”.

Mn. MATii^MrrSpeaker. 1 rise: to 
support this'lnotion. and for three mam 
icasuns: : ‘ ‘

The second point I want to disagree 
with him on is his remarks in regard to 
salary scales in relation to race and 
domicile. He did say that he knows that 
the neighbouring territories have, a 
different attitude towards this matter, and 

Tlic second reason is that'l have not that, in order to make sure that he was 
been convinced by any of the speeches not left alone in this campaign, he con- 
of the critics of this iciwrt. I have ferted with the Fjnaitcial Secretaries of

; listened very carefully , to the rcmaiks the other Goveriimcnts and got them tO
i :' made apinst this report in principle by agree with him that they were not going

the various members on this side of to propose scales for the non-Europeim 
Council, and 1 have not been prepared on that are higher than the scales which this 

i . any one point to change my mind on the Government has already proposed in The 
, ground of being convinced by ihe urgu- .Sessional Paper. The Kenya African Civil
:r; incuts advanced. On the contiaiy. 1 have Servants Association takes tremendous
' been strengthened to support this mglion exception to that approach of the hon.

after listening to the speeches that have Financial Secretary. 1 take great exception 
been made, liccause l feel that there has to that also. Personally, I feel that The 
been some halfheartedness in the atmekv Afiicaii civil servants of this country 
inade on the icpoi t.

cixms

can

t Mr. WvN Harris: On a point of per- 
The,deduction that 1 make out of all sonal explanation, I am not rc.sponsiblc 

thesf^points—T mean the deduction that for the local Press, thank bcavcnl 
lias been mode by the Kenya African (Applause.)
Civil Servants Association—is that the
salary paid to nOn-Europeans in Tanga- • Mr. Matiiu: 1 would say that I was 
nyika and Uganda will be necessarily here listening to the debate and 1 would 
higher than those proposed for the Afri- “y that the way that 1 should have liked 
can Civil Service, who do not come under ‘hat statement was not the way it was. It
the rccommendaUons in paragraph 100 of was really a general statement. 77ic East . 
the report, or those who come under the African Standard has exactly the same
three-fifths rule in paragraph 92 of the to say. 1 should: like to quote just,one •
report. They feel, therefore, and I agree, line: "It is a fact that there has of recent 
that we would not be convinced by the , years been a deplorably low standard of 
statements rhade by the hon. mover and integrity among Africans in the Civil 
reported in- the But African Standard. Strvica". Again: a general statement J 
The conclusion he came to was that there agree that Eome AfricaM :in-thec.Dvil- ~--~ 
could ..therefore-be-no question ofthis "Service hive behaved in this way. That 
Government being criticized for being j know. I know also that some European „: 
less generous to its African ciyU servants members of the service have also come"
than either of its neighbours. We dis- into this. We have read the papere. Some
agree because we know the'Other people Indians of the Civil Service have also
wll betreated more generously than our into This and, as a member of the
civil servants. Standing Finance Committee, I know

that certain of these things do happen. It

I

would be prepared to lake less altracttve

whole ,iU|atiun. 1 feel. Iky the hon. cause the African Civil Servicc-ihe 
Dep ty Chief Secretary, that i i^not point has not come out at all in the 
exactly what evetybodjy wanted. There speeches made here-is a very Idyil body

j-f-tuen-and ho Govcmmen7sp<^rfmr'“-*" - r

a basil in the recommendations of this „f the simation ind I am 'Si m 
reportdn which to build a ebniented and deal with them nrcsentIV " ® .
satisfied public service in this country. P csently. .
lOi tTCiAl-s: Hear, hear.) 1 should like to take up the hon. Finaii-

Tti —.1. r.u L . . ^tetary, and say that it is mostnie speech of the hon. mover has been unfortunate that he did try to persuade 
commented on. 1 penam.ally would like llic reprerenlatives orthe olher Govem- 
to congralulale him on the very convinc- ments to (all in line with him and mY
mg way. and .sincere’' way. In which hc - rluesiion is this: Is Sessional Paper No. 4 
delivered his speech. I do nut mean that of 194S of the Tanganyika Gowmment
I artcpt every word he s.iid As ,t matter be read and believed, or to be read 
of fact, I am going to lake him up on a and said of It that it is trash’) That is 
lew points almost miniedialely. * pcihaps not parliamentary. In page 2 of 

Jhc .first one is Tluit he said in hU v' PaP"' these words
spcechThal the pc.iple llmt are goini: to Civil Service, which
iKmclit ■ from the recomroendafions of ' Afrians“* and“ a"" oportunilia to
.hrt reprr. ate the Africans and Asianv

*:

^1.
r In continuation of this question of the . ,

arguments advanced, that the members or * W that an Indian civjl servant mis- 
the Civil Service in ihis'ooumry will be appropriated public funds mlhc NatrobJ 
treated in separate compartments in re- District Treasury, another pne, jn 
gard to salary scales and conditions, 1 Kokamega, and a third one in Mpmfaas^ 
should like to add what my hon. col- therefore all Asian civil scryatiU lack 
leagues on this side of Council have said integrity. That is not logical, and it .is 
in regard to paragraphs 79 and 84 of the the generalization that damage the 
CommissionV report. I was most dis-* whole posiUon. I should hkc to def«u 
appointed to hear the remarks of my hon. the African Civil Service and to say tfiai. 
friend the Chief Native Commissioner.on although they hold subordinate posit on 
the question of the African civil servants*- meagre pay, and have dor^ so for many 
integrity. I do not disagree with him that years, they have helj»d this Governmen

I

i
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arid this ccrajmjo prcjress to ihe sWe like to , convince anybody that 
that the) jier^n la^jy. fApplause.) occur only in the Africans garden, s

Mr. Cooke; On a point of order, th-have very closely, af heart. If report did point Out that the efficiency 
I might put paragraph 79 in the form of bar regarding Europeans had not been 
a logical proprvsition it . is like lhis : -The— enforced" iri'lhe"j)ast. „..;...„._..iL_—

V,, ‘African-Civil Service is less lh.1n“lhe"‘"~'' ”_~~~ , ■ i
, Asian C'ivil Service (as proposed in para- . '"f- Speaker;: That is hardly a point 

gr'aph S4), The Asian Civil Service is less ?n‘l * have nothing to rule
• : than the European Civil Service. Two • "T'ontmuc.

propositions Third proposilion-lhe con- Mr. Matoo; Thank you. sir 
clusron; The African Civil Service is less ^ • ' . ' '
than the European Civil Service. In other ‘■'.' ““• .PO'UI I should like to 
words, I do nol know whether this w,is “ <his, that althoughThe Asian
the intenlion of the Commission, but they uotnplains and three or four
cancelled outThe Asian Civil Service; have praised the
which mcails that there are only Two W''‘l Service very highly, there has 
services how, logically and malhcmali- "’‘'"'■“u'°f the Africans. I
cally. and I think it is litgh Time the '*'‘h_ your permission, sir, to
Indians went home to India, (hairghlcr) |vll youpfa saying of the Kikuyu which 
Ilul I should like to say That in spile of ' '"'"k is very rcjcvtfni. It is this. Young 
that, and in spile of The speech of . tlic P'™"* come into the home,The mother 
hon. Member for Central Area this ™e of them brings her food in a 
morning, and in; spite of what was Vof <bcm puts a finger into 
rciwrlcd inThe paper yesterday about the ™ /ood and Tastes it, and says “This 

i Asian Civil .Service, being an unwanted f?od is not well salted". The second one 
race, I thoiild like to say lo thc Ashin ?oys it is not, The third one says “She 
Civil .Service and the Asian represema- 'ffSor'o puf in any salt", and by that
lives of this Council, that they arc the one has had three or four
members of the Service Hut the Govern- ''''P"’P' “ud by the lime they have all

': ment of lids counity takes very serious complaining not a drop of food
comidctatioii of .111(1 gives them soft '‘ left. (Laughter.) Is that not cxaclIyThc 
cushions ill every department, and they Government in relation lb
Iiavc l^n very highly privileged in every Service? Inefficiency is
case. TO s.iy that they have bcehTin"' ,V'’’’.'ack of judgment is the next, 
unwanted ; race cannot Ive >4eceptcd, “"“'I P“'Pu> >»'he third, and so on in 
toaitse ^wc know, the African Civil ‘cfnis, but all theTime the work
bcrylcc know, that in every department "„kepl going, fetters are being typed. 
European officers.would not listen 10 °"'.''? ‘Wept, everything is* being done.-- 

__._imythInrlhat an-Aftican,officer fusTo "’“n con>Plaining"dbes'nothinR-^
say^beforc an Asian officer says "11141 is Vou bcal.il? (Laughter.) "

not '

s every liifiLr” « PUT (hat The honr 
no,

Asian civil servants, d allaa, r" "‘“c^ual
civil servants enually. and the Cmnmis. meuibc, at e? 'V''"'"!''' The bon, 
Sion did mot make any suggestion that yet rine flu 1 'in'' >> not
there could be any ineffieiciicy as far as ‘"'no. and I dis-
European olKcers are concerned. That iv fellotvs aiv l^'r"" question of these.-orac..,ndvve,k„ow;thi,..ha.'„^;Srffii‘;’“v^W^

would
Weeds (Mr. Mathu] V' _ number. I should like in .1.:.

flowers on the_teck of Their bicycles to, report does not produce Tht ^a^^
bnng toTown. -rae point I want to make happiness for The greatest number™ami 
IS : that he talked^ about wives, not if The hon. Member for the Coast vtouM

. women. Afneans do not believe that it like toTSd his book^^^STeTS ^-
. LOTBTtmai^.more-than one'^wife.—debate.-say“Dtilitinanlsiii. or Kani’ he- -

and The wives help to keep lhe family will find ThflT am right litis time. This ' 
going. In^Europe maybe you have fewer report docs not produce a position where ■ 
wivo and more unmarnrf women who The greatest number can get the greatest 
work hard nvfartorics. I have seen them happiness. Over 33.000 db nbt, so that 
working m England and working hard, surely that principle of John Stuart Mill 
actually harder Than men, and perhaps docs not hold good, %. 
the hon. Labour Commissioner will Tell , „ .|| ....
me why that is so. The second point is ° P®'"*.
that they have to bring flowers to sell <0 ‘hnnk h,m f ^
because people cannot grow them in • I*-

Their bwn gardens to decorate their own :'VP' wc: have
houses. The hon. Comrhissioner did not *“51° ,^ '’""'''’'“ 'i*® «trry ,thc
say it should be slopped, because f am Stalest happiness, because if hon. mem- - 
sure he would not like the houses to go opposite agree the intention of
without sjvcet scent I Government isTo make the conditions of

people working for the Government such
To come to- the report itself. Tlie that they with really live happily with ull 

under,40 a month, those are The obstacles removed from their path, then 
fcIJijws who are actually in large num- they wilf have what the hon. Chief 
bers in Government depgrimenis. The Native Commissioner and myself agree 
Statistical Department ofThc East Africa is necessary, integrity in the Service in 
High Comrnission puts Them, the most general. (Hear, hear.) 
recent figure, I have, at 33,000, and Those 
33,000 are working for Government, and 
although Government may say the food 
is' not sailed they still use them. I suggest 
in all seriousness that three consider
ations be given by Government to these 
people, FitsL that the recommendation 
of the Commission of fOO per cent in
crease be considered. If that is fbund lo 
be impossible, the second point, is That 
a . system by which they will be paid 

- part- of. Ihcir-salary ,retroactive. to fst 
January, 1946. mlglu be considered. If I should like To say that the Kenya 

That is found impracticable L suggrat a African Civil Servants Association were 
third; that a bonus on a generous flat very worried; about This, and suggested 
rale basis, should be given to these That The three-fifths rule should be 
people. They ate low in The scale of removed and Ihe four-fifths rule which 
things, but they have helped Government the Asian civil servanU wished put in 
most loyally, and they must not be dis- its stead, but we would propose having 
couraged because they are low in social , a three-quarter rule as being between the

two. ; ""

I speak with feciing because it is a 
matter

i

om

t

'■'I

Another point also brought up by the 
hon. Member- for the Coast that Ihe 
greatest happiness for- the greatest 
number should be a sound principle here 
as a general rule, is that you have quali
fied men of all races and that 
Europeans are pul on a'three-fltths salary 
of Europeans. YoU can sec, therefore, 
quite a number of them, the majority of ' 
members of the tworion-Eurbpean.races, 
will not come to the Top of cverylhiiig.

■:!

non*

^1:
I
{

Regaiding The question of efficiency 
, wc agree with The nicmbets of ih- 

Covernmenf and the niemlicrs on this 
side, of Council that The Civil Service 
must be of a vciT high standard ami that 
cflklency num be The waicimord
inclfkiency is a disc.ise Ilut all.ick 

: human bdug. It wu'uldT...
African civil servant .atone

I

status.Uut
The hon. Member for the Coast did 

make one point which i should like to mak<^ and then 1 will sit down, 
challenge and which, perhaps, as an 
intelligent man, he Im not thought over 
very carefully. In supporting the motion ^ should like 16 suggest to Govern*
he did say that this report is goiiig to * ment and Council that they consider very 
lead us to the end where John Stuart seriously the recommendation of the 
Mill and all the philosophical people ; Commission which removes the teacher 
wanted to get us during the I9lh century, in the Education Department and Tlie

African Administrative ofUcer from the

I have a very few more remarks to

Before departing from the llircc-fiflhs

the greatest happiness for the greatest

I
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iMr. MjIhuJ member of this side of Council would

. ied this cporJrj to prof/rij to the state like to ayuinee^anybody that weals - ^ 
/that they are in to^y. fApplause,I occur only id the Africans garden, s

Mr. Cooke: On a point ohorder th- - ’
mailer I have very closely at heart. If report did point out that the efficiency -
I might put paragraph 79 in the form of bar regarding Europeans had not been

____a Io0al propoiition.it is like this: The enforcedjn kh^'past. .l.X
~l^l,_iAfncan..-Civil-^rvicc- ii less-than the r 
X . Asian Civil Service (as propoicd in para-’ e*• That is hardly a point i 
' ' graph 84). The Asian Civil Service .il less °™"i “"<* * •'“''= nolhing to rule on.

than the European Civil .Service. Two ““^Tonhnue.
pro^ilioni. Third proposilii.n—the con- Mlu MAtliu; Thank vOu sir
citiiioi): The African Civil Service is less • '
than the European Civil Service. In Other "“C point I should . Eke to
words, 1 do not khow whether this was this, that although the Asian
the intention of the Commission, but they *''^ant complains and three or four 
cancelled out the Aslan Civil Service; spakers have praised the
.which means that there are only two Service very highly, there has
services now, logically and malhcmati- "’'"•‘“o “f tht Africans. I
ally, and I think it is high time the ‘'he writh your permission, sir, to

- Indians went home to India. (Laughter.) koo.of a saying of the Kikuyu which f
Hut 1 should like to say that in spite of ' - h is this. Young

, that, and in spite of the speech of. the Persons come into the home, the mother 
hon,. Member for Ceniraf Area this ■ them brings her food in a
morning, and in spile of what was One of them puts a finger into

' reported in the paper yesterday about the , . “t* “"t* h, and says “This 
Asian Civil .Service, being an unwaniciT ’°°d npt well salted". The second -... 
race, I should like to say io the Asian “)'? if is not, the third one says “She 
Civil Service and the Asian rcprescnla- 'P'Bono put in any- salt", and by that 
lives of this Council, that they are the ' ''"’'.'he first one has had three or four 
members of the Service that the Govern- ""d by the lime they have all
mcnl of this country lakes very serious '’"’'"""Plaining not a drop of fpod 
considcratiou of um) gives Them soft t*-aughler.> Is that not exactly the
cushions in every dcpattmcni. and they "'’out Government in relation lb 
have been very highly privileged in every 'h' African Civil Service? Inefficieney-is, 
nsc. To say that they have been an ''’' fits', lack of judgment is the next, 
unwanted race cannot be accepted. ‘""‘'I ““'P"' « 'he third, and so on in 
teuse wc know, the Afrian Civil '"ms, but all IhcTime the work
.^rvlce kno^ that in every depurlmcnl «'’'"S/Tel''ni-are"^being typed,

ho' listen, to aWTWept. cvcryffiing
imylhing-ihat-an Afriran officer lias to "’"" ""’’plaining does nothing—
ra^lwfore an Aslan officer lajs ■'nuUs "" you bat it? (Laughter.) '

/ Xffitie ytmng fcllrr** meant business
KCgaiding the question of efficiency, ”t""id tMe it^taKstl itie mother's 

we agree with the mcmlwii of The ^"®d'ohcrfo,E.et .Mff.a,yf>,„crOmat
Government and die members on this '‘""'d hap. eteu-r.,«oij t;} African^scr- 
ourfil S*’'’"'' "’'^■'*‘1 ■I'tvice Tvw ht gef ,«),1 would
nunt be of a very high standard and that "f h^t do id r.VTieff,
cdimency must be the watchword. But n.r r,,. ■ x 
mefficiciicy is a disease that all.ieki csery [ JL, e, * f,*"''’ 'hat the hon.
human being. It would not attack in wttu '.Te o >''‘'"day. I
African ciMl servant atone, Ti aiiack, t 'l«l"ic <|U(?tion of
Asian civil servants. ,, attack. '""'I""' P")' for equal
Civil servants e.|ually. and the Commis- miiiWr atreif f', The Eqn.
Sion did not make any suggestion that m w n, ! f*"' foi
there amid be any '"clficiency as (3^01 ia ee^:,i”i ""d I dis-
Europcan officenvare concernnj. That is fellils^l.! u" ‘'"'“‘“" of 'hesc .
pot a fact, and we know this, .hai'no 1 Slch ffirir*

(Mr, MathuT . - number. I should like to say- that this

fi’.'l, h??]'?Jgaia.;nttecThis—— 
or Kant, he -

?'

I spak with feeling beause it is a
is Iffiit he-laUedj about wives, ....................
woipkn. Africans do-not believe ffial-it Tnie Tti TOd^ 1

.l.-JljlLong To. marrycmore-lhan-onewirci—debate,-say"UdUtorKi1snrw
and ihe. wiyes help to keep the family will find that l am right this time TOT
going. In Europe maybe you have fewer report docs not produce a position where 

..wives and more unmarried women who r' 
work hard in fartories. I have seen them happ'iness. Over'Yi.Ooi)' dY not, so ThTl 
working in England and working hard, surely that principle of John Stuart Mill 

- ■naually harder than men, imd perhaps does not hold good, . v x 
the hon. Labour Commissioner will tell 
rhe why that is so. The second point is 
that they have to bring flowers to sell

r

rrs the greatest number can get the greatest

I will agree with him on one point, 
w „..u ..uyTKia lu acii thank him for bringing a

boabseVoplV annor grow'‘them “ili P'’''«bP''’">' “‘‘".“okTo this report, be- 
their own gardens to decorate their own we have
housa. The hon. Commissioner did not *“PP"ri'd principles that ca_n carry .lhe
say it should be slopped, because I am S''=>''s"’“PP>n'«. Iierause if hon-------
sure he would not like the houses to go “PP"""? “Srec the intention of
wjthdut sweet scent! ' Government is to make the conditions of

people working for the Government such
To come to- the report itself. ITIic that they will'rally live happily with all

under Sh. 40 a month, those are the obsMcIes removed from their path, then
fellows who are actually in large hum- tKIy will have what 11)0 hon. Chief
hers in Government departments. The Native Commissioner and myself agree
Statistial Department of the East Africa Is necessary, integrity in the Service in
High Commission puts them, the most general. (Hear, liar.)
recent figure 1 have, at 33.000, and those 
33,000 are working for Government, and 
although Government may say the food 
is not salted they still use them. 1 suggest 
in all seriousness that three consider
ations be given by Government to these 
people, First, that the recopimendation 
of the Commission of 100 per cent in
crease be considered. If that is found To 
be impossible, the second point is tliat 
a - system by which they will be paid 
part of-Iheif-xalary rcfrbacliva to Ist 
January, 1946, might be considered. If 
that is found impractiable 1 suggest a 
third; that a, bonus oh a generous flat 
rate basis, shooltl be given to these 
people; They are low in the scale of 
things, but they have helped Government 
most loyally, and they must hot be' dis
couraged bebause they are low iii social 
status. X ' '

mem-i.

f

one

I Another point nlso brought up by the 
hori. Member for the Coast that the 
greatest happiness for the greatest 
number should be u sound principle here 
as a general rule, is that you haye quali* 
fled men of all races and tiut non> 
Europeans are put on a Ihrec-flfths salary 
of Europeans. You can sec, therefore, 
quite a number of them, the majority of ., 
members of jhe two homEuiropean races, 
will not come to Ihc'lop of everything.
I should jlkc to say that; the Kenya 
African Civil Servants Association were 
very worried' about this, - and suggested 
that the thrce*flfth$ rule should be 
removed and the four-fifths rule which 
the Asian civil servants wished put in 
its stead, but we would propose having 
a three-quarter rule as being between'the ^

II
i-

h

r

s
The hon. Member for the Coast did 

make one point which I should like to make, and then I will sit down, 
challenge and which, perhaps, as an 
intelligent nian, he has not thought over 
very carefully. In supporting the motion 
he did say that this report is going to 
lead us to the end where John Stuart 
Mill and all the philosophical people . 
wanted to get us during the 19lh century, in the Education Department and the 
the greatest happiness for the greatest Aftican Administrative oifleer ftwn the

I have a very few more remarks to

Before departing from the three-fifths 
rule I should like to suggest to Govern-, 
meni and Council that they consider very 
seriously the recommendation of the 
Commission which removes the Icachcr -/

put
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job at f1,000 a year. Supposing the other,

of England and South Afnca before the again later. The point is that it does not
war were oriy just .managing to provide matter that the single man might be the _

_nomal jeplac<ment^ and:.wetB_/aaing—better-man-of the- tWo,’ ! have to otfer'
utteHy ti^upp^ meting demand. ■ the.*higher salary to the niarried maiC' ‘ 
for ir^ed techmeal men ^required for Referring to tlat question of might, the. 
normal development of civilization. The professional man who has got on in his
war has ^ very much accelerated that profession and has decided that ho is in
den^ for irmnedjelimcai mra. In: the -flfl^ “ class, does object 
1937 the Public Works Department and object very strongly to taking a
endeavoured, to recruit sU engineers on p«t which is in the £700 a year class,
the old salary terms-they managed to Admittedly he may.get the full £1,000
gel ont_ I say that it will ukemany a year, but on the other hand his pro-
years and a very inuch bigger organiza- fessional status remains in the £700 a
lion if the universities of England and year class because that is his basic
South lUnca are going to supply the salary, and I feel that that has a very
needs of engineers in our department. very definite effect on recruitment.

ss
African Civil Service and say that the

application r^hat rule. The Commission major point of debate in this Council has
recomrjKJlirihis on the ground that the been this question , Of salary scales in
posts arc mono-racial. In relation to the relation to race and domicile, but that 
Education Department that^is hot true, the African, feels' that on 
For example, in an Arab school iat Mom-

[Mr. Mathu] [Mr.'Jones], ■;
-of two or thrt», years in which this■ft

economic f
Stounds, not racial grounds, 'a non- f

basa the Africans arc the teachers there,; European .Service as in'Tanganyika and 'ft 
and in African schools we__da noi^only_ Uganda; wQuld_be-.thc-answer. . It-you" ft 

_ —have" African mailers hut European have those two: members of the Service ft
> .masters doing the same job, f should on one scale of pay, you wilf bo moving t-

, like to suggest most seriously and would towards the relief of a large number of '
support the lion. Acting Director of people and bringing saliataclion and ft'
Education—and congratulate him on his contentment to the members of those ' '

. .maiden speech—when he said that there two Service, 
could be no development in any country 
Without teachers. But this recommenda- . 
tion of the Commission will make if the motion.
dilTicult for the Education Department to Mr. Jones (Acting Director-of Public 
recruit tlrsl class African men and Works): Mr, Speaker, it is with some
women to come rnlo^ltie teaching pro- diflidence that ■ I rise to support this
fcssipn, and. will mililale against the motion, following after so mW able
development we desire to; see In this and experienced-orators. The pros and
country. cons of this Case have been debated at

Ido not want to comment on housing 'cry great length, and J do not wish to
and iieniiom and leave, biit l have two ’“H' up the time of the Council in
points which I should like to make before '*>’.'■“*''’8 mf personal reactions to the
I sit down. One is that this qiieslion of P‘’'hl5- Tberc is, however,
conversion where most of the African “f fi'e mailer that has not, in my
Civil Service In grades 4 and 3 will bene- •’I’ihion, been brought forward with due
III only by Sh. 5, <r or 7 a monlh, should '"’1’^“*'*' uuii this is a point which
be seriously liikcn into’consideration, ''"“'■7 ‘he Public Works Dcparl- 
hccaiise that is really a very small 
iimount to a. fellow will) has been work- i , , .
ing so failhfiilly and loyally for Govern- H “I" ‘he effect that the
mem for so many years. I would suggest "1"“ will have on
for consideration, and actually—have ,“"“’8- hon. mover has said that,

members on this side supppriing it. that “8“''?**, h's own inclination, he must 
this qticsilon of pension and salary and 'h““his counlry cannot afford not 
cost of living should^be reviewed. I J® ““epl these fecommendalions, and it

ineiionally would.liksrth'e salaries recom- ” ffoSioh of teciuilmcnf that I 
mcmlcd by the Commission to be basic "““' heartily agree with him. The
salaries and llio cost of living allow-ancc "“hlic Works Department at - the *

- “h'inued, because without thatlhe relief ‘""m'ht is seventy Europeins under 
given 10 the very low paid Africans and “vslh, and approxiraalcly the same 

“'ll be very "“'“her of Asians and Africans. Of 
DIM ■ ' "'“S' “‘*“1'* “ 'ho seventy, Europeans, forty are
Bible here, the African Civil Service and of those forty engineers

,^“.1 are required in the hydraulic
appoint^ they had come that wd might branch, f submit that that is a very
Durth'ai "himdanlly. Jrtous siluation. (Hear.- hear.) It affects

a wv 1 'Ts, ? programme and
r '*’* ‘•''alopmcnl of the water resources

abundantly “'‘'‘’“ ^•"'"8 f more of this Colony. . “ "

f
Willi those, remarks T beg to support i

i ft

-Mssli
^opean engmeera m our departrnenl; they would probably accept, and, not : 
^e have alm a scheme for Iraimng local only that, but the job they nre accepting 

i" engineering. and hope „ in the £1,000 class. For those reasons 
shortly to have a „n„(ar scheme for the , quite convinced that the adoption 

v” to get the of this report will have a marked effect
engineers It quires for its various on rccruilrncDl. 1 would-point out that ill 
Khemes, then 1 say that we must go into „,o oase of-the single man Government 
the world market and offer terms which apparently has to pay £83 more under 
are going to be attractive to cngmccra ,ho new terms, but many a man, I eon- 
As a back bCTChcr I think I am allowed - ,jder, on getting a £1,000 a year job has 
to a, eertam extent to «pr™ my been known to get,matried; he niso 
op.^ a^ my opmion is_^lhat the „n,etimes would-slart a family. Thcre-

a if?-. 8“ fore I say that the. apparent advantage .
^8''“ough, hut It IS a.stcp m the nght to Government might-very casllydis- 
directton, and as such has my personal

one 7\

i.
n

I

i;

adoption of thoe proposals will have on 
recruitment, I would like to lake two 
imaginary cases.

is actually saving £71 by adopting the 
'■new scale.' '

Before I leave this queslion of 
engineers I would like to refer lo a’ 

Supposing two engineers, both of comparison that Was made by the hoh.
whom valued their services at about Member for ; Abcrdare on the relative
£1,000 a year, came into my office and position in seniority between Public
applied to me for cmploymcnl, I, after'' Works Department engineers 
having examined their quaUricalions and adminiilmtive officers. He poinled out
their experience and having due refer- that the maximum of the two scales
ence to scnioiiiy of existing members the same, but that the engineer, due to
of my staff, decided that they could his professional training, started at a
come in at the £720 point of the existing higher point I do not think, that is a
ulary scale. Supposing one of those men, correct comparison. There are forty 
is single, I can offer him £903 a year, administrative districts. in this country
when 1 add house allowance and cost of controlled by District, Gomraissioners,
living allowance. He would probably and there are five Public; Works divi-, ft
refuse that because he is looking for a sional engineers corresponding lo- a

and

was

“•Oiild like, as I hive enJravmirM “f'"''"'y '''“P«rary, and I 
'hi. morning, to put up the-C r m ^i

i
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365 Vakdfetory^ —lion. 5. IF. F, .Faxttr Sutton 366IIMr, Jones]- . Mr.-Foster Sutton, during the fivj
Distiict Commissioner, and the senior ypira that he has. been in this Colony f- 
cnginccj^on-'tlie maximum salary of has gained the res^t and the admira- 
f^JJOyvould be v/j-d-Mj with the Pro- tion of all who have come in contact 
vincial Commissioner at £1,775. I do with him, whether it'has been in 
not sec that this puts the ingincer in d ofHcial ; or in a social' capacity 
favourable position as compared with (Applause) This has been due 
a District Officer.

(Dr. Rana],. .. . . . have listened to the tributes that '
. to him, whtch IS a .clear testimony of have been paid, to my bon. friend, and 

his personality. f ' I know that l ean speak not only for
I do not want to take up the time of “''"bers of this Council, but tor 

CouncU. but I should like to wish him "'^.“'■"SUcs throughout the Service, 
and his family all'the best of luck and v'" * Wlh the greatest

...i hippiness. AVherever he-is-goirigr r hope’
his service and his charm will be as arc losing a
attractive to them as it has been to us valuable colleague and
in this Colony. (Applause.) : also a mend. 1 myself came here a very

short Ume ago, a very young and 
Mr. Mathu: Mr, Speaker, on behalf >P«Perienecd person, and I can tqll you 

of the African Unofficial Members ' ^ greater friend,* or no
Organization I should like to associate adviser, than the Member for
myself with the remarks that liave Order,
already been made by the two previous 
speakers.

.ii
-i

■an'
E;

to. his t;
gre-at charm and his sincerity and frank-

- 3ir„s.":s ;• sriti
when I am faced with the problem of very grrat consideration. (Applause.) His 
being seventy officers short I feel that u
I mini be caiilious at least in making “"I” “ ''"y
certain that before I cnt out the dead '“"‘"biilion 'o pffilinB sound laws , 
wood there is going to be young wood 'h'statute book of this Colony. With 
to come up and take its place, and such background of the debate that has 
is riot the position at the moment, “en place in this Council during the j 
although as I have i-id I hope the ‘ 'hink it is.
implcmcnlalion of Ihi9 fcport may assist /I ^ really fpiTjotlen the tim_ 
in this matter. (Iaughter)~the sprvicc that he has given i

to this Colony stands out as an example 
to us all of untiring and conscientious 
devotion to duty.

f;
r-

i'

!
Outside the Council we lose Mr. and 

Mrs. Foster Sutton, who nre gr^t

had the great privilege and pleasure of urosneritv in their new life nnH ih.t
Smio"d‘r '“T“'“f'f“'' Mpe the/will come back to the andSutton during Jhc past four years. On of /,,n,hine ’ nnrt vi.it ...
various committees, the Standing Fin- “"d visit us .again.
anei-Committee for example, we say 
5lfal the Government is wrong to say 
that a “particular officcryis irreplaccabic.

now

we

In conclusion, liicrc has been a good 
deal of talk about wolves in this debate 
Having viewed the steady rise in the
prosperity of this country for the last His loss to the Colony will be made 
twenty years, and in spile of occasional '“ bis many friends by the know-
wl-backs which apprirently so miich *”*gc that he is leaving bn promotion, 
disturb the sleep ofihc hon. Member for ?"d the firm belief that it is only a rung 

^ Mombasa and having myself had to *n the ladder, f: 
submit to a levy on my salary during „ V ‘
one of Us temporary depressions, 1 still . .'.b'half of the European Elected 
do not think that this talk of wolf is a "’'"'bvrs 1 wish Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
sound guide to the future. There is a button a long and prosperous and 
legend that Rome was founded by "appy future, and assure them of a real 
Romuliii_and Remus who werFsuaTed , ,1“"’' “* “"y time that they return 
by a Wolf, May I express the hope that . '"is Colony in the future. (Applause.)

-Jlke-wayjw mrtu^;b^"hc^rim2i™’““f°J‘ 
wolf of the'Iloni'Meinber for Mombasa^ m' Pl«“ure, and.; a great

(t-aughter.) V ■ Pr vilege, qn behalf.-of--my:^^
T»,- , , . „ . ^Hwgucs to rise and support cvcrv-
Tlte debate was adjourned. 'b"*8'but has been said by the leader
Tim .Sraxurat: l think this would be OieaffiLtiorfI“. Members

a convenient moment to interrupt the ih?t m .i, (Applause.) J would add 
.debale_m order that’the lion. Mciiibcr b""' s<ii“>'Va
for Trans N/oia may make a statement had used I would■o. d...,.... : £'.is;s.is,-j,£s'dS

VALEDICTORY : , hriffitl^f
Hon. .S. W. ,P, Foster Sutton. blanJ’owv,, j,nd various

f Mxioa KtvsiJi: In view of m.. connexion, with immigra-
depaflure on Tuesday to England I ‘ (viy » very high tribute
should hie on behalf of my cohAgucs, sbafeh ff"' ‘w "“rtesy and the very 
and with your permission, to refer brieS alw«^ m which he has

inmsfcr to the hfalay Mouhrifv^l ^ b"
Stales Of the hon. General, -

(Applause:)
1

Mr. Fosi^ SuTTONi Mr. Speaker, 
may I say how very touched I am aV 

We can always gel another one. I think the extremely kind things that have jusl 
.that in this case it is slightly dififerent, been said about me. 
and I would say that 1 do not think we 
arc going to have a person of the 

• calibre of Mr. Foster SuUoii to take his
I should in reply like to say this. This 

have served in,is the third Colony
ptec. (Applause:)^ should have thought "oyjg."y «iS'ffiere''more tLiS 
Sutjurpl=P thinJagaffi.'Smy witri^
m Kenya for a further tour . But as It kindly and generous and friendly. The 
feppens not to be the general view of work in this Council was so different to 

Jbb'P?b«%J jh““MJd=; to
rr^cttably, we wish Mr. and Mrk Foster to attend. Here we
Sutton a very happy imd succpfuUifc of(„ disagree, we often throw stones at 
wherever, they aro;rgoing ih tteir new each other, but it is all done in a very 
appmntment, wnd^ request that they friendly and decent spirit. (Hear, hear.)’ 
^quldmot forget this country and any Moreover, it has been a great honour 
'"P' 'h«y happen to be on leave they „e-and I mean Ihat-to serve wi|h 
might spend It here; in spilt of what ^y colleagues on this side of Council, 
prople say about sjKnding _ leave and my friends on the opposite side of 
abroad (Laughter.) I should like to „!! races. We have had many dilTicull jobs 
support the hon. Member for Kiambu m i„ committee, and we have always some- 
mt* case. (Laughter.) how seemed to get over those dlfltcullies

because there has-bwn so much ^friendly 
give and take, I have never noticed any 
of those things which are very frequently 
complained about in our; committees. I 
refer to racial feelings,-We have all 
Been friendly, wc have got on; we have 
had a job' of work to do, and I have 
never noticed in one single rncetlhg of 
these committees any of this racial pre
judice and feeling that one hears bruited

Li

-I'J

t-
I
I
r

I should very much like to associate 
myself with wiiat has been said in praise 
of Mr. Foster Sutton for the very good 
work he has done in this country, and 
to say that personally 1 am doubtful 
whether wc shall have another person to 
replace him. (Applause.)

Mr. Rankwe: Mr. Speaker, it is 
with very great pleasure that we on this

I
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INfr. Fosler Sullon] . TIMES OF MEETING 'wmmmMmB <the country at heart. Aa I saV. I regard know, we have a very heavy progtanune ^ - *■ 
It aa a great honour jo have been, able to finish this a&rori'ind. after-con^ ' ' 
to serve this country. ; tation with my friends and colleagues i

I am not quity certain, what the poai- '
rton is aa regards this Kenya amiiated r™ I ,‘r', ^
branch of the Empire Parliamentary nSS in fh '' 'r ““
Association, whether we are actually ?f '"8.30 p.m. to 
formed and whether by iKiving I - P- • 
fioing to lose any cliancc of remaining a

« Tuesday, 24th August, 1948 and also that poweiS of c.Kcmption exist 
Council assembled in the. Memorial which are generously exercised. In 

Hall, Nairobi, on Tuesday, 24lh August, “snence, those who are committed cither 
1948. ; > j have the means of paying'or could have < ■gua a— ....s-a3*K'is-SSrsr; ■'
ctw at 9.3U e.nt, ..cumstances -Govemment-cannoi ^relate----------------
- The proceedings were opened with penalties to be imposed for the various 
prayer. olTcrices in the different Ordinances, blit

must work on the principle of imposing 
such, penalties as are necessary to ensurp 
that each community does in fact pay its 
legal due. ■ .1

con-

ADMINISTRATION OF OATH 
The Oath of Allegiance was taken by 

Captain A. T. A. Ritchie, O.B.E., M.C, 
Game Warden, who had been summoned 
under Article XIXx of the Royal 
Instructions. .

am
Mr. Mathu: , With yoitr permission, 

member. I sincerely hope everyone here sir, might I jxiint out that the African 
will protect my interests because I wish members on this side of Council might 
to claim membership of the Acsociauon be caught by the police if we nre kept
through my membership of this Council, out after 10 o’clock, because of the
(Hear, hear.) municipal by-law,' and that Africans

linally made tip our minds lo go to ^ ^
Malaya was to applyTor two ccrliriCales Fosnai'Sutton : May I say that
of pcrmanenl residence (laughter), be- **’e hon. member drew my attention to
cause'we wanted, to stake our claim so “'beihing that really flabbergasted .......
that we coiilii come back here, even if • “m going to make it my business to
we did not come hack for service, as P”' the matter right and I will make it
ordinary civilians, for one might find "'V business to see that it does not
oncself—one never knows—on ihe other 
side of the Council'inslead of this side! '

■ (Laughter.)

Mr- VxsEV: Sir, arising out of tliat 
answer, could the hon. member infonri 
this Council: (o) the cost to the tax
payers of committing Africans to prison 
for non-payment of tax, and (6) the gain 
to the taxpayers i by the imposition of 
fines on the non-native community?

Mr, Wtn'Harris: I should requite 
notice of that question. ^ :

i
1

MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting of Friday, 

2(hh August, 1948, were confirmed.
t
f:
I PAPERS LAID

The following paper was laid on the 
table:—

Bv Dr. MacLennan;
-Aledicsl Department Annual Report 

forl94fi.

■t

;■

No. 69—Motor Vehicle Offences 
LadySiiaw:.'

(1) Will Government inform Council 
if they arc aware of the great dangers 
to which the road using public are sub
jected to ^ the lorries that carry such 
matcrials as-Stone and firewood and 
drop tflem on the road? ' '

(2) If the answer to (1) is in the 
afllrmatiye, ate Government satisfied 
that 1 existing legislation is -adequate 
for the suppression of this nuisance, 
and. If so, will they state why it con-

■'tiriues to be'so widespread? .

me.

I- ST ORAL ANSWERS TO (JUESTIONS 
No.; SI-^Tax DEFAUtrERs!l

Mr. Matiiu:ad;ournment
. Arising oul of Qiiwilon No. 32 and 

its answer, us Iherc were over 3,000 
Africans in detention camps and over 
400 in the prisons of the Colony in 
•1946 for ^failure to pay hut and poll 
tax,.and as I cannot trace any punish- 
menu In the prispiui reports for 1945 
an^ |946 under! llic . Personal -o 

^ J.1 In^ Tax- Ordinance; wHl.'Gbvicrh- 
ment state why European and Asian

w,a Sw":e*^
appreciate all the kindness shown to ’
us since wc have been in Kenyaa-can-
not tell you how much we dislikeleaving
it. and it took me a long time, if 1 may 
say so, to make up my min'd to go, but 
* b"* ?"J ''Kin_tL-ser^ce---it ii- an 
Tmperiil ,servkc-anj ir -one-|s-aik'ed
and pr^ to do n thing, I think one’s 
sMsc of duty must compel one lo accept 
he decision of the people on top, and 

that 11 really the only reason why I 
accepled lo leave this cotmtry. I have got 
a tremendous *►

Ti

'S'

‘‘j Mr. TiiORNLEy; Government fully 
tax defaulters are not punished in this npprccintes that danger may be caused to 
way to _ ensure proportional equal persons usingThe roads of the Colony 
penalues? • by stones, pieces of firewood and other
Mr. Wyn Harris: Government does objects which fall from vehicles, and is 

not accept the principle of proportional not satisfied that the existing law is ade- 
equal penalties for the non-payment-of quate. to suppress this nuisance; 
lax by the various communities as the 
taxes paid, both in their incidence and 
their methods of collection, ■ are entirely 
diflerent.

ri.

amount of work 1 
w-anled to coniplcie. 1 have been Unable 
to cwnplclc ,1.1 think things have been 
moving dunng the war and aftermath of 
T 1 can only hope
hat .things will be moved on and tl^ 
tos debate_^wc have been lisrening to

the result of it, will help. ’

in ■‘"S' nmch

It is accordingly proposed that legisla* 
tion should be iniroduccd'^ which: will 
make it an ofTcncc to carry any object 
on a vehicle unless it is secured in such 
a manner that it cannot fall from thaThe fact that it is necessary to commil 

a number of Africans to imprisonment . • , j.. e-.t
or detention appears-la indicate that vebc e and the preparahon^of he

sary legislation IS now in hand.t appr^iable part of the African conu
munity has not yet awakened to iu Lady Shaw: Arising put of. the ans* 
obligations. wer» would Government Inform Council

The hon. member wiU^ aware that whether the legislation referred to will 
poll tax is only payable by adult males come before Council this session?

tin.
i-
i
s! i
i
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. ^1% Peml Code Bill
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Penal Code Bill 374
Mr. Thohnley: The legislaljon will, , , The queslion: was’ put andlake llic forraj^ rules under section 49 Standing Rules and Orders 

uf lire TjpIfte'Ordinana-, and will be got pended
in^h^d and pressed on will, as fast ns On .1. motion pf Mu. ,lWa StrnoN,

Mr. CrxjKt: On a point of brder. cct- Bills were rMd^r'fira limc^tog'ether ^iJh - "i

rmi.Spf'AKiiK: I do not sec that wc (^^iJnjcipaliilcs) (Amendment No. 2) Bilf 
nccd^tci worried about minor matters'of notice given that the sUbMouent 
ihnt i:»id. Jl docs not seem to me import- s^^Scs would be taken durinc this

/ ant whetlicr I am addressed sometimes as DtTKi A. ,-.,
Mr.Speaker or Sir. but the uJuaLform CODE (AMENDMENT N,

Mr. Speaker. liut I cannot see that I BILL

M.. c„:, I ^ ,^"r. “s’-i.xrcS
Tim .SfuAKin : Mr. .Speaker is the No. 2} Bill be read a second ’cMMom. ■' ■ ■ lime. ' ■■ ■

“'’'*'"5 “Ut - your leave and the leave of 
(^^^*.'"'1'''’ould Couned, I propose to refer to my 
Oovcrmnenl also consider m,aking legisla. memorandum of objects and reasons"

™ emln^ying some rules in rega^ to «Nch will keep mo on; the rails I ’ ?
leaving large smner.m“he"roadwbu;B paragnmhVf f''' 'o amend : !
limy base j,laced behind their lorries KS " ‘‘’ of the Code . '
when they have slopped on hills? (Hear ® olfence to seduce any

. bear.) ' ,'’““"“™ng ,n the mililary forces ofmmmsm:
“=."’“"'plisl.

Zmc''i Obvious that
that IS not what was inlendcd;
sec*ibJfgiL?*“e.'‘r and replace
nieso^ Code. This is considered
«mo>^7r‘^ anct'ons are
ance WS f"'Ploymcnt Ordin- ’
is l^in„ ■ That 15 the new title which
Scrtams o r EoiPloyment ofJ^crvunls Ordinance, 1937 the Hilt

h<‘ to hts employer or to anv nerson
f'aeeu m authority over him b^Tk

seeks to provide that if

carried, 
were sirs-. where homicide is commilted in the heat(Mr. Foster Sutton] ; ■ 

to dusc a breach :of the peace, he will of passion caused by sudden provocation 
be guilty of an offence. Sub-clause (2) as defined in section 203,. the accused is 
of clause 3 merely re-enacts the provi-’ guilty of manslaughter and not murder. , '
sioti3_pfJhe,present section, and,there is In-section-203 provocation is-dclincd as' '

’nothing new in it at all. a wrongful act or insult ofjuch n_l;ind.„:.^,-
"^e-prOVisions-1 havelusT rereFrrd t^^ ordinary person of seif-

control and induce him to assault the

mr
T

can be found at the fool of the Bill in ^ ^
clause 3. New sub^lause (I) has been person offering: the provocation. The 
drafted in the light of discussions which of a recent decision of the Court
have taken place between members on of Appeal for Eastern Africa is to inter-: 
this side Of Council and members on the ,P;'‘ these prpvisions m such a^way that,

if an ordinary,personwould have been 
induced by the provocation to commit 
even a mild assault, the offence would 
be reduced to manslaughter, notwith-, 
standing that the assault actually: com
mitted and causing death may have been 
of a savage and brutal description out of 
all proportion to the nature of the pro
vocation offered.

{■

other side, and 1 think it does completely 
meet and implement the agreement which 
was reached. To reassure the hon. mem
bers representing African interests, I 
would point out tlial it is far preferable 
to have that sort of provision in the 
general law of the Colony, applicable tq 
members of all races, rather than to haVe 
it included In an Employment Ordinance 
which. By its nature, is chieffy, confined 
to dealing with members of one race. I 
thiqli jt is an advantage to incorporate 

; it-jhefe, making it applicable to members 
of all races. 1 cannotUnderstand why 
something like that was not in before, 
because if anyone docs that type of thing 
in the Uni(cd Kingdom and in most other 

' countries, it is an offence, it is an offence

o. 2) i.

This ruling was expressed by the 
Court of Appeal in the following terms: 
“Provocation which underi English law 
plight for this branch of the law excuse 
oiily a slap with the open hand, in East 
Africa excuses a fatal attack with a lethal 
weapon to the extent of reducing the 
fatal attack to manslaughter,'however 

, _5avage,^brutal and unbridled such titlack
m the United Kingdom and common ,nig|,, be”. That clearly could not have
law, and why our Code, was dericicnt of been the.intention.of the legislature when
that provision I find it difficolt to under- ,],« legislation was enacted, it s«ms
Stand.' i absurd. Under the present law. If two

Clause 4.seeks to add a new section people, quarrel and one i^rsonjslaps the
)74a. making it an offence for any person other Avith his open hand, the offence
to take part in the organization, manage- would be reduced to manslaughter if the
meni.or conduct of a ‘Tool”- which.is;.-.P.ther.3)crsoa tbereupOn-look up a cutIass,~— 

-^-^dcfih"cH-aS ^^rnyin^ to the public or whipped out a revolver and shot the
other person dead. That is hot thq law ; 
in the Untied Kingdom, nor is it the law 
in any other country i know of. It seems 
to me that any force used must he rea^_^ 
sonable. lt is quite unreasonable to take 
up a lethal weapon and kill somebody, 
merely because he gave you. n slight 
shove or slap on the face, flic other ter
ritories have amended their Icgislalion, 
and 1 commend the amendment to this 
Council.

i

i.

'.f'l

;
's:

/BILLS ^
riRSrm'AuiNcs "

’’'"“"'"‘'V lAmcniimem No

C-WI.. Ml.
Trade (Aniciidiiieiu) liill, ,hc Slock

to foretell the result of any game, race 
or event, which the Governor in Council 
has declared, by notice in the Gazette, 
to be a Pool for the purposes of this 
section'*. It was rather difficult to frame 
the amendment to cover the type of thing 
that wc were aiming at The type of thing 
we were aiming at was pools such as 
fooibMI pools; they are being run now. 
and. I understand they arc fairly nourish
ing. Also the sort of thing they have in 
England, the dog racing pools. It is con
sidered by this Government, rightly or 
wrongly, that that type of amusement is 
undesirable, and wc hope to prevent it 
gajning any ground in this country, *1 
wuh it had never gained any ground in 
the United Kingdom! (Hear, hear.)

Clause 5 seeks to amend section 203 of 
the Code. Section 202 provides- that

Clause 6 seeks to amend section 304a 
of the Code by providing that If any 
person uses any aircraft, vessel or vehicle 
in connexion with an offence of receiving 
stolen property, contrary to the provisions 
of seclion 315 of the Code, such aircraft, 
vessel dr vehicle shall be liable to for- ^ 
feiture. In a recent case where it was 
susp«;ted that persons had used vehicles

1;
peace. It also 

aJiy person 
creates a ^ 

a manner as is likely
Mr. Rankinu itfv'onded.

i
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■24m AUGUST,’1»48377 . Empiopnent of Ser%‘ants Bill Emplopimil aj Smvnu blU JKThis legislation—Jhe Employment of Scr
for the purpose, of theft, the evidence vants (Amendment) Bill, and the o,' 
disclosal^ar-duubl as to whether or not bills to which I have referred^—take us ;
the vehicfa were so used, but a convic- further along the road towards that goal. I ■
lion was obtained for. receiving stolen ■ Tha »
property In such ca«s noj’orfeilure of j„ Bill at^fesent bifo're y^ : -

; ihIrdUucing the amendment—we did not' r-,„'„cil in orl n ° *'nie of'think fa, W fhetd f only had in Srlsrs^lSs 
mind theft, because ) thought that nor- 2“ Try flause. . ,
mally one can prove theft, but there was j,„'r..„ mrsmlih^^'r'^i, ^ 
a cate in Mombasa, which I went into TiJS' “f ‘he funda-
in dclair myself, in which I thought the v' “hjertves^of policy to which it is
evidence was strong enough to warrant ■ “ '>»s-BilI. These ^
conviction for theft, but the court look onWoiu fr3?‘'’f 
an opposite view and tlie persons who SS cmnoWif hm 
were convicted of receiving got away with ^ u- ^ ^ '"’^'“Vnient and
their vehicles. That was not the intLtibn S- 1" r’^‘‘’ better
of the Council when the Hmcndmcnl was n i‘ “ of recruitment, and I will deal, 
brought in; -wc intended to enable „ ' ■

: VThicie. which were used in the cS2 °hjectiv^
Sion of an olfencc to be forfeit to the The first, and to my mind the most 
Crown, whether it was by way of rcceiv- imporlanl of these, is the progressive 
ing or theft, and this amendment seeks ™''ioval from our labour laws of penal 
^ give Clfccl to the intention of the sanctions. It is a question which has been • 
council when wc passed the original “"‘‘ar consideration by Government and ^ 
amendment. the Labour Advisory Board ever since

amendment is merely a f"'- “s explained by
verbal one Wc did a thing which one I “ Alorney General a few

[Mr. Foster button] 6*i
other [Mr. Thomley] :tei . , ... . .. , I would, however, invite nttehlion to.u^t., this .1.

the penal sanctions existing in the not firanl his certificate in
-• presenL Iaw are'ict 'bur^Veclions 58^ ^ny where the guardian is not pre- 

and 59 of the main Ordinance, arid it P^red to^sn>.nL.PCmiission-for-(h&-iu\’cn^"'^ 
"nvill“be"immediatcly apj^rchCio hon. fo 80 but to work. .

members that the more serious olfcnces.

y

and those which do involve theemployer administrative ofiiccis, certain approved
in loss or damage to his property, are Africanbmccts such as chiefs and labour
those set out in section 59 of the main officers, shall be declared to be approved
Ordinance, and those it is proposed to. authorities for the purpose of this Ordin- 
retain in the law. In consequence, it is anec. The idea is that the firat two named 
proposed that section 59 of-the main —administrative officers and native
Ordinance should now disappear ; from officers—shall sec to il that the citcum-
ihe law. The only amendment which it stances of ai child are such that it is
is proposed to make to section 59 is to right for a certificate to be issued, and
bring sub-^ion (e) of that section into the third mentioned, labour officers, will
line with the new definition of “dcser- sec to it that the interests of a child nr;
Hon" in clause 3 of the Bill, confining properly looked after and studied at the
that olicnee to desertion in cifcumstarices site of his employment, and the labour
involving the employer in pecuniary loss, officer as the approved aulhority will have

iTurn now to the second major objee- nuthority under the law to cancel a ccr-
livt-.-'lhal of better control of juvenile “urate in any case in which he thinks

■Employment. The present law on this sub- ‘™‘ “ would be in die interests of Ihc 
ject-is contained in Ordinance No. 16 of c"” '“‘“Tio should do so.
1939, but hon. members will be aware 
that this Ordinance, has never actually new section 30d. the appeal from any
been brought into clicci, firsUy because action of an approved aulhority lies to
of the advent of the war during that year the'Provincial Commissioner. This is in
and subsequcnily because, on further : line with the general, principle Ihat rcs-
cxaminalion of the provisions of the law, pohsibility for operating the provisions....
certain of its provisions Were,found to of these Sections should lie with the Pro
be impracticable and cerfain others not vindal Administration, for they alone arc
very desirable. It was thought, for in a position to seethat the proper social
Instance, Ihat the provision that a juven- structure of African life in' the
lie should wear a disc,was an undesirable shall be maintained.;..—

require that the parent or guardian of a “J,. ““ “f ‘h'ng ha ra„
juifenile should have to accompany the SfPP'" “llowtffi to leave
child to his dUlrict headquartm, and 'hau r«trv« and go^olf without any 
there give his consent lo^ going out '“T“™h of employment.

t |J>= vicinity of Jairohu Ver/sfu after

to qualify the son for employment mofl undesirable of all, was That thera 
Ciause 27 of (hts Bill seeks therefore children became a nuisance on (he streets 

to lay down very stringent safeguards of Nairobi and had. to be returned to 
coi^ming the movement of juveniles, their reserves. I am sure that ail lion, 
while at the same time seeking to av9id tnembers will agree that wc should have 
these undesirable and sonutimn imprac- laws in this couiitry which prevent that 
ticable provisions in the present laWa I sort of thing hapiMning. I am sure we 
do not propose now to go into all details shall agree also that nothing should l)c 
of the new sections 25 to 30 (e) for which left undone which we can do to ensure 
provision is made in this clause of the that these youngsters shall be properly

K
i

t;;

are

I would also point out that under the
The otlicr

_ .w»w.M .uiic, »vc uiu a tiung which one V^ncrai a lew moments
docs not normally like doing—wc Icgis- fso. that the time has come to put such 
lalcd by rcfcrcnce-and this seeks to put in Ihc Penal Code, where I
..............  Wi sure we shall all agree that it should

properly belong. Wc have feirthat the 
Mislencc of such provisioiis in the labour

To , result in

J
Jjtlial right.

Mn. Kankinu seconded. 
,: 'rile qiicsiion W.1S put and carried— laws has been inclined To result in

(AMENDMENT) BILL; *>*ring a written contract of service 
———' 01 an oppression than anything else, 

Mu. Tiinnrajiv: Mr. Speaker I beg to */,'! should have done, incul- .

ei •’''"S heforc the Coun- >hw ? ha"**, we do not feel that
cijat hi present session. Ttiese measures i i has yet arrived when it would
are jiul forward as a (iiithcr ,lcp in ih” 2 f""Ove all the penal
mv hrm >'ei''sliun to which “"‘'"S lesislation. The
referred fn ^ Co'nmlssioncr i 'herefore bein

T ouiicil some iwu years penal sanctions should forr W„A.r'‘"5-"‘" ‘raduig of t in the law where.
c Workmens C«n}pen\;iiMn’Uiji ^ ^nussion of a servant his

■hen cxplaumd that it w.« o? “ ‘‘"'olved either in Suril

cotS2Li , U “ eomprehemive and S i."' excepfion to
wSch hes hJ-of The ki"d Tut “-"I l“n>ed friend has

h 'hei have certain other colonies,' 'v'}'*,« do not need <0
Oiscuss furriier, in all other casra it is

reseiye
con- 

more ■ "

one simplyvjbas^ on

r
I
If;
K
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H} INtr. tliornley] told that Africans quilc frequenlly are . ,
-/ lontcd after when tlicy fiist go out to bribed tg^cTto work for one employer ' I?

wot):, it is, after all, the youngster of and, having agreed to do so, have almost K
to-day who will be tile adult worker of immediately been templed hjr the greater [?'
to-morrow, and we feel very strongly that needs of yet another employer, and con- l-a

,_we_ibpu|d; do. all we.can, right at the scqucntly are -givcn -a :h|gheF'bfibe' f'o''”~ r
liSS s^iulS to give hm pride in the desert the first and to go and work for |-

dignily of labour. We fcehalsojhat dic5C__thc sccond,___.__i_._:__:—^ 
——-—provilions migbt ldTnculcatJTn lire youlh , Wef|_ that we have felt is a shockine t
^ ofthccounlryaresiMtforthetrelders Slate of agairs, and one which should be f

m that It will be perfectly clear to them remedied. Touting and all the evils that
that therdo not go forth m search of go with it has definitely been going on in
work without Ihe permission of their the reserves, and one result of the sort J
eldcrkbeing given, I fwl that ihn Mnsepf of thing I have mentioned is that the '
discipline whichf we hope thaldhis will costs of employers unquestionably go up
resiill to, will have nothing but a bene- An employer, has to meet certain costs
fieial elfcct on the reserves. for every employee recruited, and if a

, 1 would now mention briclly the pro- recruit goes off to somebody else, the
visions set out in clauses 17 to 26, under employer has paid sometliing for nothing
which it is sought to regulate and control which means that his. costs of production 1

■ apprenticeship schemes. We believe that go up and the cost of living generally r
in two rcspecls in particular these new goes up. For these reasons we feel that I"

, scctidhs arc a great improvement on the , there is urgent need to tighten up on this •
>__-prmcnLJaw_4n-rthc-first-p!acent-wilt"be"~queslidh of recruitment

III. cirplBV... Tbccn.pl„c. ,.l!'in-|hi, fp'7;“□ 
way have some security against a yoiilh "
who is learning his trade at the etipense Cofomissioner of. their good credentials, 
of the employer, running away before he “ehton up vc^ considerably the
is trained and giving the benefit of his .
teaching to some other employer who had * o® wot propose to discuss
earlier taken no inlnesi in hint he details of all the new sub-sections (1), 4

12) and (3). but 1 think it will be imme- ,,
ciiaiely apparcni to hon. membera that ' 

to they do in fact give to the Labourecm-

Sf rrs-i
scheme with anolhcfcmploycr, continues .jHP-POI,lhlnk thatj-need deal at this" "" '

?lo'icniploy~ihat, apprentice. Obviously it 'looia in this Bill,
wil be quite wrong to expect the new .i" ‘,«"iown I should like to make 
employer necessarily to know that an members that neither this
cnip ojee of his was an apprentice, and B'*i» which I hope will
the law nukes it perfectly clear that he CounerTat this session are ;
only commits an offence if he continues “!'** “'''V the product of the fer-
to employ the youth after he has dis- “'.' *;"‘'8ination of the hon. Labour Corn- 
covered and has been infornicd that the “riainly not so. These
lad was an iippicnlicc. “dve been considered at very great

I now lum to tile founi, maior ohiee •>>’ the Labour Advi-
tivc which ! mentioned, that of inttodur i
ing a better form of cont o over t l ^ 'orney General, and I would
mem. It is, I think, genelr aSS hat IT '
that the: present lai de.Oml wiTThk 'it is a very: r
suhicci has tscen shiiWii liy cspcriencc to “ *™‘*'^'*be inadequate and to have S to ml “ » ^i«'
vent some picliy scamlaloul goiiigs’^on f 1“

r.„.,„„ -i.

Attorney General, the Chief Nativie Com- pJT^^T'S'TroMl pb'ccTnTh'^’e^" 1 
^ioner, the, ^n Member Tor dhe Code, in to Suited ^
Western Area,-the hon. mcmbcr . Mr. to remind the Councir th-itTt c . m'-^^ - "

. Mathu,-^and--the Hon:-MembefrCfdfrbringingotlhtS^bi^ofte "
Nairobi North—all members of this a non-racial-basisThat is ^

„.,_CcnncU,_Qutside-fhis_Gouncil-rarerMrr“airu1?ldIyT^w the^ T K 
Billington, reprinting to Imperial lation are administered. Thi^rsom who 
Chemreaf Industries; Mr. yilliers Stuart, commit the offences provided here hThe 

< represenung phntati0n .nterests: Major Penal Code, which Lve been removed 
Dudgeon, mixed farming; Mr. Merritt, from the Employment of Servants Sfdim 

: coftK farmers; Mr. Clandge, the oil com- ance, ought to be punishitd whobVer thev 
panies, and also foming a nece^ry are, ButTn actual practice it does seenV 
barton with the Coast Labour^ Advisory to me that the African is hit harder than 
Committee at Mombasa; Mr, Aryan anybody else, and I should like to empha- 
Singlt, representing Indian employers. In size that aspect of it, to-sav it is not 
addition to this ittembership, the Labour definitely the intention of the hon mover 
Commissioner and his experts are invari- or this Council that that should be the 
ably in attendance 1 should have men- case and that the law should be adminis- 
honed that Sir R.E. Robins, Mcmto lered justly, punishing all oirendets of 
T^sport m the High Commission, 15 whatever race, creed or class, (Hear 
-also a member of the Board. hear.)' , . v

T have gone into some detail over this The second point I should like to raise 
because 1 do want to impress on mem- i!rlo"refcr to clause 39 of the Bill, where 
hers to this legislation is not brought Mherc are the remnants of the penal sane- 
forward withdut the most exhaustive and lions. I do not like-paragraphs (•)) (n) 
careful examination, not only of our and (c) at all. I should haVc been pleased 
needs here in Kenya but also of the ways to have that part of it pul in the Penal 
and means which other countries have Code. 1 shall get a reply to that, 1 know, 
sought to solve the sort of problems that and the hon. mover does know that I 
face us, and r would ask hon. members' have raised this point all along in : 
to bedr that in mind when speaking oh irtittecs, arid that 1 have askcdTIial 
this and the other legislation. I rccom- desire right ihrough has been to inakc 
mend to hon. members to this Bill sure to no injustice is done by Ihi: inlcr- 
should be passed into law, It is my honest prelation pf the phrase '‘aggravalctf cir- 
belicf to wc shall be placing on the cumstanccs". It is, I think, for me to sug-
suttule book a piece of legislation con- gest that an employer carrira_wsjght.Jn„.....

_.S“3'<?<!.,foc,the.,purposc .of-:improying- giving evidence hgaihsr“a'n "cniploycc, 
relations between employer and employee rather than the reverse. I should like to ■ 
in this country and-generally for the be corrected there, but I should like to 
benefit of all concetii^ in the pros- know how that phrase will be inlcrprclcd, 
pcroiis and harmonious development of" even by a tnagistrale, when an employer 
this country, comes and says "This employee has used

Mu Hvnp,rT .bve abusive language about'ten liiiies'’. How
^MR. HYDe-CLAR*.E seconded. to prove to l lhipk is going to be the

Mr. Mathu: hfr. Speaker, I am j'usI ‘fiflicully of an aggravated instance. 1 
going to make a few remnrks on the Bill have not yet been satisfied That wc will 
before Council and to welcome ihij mea- mlniinistcr justice to our employees ifi 
sure. In doing so, I shquld like to make inlerpreting thatclauscT- 
two or three observations.

The first one is to welcome the point 
made by the hon. Deputy Chief Secre
tary repealing what the hon. Attorney 
General said about bringing this labour 
legislation on a non-racial basis. Wc have 
Just passed the second reading of the 
Penal Code (Amendment) Bill, and the 
hon. mover has pointed out that the penal 
sanctions now in the Employment of Ser-

cotiv-
niy

Ttic second impiirlant change which wc 
now seek to introduce in this Bill is 
niukc it an offence if a new

Regarding (4) (>/), I Ihihk that that is 
really redundant, if wc take into considcr- 
alipn what wc have done in amending 
clause 3 of the Penal Code, and in the 
committee stage I shall move that it hp ■* 
deleted.

. The final point is to refer to clause 22 
of this Bill on tlie question of apprentice
ship and the deposit lliat has to be made 
in order than an apprentice should con-

/
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Employment of Sen-arm fi/lf :
[Mr. Thomicy] inserting the words “entering into coi :
liniic to worWaitlifutly during the period tracts of apprenticeship under the provi- 
of his Iraffirng. I refer to the proposal sions oFV 1 think that really makes the 
that the deposit should be from Sh. 100 whole thing rather tidier and shosW • 
to Sh. 200 to be made by th<i father or exactly what the Labour Commissioner is , , 
guardian of the apprentice. I do not going to npprove.'linri^i’^’ '''" -

- object to the principle of such a depOsit,

[Mr; Haselock] , , e -------^
it would be possible to: make imprison.: tHS'l^rmW w' "'“T"cruitment 
nienl the pumshment without the option 'syork In manv ?-!‘“ '''^"' Ihey arc to

Section ^ of the principal Ordinance. :

tract of Mrvrce’. It seerrrs that juveniles tract is not signed umU Ih "hhou a
cniy beemployed.onyerbalcontracfa “ctually on the farm Are^ "

of service, but I would refer hon. mem- covered, by workinen\ 
bers to clause 30d on page 9. line 57, during the period of traveinM Cm 
where a recruiting authority may termin- tesprve to the place whTrc hev C 
ate or cancel any contract of service. It work?; I should like the 
does give the impression that there might *<> sive me some infomm ohm 
be other types of contract for juveniles Clause 33 There i,h u Cr 
other than verbal. I .should like an Uon srith the Wedissatisfac- 
explanation of that to bb given. nC rak O'di"'

On sKtion 27 again, woultl the . hon. •>e>ng arrested for SSCid aclb' 
Labour Commissioner or the hon. Deputy “ikcn under reports of dCrtiW S
Chief Secretary consider making it oblL 'he second. I would surest thaf 
gatory for a juvenile to carry his certifi- "lenTmight table each year or e.nih h m 

■ cate, or a Icller from his approved cm- year 'hc niimber of complaints eLra I 
plover, should he be out of .his place of “"der this clause and the n^Sd m 
cniployipeiU.oroDtsidehisownh6me7In “'i°"SU»ken. I think it would gdaCniJ

who are supposed to be there have to tt m?Sm 
carry some_^ sort of identification. Then Prescribed orn whChthm C" '”’’' 
anyone without a form of idenlificntinn Inhmir o..^ - ■ - «abour orticcrs or
cm be collecled and the situation inquired ^ , l-n "“"“‘"y.
mio, and probably sent back to his home. hot. \ ""d the
I feel very strongly on this and'support erCoV r''uye had a' 
he hop. mover very strongly on the ques- S.d? nm "‘’"V °«r this, .

for which the >mo?^ ' ^ ^ residence objects and reasons of this Bill be given Prbsum rta?do«&L?:r ,1.“ ‘ r'O" f“hKcity. 1 feel .hat there am®«"
of African emptoyees LTereserves nnrt * '"'“O live m the take one or two c auses from this DHl
™o an aS,^^^^^^^^^ of it and came
day I should £ 0 ‘ ^ discontent-] am not talking of any

iZ’dcos seri i uf Pcopic. The same

tracts live inThe nJ,- , 'rap'°ycc class, with certain clauses of
the border and cornet w fh's Bill. 1 would suggest that if the public
pcan farms Slv — ^ '? 8'^'" " simplified picture of the whole,

»ho have been ' him entirely, on ihe beller control of
“ private juveniles, on the beller control of recruil. 

tnvfrAn 1. - u professional r-
cosered by_ workmen's insu,

, - . , . .. . .. May 1 ask when the special regisfiatlon
because J lake It an. apprcntice-u-lhc- eards.-which arergbihg.to take the form
same a^a pupil in school, and pupils pay of contracts, 1 understand, wifi be in usi 

• fees. I am not opposing the principle, it or will be ordered to be used by thehon 
is a question of Ihc amounis. Labour Com'missioner, because I feel that

Tim Sri AKun: That will be dealt with 'hey should be coincidental with this Bill 
in commillcc. On the second reading of being pul. into force. I Ihink thc whole

thing IS tied up with the way this Bill 
is adminislercd. I understand There is 
card—I hope 1 am in order—which will 

Mr. Mai HU: 1 agree, sir. I was only take the form of a monthly contract 
puinling oiit Uial as I was not opposing which wifi not require the thumb-print 
Ihc principle 1 woiilil suggest that in com- of the employee.* Perhaps the hon 
millcc liiosc ainounis migkt be reduced. LabourXdmmissibher or the hon. mover 

fliosc arc the'poinis 1 warned to make, m Bis raply could give me an assurance 
and before silting down I would repeat *b:it that card taken as a written
what I said before* that l!ic principle of jn spife-of Us-not having'the '
bringing this legislation in on a noii-nicial thumb-print of the employee on it.

s-f..riSKS's SESift*: WC arc going along the right road to bring Commi«toncr** tabour
atmul better relationships between cr^
Ployer and employcri \

- Mr, flAViLock; Mr. Speaker, i wcl- but 1 should like the hon. mover in his 
come this Bill, but in doing so I should ''ply to refer to it and give me hm ;
like to lake the oppottunily once again 'kpliiniitibn.
To gel u lillle information from the Clause 15-this is merelv askinn for 
Government side, and also to give notice informalion-rioes the mS of ^fon

SpSS -
. / : 'Bi contract? It might read that way.

The first will be on ing'c 2, line 45. ' sBould likc clarificarion,-::-4. ..—.-<. -^^ -: '
BierelyThc in!ertioiiTjf-"in Counciriifh:r "ana . . ..v . . r•■Governor", to iie up with sccllon 4 of ,i/ “ rf'™B ‘u ?>ause 23, i should 
this Bill, which is section 2 (ojofTheprin- svord ••classea”:in -
cipal Ordinance. On scclioii 2 (o) I should of eS^ov
likc To ask whether There is any idea i^ may enler into deeds for
fuliite of cither raising or lowering the whaH, m^am h ‘ £ not ^itc clear 
present amount which is described as Ihc Gr classes in that particu--
nmiinum momhiy wage (f believe it is '
Sh. lOO at present), or whether Govern- n V“‘'“ "Be principal
mtnl is qmic satisfied with the amount 1 strongly support That I
as It Hands, and would it be possible for ."""‘. " '5 most important that svben 
Government To give some idea of Ihc Praperly apprenticed they
maximum weekly and daily wages the "m be persuaded to leave that
maximum auumnls to bi pre,scribed W'""'”Bip or To be taken on by other 
undcMhK new ifction? ’ People, who realize that they arc trying

Tutning To p.igc 7, clause of ihu Ir them away from proper appren- 
Bill, lefcrting To scclioii 23 ih! of the
principal Ordinance, I beg lo gisc nolle! “ ‘'ransly on this that I
s’f moving an ameiidnieni in llw commit- ev!! o '“ If* POn'^pmenl for it 
tec stage aticr The woid '.'or in line 55 , h? 5'fonger than it is. for second and

m line 55. subsequent cases. I do not know whether

•4

can

Hill only principles are discussed, delails 
will arii« in rainniitlcc. a

very

^etruilcr
mcni, and i also support him on the 

urance whilst progressive removal of pciil sanctions
are

I
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iMr Havelock] -
on boUi-^enrpIoyccs and employers, whatever to do-with the fixing of g - 
(Hear^liear.) May I also take this oppor- maximum award: il ls merely fwing, by i 
lunity to express my gratitude and appre- using the footrulc of wages, the people 
elation of the fair-mindedness that has- to whom the legislation; shall :app!y,.-U'i: 
been so obvious, the painstaking work has nothing to do with the fixing of bade 
putinto.thisvcrylrickybitoflegislation. minimumormaximumawards.;
and to congratulate the hon. mover and 
the. lion. Labour Commissioner on what 

‘ ' I think it a very fair Bill. (Applause.)
Mm VAsny; Mr, Speaker, in welcom

ing, this Hill 1 feel that thcrc.are one or 
Two matters on which I personally must 
sound as it were a warning note.

I would refer parlfcularly to clause 4 of 
the amending Bill which'introduces the exactly what it docs, 
new section 2 (a) into the principal Ordin
ance. This introduces a principle about Mr. Vasey; I am pointing out that it 

. which there may weir be sonic grave does include ' the, principle that the F ;
doubt in the fulure.'It introduces ihcj Governor in Council may prescribe the t ;

y principle ,that the Governor in CounciL wage, and I would respectfully ask you, -
, miiy, by notice in the Gaectic, prescribe sir, wheiher.jtr'is possible to make any

a maximum monthly, weekly or daily other inlcrprclation of that particular
wage for the purpose of the application sentenbe? (MR. Foster SimoN: Yes.J 
of this Ordinance. Now, sir, it is quite 
possible that that. principle may have 
existed unnoticed somewhere in some 
labour legislation, but to introduce it into 
an Ordinance of this kind, just prior to 
the.possible introduction of another Bill 
to make provision for the fixing of wages 

: : »nd general ■conditions of employment, 
might well lead to members on this side 
of Council being accused of having 

, accepted: in advance the provisions, and 
ptinciplcs of the 5ubscqucnj jlill,-and I 
would say very definitely That that is a 
principle which 1 personally could 

. agree to being carried: Co any extent into 
The legislationmf-this'country.

The prescription of wages is One which 
may well liave a far reaching economic 
cITccl at any time upon an industry or 
upon the economy of the country as a 
Whole. I an\. of course, fully aware that 
it is open for any member to 
motion in iliis Council making a protest
against the maximum award having been
fixed, but I would suggest that it would 
be found in future, though perhaps not 
nlwayi so, a pleasanter method perhaps—- 
sometimes a more uncomfortable method 
-but I sugpt that in ,he long run itwould be found a

-The duly of: this Legislative Council to (m FoI °f
.5^ see that the policy and the shaping of secUoM^) of '
» ..... the, policy remains as far as phssible in duct shtdl inehS^^„r -
« thi-:hands of thU LegislaUve Council. I of any blrof the Mmv?” 'T"“

. would therefore litter a caveat, a personal employ«"" These amm s«s Si's ijssS>=
One other point, and this was the point ‘'’'= .'African working population safe ' 

raised by: the hon. member representing, Euards of that kind would be going loo 
African Interests, Mr. Mathu, it: is a ' fac along the progressive road and might 
general world wish that there should be •adeed, lead to a worsening of the rela- 
a belter relationship, wherever p'ossible— Tionship between employer and employee 
or should I say a good relationship * “y Personally that T should 
wherever possible—between the employer ‘’PP‘’»= aOy amendment to eliminate clause 
and the employee, between the employee W W) (c) as a reason why the cm- 
and employer; but that goOd relationship P*°y't should not pay wages Compul-. 
must be based on a twofold understand- If the employee feels that he has
ing. It must be based on the employer ““h "njuslly Ireated he has, after all, 
side on-the recognition of his duty to F^nfse to the labour olllccr, to the 
provide the greatest possible rcmuncra-: -u^br Commissioner, And to the courts, 
tion.and the best possible conditions to to eompei the employer to prove that his 
hij''cniployec, in conformity with the Tltsmissal was other than lawful, 
economy of his businessJll must, on the The reason 1 hive made these remarks 
other hand, also be basCd in the case of on clause 39 is that it is imperative that 
the employee on a full understanding we should work logCIhcr well. That ivork- 
thal there are rules of discipline and clfort ing well can, in my opinioti, be better 
wluch miist apply.Where the basic achieved by our being frank and honest 
employee has reached a developed stage, with each other at this stage. There ate 
as in many industrial countries in Europe, few of us, certainly in the European 
then precautions and safeguards which Elected Members Organirafion, who are 
- - necessary in such courjtries as this, not prepared to go completely step by 
where the employee'has not reached such step along The lines of wiping out nny- 
a 'developed and disciplined stage, are thing dillicult and, awkward in the labour 

-. . ,i: ICEislation of this country; bill' in each 
step and at each, stage we must see that 
the reaction has been one that leads'us

Mr. Vasey : T would respectfully point 
out that the clause reads i ‘IThe Governor 
may, byr notice in the Gazette, prescribe 
a maximum monthly, weekly; or daily 
wage for the purposes of the applitaitioa 
of this Ordinance",

Mr. Foster Sutton: 'Yes, that is

TitE Speaker: The interpretation given 
now is that this fixes certain amounts, by. 
the month, day or week, below which the 
Ordinance will operate. In the case of i . 
anything above that the Ordinance docs 
hot operate. Let us say it is fixed at : 
Sh. 200 a month, everything below Sh, i 
200 will come under the. Ordinance.

; Mr. Foster Sutton:The only prin
ciple there is not to fix the wages of any 
particular person, but to fix the rate for 
the operation of' the' Ordinance as a

"whole.';';':

Mr. Vasey: That, if I maysay so, was 
the point I was trying to arrive at: that 
the prescription of • maximum monthly, 
weekly or daily wage for the purpose of 
the application of this Ordinance by the 
Governor in Council may well set-the 
level of wages, and that the Governor in 
Council may exclude any person or class 
of persons from the operation of the' 
Ordinance.

Agaim I contend that that is a*power 
which it. is undesirable the executive 
should exercise without the rules being 
laid on the table of this Legislative: 
Council. I feel that we are passing 
tj^ugh a stage in our constitution where, 
the difficulties of administration being 
fully recognized, it is .the duty of this 
Legislative Council to make the admin- 
istraUon easy; but it is, I contend, also

ore

unneccssa^. : .....
* ' If would, I think, be doing a grave 
disservice to the economy of the country . ,
and the final relationship between em- *° n<**Pl 'hf next step, and such that 
ployee and employer if. there were to be "Ridion we shall naturally
any belief that, this is Other than a '“"“"I *?EO loo fast and too far.: 
progressive step and that it cannot be
undertaken at this stage, r suggest, either Council adjourned at 11.05 a.m. and 
by the Adminulration or by the majority resumed at 11.25 a.m. 
of membera on this side of the Council, 
that the^ can be a complete removal of 
these disdplinary musures whichs 
necessary during the time^wheh the indi
vidual employee is progressing towards 
a sense of disciplined responsibility and 
effort.

never

I beg to support, (Applause.)

move a
Mr. Fosm SurroN; Sir, I am sorry 

timt the Hon, Member for Nairobi North 
is not in his scat because I was going to 
say that, speaking of red herrings, I have 
never seen so many so successfully drawn 
across the trail (laughter), and, if 1 may 
so say. so persistently. As I pointed out 

In clause 39, to which the hon. mcm- when I rose to a poirit of order, J might 
Mr. Mathu seemed to take exception, explain that that particular clause , has 

if we read paragraph (6) it says; "(3f abwlutely no bearing On ihe point that 
Where an employee is summarily dis- was made by the hon. member, in my . 
missed for lawfuF cause, other than for respwtful submission, and the hon, mem- 
gross misconduct, he shall be paid"— ber, I sec, is now in his scat. I really 
the positive “shair—“‘on dismissal, his rose to refer to the point made by the

arcY^

.... more satisfactors'

ZSZStSStlS-'ilz
Council under the rule-making provision

■A.
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IMr. FoMcr Suttanj never provide against by anv Icgb!atiort/ p
lion. mci^tr-^Mr. Maihu on clause 39 ihc court will have all the (act before j-
which scSEc to umend section 60. 1 think it and be in a position not to be swayed ! ■
that the mere fact that the bon. member by the mere word of the employer but to 
said what, he,;.did..indic4tes..lhal.,it'.is.,:. jud^.by..thc..facu if .it-is-a case-fallihj-~-“ 
kusccpiibic of misrepresentation, and ! within this clause, r : ' T
welcome the opportunity of being able to 
esplain what we are trying to do.

Kenya leoislatiVe council
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change except with one poaibUity, and ease « covered 4' the S^tion m the
. that only after consulUUon. that we might - reeruitment pro4ions I S

,„jaise:t^.P^enl^iCot,Sh. 100 inMhe-pebple know y^liniirmit m W
«se of aitimn^but that depends on the cent district without attestation Thaft 
degree of sktll they .have, and will noC a little dilticuU to expiate ahd if mL, 

.V^ouL^fuIl ^nsultation with;: is any furth« infdntialteh’ii«dite / wm- 
: the Boarf. The present figures are Sh. 100 ask the hon. Deputy Chief Seerteirv m ' 

or employment in the Colony.; Sh. 500 Sive it. It does simp% thepre Sro ' ■ 
for emp oyment on foreign contract ser- cedure. It does meaii that coSs o a 
vice, and there IS no intention at present month-and under remain aJ aT LsLt 
of making any alteraUoh. (Mr; Have- without thumb marks or au ' ^ f • i 
u..: Ration^) incte^^^^

The next point raised by- the HpUs “sier for employers to enter into long
Member for Kiajhbu was the question of contracts that may stand for a year 
the form of contract? and postcard o'" more, ensuring more stable and conr 
returns. What we arc doing iir this matter labour on the one hand and with*^
is to provide a more convenient form for Balt'S through all the other parapher*
written contracts and reducing the ^ achieve this on the other,
amount of work at present imposed on The ncit nnim mJenei.• 
employers in submillteg.labour postcard ,ion of cteure 10 of the ffill ‘‘n-' 
returns. We have had a sub-committee bnal nrovWn„\ it u ' 
of the-Labour Advisory Board on (his that you mav not tile n “V* briclly 
matter, with a very strong unofTicml 'm ‘ ,1 “bn!L?- f 
majjlity. and their recommendations will *hl'-
beprovided for if this Bill is accepted., rc..nii„ ^ ® u • sc^icc. Tile. ' ^ exception to-that is a domestic servant

Briefiy, the scheme will be this. As any other class prescribed by, at the 
regards verbal contracts, which is any moment, the Governor in Cbuneil, and 
contract for" a period under a nionth, *, "^fuld make ho resistance whatever to 
which you recognize by the ordinary m« suggestion.that the person who may 
postcard return, a duplicate of that return nf'seribe the Class to .serve outside Kenya 
will be given to tlie employee, and will foreign contracts .shall be the

. be recognized as a record of Ijis contract. \ consultation with the
The originaL will be sent to the latbbur Advisory Board, bul l do not sec
Department as is done at the moment, and ' “ «dmple, servants in . ,
it will enable Us to have a copy of the”’' East African Railways and Hatboiirs,:'' 
eoniract. As regards contracts of longer ••’“b domcslic servants.are nol aup- 
than a month, the same general procedure *0 go out of the Colony witlinut a ;
will apply, but because we are working «rvi«, but it would
towards improved’ conditions for cm- ” tmpos= that. If it
ployecs and, from .the point-of view of “ the wish of hon, members that these 
the employer, a more stable labour force relaxations'shoulirbc in the hands of the 
we have arranged for that type of post- “f'''" consullation with the
card to be printed in a dilferent colour >>“ ‘U'i'u happy, but It
It will provide for written contracts ■ teorc rapid progress will be
for any period up to the maximum legal o" Iw I''' 'he
limits for contracts, which varies from -
two or three ywrs aarordmg to circum-*: The next point was with regdTd to the 
^tani^ Up to SIX months it will rank as deletion of section I6a of the principal 
A written contract, when the employee Ordinance. If you look at the section you 
has put his. thumb mark on it and it is will find that it refers to the provisions 
witnessed by a headman or whoever, it of section Sx of the Native Regislration 
nuy be. Contracts of over six months 1 Ordinance, which has since been repealed; 
by law require attestation by a magis- ‘Ihercforc you cannot leave in a •icclion 
viraie'and medical examination. Where a referring to sometliiiig which no longer- 
man is recruited-to work at a place far exists. It is really a conscqucnlial amend- 
away from his home for a period in meat upon the repeal of the other 
excess of six months he also will requite - Ordioancfc i •

I have none of the feaj^ expressed by 
the hon; member. I do iiot think that the 
average decent employer is likely^tb go 
into the witness box and state oh his bath. 
Ihings^ as facts which never took place. I 
should be very sorry to see this cut out

* ^ As lie is fully aware,* the object is to
remove these as penal sanctions, .and in 
my fcspcclful opinion what wc have done

f .he BiH because Lam <,m.. co„«den. 
-» 1 jjjg provisions will operate; properly.

They were put in because: We felt they 
were necessary. I know there arc people 
wilh other opinions, but they will operate 
as a protection to the man, and

i

is shared by the hoh. Chief Native 
Commissioner and the hon. Labour Com- 
missioni;r-~in a very great measure as a 
protection to the worker, and that is
what is intended. Unless you have this ^ . .. .
clearly set out and tied down, it would to operate against him. It merely
be puvsible for an: cmpir,ycr to deprive 'he PusHion.
an employee of his wages, so whal we Mr. Hyde-Clarke: Mr, Speaker, I 
have tried to do is to scl on. (he circum- should like fust-rSf all to express appre-
slnnccs under which wages may be with- elation of the acceptance in general by f "
held. All of lliasc circumsiunccs would .he Hon. Member for Kiambu of the '<■ ’
conslilule normal gross misbehaviour, I provisions of this extremely imporlant
think you will agree, and would in fact Bill, f want to accept his personal refer-
abrogalc the cDnlract so we arc merely cnee and to say that I am most grateful
reslaling the law'as it is,-If a worker 'P him for those words and for the ssay ;
cotemillcdfany oLthese acts I think all in which he and his colleagues h.nve dealt . ; 

. would, agree thar'there iv shbslantial will) this extremely difficult matter. But,
Brmiiids for saying that some punishment in saying, so, I should like to join in that
should he innicicd. Wilhoui this, the only expression of appreciation both the hon, *-
rcmctly of iht; employer would be to lake Chief; Mauve Commissioner, who has F ’
the man lo court and prosecute him for worked on this matter for some two or * '
a criminal olfcncc. 'hrec years, and the hon. Attorney ;

I do vfnlure to submit fpr-thcTioh, G'n'raL who both os chairman of the 
member's consideration that it is far safer Lalmur Advisory Board and os legal 
Ip pul in here svhat consliltiles gross mis-" "ip Crown-made it possible lb

" ^"eimduct nithcr Ihan^leavc it to an '•'“ Bill forward at the present
employer lo’'sulrTiis will. The chtisc -
starts olT; "Lor the purposes of sub- I will now get on with the actual- 
section (3) of lliis section gruss miscon- dct|tes. My task is to deal wilh some of 
duct shall include an aggravated instance points raised in debate; Lwill not deal 
or any one of the following acts:". I wlh any point which rchuiiea acceptance 
would emphasize "aggravated instance"; b/ Government, because that is a matter 
and it will only he when it is an liggra- fof Ihe hon, mover in his reply.' If 1 
valcd instance t ut an employer will be ‘’"'d .hose poinu, it will be understood 
Juilifi^ in withholding wages. The hon. they will be covered by the hon. 
member was rather iroublcd, and I am Deputy Chief Secretary.
cilllislv •'«’ 'he Hon. hteifiber |
speaking an emploscr's word ™oi ld c^ilinc b regarding the i
probably be nu.re likely ,0 tea ” 'o vvhich this
by.ii couti than tiut of an employee li M^The OPPM under new section 
would be for a souil to say whedreF a raonTh i^ ^h. 100 a
p.uliculat thing is an aggravated insiancf 'he case of foreign
and th-al wiil slepcnd on ihc feiruS “ '^h. 500, I
a nun is picpjied to go into tlic wiinas tei:‘io'!he''r h 9f recommend- j:
box and comnm perjury, which yo^^ ^

arc

,-v

any
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hbn. member Mr. Maibu on clause 39 the couft-^ll'Tiave alMhe facts before 
which Kcks to amend section 60. I think it and'bc in a position not to be swaj'«l . 
that the mere fact that the hdn. member by the mere word of the employer but to |?

____ ^_$aW;,_whar iic„did„indicates. that . it 'is judge, by the .facts it it is’a case falling -"^
'“iusccptiblc^of misreprescnlation, and 1 within this clause. 

i welcome the opportunity of being able to I have none of the feafs expressed by ^
i ■ explain what we are trying to do. the lion, member. I do not thint that the “ !

, average decent employer is likely i|o go I 
into the witness box and state bn his path, K 
things as facts which never took place. 1 
should be very sorry to see.this cut out 
of the Bill because I am quite confident

(Mb Hyde-Clarke)
change except with one possibility, and case « covered by the exem^tion!^ 
that only after consutouon, that we might ™ruitment provis os i Sk rhost '

„raise:th<LPtesenUimil.oLShr 100 in the -iKbple know y^S^rfe^
case of artisans, but that depends on the cent distnet svithout aiiesMdn^ degree of skill they have, and will not - a little dXrtnxnMrind '

fy" ^nsultation with;. is any further Informadbn'ne^dci^^t wlii- 
, the Board. The pnsent figures are Sh. 100 ask the hon; Deputy Chief ScrClaiv o 

or empbyment in the Colony. Sh. 500 give-it. H does simplify the^iem' pro“
. for employmenr on foreign contract serv cedure. It does mean that coS of 4 

vice, and there is no intention at present month and under remain us ai nre^Lr 
of making any alteration. (Mr. Have- without thumb marks or - '

. tocki Rationsf) Eluding ra,ions.RR ; chan^ in r^iSem'p^’.S i"
The next point raised by tlic Hon. enter into long

Member for Ki^bu was the question of contracts that may stand for a year 
the form of contracts and postcard stable and con^
returns. What we are doing iir this matter on the one hand and with-'
is io provide a more convenient form for PU[ 8o»ng through ail the other pampher- 
wriltcn contracts and i reducing the tialia to achieve this on the other

relbms. We have had a snb-commitlee o",, 
of UieJ.abour Advisory Board on this h^vormstTn. .il *' “I’* 
matter, with a very strong unoflicial cid/'tC P^it-
majority. and their rSommendations will W ‘ r
y, ,hs B., .r«..

Briefly, the scheme will be this. As Prescribed by, at the
rc^rds verbal contracts, which is any in Council, nnd
contract for a period under a month, ^ wotild make no resistance whatever to 
which you recognize by the ordinaiy* suggestion that the person who may 
postcard return, a duplicate of that return Prescribe the class to serve outside Kcriya 
will be given to the employee, and Will ; contracts .shall be the
be recognized as a record of his contract. consultation with the
The original will be sent to the jjtbouV Labour Advisory Board, but 1 do not sec 
Department as is done at the moment, andcase for if. As on example, servants in • 
it will enable us to have a copy of the
cbniract. As regards contracts of lonwr c^her than domestic servants, arc not supw 
than a month, the same genew! procedure' “will apply, but because we are working - it would
towards Improved conditions .Tor cm- ^ ridiculous to impose that. If It 

' ployecs and, from the point.of vievr of ” wish of hon..membcrs that these 
the employer, a more stable labour force, rcJ“«*‘OP*'should"be in the hands of the 
we have arrange for that type of post * Member after consultation with the 
card to be printed in a difTcrent colour I shall be quite happy, but It
It Uill provide for written contracts progress will be
for any period up to the maximum legal ^^dc if that discretion can be left to the 
limits for contracts, which varies fjom Labour Commissioner. '
two or three years according to circum-- The next point was witfT regard to the 

Atancei. Up to six months it will rank as deletion of section 16a of the principal 
a written ^conlract. when the employee Ordinance. If you look at the section you 
has pul his-thumb mark on it and it is will find that it refers to the pr^wWons 
witnessed by a headman or whoever it of section Ka of the Native Kegistration 
may be. Comracts of over six months, Ordinance, which has since been repealed; ^ *
by law require attestation by a magis* therefore you cannot leave in a section 
strata and m^ical examination. Where a referringTo something which no longer 
man is recruited to work at a plaa far exists. It is really a conscqucniial amend- 
away frpni his- home for a period in mcnl upon the repeal of The other 
excess of six months he also will requite Ordinance. — .

I
''■1,

A’ lie is fully aware, Ihc abject is' lo 
remove these as penal saiiction.s. anti in 
iny rcspcclfiil opinion what wc have done 
here: is merely resialihg the ordinary law,
and il dpcralcs, I think—and my opinion ... ... - i
I, sharJd by the hon. Chief Native Jhe prov.sions wdl operate, properly. | 
Commissioner u^id the hon. Labour Com- Th'V were put because we felt they 
missioner-in a very great measure as a are people j
protection to the worker, and that is w"h other ppm,ons. but they will o^rate |

. whal is inicnded. Unless you have Ihis ProlKtion to the and arc i
clcJirly set out and tied down, it would M">')iely jp operate agaipst him. It merely 
be possible for an employer lo deprive olarilics the position.

■ an employee of his wages, so what wc ; Mk. Hyde-Clarke: Mr. Speaker, I: t 
have tried to do is lo set out tlic circum- should like first of all lo express appre- J 
stances under which wages may be with- elation of the acceptance in general by f 
held. All of those circumstances would the Hon. Mettiber for Kiambu of the '

^ cdpstUiilc normal gross misbehaviour. I provisions of this extremely imporlanl 
Ihink you will agree, and would, in fact Bill. I want to accept his personal refer- 
ubrogiile the comraci so wc arc*'mcrcly ericc and to say that I am most grateful 
reslnling the law as it is. If a worker to him for those words and for the way 
commiltcU any of these acts 1 think all in which he and his colleagues have dealt 
svoiild .agree that there is slibstantiai wiih this extremely difiicult matter. But, 
grounds for saying lhal some punishment ‘O saying so. I should like to join in that 
should be mllklcd.Without this, Ihc only oxpressfon of apprcciation both lhe hon.: 
remedy of ihc crnploycrwould be to lake Cliief Native Commissioner, who has 
the man io court and prosecute him for worked on this matter for some two or L
a criminal olfcncc. : three years, and the hon._^Atlomcy (;

1 do vcnlurc to submit for Ilic lion, "'I'o both as chairman of the
■ member's considcralioh lhal it is far safer Advisory Board-'and as legal j

in ■"« wlial conslitulcs gross niisi^ “ ? ."141*' il possible lb i 
conduct rather than leave it to an . ""K ‘li'>-:B,i!LJfirward at the present I 
employer to suit his will. The clause ^ ^
slarts oil; “For the purposes of sub- • will now get on with the actual 
^tion (3) of this section gross miscon- betails. My task is to deal with some of 
duel shall include an aggravated instance the points raised in debate;! wUl not deal 
of any one of ihc following ads:". I with any point which requires acceptance 
would crnphasire "aggravated instance"; by Goyemment, because that is a matter 
and it will only he when it is an aggra- for the hon. mover in his reply. If f

diuor '■"I’ioV" "'ill be on't these points, it will be understood
.^iisliM In withholding wigcs. Tlie hon. that they will be covered by the hon 

member was rather troubled, and I am Depuly Chief .SccreUry

•peaking an cmphivcris- ^!rU 3 .n^ regarding Ihc : ;
■ prubabfy be iiuue likelyTo lie accented tinl ^ Iq which this "

Uy.a court than that of an cntnioycc It section
would be for a couii to say “mounts arc ShMOO a
partinitar thing is an aggrava^inJ insianre con?r!*^ of foreign
and iliai will itpend on the facts. IJn^S 1 'LU Sh. 500. I
a nun h picpaied to go into the wimess of recommend'i'i"

I
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IMr. Hydc-Clarke] ! compensation. The whole rason
i Clause 2yicre-Tcin only speak per- inclusion of this hevy' sub-clause is to ‘ 

sonally. I ctSiTsee no ohjection whatever make it quite clear that, from the moraent
to the acceptance of the proposal of the an African employee is diverted from 
Hon. Member for Kiambu that . there__ whatever he was going to do bit feason-'bf-
should bea moie sliff penalty-in-oggra--~becoming'recfuilea,"th'e employer is res-
vated cases of an employer who has been ponsible for any injury, which niav 
told that he is employing an apprentice occur to him. If you send a private 
who is ajready in somebody else's cm- recruiter to the reserve, the moment that 

' ployment and fails to discharge that recruiter has got tlic agreement of a bov 
apprentice, but I will leave that to the to come and'work for the employer he 
lion. Deputy Chief Secretary to discuss, is in that employer’s service, notwith- 

Thc next point was clause 27, the ques- standing the fact that he has not yet been 
lion of verbal contracts for juveniles. 'nscBd or ••signed" on, so from the point 
Juveniles may not enter into any but a " ^'c"' tltc private recruiter the posi-' 
verbal contract, and such contracts must '* completely covered. The definition 
not be for more than one month at a employee in the Ordinance includes 
time to gel over shorter periods of one an engaged or recruited servant. A ser- 
week or a day or a slated, number of is recruited the moment he is
days. The new clause docs not widen the “‘''clcd and starts towards the given 
provisions of the' law by giving poivcrs “f employment, but that is not
to various officials to cancel a contract, covered in the at a professional 
they already h.ivc the power; it only ■ ’'ccruiter. A professional recruiter of 
relates to vcrbaLcflntracU for a month or "'•"’m you heard remarks with which I 
a lesser period. On the other point I entirely agree, cannot tell where the prob- 
flnd myself in some difficulty. I .am not ■‘Wc recruits will be employed. There is 

happy .about The suggestion that >hc danger from the point ofview of the 
juveniles should be obliged to carry a- employee that during that period between 
ccrtlllcnte or a letter from their employer, '■■^'■uilmcnt and engagement the lorry 
Ism no objection Ip that as an adminis- conveying him may overturn and he is 
I? Ir' “Ulhorilics mjiircd, and this provision makes it clear
ifj '!' particular that, unless that professional recruiter islaw but as ive propose to administer it iiclually engaged in r'ccruiiing for a 
at the monicnl it may be that it will be particular employer the Drofessionai
desirable for an employer to hold the cecruiter is regarded as the emnloSd

r "n set covered by insurance ^
employment, perhaps we can examine the risk himself.

but 1 do not want to be pressed to makea- *. “l“£yj7Wla“-Which has given’ 
•legal-provislon Thit JjuKnile when he <timculty and of which
1"’7. Member for Kiambu is well
shouldibe fOTMd to carry a certificate or “"?te. the question of the engagement of 

1* i; sleiirablc that adminis- “'f''-PJ.'ikmg labour coming down from 
hJ'ZL»'«" “ l‘"'r for ““P"” often in lorries .owned and 

he mf ? ’ I'''"’ ‘’romne it would tftiven by Africans. That reprSbated a
““'P Phen finding him in a 8°«t ficnl of difficulty, but Tthink wt

town to check up on him. . have ov„corae it.'Ai a hcTd
tf t* the Hon, Member for ^'h representatives of
Kiambu that by other legislation at prt- o 1“"^” “d native authoriUcs,
Knt In force the employment of juveniles 1 asreed that in the coffee picking 
in townsliips is controlled by a permit any African driver who wanted to'

' "sZ m the transport of daily^id
Z he eWe to V^“'"”“™"8'“‘‘"<ifromworke«ry

Simmiii '**' 1!““' ProducUon Subcommittee, who would be able to
organue the whole movement, and then

II m^e JJistricteoZissioher of the area TOiTZlway^S‘a'‘tod'iffi“‘“'"h' 
concerned to get a temporary licence us. and this new an^nd^’P^ feV?"* 'nndc£:l?;.:rcl|«ationH^The^ranspm:-going.To-beZc?«^
licensmg provisions. The condition on the previous one. The law , a" 
which that licence would be issued by the the moment sa^s ’̂^lT^lf 
District Commissioner would , be that . at all time^S his owm ^ ■■ 
from the time a lorry leaves the reserve provide prorier housini^^TS^ “ 
fnr a farm orTrom a farm to the reserve, at the pS^f SwmenT
it must be known to which farm that lenlaf of nrnn,. I*''
lorry load IS going.-By ihat means we non . inat has given rise m nTm gV
think-Iamnotguanmt^nEit-.wehave difiicuiUes and. fo be quite blunrlve 
tied up the question of injunes occumng cannot operate it -nie GoveZZ ’-'
to Africans cmpIoy^.on MffM picking with mos? other attrdSt in
on their way to or from their homes. Nairobi itself, as you will realit hom 

The next point is clause 45.This pro, the speech of the hon. Attorney General
vision has been copied from Uganda 1'';“''outlier debate in ihis Council What
where the law is that any employer who 'y,u have done in this new clausi is to
has more than five hundred employees say that the "employer shall at alHimK
is required to have a labour manager. 1 at his own expense, provide reasonable' 
discussed this with the people who were housing nccommodation for his cni- 
likcly to be most concerned, that is P'9y“s at or near tothc place of cmploy- 
Govemment dejiarlments, the Railway, ment or shall pay to the empibyce such 
and Iho-tca-plantcrs. The tea planters, of sufficient sum, as rental, in addition to
courtf, already have their welfare bis wages, as will enable such employee

■ officers and labour inanagers 'and arc To obtain reasonable accpramodation”, 
perfectly happy about it. It docs hot Thu word "reasonable" is quite inipqrt-' 
necessarily mean that you should employ uit there, because it might be reasonable
an extra body, as it were, but that ydii for office boys to be housed in
should designate one of youT bodies as with three or . four others, but if an
labour maraigcr. sp that; it is perfectly; employee docs,not like that and watils 

deal to Ihc Labour Department or to the * better or a bigger roorii, there i,s ho 
worker to whom others may resort where reason svhy he should not himself pay 
there arc difficulties arising oiit of the the difference. , ^ ’
nature of the imployment or contract. The queslioii of disajibrovai byraii 
The figure I have m mind at the moment' authorized officer, which is the real point ' 

i!!£j!H!!S^iwUo-noLlhink;lhatTi^^^ by the hour membeiTariKi-iffTHir” 
going to create much alarm or despond- fashion.,It is quite alf right in most aiscs,
ency because, outside the Government particularly in the case of rgseiwes
and the Se^ices, there tire only about- bounding upon farms, to take no,action; 
fifteen employers who-have a greater whatever about approving or disapprov- 
nuniber of employees than five hundred, ing a man’s own home, but there arc 

1 entirely agrecThat this Ordinance, ' eases .in__Tqwnshii)s bounding on: a 
and indMd most other Ordinances feserve where-lo give examples, KisuMii 
affecting labour, should have the widest end Nyen-yof do not want to be faced 
possible publicity, and I will make it my i'" P^fion. of a large sluradike , 
business to see that this is given publicity, emwth on the periphery of the township 

- and in both instances 14all-call upon wh‘eh you cannot othetwise control, and;
. file hon. Member for Kiambu to aSsl ; Wf. hove lied, this parliciibr proviso up
me, if 1 may^ to ensure thatlhe consumer ‘’'‘•"Which may be made under
end or it, SOTO speak, is lied up with
what we think should be done from our Pofi'no'o.r purpose We do not intend 0 
end. operate it obviously m connexion with

daily labour coming across the R^rve 
I think 1 have dealt with the points to a farm daily, but it would be foolish 

• raised by the hon. Member for Kiambu, to allow towns to grow up, as they have ,
With one exception which T did not in South Africa on the pcnpliciy of 
notice. That is the question of the new Johannesburg and Pretoria, inlo slum*
Kchon 31, clause 28 of the Bill, which like growths which you cannot control.

h:

a room

or carry.

The next point was under clause 30 the 
queslion of the application ofworkmenV

1=
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m, wni give us a moasiire of control. Jf ^““a^lncndmem 
this syslcmjloct'not work we will try committee staae <cnns in Uie
and look^ffi^nother one, but that is M @
rca»n for allowing an authorized officer ready in ffie comr^ini?’. —

* ‘Irals with the points ^“f^rd to make'it petflwly ciraf 
made by the hon. Member for Kiambu.. >his section refers *to apprendLb^^ 
fam^ going to ask my hqn, :friend-thc-agreements. Mrhon; friend^ffi/S^'*’-

matters of principle which Government suggestion that in sub-section fh) i" ol' ^ ^ 
w, I or will not accept. »-fuse 10 the

1 beg to support; w‘<h the Oaibour , Adiiso^^
I M.T„o»anv: h,r.Speaker.Ishould SiSe^^r^l^^t^^^J-hour^

b"b‘::r^^:!;!'Zr^-: S^rh'

of those for whom they spoke. It has
^''1* tlclailcd work, .Another ppintreTated to clause 26 and 

Mronly by my hon, friend the Labour 'A' stOion 25. The hon. member 
ma^^n*'rh""i the drafts- ‘Jat a more severe penalty might be

S vr ^ ''T 8™''hil I am to second or subsequent offeni^
■ dJTil. P“t '<^11, under the law as it nowStS

noini. .a. P"' “' >'vo-not very many 1" , ^ ’'“h'c would be a fine of £30 
’ !ro»M'^ri''ni heen made to which nhmTv°"'^' imprisonment in default.
Sts mLe 1“ Pfthc ra‘r “ had maximum, and 1
K‘ , " hy the hon. Member for ."’J'cslf that at any rate until wc

S Ihcffiu ^l Oeneral or ““hat. But there againf if
re^'rX" r ^""'missioncrJui^ ^ hon. friend Would like , to p?L in

- ippsiss
; " S‘'S-,f“^h.„ew seS in default.

reduced or disZ:{ wlffi^^'”’" '» *«. tha^ -f

: d>.„nrm»,l-,a fli« qn’-- : -■■i

^'S'iSggestion very n,uch,: an^ ^''’'“"'^^ ^’hWNSAT.Obf BlLL ^ ^
T am gralefuLtp_him ‘ '
should prepare a*pr&is of these objkts , hit-Hvoe-Clabke: Mr. Sneaker I '
and reasons and publish them and broad-l ■"’“'''i.'^“t 'he Workmen’s Coninen®
cast them as widely as we possibly can. “hpn Bill be read a second time
As already intimated,'by hon, friend the ' i “m hot going lake im rat k ’
Labour Commissioner will consult the Council on this P-irticiihr „ IVi 5 
non. Member for Kiambu with a view- “"i^frstand it is the wish o the Counci ' 
to getting, out a suitable statement for- 'ha' d Should go to a select « 
that purpose. : r ■ ■' -; ; ... ™ddam very happy ,ha,,ha.

1 think that that now covers all the' S, y!''“ do in speaking to 
points which have been made during the ' 'wo main points
course of this debate, and it remains for the first is that this Bill n „ i 
nie to make one further poinL f -ui'cnsion of the WmkiSn’s rSmn 

I said quite a lot in moving the motion - Ordinance which this Counedw^' 
about the work which had beeh put into ?<"cd some two years ago. The need for 
this measure and others by the Labour ™'he following grounds We ari
Advisory Board. I would like, before I ''y'!"! and more in the three Ease ^ 
sn down, to say how very much-and I A'Pean territories to reach aercemen
am sure rnembers of that Boird would labour legislation, particularlv in
w ish me to say il-thcy are going to ’"‘“'c'a which I might call of a tcchnie I 
miss their chairman the hon. Attorney "“ture such as this, in which cmnlovera 
GenesaMHear, hear.) His work as chair- ""u “mrnerce particularly are vihllv 
marf has been one of Iho,sc pieces of : '"'“‘■“led, as for instance the insurance 

-work winch have ralreadsL-bccn referred companies arc over this particular 
to in this Council, but as it was one measure. Uganda introduced an Ordinr 
particular one which during the short just before wc did based on the
hme that I have been responsible for '"°*l East and West African Ordina 
hbour mailers, has been of the very"'" f“"Pwcd, and made certain e. 
grealcsl assistance to me. t should like *"’"5 '“ 'he Uganda Uw beeiiusewe 
to add my own personal appreciation of "'ought they were insufficient in certain 
It. (Applause,! ^ matters. Tanganyika is now going to .

The question was put and carried. ■ . •’‘Onya. making again certain
“^EIMINAL'PROCEDURE CODE one time'Tahg!my»fa"'^haa Tn"mM 

(AMENDMENT No. 2) BILL - follow the SoutheVh Rh^bdeL "■ 
Second Reading ‘"on’s Compensation Ordinance, but in

.Mr, Foster SimoN- Mr. Speaker I 'ho Colony is not ready for that
beg to move:That the Criminal Pro- "'"“'""O; wh'ch is extremely advaaced 
cedure Code (Amendment No. 2) Bill be P'usions and all
read a second time °f oomplicalions for which, as I

that is to sav for f 'Otritorics. drafted amendments to the
fully rel“L deSj^«f ’®°D°' ""^ Kenya Ordinance which is the b.isis of 

■ vehfcMo be “ih'™/*’fhe hew inler-terrilotial legislation, to
anr^ks mS “ meet certain dillicllies which we have
ofihrfirsVor s^ol l V”"" oome across in the working of that
aeaiM K ?r Ordinance,crcaietl by thal section. I think both of 
tne provisions
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togvi a warrant‘'und'«Scircumstonc« Attorney General had two alternative

ttarram was available^ my ine ongmal one, which are not vctyniany;: 
Mr r.v or to rc-publish, for jfie sake of clarity,

- aankine seconded. the entire Ordinance, with a view also
It c question was put,and carried, to bringing it into line, vcciion by section,

____ __ .. ___ ' m



KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Woikmen's Camptmaiion BUI

Compensailon BUI r 24m AUGUST,* 1W8405 - iVorkmen’s Contpanotlon Bill
cnJ iw,, Tndr tlithAta ":having a considerable rush or I.hnwilh the M m T^ansanyika. l must legislation which is very complicat^ln^ t

cjtprcs^y-appreciauon to him for people have not had ^eryXch ^. ?' -I?
adoplinf the second course, which makes study all the implication? *“ r "
Ihe^Bill absolutely clear and makes the Co^Lerce^Z.SSl^^Si^?'^'H^

- PiKcmeal, ^ ''“dy new^Bill. For IhatTeason I'm
It only remains to say that the new -Very, glad to hear that the Govemn^n. ? 

provisions of (he Bill provide for medical prepared to allow it to go to seW 
. ,iiid, lieciusc it is a feature of any committee, because, I was going |6 asV- 

normai Workmen's Compensation Ordin- for that course to be taken in anv cas* 
ance that the purpose is not only to com- I would ask'that ample time be given to 
pcnsate^ror lhc_ injury, but to endeavour 'l>e Chambers of Commerce to preriare 
to rehahilitule the workman, to make him any comments or remarks or suggestions 
itwhole man as an economic unit. There- that they may wish to piit forward and 
fore medical aid, which was provided for 1 would ask that considerable pub’licitv 
’uh’? v", i'l' Ordinance, but be given to Uie fact that the selKt com-

rather sketchily, IS now provided for by a uiiltce is sitting and when it is ooinO in
Swrev n "i' "T ®‘"' '* People from outside NnhoW '

I’ff to thejengih to which can come to the capital for the ptirnose 
uch aid sliould_go. There was no clear of Slving evidence. P«rPOse

find hitmei'f involted‘'in M^^r'th^
request of the insurance com^ani , we otr'mTsurr‘''’d-''’.".'"'“''"- 
have now set a limit'of ninely-six months nrn L “djoimng territories
To clear up iiiibcrlainlics over medical mL certviq '
Ircalniciit wcliavc added a third sclieilnln ? ’ ecrlain what the hon. mover said 
Which brings into the Ordinance occuna- are *^a ®'’I |I’“' ’•'uusanyika
tional diseases,'nic need for that i think '^'y-rtuslos in the
U elcar froni tlie objects and'reLns' we aiemwrntma 

, Cases have occurred of arsenical noison a ' “P'ralmg at the moment, or will 
ing arising f,on, locus, camS and lo this Ordinance?

Ail^C cml.!?''!' ‘ "Wke is tlii,5. Thank you. Well in that

ConimissloncT'Of-Tahlfmyika we£av. E. u T''’'”"*
a8r^. 8ubicet ,io,|hi5 Council agfe^in? ' ^ '
and to Government's approval not ?? 'h'mining induslo^ '
bring this new Ordinance into force until slighdWm?"“r'*'*y'^"e 
the Isl January. 194? We shall oner? i { c^‘*''‘’“rable to workman
under the existing Ordinanc? » “nipenSion legis-
n«l six months. Tliat will give time to anwhinv“i' “ he said that this,' if 
llw insumnee companies to work om the bc^ui utPre favourable

*...rs

mmrnMfm-
be given to the African, workers and Africans on ih «Eard to .
African trade unions, because cases have of notices ciaiL''n?‘?1i 
come to my krtowledgerin the operation section 30 of thw?na rs^ exactly
of the present Ordinance where the rS ? a 
workers did not know anything existed tha^h 100 a mS' 
of this nature where they could apply . hriTboin '<>

including the serving of notices upon the
covered so that workers could know, if (Mr 'fostm SirrmL.°ir workmen, 
they happen to be injured in employment, very' fart^hat sorn’ethim 
that there is provision in the laws of the clahris burred las?W ?? 
country where they can claim compensa- there is not the ‘
lion if employers and others report such ignorance on the stibiect ^hiT””"!' w 
incidents to the proper quarters.. -Ulu hm!r?howtS.’’“

1 beg to support. am gratcfiil again for the general
of acceptance accorded this Hill, 

--'--as put and carried. ;
grateful for the gciferal recepU'on Mn. Hvmn-CLARKB; Mr. .Speaker I

beg to move; That the Bill be referjed 
,, .. , , , . •“ a sricct committee consisiing oftlic

: With regar^to the remarks of the hon, hon. Attorney General (Chairman) lie 
Member for Mombasa, I should just like hon. Deputy Chief Secretary, h.ycif 

■10 add one point. It should go on record the lion. Members Messrs. Nieol, Blun-’ 
that the Uill now before Council IS clause dcH, Madan, and Chcmallan. 
lor clause and word for word the same j
as Itial conicmpiated in Tanganyika. One Mr. Ratvicine seconded, 
cannot have an exait similarity because 
that is amandated territory and we are u 
colony and protectorate, "and some” of 
the work to be done by labour olTiccrs

..wfiirbejone,by.-other ■
bmeers ih the other. But, as far as pos
sible, we have kept in line. I should like Mr. Rankine: Mr, Speaker, I beg lo 
lo reiterate in aiiswer to the hon. Mem- move: That the Hide and Skin Trade 
ber for Mombasa, that we have worked (Amendment) Bill be read a second time, 
hand in hand with the , insurance com- As hon/members arc aware, in'March

'“ Of Ihis year a comprehensive meaiurc . ,
bfuuy of ‘he was passed to regulate the trade in hides !

w h.iT f'' '"'''{'‘“i- and skins. For this purpose, among other
'/“i 'haf commerce has not been things, it was proposed lo let up an 

of'!'= ShPri- advisory bureau. 1 will not lake up the 
whmfh?'?!"'' - '^'"0'' oommerce as a ,in,e of Council in going imp the 
are m purposes of that bureau, because I
comndtil ^ belio'c they wiir be within their knuw-

• ledge. But the establishment of this
.^Sard to the hon. Member Mr.* bureau was an inicgral part of a scheme 

^ niakc two remarks. We lo which the three lerntorics had agreed
b I- ? ^^inmunique ready, both in in principle. In section I of the principal
^gudl and Swahili, for publication and Orinance it 4 provided that the Ordin* 
broadcast of the provisions of the ance “shall come into force on such dale 
Wisttng Ordinance.)! was in two minds as the Governor may, by notice in the

employment That is an omission which 
I should like to suggest should 'be

I I

kf; accorded to. this measure.

same

The question was put and carried. '

HIDE AND SKIN TRADE 
(AMENDMENI) DILL 

Second Readino

!
xlionidered,

I do not piopose to take lime.. The
Mk. l-osTfR SunoN

.tj

iin.! „ I



'IKENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
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400 Stock tind Product'Theft—
'i _—^ ; --ll-ih k:i>

: ‘

. _ ;Jrcracndous number: of.stoclc thefts, w ‘t we acccnicj l
any measure which'is likely to: reduce Mr: Malhu’s

This will be welcomed. I am particularly ‘•’'measure, ii ioulil\. u‘^
sorry the hon. Member._for' African~..?|:^?!DS.consideniblc:har,.t-iF^ 
Inleresis, Mr. Mathu, raised this point of hnn "'rh'-'''; ’^‘’"ntly wc have h id asTh"
elhics, because, while I am quite prepared Smwn^ '.f Comn^tnir fa ■
,0 agree to the ethical principles in this 17,7". “‘‘“’•i™. a large number .d
particular case. 1 do feel that: the rights S'”!,'7^7 e"** •’^’’e been chiellJ
of Ihe individual have; got - to be n Masai ajdasr, !
impinged upon, because iridividually '^‘‘‘Wu. Quiie reccnlly ave have been 
speaking he will not accept Ihe duties of bloodshed bv
a citizen. You cannot have it both ways. 7"®?" of The fact thatThese raids’iriv.
If you wish 10 be treated us a proper “ "”“•=. and the
cilizen, then you /must accept The u,7 ^"v’'’"“’•K'l'oyu border 
responsibilities of a cilizen and, sir, I am n 3 ' “ “"""y®! “bout it that thev 
particularly glad to get up and say this X" *«'■“ oned to go in and coinriiit
because 1 hope 1 may be allosved to speak f ■ “‘most lantamouhi m acts 
on behalf of those Africans whose stock " ‘be Masai. The police ■,re
is likely ‘o'be £olcn_andTaken over into "’'’“‘ifi“‘i"e a very serious casc'iif 
other land units, and who will be equally commilied, we know, bv the
as elfjsljMl as any European farmers in “fi“'"sl the Kikuyu, and lhcy arc
my/twn Province. (Hear, hear.) For those 57 <o doath of iL Unless we ean
reasons r beg To support. J .. : .°° something like this and insist upon

Mr. WvN Habuis: Mr. Speaker, I Sher^L^T P“id. then the
. intend to be brief. I cannot agree with stolen has'^bsohii t

my hon. friend Mr. MaUiu on this , ^“'‘“'•y ■>o ’emedy „i all.
particular point. We have not in my - * fault for not having,
opinion reached the stage where in many ■ second fcakllng, given a
places wc can possibly relieve Uie com- . T^ictail. At the moment you
munily of its responsibilities. This sort fine. .Admittedly it amounts
of thing is occurring within twenty miles member has
of this town at the present time and it a .<mmmunity-pay
has nothing to do with 'EurdpwTr oltcncerbunhiflsTo

- -African. It is the Masai and the'Kik'uyuv *1°^ under the cxisUng bw. All we arc 
Wc have had any number of. batUcs on hfre is to make the same law
that border recently, and wc arc having *yP‘icaoIc to compensation, and that is 

.._ lhe,.grealcst-difficulty in-bringing 'any ‘5®*PO‘nt^ompen3.ition and costs^b"" 
offender whatsoever to book It is people who have had their
absolutely essential thatr If we do catch compensated by the
the Masai offenders, or. the Kikuyu ‘f^dividual, if he can be found and his 
offenders on that particular boundary or by his family,
wc should be blc to bring it home to the *ribc or community, 
section of the tribe responsible, because Are we not really barking up thc '

-1 sni absolutely satisfied in my own mind V^rong tree when wc object to extending 
* ■ that the Masai, particularly^ this case, die principle? The hon. mcmbenknowi 

, know exactly who arc the culprits and as well as I do that in inost cases the 
they arc doing nothing about it. It would cattle is owned by a tribe or a family, 
be quite impossible to administer the law and soniciimes by a whole comm'unity. 
uol^ wc have some such power of Here it is commonly known as collective 
putting responsibility oh a community ownership, and what is the remedy for 
whorn we have reason to believe knows the person whose slock is stolen if the 
Who has commilied these offences, I beg cattle is collectively owned. He has got - 
to support this Bill very warmly. ’ no remedy at all. It must be niadc against

Mr. Foster SirtTON: Mr, Speaker, I the tt‘hc, family or community.^ T 
^.very grateful to my hon. friend the readily agree with the hon. Member i^or 
Chief NaUve Commissioner for what he African Interests that it is not desirable.

iMr. Rankinc] 410recover compensation or costs, as . 
Gazette, appoint^Thc hon. Attorney distinct from a fine; a dislr^s for coin-
Gcncra! has/o^ised that under that pensation and costs cannot be made bn

. section' (he Ordinance can only be the property of the familv.on tribe,vtht!>- — -
. . brought into force as a whole. Unfortun- 7 'pi^sbni^ho his.been ordered by a court

atclyithe Director of Veterinary Services to pay compensation or costs invariably 
who will be responsible for operating the deniefs ownership of any -property xap- 
Ordinance, ami Dr, French, who will able of seizure and the court; order-
take charge of the advisoiy bureau, will therefore becomes ineffective.”.
riot be in a position owing to lack of 
staff .to operate Parts II and III of the 
Ordinance, but it is important to start 
levying a ccss and to set up the advisory 
bureau as soon as possible. Therefore it 
is proposed to amend section 1. of the 
Ordinance and allow it to be brought 
into force at different dates for (he 
different provisions of the Ordinance.
That will enable a ccss to be levied and 
the advisory bureau to be tet up, but
the other parts of the Ordinance will not nwnemhtn u w
be brought into effect until we haVe the rr-ill!k rommiitwf'i 
staff to operate them properly. I may say ^
in conclusion that it : is the present 
intention to set up (he bureau and start 
levying (he ccss with effect from I si 

^ Taniiary. and wc hope to bring the rest of 
the Ordinance into operation from about 
Ist July next.

I
now conic

\yhat This Bjll is really scckihg To do 
is to include compensation and costs 
within the meaning of the word fint At, 
present, I am told by the Administration, 
that almost invariably people against 
whom these orders are made get out of 
paying anything at all. It happens 
frequently that the cattle stolen is 
slaughtered for meat, and this' is an 
eifort to make it possible to levy on the 
tribe or community in a case where The

........................y the person who
the biTence, There 

has been a great deal of obstruction In 
these matters. There arc tribes or com
munities who refuse to come forward: 
and assist the authorities in. giving- 
evidence which will enable a case to be 
proved. This is an eifort to tighten up 
the position and protect the persons 
whose property is stolen.> MH. FosiiiR SirnoN seconded;

The question was put and carried. Mr. Rankine seconded, t

Mr. Matiiu ; Mr. Speaker for the first
OF ^

^ principle, the ethical principle that who* 
Second Rcadino / ..ever conmaiu..an offcncc^^ 

-Zr:i:MR.::i&ra ‘ Sirnt>N •: MrJ Speaker, •>"•<=>•‘ with by Thh'
I beg To move: -That-the Stock and ?*• T*’.**. “"empt to maintain
Produce Theft (Levy of Fines) (Amend- 'f"' “ '“T.X'' '
inent) Hill be read a SKond lime, ■ ^fs°‘’«.Who toe cammitled an olfence?- '

, , , , “re PU“rthnf by levying Ihe fines on the
1 am sorry, but I have completely whole community, )| is a swiem of law 

forgo ten all about this Hill. (Laughter.) which, in my own view. i$ most, unjust 
LTvn • m"’ ‘bf. “objects and and which should not be on our statute

1 ** impouible at limes ''ho steals pmperty or produce shoifid be
to eomndr T' "X’"* "" P'"'' PO«ible bill J
•• i„ i '!'« ‘bmp TO mcmoryl pul It to you, sir. that whL

whereby any fine imp:,sed by a com Ws t be " „d Icvfef X 
tmJerjIie provisions ol .list O.diiunce, the to cattle ft is T r ‘‘7 
can be rccomed by way of distred uiiiusi fin m 7 '
cither against the property of lie ms^n ' ^ Srounds I would like
fined or against tl,5 pr\w„7 „7 hU ”'1 >“*"S Peo‘est and
family or tribe: In pradicTiiVas been 7 “'•’■eh: punishes
found that when an: ane„,,„ is made'to The ,toio"n!,'

HILL

one person ;

i

i
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SPECIAL DISTRICTS fADMlNISTRA- 
TION) (AMENDMENT! BILL' 

Second Reading ■ '

Twin mi 414L,>v 413 Twill BIBi'

(Mr. Foster Sullon]
but so long as thcjystem of collective 
ownership exisjrTt seems to me it is 
absolulely Rsenlial for juslicc to be done 
in regard lo pcople who suffer losses by - 'Y™ Harius: Mr. Sprake^
these constant depredations b^ cattle tuove: ' Tliar the Special . Districts

(Administration) (Amendment) Bill • be 
read a second lime. ■ "

svr,n Hirrisi ' undcr2,000 troutliccnccs. ThatBivcs yoii ;■
'rattle when they find persons committing some idea of the number of ^ople who 
SencK^th reitard ^ grazing. Under now enjoy this sport. A, furthcr^ClliinBc• 
S^SS-SSn^ ^^ovincial -ii that; in 1928 the^^^^^^ ,
Con^issioMr is entiUed to give certain foherman were people '“l'° .some 
instnictions with regard to grazing areas knowledge of fishing as a
and anybody breaking those instructions some knowledge ot ••'e
fa corny of an offenk At present the fishing. Well, to-day ‘here arc n numbe

have no powers of arrest. It is of people-I do not say thaMhey are no
^iteclrar that, iT you met a tribesman potenUally just a* Bood fl5hermen--but 
withlelus say200ramcls 100 miles west people to whom^ fishing is seething
of Waiir and you have to go back and rather new and they have not the Iradi-
ratT’sLmons by the time you have lion which makes them realize that. laws 
returned to seize the camels and tribes- and regulations wtih rega^, to trout 
man he is probably rather further away fishing are not necesmrily just ‘"'“f"- 
Ihan nearer" to Wajir. In consequence it ence on the part of ; Government with a 
has been the practice in the past for the reasonable amusement, but that they 
police lo arrest without warrant. This is are and do exist for a purpose, 
to give legality to that action. You can divide the laws to regulate

Finally, the last clause is merely lo Trout fishing into two parts: the first onc 
allcr the law with regard to the mode and to protect the trout, and the second one 
type of evidence that can be taken down to protect the trout fishermen-to protect 
at d tribunal. At present the Criminal him, I may say, from himself “nd from 
Pcoccdure Code has got to be followed, making, or allowing him to degrade what

.g^bviously in such a tribunal Some is and must be a sport, and should ^ea
iSilude must be given, and power is sport and. if it ^orth while at all, must
civen under this Bllf to ensure that remain a sport-degrade it into the mere
elidLr according to native law and killing of fish. A certain number o our
custom can also be recorded. present day fishermen regard trout

** IT « eiK-fthaiarf fishing as merely the killing of fish, and
Mr. Fosier SuTTtw sccon ,. ^ consider that the end, which is the
The question was put and carrlcu. jjiUjng of ash. justifies the means. That
Covndl at l2A5 p.tn> a/m one bf the attitudes that nhy legislation

resumed af 8.35 pjn.

thieves.
As the hon. Member for Rift Valley

has said, Ijie offence is occurring. 1 know principal Ordinance which this
’of case after case where people have lost: s^ks to amend is an Ordinance
most valuable cattle. They take away 'Vhich is applied to the more rcrnpte 
blood stock and slaughter it, sometimes Ibis country, namely, to the
callfc worth several hundreds of ^M^’kana District and the bid Worthem
guineas, and unless you bring in the Frontier DistHct, and it brings a little
power lo levy distress for compensation, colour into a rather mundane mating, I 
the people who have really perpetrated feel, when it says; "Where a blood feud
the offence, or who refuse to assist those of other cause of quarrel likely to lead
persons seeking to enforce law and order Woodshed exists. .

, „ , . , , - . . F will go through it clause by clausewho the culprit fa, «o long a. They con- very briefiy. The amendmenis have been 
hmio lo opposc- and to obilrucl, it made at the request of Mr Recce when 
teems lo me Ihcy arc only asking for if he was Provincial Xlammissioner. North- 
nml llicy deserve this type of legislation, crii Province, in order to make un for 

• vTr.r.'V'-'' Rif' wrlain dc-r^^^ ihc main Ordinance.
Viilley lhat It IS cjuMc as much in the The find one is the question of prevc-nting 
inicrcsu of Ihe African as of other com- The Iribe’swomen leaving the Norther^

; . munilics who carry on in Ihc profession Frontier. In increasing numbers 1 regr^
■uf farming. .... 'o ccrlain ^

been leaving Ihc Northern Province for 
the purpose of prostitution down country 
It is at the request of the Tribesmen 
Ihcmsclvcs that this amendment has been 
made. ’

' iind who go there to try and ascertain

The question was pul and carried.

’ KING’S AFRICAN RIFLES 
(AMENDMENT No. 3) BILL 

Si-roND Reading
dealing with trout fishing must obviously 

TROUT BILL • do alt it can To slop. (Hear, hear.) i
' Second Reading 1 , Ai further alteralion in Ihe conditions ■ .

Cape Ritoiie: Mr: SpeakerVT beg to with regard to our trout rivers fa lhat in
move: That the Trout Bill be read a the past very few of the folk in
second time. vicinity of the majority of the (fahahle

wish me To give any general dissertation years that has altered almost mtircly, and
on trout fishing in the Colony, or on the there are vejy f'W ° ^
various factor, that have now to be taken now who if they “",8"
into corfaideration in legislating for Trout it. >,
fishing and the control of trout rivers, that point of view but if can “
I woSld, however, like to make a few recogniz^ lhat U is a
remarks in order lo give a slight back- lion "8ard o^hmg iimL8'»
ground a, to reasons for fhis BUU ^ ^ ^ca^ra oT “ O" ,

In 1928 theTrourProlectron Ordm- the .banks of
paxsed by Government, and * u_ij <2,1,

since then we have worked entirely on ””” .i, rioini that we have
that Ordinance. During the last twenty ®‘'“. Iwi iwent^years which '
year, conditions with regard to rb^/“«o^ized
Doul fishingand the rivets in '*.'1'''^ ‘"‘‘V'‘S'^wrbroughl out th^ld Ordinance.

-arc found have allered to a terrific extent. a i.rinmilon that takes place inIn the firtt place-it fa a small point, rs the
but it gives some Idea of one ascertain n^ri^. We believed lhat all we
the number of trout licences has treb ed. a j-*!! ^,^5, to provide decent fishDuring last year Government sold just had to do m oroer lu 1

Mu. TiioitNt.EV: Mr. Speaker, I beg to With regard to the arbitral tribunal, 
move: Thai The King’s African Rifics 'ribunal is a tribunal which
(Amendmenl No. 3) Bill be read a secoiuir'’'? PFP?''"'‘( Ihc present momenf by

Comissioner when he sus-

objeeu and rcawns and. with regard lo 'w" “C'uns of the tribes
clause 3,The necessity for this new clause v ‘’''°''8>", ‘ogclhcr in order lo :
arises out of adminislralivc dillicidlics gi™, '“-I'”"'- o«ision regarding such 
which have lo be contended with at the Under the present law it is
moment, owing to a much more closely ""““'Y that an equal number ofNribes-
limcd recruiting campaign. I Think 1 need “ch section be appointed, and
only add to what is set out in the objects ’■“"‘"to'™* the arbitral tribunal 
and reasons the information that ciatisc “‘“"T Sues on for Two or three months 
3 of this Bill will nor apply to men “’"' “'raordinary reason.The
serving on existing agreements at Ihe ‘‘■'a are always exactly .,
present time, and 1 should like to make “"t* firey never come to a dccisidn * 
it clear that the General Officer Jj’.'“"sequence it is proposed lhat Ihc 
Commanding in-Chicr 1,35 informed ““'"'1 Commissioner shall become Ihe 
Government perfectly clearly Thai the and that he should have assessors
provisions, of this new clause will be, f™"' 'he persons concerned in order lhat - 
very fully explained to new recruits. ' tribunal

conclusions.

time.

ance was

can come to proper

Clause 8 seeks'to give powers of arrest 
to the police both of

hln. Fosttji .SirnoN seconded.
The question was put and carried;' persons and of
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was. when wc saw •ncmbcrs lhal (here - is a Dossihi.

impotlcd fish, the trout, and while, if I power vested in the Game Warden'^ in 
may use sueh^a metaphor, the virgin close the same water. wfe^paSmn^ 
river over the honeymoon period proves (b) of^ clause 4 makes it possibfe ^

that SVC must get more knowledge svith of view of kecpinfi the imWie 
regard to the causes of the deterioration as fu ly ."/p3e which I hi^k wS 
and^. means that we shouu, .ake: to ag^ L^^ason^,r!^S^,^^^^^

Department has recently been granted a declare a close season but suceest

highly qualified .oincer. |4, I hope! ask^ fir Ii^iw “ “ “" 
before long will be able to give us advITe nuriber of perain's Tsh 
ns to what wc can do to our rivers to narticular 0!™-? ® on any
kecp them in the form that they first mt ha,
show after being stocked. We have also 1 have veiv itfie douhMhTifT'^’
the assistance of the Cenirar Angling lone it s^ll ' a ‘
Advisory Board, advisory to the Member onsfiw! ,«»mplc of the

, for Agriculture nnd Natural Resources, may say"^^’'in ‘’'f”™'°"S. I
nnd.so ,0 me mid my department, and ihcre wrc^fortrihi.
they are of great assistance, together with one a tonoM at !h °
the special boards lhat Ihcy have instj. the moment. In
imcd to advise them with refiurd to what quite am fm 
measures arc necessary in the various
dutrict^ of the Colony. ^ ^/y'gmcfi-a ij, quue clear that Wc

1 think those arc the only points that, our bnaSrOura RiveTiln'look simf

trout is tt much nm'iTcomp'erb!^^^^ 4 'that irnt °f clause -
«'“",«^S5’'4-'h''‘-‘Lhns-8rown in PO^'r, a very

have imagined ^s ov!^.|hr T,!? r
possible at the lime the old Ordinance number or p.i • ' “

was brought in. and that it is now very filheriieo^’^ 
necessary that this new Ordinance, which at alMh- u ''S“' “"clion ,
gives wider powers and includes greater AtJmSK! w' 
assistance, should be ininoduced and. ( fnXdv - —
hope, passed, I do not intend to d«l cam^
with any points in detail other than those aJ^rd^.iJP. P^'*' "mney, and 
that are new, except where it is necessary ci^e„ K “"y °f «>'' Pubh'c •

. , to make possibly some' comment with a'^hf 1 «'“"S
tegatd to an old provision which may Iceailv lo^^'-*^ ?' S“l Power 
appear in a iicW form, or on which wc Ihc very small
may consider taking more drastic action of onr* c h“‘ P^“™' 'barge for the use 
than we have in the past; . « ™ "shing camps. It is obviously *

It I may deal with the points in the rcgulftcTht Tf'iiT'l I""" <» '
Bill as they appear. Wiili regard to fact tlut mL U

, clause 4 Chk it may have occurred to turn, 'cmo-cst ateas.

Ky mind ithat they would have been ,;^taWng^a;duyralHi«n^o-r'''sB'^^^^^^^

have had a certain number of what.are « not-easy to identify the holdcT of the 
called in other parts of the world, com- duplicdt^ it is quite
muters.^g;them M-permanent, rest- there is a very considerable pSw^
denees. This ctauK gives U3_^powera so of-an evasion of the licence 
lhat wc can see that.these fishing camps should bepaid ' 'vmch
arc used by the people for .syhoml they Tb nass m n .u e ,
were erected and med so to everybody jicencef there are lvvm,3;' f’V
shall have a fair share of their use,_ there bi m^y are^i"'* .'®

If 1 may pass on to clause 5 (c),The place, the yearly licence willin'
clause prohibiting ^the ^ me of imton, for twelve months from ihe dale Tf
explosives, any electrical device, and so issue, instead of ending in Decemh../
on. this is new to the TToutOrdmance That brings it into lineWuhThrOam^ 
and comes from the Fish Prolecuon Ordinance and is fair m m* i- 
Ordinance but it is obviously, necessary -It ap^“ to me to be ve™ vi"?' 
that it should be in the Trout Ordinance, take ol^a lieence somewhere^n toand
so that competent persons who act under [,„v, .t.
ihe Trout Ordinance can take acUon with had b«n' tlkS v“, ‘h ‘i*
regard to there illicitmeans of killing fish. ,hi„ic a liecnce to run for a ycar’is only
Paregraph Wof clause S is also newand ; pai,. The second point is lhara foriw

hsh Wwdea and my department More breach of the Trout Oidinancc. If treoplc
cs[«i,dlyisto nKe^ry m vriew otthe are working hard and trout fishing h one
civil war one m^ht almost call it. to is of their relaxalionv, they get ol to an
perpetually waged m fishing circle be- early start on Saturday, gcT to the-river ^

; ivv^n the brown and lhe;:tambow, 3 o'cl^^^^ or 4 o'clock,.fish the whole 
adheicnls. evening, and they, will want to fish until

sundovvn on Sunday and then come back • 
Sunday evening or very early Monday 
morning.i and a 24-hour licence cuts duL;;_..;r. 
five or SIX hours that they want to fish.
Very few people can be expeeled not 
to take but a 24-hour licehce; and chance 
a few odd hours one way or another, and 
1 consider that a 48-hour licence is much 
fairer both to the people themselves who 
will be fishing and the Game Depart
ment, which does not want to-put . 
temptation in their way with regard to 
breaches of the. Ordinance where Those 
breaches can be avoided. (Hear, hear.)

on

The firsi three sub-paragraphs (a), (b) 
and (c) of clause 6 are new. ‘(o) is self- 
explanatory. (|i), which prevents sabotage 
to nofice boards, camps and what not, 
is made necessary by the regreitable 
tendency of a certain proportion of the 
inhabitants of Kenya to imagine that the 
destruction of notice-boards is really one 
of the fine manly sports. Indeed, it is 
almost as popular in some, parts-of'the 
Colony as trout fishing itselfl Sub- 
clause (c) is, I regret to say, extremely 
nece^ry. It prohibits the transfer or 
lending of a licence to any otheF person. 
We have unfortunately found recently. / Clause 8 is a slight innovation. Where- 
a great tendency on the of persons, as in the past honorary Trout, wardens 
wpecially persons who are not.so easily have been appoinlcd for life, wc are pow

possibly as others, to lend proposing to appoint them as under the
ones licence when one does not happen Game Ordinance for five years, the 
lo be using it oneself. Doubtless the reason being that honorary trout 
q«ia pro quo is a couple of fish at the wardens, who do an enormous amount of 
“5* .*•“ tlay. and it is a.very-reason- , voluntary work in the interests of the
able Thing, but naturally we want to do nshing community and: the'inicresu of 

■ »lat wo can to prevemriL . ■ ^ niy departmehl, after a certain time may '
There is one point that makes it even - tend to get tired or lor once, if possible 

more necessary to legislate on to score, allow their cnihusiasni lb wane, and I 
and that is, it we skip fora moment and think it is an extremely good Ihiog that
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; . to attract to this country many more[CapL Ritchie],^;- : vision” (laughter) shall betaken before
the list oMionorary fish wardens, as it the court—“where possible" I think
it proposed to call them, should be re- covers your point, sir. . : ■ ■ ___ _
vised every five years OT'thatThose'who "" in" clause competent authority, it. 
wish to re-engage and whom we wish to Will be noted, includes any game warden 
re-engage can be re-appointed.

Clause 9 gives certain powers to allow 
'clubs pnd associations to police their writing.

■ own waleis. That, I think, is a perfectly 
- logicaT provision, and I do hot think it 

necessary to say any more about it.
Clause 10 is a very important one from wise allow me, (Laughter.) 

the point of view of further control of 
our rivers, because it does give recogni
tion to our fish scouts who, in the past, 
had no legal status whatcvci. Clause 10 
(3) makes it obligatory on any person 
who may be requested to sign his name 
in the trout fishing bookpWe have had 
trout fishing books now for a great num
ber Of years, but there is no obligation 
on anybody fishing or believed to have 

to write in that book. The majority 
. of fishermen are extremely good and have 

written their names and various details 
of the fish asked for. There have been 
a . number or_olhera who have, either 
refused or have certainly not written 
what one expected or what one desired.

’ One orTwo persons, indeed, have gone 
so far as to take the names of more, 
famous persons—1 can only believe in 

: vain—somewhat on the lines of our 
friends at Port Said, VVe have had Mr.
Lloyd George. Queen Anne, Rajali^of 
Dong, and Jack the Giant KillTr, Jack

[Mr. Cooke]:
life of this country and, therefore, as I people to catch UpUt in our waters., 1 

.i,:„,sayi it'is.a-great ipleasure to .lis-on-this-. -runderstand “ihat*-we-havc"h“Vc‘ry”big'“ 
side of Council that he should have potential market from South Africa 
introduced this measure. (Heat; hear.) . wbere, through , reasons iwssibly eco-.
- The hon member referred to the nomic to themselves, the waters are more 
nNassity of such measures on account of or less devoid of trout, and there drO 
the great traditions-which have been many ardent and keen fishermen there 
handed down from Izaak Walton and who turn to Kenya to provide good sport 
others with regard to trout fishing, and o-f retaaUrrn. U is therefore of extreme,
although many of the provisions of the vulutufo.to Colony from the,tourist
Bill may seem vexatious they are really, tocl ixnnt of view,
if I may again risk receiving a small Now ! do feel that, perhaps, despite 
reproof from the hon. member Mr; what was said in the Eorr /Ifrican
Mathu • for the “greatest good of the SlanJard this morning there are one or
greatest number". (Laughter.) And 1 tvvo people in this Colony, and. f think
would very humbly give this small in East Africa generally, who do not
reproof to niy hon. friend; that he seemed rcalize the extreme value of tourist tramc
to have forgotten' his Oxford cducaUon to the economics of the country, and 1
the other day, because when he attributed do want to emphasize that aspect of it,
those words to John Stuart Mill he. of because if we can attract dollars, or even ^..
course, meant the great Jeremy Bentham; attract other hard currency, here we are

, a.,iir,»\„:ih ihe fvnnomic doing a good job of work (or Great
fi- lilt hlit^I will leave Britain. 1 do feel that tourist,traffic inconditions of this Bill but I will leave some people is sort of

scolfed at; they do not really , know .what 
it means.,.,,.■; ,

Now ! am going to turn to two clauses

or fish scout provided they have been'
properly granted, powers by me in

Clause 17 is inserted to prevent me 
breaking life law when 1 tell people to 
do things that the law would not other-

Thal, rir, is T think all the comments 
I feel are called for at the rhoment. If 
1 might, without being out of order, 
digress for one momeht, I should like 
to say that ah hon. member bn the 
opposite side this morning remarked that 
it was quite proper that this Bill be put 
off for the evening rise. (Laughter.) If 
I might for one’'mbmcnt continue the 
metaphor, I would remind hon. members 
that ephemerides are one of the most 
important elements in the evening rise, 
and if ever there was an ephemcrid in this 
Council it is myself. (Laughter.) The fate i 
of an ephemerid is to fljf about, dally for 
a short period, and then be eaten up by 
the voracious trout or unobtrusively fade 
away into obscurity, It remains to be 
seen which fate . will befall 
(Laughler.) : " ' v

1 am

Hfit to my hon. friend the Member for 
Mombasa (laughter)., in/ the matter of 
tourism and that sort of thing; but I would
Sme'“m ‘She amSellu ^"to bSu, of the Bill, first of all clnu« 7 I want
because they do put bn o more stable to criticise sub-clause (I) (fl), the yearly
footing the present position. I would if licenco of Sh 25. 1 think that that is a 
1 may, as an old inhabitant of (his ridiculously low figure. I think I am
country, pay-tribute to that tireless co- correct m saying-and this « subject o
adjutor of ray hon. friendt Mr. Copley, correction-lhat m Tanganyika a.Trout
who has done so much for angling, licence is Sh. 40, and 1 would submit that__

THeariheaf.)Lhop(Lthis,BiU.-iLlmay..-.whcit:-we'conu!:to.lheccmmiltee^ge--_
employ another metaphor,, which is perhaps my hon, fnend the Game
getUng rather difficulf . at this time of Warden, after he I^given condder^ion
night, will encourage the hon., genUe- 'O^JtolfcGWiU be prepare to incmam
mendn the other tide of CounciTio take to dgureTo at tot what 1 beliey^
up trout fishing so that lhcy will not fall be m Taifganyika. k k

' siih ready vimims in future to (lies cast that the value our rivera here from
by hon. VnUemen on this tide of a trout fi^ng point of yieiy, “

^uncUl (Lughter.) : ; - than the Tanganyika rivers, and under
' , . , „ the able guidance of my hon. friend and

Mm Nicol: Mr. Speaker, first of all copIey, to whom 1 should also like
may 1 congratulate'my hon. Wend the ' j r„j ,)u( vve can
Game Warden bn his speMh—I belw« offer belter organization and belter sport 
it is his maiden speech? (Memb^I No) u,, ierritory to the south of us. '
—and say that I am very sorry indeed MnVi- it Sh SOthat we hk not had him with us during Mm Cooke: Make it Sh. 50, 
the past ten years. Mb. Nicol; My hon .fnend has tug:

. ■ ... .. .1,- gested Sh. 30, but 1 think perhaps we1 was very intere^ when the hop. a bit higher,
member said that this year his depart- "‘d , o

the stSuon bn the Sagana- te appointed Wr »
where I was nrivileeed to be last I have no doubt that my hon. mend
^stmas-that U U gffiog to be possible has a very good reason for domg that,

i-

me.

Mr. FostER Sutton seconded;
Mm (jooKEi Mr. Speaker, I feel/a / 

certain amount of nostalgia, if I ,may . - 
__the-Glant_Killer,-l-icmember-well -that-' continue the metaphor of my hon, friend. " 

entry—1 thought ho really could not in rising now, because it is the hour in 
liave all the qiialificillions cxpeclcd of a my - own country of Ireland when . the 
fisherman because his imagination ran evening rise is taking place tonight!/ ' 
out aflcr signing Ids iioni de .plume or j, is very gratifying to us on this side ^

f’uu^hieM “k ^’^unnl'tot my hon. friend has inlro-, basket as Nil , (Laughler.) Ihj, pm j, wsll known to all
In clause 12 is only one alteration from of us as the inspircr, and'mdeed, the 

the old provision, in that it empowers architect of the national parks of this 
“any competent nulhorily or: honorary country, and he is only less well known 
fish warden" to seize the trout as well as as one who has devoted his time here to
the tod, tackle,, net, bait or lure, etc.. The promotion of fishing in Kenya
illegolly uied. In The past they Were able Colony. (Hear, hear.) Whether my hpn 
to seize anything illegally used, but one friend is impelled entirely by altruistic 
thing they were not able to seize was the motives in promoUng fishing 1 do not 
trout, and sinceThe trom may be vciy know, because I know that he himself 
much necessary with rcgaid to evidence loves To stalk The wily trout in the 
in CCTlain ollencra, we liave now insfrted pleasant waters of the Guta, and in the 
It (Mm Fos-ra SUTTONi 1 hope the case translucent. waters of Maiindi, armed 
comes on quickiyl) With tegard tothat only with a spring gun and a pair of 

, point, you will $ee_ In suMausc (3). ihal goggles, to brave in their Iain Those 
sany rod, Iftcklc, bait, cjc.. and where marine nionsim which inhabit ihc coast• 
possible, any trout seized under the pro- He has been a great friend of the wild
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also quires bini U) report to the Com- .r that the legislation should be included in [Mr. Foster Sutton] .. .. . . . • t. ^ t .
but can he IcJhThc; is that the origin of the revision of the laws which is'nnJ . Clause 5 makes the provision regarding missioncr ,thc'acuon he-h^ Uken and
the expression "poor old Iroul”? being done by Sir Donald Kinedon ^ the nunner in which the Police Tleserve .his^i^ns_ for ^ doin^^^t tras ^uj , ,,^

: ■ : RtTaiiE: Mr..Speaker, ^shbuId-^Unfortunately.~doc--to-->eonHaSabir " -r ’■r ’ diay bb employed . 1" orteiSSS, a^
like to thank the hon. Member for . the pressure of work, it has been impossible • Clause 6 provides that it shall be Xw'ouSfSon^be takw it chium^

to get the Police. Bilf ready to introduce divided into two classes. Class A to con-
during -this session. Apart from any sist of reserve police officers who.-upon .
question of work in connexioii with the enrolment, undertake, in writing, to carry seemed to demand that something should
drafting of the Bill, it was an imprisible out (o) such police duties as they may be
task to ask the Government Printer to 1' required to do by the Commissioner; and ,
embark on as he is. absolutely snowed | (i)such training as may be ordered by equipment and arms. Clause ill enables
under with other work. That being so •' the Commissioner;-and Glass .B to con- the member, who is defined dn clause .
it was thought necessary to intrbduc/ 1 sist of reserve police oIBcera who upon 2 as ihe member for the time being res-
this Bill with the object of giving legal ' enrolment undertake, in writing, to carry ponsibleTor Law and Order, to apply
status to the Kenya Police Reserve which t out during an emergency such duties iK Mrtam or all of ^the provisions _^ tlw
is, in fact, in being at this, moment. 1 • the Commissioner may determine. It is Polu»; Ordinance to ^Resen^mi^
hope that when the comprehensive police intended that Oass -A should be really absolutely ^tial ^usea Wbpld.^
legislation is introduced it will contain 1 the active part of the Reserve, and that necessary to give these pfflwrs wto
the clauses in this Bill and wiU be } Class B Uiould be a sort of special , re- actually on duty the poweis of a i^lar
embodied in one measure that will then 1 inforcement.rcserve consisting of,people police officer, and, in addtUon _to the
be before the Council.. t who cannot, by reason of their private poivcrt. the immunities and pnvileges

Cait. Rnaiin; I wonder if that is not „ , ■ • . ' aifaira, dc'vote as much time to work in that those officers enjoy.
: -JheJiccnee.lodub who run going mio details of the ihc force as persons who join Class A, -Clause 12 enables an ofitcer who re-

the waters? The fee of Sh. 25 Is the I should like to pay tribute to \ 7 r«iuir« everv officer joining ceives permanent or temporary injury-on
Government licence, and over and above titffer branch^f the RMcrve to take an duty to be compensated in respect of that
that i, the club licence which Is payable Colony who have ,n the past, and still - “Xeuiance Cla^^^ fm injury..J think .that that is a fair, and

• ns in Kenya by people wishing to fish magnificent work as special r* . minimum Mrviee in the Reserve of two just iprovisioh, and I do not think that
in. club waters. We have always believed Pofi“ ofi><»rs. (Hm, hear). They give . j, aPows any person to re- many people would be prepared to enter
that whatever big game shoou'ng fees ff?* 1° Ihe country, and have , Lmn. fnr furtherberiods of two years, a force of this kind if some_8ucli pro-
may be. the grand sport of fishing should ^ u*** c 1 I brf '-'sion was , not included. Clause 13
be kept wilhin the reach of anybody who o"' «an only hope that they will Now hon. members may.lcci. asy.ma the Governor in Council to make
wishea to indulge in it (hear, hear), and '°"’e.“>o"S and join .the ranks of the when d first saw the provisions, thm^ regulations for the matters set out in
Itisfor thal rison lhat we havcncJe^ t Xpofir^d im P™ , ;
considered pulling up the scale of ‘ racesT meant what
licences. However. 1 understand that the ’ 'll'*'“''® **'“* hu^v^/force and"may T say for the: information of
matter of fees payable in respea“W'‘“PP°" ™“»- We have had that some people join this ^ : i tu.i . mepiltina has : .
licences will be ciiisidered in , ifcMpmbasa,-and.^

-r —vyiih regard lo the second question, I fhere'^ and”e^SX ^not puHibs to result of that recruiting. Mem-
Ihlnk it U a iheloricaUne and. perhaps, done magmfleent whid^eb b^h
does not need any answer. - work. (Hear, hear.) > p, faWy considerable number and offered

The question was pul and carried. The Bill fiist of aU seeks lo create the blotter for the Force if he did not ‘tor
Kenya-Police Reserve, which is open to want 16 be ^en^ged. He says it has (Applause.) J

KENYA nOLICE FORCE RESERVE“^.''y Person whn has attained ffie^ of been the Mpeto«1n the past that some owes a considerable deb(^of^tiludeJ^6
BILL r'Shtem years. In Ihat connexTon. fears Sb a“ fire and they ffiore or Tess. those people who are pm^

SrcoNti RiimiNO vas to whether the ’ Sugh they are mem^rs. do nothing dong and give their K^Icesfr^inJffi^
Mr. Fositr* SuiTON; Mr. Speaker. I mlcrferewiih much about it, and he docs, not want I hardly

beg lo move: That the Ken)? Police m ^ ihembcis in the Reserve to be cluttered <^PP'“X uo'fluently to work not only

Sir, ^on. members will no doubt the question is in the necative We have mtcresicd. , ,h it is not merely a matter of putting on an
remember that earlier in the session of given instructions tlui ^ ''' Clause 9 is an important part of the . „„ a uniform.
this Council when I. was moving the ^rson may ioin *ihV kX* /!• “ ’ Bill lo which I draw particular atlcntion. i" the queilion of giving real
second^ reading of the Ibisons Bill. 1 did Reserve now if they wish^/'^X?’X ■ It enables the Commissioner to call out uj the community and, as I say.
wy I hoped It would be possible during Kenya Regiment cornea into liiM aea'in in an emergency the Reserve; and sub- _ o*e, tjiTO people
Ihe^prcrcm session IQ introduce a codi- they will^rdloi^^fo ^ clause (2) seeks to empower a pto« „ho are pre^red lo give their «rv ca

[Mr. Nieol] ■

Coast and file hon. Member for Mom
basa for their extremely kind remarks 
with rega/d to the Bill, and for what 

The)i. have said about myself; more 
particularly what they have said about 
my Fish Warden, Mr. Copley, whose 
energy and enthusiiism is possibly 
greater than anybody of whom f can 
certainly think.

With regard to the putting up of the 
fee for the yearly licence lo Sh. 40, the 
hon. Member for Mombasa says that in 
Tanganyika the fee payable^ is Sh, 40 
for Ihe annual licence. •

Mr. Nicol : f think that is so,

be done.
Clause 10 refers merely, to the issue of

t
!
i

t
f
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Mr. Nicol: Mr. Speaker, I am sure saying,“Well, of course, when this ihihi. (I [Mr. Mathu] ■ - v i

Committee feel it is a great pfivilege to friend will be able to^rthe^mn„' = courtesy toThe public. . ^ ^
S ...J ^But::definitel>Ll.:^tmt>^^^^

stalus of aimemfaer Of a Force of whicir MrrSpeater, 1 riM lo : ihcy roust not deal IenienUsr \vi(h.any ^ ^ Hcccssary,to
we ate justly proud-^he Kenya Police “PP®" ®‘'L which has the complete I people who do not act and behave within paake use of the air force, so to speak, ■
(Applause) 1 agree with the hon mover 'h' Asian members of this ^ the law. That is not, my intention, but of the Reserve, it would cost
that the Bcrvice^thcsc men have rendered Us who have the *> I believe it is possible to be firm and gome money, but 1 am glad to. say this,
to the community is on^of which not ‘'°""“'‘^ ”‘‘h the |* the persons concemed-and they
only they themselves may bUroud but p""* Order Committee can appre- in dealings wth all membera oL th^ Of all The, compames who arc
of which wi may be proJd too that wi ™'"''e importance and the necessity for PP“‘p-‘"o''“‘’’rj^sh it W operating aircraft (the. #all ones and
have them in our midst 1 do ask nil “ T“s“ie of this kind and, so far as the of this force—and we all wish it cve^ the large ones) in this country—have
members of the community ^ not ̂ ®'P“ eoncerned, I would go further ' success ollered machines and personnel on a
necessarily members on ThT Le o P""* u'embers of the Asian com- to support it w^ all our might-^e^nds, nonprofit basis. (Applause.) In other
Council or on the other side but all P™'''>>e<I with the opportunity, upon how ‘bese people behave in. ,hey „„ prepared in an emergency
member, of theco^nSy,^^<Za« withThe necessary materird; dealing with the civilian population. , .their persotmel and , rnaebn^ .
their friends and their young men to ^ ““p “wus to do their job The second point 1 should like to make , iTT^k i is ^

forward and enrol in <his Special beaulifuj^ountry. of ours. i, ,hat fears have been expressed about • profit "““.=^'^.1“^^ Ldo tfunk ^
Police Reserve of which we are ^ud ^Applause.) ,he question of emergency. 1 hope the fP“bbP^
and arc goina lo be more proud in Hic U has been suggested to me that some hon. mover will certain that

people might comider the dudes tHe givina^lnTide information. can“ Reserve and l am

S'Sif SSCS& ,.;s2n::r;r.*££
oils the duUes and however dimcull the ^ ^ ^ ^

iL-te'l,*-.-”" : „Sg-K.“‘S.;3K£; .

high tribute to the members of all ra^ will bear that in mind. I am
who have given loyal scryiw to IbU if I may inteniosc tW*
country in the duUcs that bav^l^n, ^ ^ j it‘is the intention .of my
allotlrf to them tn that TiissionetPf P
(Applause.) : tot courtesy is extended to the pubi c ^

M*. SHMTtvr Mr. Speaker, I rise^^lo^ n,ces in f
. ' support this Bill, as my rommumty hu hurls „wv iviSi me

alw^ been ready in any emergen^ 10 think hon. members will PB« U^i 
: help keep order in this Colow- tot we shrmld

(Applause.) In Mombasa especially the achieve such ; ® J ??„nmJ,ity and
Arab.Police Force was organixed dunng attaining that high deg « of m 8 k 
the war and my community, 1 think, courtesy that. is “ rinmatise) 'which
served the Government in all emergen- Mttropolilaa .^hwf^PP'^^^^
cies, and therefore I think this Bill wilf after aU is VdTespect.; I

■ be backed by my community in
should aim at. As I say, F entirety

come

1 do not know whether ii is niiingww »ui Kiiuw wncincr n IS mting or
m. this dcbaic, but r should likei as ***« puvueg

a member of the Law and Order,GoitF-“" I beg to 
millee, Ip pay a tribute on behalf of that
eommlilcc to our cha(rm3h,yUmr.hon.--~-WP»-MAlilu;_Mr.-Speakerrl-^Tise''to“"~ 

He has worked ?^PP®^ motion for the second read- 
extremely hard and he haS'had a number f"* ®f this Bill, and in doing so I should- 
of Very great dimcullles. Therefore, in “'te 'o make two or three observations, 
fairness also to him, there is a point T

^ Want lo raise and that is, if you will turn

not
support. (Applause.)

Es ssiSS ?s-fs
lure will not exceed £14000 i. ^* *^^* *
going away I think it is only fair to brina ' b/?t *he necessity for such a Force lo
this point out, and that it ®s^SsSsliSH-S SyS-'jpi'"
p ng to be very valuable indeed bul pSe Fo^ pncrally, or the Kenya 
a is naturally going to create pcrhjiw i f wmid ^ T “ *>“' • ■
hit more expense, f think it is only^ah '? I"'' ‘ '>“•“j'sss 5 r,s'sss

It is not 
cither the existing

■

way possible.
1 beg to support.,
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[Mr. FoitcrSuUon] / / ihinlc, to delay member, further
endorse every word he Mid, and his this stage. , :*unncr
views tie.goiogjo get, and are gelling, 
support froirf^ur new Commissioner of 
Police, Mr. Ward.

Mr. Vasey:; Mr. Speal,cr, the hpn.IMr ■ Blundell]
the other point that I wanted to raise Labour Commissioner has, 1 think, 

and to which I would.move an amend- rather misunderstood the point which 
ment later on, is clause 7 (o), young per, the hpn._Membet49L.WttJialUy-iaiKd._^

' ' sons over the age of 16 years. Personally; with regard to paragraph (e) of clause 2.
I think that for the industries enumer- There is no question on this side of 
ated 16 is too young." Unless, as some- Council that children should be.excluded \
times happens: in Europe,, there is an from any undertaking that is danserdus, 
eebnomio reason to put young people to and the hon. Member tor Rift Valley's 
work,, 1 think it is quite wrong that quarrel was not with the fact that certain 
people of 16 should be employed at any undertakings should be excluded. It'was . 
time in the industries tiamed in (i) to (v) on the-principle which has' been etiun- 
of this clause, and I would ask the hon. elated :by alb sections on this side Of 
mover to consider whether he could not Council from time to time, that where 
extend that limit. . it is a matter of making administration

Apart from those, I am prepared to .easy-we are prepared, and willing, to 
. .k* P5H grant the Member concerned as much

sup^rt *0 Bm._ Mr Sneaker I necessary, hut where
Mr. . ^ ■ , certain principles of policy enter we onwill just-take up two short ^inta raised as the hon. Mem- :

by the hon. Member for R . y' ber for RiftVallcysaidand othcr mcm- 
One is the question of the application jjjj ffop, (jme to time, are

of the provisions of this measure. If t ppt pfepip-d m allow prescriptive powers
may explain the reason, if you wtlUook pj this kind. (Hear, hear.)
ai the original Ordinance, mdustrial wi,vh ihr
lindedaking" does not exclude the pro- The uperalive .words Jo ^w ich thq 

■ v««lhg of'raw products of agriculture hon, Jjt'ihbe^ for Rift _Vahcy has 
definition in this;.Bill does, and objected are “by notice in the Gazette . 

in tine one of paiagrapfr (6) there is If the Member concern^ is to lay 
inserted in brackets “(other than the raw before this Council llic underlakiiigs that 
ntoducu of agriculture)". That is in cirecl he wishes exempted. 1 am sure he will 
a relaxation ^proposed under the new find little opposition to any good case.
Bill because if we stick strictly to the The same point arises in clause 6, where 
exis'tlnE law you would not legally be the Member may, by - notice in the 
entiUed to iinploy a child on a coffee Gazelle, proliibil the employment of any 
estate, because^, there the raw products child in any specified •’p* 
lire put through a factory, or on a sisM taking . This 
estate, or in^many other 'kP" ve'Vra^^^^- -calturerFonthar:reason;"ah';e»“P«o'' nurans of iidmlnlsfrtilivc pract cc, anu j
has been made, but because you have think it is S iale ' ig S
to have safeguards.in certain aspecU of session we on his .
that processing—for instance, in a sisal that is a principle which, “| I*"*
facing, wherejhildren might.easily be development '‘''i
caught in Jhe mach'incry-you . have JO country, we are reluctant and unwilling 
have power to prevent the employment to accede to. ^ ^
of children in a particular‘aspect of | beg to support the Bill, and welcome
employment where processing of the raw i^c appointment of a select committee, 
malcrial^t agriculture lakM place. Tiat Mr. Speake^ 1 do .
IS ihe first point . , not wish to detain the Coundl more

The second point is. clause 7 (al.jThrt . . minutes, but I do wish to speak
is a techiucal Ordinams. dud we have * " the Pyrctlnum Board
got to .kcep in line with Similar provi- ® ^ ,,,5 cojfje Board. I wish to
sions in all the other colonies in which I find It somewhat difficult to
..... legislation has been adopt^. I do ,hc reply of the hon. Labour
not hold any particubr views about the “ • mner to Jlic point made byJhe
age of 16. but it is in line with Tanga- Commrtsion^r W a
nyika, Uganda, and the West Afncan ^ -^^roint point, and f am sure
leititorics,. and it is also the _nummum jh ^ply will deal with
age prescribed by the interMtbnal con- JJ'® - by the hon. Mcm^r for
vention .under which Uib legUaUon is 1”’"'"‘“in the point is 
framed. I beg'Jo support. / " ''

Mn. TRDuainON seconded.

larn very happy-to give Ihe'as'sufan^cV' mif,""®,'’?'^^'^''^'.^'^ “ f®™'
in a public statement in this Council 
that this Bill is not being introduced rhave^m'nH^^l'i 
because we anticipate any emergency in b“t I should !,kc to give

.this country. We do not anticipate it It I should^^™ 
is nferely being introduced biiiuse the oi ^
Pollcc'Rwerve is in prckccss of formalion,
ond I felt that it Was only fair to the , first is under clause 14. which 
people who are giving their services to cu penalties. The figures are le
the country, and to the Commissioner of cuto ^ subsequent offence I
Police, and to the offleer who has done ihat is dealing with pcople who
such stcHing work (Col. Cummings), that ^P^°y children or young persons con
it should be given a proper legal basis the law. psurest that we are
to work on, and that is the sole reason with people who know'the law
for-the imroduclion of this Bill during V '^fio ^avc opportunities of knowing 
Ihiisession. • if they go and break it dclibcr-

■mc quertiou WM put and carried. ' ^
• • understand that ffie penalty

is-Mi. and in Tan^nyika .fdr the 
same offence it is Sh. 1,000. For that 

That the figures of Sh. 40 
Second Rexoino “nd Sh. 100 in this Bill ought to be

raised to Sh. 500. and . I shall be glad S*
to move anamendment in the committee. ?

fe£I

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN, .. 
YOUNG PERSONS and CHlLofeN

BILL
, The newi - -.

Mr. Tiiornlev: Mr. Speaker, 1 beg 
to move: That the .Employment of -n. -
Women, Young PctKini and Children .The next point is a small one only, in 
Bill be read a second lime. ^ fO W). This deals with the
slm^ly;a"?c.eI!!,nSof ^hc tl» or “

simpler form. There are only Jhre«'Mw"",h.* * should also (ike
provWoni of any particular importance 

_forLWhlch proviiion la mado lnlhis'Biir' -
, Indause 2 iheJilLscekato increase Wffh those remarks 1 beg Jo support.'
the minimum age of a child from 14 to Mr. BtunDEu.- Mr c„„i, .I’ua s E Srr,;®';.';?ss .75.5s.t”i5 zf W''
we seek to empower a duly authorized -n,. r. . ■ . 
officer to enter premises in which he has "7^ » clause 2 (e). Until such
"»“n ''“., helieve some person covered S .*! , M“nbcr is answerable Jo
by the Bill may be In employment. The ^iitfin f «m
third new provision that this Bill seeks to give him the powers wliich
to Include is that referred to in clause 19 b'Jf* ".®"' “nder (d. From the agn’cul- • 
under which the member of Govern- view, three great indus-
ment respmslhle for labour maitere may “d pyrethrurri-are
make rtilcs for the better carrying out “ certain extent upon
of the proyitibna of the OrdinanV ,P“P'' ‘o pickjhc product, and

*b'> my intention at the conduuon* to trc'^Al^h?'
of the debate to move that 'the BDl be rdcren.i’^'f^^i. Prescribe, without 
rjferrrf Jm a select committee of CoZT.h^ r’’' 'b^nfih
C^uncU. 1,Sin he tmnecessary f/r Si: tour from ttTTrk" “ '

em-

on, to mov<!,-^ibcnd-

this

this
Uiattype of
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|Mr. Hopc-JoncsJ, . , , perfectly well that the hon, .Member for
wc scek mformation, in view of the fact Nairobi North never menUohed rules but 
that the three huiuslries quoted arc he meant exactly what i am taUdne - 
absolutely vital^ the future of this about, and I am not off the 

^country from the point of view of export - (Laughtcnr’What he :was''talklng about 
and from the point of view of balanced : unless • -misheard ^and Ws^^^ 
tfade. nnd we would seek to elicit that him—which is quite possible because 
wc arc sure that wc can expect from he is quite capable of drawinc all sorts
tlic hon, mover a clearer .reply to the of. red herrings across'the'fmll-what .....
jwml made Ijy the hon. Mcniber for understand him to be talking about, and
Rifr VaUey. I think most members of the eouncil

'‘“"v ff Natrobi North was being conferred on a Member, ^at k
rather ‘‘''P what he was talking aboiiL It dbes notrather flcrcc looking eyes dii;cctcd m my mean administrative, he mentioned the 
ditctlion. and I suppose it is because I word administrative, the adminis^tivc

iMcmocrs. bhamc!). I do not care and no one able to sav “No” Thnt ii 
l'cn“„"„m '■ ‘ ™‘<=tsIaod he minL Probhbly C

as I said and still adhere fo, is that the
mere laying of rules on the table of this ■ ^ urge on Council, that if you 
Coimcil is a Wsistc of public money going to do this I suggest, with the 

i because if there arc,a lot of rules such fifealcst respect, that there should be a 
as one sometimes has, it docs cost an added, and I would suggest, in

. enormous amount of money to have it should be in
ihcni printed and laid. If you arc going negative sense and not the afnrmalivc 
to say that the rules shall be laid and ™tcver you are going to do by pre- 
shall cease to be opcmiivc within a be allowed, and if a resolution
ccrlain period unless approved by rcso- not passed disapproving it within a 
lulmn of the Council, then I entirely pertain period then it remains law, but 
agree with you. beciiuse you have the **Co exist if a resolution is passed, 
ronlrol yoii arc asking for, but the olhcr^r*“8gcsi that otherwise you will gct 

*®-*^y* means nothing. ; -mto trouble from-time'id'tirrie, be<auso
lion*'^.ir'^*lhc'^Ln"^Aii‘“’"' >f you Sriun'the w^Uv'e

ff l. w^ 'r "''“' •1™'*''“’"'=“ ‘'“"P“b'fore,yqu can pU!'deS^ 
fnk „r.h,, '"»y bemmfe but not comrin“7orc1-
ini“PPfoved by rcsolulion and Jt it

Mu. Fostw Suntm: I am afraid ihai Niimh 'w
lire hon. member is not as familiar with *^o'**'' ” bulo reason into this,
our laws as 1 unfonimalely happen to . ''a.sev: That is what 
Ire. (t-aughlcr.) Prescribed, normally ‘"8 '‘’ Jo. » bltle reason.

Tiioiuvley; Mr Sneaker it it

■ ? lions of employment' under which this
the penalty in clause 14 class of-worker is engaged are at the

• ' *^tidered when we consider the Bill moment the subject of examination by a
" cbmminee * With regard to His committee under the chairniahship of die

- '‘;w-^ldn?^arding--cIause-i40,-^^.h□n.- Member: ;for Agriculture; I 'had '- - '
• n/ihitlubatlause'(tf) will, in fact hoped at this stage to incorporate in the
Sr vera few women indeed. I suppose Bill the rccommendalions of that eom- 
S nne Darticular. ,womaii..whb . might: : mittec,,but this^is hot possible, and it may
‘^• l in cb down a mine under sub- be necessary later in the year to have a.
Tfi micht be a woman inspector, short amending Bill to give'elicctto any 
nr miibly^lhc shcretary of the mine proposals as may'arise from that com- 
man^ger taVing him a eup of tea! But 1 mittee. , v ...
do not imagine that more than one or on this Bill itself there is little to add

■ two women a year would go down under ,o thd two points 1.have already made, 
sub-clause (d). ' i wouldi however,-.draw, attention, to

Jnd thT Member for Nairobi North, With the removal of tha penal sane- 
-krtiintr clause (f) and clause 6, I lions consequcnlml upon this mornmgs 

I'fnm oroiosderther to put the gloves action, difficulties may well arise over 
on or iLe^them off on that particular the question of a resident labourer who. 
issue at this stage. I will only say that having entered into'a 

• ffir asVam concefned. and without, come to the place of work, but ipslalIs
I hone in any way detracting from what his family and allows that family " - 
Ls beeS by the hon. Attorney tivatc the land. In fact, as -"u"y ^
Genera/rccrtainly would not under this know, that had a ready occulted m 
ffili Se'any partieular objbetiot tp eon-, the existing Ordinance^ and- with J e
suiting the Legislative Council before I renuo''*’'“f'h'* 1’'”“
:2;cL!rffib;^ers which this Bill sceks bc^me eons^i^al 

.,0 vest in me under these two particular enu^fe ffie^em^pbye^r, af.^^
■ can. Lt to lid himself of im

brance, because there is no question of
any intention’10 work, and secondly, it

The question .was put and ca/ried, necessary, and if the magistrate 5“,
I beg to move that the Bill be referred decides, to deprive the P“. 
a select conimittee of this Council gent labourer who h»' 

consisting of myself as chairman. Mr. ,hc crops which his^wite qrjra y 
Lowe, Mr. Hyde-Clarke, Lady Shaw. Mr. |,nve B™wn on the cmpl^
Havelock. Mr. Malhu and Mr. Ohanga. think it is absolutely esscntiaL^^^h^^^

__ timvi^ion in view Ol . ,
Mr. Foster SimoN seconded.' ^ of the penal sanctions under .Ihe otginal

, The question was put and carried. section 25. : .The nnlv other very short point IS that
RESIDENT LABOURERS ^^h' , Ordinance the »

(AMENDMENT) BILL ^ have been somewhat^ m-
: SECOND; reading^“‘‘o'te'^hmL^to
Mr. Hyde-Clarke: I beg W move: gives "Li the provisions

' : :!::‘t;^( S-'c arc propedy followed.;
X This Bill is largely consequential upon mr. Rankine seconded.

the two measures already passed in this Mr. Speaker, there is one
Council. I refer to the Registration of ‘-o“'^„i‘ [ which. mcniber5 on this side
Peisons Ordinance. 1947. and to the Rnd peoP>« in the Colony
second reading given to the Employment ^ of CouncM^^^^^ to clear op, and
of ServanU (Amendment) Bill earlier f'"'?'|jith „gard to one.or two of th«e

• to^iay. I take this opportunity of saying that 1 djuse 13 (e). W n”,
that the Council well knows *01 the . clausw, a native is not
whole question of the terms and eondi- (g). As memo

1

r think that that covers all the points 
which have been raised.

wc arc tr>'*
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|Mr. Ilyilc^Chitc] * shuuld like'at the appronrialc si-i
always employed for wages. He. resides to suggest, that this seclfonT deleti' 
on the farm and^eives eertain advan- because I do hot think it is'lSnful 
tages and i^lcgcs, such as grazing of necessary. I look at it from
callle, cuitivahon of garden, and a house, aspect, . - . ..... ........................ ..
and ,-ilihoiigh all the lime not actually ,... -..... ......
employed for wages is in the p’ositidii of ."k "Ml comment is • on clause 13 
owing certain duties and responsibilities E*'’™ *0 a magistrate
to his employer. We on this side of whether it is equitable or not
Council would like to have it made clear - ?"'’w a resident labourer to have

,10 us iliat though The word somdimes '°C Bowing crops or not. I per
used is, “employee'’ and sometimes “rcsi- “-"‘■"k would prefer To sUck to the pre- 
dent labourer" if they arc in fact one *'?'which is section 24 of the 
and the same Thing, and owe us these "''"’oipal Ordinance, because the proviso 
dimes cnumcraled in sub-clauses (f) fft (a) reads: .“Provided that in
and tg) whether at the timc.employed’for ““ Ihc magistrate may, if he
wages, when the hon. member is replying '“Aiders it equitable so to do, order that 
to This debate. ‘d''"'Plokce shall retain his rights over

I luvc three points 1 should.|ike to raise, any mote. It says: "Provided that in any
Hill whe'/'n '''' “"""hiB u-''"“‘‘''d Somali shall retain
Bill svherc It amends the existing section "Shts over grovCing crops unless the 
7 by piitiing in the words "an adult is". o“upier elects To give him reasonable 
In fact. It 11 not making it applicable To “inpensation Therefor.", The only time 
nok person other Than an adult, because <he magistrate comes in is when
die present law says; “No occupier shall is a dispute as to whether the grow-
n„ J 'I Dill ‘OB crops require, so much for compen-

cuhTvn^ ” il“ “i"""' Biving of “"0". end then the magistrate deeWes 
yh h ‘ ' ’"ooi" crops would require so much

Ike the hon. mover To explain why that "J“"cy if the occupier wishes to retail
1 re”aZu„';'?r’'“ 7^' *>“"• J^Dour Commisrion;"
nlh wi S ^ "BC that this law ^c""'>f>k knows my views. I do not think 
u l culHcalc, and with “'-it the two persons concerned should
im ‘hat this type of per- m ‘he process and, if Justice is to
to rfid'i i“ "“' '^"1 bcobic .“ooc. ‘he present prov^ undhr
•omise their standard of living. ^_™,seet,on 24 is the one, which I sh“ld
^t™'* gy'fViV "' conjunelihn^iir---
tloi 17 ‘"P'OD* “Ck Therefore. In the committee stage I
pro"ue. L “O'' “’’““I'’ »'«> ‘"‘c to pro^sTltat the

“kfE;CLAiucE: Mr. "Speaker, 
dent latourcrTo take all reasonable'^steps hoi &'*'1.^ *''' luestions raised by the 
to produce any member of his family !^ ' '"’be for tJkamba touching on
raiding on a farm, forest aria or in ii ra"?? of breach of contract, I 
Kadway : land", and (if) leads-and thi Ml w h “ <='“<• ““t in this ■
comparison is not scry plcasant-“ai alt a . '«“‘incU The woids “resi-
reasonable times requir'i tik
Wm O") sl.wk kept by iliisf Sr? f*"' Poco"'*
him on a farm, lorest aie.r oron Railwav ^’““ '“’bed about the "employee", 
land, upon which he is residing", l ihiik dein "‘ways a rcsi-
(e) looks ai iliis ptohicnv from .i'Lv hf. ‘ '^^“''r throughout Ihc duration of- 
lafc" Jd not s« why Mi J “''"b'r “r not he is actu-

P'oJu™ members of h s ioik iaw“ r T “"Plokcd <>" sainful
fa.-hiy a. .r they wen: pieces Of wood, a

ri< 'Hvde-elarkel " sanclions.thice;which could b? tWoried
Ihirnarticular difference between this Bill - to, all of which enabled the occupier to

e nin which was passed this morn-: obtain relief through the court on tbit 
j;!'*® ---- patticular :malterrYou't«U5t ^abir^ f:":

__ rj K ’ ,ni'i,k'S"'''’mPC'wrth thc'bad'hat" andrperscaahy;
Turning toThc pomt_raised by ine non sorry I cannot possibly accept the

member Mr. Malhu. eJauM^S is imetled p„pusa, „f my hon.'friend Mr. Matha 
for ihU reason- T‘b‘ot-’w'.‘J‘ ““^(^jp ptovisidn.
‘S' '‘°WL"Thl?is Uie one clause in the It may be rather out of place at ihU

S^ wboTno' ^ing a resident -
lahoi^r mtrcultivate land. This makes morning my personal appreeianon of the 
labourer, tnay casual em- work of the hon. Attorney General m
provision f°L ,_^t, patch connexion with these labour Bills, and
ployee ‘“lafiurer I ■should like to take this opportunity towithout “bourer^^TOS lo«,.

■“ " isrrsis-isss . :
has had to jump from one Ordinance to 
another all The time—bis enduring :
patience arid good humour, arc a model
to us air and I wish to place on record
my appreciation of his assistance. (Hear,

'IS

mean
casual employee
than half an acre, unless he becomes, a 
resident labourer. The, reason for. the 
insertion of the words “who is an adult _ 
is because.we have found in practice that
a certain number of occupiers who wish
to defeat the prinaples underlying this _

SarTcisual^ertanU?^^^ ’will say, a The question was put and carried, 
boy and hU wife and perhaps two chil
dren under the age of lO or 11. Tlie boy 
is paid a normal wage, his wife and
children perhaps at Sb. l a month each, SECOsn Rfadino

a Tcident labour conlracL t hope I have Uic control of

\Viih regard to clause 12, paragraph , ,„.gtncy to my hon. friends on [lie
(cl. the object of That U .to ens^ that the des^JJj^ ,0 add tha
Ordinance is properly observoi and, it are Trying To do is to control
Ihcre are a number of P“P'f-“‘‘ -5’?' -..hvlated snirils, reclified spirils, tniner- 
contract, to enable a check to , jpjfits power alcohol, and
made. But 1 would see no qb^Uan wha^ which any subslancc is
ever to the deletion of it at the committee P _ j, (|,py do not indulge 'aJbe
stage. I cannot-agree to the deletion of ^ of those, they have nolhiiig
sub-paragraph (d) because the number of worry about! (Laughter.)

: eatlle or stock of a residentJabourer IS ‘o wor y ^ ^ ^ ,|,i5.
dermitcly Umitrf by regulation and, if The TMSon . mink it wiis—I am 
we cinnot have powers to call upon him During jj was dis-
To produce his slock, it is quite impos- .peaking from Lied 4 ipirils and
siblc To check whethenhe Ordinance IS ““‘a*! ‘b* ucncrally were being
being properly complied svilh or not. indusen^. al , purpose for which

On the last point, clause 13.1,^ rcf« mM^wetc manufactuicd biiT as a bavai- 
to (hat in my opening remarks. The fart ‘b k me police at the lime conratced
is That lhU nciT provision only attacks “"pvfrnmcnt ‘hal >"«“ ”

• ihcbad hat; it only attacks the man who been responsible Tor ^n-
Hm really no intention of performing n« amount of violent crime- ‘
partof lheconlrart.He previously.could c neser used U .my«lf
be dealt with under srttion 25 which to a very cxlularating
contained among a number of other penal (laug

■f-:. POSSESSION OF INDUSTRIAL 
alcohol BILL

lime.

any
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[Mr. Foster SuUon] ., ^ • LOCAL GOVERNMENT:
effect and it does^eem to excite people {MUNICIPALITIES). (AMENDMENT 
to do some of'* the most extraordinary

J ;‘hins?;.uj«‘*s very much imust,im«r-; - -7r::::::SECo™'’Riiyifio-'^
lam areas in and about Nairobi. Very 
large quantities were being used in cer
tain areas, and it was decided by means ..... , , .. .
of Defence Regulations lb control the. (Municipalities) (toendment No. 2) Bill

be read a second time.: ;

boundaries or minor consUtuliohal
ejiistence in law, and this introduces him changes require a formal statutory inquiry 
for the first time. Clause d is a formality, and other formalities,-and thiy clause will;

" ■ ■ the Member for Health retaih them-for Mombasa and Nairobi
and Local Government in place of the with an option as to their use for the
Governor the respofasibnity of nomine- other authoriUes. \ ■

; ling certain inembeis of local authorities; ' Clause 8 is intended to make clearer the 
it is a power which in elfect he exercises qj municipal authorities to deal with

land which comes into their possession. '

i

Mr. CoLaiESTER: Mr. Speaker, I 
to move; That the Local Governiheht

issue of it iit those areas, and a very 
distinct ■mprovcment, once they were cn- I have not yely; much time iii which to 

■ forced, was apparent. • speak, and this seems to be the last item
This is merely an enabling measure to of an evening's entertainment. It is well 

give u* the -wme powers as wc had during known that the last item of an after 
the war. They will obviously not be dinner entertainment should be the best, 
clamped on unless it Is considered in the : but I unfortunateiy have a rather weari- 
public Interest to do so. The proof of the some and dreary . Bill of fare to offcrl 
pudding in this particular case is the
exercise of the powers that existed up to , ........................
last ycar-l think it was 1947-undcr rusted^and reliable instrumenU of pub-
Dcfencc Regulations, As I SSy, they welfare. Unforlunately, the Ordinance 
proved very successful, and wc were able which they work is far from trusty,
to curtail the use of these beverages and in its past hist^of twenty years 

- ' - it has been amended .almost as many

now.
Clause 5 gives legislative sanction to Clause 9 introduces an English practice

certain changes in the constitution of whereby the members of a Council can
Mombasa Municipal Board. An inquiry be required on assuming ollice to lake 
was held into what changes Were thought an oath of fealty and good service.Tills 
desirable, and a recommendation was is a touch of solemnity which need never 
madeThat there should be added to the come amiss.
board two^ Afn^ Clause 10dealswithThe forfeiture of a
further Arab member, with the Liwali for a member of: a municipal
the Coast as a statutory member Since who is absent from a certain
last number^ meetings. At the moment, he
Kenya, cxeep Mnmb^. Tavc M forfeits his seat if he is absent from three
Afncan members, and dinar be esM ,ha authority. It may not be:
why Council should now huv«,lr B ve Council, but it is true of a
legislative sanction to a change mr^ local authority, that the real work is donc
consutution of the Monibusa Boafo committees; and on the motion of the 
wfiich S l“'>ing authority inlhis Colony and with
reference to this Bill fo^early all local ,ba support of other local authorities this 
authorities. clause seeks to involve tlie forfeiture of u

The answer is that for the past twenty seat where a member is absent from a 
years (and’nol since the debate last week certain number of committee meetings.
on the Prisons Bill and an hour or so n docs not mean that the scat-will be
ago on an obscure clause in the Employ- forfeited if he is absent for good
ment of Women, Young Persons and He can he absent by Icave ol thc coun-
Childrcn BiU) it lias been the function of gji or the chairman, but if absent wilh-
this Council to approve changes in the out permission from a certain number
cbnstitulion of Mombasa and Nairobi of committe'e meetings he will forfeit his _
local authoritie5.-Tn-iU-wi5dom,-a5 long Seat in The same way as he would*
ago as 1928 this Council was not content forfeit it by being absent from full 
to leave such important questions to the meetings of the authority, Sub-einuse (ft) 
unfettered, irresponsible powere Pf js a minor matter which-remedies an 
minUters. This recommendation that anomaly of the present law.
there be two African members and that

-there be other minor changes, has the
doing now, and that U to eofopt to com-

SuLcil^nd the MombasaToard, and l mittees persons who are not ^
this Council will also give its •>«» «(,useful device, and in the United King- 

dom it is bbligaloty on local authorities 
Ip go in for co-oplibn to- a modified 
extent.

Clause 12 is a^in an cnablirig scetiop 
which will allow a local aulhority To

Municipal authorities liavc Tong been

to bring down the incidente of violent 
crime Tit the (Imc. I commend Ihis Bill Times as there are Bills before Council

this icssion. This Bill Has 32 clauses, and 
I am. afraid that 1 shall have to take 
them one by one, but I shall do so 
as briefiy as considerations of lucidity :

, , , 1. , ■ • allow. Some of the clauses go back in
- ■ that Ihc passage of this law IS not going history to two years ago. when Sessional

to mean that we arc going to sit m Papers No,. 3 and 5 of 1945 were laid 
session , 10 line hours such as Ihis Council for the reorganization of -
evcningl local govermnent. Some of the clauses in ^

Utc Bill give effect to that reorganization, 
others arc amendments which the cxpcri- 

^cnce of the LocalGovcrnment Depart
ment and municipal'_aulhorid«_ha5,_^., 

~ shown'to bc'drairabicTNcarly nil of them 
Mil. Fosrrji SimoN: Sir, )^bcg to Itave been referred to local authorities,: 

move; TIml thc'^Courts^fEmergcncy and although there may have bi^n a . 
Powers) (Repeal) Uili be read a second slight disagreement on points.of . detail . ' 
time. - ' among local authorities over them, in the -

Time is ruiuiihg oiill I liave explained '"‘•i" •''? ;wiendmenls arc ncccplablc to 
in the “Memorandum of Objects and t^l aulhontics. Some are. enabling 
Rcasuiis" thcobjecl orthisBill. II merely omi Jo not meet ivifll the
seeks To Tcpc.1l the Ordinance of 1944 “PProval of all authorities, but involve 
which, at the Time it was passed, hon. powers which a localauthority need not 
members will probably rccolleel, ulfordcd exercise unless it wants to. 
a micasure of-protection in respeetjif Turning to the clauses, clause 2 bquite '

' inJBnienl Jebis to members of His ,, shortens the Title of the .
Majes ys r-orees. II is oow consider^ pri„,i , Ordinance to “Municipalities 
tha Ihc reamns for- thc passing of the Ordinance", for it is unnecessary to men- 
Ordinance have disap{>carcd. and WC nuw hmK “i x/. i r* ^
seek to repeal it. nie repeal of the O'rdin-
ance lias tlic support of the Chief Justice , nr*-
and Judges and of the Law Societies of' ‘“S ‘ ‘‘°P®Kebva and Mnmhiu *« to explain when I come: to
Jx^iya and Mombau. clause 20. It also introduces the Member

Mr. Rxnkine seconded. , for Health and Local Goveramenl into
Tlic question was put and carried. the law. At the moment he hasTio

to the considcriition of Council.
Mr. Rankine seconded.

-Mr. Nicol: Mr. Speaker, all I should 
like to say on this is that 1 sincerely trust

:
cause.

The question svas put and carried.

COURTS (EMERGENCY PO\VER.S) 
(REPEAL) BILL 

_______ SratsNO-REAbiNO /.

Clause II allows the local authority to 
do what , one or (wo authorities are

hope 
approval.

Clause 6 is a consequential amendment 
on the last clause. Clause .7 is also a 
rather minor matter, and gives sanction 
to a practice allowed during the war

and which hM to be (oiiowed before establishing a joint committee to con-
cerlatamendmenb can be made in the aider; and fscuss and, wimm limits.-to
dilution of other local authorities, make, decmoiu
need no longer be followed. Even the concern. Clauses 13 and 14 _were

^or^b^e in a , ward or Suggested by , the Nairobi Muntclpal
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'/ ?I Mr. Colchester] their duty. At the moment the hands of '

Council, the ly^ingHocal authority, and the public health authorities and munid. ; ‘ 
they aim to^ make the process of palitie* are tied in two ways when they 

' «‘unicirral prt^urc worJ( JaAf?r.^--\,-.~.JU)mcUto^
Clause 13 replaces the rather slrin£cnt *o^”», which on alL sides one can sec 

control which is exercised by the finance springing up. If I may go back to 
commiUec of a Council. Again it is clause 3 of the Bill, you will see that a 

^ budding is there defined, and that
and will allow a committee to spend definition is intended to cover the sort of 
money within its own approved estimates structure of bamboo poles and old sacks 
without going back to (he finance com* which wc sec in many parts of the town 
mitlcc for the finance committee to and which thc publicvhcalth authori- 
approve. It will be within the power of tics have not’bi^n able to deal with V 
the local authority to impose other under the present law. This clause im

proves our laws, first, in that it enables 
the authority to get , at the real nigger 
in the woodpile, and secondly, beciuse it 
enables the local aulhority, to do the 
work of demolition itself.

of subjects'to deaf with, and ho lmesIMr. ColchesierT '
In only one instance has a rate been the Standing Commit^ for Local .

__._jjruct-br>-buUdiDg8:m^this-Coiony,'and“ 'Goveramwtr,arid-the Cdmrnissioner for
that was in Mombasa about fifteen years Local Government takes the chair, 
ago, and at that time, by agrecmcnl, the Glause 32 is consequeniial on approval 
Crown vras made liable only for the rate oL clause 30. , ^
•due on the true value of the buildings.. . I have tried to explain a ralher.cpm- •
and not of the Crown land, 'nus^ves plicated and disconnected scries . of 
sanction to that praciicc and is entirely amending provisions in the law as clearly ‘ 
and eminently fair. It means no more as T can. I am afraid it isvralher a 
than that the Crown is paying on the miscellariy of disconnected items, and,at 
same basis os the rest of the public. The tijg commiUec stage there may be one 
other sub-claustt of clause 27 are purdy p,. two other points raised. It may, ho

noticed, if members , have remembered 
Clause 28 has as its object simpler what was in Sessional Papers Nos. 3 and 

and more rational estimates procedure. 5 ot 1945. that there is no menUon ot a 
Sulwdause (n) deals with the quesUdn ot Bovemmcnl board in ,this* Bdl,
publishing estitnates. The law requires The« Sessional Papera suggested that a 
that the annual approved estimates ot lo^hgovemmenl board Jou d he set up 
every local authority shall he published which should deal with all the local 
tor the public to see, but there is no pro- sovemment authorities ot the Colony, 
vision in the law tor supplementary or That idea was taken up with the local 
revised estimates to be published arid, authorities and with the Standing Corn-
beafisT" it sometimes happens that mittccs tor Local Govcrnnicnt, and it
supplementary estimates are a radical is tlie view ot most Iqcurnuthoritics, and
retormation of the origindl estimates, it 1 think of the Standing Committees, that
is thought desirable in the opinion of a local government board was mot a
the Standing Committee and other very desirable development, that it is un
advisers of the Government that there likely to make decisions .wiser," and Ihiil
should be power for the Member to it would probably, be an obstrucliDti 'td
require publication ot supplementary Uie quick and cflicicni dispatch of
estimates. Sub^ilause (6) removes certain public business. This Bill, therefore, „
doubt as To the raraning of the word makes nd provision for the establishment .
“majority" in the existing laW. of alocal government board; The local

--"«-inlcnd«ITo^L^B^r^ry^ rather likrl a second chamber. If its
ih ^Lm^Tc^TatSioriS recommendations had agreed with those 

Colony. At temoottnt a^^UtithoriW Committees, it would
IS allowedT a^ , — have been thought I'uperlluoui, and If
MW “a v‘Sy“grS' “K^.^^S they.had dUagreed then it would have
mS^r^ Sm^SoutS. but nothmg been thought wrongl^^^^^
for tfl. authority like'Nairobi with B Mr. Rankine seconded, 
budget of balfTi itiilUod Pound5._TOe Vasey: Mr. Speaker. T have
idea U unfortunately rather a number ofwooden yardsuck of :£1M amroi^rtion make u^n this Bill, at the
of the gross revenue from rates of, the^ of one or two of the local

• local authority. _ /
Clause 30 is a formal iuriendment whether, in view of that and the lateness

which is, IThink. unconlrovcrsial. Clause of The hour, you would prefer to
Ij_which I fear r missed—is again the adjourn. (Hear, hear.)

?: The debate was adjourned.
do.things which have been dme admm. ADJOURNMENT V

. Council rose at 11 p.m. and adjourn-cd .
. " IS^'^r^ief tHM0a.m; on Wednesday. 25th August,

Secretary has his duly, his own portfolio 1948.

formal
conditions if it wishes to.

Clause 14 is also a mild relaxation of 
the present Ordinance but rather returns 
the posilibn to where it was in 1939. 
Under the law which existj? a local 
authority cannot place conlracU for 
work or buy goods to the value of rnorc 
than £75. In 1939 that was a reasonable 
£um-bm,~wiUj-the fall in the'value of

Clause 21 is a minor drafting am^d- 
menu Clause .22.>^ould follow on 
approval of ; clause 20. Clause 23 is a 

. , . , question simply of the removal of
money to-day.jt is-rcasonabk and of UtivaUng up the
the ngure to £150, and that is what this Ordinance to accord with the amend- 

, Clause docs. mcnl which has been made to cliusc 20.
Clause 15 deals with the calling of In one particular it gives a local

• public meetings by mayorsi not the sort authority new powers to deal with
of pleasant meeting wc earlier attended obstructions on the streets. At the 
this evening but meetings on rather ment people can leave old junk all over 
more wearisome subjects, Clause 16 the streets in a municipality, and the
again introduces English practice, and local authority has to remove that old
allows a municiparaulhorily to regulate Junk, but it has no protective legal

• proceedings and minulcs and the conduct powers if someone comes along and ;
of Its ofiicers and so forth by standing claims that what was taken away was
rules rather than by by-laws. Clausc_nT_ aj/ahiablc^museunupiece.™^

- - ^-ii'tt -cbrollary to clause 15. G(a^ 
clean up some old drafUng fauUs.

Clause 19 (oV and (6) refers to this

mo-

Clausc 27 again gives legal cover to. 
what .has been the custmn for aigood;^ 

.. .... ^ reany yean. It is rather an involved
queslton of buildings which T spoke of mattcrtoexp!aln, bui ihe positioniithat‘

the Crown pa>-s a contribuUon in lieu
Uill. Sub-clause (c) u no more than a 
formality; and iub<bu$cs (d), (e) and 
f/)» together with (/i). confer on local

of rates on all Crown; projyjty in 
municipalities. It comes to quite a tidy 

.. .. 1.1 1.. L .. . . ®um for the larger authorities. Now, the
authorities powers which they have \a municipal authorities can impose a ralea.r.ssjsT" “

Clause 20 fulfils a promise made To J.ud is its liability according to the -
Council by Mr. Mortimer, Member for value of Ihiit land, assessed in accord-
Health and Local Govemmcnl, when ance with the ordinary rules of valuation 
this Council Was considering the Control but, (or reasons which I need not go into 
of Hotels Dill. During that debate the nosv, the CrownT liability for rates on 
lion. Member for Nairobi North com! buildings was not determined on the
plained about the unreasonable, unjust value of Crown buildings, but by the
and harmful obstacles which stood in the ratio between what the Crown was due 

v“pay 00 the land compared with what 
municipal aulhonlici which wished to do the general public paid on the land.

\

§
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Wodncidaj^Sth AuguiJ, 1948 I say that because that Is.the backgroand 
Council reSSmbled'in the Memorial to one or two of the amendments that 

Hall. Nairobi, - on Wednesday, 25lh ‘."m eo'DS ‘o sugBest tp.;fhis,Bai, and-
also the. background , to,one;particular- 
matter/which. I shall raise towards the 
finish. ; X

iMr'Vasey] ’
municipal board must become a sideline vthe;proyisioiu:of.;this_;Clause;sho^d;be~ ;

■ “ anwiig«.ifiny;Bbct.activities, tsuggest,, alleretkand in^e,:,mam^
it is hot in the interests of local govern- Uon of expdnditure of it ne^ary.
ment that that posiUon should be allowed to faciUtate the admimstration .but not 
to continue. I therefore respectfully sug- on any other, grounds at all.,Jf,,ho\yeyw. 
nest fiir the consideration of Grjvemment ^ there car be no amgidmcnt acwpicd, 
that some arhendment of that kind should thenr I, shall have to, yote .againsf that 
be accepted at the committee stage.; X ’ , ; ' - ;; ; : ; j ’

Clause m’refcri: to''the nec.iityrtO Clause 15 is a strange clame’ for a ;
obtaiii the consent of the Governor to tol governmentoidmance. I havoh^ 
the nomination of a subsUtute. Yesterday the: pleasure m -ihe last .
I was present, iii my ca^ciiy as an ; days of discussing locr^ governiuent law
Alderman of the Nairobi MhiiiOrpal with a man '''fV.*'
Couneil. at the. Municipal Council meet, government '“W'" Englaiid, and he knows 
ing. Tvi councillors, one European and P'ovla^n ^ 'h'Aiian. were asking for .leave of local government law. in England. There
absence They submitted two names is a provision which operates under thd 
which were acceptable to that Council. English system, or shall 1 say the British 
I should like to correct that because only system, whereby when a mumcipalUy or
one name was submitted pllicially.: A a borough .intends^ to introduce, u^Bi 
name was submitted which was accept- into the ffciuse .of Commons it mu t 
able to the entire Council as a substitule then call a public meeting and give i s
for.'ihT member going on leave. That cllizcns full chance of expressing their 
Mason’s subsUtution cannot be bperative opinion on that Bill. It is comKl.lcd on
Mill the consent of the^ Governor has demand, to undertake a plcbiscilc of is
b«n and I would suggest that citixens^ but 4haC
that is an entirely unnecessary delay in borough wishes to introduce a pjriyale
procedure. • Where a name has been Bill tnto 'be Commons Therd

■ unanimously accepted as a substitute on is nowhere that we have gccn^able to 
the body on which the substitute member find in the Bnlish law such provision's 
wiU have to work, there is in my sub- this which compels the mayor of a town

administration: of the town,;'this-)i::a 
particularly fiiie Weapon under which to 
render the life oMhc mayor.unlcnablei !
; I would suggeit lo:thc ban: mpycr iHat,
instead of the amendment which stands 
under" clause.'15. vye should take the 
original section 37 and cither delete it
altogether, because no. mayOT could hold
his position if he resisted the'lawful 
demand of any group of ratepayers to
call a public nicellng, either'delete If 
allogelher or eliminate the words “and
upon receipt of a requisition signed by
siich number of residents of the niunlci- >
pality as may be fixcd.hy resolution ot 
the Council or by by-laW. I sec; ftom • 
Iha hon. moverr-if I may mention this 
—that it is obvious that Government 15

August,^ 1948. ”
His’ Honour the Speaker took the 

• cTiair at T0.05 a.ni. ' . ,,
. |:am moving first of oil to-cIause;5; ■; 
which deals with the Mombasa Munici
pal Board and its constitution. On the 
constitution ot thc Board it is, not! my 
province to say anything. It has bren 
the result of jnquiry.il think I am right 

; in saying that it has been agreed to by 
the majority of the Board concerned.
But there is one point on which I should 
like to pass comment: the position 
whereby a district corhmissioner shall 

niilpmatically be! chairman of a local 
governmentaulhorily.Dislrictcoihmis- 
sioners come and gO; there is ho con
tinuity of residence^ and I think it is 
undesirable that'vve ,should, fie lip the 
Ordinance to the principle that the dis
trict commissioner shoultl be automati
cally chairman becausti of this point.

The proceedings were opened With 
. .praysr." ' '

. COMMUNICATION FROM THE

The Speaker informed Council that he 
had received a letter from Major the 
Rt. Hon! James Milner, M.P., M.C.j'T.D., 
Deputy Sjtcakcr of the House of Com
mons, acknowledging the way in which 
the Council had received him on his 
recent visit; J :

CHAIR

one

MINUTES
The minutes of the iiiccling of 24th 

Augiisl, 1948, were confirmed.' > 
;;BH.LS

; First Readinc] ’
4 On the motion of Mit. Fosnut i should likc losuggest for fhe con- 

SuntiN. seconded by Mr. Ratikinc, the sideralion of the hon.'Commissibnef for 
following Bills were read a first time: Local Government, arid for Government, 
Trades Disputes (Atbilralion and Inquiry) an amendment somewhat on these lines:
Bill, Native Poll Tux (Amendment) Bill, Recognizing that the composilion and the 
Wages and Genera! Conditions of Em- racial problems which exist in local 
ploymcnt Hill, Forest (.Amendment) Bill, govcramcnl authorities at this stage 
Domestic Employment (Ccrlificatc of make it probably desirable that something 
Registration) {Amciidmcnt) Bill and in the nature of an independent chairman.
Credit to Natives (Control) Bili,-and"'as is presumed by the appointment of a
notice given that the subsequent stages district commissioner, is desirable, l.woutd- —_
wnnld be taken during this session.— ''suggest thanhf^M^^ be given power 

tnrAi' /'rsunDvixinwT ‘o iip(»int a chairmaniThat need not of

sioner. but it would open the way for the 
Second Reaoino; Resumeo ' “Ppointment of an unolTicial chaiiman.

The debate was resumed. should a chairman of outstandipg quality
and ability be available Vhp is aoxptable 
to the majority of, the board over whom ' 
lie would preside. Tlial would mean that 
Mombasa would at last begin to achieve 
something that, to my own knowledge, x 
hat been lacking Very seriously in Ihesf . 
years of It^l Kovernment—continuity qf 
responsibility in the chairmanship and 
familiarity with the conditions;

1

mover
pared to accept 

_ktnd.‘--.
■ Clause 13’is'one which; as Chairman 
of the Finance Committee of the local 
authority with the larged budget of any 
local authority. 1 feel 1 could not accept. 
Th'is. if carried out logically, means that 
the entire Council could pass the Mi
niates of expenditure, and that from t^l
moment onwards any Smmittee of the
eouncif could spend the money voted, 
within the limit of the sums provided 
in the esrimalcs, without reference of 
inv' kind to the Finance, Committee, I 
have discussed this with the hon. Finan
cial Secretary, and I have h» perso^ 
authority for saying that he himself su^ 
ports the point of view that I have just 
^t forward. It u far too dangerous a 
procedure to accept, in my opinion, and

Mh,,Vasey: Mr. Speaker, in rising to 
welcome The greater porliiin of ihis Bill
I would like for one nioment to deal 
willi the principle of this particular Bill.

I think it is correct to say lliat a great 
humber of people in this country feel 
that the devciopmeni of local gowrnment
II of paramount importance, and cer-

tIT ‘:::i ha^ ■■
bTi'Mh^ri uy"bii' br'hTv'’ in'* Uifs kind is°lo‘’^e‘’thHS
^sh to l^n Ik slihllt^ ^ ^ additional work, but to pul Ihim

“'had The . in the posilipti where either a great deal 
silken shackles, winch Government has must be sacrificed to tire work of the 
ovc cetuin aspects of local government, mimicipal i^^ror " 'the work of to
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members by election instead of nomina
tion. The African residents of Mombasa[Mr. Vasey] functions the mayor of the town, in the

prepared to accept Ihirparticular amend- case of London the lord Mayor, in the 
mcnl, and 1 should like to express my case of. a - city the Lord , Maypr, has 
appreciation of that fact.

[Mr. Vasey] , ;.

made, and the Standing Gommittees hon. Member for Nairobr North will
themselves, as the hon. mover said, have agree with me, we have an African com-, 
felt that^ is the best method, for the munity that can exercise a vote, most
time-being, and under those circiim- intelligenUy.
stances I must accept it But I hope that 1 hope the hon. Member for Nairobi
some form of liaison, if necessary by North will be able to support me on this
joint membership or certainly association point, because it is important that coun-
raembership, between the .various local gUiots should be responsible to the
government bodies; municipalities, town- electors, and here we would have a basis
ship local authorities, local native coun- on which to build h demoemtie systent
cils.and district councils will be, cstab- of local government applicable to rcsi-
lished so that there can be some inter- dents of all races. 1 should like to hear
change of experience in these local the views of the hon, member bn that. , 
government matters. •

i - - precedence dyer every perebn in that fdwif-;.^.^
Clause 28 is the only other direct' ■i'f ^"y functiOtr except when a direct ' ' 

clause an amendment to which I would t'Pt^eutative of the King is -presenL 
give notice of. This is in (h) f3),' which h*“'™bi has felt for some considerable . 
reads: “The anpual estimates shall-be mat the position should be,estab- 
passed' at'U meeting of the Council, hshed and rKognized in this tosyn,. It is 
specially , convened for the purpose, by f*'* that it is an elected body; it has, ' 
a majority, which shall not be less than jt believes, proved its; ability to control 
a majority of the whole Council, voting >}* °'''u affairs; and it helieyes that the 
in favour thereor. That has been found hmc has arrived when something of the' 
to be rather a difllcult thing to wort. It nature of the system which exists' in 
is, of course, quite correct that estimates Britain should be placed in the law Of 
should be passed at a meeting specially this land, to recognize the position of 
convened for the purpose, but let us take the mayor in every municipality as it 
the case again of the Nairobi Municipal reaches the stage where. a mayor b 
Council. There are 29 members ot that elected.
Council. Adequate notice is given Of the The phrase used in the British law if 
meeting at which the estimates will be turned into one applicablMo this Coun- 
considered. A majority of the Council, oil, would be something'on these lines:
15, may well turn up to the KUmates “In every municipality established under 
m«ting, though maii^y of them feel 4hat the jurisdiction of a municipal council, 
i la unnecessary aathey have all oLthem the mayor shall have precedence in all 
done their work during the months of places in the municipality, provided that 
slogging in committee before the esti- nothing in this 'sulbsection shal preiu- 
mates arc presented. But suppose that dicially affect Hb Majesty's royal 
a majority turn up and suppose that one prerogative", and I would ask the hon 

TceTnied ''men“m'"r mover to give me his reply and opinion,arr;;rw!;^^iur"'"'’—-
I should like to suggest, from the , 

point of view of all local government !,^™ir
aulhoriliei, in the municipalities of this * “f ^°'''"'m™L I‘ «’metime$— 
country, that it ihould be: "at a meeting^'""TTrE Speaker: 1 ido not think that 
of the Council specially convened for the would be quileibordeEliLanything-has- 
purposo by a iuajority.woling In favour ■ got to“be“pui Into an amending Bill. It 
thereor. If the councillors concerned is hardly within the principles of a 

-have not sufllcient interest to'ium up at second reading. . •
a meeting which they know to be spec!- m. ,> - I ' ’ '
ally convened to consider the estimates i,„, *‘sh me not to,
for fhe year, then I think they must abide raise it at some other
by the majority vole of ihoseWhp have “ vv
been sulliciently interested and keen to Mr. Speaker: If I unduly favour you 
turn up to'lhc meeting.Tliat, I feel. is 1 shall be hauled up by.somebody else.’ 
an amendment which | think the hon. M« V*erv. i . .c . ■ ; Imover should be able to accept. Mk- Vases . I bow tp that, sir. ’

, One other point bn local government.
and In regard to which I would not press I Bdl is, I ihuik, going to
an amendment on the hon.‘mover, but me administration of local
which I should like him to consider and 8°'’*™menl a little easier. 1 am among 
to which I should like a reply. • mose people who regret that this Bill
tn the boruiighs of Britain the position loqal govemment Surd'IWeve tol a 

Iuh«l 1““]government board instead of the

f

I beg to supports
. I trust that Government will feel that It Patel: Mr. Speaker, I support
can accept these amendments that 1 have second reading, but I have some
suggested, and would like to dose by comments to offer on dausc 5.
paying my-r^ibute to the manner, in ^ agree with the hon, Member;for 
which to Departoent of H«Uh ^^^^8 ^orth tot there should bo
Local Gov'mnmnt has enabling power sp Uiat the . Member
government Bulhormes and bodio during appoint , an unomcial as chairman

■ “i W «I.I—.«l-.
bodies and the central lied il. 1 do nut say that it will be pos

sible for the Member to appoint an 
unollicial chairman at present, but while 

omendiog the Ordinance it will

to solve problems by sitting around a 1 welcome „the. nomlnat on “f '*9 
wbl“ atSl: arrivinr at reasonable; African . members as P". >9

• . clause 5. I also welcome the facl lhat:------
cornpromises. the Arab representation on the Munlci- ;

Mr- Matiiu: Mr. Speaker,! have very pa| Board has been Increased. I believe 
liltle to say on this amending Bill. I that in 1929, When the Mombasa Board
would like to support the motion that the was instiluled. a grave Injustice was done
Bill be read a second time, and to com- to the Arab community in giving them 
ment on Ihe consUlution of the Mombasa weaker representation at tot time.
Board as provided for in clause 5. y have strong comments To plfcr on

There arc W principles there laid ; subatlausc (7). There power is given to 
. doOT for returning membert ; of the the Member to nominate ■“ 

wtous races to to Municipal Board, four members ^
there is the cleinive principle and the ment of to Colony. I think I have
nominalion principle. The cIceUve prin-
cipal has been accepted in many parts like to rc^t ^ again, ftat i" .
of toe world and it has been the most this matter there has been a breach of
^u^brs”of democracy, and 1 agreement on ‘he Part oL Governmmt - 
would like to sug^ that coniideralion with regard to the nomination ©ran
te riven to v^tof lto board, which Indian to be one of those four mer^ri •
b veryto-atod, would Uke to tty the When •>“ J^mbasa h^nicIpaL ^wd 
expeto^nl Of fuming two African was constituted about 1929. no African

govenunent 
authorities to argue and disagree, but 
here, when there is argument and when 
there is disagreement, there is never, or

,.1';
we arc
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dpal Ordmance. M_far^l nm aware that a council may; fix by,
except perhaps raolulion the, number, required to......
““"'“'i^^a’me^a”^ lhb"iiS^: ^^uisition a meetin8,That:is all. so that, 
upon to call a meeung oi.inc .lu j7„ 10,15 or no protecUon m the:section
tants of the mumci^hly. and ‘f 'f « L Tt now Stands I would suggest that.

Sn^^. I «toit. goilig too : far. matter grave enough to be discussed, at: , 
Mayors should be used to holding pi*- a mreting. ; ,,
lie meetings, but I find the same Mfe- ; i do hot know what the hon. Commis-, 
guard: for what the hon. hfember for, Goyerament is going to
Nairobi North was worrying about, tlwt , _ ,,bout an amendment to ciauso 5,
even ridiculous demands could Ik mauc i,m;i yenturcito suggest that the points,
on a mayor for meetings. 1 find the safe- by the hon. member Mr. Patei can
guardJn the section itself: ’The_ tnayor ,,5 ;,n5, simply changing the woiding
n*y from time to lime if he shall ^ of (1) by saying "the chairman (to be 
fit, and upon receipt of a requisition appointed by the Member)'', and if it is 
signed by such numbers of the inhabit-; ,he policy to appoint the district com- 
anls of ■ the ■ municipality as may piissioner it is entirely a matter for the
fixed". ! myself would be against cdling Mamber. I can sec no difiiculty about it. 
on the mayor to hold a meeting for a he wants to put the district commis- 

.ridiculous purpose, and for that reason doner in he'can. it is entirely a .matter,
1 personally would not be able to sup- his discretion. I am awaiting with
port the amen'dment suggested by , l|ic jmete,, 'the, hon. Commissioner's com-.
hon. Member for Nairobi florth, , menta on the point made by the hon.

In the newcIause 52A there is a small; Arab mcmber,,,atout .the elenion of.
point which the hon. mover might pCr-i Arabs; especially intaMCon5ider.lncorporatinga.tuggestlon.;ihat;wc,nlreadyhavpelecfions;dosvnfor
where it says that notice shall ,be given. Legislative Cquncil.^,
“in not less thanCwo ronKCUliyp wua ,;M|^ ,ERo.,,A„; Mr. Speaker, I'wi*'
of a newspaper circulating in the muni- of this
cipality:'- ! suggest that he should make gi|, hnd j should like to emphasize what'
assurance doubly sure^nh my hon. colleague Mr. Mnthu has said,
be published and that is that we should, in regard to
well. It is a small poinL and perhaps the_ 5, consider the question of-intro-
hon. mover wHI consider iL , elections among Africans.-1 do

Subiect to those remarksi I beg to, „o( ihink this wjU be very, dlfficull, and 
supporT--^-^^; ' ^ I ; recommend that; it, should receive

s.. -Coen. StmoN- Sir I find serious consldenition by the hon. mover..f
of "J^ll" would as Mombasa are very large.. •The num-

1% ^;;t Vq^rT^f- f^lr that the representation on such

I do not know how long GovernmentIMr.Palcl] ;-
look part in_JliaicoBtroversy about the will be able to maintain.-a-Eurppean •. 
consiitution.'nor the Arab.The parlies to majority, in that town with a floating 

, the rdispiite were the European com- population of ■ Europeans, many, of 
munity and the Indian rammunily, and. . whom.; I say; with confidence; are' hardly : ~ 
a round table conference was appointed prepared to take up; the resiransibilities 
to decide'tho whole question. An amic- of docal govcrnnienL There is no.doubt 
able settlement was arrived at whereby that.they opposed it vvheh the Boaid-was ; 
it was agreed by both parties that there constituted;! responsible people 

'should be seven unollicial European opposed the franchise .‘for , European 
members and seven unoflicbl Indian women, and'-lhat is. the history: of

European membership in Mombasa. I 
personally submit s very . strongly that 
either the Commissioner for Local 
Government should , calif a round table 
conference again of all parties^Africans, 
Arabs, Europeans and Indians—to decide 
how these four seats shall be filled, or at 
least, 1 submit as ‘an Indian, the: old 
agreement should be carried :oUt. ; f

even

members.
' Ijilcr on, there was a dispute about the 

four Government members. In regard to 
that: I was one of three people who saw 
the then Loeal Government Commis
sioner, Mr. Logan, but two'of my col- 

f leagues arc ho more, and I am the only 
one of the three ablelo say what‘hap
pened then. Unfortunately* when the 
Secretarial was burnt, papers bearing on 
this agreement were also lost, and the 
only person who can speak about the 
matter is myself and nobody else. 
(Laughter.) I can say that an agreement 
was arrived at between the representa- 

't _■ lives of the Indian Association, Mom
basa, and tho Commissioner-for Local 
Government, that on all occasions one 
of the four should be an Indian aiid. In 

; fhe very .first board, an’ Iiidjan was 
appointed, and an Indian was appointed 
nil the lime, 1 believe Until I9-16, for 
17 years continuously. Tliat supports 
what I say,

] With those remarks I , support - the 
second reading. . .

Mr. SiiA’my; Mr. Speaker. I rise to 
support this Bill, and have only a remark 
to make on the suggestion put foiwarrl by 
the hon. member Mr. Mnthu. In clause 
5 (4) it is mentioned that two.Arab mem
bers will be nominated by the Member.
1' Ihink that, instead of being nominated, 
if those two Arab members could be. 
elected: then they would.; have, the 
courage to work, and would have the 
support of my community.

I wish to associate niyself with the 
^^views put forward by the hon.'member 

In 1946, when the Local Governnienr Pmcl, that injustice has been done 
Commissioner desired to appoint an to my community in the past, and you

__ _AWcan meniber lie did hot know how to -«dll;find Ihe-rame agaln'ifTwo Arabs^
do, if. He Wanlcif^to maintain, the Eurr>- are fo be nominated, -which'is an' 
pean f.niajority anir''still desired td. mjustlce.Thc Arab ratepayers iif Mom-S 
appoint an African.'When there was a nre more than two-thirds of the' 
te-nomlnalion of those four members, he European ratepayers, and I should Tike 
deliberately omilted the Indian member <“ sec an amendmenf that instead of two 
afler n practice of 17 years, a practice fol- Arabs being nominated thfce ehouid be 
lowed in. pursuance of a, solemn agree- elected. ■ '• -
mem made between the Indian rcprcsen- I beg to sumsoil ' ' ' '
tativcB and Govemmem. One would have ,,
expected some sort Of round table con- h**- Mad^: Mr. Speaker, I also rise 
fcrcnce or some sort of diiciiuion agalm 'n ‘.uppon the second reading of tho Bill, ', 
( protested even at that time, but now. n few comments I have to
when African niembCrs arc given separ-
ate seals and four are left to bo nomin- To begin with, 1 also welcome, like 
alcd by Gowunmem, I resubmit my "V colleague, membership for the Arabs 
claim which was- made In 1929. end Africans.
There is a breach of the agreement tor

"i

•I
!

j

!

-.rj

lo-nSiat' "«=)' warned the word "acquiring" is to be s^^S
two mot "purchasing". 1 hope
tMiirily“ • 'he European • will not lose the essenS ingredSiLof
luajonry. purchasing, the Will to pay for IL . ,
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[Mr, Jeremiahl : ihc subject of local government, jand it
boards should be al least proportional is of course cminently_true that the wel- 
lo the nund^-oMnhabilanls and not fare of society far more depends upon 
as it is nowf^ - : tho tira'ns. The roads and the sevyers of

It may be argued perhaps that . thti_Iffi?L^®y.9minent:,-lhan_4ipon-,ti^-eloc 
■" ■ 'Africans have advisory councils In which and the high principles of this

they can discuss all the matters concern-. Council. : _ . ..
ing them. Well, sirj l have had experi
ence of such councils. They are only

.advisory.^nd though what'they discuss Mr, Hope-Jones: Mr. Speaker, on a 
there may be of vital interest, in many point of order,.is not that a breach of 

• cases their views do not receive the sup- privilege, referring to this Council in 
port that they should. For this reason I such contemptuous terms? 1 surest that 
think that this Council should do jutlice Those . remarks should be withdrawn, 
to the African by at least increasing the (Hear, hear.) (Laughter.) 
numbers either by nomination or election 
To such council or board. With that 
remark I beg To siippOrt.

IM' C Ichester) ' nniendmcnt does not say who the tour

here acain I would say that the Arab There was one other minor point on 
-unity in Mombasa did appear to the question of representation on the .

• evidence at this inquiry, but did not Municipal Board of Mombasa, and 
“ that time ask that elections should take indeed on all municipal authorities. The 
°l,_ Since however, it is the custom hoh. Member for Eastern Area was care- 
nf this Council that at least one of the ful to avoid the issue of representalioq 
Arab members should be elected, and being based on the owning of land or 
since the system of election does* already property, but the hon. elected Arab
exist the Government would accept the member fell into it. The plain fact is 
suggestion that either one or both of the that, if one bases representation on 
Arab members should be elected. ownership of . rateable property,, the

As for the question of electing African Government. more or less sweeps the 
members, 1 ran only support the hon. board in Mombasa, because the Govern-
Chief Native Commissioner. 1 am certain ment is predominantly the bigpt land
that it would riot be practicable, and I owner in Mombasa. We would be wrong 
nm fairlv sure it would not be desirable, to base representation on the ownership 
So^far-as the question of practicability of property. (Dr, Rana: I do not agree.) 
gSts, in Mombasa there is a nting (Laughter.) ■ , • . ; ‘ ■
African population, it_|i“ tio stability. minhtTurn now to clause IJ to-
und The question of dftemmmg wh^ ^ ^ Member for Nairobi
should be the electors in the elections - . juggesteil a certain amendment,
would be. an That accepted. In a way.it
all, the municipal franchise for elections, hands of the local authority more
rightly or wrongly, is linkcd to the own- intended To tic,
ingdf properly or the earning of Ti ccr- clause, if you look at
tain income, and it would be a .Uj .■objects and reasons" of the Bill,
discriminatory practice do Ihows an awareness of the desirability qt
African elections which were not tied to j, . ,,be .maximum-sum withjn which
that policy. I do not . think the hon, hB committoea qf council thould; opct-- r-—-- “ 

— Membrir-ror-Afrlcan“Interots;:wouId^^^^^^i^^^^ intended to leave The
wish to have a system pr elections for - ^ the sum to the local aulhortl *^
Afriems different from that for other however,-H

_------------- T' Uint it should be fixed at so trany poun^^^^^
then the Government would accept that 
luggestion. (MR. Foster Sution t £25.)
£25.:

Clause 15. the calling of public in«t- 
ings by mayors. I do not '
S^'S Synnfcudom, rather than

inevitably bound, <aU a meeUng I 
would accept the amendment by the hon. .fsrsssss'&S-

K */-

If I might - reply—

The Speyer: I must rule against you. 
I shall not order The hon. member to 
withdraw them. (Applause.)

Mr, Wyn Harris; Mr. Speaker, T 
only want to make one hrietremark and 
that is with regard lo the possibility of 
the election of the African members to 
be nominated to the Municipal Board of 
Mombasa.

Mr. CoixiiESTEii: Thank you, sir. 
(Laughter.) aim Speaker: Order, order.)

This Council Ijas'been rather given to 
classical allusions and there was yet 
another classical illusion which is asso
ciated with the name of Hope-ioncs 
which I cannot resist. There was an opera 
by the name of Dido and /Eneas, which 
was performed in Nairobi iast week, with 
which the name of Hopc-Joncs was 
closely connected. One of the principal 
airs and tunes in that opera was“Our 
next motion is to storm"! (Laughter.)-

it is a convinced belief among a lot 
of Africans. 1 think. That The ordinary 

y form of ciection as used in Great Britain 
miisl of, rieccssity throw up the best 
representatives. Well, sir, our experience 
in the local native councils is that we 
have not yet succeeded in finding the 
best form of cleclion. We are experi
menting at the present time, ns my hon. r> 11 .. .
friend Mr. Matliu knows, holh with the *T“'mg now with the point made by
secret ballot, which has been tried in the Mamwr for Nairobi North,
Nycri district, and With pronortionaL^-."'^''^ ' ■ I think, acceptable .
representation, but many of us .who arc government, although there may need 
really most interested In getting the beat [“"^.“"l.'f 'Ji^oTWn.ovcr.the exacl.svay--'—*-* 

--- members oh “rouricili am riot yet satis-'
flemthol the b«twa^.oF(setling about f should like first to turn To clause 5'
It is by some fom of elwloral college^ oin which he Eommenlcd-and-ein-which-—

——Urelicye-myKlf-that-thc-dme-ls nowhere other members also commented. First 1
nrar T'Pe when we should start experi- should-say that it was only about 10
renting inside the municipalities; not months ago that an inquiry was ^e in
until we are much more certain where Mombasa into the constilutidfi^ the
we are going in the native areas. Municipal Board, and everylmdy* was "

I myself am very sympathetic To the E'ven an opportunity to say what they
idea UiQt the African should have some thought about the constitution of the
voice in the nomination or election of Board. Some of the tuggesUons he has
Their people, but I do not believe that made were not made locally at that par- ' 
the l^of box is in the best interests of inquirjl, or if made were not very
The Africans ihcmseives. particularly at strongly supported. The suggestion now 
the present momenf. unlit we have found made is that The district commissioner 
the best inethod of election. Bcr that ^liould cease to be the chairman of the 
reason 1 oppose the amendment. Municipal Board. This was a point which
, Mr. Colchcster; Mr.' Speaker “iB in
nothing could be more graUfying thLt'S t~Bi?l **'ihi““i
Inlcresl that this Council has sho^ ta -cSbZn U v

- Chairman. U u is now suggested that it

--races.—:—^-------—.
Now for the question'the hon. memby 

Mr. Pate! raised of breach of faith. ^
he said, the records went in the great 
fire, and we have no record in the L^i 
Government - office, nor rhas -;Mr. 
Mortimer in his exceedingly reliable 
memory a record of any such^agreementg
Moreover, 1 cannot secsthat it was ever 
constitutionally admissible that the 
Governor's powers to appoint members 
to municipal authorities could be pledged 
in any way. It might have been custor 
mary to appoint an Indian as one of the 
Government memberf. but it was not 
roostitutionally proper or legally enforce
able in: any way that these powers of 
nomination, which clearly arc prer^S^- 
Uve powers, could be pledged. This

hold
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. C • The question was put and negatived by

iMr. Fosters the .Resident! Labourers 19 votes to 9. 1 not voting. Noes: 
Reserve D r ; _ Mesrs. Andrews, Blundell, Colchester,

■ Alcohol BiU, aid the Courts - Edye, Erskine, Wyn HarnvHppe-longv.,
. Poa^efslTRepeall-BiU.—^^ . McLennan,(Emergency Powers) VKe^rt ,, NiSri; Rana, Rankine, Robbins, Lady -

Mr. Rankine “condetl. ^ : Shaw, Messrs. Poster Sutton, Thomley,
The SpeakRk: .Before 1 leave theohatr, vasey, 19. Ayes: Messrs. Chemallan,

I should like to say a few wrjrds hasa jeremiah, Mathu, Nathoo, Ohanga, 
Utjon having listened: now to debates tn pritnm; Seif bin Salim, Shntry,' 9.
this Council since last October. , !.. . . Did not vote: Mr. Madan, '

Both in the old Council and. in. this Foster Suiton moved; That
Council it has section 9 (1) be deleted and replaced by
that a large amount of time isJ^en up ,i,e mortis “(1) A cliaitman, to be

OTOwrly dealt with in the committee The question of the amendnicnt was
ita^ and that, by reason of whatT have put nrtd carried. ^ r 
already said, we are in -danger of Mr. Foster StmoN moved: Thiitncvv 
turning the committee stage into .a remi- j.^,ion 9 (4) be amended by deleting the
rubber-stamp organization; That 15 to nominated by the Member" -
say, BilU go through the comtnrttrre stage substituting therefor "to be elected”,
at a rate, well, like a machine m th^ .
office sorting leiters. 1 do not imply by , , ,
what I Jim said is any criticism upon pul and carried.
any Jibn. member becamie 1 knowThe -phe question of tire clause as, ahicndcd 
answer—it is the old: oney'“We. have: pu( and carried.always done il that way".-But I do Bsic
hon. merabcrs.to lake.thU statement of c/rrrr« 6;
mine into theic consirieratton. That is all. Foster SimoN moved: That new

The question was put and carried. section 10 (1) be “"'',"^'^a''™rtod"not 
vacated the chair and .ion <if .1- m

into committee of the before the full imp.
The question of the amendment was 

put-ahd carried. * ' ' :
TKc question of the clMse as amended 

put and carried. ; . i^

owner should receive the nevre. I do no't
this whole question of how it should be see that a notice in the Official Gazette 
enforced. would really let him know, since.on the

to clause 28 and (he majority rujuired 
to pass the annual estimates of accounts.
I have never seen this raised before or„.. . Mr. Vasev: Precedence?

effect you sort of recreate locally the Irish ‘>>'b ‘hat Government has accorded to 
parly;which domlnntcd poliiics for a cer
tain time in England jn the 19th century, 
and which to a certain extent dominates 
it here fitill!

(Mr: Colchester]

papers. 1 hope these points will be con
sidered in committee.

the mayor the same precedence that he 
enibys in England. Precedence, in this 
Colony is not a matter of statute and, 
as far as I know, if one gave the mayor 
precedence by statute you would be 

1 have one further point, and that is the Bi^ng it to one pei^rtand not to others 
suggestion that to appoint substitute good claim. 1 hope the hon. Mem- 

' niembers of local uutlmrilics to replace her for Nairobi North will accept the 
elected members absent from the CTolony assurance that, by means of such devices 
should not require the approval of the w precedence is fixed out here, the rnayor 
Governor or the Member. The hon. wHI be accorded precedence. But I miisl 
Member for Nuirobi'North did mention iust make one exception of historical 

. the word “delay*', but I think he would : fact. The hon. Member Tor Nairobi 
agrcc^thai actually; there never is any: North said that in all the towns of 
muicrial delay when any names arc put England the mayor had precedence after 
up, nor is there ever any Ucnuirrcr at ^he King's representative.,In the city of 

naincs. Uuf I do agree it is iinportunt Oxford and the Borough of Cambridge 
to amend it us he suggests. It is an he comes after the Chancellor of the 
amendment which has never occurred to University. (Laughter), 
the Local Government Department, .and 
it shows the virtue and strength''of a _ ,

. ,,,Ucai . Government-:Pcirartmcnt:'^^ CdmtcU ^^ATATZnVanil
other pwplc outside it to keepJe'moving.
That amendment also wouItToe accepted.

Tlic question of the amcndnicril was

!the Speaker
Council went ........
whole Council. ^

UkoI Government '{Municlpallijes) 
(Anajtdmenl No. ^ ; .The question was pul and carried.

CImise S: ., ^
Mr. Jereaiiah: I mqye to amend the. ' 

dause-bV The dcleUon Tn-the proposed clause Wi
section. 9 (S) of the comma and; Foster SunoN

words ", to be‘ nominated by paragraph (W ,1 whereMember" and the;: substituUon therefor , substituted thereto^, ^
of the words “to be elected". .The ^n touneillor, othcr^ than ^a rauw.l or
for this is, as Lsaid before.Thai:,t wilL „„„i„^^^ '’'f ^ceedinTciBhlbe a very good proposal for Afrtcaos to Colony for a period not eroding
have the elecUve principle m.Momb:^ "R^rerihc duties'of

. I do not hold with the objecuon that , proper person "’.‘‘‘“'’“Hf, from
• clKtions dtould start in the reserves, for F ^ councillor dunng^is “

in the towns I think it would be more the Colony: ^rodtW Th.A^^.^^ 
easy a. Africans, in towns are-more councilor is absent From ha y,
advanced and can appredate these things pjjjoj not cAceeding
better, and it is in the towns that we shall become vacant .
should start with thU principle. The quMtion of the amendment was

Mr. CouatESTERi- On behalf of* _s,( and carried. . ,

put and earned. ,

was
resumed at li.iO run.

moved; ThatBILLS—-- olhcr-poinls-lc(t,-and'
Jhose are the points raised by The hon.

Member for Central Artai First, clause »«. ■ - ’ , .
8. the meaning of the word “acquiring". >on*,^ii '"“'’“‘v.TIiat
Acquiring in this context, and 1 suppL m. wholeTihae* f" mto conuntltee -of 
in the dictionary too, does not nwan for- u nol.lo.connder^lause by
cibly taking possession of; it means no Gowmm r^° u"'"®- 
more than buying .or obtaining bv (Mumcipahties) (Amend-
cxchangc, and so forth, and I can* give /I'"'
an assurance that this docs not entail ‘‘''"""‘"''M No, 2) Bill, the Employ- • 
compulsory powers of aciiuisiiion. mcnl of Servanls (Amendment) Bill, the

A r i. L vnminai Procedure Code (Amendment
noffL^“shm‘!n'a ' ' ,‘“fi^“‘“h-‘hal No. 2) Bill, the Hide and.Skin Trade
nonces should apiK.tr ,n the Olhcial (Amendmcnl) Bill, the Stock and Pro-" 
toelte, I cannot «c the point of that. 4 duce Theft (Levy of Fines) (Amendment) *

r

Tliert' arc,j two.. new
In COXlMlTTEC

Government 1 must oppose 
ment for -the Tcasims 
explained .during the second reading. . was

'J!
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Clause 22 :Clause 13;
Mk. fosTEJi Surwn moved: That Mr. Mathu moved: That new sectiontrs .tu-ssi
The quesllon of the amendment Was 

put and carried.

_• r - . acting in both capacities and it allows
^ „oti«ceed.ng a

' Itr'months”. We propose that the amend- -jt,j question of the.amendment was— i-

dirtv wort^to '>i« “t> Clause I- • - / ‘ ;
eipre«ion--*c CM im^*e m^mmrh jj,ool: 1 beg to move anainend.
Oiough hc wi L _ the person ment to sub-clause (1) by the deletion of
him to ^ " the nBUres-Sh, 2S, Sh. 10 and Shi 3 and
fads to pay‘he "ne. the substitution of Sh. 60, Sh. 20 and

Mr. Foster Sutton moved:-That new sh. 5: 1 have not, since I spoke on the 
.--linn 25 be amended by inserting after second reading, had an opportunity .of 
the word •'Ordinance” on line five the ghcdcing up as to what the conyatable 
words “and shall be liable on conviction ji^^cis are in Tangimyika. 1 had hoped
therefor to a fine not exceeding £100 or that perhaps my hon. fritmt the Game

put and carneo. , , a lot of money is being spent on these
The question of the clause as amended and on the protection of trout,.

put^Od carried. and 1 think it is only reasonable that the
Ctaulfil: ^ ■ figures 1 .have suggested shouW >'=:

‘ Mb. Foster Sutton moved: That'fi' accepted.
words “death or" be inserted after the mh wlrden to

word “by'’on line five. opportunity lo ask Uw Game Warden
the question Of the amendment was nscermin this,

put and earned. , : ; i “ Icu„ I received in Couned this

‘"'r^ltf'movkl That ■

. The quesUon of the amendment'vus
put and negatived. - , / „y the same as in the dause in^ M ^
ClauseM: ■ •(^/25 M to^rand

MR Foster SUTTON moved: That the ix"e^ brsh. 25 per
word “mandated” be substituted for the 'hul f „,ribution to the.club

word “mandate”. ■ / ' that manages the wateri^^
The question of the amendment was P««”'

put and carried.- V i itTmhoto you cerminly do pay
The question of the clause as amended ,[,e dub. The majoriiy of th^ 

was puJ and carried. . • seems»go to the dub there. ^

and”. The reason why we wishTo delete (,ut 1 *‘’“'‘* *;**“•, iJ^lo RO
that is that the member of Executive ^ ^ body whose duty it u‘o 8Coundl rcspoosible might not alwayx be have got a

t
The question of the clause as amended

The quesUon of the amendment 
put and carried. m,

The question of the clause as amended 
was put and caijied. . ■ r ..
Clauscli:

was

The question of the douse as.amcndcd 
was put and carried.

. iClause iS: ■
Mr. Vasey moved; That The clause 

be deleted and the following substituted 
therefor: "15. Section. 37 of the Prin- 
cipaf Ordinance is hereby repealed and 
the following^ substiluled therefor; 
•'Summoning of public meetings. 37. 

The Mayor may from lime to time 
summon, at such place and time as he 
may dclermine, public meetings of the 
inhabitants of the municipality for the 
discussion nf any matter which he . .. 
sidefs to be of public importance; Pro
vided that no such meeting shall be 
summoned for the purpose of promol- 

'-j ing, opposing or discussing the election
of any person as a councillor or .
member of the Legislative Council".

The question of the amendment 
pul and carried.

Ihc question of the hew clause was 
piirand carried.

; Clause 28;

Mr. Foster SinroN moved : That new. 
sectlion 23b be amended by the insertion 
of the words “entering into deeds of 
apprenticeship under the provisions of 
this" between the words “or’ and "(his" 
on line two.

1
I
iThe question of the amendment 

put and carried. Was

The question of Ih^lausc as amended 
was pul and carried^con-
Clause 26;

Mr. Foster Sutton: The hon. Mem- 
ber for Ki^bu said he Intended to-move 
an amendmeht in committee and hoped 
Government would accept that amend
ment. He wished that it were possible for 
the court to be ab|e to impo^ a heavier 
penalty than the ordinary penalty. If you 
look at the new clause it siiys: “shall be 
guilty of an offence against Ibis Ordin
ance". Tile effect of that is that the 

Mr, Fosier Sutton moved; Thaiwj‘hu' ‘he, scope of the 
paragraph (6) be amended by suhstiim- d!fa^i ^ * "““li “ ““
Ing a full Slop after the word ••ntaioritt" .

■--where-it--flrst-oceutra'iKd rieleling the deflult L fine maximum or, in 
remainder of the pafacrapir "^*“^**» *'^Pf«pnmcni up to six montlu. w.

Tim m.«iJnn RTf.i, ' I for a bit more than >^ ino qucsllon of the amendment was the Government was prepared to acccot -
Jiut and carried, He wantedpu, I imdeLndVhe poS.

The quesllon of the clause as amended "’“he it imprisonment as welf.as a
was put and carried. . and no alternative, ! personally feci

i that this is really^ a civil offericc. 
Normally you could sue the person who 
^rsuaded the apprentice to break his 
d^ of apprenticeship; you could sue '

Governor. he accepted it (MR. Thorn-
The question of the amendment was that wc should increase the ^

put ^ and earned. hy includins the penally here and
The question of the clause a. amended Si™ ^

was put and carried. “"Viomn therefor to a fine not exceed-
tt'S £100 or m default of pa)1nent to

was

us a

was

was

are

The Employmeni of Servants 
' lAinenJmenI) Bill

Clause 3:
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■ j Mt Fosto SuT^. A ^ ^ any member can

_____ _S2S?“!^_ -pr,^;5y5a of >lhe provisions'^ accustomed'to these mtcrvala beforeb^usc.il a a rnisusc 01 me p coming, to, Kenya, as in other places
of this legistauon. . ^ niembers used to go out as thcY pleased.

Mr; Maniu moved n That para^ph iu^m q„i(5 recimtly it seemed to be con- 
(rt should be deleted and that paragraphs jidered all wrong for members to leave 
(tf) (e) and (/) should be renumbered,(c) ,1,51^ places, but now they are getting ,. 
(iflandfe). : : ;■ i - -■ :: out of that habit arid people arc moving.

"I:

P :v w-iu.o,’ with the business, but we. are, at the :
Mr. Foster Sutton moved: That the disposal of Council, v 

following mils be : -ptm Speaker: I think that in the .

Kenya Police Force RKervcBdl, and me ^ cominiltec. but on a
Resident Labourers Ame"dmcntK Bdh j 9 o'clock, rind
and^tbe^emainder without i«"'-"‘'meiri. ,,4,45,out a break, '

Mr. Rankine seeondedy' MR. VAsnv: Mr. Speaker, it I rriay say
TTie aucstiori was put and carried. on behalf of members on this side, we

’ , j 0, Wiker agree to the 9 o'clock suggestion, because
Council jesumed. and the opcaKer feerthere is a tremendous amount

reported accordingly. of work bqfore this Council • nnd
obviously we must make an cllort To

.Tihrd Reaoinos . . gji (Iirough it-AVc arc agfec.'ible to'dolng
: Mr. Foster .SunoN moved: That the Without a break

thirteen Bills be read the thhd time and

.................... , , rnatter first.,,...: :^,..,-...Mr..R*N!:!NE seconded.,
The question was pul and carfieu, anu - that U

the Bills read accordingly. ij yery hard on the reporters lo do wiih-

■ “ “ i:ss»
the limes of sinings. and it seMS to be m P " ^ it at
agreed that we should start earlier in the Mr. Nicol; »^kc tt tot
forenoons, about 9 o'clock, and not have 9 am. on future days there will be no
any break, because it is possible evening session?. V - ^ ‘
members to go out at a'«y time thw hkc ; Tim Sp^^ker: 1 hope not. (Lriughler.l .
—nobody is chained to his chair. There- Whalisthesugges-
forc, that being so. 1 will adjourn Council
till 9.13 a.m. tomorrow. 5;;Sormi)? touse I am opprii^; m

Mr. Hope-Jones: Could we not (Mesiber-s: is
. suggest that we should have a break and at 9. The trouble with the brtak it

that there should be a little more time ^ j, , jj, ,ueh a long lime. " we itokc 
allowed for it? it short, we should gel the ^need and would not waste too much lime

over iL-;' 7'

I''rh Mr. Foster Sutton: Surely it does[Mr. Foster Sulloril_-- ‘
into these malfErTand they are perform- would hon. .members be iprepared to 
ing a public scrvicc.Thcy probably have accept a slight increase on those figures 
considerably niorc experience pf ; the ' or, would they .prefer, to; Icave-them-as-^"—
whole position than we'have arid.'I “ they are? ;
would suggest that that certainly ought > _ v, . - ’
to innuena us to some extent. Ttie C.uurman: That ^will be fiis-,

-covered when 1 put Ihe qiiration'.

■ mcriibcrs .of one family fish-father, * ""ll Withdraw my amendment
mother and several children. If the cost Ttie question of the clause was pin 
of the licence is put up it will hit such and carried. - '

. ; families-rjlhcr hard, for a number of 
lower salaried people in Kenya; are keen 
fishermen. (Incidentally for your inform- 
nlion it was suggested (hat we should
Introduce a family liricnce, that is to say, Foster Sutton moved: The
if one parent held a licence, other mem- the commas after the words '
bers of the family, for example wife and Colony" and “and" and the substitution 
children, might take out licences at a of the word“having" for “have", 
very reduced nilc" Wc turned this down The question oPfhi amendment ' 
flat because wc IhouglU it would cause put and carried 

. abuse;..

i■ ■ :J
K

' ^ '.f-»

The Kenya Police Force Reserve Bill 
Clause At . • , ,

was

was ,

‘ f The question of the Clausens amended
' W) I think accordingly It would be a was put and carried, 

mistake to increase the fees payable for 
trout licences.” The Resiiletti labourers (Amenilmetii) ' !

Bill.MA Rankine; Mr. Chairman, I ought ; „ 
to say thill,'while this uiricndmcnt would Clause 12: 
be quite acceptable to Government,
Govcrriinciil has no strong views on it, 
bill would be prepared to leave it to a

Mr. Foster Sutton ; The hon. Mem
ber representing African Interests,Mr.

, : _ ., , , , Mathu, urged Oovemment to accept nil
free vote of the Council. I mighfperhaps amendment, by deleting paragraph (c).
s^rei !™ wmiw”!!; re Maud the Ubour Commis-
Secrelitry wou|d welcome It. (LuughterX^ioner indicated that Govemment would

, Mr. Eoye: I am afraid J murt.oppose Acccfil The prop^LT]h^f wpiijd.'metcly-_- ;.; 
-——the- proposal- put forward hy^lhe hori”” ‘^al'b'oa Of ihe Wole of

Member for Mombaiai^f-'fcel that Wo Pamgraph (c) and The renumbering of 
should not pul the'cost of fishing, which Pa™Braph fd) (e) and (/) as; (c) '(d)

—_ It ri heallhjrspori; beyond the pockets of ■ , v v- i : .
" 9h'?x'^5t “1°"' SltAW:’ On a point ofonfomta;

Sh.25.Jfthere iianyquesHonot moncy non, I do riot understand qiiitorwhy it 
Mng needed to improve amenities of should be deleted or why the Govern- ■ 
rerin^i^inTh “ri!^ “.'’.'“P"”’ '* ““aplmg it, if there was »ny
Mien Z b, .^r ' f“f Priding it in in the first
amenities, but for the ordinary man in place, 
the itrccl I thould be opposed to any rise
beyond Sh. 25. . Hyde-Clarke: This was iiueited ,

Mr. Fttstu, SunoN- After all, you inSS;' ? ‘’ll:
NSiToVinaS T'^'^^^^ by . rules , made under to

«^ty » iSty^T bSarol^^Slj'fi^n^"^ ■

ssjirii-= 3:5 E33?lSSs“=-“

passed.

The Seeakek: You arc not agreeable 
to having no break?
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'26th August, 1948 has aUained the levtl B in these scales 

T.hufsd y, ,, . •„ ,1,,, Memorial °f A, B and G, and that the olTioer 
Coimcil rMSSei^ed 1 Ih ^ ^,05^-jeaW w

,,,...:J^a|l,Natrqh^4>nBSI^-"^,■^^S“^.;,.paid^740:against£5S0"of‘the■ office^

His Honour the Speaker look the chair the position to hie seems very far from
l../..-Clci>G,,

At this juncture I should like to say, 
without in any way nieaning to prejudice
the claim which has been made by the 

The minutes of the meeting of 2Sth non-European community of equal pay
A.,»mt 1948 were confirmed; for equal work, I would like to say that

■ ’ if this racial discrimination is to be per
sisted in> that the three-fifths formula 
docs not give to the Asians the benefit 
of this undesirable practicc. Thc system 
made by Government under the three-

The debate was resumed. fifths rule gives Africans parity with the
Mr. Nsthoo: Mr. Speaker, it is not Asians. Surely this is not consistent^with 

mv intention to take up much of the the statement in paragraph 92 ot the 
firac of Council this morning in dealing report, which "’j'V
in detail with points in tlie report, but income level from which “PP>'“"‘ 

would be failing in my duty were 1 comes has to be '"‘“n “41,1 ;
not to associate myself with my col- Therefore the Asian ought to be paid-u 
icaguefir protesting against the basis on higher level of pay Than tlic Africim in

1 fail to appreciate the l“s''«“‘'°P of the unified service level is not given

i!.%5sr.u'’avai°|r 

£.,a,,!fsS„S£.iaK
proposed by the . Commission rin ^at^ ^ made bv'^thc African CivilgisiHiMis^ss
of any race should be advanced from gnmt«L which I
scale to scale". ; ,, There s one P“S [;

This means that there is-some inteb^^ has'ban touched on fa-y the hon,
of equal pay for equal work. lf that IS Ml » ^ a, regarfis
intended by Government for ranks Acting D g„nt-in-aided schools
below the unified service l»el..^hy Then j^e , understand that Govern-
ii the same formula not applied to the " "1 hiade no decision on this point, 
unified service? I also noto that ,IM |"'"\''“’md urge on the hon. Financial 
maaimimi point of the unified Secretary that the grant-in-aid inslilutions
leva starts, at much below those ot the ^ extremely useful piece of
scale A B and C, inasmuch a* a quaU- ,„rhers In those instJlu-
M medial office’r is gelling pid £500 Jv”n ihe^^^^^ «against 0SO to be paid to an officer who lions are pot given m

The Si’EAKERj_3!ouId you agree to a not get rid of it. We should have a tea 
definite ten _mlluna? (Membehs: Yes,) room, and not have any nonsense about
If it is limited to that it is not such an it! (Laughter.) It we once had a tent
interruption, but it is difficult tp,fix ten- wc would-be.tenling for the:hiaif twenty'^“**

, minutes sometimes with any degree of years. i ,
accuracy unless we have somebody imhe ,, ...
nature of an official time-keeper, which , Would it he in order .

* , • present occupants of offices in the
Mr. Vasey: I suggest that Govern- Memorial Hal^to the trustees; could any

ment iind this Council give some con- approach be made in that direction with
sideration to an efifort to provide some- a view to getting some space?
thing in the nature of a room where, wc , .. » 1,. . ‘
can have lea or coffee in order that wc Vasey: Might I suggest that you
may get through the break quickly. The V®' Tour right and appoint a committee ' 
difficulty is that when members go to Council to go into the
outside places for refreshment they are 4“.““°",,°' ““ommodalion in the Mem- 
very often not served expeditiously. I Hall and see if, (n) a Iroom. which is 
suggesf that perhaps you, sir, might 'P' right ^of the- Speaker of this ;

; intervene on behalf of the Council and ‘-'8'*'“'*''® Council, cannot be taken for
see if some other arrangement cannot be y™™!;'. »np fW whether this Legislative
made to have accommodation in this '-‘P'P®" ®annol be^jecognized as having ‘ 
building. precedence over most things in this

Colony in the execution of its work.
Mie Madan; I supportThat, sir, and (Hear, hear.) fApplausc.)

Wc should have hot only ii tea room but 
^ ■ something else to buck lip one’s.spirilsl 

(Laughter.)

1948.

at 9.25 a.m,
The' pAjctaiSgiiT were 'opehed with

prayer. minutes

SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT
WITH SESSIONAL PApER No. 2 

OF 1948

!

The Speaker: Thai seems to be 
received with acclaim. I will proceed 
about that later/ ^

Thu Speaker: If and when accom- 
niodution becomes available the sugges-
lion will be carried out, buM am given Council rose at 12 55 pm and 
to understand that at the moment no adjourned till 9.15 aini. on -niursday, 
accommiidatioh 111 the Memorial Hall is 26th August, 1948. '
available al all. I cannot gel a room here, . /

; and there is no room nvailoble fox-- 
commillecs except by pushing somebody 
else out of It room from lime.to time.

-----Tlial is-nll thafean-he 'dohe'iit the
moment. For the limejwing we are faced 
with a large amouhrof work, and I do 
hope, therefore, that the break will be 

^ limiletl strictly to Utc time suggested 
and that SVC shall meet regularly at 
nine in the morning.

ADJOURNMENT

■ 'v.'-

Mr. Fosttji Sution: Surely it mighi 
be possible to pul up some sort of lean- 
to with a counter outside where we could 
fiave our colfee? It woiild suit everybody 
if it Has there, and Ihcte is a good deal 
of simee. », '■

Tliu SrrAKrJt; I believe that tents arc 
lolerablc, and I daresay there arc catcrcre 
in the town who would take on the job 
of supplying rcfresltmchls in Ihe mom*- 
tngs, but 1 would have to leavo that to 
the clerk of Council,

: Mr. BLltNOi'tx: 1 would not agree to 
a lent tor it we once had it we would

!

h.
i.

n
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, act, it seems to. me to be very nearlY - ft
lhal for Cov^mcnt servants the struc- impossible to get rid bf him. I think mv
turc of thosS^lilutions is going to fall, colleagues here will agree with me iha 
and Government will have to share the that is a problem one must face up to if 

.. .full - burden of the educational vcosb- of—you-want-to- have an elRcient" service.^ I i 
the community. ' V This O^wntry docs demand efficiency. If -

I do not propose to say very much ttoything goes wrong you have only got I. i
more, except to say that all my remarks back page of the daily

- - arc not actuated by any racial feelings or paper and see the attacks on everybody, 1
bitterness. If the European Civij Service centre, that have nothing '
has got away with better terms and rhorc "'hh tife problems they arc grous- 
pay, good luck to them. But at the same ’”6 about,
time the npn*Europcan communities Having admitted that one should 
ought not to be penalized unfairly on demand an efficient service, arid this 
this score. ^hritry docs, docs it not necessarily fol-

Then there is the question of cost. It in fairness to the service that you
seems to me very doubtful; whether in got to pay for it? You cannot have
times of depression the Colony can meet ways. You have cither lo pay
a bill which will be more ^ giving the properly and expect and demand
higher rates, but I do not think there Is “ from them, or you arc going
any justincation for denying the Civil g« second or third raters. Let us look 
Service its just due, What wc feci is that t** some of the factrthat come under my
when the time conies or even before, it brcause f think that if one is
Is imperative that a very close scrutiny going to deal with this on a rational 
should be made of the establishments of ■ look at the facU. It is
the various departments, and that ineffi- ”0 ose saying the country cannot afford
cicnl officers ought not to be allowed to h. It has got to be run, you have got '-■f'.
he carried as passengers but at the Hrst on your services, and I believe 1
opportunity should be dispensed with. *bat if you do demand absolute efficiency 

.• There is unolher poinl in which 1 1"'* P“P''
shouUI mukc myself clear. It is that in 8°'"B >o
Ihc ordinary course of cvems 1 shouid ™ opinion. I would
have felt very dirndem id,out siipporlins frl^* " '“''f i
this report, hut wc feel that for the hasl "lY ilcpartment than twelve '
eleven years the Asian Civil .Service has 3”“^
iKcn left in the cold, and if we doTioF” Mhmk hon. members will forgive me
support this measure and gel it through "'^"honing the Police Force, but the

: . .,^ .. #»bU.whlch exist in the mi^^^^^ police are the b«^ example. You’have
Civil Servants that they will riot be given striking figures given by the
tt fair deal wiirbr connimed, and that ^"•.'^cting Director of Public-Works, 
will be one of the main reasons why 1 hcard_ the position in his depart*
support this report;"' - have had a commission sitting

Ma, Fosira SunoNt Sir, 1 am not Works Depart-
ptoposina to lake up very much lirne of '‘wt. m all fairness to fern, how 
Ihc Council, because I think that almiwt “P***
everyihing that can be said has'alrcadv ofr.^' T 'fis 70 technical ‘
been said. May I at the outset say iha^ 'hat you
I entirely agree svith the view exnressnl ““ ““'Y
by bon. members on Mh sides or“ “ I" P* r'o people. When 1 heard ■ 
cil, that Ihc country is entitled to demand !i! felt considerable distress over f
absolute efficiency from its civil scrsanls and d? ** inquiry, j
and I cmircly agree that it oiigM to be' “ ''fY Sreat extent (
made more easy to get rid of fnen dent ^donht'^h"*'
officers, I have not been lone ' nfh. .u and I think some of
colonial .service, but long cnmigh \o 
know that it is almost im^ssible under mdm fh™ . 
existing clrcimulanccs to >t rid of an 'hem to tun cfficienUy without
inefficient onicer. Unless he puts his hand • fh n ® «>/^equate staff, and the same

{Mr. Nathoo)
one post or several posts, on cMicasions[Mr Foster Sullon] ' 

and*why? Because the condilions.of the wc have had to reject them all because ; 
service offered to rthem are not . good we did not consider onc.good .enough 4o ft ~ ;
nouoh • be recommended. Sometimes we feel that

.V the head of a department is in such a
1 do: '“^rich^Md terrible position from the staff point ofhead: m the and ime^an ostneh Md ^ y^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

bleating. You tave gotJ^ndoxomelh.^ to take the bcslof a -
about iL Admittedly It might bearable ,ot sometimes. Why is it? ,
to reduce the^seroce, I h Because very few people arc prepared
with_ that, Md 'f you ™nt to redUM piay.-Wc had a case the Other day of 
numters und dem^d abwlute efficien^ ^ man whom we were unami- - -
you should pay them properl^andunl^ mously of opinion we could put into a - 
you do you wdl not get thm Md tave i„ „hich he would have
to continue with proba^many hu^re^ P _ on ex-naval officer, but
more than you do b^^ ,^ere are offered a better job by a firm in
second and third raters doing the job. Nairobi and refused two jobs wc would

In the Police Fotce, since the 1st have recommended him for. Those arc 
January. 1946—these arc almost as start- (o(.,s (bat one can speak of from per-
ling.it not quite as startling, as the figures soooi gnosyijgg,,.

■

r^iffing^thTaiid bjTh^T^l- thfy riove a g>X.''S oTs mpirwi.h

Well, you know you cannot run a ser- (jmc, orid 1 think It is a credit—and I
vice if you are going to lose pcrtonnel g|adi (o be able to say 50 hcrcr-a - /
like that J^^rd jl as:a,yenr...«riou*:. p^jj.^^:jj^aj 5faff.ihai‘thcy arc as loynr~

' ■ matterrririd, as 1 said be^^ and you and decent as they arc. (Hear, hear.) And 
will for^vc me saying It again, I tnmk g^j some first class Asian
it does deserve emphasis. It is no good

tave Mt got the police to The bon. '‘’'I"!’"j 
do job. I would qualify that and say mentioned a ^mt. _and 4 
Uiat Bii, Council has always .mated the 3 ,5;““‘Jfb„Sndf„rHMeem

to think that under a contributory

a

i

officers.

police since I have been here most gener
ously. I have not complained, and it . , a ,
would be churlish of me to complain—I pension scheme it was easier to get 
think they have been given an exceed- rid of an officer than now. I beg 
ingly fair show. But the fact is Ihal^wc r to differ with that view, because under 
arc not going to get the people and keep the present pension rcgulalioiw ypu^n 
them, which is even more important, get rid of an officer for genuine incffici- 
unlcss the terms of service arc made ency, athough admittedly, as I told you,
attractive cnou^. it is extraordinarily difficult, and ■ you

I sit with the hon. Member for the can get iijd of a nun on reor^ntmlroii. 
Coast on the European Civil Service Ibe/>«=
Advisory Board. I have been there smee. awarded a l*iuipri commensurate with . 
iu inamlion in 1944, and we know the service. But 1 think we want something 

■ difficid^Tw have in getting the right Tnore ‘itaslrc than tot. juit^
' people for the job. Sometimes, although over frotn one

v« have a whole list of appUcanU for not put to posmon right 1 think hon.

some

■ 1
.{

f
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fMr Foster Sutton] . . . .TaAganyika: Take the position as a result stick to my law. ^ _ v _ ^
of this Salaries-Commission Report. As- As I say,'in answer to the hon. Mcm- 
I say lam leaving and I am not asking: 4>cr-for on the facrof U il*is-'—;■
that anything should be done that would a strong argument—why follow the other 
imorove rny position—I do not want it— territories? All I say is that if you do
but take the Attorney General and the ^ot follow and do a little better, you will
Financial Secretary in Tanganyika and not get the right type of man for the job. 
in Uganda- In Uganda he is only (I if you Want second-ratere or,third-raters,
aoolocizc for mentioning it, but 1 think well have them—that is your alTair. 1
it is fair to mention it) the Attorney may hi™
General The AUorjicy Generafs work the Financial Secretary, but his post is 
in UEanda—l am sure he will agrec with exactly the same position, and there
me—is nothing like as heavy as the arc several heads ot departments m the
Atloiney Geherars work in Kenya; same position. It will be, for practical 
nothing like it. And The Attorney purposes, promotion for them to leave 
Generars work in Tanganyika is nothing Kenya and go to Tanganyika or Uganda, 
like the job in Kenya, and 1 am sure u j, ridiculous, That is partly because 
those two colleagues would be the very ,hem is practically no dilTercnce m the 
first to come here and support that state- salaries—none at all in most cases and 
ment on the hoor of this Council if they because they have an infinilely easier ana
Sdbsp. more comfotlable Job in those tcrntocies.

In Uganda, under the Salaries Com- Dealing with the question of^rcUo-
mission Report, and the same applies to jetivity, personally it is a matter pt mdif- 
IhcTtiiancial Secretary's post, he is going jerence to me whether it is made rclro-
loVc paid for that ofiicc £1,950 a year. aet,vc or not.1 do.nol mind,^ speaking
Tlic post of Attorney Gcncfal-;-lhis is the personally, but 1 do feci 
plain fact—is a responsible job. but it ir^s been waiting loyally for this thing to 
is not a Meinber’s job as in Kenya. In happen for years now. In my experience 
Tanganyika ' they have only recently j, takes yeais in this country for anyllimg -
adopted Ihc Membership system,^ and happen. IL is a. most extraordinary
there is going to, be a difference^of £50 but it docs. Now we 1'“™ “ f
a year between the two Members in ought, to have been done four yc.irs
TauRanyika and the two Members in ago—and now that U is done Wc arc 
Kenya. 1 venture to say that h ridiculous, ,o deprive them of it. (Applause.)
If one knew.The conditions a"'*,m_ nn;NOEix; Mr.'Speakcr, like most 
was a person who likednnpasy. J dcalihg withThis report, ! have-

--• and was offered the difilculty in making up my
not hesitate. You would say ,^f course, .. s® Kout it It Kcms to me the post-
take the Tangatiyika lob. Why go to mind . ou either swallow
Kenya and break .your ^a. ondi^ft Uke an'd accept the re^rt.
time fora ditfercnre like hat? (>f«8h wn y _ ^ „oi do the swallow- 
ter.) I mean, you would^ not do it. no bones about it. 1 am
(Applause.) 1 peisonally, and «Eased to the mblion before Council, 
colleagues too, are not working for money to say straight away at the start
You get a job and 5°“ ‘O' “nf^do, '“ss^t^.et frE me no rccrimlna-

tions'^bou. the

ferred me L- ■ .inur Tr»-_.i_iii» m -__ ______
Member for Law have gm an extremely tiardworklng
what it meant. Ever since then, for the of the very highest stand-
last four years, I have been sbdl at, and C outlook. I want to
that would not have happened if I had ^ , ,153, in order to remove now,
been just Attorney General. (MiuBLra- mak ‘ ,he rest of what I

I DEU.: How bored you would have brent) ^e to wy any thoughts of bilWraef
i No. 1 should have been able to gel op Mve_ to wy. ,.,' .^16 plain fact of theJ wrih enough work without killing mysclt. ^ r ^ jp ||,j,
‘ • The same, applies to the hon. f”' ^ E are partn^^

: S2g>h:^‘ develSm^t of the country (Hear, hear.)

[Mr. Foster SuUon] long time for it. (OFneuLs: Applause.)
members hcrc^lUagrce with me that, I onlymcntlon it, not to give offen^ |-
speaking personally, I would prefer, and but because I believe it to be the truth, f.
a lot of us in the service would, a con-, and I think, it is better that the position ' f~ 
iribulory pension scheme bcc;9usc_il ._ should-bc-abso!utcIy clcar-to the countryT"
belongs to you, and I think those who » ,1.:. r u-. V . *
hbve thought about it a great deal would
rather, I myself would, have a contribu- slEfin .h»,’ w "'7 ,
lory pension. If I wanted to go to- ^ •

'miijrow I would get out with the money K
Government lais contributed and my own pf increase ;
plus some interest, whereas the ordinary !'''=“ o™ P°s“mn. and possibly to 
oilicer, after doing ten years like 1 have; '^lunients, is fair,
if he Umled to rclirc would retire with “' “> bP‘ no‘ withinmy experience. My experience of The

‘ over to the other side, but I prefer to

!r-

;■

k\
V
Ij

mulling.^So that there is some advantage ...____ „ . ..... ..... i

hn fie '7; fo-- 'hem now tiT ask for an
Member for kiatnbu-hc has been shot increase in stall, because you cannot get 
a enough and I am not gomg to shoot Except possibly for one slmr^
a him in. w ait I say now, I think we p„ipj,, do not think my department has

a tiling whicliT mcnlioii because I would -.nfiii-fimeni u,'ih do n
like il out light in fairness to ihe service.- j. enormous inerrese
He said somcihing about shunting for ^ E

. increased emoluments the whole tipiy but ElE a m ”- f f 8f‘. '<■'
-lie would rather Have a reduction in the: if ‘‘“i

. ..cost of living, that was the clicct of it.
Ilut he did say they had been shouting “ ‘ that pressure. ,

■for increased emoluments tlie who|c time.
Since 1 have been ill the service 1 can

on

!
r;

Before sitting down—I wilt not say 
|1 gave me sicepness nights, but I have 

Ininestly say that I have not heard one thought a gretit deal About il and I think
sliuiii, nut one single .shout, from llic set- you have got to take your courage in
vice fur increased emoluments. As chair- your hands and you have got to say
man of the European Civil Servicc^_whal yoq feel. 1 could baulk the issue by 
Advisory Board, on not one singltrorcaT' referring to other departments, but 1
Sion have I seen conic before ilut Board am not going to. T am leavihg thc . '

increased crtiolumenls. country,-and 1 trusf that yoiTwilfaccept “ ‘ 
and we should liavc^^lhe first to hear my statement that anything I say is not
“• Intended to feather my. own nest, dr that

What the service has been doing—after Pi anybody else. I am just going to give
. all, llicy hiivo been pTomised Ibis for a y““ VUy shortly a few facts which I

png time, they were promised a |ong ‘hink ought to be known, 
lime ago a revision of their salaries, and 
they have been loyally wailing for That
revision to lake place, blit They have not
been bleuling. Many, I know, arc unable 
to keep (heir family going without their 
wives woiking, 1 know case after c-tse 
where women had to go out to work, not 
because they Wanted to save money but 
liec.Tuvc they w.mted to live at 
able standard. Their wives

The hon. Member for Ukambii (this ? 
arises out of something she said) asked, 7 j 
why should wc follow Tanganyika and 
Uganda? I agree that on the face of it 
Il seems absurd. Why should you? I will x 
lell you one

decent job. I could have niade a tremen- »------ » , , I

i» I nii; «nd:_Grdcr. 'I knew know pe B_ ___ iT,.raiu/Ark[nareason why; because this 
Colony, I think, is always regarded as the 
most important Colony of the three East 
African territories. I think we regard our
selves as the leading Colony of the Three 
East African territories. But look at the 
absurd position which is going to be 
created if we do not keep somewhere in 
fine Wfith them. You will find, that it will 
TO promotion for an oBicer to leave 

a Kenya to go to Uganda or to go to

a reason-

IKlInl, although they h.-id childicn, to do 
a job of work, and they have not he«n 
bleating, I think they have behaved most 
loyally to this country. Tlicy have been 
wailing for precisely what Is taking place 
lo-day, and they havie wailed a devil of

I

i!
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495 Sataries1
[Mr. Bl^dellJ b<»n paid' enough, became whclhjr a il
Wc need lo lo get the thing man is a civil servant or not he is enililcd 
.absolutely clgrr^ to a salary that enables him to bring m

■ I want to deal later mainly with two. properly.* (Hear, hrar.J l ' ^
' points arising from this debate i. one, the--®?y 'h^ "ow because I want to'debunk'^

economics, and two, the psychology, pf btik about family commitments. fe 
which are matters that have not'up to The line upon which you mmt draw a 
date been largely dealt with in this tot Ibe line of jhe miserable
Council. I^do not want lo bang away at <ioms nothing towards ? ’
•points about retroactivity, although 1 Providing cannon-fodder for the nest war 
shall mention one or two things like (•o“Shler), the(line upon which you mutt 
that; nor about whether X should have draw your salary, without doubt, is the 
more than V, and anomalies which arise upon which a man can rear a decent 
from the report. 1 do not want to bang o'’‘* respectable family, dewntiy educated 
away at these because ] think they have “s the future citizens of the world.
been dealt with. That deals, 1 think, larg^ with the

What do we want in this report? We grievance side. I dp not believe we shall 
want only two things: wc want the best S“ “'is report a contented Civil
Civil Service we can afford, and wc want beroce, and 1 should like to take up the 
a contented Civil Service. NBw, we are by the hon. Attorney General
not going to get it; we are not. in my “k I was astonished to hear him 
opinion, going to get a contented Civil “ you lo^ at the figures and i ‘
.Service out of this report, despite what V-'““btant inspector ;
members on the other Uide of Council . P?b“, You will find under the terms t
have said; 1 have met and Talked to , •"'' report that over five years he *
Innumerable civil servants' who are bis present . • ?

, ; accepting Uiis report, if I may say so " and I am sure—and l should , L
lame lie mleux; they arc fed up and they ''ke to sec my lion, friend nod his head f ’
consider the report is the best they can of this report he is going : i”
do. but it is not good—1 was going to discontented Police ,
say damn bad, biit I thought you might ■■?•“ ‘ban he had before. Well, he shakes ’

■ interpose, sir. (Laughter.) bead and I am sorry to see ill ; T.
If yoii do not agree with what .L am Ta* ^ • ’ .

going to 5.-ty. 1 should like to mention !><>•"• • s':
particular instance, to drive home mv <*""1 with, arising out of the

point. The great middle group oMhT""e?‘ . f“f Kiambu’s; speech, 
European Civil Service, Who comprise the ^ Ect down to the economic and 
Bfcat majority _oL„tha..PMmp^^n>rivn—K^™°»j^^^pgg<»»"My hbiirrri^d thr 
Service, arc—^nd we know it is true— for Kiambu did not raise this
Bomg to receive-a-MlariT'which is in overseas leavc: In order.to. ,
many calcs slightly below what thev are of something which they- -
now gelling with their cost of livina !»>"• be sVanted lo make, and "

^ allowance and their allowances. Take a •*”* to make it—
tm a year man. a district officer mar- <>•"• colour air creed-is
ned with one child, he drops about £15 ‘.b“‘'vcntually we hope to’fiioduce
a year under The report, and he will run ivS''’’ ^‘“ Trom Kenya and for 
on hrs present allowances until the dilTer- 'vhich will regard Kenya as hi
““ '« 1«dc up. Hon. members on the borne and for whom home leave, as it is 
other side haveTold me that many of TZ “ ""'V be necessary for
them arc m debt. What it the good of ‘®*"'“' ”" 'b'“'al «atons. (UNOFn-
acceptmg a report when you know that 5^-^PP'“““") niat is the point, and*
Kople Iiave got in(o debt on a salarv '"'"'bers hollo peg away
slightly gicaier than the salary suggested '‘‘'k ‘b'>r visits home
m the report? It i, fantastic stopped, Thai is not the point he was

Dealing with This middle groun , *•■,What we want in this Colony-
whuld say two things: cither their finn* >b'nalely ts a Civil Service within, the 
dard, of living is too high and that it whv 9?'be Colony, and some of us 
they arc in debt, and I do not bifieve provirion which aUows

ni rt tn do With the future whatsoever, and I am
iSlni^Sfiealions-togohomc.willy <luitesurclhe-hon,mmberwouldnotgbt ;

*' -^l^v M Sthing Which,'it hori, mem--up and tell memow
r^site willWe """ forputting to guarantee that figure, - • ,

if Ibis W is rather a dash to our hopes. The next point 1 want to deal with m 
' of creating a Kenya for Kenyans. this respect is his £30 million on deposit.

■r
^h^e-i^fgoingTp say^Mh>eak-n^^^ ’S^S'hdrfeeHnTthal'u
cvil—Sccrclary for . ahout was perhaps not appropriate to his argu-
Industry '"•««>, men.^f yL break down the £30 milUon
ten days ago what is it composed of? It may. one, bethrew into the arena a to of figure? am ^ military deposits and
not going to be so stupid as to — . a large proportion at any rate of
figures (Hear, \ btoule funk money which is only lying here idle
,hose ffiBur« ••? *‘'1 „nd which may, bd mmoved and ntay not
integrity, but when you ai^e comidcrmg j^^mally further the development of the 
his figures I i*" “b* ko*! to let m^ draw T pi„j,iy_ he mentioned the figure
your attention to w^hat he, said ""'k £900,000 as a day’s drawings from
short lime ago "b™ !!’® ,hc toks, and 1 tell him straight out-
Plewman Committee now that 1 shall deal with that one in are "Uj. i ss: :"ia.’K

„«i-. -1-"iitthis * EconomtsU allcmpt,) through a Financial Secretary, and I am ^
^etotivfraSsm, to deiermine the ask him: did he come here whemmovng

1 want to take his figure, if be tyill naughtcr.) I am sorry because, and 1
forgive me. h’ts £50 million. 1 do not dis- j, unreservedly, many people in this
pme it. but it is not germano to the country have a tremendous admiraliun
ultimate economic situation which will fop pis integrity and his ability and his
arise from this report. It may be «0 u„naBging work on our jjehalf (applauw) 
million To-day* but we cannot ay | me role in which he

himself lo this Council, and I
income must depend on the continuing jltaight put.
producUvity of this rmun^. and I my opinion, if he wanted me lo

first is this, and it has not been mention^ Should said: ’Thein ffiis Coundl, We lave a rising commit- as
raentsvhichw’dlcome viry heavily on this ^ . a, follows”. He has not. All
Colony at the very tunc "be''^ ‘"Vb- ,h,ow into This Council a
cations of thU report will-D.A.^. You ™u:mem about eourage-I was
have got in ten_ years or so.a TOunem , “ay “My god!", but 1 say my
expenditure arising out of D.AJR.i^ Snnrfness’* Courage I—U Is not courage, 
which will hot be met for """Jk kcars^ u i, complete and utter recklessness. The 

•> equivalent recurrent revenue. ihina I want to know befoie voting
the po'mt, I think, quite missed possibly fi«‘<hmg \vhat is it going

*> by an eminent economist-we have got ™have a right to know it. '
at The moment a declining capital a$«t m r^nt is a proper figure—not a
this Colony in the fertility of our land. nf vague bolony thrown around like 
fUNomcat^t Hear. bear.V ,l menhon ™f”hrair. Anolhc
that because 1 suggest that this £50 mil- _ . „j,at he going to do now
lion was a delightful thing to throw into jjueochment in order to
the arena of this Council to bolster up _ .ui, munlry lo carry this report? 
the courage of those who wwht to suppo^ L,vh hSrd i I"' 
this report, but it really has nothing To We have near
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He said that we need hot worry about ..
of bowing at Ihejilar of edicicncy. I £900,000 being inflationary, because what I"
should like jtrrCTa definite statement of was it? It was only a day’s drawinci ■' P-

■ retrenchment put before this Council from the banks. Right 1 havernrebairf *
before we do all this bowing at tfie altar some nice little figures. If you pay SIl 20
of clficiency. Bowing gets you nowhere; more for a bag of wheat, 50 cents for
what we really want is retrenchment. a pound of butler, Sh. 10 for a bag of

I4.stly, l want to raise oni point and S 
Jl is this.'It is an taxation.‘You cannot the fmiiveiu t r
have it both ways. When the hon. Finan- days’ draS from^
cial Secretary moved this motion he said „al (hcrefore* infla^oni^^^v^! “t" r “ "
that he accepted the provisions or he "nil evervMv knowt ' *'"?■
mentioned the Plewman Committee i,,. gon/hi. h^t "ho
Rcport..Now, sir, that report has already has I umoited f'lh",K “ a' “"‘‘k
slated that the taxation level of this w i ^
country is, if not too high, at a proper Sn an^ 0“^ m*
level. I would ask the hon. Financial Seemterv wh^ r • n%r° ^
Secretary, unless he is going To tell us who on inflatit^ry grounds is .
the rctre’nchmenl, That hi proposes, how "eTnom c®a rLn“If 
is he going to avoid impUenling this a™"? of 'his Colony,
report without increased taxation?

497 Sotarirr Cammlssloa Report
.............in the war but, dear me. if civil servants

[Mr..BUind4i], s^,„aaid wages set did not have patriotic moUves there might
will undoubtedly, cause not be:;any civil servants because ,we 

in the rate thrdughf - might have lost the war.r- _
“ [hf rtlony*" both in business houses The next point is—1 went away and
““a mirnarv producers, with leave every many hon. members did the same for the
?r,tv«is and free passages for so many ^var. Many were not so fottunale as T,

" - h^dreh and it you are going to have png 1 do not sec Mr. Troughlon ping 
cinns’ for all it is only fair to allow me retroactivity on my pounds of butler 

L ordinary community To attain’ the ftom 1946 onwards or. on my raaite or . 
^andrnd. That must be the object wheat, or anybody else. The hp. Mem-
v.rnmcnt The result will be that ber for Nairobi South says IVchadit .

?Luehout the cmntry there will be a , gig not, and if I did it would take the 
a^i?ihe actual overhead costs of pro- hon. Financial Secretary six 

'lotion whether from commerce or gjvc it to me. 1 hear murmurations from
’ Tiire whichwill inevitably lead to members—what 1 am saying is perhaps

[Mr. Blundell]

1 say this, that it you accept 'h'ST'P.o'' ^ deal with The social
it will not be long ttefpre ahd what 1 all the psychological aspect

■ to have the Salaries Commission revision “ ^j^usVtherc are factors
and cost of living allowances on top. ““1;' eonsidered. and 1
(Mr. gRSNKiNE: 1 thought you said thy th, „.Qu,g not agree to the motion 
ttcif not enough?! i i,ad had more time to examine
heard what I said. 1 said in the mi _ b-iievc l can assuro hon. mcm-

' groum-l do not think 1 was referring to 'hem * teho • ' most of us on this 
® Oaughter.) U: I could just take that tars ^“’.“jnonB objections to
point oh. That brings me back to one *> work, and I say that
ofthc thingsthat l cannot swullow in th s I believe the
report economically, a "‘>"“''‘^“‘'=‘*”1= ton Memtar for Nairobi North wi I deal 
of salary, for The very reasons I haie gis speech: 1 say that to

s^g Jlritie wfiiSS^. f
rises and tnbunals give _ greater: ^ge ^ig„ them tamalfes. Is:"sa^si»
of grievance. (Mr. Trougiiton: WaL »hove their 1939 »lar ^ tu ^
about pensions?) The hot., member need -^^^gg the faetor for P^^®^ y^^^ners 
not be afraid-I am dealing with them, gnd .l^nJ tcachctS^will reach
(Laughten) / : pta^tohi excess of the

I want to deal with one siriall matta ^," “"arned in W'Mr. Hope-Joneso
which the hon. Deputy Chief Secrela^ How'^much?) Four hund^ f 7.^ 
raised, almost with tears in h^ ^ gjag the hon. '"ember doi^otappa
said it would be wrong for civil servants am ^ Mxinu: What iste
who. from patriouc m"'ive«. w"^ costV Mng mdex?) I have no a^^^ 
from the beginning of the war objection to ""yhmiy "aving a" JP'^when they could have rcured. If they did „,r,ry for a ob, “nd 3 Jo "Ot ^
not get an increase in their • f"f ' m thai aspect at all. (Mil RitaEM.

, have two things to say on ‘hat. Frorn ifH^ ultimately we must
patriotic motives most of us went away nca ,

I am going on tp the psychological
I want To deal next with the aspect

quote you in this respect the following '’"'e
, honeyed words; "We arc lighting a bitter “nd over again that we have

' battle against inllalion and to keen the P“yB'*'he right man for the I
cost of living down, and it is provinn “ ‘ "'■'h it, but I suggest that , H

• mnie dlllicull now lhatr it did at any time ’"PPort a Civil Service “I
during the war". And, again these ““"“'"y-» "'"“‘I i
words; "All this means money, li nicahs are in this country at the '
purcliasing power being piimried into the machinations of ilic
country and available for spending in "“‘J’™f"'*’''' ®PP°*'‘''we are sitting in 
the country, admittedly liringing profits “ “"“'"y* “'"Sgested that
and prosperity on the face of it. UiitJt—T' should recruit people from overseas 
will mean a stem battle in order loTteep ."P"" world economy. To give
costs down, not only to keep Government ■ y^-®? 'dea. of ,what I mcanrThc'pria
expenditure within bounds, but the

you

expenditure within bounds; but the cost '» Sh. 20 a bag
of Itving within bounds,Jo^avoid priva- Tf"'": Shamel): Quite
lion and hardship and poverty for the "f*"'hat you hear words
wage earner, irrespective of race, and to nature from the other side -

^ avoid the spiral of inllation with - ........................
w.. wxesv 4iaiuic from me ouier side so

--r ............. Vf. .n.muon wun wages ^ price of
chasing prices*’, (Mr. Trouoiiton: Hear Colony is Sh. 20; the f.o.b.
hear.) I am glad to hear you say “Hear’ Argcnunc maize fo> Stit Aucusi

(SThle^“)'^Sd^^a\ yoTtofn sh^^ wanrio'‘ei’ato“T '’“1"“ ‘
hear” iinill Ann fir.. KI..V.L eu. want (o elaborate what a world and x

: nrsi civil scrvanl to nais fmm r iv but for this reason,...ss,''rs.;r;s’"s
£900,tXK) of retroactive p® " 1 am ml miW -’’"'n'“r 
glad to hear that this Is not inflaiiomJv rin^'
and am going to deal with !hM £900,000 going into the
arising out of the speech of the'to''* gnomic arew causing inflation—and if

: Chief Native CommSer; —

hear" until you arc black in the face and 
be the first civil * 
loA.
hon. member, oppoiitciTtaaiS^'a^;;;;:

, it does liot the hon. Financial Secretary
can raise our produce prices to-morrow
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Uul is TangariyikarinH Uganda; ;ind I TOictd by- ranous hon. -members on-Uns ------
■ must crave ISve to be a little longer on side of Councd to the mam moUon, and

fhat point I believe, it is absolutely I do so because, whilst l am—:
wrong to be influenced in judging the ]^j^ |rosjg^ sujTO{);_On;a-point.dt__ .,..— 

- _: ,pnndplesoHhe report-because they have is the hon. member in order in
accepted it (Mr. Rankine; What about haying a portmanteau in front of him
the price of wheat in Argentine?) (Mr. oh his desk? ■ :
Speaker: Orders order.) 1 have told you
what it is. (Mr! Rankine: Ithasnobear-
ing.) Not for the reasons I think the boh.
Chief Secretary is implying do I ask you
hot to accept the decisions of Tanganyika
and Uganda on this report.- The hoh.
Member for the Coast Said we must bear 
in mind that this colony is borne : on a 
European agricultural economy and 
Tanganyika and Uganda on the peasant 
systim. The truth of the matter is that 

■ because Tanganyika apd Uganda have
accepted the report it does not necessarily 
follow that they can afford it. That is 
the point 1. want to make. There is one 
thing'wfiich to my mind is most intercst- 
ingfA far better Member for Rift Valley 
—I hope you will say “Hfcir, hearl”— 
than 1 raised this very point in. 1921, 
when the increased salaries proposed by 
Sir Alfred Easceiles brought the matter 
up in this Council, and I leave you to 
judge why. Tanganyika and Uganda 
accepted the report willy nilly, and the 
Rt. Hon. the Noble Lord Delamere, then 
Member for Rift Valley, did‘urge mem
bers of the Council not > allow that

. ^ ..acwptancc. to^ prejudge their accep^na,;
of the report. If is most vital. It 11 ^ haps at this juncture lend the Govem-

ment our one and only Cooke. (Laugh-
fnend the Attorney General miiT d d ^ ter.) (Mr. Rankine: Wawouldbegladto —
wonder whether Re wo^d^ta^ have him!) (Official MEstnERs: The pay ,
Tan^yika; he ^ i, tod lowl) (Laughter.) Referring to salt,
1 wdl uy thu. that we shoulff^ Crowther. if 1 may be permitted to quote
(Hear, hear.) ne him, says: "Salt in the days of the
make is this, jmtnllowmur ^ much valued commodity,
acceptance of this reporcto be wilfully _ . ^ a Roman
dUforted by the fact tot Tanganyika and ^ j his salt was
Upiida have accepted iL his salary, and was disposed

With th^ words—1 was going to'say ^ of." I cannot help feeling lhaUhe Roman 
few words (laughter), piihaps tot was method of dUposal would engmder
wrong—I beg to move my amendment. niuchcagcfnc$s to pass the cmcicncy bar! 
(Appbuse.) The main point at issue is the size of

Mil Edve- Mr Speaker, in rising to the bill that the.Government motion will

that an immediate re-examination of the 
expect great diffdrences in the salary terms of service to be made by a corn- 
scales or wages of all Africans. We have miltee appointed by. thiS Council, toying ■ — 
got a ten-year education plan, and^ iT regard to the needs of the Civil Service ' 
seems to me that it is dangerous to start including those about to retire, and the ' 
off on a salary scale, as 1 told you, 400 colony’s resources. (2) This Council agrees 
per cent in excess of 1939 scales, if you tot while this re.exaniination is |n pror. „ , 
lake The pensipn into consideration. It - gress, in order to rncet the immediate 
is dangerous, because you arc going to needs of the Civil Service the following 

^ build up in the native land units among - measures shouid be accepted: (o) cost of 
teachers a sort of oligarchy rather living allowance be revised to reflect • 
divorced from the people they arc going fluctuations of the .cost of living index 
to teach. 1 dp not want to delay Council' without regard to . family conunitments 
too long in a matter of this sort, but I and excluding the one-sixth war sacrifice; 
suggest that obviously we must lead even- (Wtheeffcclivedaleofanysuchadjust- 
lually towards raising the standard of ments shall be from 1st July, 1947i (3)‘ 
living of the Africans, but I doubt Subject to the views expressed in the 
whether in the initial stages it is wise to resolutions already passed in committee, 
put a few Mount Evcrests all riycr the this Council agrees to the provision of the 
landscape in the salary scales,

[Mr, Blundell]

Mr. Edye: That is a pbinfof prefer
ence, if you will allow it. sir. (Laughter.) 
(Mr. Foster Sution: What has he got 
behind it?) Never you mind. You will 
Icam in due course, Mriist. ' ' i;

That opposition, with which I am irt 
fully sympathy, does not mean in any 
way that we arc opposed to members of 
the Civil Service being paid an adequate 
wage for the services they render; not, 
indeed, that such payment shall take into 
account present day factors and costs, so 
long as these factors exist and so long as 
there is certain elasticity in regard to the 
final consolidation. I mention this because 
it has struck ma from some of tlie 
remarks made by hon. members on the 
other side of Council that some mis
understanding has arisen on tins point, 
and 1 think it would be a very great pity
if any such misunderstanding arose.

While on the subject-of salaries, f 
might pcrliaps lake tliis opportunity of 
commenting oh the question of the salt 
with which the hon. Labour Commis
sioner proposed to sca’son the aoycrjv-_„ 

toent dish. Incidentally" we might per-

funds required to give effect to them". 
Speaking briefly to ^ amendment, 1 
I ask hon. membersnot to jump up 

and fill the air with tremendous wails

The only quesUoti I ask Is,what is the 
justification for this very large increase?
Is it because it is supposcU that gricv* . .
anccs will be rcmcUlcd? Because they will having to watt. Tbal is not the
not. And is it because a large inducement purpose of the amendment I

nfactor ii necessary? Because there again genuinely moving it because I feel that
nb inducement factor is necessary, and ^orc^we accept the report wc should
that is the only thing I stress. I do hwe hme to consider it H you do not

■ wonder whether it is wis-e to put n,, Ihmk l am right J would draw ariention
equivalent of the village schoolmaster in '“ Uganda. In Uganda they ru^ed the
England on a salary scale in the present ,'5'’"", “"'1 ““P'?* it, and what tove

: c""f tirruS^f^^

„.„to,siblyi.toary.2j .0 3 timesfn;^
I am nofgolngjo delay Council any that 1 wan! to deal with, because I feel 

longer, and I hope I shall hdl hear too sure that the hon. Member for the Coast ^ .
many "Hear, hearY’, and on that 1 want is writhing in his chair with a desire to '
to say straight out that I do consider, for

I

am 1

. get up and deal With it. (Mr. Cooke:
the reasons given—economic and social, Hear, hearl) (Laughter.) One is the ques- 
grievances and anomalies arising from tloa of recruitment. I do not imeutt this 
(his report—that we are being rushed into amendment to postpone matters Indeiin- -> 
it, and I would like to have lime for iiely, I simply want at re-examinatfon of : 
consideration of these various aspects of the problems arising out of the many 
the report For that reason; and with points raised by p«>ple on the report, 
your leave, sir, I am going to move the and I am doubtful whether It will 
following amendment; That alt words seriously affect the recruitment position. « 
after “resolutions'’ be deleted and the Tliere are two reasons which 1 believe 

: , following substituted therefor: “(I) This affect recruitment, not unduly that of 
Council, bearing in mind that the Report salary. They arc, one, tlie shocking stan- 
of the Cml Salaries Commission dards of housing that Govcramcnl have
will not achieve its object of removir^ ^allowai to grow up out here, and two, • * 
a. sense of direomfprt from the Civil Ser> the genuine lack of technl^ people, 
vice and niay well be a serious burden which has been emphasized already, 
to the future economy of the Colony, owing to the war. I doubt whether, if 
recommends that the consideration of the we increase the salaries, wc shalLget the 
adoption of the Report be postponed and type of people we wanL

'i
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, . mist goes on to say: “I suggest that
afTord to ^jy^Or its Civil Service. He unless that modest definition of economic 
openly admitted that he could only guess science is accepted, and unless one admits 
at the final cost of his proposals. Now, that Jlhesis,-one wpuld-be.ia danger.of 
sir, he made it quite clear Ironf* his " liviiig Tn cloud cuckoo-jand”. (Laughter.) 
speech, or at any rate 1 took that read- 1 feel tempted here to qiiote a little ode. 
ing from his speech, that the only aspect since odes seem to be very popular in 
from which this problem has been tackledthis debate on. the Salarics Commissioh." 

, had beetr one of ihtcrhal detail within the It has been composed in honour of the 
CiWl .Service, rather than its impact on hon. gentlem/in to-day. It goes somewhat 
the financial structure of the Colony, bh these lines :—
Government knew, frpm repealed 
requests by the Civil Service over many 
years, that this problem would have to 
be tackled. They also must equally have 
known that the result of any such inquiry 
would be greatly to increase the Civil 
Service vote.

(Mr. Edye] '/■tMr Edvcl ■ I have been associated with is number
avoided-^ lAnd lKat vvas in one of Ihb of salary revhions at ,...
bilovant years wc hear so much abouL ib - -Various 'Colonies, and m tcvcry . case -----

- puoyam ^ ^ .public service has been dis- 7 -
Having b«n ptaced m this ^smon It ^ with the recommendations

w^ouldte obviously^nfairand umu^^^^^ the commission or commlllcc.
the individual members of the Civil “r ,i,a,,he public service usuallr " ^

_,.„ice if the present pOsitiOT ^pow their hopes to run away with them.
to conunue without ad^uatc inlcnm ^ ^ ^ ihc'mport of the commission
relief whUe the posiuon IS being re^am- - 5^,„„mutcc is published they find 
ined, which relief is suggest^ m me ,h., .-h ,heir expectations have not been. .
amendment which 1 have pleasure m ^j mey are disappointed. There
seconding. ^

All of us are elected or nominated nicmorials purporting to show that some 
to this Council to represent the-Colony’s section of the public service has not been 
imeresu ai a whole, without fear or jus,iy treated; 1 may say that in this par- ;

/ favour. It is our duty to see that that fjeuiar case I have been; sUuck by the 
portion of the peoples represented by the small number of representations of
Civil Service nre fairly and justly dealt mat kind which wc have received. In.thc 
with; but it is not our duty to be rushed ordinary way these representations arc 
into ilUonsidered judgment without all examined by the Government, usually 
the implications before us. (Hear, hear.) some concessions arc granted, but, in the
; beg to second. , majority of cases. Government slicks to

Director of EstABtisHMENTS (Mr. the recommendations of the select com- 
Hdftfficll): Mr. Speaker, the Government millcc dr commission; and in a >«r or 

•rannot accept the amendment by the hon. so everybody settles down quite happily 
.Member for Rift Valley, and I rise to on the new salary scales, 
oppose it. I think thc_ amendment would j suggesting for a moment that
be unjust to the public service, unpracu- ought in examining the complaints 
cal and illogical. I will statcThe reasons „[,ieh have been made by the public 
for this view as shortly as I "1®" sefyicc about this report, to be unsym- 
of the arguments have already been . pathetic or cynical, but I do think it is 
by other speakers. I shall confine n'J'Sfl' ,hc duty of the Council to look at the
to the amendment, because it may be epp,piajnis in a very realistic and critical 
necessary for me to speak again on the ^.^py. what arc the main complainU
substantive motion. which have been made by the various

the amendment jrcads as follows: groups of the publlc strvice-about lhe——— 
in mind lhat the-Reporl of the present report? The hon. Member for

Civil Service Salaries Commission will hot Riff Valley, as far as I could see. rcfcrrrf
achieve iu objKt of removing a sense of only to the complaint—and it_ is a pngl^____
discontent from the Civil Service complaint—marie by the European scc-
The work of the Salaries Commission Hon of the Service; but 1 will lake me
was not to remove a sense of discontent African Service first, because they are
from the public service. The terms of ,he most numerous section of theScrvire., 

i refemlce of the Commission are set out i am not going to deal with, the merits
1 on page 7 of the report, but briefly; it of the complainu, because that will come

can be said; as the hon. Financial Secre- fater in the committee stage. T am lust _
tary has already explained, that the func- going toTun through the main obiec«ons
tion of the Commission was to devise raised to the report.
salary scales and terms-of reference which . ^ -laee,The African Service
would attract and retain obkets to the principle of racial dififer-
for each grade of the service. I believe ^Jl^h fs a^cswntial ptmeip^
that the report of the Commission, if it is ^Commission's tcport. They would 
implemented, will do that. Of eoui^. ^rem to^c on the same
evetyone will agree it U «ry n^^^^ i, not possible.
That H thcy^wJSd like the Asians and Aft^ns
the public service and 1 believe fh“h^ L fused into a single service.^Thcy 
me report is implemented, “ naturally object to the lluec-fifths prin- •
have that , effect. TUNomaAts: Ones- “oTtn paraswrh « of 'he
tioa) ■

Hope springs eternal in Jones,
\Vho declared in his confident tones. 
Fifty million my dear, in the kitty each

Why spoil the report with your moans?
(Laughter.) "
From which you will gather that, while 
the very last thing I would altcnipl to 
do is to suggest^ftsr one moment that 
the hon. gcnllcihan is at all attempting to 
pull the wool over our eyes deliberately, 
nevertheless l am not convinced mat the 
figures be gave us bear anything like the 
relationship to the problem in front of 
us llial The Government would have us 
believe. They are figures which relate to 
the past year, a most buoyant year, full 
of ■•hot” money-1 believe the expression 
is—whereas what wc arc concerned about 
arc the future years which may not be 
anything like so buoyant, with a revenue 
which may be quite unable to meet the

That being so, I would,5Uggcsl that 
surely the most commonsense method of 
dealing with this problem would have been 
ns follows: to ascertain what in fact was 

: a reasonable total sum which the Colony 
could afford to pay fiir its services. That 
Is the first thing. Secondly, to inquire 

, into the salary position more or less on 
the terms of tcfercncc given To the 
Salaries Commission: thirdly, to decide 
what services werc-^ csscnIiaT to the 

.Colony: iiiid fourthly, to decide what 
retrenchment of personnel, if any, was 
necessary, having regard 10 the 
mendations of the Salaries Commission, 
in orderTiT keep within Ihc sum which

The Colony could reasonably afford to -r /- .

Secretary is pbvi-
been able lo^wmc to some reasonable ously himself somewhar worried about 
«nd iQund TOnciiisionsnnsicad of which , the position, to the point of envisaging 
wc have been treated to a last wicket possible rcircnchmcnt. which can only 
stand by that adroit batsman, the hon. meanjlhat he fcan that the bill he is 
Sccrelar>' for Commerce and Industry, tryingTo present us with will cause some 
put In to try and deal with some rather difTiculiy in the meeting df it. In para- 
Uoublfu! ^boundary sholsHOrFicutsj graph 44 of Sessional Paper No. 2 It is 
Last wicket?) Yes, you presented the quite frankly admitted that it will not be 
reporr first and put him in afterwards, possible to budget accurately because of 
(uughter.) (Mr. ^ TRotmiriON: -Fird Government's proposals. Until the 
wicket dowh.>~whtch was given the DepartmenU have received and exam- 
odour of sanctity by having been pre- ined the Commission's report It it even 
serilcd by an eminent economist. . -

rccom*

more alarming when vve consider the

a hi?t m ill'^ri r ' ‘ '» Ihe following
^nom il w deh l M'n’onmdum on theeconomist, which have already been 1946 Estimates- *Thc Growth of r^citrw
rIr V^llc‘v ‘’hufhe'‘S'd il- holax-ct, burning

'•=‘■"f. B“ quite far. so rapid that in the opinion of the 
cnough.-^use following on from what Government a halt musf bC railed Tf 
he quoted just now this eminent econo- serious financial difficuliies are to be
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(Mr. Hartwell]

three-quarters instead of ihrcc-tlfths. for a considerable time 
Secondly, the African Civil Service Asso- ♦ *1. e - / v
cfalion. objects to the Government's pro. S l

' posttl. in paragraph 5 of the Sessional S Eo™„^"cffrom 
Paper about menial employees; they ’ °r from any sec-
think we ought to accept literally the n some "’'"'“'''“I
Commission's recommendation for a 100 L, represented
per cent increase. They also think the a nariSdir ‘r".'!”' for
increase should be retroactive. Thirdly, *^0 service. But
the African Service has objectedTo the ™= ">am complaint made by the, Euro- 
Jiroposal in paragraph 143 of the report Eh3r
and paragraph 35 of the Sessional Paper / ,u lltat many
thalpersons who elect to free pensionable ‘ grades of the
status should be made to-surrendcr their “ ! ' "f" “ * koor, will not
provident fund contributions. Tliey think I;"'. immediate increase of their 
their provident fund contributions should “?? , fmotoents, and in
be refunded. Pmally, the African Service 'f'^iH .•»'«veral years before they 

^ thinksjhaxthc.proposal. in paragraph 36- ‘Hs is ;
(2) of the Sessional Paper about the Arab o*^."” ooncerned have been
and African Clericar Service is unjust, f“o'kmB relatively generous cost of 

. and considers that the whole of the pre- r 1 the impression
vious service of these people should count ”'mbcr for Rift Valley ,
towards their pension. Those arc the main perhaps overlooked para-
objections raised by the African Service, .SI, .“L ‘h' report, because he 

. although I do not pretend that the list is , Ip think that some would actually 
exhaustive. mk the Salary Commission’s recom-

by ite Commission arc generally^ too . . ■ ”•
“mlant ,.'{' ff^^''ipit to that, the£e! is the point- 

li.^i!.AhP.uId,apply from the-begini ""‘"“'•-although they are not going to get 
ning of an omeer's service in the case "'PJ': “BSregate cash emolumenU they 
of those ulready„pcnslonable. On that ^ave certain other concessions which 
point sw have met them; that is, the 'h'k “o "ot get at the present time. To

proposal in one of these resolutions. They "Cgin with, the passage concession is
objret to the surrender of provident fund ”’?''i~8"''rous. In addition, the new 
contributions by those who elect for free “'=■"« contain a housing element and 
pension stotus: and they complain that “'k will draw that elemcSt while on 
the pmmission has not dealt with a “hercas at present they do noi
number of outstanding grievances, such i?" *"’hre allowance while on leave, 
as .the weight for age anomaly and stag- “mf this refers particularlyclSt '".*"““'ri« Administrationr^o eom.

S™'*® “fthc Kenya Asian Local P'‘“mi' has recommended that we should' 
CivU ServK*, Thex also object to the ‘"vcsti^tc the desirability of paymg 
propos.ils in paragraph 9 of the Sessional '"'"'mnment allowances, and there U
Sms sbn["b!! ? •’I' P'''«“m'hlc “mmittee in existence examin-
icrms should ^ placed on the smte new matter. That will not assUt all

.""".m the Kenya Asian ?"'««. but it certainly will assist some 
as:;.' ^ entertainment -allowance.
^crtiTm t S si^ onh^ !' “ if fhe Wished
have said in pamgraph lt» of d.c Ses- matter/^te

fMr. Hartwell] v: good reasons to think that we would be ' V
" removed, it would be necessary to incur in a better position in the future, say, in ■ ;
- exiinditure oyer and above that which ,1950 or 1952 or-1955, to.decide definitely. -- --

wmiid result from the report, because in whethef or not the cost of the publio .
service would in future be more than the 

some
every case the service is asking for con-
cessions over and above those. recom-_ Colony, could bear,.there might be., 
mended in the report and'the Sessional reason for deferring the whole thing; 
Paper but, as the hoh. Member foe Ukamba

future economy of 'the Colony”. Ladv Shaw: On a point of explana- 
Obviously the hon; Members for Rift tion. T did not say anything of the sort. 
Valley and Nyanza think that it is so 
serious a burden that the Colony can-
not support it. (Mr. Edve: Hear, hear.) , ,
The economic arguments are outside my In any event, there is no reason to 
province—(Ma. Blundell: That is the think that we shall be in a better posi-
trouble.>.-and I will leave it to the hon. Uon after one or two or live years to
Financial Sccretary and bon. Secretary estimate whether the Colony can bear 
for Commerce and Industry. But one a particular figure as the cost of the 
point-was touched on by the hon. Mem- public service than now. Nobody 
berTor Nairobi South, though hi did not forerec whether prices will go up or 
elaborate it, and it is onopf great im- down, or become more or less stable. If 

..poriance I think, in considering whether it did turn out that at some future date 
*’^the economy of the Colony will be able the Colony was unable to bear the cost 

to afford the cost orthe public services of the public service, 1 submit that the 
if the report is implemented. proper course at that time would be in •

t/ •-n vr,imo rniintrv the restriction of the service, reduction
Kenyi. is^nomica y y S of establishments, and similar measures,

and I submit that the human and requires a service
: material rraouiccs of . J „ on a particular scale the only tight thing

only now beginning to^be devemped. -ne reasonable and adequate
skdl, . knowledge “"f. ,°f „ salaria. There is this further eonsidera-
African population an .tion, that in any year when the esii- 

^ every - mates are pasMd bv the Lcnlalaturc. there__

the Colony is reasonably diverse—it is 
not confined to two or three crops ns is 
the case in many tropical countries.
Secondary industries have started, making
it possible for the populaUon to provide 
themselves with things like blankets, soap.
crockery, shoes, furniture; and it is rear 
sonable to think that more such indusIn'M The amendment goes on to ask that 
will come into existence. Therefore it is “an immediate rc-examination of | the

terms of service be made by a committee
appointed by this Council, having regard 
to the needs of the Civil Service, includ
ing those about to retire, and. the 

cost of living. If l am wrong. I am sure resources of the Colony". It is all very 
the hon. Secretary for Commerce and well to talk about an immediate re-
industry will have much pleasure in examination, and of couno it could be

undertaken, but if the job has. to be - 
done all over again it seems to me the 
select committee which did the work .. 
would have to go through the whole 
process again. They would first of all 
have to collect and examine the evidence

i
I

•i

Mb. Hartwell: ! beg your pardon, 
that is what 1 understood.1.

.{
some can

i.

establishments and to scrutinize carefully , 
proposals for additions to it—that hap
pens automatically every year when the 
estimates are considered and passed. 
Moreover, there is the opportunity, at 
any time to appoint a select committee 
to examine establishments.

reasonable to assume that there wllL be a 
great increase in the real wealth of the 
country in spite of temporary fluctualions 
in the prices of coiMnodities, and in the

putting me right. (Laughter.)
The amendment gOes on to suggest thaf 

- consideration of the report be postponed. 
This is obviously the real essence of the
amendment—that consideration of the 
report be postponed,. If there were any

wm
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, , : > ;' ficatioas and ; better • wsperience, and I

^ 2tJSS5J53'«--L,*
make my ppsm r^f :exp^nditura proposed. It we go tack

ments expre^ by tam ^Tthe Asian Civil Service is con-
future nnancmlppsilmnot^^™ cerned, whal' will he the impr^ion? It 
butl am afraid, to use p m ^ has been admitted. I am sorry to say by

the beattnent he to both sides that real justice has not been =
ood pt the . ,o ta very done by Government to these people, 1

all here to advance, is t ® n,e am' not cxagiicrating, bill I have to pay -
fatal for the ‘,0^“" j^far ta ' a tribute not: pnly to’ the Asian but all
reason 1 “y_“ “ British other civil servants who during andnftcr
Ure British Government “'i„n the^^ w have' carried out their duties
people ‘i”ve an eye most loyally, and 1 know of some cases .
the whole world, they, haw gof^ of civil servants, who are poor people
on the ^"“^hhh Stly m due to the high cost of living, who havebig projects under vvaY.wh.ch, rightly ^ actually had to sell or mortgage some
wrongly 1 have h«" by of their belongings in order to make both
the last three years v oieet, V
fedlv'cto that*Sout an emcient staff yv-,h all these facts before n*- 
nf all Srhs. including adminisirauve ,hat we should again POdpone and

”TZ^ ■••f'rv ,£1, “ Sff KS'eSSSSnS
.Mttiber for Rift ta treatment. prescribed b/ 'ho h™:
and boldness with whicb bn has broiigb ber for Rift Valley is, really no
his amendment, but I r“',hV«“ "“[ • am not flattering the opposite
voicing his owb personal Le as far as the official section is con-

. opinion of- ‘he.; P“P^,,h» «P" earned,: because , have no desira to go
(Laughter and Shame .) (Mn-^tuv Government service as, first, 1 am
Nonsense.) As a matter of fact m. ^ ,00 o'dr and secondly-fMn. Ih >w<»-
US do that and have to do it to toch too ^ The pay is too low.) (Uughter.)-
votes. (IdtoghterA (Mm TON.^^
what you are doing now.) (UaughterO To j bnd, I should say, honesty,

,ta atolutely frank. Itann i^vSita we shouldta wry PtO“g^-: ': r

a committee of this Council, toe told by fand from the

■g-S'c-l-"* -2 -'-"SsSEAl" rsrs-s'ssg's » rei V 
I'Tay.'rS'’f ,s “ ? ?
tooJJta ^resenl is concemta iLto for Rift Valley.
been said by my colleagues 1“‘ w^. Qri this question of 'h'. “‘f “y bSl Cand 1 think this week, we arc not rata- „ply m the non.
fled with all the Commission hta^“’ ■ Member for Wairobi North, who to hl^
talinl SoTer ^mmU^ olTto Co^ ^h^^ost'ofTi^gtnde^W

(Mr. HarlwellJ The last part of the amendinent-says -
given the Commission; then, I suppose, that in the nieantime, ."in order to meet 
hear evldcnce'flirovcr again from tire the immediate needs of. the Civil Ser- 
public, public-service, and departments, vice, the Jollowing-measures, should be 

' II took the Commission motie ltan a year acccpted-r(a) cost oMiving.allowance be 
to produce this report, ahd j'think it revised to reflect fluctuations of the cost 
would probably take about the same time of living index without regard to family 
for a select committee to do the job commitments and excluding the one-sixth 
over again. ^ ^

■ An cxiiaustivc examination by an ance at the present time is determined, 
expert and impartial body has just been except m the Wer ranges of the African 
completed, and the report now under f-"''.'! A'™“’ “y . the Mundy formula, 
examination by the Council is the result Which is C mulUpIicd by E or S upon 6 
of it. The scales and terms of service (whichever 15 the less), minus S upon 6. 
which they have recommended will be (C is the cost of living factor, E essential 
examined in detail in committee of the expenditure, and S salary.) E, essential 
Coiincil, -There has been no detailed crili- expenditure, is laid down in the Mundy 
cism of the salary scales in the report RePort “hd varies in the case of Euro- 
(cxccpt perhaps from the hon. Member peans from £200 for a bachelor to fSOO 
for Rift Valley), nnd no serious attempt f°c n married man with four children.
It) dcmonslralc that any of the salaries R- --‘s ibc amendment proposes, in future 
proposed are excessively generous. With cdst of living allowances were to be 
regard to Uic criticism of the hnn, Mem- wiiliout rcfcrcncyoTamily commitments,

^tar for. Rift Valley of the scales for Then E, essential expendilure, will be the 
Teachers, I must confess that I do not same for everybody; it would not be 
understand cxactly what he means, and grraicr for a married man with children, 
perhaps It will he elucidated in the com- '.(The one-sixth is abolished, the dcduc.

I- , initicc stage. But if hdn. members will 0“" °f * sixth of the salary would dis- 
look at pages 200 and 201 of the report, “PP'S'’- The result of this would be that 
they will sec set Old the conversion the cost of living allowance would be 

.tables of the present siades of the African more generous, or relatively more 
Civil Service and the proposed scales, generous, for 'unmarried officers and 
African teachers arc on the African Civil officers on the higher ranges of the 
Scivico scales and, ns far ns I sec, the ' scale, and relatively less generous 
increase over the ptcscnl scales is |00 : f®''Ihc married man wilh childiien in the 
per cent in the lower ranges and less at lower rangra of the scale. This is exactly 
Iho Top. But Uic present scales carty-a" ^® ooP'Plo'taThmlohy the European Ser- 
cosl of jiving ,ailQwaiicc, .50.«lhat llie ''iW; nl>dut-the-reporf"or.lhe‘SaIarici '

"'TncrciVe docs; not amount to anything Commission, and exactly the complaint ' 
like TOO per cent gross, '■'/ which the hon. Member for Rift Valley

Comcil a.m. anJ "ft"®?,j^l 'hat is, that the^pMple In
: m® middle ranges are not doing well

.enough. ,
For those reasons 1 considerThat the

that
the g'

ffimwif iit 11,15 w.m.
The debate was resumed.'
Mr, Hxiti\vt.a (continuing): Sir, I, , . , .

had been saying when we adjourned that ®">®'’“m®M Proposed woufd be.unjust to 
an exhaustive examination of the salaries .P“0“® «[vicc. because it would - 
and conditions of service has just been “'P.'''® ro®m of an immediate revision of 
completed, and it seemed to me that the P'““onablc cmolumcnu to which
proper course was to arrive at a dcririoh ’'I'.I'.®''‘'‘'®'‘- 1 Think it is^ , 
on This report, not to begin the job all (|®«“se .11 seeks to achieve two v
over again, -nic tcmoyal of the grievances “"A'" ®‘®. mconsistent with each
which have been icfcrresl to by the hon *, “ >s unpracticable because
Member for Riff Valley would ncccs- ‘1 merely postpones and does not solve, 
saiity cost more money. But fhe hon ™Towards solv- 
memtar's main objection to the Com^ ‘a' PtaMem before Council. I thcre- 
mission’s proposals is that they ate too ”8 ^ ®PPo« the amendmenf 
costly. It seems tome therefore that the Da. Ranx: Mr. Speaker, 1 rise to 
two_objccis of the amendment are In oppose the amendment mo.ved by the 
conllitt.. ' hon. Member for Rift Valley. (Govern-

r
i
f
I
f
I
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[Dr. Rana] matter by a Salaries Commission com-
ance, with all Uyj machinery and officials, posed of eminent persons who have spent 
there wlWJeTno end to it. If I am not a year or more at wort upon the matter, 
wrong.'the hpn. Financial Secretary.is _ahd-l cannot-support too strongly ihi 
supposed to be the head of tlie various ^ word^j»hJch ha.ve„emanated-rrom the-— 
controls that we have got in'IhU cOunffy "” last sj^ker on the Government side, that 

; ^ am sorry, 1 have just been told it is if a seiMt committee or another commit, 
now the hon. Secretai7 for Commerce tee- were nowto be appointed^ that one 
and Industry. But I must say that I iim year's hard work would have gone and 

^nol so alarmed at him—I think he is that there would be no certainty th.at 
'trying to remove some of them—as I am another y,ear would not go too. and then 
with the hon. Financial .Secretary who for. we would be having a debate of this 
the past four years has kept ,on some nature over again and a great deal of 
of these controls very badly. Anyway, time being taken over the same question.
1 think that by fixing the basic salary 
and not giving any chancedf a cost of 
living allowance to officers would, in my 
opinion, be to the good of the country.
The world is passing through one of its 

longest nights: During these trying 
periods it reminds men of duties and 
responsibilities, and 1 would appeal to 
members of this Council that, with an 
open mind, they will take up those res
ponsibilities and-dulies and do justice to 
those who deserve il. 1 think we shall be 
lacking in our responsibilities and duties 
if we get this matter postponed to a 
future date. It would be most harmful to 
the very thing we.,all desire, the develop.

, nienl of this country, if the slnlTdf the 
country is at the point of frustration. I 
do not Ihink that that is quite the appli
cable word, but they are cohiplelely dis
satisfied. Regarding pensions and other 
ihings, 1 do not intend to waste the lime 
of Council, and with those few-words 1 
oppose the amendment moved by the 
hon. Member for Rift Valley. ;

Mr. HuaspNj_K)r.Speaker. I desire to 
express at Ihe outsel a feeling of keen 
disappolntnienl ’ which I personally feel 
al the turn which this debate has now 
taken.'When I first came to Kenya it 
Was Impressed upon me that the Kenya 
settler Svas a practical person and a per
son who got down to brass tacks, if I 
may use the term, whenever it was pos
sible to do so. and that is why I 
surprised tluil the amendment now before 
the Council has emanated from my hon. 
friend the Memhcr for Rift Valiev and 
has found a seconder in my lion, friend 
the Member for Nyanra, •

I oppose the amendment because—end 
I say it not without thought—tt is a 
destructive nmeodmenL It seeks to des
troy at one fell swoop the careful and

■ty be no further debate on the amendment r ‘. [Mr. HobsonJ . ,
• and learned leader reminds me. (Mr. and that you will then put the question ' 

——^ BiuNDEix: 'You ought to know.) What on the amendment? * : ' i
, .i_ -about-the economics of the matter? The •

Salaries Commission did not cost this 
, Colony tuppence, and the fresh commit-
- tee- which-my - hOn. -friend - seeks to— ;Mk: Edye :'On the amendment'?

appoint will again involve an outlay of 
the Colony's funds.

The Weaker: I shall have to put the 
qiiestidm’

The Speaker: Yes.
Mr. Edve: I will raise it then, sir, if 

l.may. . ,/■ , . ' '
Council divided and the motion was 

negatived by 32 votes to 5. NoeS:
Messrs, Andrews, Blundell, Chemallan. 
Colchester, Edye, Erskine, Harris, Hart
well, Havelock, Hope-Jones, Hopkins, V 
HydcClarkc, Jeremiah, Jones, Ic Breton, 
MacLcnnan, Maconochie - Welwood,
Mathu, Nathoo, Nicol,' Ohanga, Rana, 
Rapkine, Robbins, ROddan, Seif bin 
Salim, Shatry, Lady Shaw,: Messrs, 
Thornlcy, TroUghton, Va'sey, Wadley, 32.
Ayes; Messrs. Cooke, Hobson. Patel,
Prilani, Sutton, 5.:
T|ie debate on the amendment was 
continued.

MR- Maconociiie-Wiu.wood: Mr. 
Speaker. 1 rise in support of the aincnd- 
ment. Should it be passed I may speak on 
the main motion afterwards. TTic point I 
wish to m'ake is a small one. : ^

The hon. Member for Rift Valley 
mentioned the enormous cost that this . 
report recommends fpLcnalLvc-teachera, 

‘andTThoujd''llke to point out to the 
,, „ . , ... African members that, if they allow this
Mr. Patel: With your iMVe, sir, 1 beg fjport to go through as it stands, that 

to move that the question be now puL enormous cost of native teachers will 
point of order, sir, mean either greatly increased local laxar 

tion In the Local Native Councils or 
reduced other services, I think that at 
this stage in the Colony's development 

The Speaker: I do not think 1 can the African members will agree with me 
take a point of order at the time when that other services are even more import- 
1 am actuaUy • trying to ■ put the ques- am than education, such as health sef- 
tion for closure of the debate on the Vices. (African Members: No.) Health

services, 1 should have said. IThal is the 
pointiwishlomake. —

There is one other matter I sliould like 
to lake up the boa. Solicitor Ceneial on,

. , ., in which he said that this svas purely
have ample opportunuy for rauing your and unfair to the Civil Ser- ,
point or order. It wdl nol interfere with ^ amend-
the motion now put to close this debate appear; “that cost of

*on the,amendment., : living allowance be revised to reflect
Mr. Eoye: Uo J understand correctly fluctuations of die cost of living index : 

that,; if this motion is carried, Ibere will without regard to family commitments

1 suggest that the present motion, the 
substantive motion before the Council, 
and the 28 other motions which follow 
iL which it is sought to debate in the com
mittee stage, present ample opportunity 
for members of Council on The other
side, and this side as well, to move any 
amendmenu and to make any changes 
in the report lhat they wish to do. I 
suggest my hon. friend the Member for 
Aberdare has taken a realistic view. He 
is not satisfied with some of the matters 
in the report, and he said he syould 
move an amendment in the committee 
stage in an effort to put them right. I 

.A'ggcst that is a realistic way of 
■^approaching this matter. I suggest that 

the substantive motion' before Council is 
a constructive motion, and that there 
should be no further delay in putting it 
to the question and passing it, and That 
the amendment is a destructive amend
ment. For many years past the lot of 
the civil servant has been jam yesterday, 
jam to-morrow, but never jam lb-day. I 
do plead with Council, let us get on with 
it and give the civil servant so™ janr 

■■'■^'To-day “T';,

.:i

There is another matter, and it is 
serious one for the Civil Service of this 
country: il is the question of the arrears 
of salary, because that is tiow I term 
this question of retroactive payment. It 
is the question of arrears, and 1 am 
reminded of the words of the hon. Mem
ber for NairoM.South when he suggested 
that, if youP'Servanls have been pressing 
you for a considerable time to raise their 
salaries and you put themplT by saying 
you have no time at present to consider 
the matter that there arc other more 
important things to consider, you can- i
not, when at last the matter has been '
considered, s.ay ‘'Oh. well, we shall pay 
you from the dale on wWch we first , 
began to consider the position". If this e- 
amendment is carried it is going lobe a 
tremendous blow to these unfortunate 
people, to those unfortunate civil servants 
who have been struggling along for years, 
who have been, doing their work loyally - ■ 
and elficiently with very few, pleasures , : 
to br^k the monotony of that work. It 
is going to be a' blow To Those people, 
who are depending upon that'retroactive ; 
payment of a lump sum which will give 
the opportunity for their wives, perhaps, 
to buy more clothes. To themselves to 
have n holiday or, Whatv is far more 
serious, to get away from the mounting 
burden and crushing weight bf debt in 
which many of them are now involved:

If this amendment is carried all These ' |
matters will be indefinitely postponed.
What guarantee have we got that'when T i 
this new committee does report back to 
the Council, my hon. friend the Mem
ber for Rift Valley'and his constituents 
will be satisfied with it? None whatever. ■ 
There wilt be a further debate on the 
same matter (Mr. Foster Sitnrer: And ; 

- another committee.), and another corn- 
hard work which has been put into this mittec possibly after that, as my hon.

a

r

i

r-
i

Mr. Edye: On 
before taking the vote I should like your 

: ruling.' ;

. t amendmenLam
Mr, Edye: It is arpoint of order on 

the voting.
The Speaker: I doubt it. You will
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Ttnoclonesl 7
r--' mi.tnbers ODDOsite that those nationar income ot Kenya will be in
SJ’:" heard from seven or eifiht years Iron, now, but h , .

: £^^A^^pSlS‘ffi5n3mVe^fawfi-'-hbflS'lhat.7hon:?memte^ -
" u„. 1 fjm to have representing the permanent inhabitants

“?Sv SSi wltS«erhave oUhe country, almost all ot,thenv lack

l^^fionrei 1 fail to sec that hon. country, and to this extent all of them 
meSb^rhaveXti ?hV“ssue that has cry-‘Woir. They cry .“NlJtlf^ausC; 
httn*Dlaaa before them. They have con- they, must, tear a catastrophic reduction .
^ I ta>mselv«to saying that the issue in the.national income,; It, may be the 
fined themsdvK u o“ ‘•“'>8 ^ forces ouuide our control, war or tlircat

,""S h®e not doMt “hey have oY war, may'.«ult jh things that wiU be
nii^fon^ the accuracy of those unpleasant; for this counw m common

not , am prfecUy pre- with the rest of the world. That is not
^‘sl‘5*‘to”s“ow^he’methodTof calcula- a thing any of us can provideTor,_but
pared to snow me mern- with what little mfomiafion and mtelh-fio„ ro theml^t^arry i, :„ble:
ber 0PPO,s‘*' nrepared if to assiime that during the immediate
look atat. P®!S|'^hnn memters term-and by medium term I mean -

m give tii^^v^^ A^od of thJee or four year, - :1 
will bear with me, to give mem eTeij r___ i n<.t,i
detail in my possession. 1 can do no more 
than that. 1 will now, with your permis- 
Sion, refer to the relevance of those 
fl(;uits*ff5 1

“l would ask hon. members to listen ..... - .
somewhat carefully, iis^I have b«n members will be perfectly free to quote 
charged with drawing conclusions that ,b[5 against me in the future, but f have 
so far 1 hqvc not drawti. I will not be seasons for saying this. 1 do ,not 
foolish enough, I would not attempt to. (bat there may not be some fall in prices, 
to mislead hon. members in any way what I said "was, that 1 do not believe 
whatsoever, by saying that on the basis ,here would be a catastrophic depression 
of the national income figures for 1947 in the imhiediate terin future, and I have
we can predict with the cfrtainty that good reasons for saying that. - ,
rthought the hon. Member for Rift ,( consider what ate our export 
Valley was making sure of. One cannot jb the forni oCsisah in to fonn,
predict to national'income for the next oofree. in the form of pyrethram--i
ten years, of course not,; andi to :that „„(i „ot go through to whole list—wHh
extent it is a perf«tly valid Icriucism ,be exception of the last one I m'"'; 
of these figures. But where are we with- bonjg^ and I tnentioned. it deltorateiy, 
out tom? Without these figures, with ,bbse are not speculative crops. The price 

tside tolerance of 10 per cent eitliM hi regard to coffee is covered by long 
way, we have nothing, but at least with (jm, contractsiMh regard to sisal. 
them we have got a sheet anchor to start j, ,ikely to be a ?!
on. and no member, on;; to other side fibre. What about the priM « tolu«j‘"
will question that in relation to the regard to commodities pro^red imme 
national income of .£50 million Kenya and - ■
expenditure of £7 inUlion appfoxIm^.)! Would “7 t«m
is Unreasonable. In .Southern Rltoesia rjde suggest Srge'SJl
the naUonal income of that country future we are likely 1o luve^toge^s^^^^
according to preliminary “tiraalcs, for plus of butter, a I ^ ^ y ^py
1947, is £52 million. The budget of that a large g^of Coun-
coumry. and I am subject to corr«tion, hon. ™'"Xl"we arc going to hmic“n 
is in the order of £12 million. Would cil *“88“t to immediale term
any hon. member suggest that the counlty this - j jgj thai we cannot
of Southern Rhodesia is a country f'‘ “«*7'S7 , dfn^ believe tot 
crippled with taxation, a country without get Ttd ^ . ,,au!d make any such
a future, a country m which the inhabi- ^"^Xnrwit^the cX«plion of one or 
tants have no confidence? suggesuou.

Referring to the fourth line of the 
amendment (laughter), T would point 
to hon. members that, if we refer to the i; 
inatter beiog- a--t‘seriqus' burden:to the 
future'ccbnbrhy of the rauntry”, I find ; 
it very difficult. not ,to refer to to ; 
national income. (Laughter.) I apologize 
for repeiting my-words: 1 was saying 
that on; the substantive motion I drew 
no conclusijns other than, to say it was 
impossible to forecast Ihc future, but I 
notice that the hon. mover, ifiy hon.' ,
friend the Member for Rift Valley, has 
no diflideh|^ al all about forecasting the 
future, and he suggests that it is certain

(Mr. Maconochie^elwoodJ 
and cxcludinK"tlic one-sixth war sacri
fice''. I think it is a little unfair of the 
hon. Solicitor General to suggest that this . 
amendment would leave the CiVn Service 
exactly where they wferc before.The 
amendment, I iuggest, covers than I beg 

...... to support. ,
' -Mr. HpnsoN: On a point of explana

tion, I,did not say it would leave them 
exactly where they were before, 1 did 
say that retroactivity being dennitcly post- 
pbned would be a serious blow and was 
most important to bear, in mind.

out
".•'■.a:

lo bt a serious burden.
Mr. Blundell : On a point of explan

ation, it is not fair of the hon. member. 
In the amendment before this Council 
the words are “may well be” The words 
in front of you,J^did explain, were not 
the words acuity given to you,, Mr, 
Speaker.

Tun Speaker: The words are “it may 
well be". That is all, (Mil Cooke: A 
dislinclion without a difference.)

Mr. HopE'Jonen: Mr. Speaker, i; rise 
to oppose the amendment. At a very 
early stage In this debate I mentioned 
some figures. So that I wU not be out 
of order in dealing wiihxcrtain points 
that have been raised, I would refer to 
the fourth line of the amendment, where 
it states that the Salaries Commission 

be a serious burden 
to the future economy of the country. 
I stated that the national income of this 
country for 1947 was £50 million, and 
that there was a tolerance of 10 i^r 
cent either way. 1 further, stated that/if 

.. we allow a tolerance of 75 per cent for 
Infiatiohary infiucnces, the national in
come of this Colony was still very much 
greater Uiuh it was in 1939 or in 1938. 
As far us I remernber I drew no conclu
sions from those figures.

a
it is ’

reasonable to assume—and 1 personally
say this-^hat there will not be a catas- ' 
trophic depression in. this ^colony, 
(Government Members: Hear, hear.)
I ray'this. and 1 aril perfectly well aware / ^
it .may be wrong. If 1 am wrong, hon. -

■I see them.
i

«-■

Mr. HopE-JaNEs: 1 withdraw because 
the words arc “may well be”. 1 admit 
there is a very great diflference. I am glad 
to sec that the hon. Member for Rift 
Valley realized his' imstakc in time. 
(Laughter.) Referring to those figures is 
relevant, 1 submit, to the amendment. T 
would suggest that the .heavy dragoons 
in the person of the honii Member for

mean

I
t

Mr, VAStiv; On a poinl of order, is _______ .
—ihc-honrgcntlcman in orde/jn; referring "^^J^fLVancyrihc'hussars'in the person of

to hli previous speech wficn it is in fact fbe hon. Member for Nyanza, whipped 
the amendment he-ls‘THicussing? I tug* '^P ibcir chargers, they whipped up their 
gcsl he is entitled to answer the orgu- steeds, and those chargers were the 
menu, but not to rc-cxprcss opinions ehargers of conviction; they were the 
previously expressed. chargers of knowledge; they were the

chargers of certainly as regards the future.
But, sir. on the rise was the \'try humble 

was going to use an unparliamentary 
expression—were the infantry, and the 
infantry represent the facts that have l^n 
laid before this Council. Now, sir/what ‘ i 
happened? The heavy dragoons urged :
Ihcir chargers on; the hussars urged 
Ihcir’s on; but as they approached the 
infantry, what happened? Curiously 
enough, their chargers collapsed 
(laughter), and the convictions coUapsed!

an ou

Ttm SprjutER; lit the form that this 
amcndmcnl Is, it Is a matter of extreme 
difficully for any member la draw the 
line between the previous motion and 

_ : - - Jhel amendment (laughter), but if the 
hon. gentleman lakes advantage now of 

, scoring olT some previous remarks which 
do not relate to the amendment, I shall 
not allow him to spcak'again, of course, 
to the subsliinlivc motion, t^ausc he 
has already spoken once to that. I would 
also ask him to confine blm«If as Veil 
as he can to the amendment.

Mr, HofE-JoNEs: I will do my best,

I'

U has been asserted that those figures 
Were irrelcyant, I have heard from hon. 
mcmbcis opposite that red'herrings have 
been dravm across the Irail; I have beard

f:
i

Sir.

1
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iMr Hone-Jones] ^ ^ ^
hm vou have narrowed the basis ot the whole question ot the cost of living 

^rfit by one collectivc.acLin thit these, allowance -due-to economic-diffiMlUes 
‘“^Su^'svill be paid'inwnhe banks and' -that hidy occur., In my earlier spe«U 1; 

^nlt in overdrafts being canceUed, you referred to this, and suggested that the 
the basis by that extent. To widen salaries recommended by the CommUsion 

Tr Main means,pethaps_3.000, or_4.000Umight.be.takcn-to-bc-the-ba8iersalanes—: 
irarale acts gating new overdrafts, and consideration given to a^cost of - 
Md to that extent. I will not say wholly living allowance over^nd above the 
h^use 1 would not be correct, to that salaries recommended. That will increase 
Mient if back, pay or retroactive, pay, the wages bill, but 1 do not think we 
vSever you prefer, would be disin- can avoid it much .lonEer. ..
ilation. ^

With those words ! beg to oppose the. did take the example of the heavy bur- 
nm,nHment. den which this country has to bearV the

mItmh- Mr Sneaker I rise to question of African teachers,' the 
.n ri^Hmern on rnrown WiaS^ Primary and Makerere teachers, I was;

agree that psychologically expectancy to them and pul to He Council 
would create disappointment if the thing view that was expressed, ^

did not come. It Mr. Blundeu.: On a point of order.
do with the amend-

[Mr. Hope-Zones] with one that, while is does not keep
two speculative ctoifiiTand if those specu- the whole of the rain off, keeps off quite 
laiive crops carinot be sold there are a lot? (Ladv SitAW: It depends on the 
alternatiyc crops which every memtar rain I) The answer, to :thB.hon.“Iadytsr"*" 
knows can be sold. ■ . f wo to have no bread or
. That is why I say that the basis Of 

£30 million as a known figure now, on 
the basis of w]iat we know, is likely to 
be In the immediate Term future the 

, course of prices for our prindpal export 
crops, taking into account the consump
tion figures in this country, grown and 
produced but not exported, then I sub
mit that it Is reasonable, it is reasonable, 
that in the immediate term future there 
will not be a catastrophic depression. If 
there Is no catastrophic depression, if 
prices do not fall catastrophically, taken 
togetltcr with the undoubted Taft that 
producUon is still increasing in this 
country and will go on Increasing in this 
country, that there is more intensive 
farmlngmoU rnore intensive development, 
then it is reasonable to conclude, in my 
subitiitsion, that while the national 
income may fall some, it is not reason- 

•'able to mssunie that, making the neces
sary arJiuslmentsTor indaiionary or defla
tionary forces, the national income in the 
immediate term fulure will fall catas
trophically.

That, 1 sunibii, is not irrelevant to the 
amcndiiiciu. 1 xubniit those ate opinions 
based on facts, I .say opinions, because
some ate my own, of facu Thar cannot .
be dismissed as red herrings or irrele^ ”’™ imagine any reasonable 
vancy. They arc highly relevant toThe ‘5“'^-?Sf“-

' 0"''»>h*r point, and that is on’retrod 
Jlr nm gd^to nnd it is the
much longer, but I mutt say one further 
thing, and that is this.

halt a loaf? I suggest that it is a very 
untenable posidon for any hon. member . _ 
to say: “We want to help dvU servants, 
we think they want it, we want to see 
they are put in; ar proper position, Ibut 
we do not like this report; we have 
heard a lot of criticism”. But every one 
of the criticisms- they have heard. I 
think, means:. “Berause the report is 
criticiad we do not propose to give them 
anything at all”; I would not suggest that 
the hon. Member- for Rift Viilley says 
that; of course he does not. What he 
suggests is on the face of it perfectly 
reasonable, but it is untenable. I will put 
this To him in all seriousness, it will 
result in further delay?^t would result 
in further inflationary forces in the 
economy of this country by Tying the 
whole of the wages rates of Ihis country
for an indefinite period to the chariot 
wheels of inllalion through additional 
cost of living allowances. Prices are not 
going to fallin any of these commodities 
we havo mention^ in the next year or 
two. What will the hon. member let us 
in for? He will let us in for cost of living 
alioWaiiccs attached to temporary price 
rising. Prices will stabilize one.day. He 
will attach us to inflation to which T

[

they were expectingwould produce frustration, and frustra- what has this got to
tion creates hopelessness. 1 am sure the ment before the Council?
hon. Director of Medical Services vnll Cooke; He it replying To your
agree with me that; he, would, not like' ooinls.;r ;
to have most of The dvil servants itt - fnp 'spraicer: The hon. member It -
the Mathari Mental Asylum. (Laughter.) himself to the extraordinary

It is forThat reason that I cannot sup- smtements that you made about the 400, 
port this amendmenu We want a motion increase. (Laughter.)
based in posiUve terms, that can car^ Mr. Matiiu: Thank you, sir. 1 am 
the Civil Service to an improvement in . i„ order because I should
efiiciirncy. and I submit that this amend- B > ^ this point further, 
ment does not give us that pton^ '"‘i; K do withthe amenitaenf b.

There is one . further point, that I .Ug Whers were referred to both .
should like to make, and it U *15. V ^ the^ on- members I have menUonM 
should like, in spite of what I have Midy ,hon. Member for Uasin 

. lb congratulat^e hon. mom tot He ^ the extent of saying
, amendment, because he rieliyered his - , more^^i^^^

'speech with a certain amount of boldn^ .Mn cducaliori, and he instanced
and vivacity, which demonstrated that the • P . yvfrican members
solcanoes tof the Rift Valley are not yet . ..xjo- We shouted “No” be-
extinct. (Laughter.) It U because of that ho". Member for Uasin
diversity that f agree with him on one rau«^ position, he
score, that the principle ot consohdauon Ob ^ i„ ihjs coiin-
of salaries and cost of living compulsbty edu- ; '
may lead us To some riUBcuIties m IhC ; ^ nor n children and Indian
future. That is provided for m the report J ami should tcU litem that

The Commissiori visualized that there chUdren, anu ue su

r

opinion of hon.; member that many 
civil servants arc in debt They are.in 
debt as a general rule to their banks— 

If wo believe in the future of Kenya, that means overdrafts have bear createdL 
and I do—otherwise I would not get up What will happen tf four out of five or 
and say these.things—if we have cour> nine out of ten cases, when overdrafts
age in the future of Kenya and confi* paid off with their back pay? The
dcncc' In its future, then surely as a credit that has been granted will aulo- 
maltcr of busiheas. at a matter of matically be cancelled. That means that 
rammonsetue, w want a service that will in every case the overdraft is cancelled, 
be worthy of this country.-1 am not sug- The basis of credit has been narrowed; 
f.V'.'lL r ,-i* t ™ Thut is factual. If you narrow tin: basis
not suKcsIing that it will make a Whqlly to the extent of cancelling a few hundreds 
b^? wh^ ‘‘ *‘'l nor, or thousands of overdrafts, you narrow
but what 1 am suggesling to hon. mem- Jlic basis of credit to that Lttcnt and

“ •“ «>“< “tent it is defiationary. and to
m l*'“edit requires in every case 

wTi'* 8“ out into specific act on the part of the, bank.
• ^! T4 ?K ’ tirincoat or The bankto allow new overdrafts Comes

would they sooner go out into the rain into the whole of the circumstances, and.

s
I
I:

■f
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I I ’ Shawl \ve take now because, unless we'are
into opsraUoniih a.big way extremely careful, we arc going to llnd 

f„rnrobably ten years, when tlie full ourselves with someUjing on _qur„hands; : , 
■ hr df. tfiir;ij>enaohs ,wiU.IaU,i upon;, which muu be albrake on,the wheel andr'-' = 

-wtisn' ■ ' I think a lot of which we can only discard by possibly:
undercut by the fact greater injustice to, persons individuiilly.

[Mr. Mathu] • point of view has been reiterated by the I
health servipeiT^ more important I hon. t Director of Establishments and. *' 
disagree with him entirely. No country although we have done that, we see in 
in the world would put cducation;iast;..this..report a^basis^oij'wKicb'we cah;;.;

. ^. . in- arty development. 'Ihe hon; Dircctor '"‘pfO'duce a;c!ass' of 'civil servants who 
of Education in his maiden speech the will be contented and'efllcient and of 
other day said that development depends the highest integrity. JTiis amendment,:

. upon- the;'teacher." Therc' 'c.io” be' no~ if pa^d, svOuld not produce that, and
can we get men we on this side of Council: often criti- 

to produce the wealth of the country— cize Government of delays, and the bon.' 
and the hon. mover of the amendment Attorney General this morning did say 
did tay that productivity is the basis of that this country takes years to do any- 
a stable economy—hOw can we gel tije thing. Here is an opportunity to demon- 
men and women unless we train them in strate. to the'world'that we mean busi-.
'the schools? I do not see how any ness. Let us go on with it; let us do it;

. development can bo based on any other do not let us come to the psychology of 
foundation than education, and my own postponement. I beg to, oppose the 
view is shared by the Secretary of State amendment. - " ^
for the Colonies who referred to it in a 
Speech ho; made recently when he came 
out to this country.

this country
his'arguments arc , ... ________
that he talks about the mediUm-term i just want to lake iip this matter of 
future ;: ; . ; cost of living allowance. The hbn.

of Southern RhodMia. :rt^ _ . V remembe'r his exact words) is undesir-
intcrcsting figure.: but mmy aoie and impractical and ties us to the
i, is inMneluave. chiriot wheels of inflation. That may he
tcU us hh" Mhrtr it m. md I hope Government will remern-
Southern Rhodesia ^ J ber those words- when the cost of living
is spent on ^ goes up (if it does go up) and a denwnd
whether it is 'P="^ L' cost ^ living' alienee is made
very large, possibly^ k o fa^m hJ again. With regard to that 1 think the 
staff. He accuses m hdn. i member Mr. Mathu's suggestion
i!^in"“Sn.“mwolf^ burning ,

mmmmmmm
word -guessing" before; 1 use it ogam— (Applause.) , _ ; .
I think we have got to guess up to a - Mm EnsKiNEt Mr Siks^G ^

■ . point, but del-m lh;» T n uve irt siv tlwL '
^ caution; and do nOl let us: believe Applause-W f £ (rfend
that an inflaUonary period Such as the- enjoyed the ‘P“'=S',?'vTlLwaLml as

Personally 1 do not believe, in spite of but feel that when he s'adicd
my faith in this country, that the actual salaries Commission Report he go
wealth dr this country, the real wealth, , at the first point of the summary,
the wealth produced by ; agricultural ^hich reads: “The case for an appreci-
means has increased to the same extent .increase in the salaries ?A_ .
as the actual comparalive figures one officers is established'^ It.is those w r^
could give for increases in deposiU in me- j am goiPB .?„V' I
banks, rates of drawingTrom the banks, nnfortunate Jioods
and the value of imports dS bclwcc^hc the Utile Red Ridmg
present time and before the war. That, .j^^Qughout the country 
Tam perfectly certain, would be n com- you have go:. Grandm,ain.i .
pleicly unsound conclusion, and one /Layghicr.) 
which one could never possibly draw *
ifonc was even moderately caulious^and
not looking out for snags at all. If we 
do believe in the future of this country 
I am convinced that we have go* ^
that that future is not clogged by actions

IfLady Shaw: Mr. Speaker. I want to 
support this motion, and in doing so I 

, , svant to deal With—fhe points raised by
A further point made by the hon. the hon. Secretary for Commerce and 

mover was that, ifjoii do pay the fan- and Industry. As his remarks were 
tastic percentages'he referred to—I did within the amendment I take it any 
not get that written very well—you are remarks made on his remarks must 

{ . going ^create an oligarchy. 1 put if nUq be within the terms of the amend- 
to this Council Ihal Ihaf slalemcnt is meni. He began by saying we were 

, unsound and untrue for this ruson. If quesfioning Ihe accuracy of his figures' 
he had recemly visiled the native land Nobody has questioned the accuracy of 
units as f have done lie would .have his rigiircs
found that it is nof the teacher who has 
formed an ollgarchicarclnss: it is the 
businessman, the agriculturalist; they 
are the oligarchy at the moment,

, How is he going to deal witirth'af'^ - 
psychological situation? 'rhe/situation 
in* whlch-the-teacheneachM'a'pupIl,' a 
fellow who it . ycry_ Wealthy, 
house, motor car and" lorry, and 100 
head of caHlc.; How is he going to deal 

_ with that psycliologlcal sltualion, where 
the teacher feels he is in an inferior 
position, in which case he will be in- 
clfieicnt in ihc school and not leach the 
children to become worthy citizens of 
the country. How is he going to deal 
W‘‘b Ihat? Inmy view Ihc future of this 

; country depends upon the teacher, I do 
not sec hosv on earth we can produce 
the money we require and alT the ser
vices »c require 'willioul well-trained 
stair, and if you hinder cdirafion you 
hinder the development of this country, 
and I am sure no Oosetnmcnl in fhe 
world would listen to such suggestionv

IF

I
I

Mh. Hora-JoNT.s: fOn a point of 
order, I actually: said that I noticed 
nobody had questioned the accuracy of 

,,_niy: figures.:; ; ; ; . - ' ■ ' .
L.SDy SiiAW: 1 beg your pardon. No

body has^queslioned' the" accuracy-61“"" 
the figures, but The ■ reason for there 
being no question about them is very 
obvious, and it is that probably nobody .. 
knows as much about them ns the hon. 
Sccrct.-try for Commerce nnd Industry.
At the same time we. do. question the 
conclusions: that he draws *from his | 
figures, which ^re quite a different ' F 
matter. : ^

The hon. Secretary for Commerce and 
Industry says We have drawn no irtmclu- ' ij 
sions from his figures, I submit there 
are very definite conclusions to be 
drawn, and One of these conclusions is 
given in liii own speech. whenThe entire 
lime in mentioning the future he talks 
about the nicdium-lerm future. To my 
mind that is the whole weakness of his 

nyrn,. I .It In.. I. e, . slandpoint. This Salaries Commission
wihSA ll V V T wi‘h the future. It is a future

Af ^ \ e future;
The Afnc,ni Civil Service Association's it is a long-range future, and it does not

owns n

)
t!

, refer very briefiy to
paragraph 2 '‘'[^^jf^hl^ofll.e
diould litt; “ « =',;“„t‘,mnk"there is 

U was during the-

Now 1 want to

n
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- vasevl ^ ^ ciiticiixd. If on
f " ihf Doint of view of . th? .Colony the. one hand, it had ; pleased all the 
from I ’^jyjj sjp^ice that full ■ con-• taxpayers in the Colony, then all I could
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IMr. Erskine] hon. friend!—but just how dora that tie
course of<ltf|Tion. mover's speech when up? What does he do for from the point

j Ihe Civil service inai lUU KUU- kUAHaycia til MIC vuiuli), UISII iiix I suu»«
■ ■^;abn-b{^ftwSdctai!srof'thisVreport-: say..is-that-'it 'woultCtmntlcas-a'’Velfy

— --SldcraUpD 04 UWv. ^ .K:. Wri..r H:i«nnn5n!m..n» to lh,» civil-s-r.

Jan encore
he moved to point No. 2 (a) that I when we try to make a fresh start with 
jotted down, or tried to jot dpwn, some „ salaries revision• when;^the*tpsl of EvingCn;! 

' Latin words, but-I could not remembef 'allowance'Kas—gdhe up to” 41 C an he civen and the opinion of this bitter disappointment , to the civil ser- 
hrimcil expressed. For. those reasons I vants. If^on the ^olher, at-was, fully,
^=^^i'?=i^'Tuprori:the"iW'ndmcnir':a to all the civil servants, then
,,grct 1 cannm suppo all l can say is that it would have uiven
(OFUCiALS. PP , j -j. ,o a much greater Shock to the hon. Mem- .

Mr. Rankine: Mr. Speaker, 1 nw I ^ Rj(t Valley even than it appears
oppose the amendment and . .
1 should like to make It dear that 1 am
speaking to the amendment only. 1 make . ]jm_ wjun we come to consider it, it 
preservation because, in speaking to seems to me' essential that We shouU 
the amendment, rhembers have covered; clear diir minds on two poinuThe first: 
such a wide field that it is difticuU'to be is^ what the Civil Service is and what it
relevant does, and the second is svhat this report

In dnnosing the amendment I should sets out to do. The Civil Service is the 
fir!rn/-dl nerhaps congratulate the hoh. machinery for carrying out me policy of 
m^nblr Iho ft on his speech. Government. Civil servants are servants ,
?H«f hrar a^d applause.) 1 th^ I of the public engaged on giving the ser- 

™ rinhr M s^vinl: That we all enjoyed vices which the public demands End 
ri^^wShhs he did., U vvaiThe: 'vhich-h9n:;menrters h^ton-
more Inilliant in that it was based on among the first to, demand While I

I; I
rjm iSirthafcotoudon Sjtd ^

even appear to know which way h;

I have very great sympathy with the ^u^tiom'^anU 'A5hV''Sucato 
hon. member who moved.that the ques- jervices, and in.;Conse-
tion should then be put. -1 was tempted „„„ the expenditure on the services,
to vote with him, because I feel that this determined by the law which makes

■ debate has already lasted long enough, ^„jjtion compulsory.

^ S5 s;s' ,...«
Council is being rushed and that.insuffi-, this connexion. > P
cient consideration is being given to the with hon. membe^ ih! have sug- 
question, and therefore, so far as the cm this sidepf Council.
Government is concerned, wc wish to gated thM ^GoyernmentPr the Colony

?-“jElisTts-rJ 

;,'s frSj s 53 ssSs»"S-5
to me tncyilable that a report on which ^ salaries which arc set out in
40 many hopes and fears have ii seems to me that one
based should be criticized. It has bwn jjjc chain of thought is
said that it pleases nobody. That, 1 be- Let me lake a simple example
licve. is an over-statement. NcvcrthclcM, cirboralc what I mean. Say,
it seems to me hardly surprising that the to try an .

- . per ccaL
them correctly, so I put them down in (Officials: Hear, hear.) The salaries
English, "Whom the Gods wish to _rcyisibn_,as_ proposed^; in—this—book” ”

■ deitroy", andThcnT decided not to go umounls in Ihe A scales to an average
■ on with it! (Uughtcr.) !Thc: words in of 27 per cent. Therefore I feel that it

.paragraph 2 (u) conclude; '‘excluding would be-Wise to go ahead with this 
the l/CIh war sacrifice". It is suggested measure, and to take Ihe bull by the 
by my bon. friend the mover in all horns and accept what is really a para- 
icrioiisncss that. In lieu of the Salaries monious m'easure, and 1 think we have 
Commission's findings, wc should made an extremely good bargain. This 
accept, for the future, a cost of living sounds rather a churlish point tomakc, 
allowance which will be altogether but nevertheless it is only too true, 
dilferent from the Mundy formula and 
will exclude the r/Cih war sacrifice. It u . .u a...
will also be without regard to family ““““f me cost of living figures. We 
commilmenis. 1 have just made a very W sec a 40 point drop in
brief calculation. ThcT/6lh war saert- before we could *
lice is T/(iih of S (salaries) in the ito the Civil Service were making 
fornitila and, taking the European “ P™[“! That applies to the A st^es 
scales, or Ihe A scales, shall I call them, ® scales and the C scales in .
J rather think that its removal would “fscr or lesser degree. l am hoping we 

. lead roughly to an average increase of P®'"* —* hope to get
about 20 per cent on the present figure '™< engineered. A 20 point drop in the 
of the cost of living allowances. It might happen
easily inakc the average cost of living a rather serious depression and,

' allowance for the A scales not 21 per wc have heard from the hon. Sccrc- 
cchl us at present, but 41 per cent. That '®''.‘-ommerce and Industry, it is 
is only n very rough guess, hut it is tolicuhirly likely, but anything in 
probably not more Ilian 10 per cent or of a 30 or 40 point drop
20 per cent out, but it would lead to a “ T“". somcihing in the nature of 
very big increase indeed on the present “l “•‘'‘'^'ksooc—(laughter)—something in 
Mtindy formula which, as I have said catastrophic—whatever
gives an average of 21 per hkl. , l„y““ '‘“ST“01S!Wn8Jnahc.jiBlur<sr.ot-a.

^ 'vorld calamity or crisis,: and that is
cx^allon^?^:-^?' “'VP'F covered in this book; by itS;

reference ^ to fld hoc measuresi Sir, T , 
should like to oppose with great ‘ 
veheasgnee (his amendment (Officials: 
Applause.) ^

_ Mr. Vasev: Mr. Speaker^ speaking to, 
the amendment,,! should like to say that
I feel I must place on record the_____
why 1 rcgrclfully cannolt support the 
amend.ment. 1 have not as yet spoken^. 
on the main motion and when I do, 
with your permission, sir. I shall 
one or two additional resolutions, but 
1 feel that we cannot delay the matter 
that is before Council. (Officials:
Hear, hear.) The important thing, I feel,
IS that we agree with the Salaries Com
mission in principle or in detail. We 
must at least go into committee and we 
must discuss, inch by inch, (he points 
before us. It is important, I believe,

i

i

t

The other point I wish to make is

as a jj

Si
ilr I!
s

£ —vote!. (Laughter.)
Ir

i
:Tiie Sfcaklr: Order, order I You 

mutt catch the eye of the Speaker if 
you wish to interrupt him,

Mr, Er.si:inu: Yet. I will give way, 
Mr. DitiNDUii.:

!s!

aiii sorry to inter
rupt, but I never did say that this was 
for the future: I made it absolutely 
clear that I regard this 
measure only.

reason

as a temporary

Mfc E^kini.: y accept that, sir. 
(Applause.)

Tor the next few iimnlhs, then, wc arc 
to have an increase which I have c^cu- 
laicd a* growing from 2rper coni'on 
pre-war 1939 alarics, to per cent. 
Now, sir, w-e lux-c heard a lot about 
psychology—I am going off at a tangent 
now. having been interrupted by my

sidcration should be given.
The hon. member has said that the thatmove

■ft
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The Speaker; nie word “twist" is to -accept the Salaries Commission 
hot quite ^. a”'^ ^ ' , , . ^ ^ facing the fact,.that^,we.shaU ,probably -

out by the speech
and sav that we arc not prepared to pay vfc heard to-day from the hon. Secretary

- - the-numbers'the:- adequate,sa!arics„that;,.-fpj..-(-g|^i,j.-j^j:--jj^-j--j^,jy k d^s ’ ■■|'
they need.

get the right men for the job. Moreover, .
for the sakjt^f-Sfgumeiit, that you were wheri .we have got them we have got to
proposing Id'Build a house. What do you ; keep, them in the Service. I do not think
do7 if you are a prudent; person you 1 could do better in support ,of my ‘ 
consider what- you want -in relation to ' argument thaii’to quote the^hdCnicih; 
your means—(Mr.'Edve: That is what her. who Has seconded this amendment 
we arc suggestingj—I am giad to hrar Thisiswhathehad tosay.onihcsub-; 
that! You Consider what'yoirwiihl iit; ’jcct; "■You cannot implement any Icgis- 

■ relation 1o your means. You may want lalion if you have not got the staff, and 
It four-roomed house, but when you add f am equally exerci^ over this ques- 
up the cost you find that you cannot tioh. I am sure everyone will agree that 
afford it. What do you dp? You do not the success Of any policy is dependent 
go to the bricklayers and carpenters who on the calibre, quality and enthusiasm 
arc going to build that house and say of the personnel who are there to carry 
to them “Look here, I iim. very sorry, it out”. (Mr. Edyb: 1 have 
old boy, 1 cannot afford ihe house I denied that.) Nobody halt said you have 
wanted, but I am going to have it all yet. If you do not want me to quote any 
the same, and what I am going to do is further? (Laughter,) (Mr. Edve: 1 
to pay you half of what I„ought to pay not remember what I did say, so carry 
you". Of course.you do not. You decide bn!) “We cannot get good quality per,

/ On what you can afford and then you sonnel and we cannot engender enthusi- 
pay your bricklayers and your carpen- asm if their terms of service and their 
tors a reasonable and a fair wage, and period of employment are not attractive 
I suggest that it would be a most im-V What precisely are Ihe terms of service 
moral thing to do anything else. The which are being offered by the Govem- 

Tolal cost of the Qvil Service of the meni and what length of employment is 
Colony is determined by the services offered in that service? It would be fatal 
which this Colony'decides that it wants lb success and very rnitch more costly in

Ihe long run if the wrong type of man 
was allowed to try and carry out 
Government’s policy in the reserves. 1 
am equally aware that to obtain suitable 
man-power to-day is cxlrcmeiy difficult.
In fact, it is obvious from the report of

[Mr. Rankine]

seem, according to IheTigurcs hc-gave: : 
D.K-eiier- I should like to say us, that the revenue of Sbuthirn . 

,\1R. Rankin have bo intention Rhodesia is fl2-mi!lion on a national 
straight away thaf I income of £52.mi!lion. Our revenue is
whatever "f u £7-million on a national income of
me.mber said Mfu £50-mil!ion, so jtvseems, according to
is a case of If R j , jj the economists’ llteory, that there is a
loTwr^tl'ty^c 1^o?;::"\he case for extra revenue in this country.
salaries necessary To attract them ^and Mr. Hope-Jones: On a point of
keep them in the job. (Mr. Edye: Hear, i did not at any lime suggest
hear.) There again, if that is what the iherc was a case for cxlra, taxation.
hon. member intendedTo say at the time quoted the figures.,
I now congratulate him-on his Wgu-
anylhing tlrThor mcmbcrhaVS'im hon. Secretary for Commerce and Indos- 
d«d; there is no need to; I should like try suggested that, at all.
to .Iflacc on record that 1 am merely 
dling ;what he said ,to strengthen 
my argument., ;■ • ^ ’

never

can*

Mr. Havei.ock: I did not suggest the

i
The Speaker : I Thought you did,
Mr. Havelock l :tm bringing :for- 

.. f ward these figures which do seem to 
1 do not think there is anything lur- cqmury, according tp the

Iher for tpe to say. My argument has ,|,eo[y_
n?w whm ‘'should''S*^lhe 'basic salary ,The Speaker : 1 hardly think if aris^

■required to attract the right people for very much on ji^q"
the job and to keep Ihcm in the )ob quiirlcr-to one and we will adjourn 
when you have got thern. . j ; until 9 a.m. to-morrow.

the amendment. The debate was qdiourned.

U
i

and that it can afford.
r'Tins Salaries Commission Report 

does not deiermine the total cost of the
I

[ii
Civil Service. All that it docs is to set 
out what it considers a fair and reason*
able rate for the job. a fair and reason* ,i.^ _____ j « . ..
able rate in order to alirnct to the-Ser- Aq.Kmhv fa .
vice men and women of sufiicim quali-
lies and abilities to carry out the job. WJH be nec^

- Thatrnri have siudr^Mfie mam P^^ ' “r ¥11
pose of llils-~Sa!arie^ CommisLn “L'T

the basic niary scales for the job. irughten^^^^ath^’^ST^^^^^
Service’; ' T'-'"' v-

ii i
tsE Sir, 1 beg to oppose 

Mr- Havelock:, Mr. Speaker, 1 will
not lake more than threri nunules. I
think there arc two. points which have „
heeh missbd-iffTherkliscussioh WTht. ^oum^^

' - ; ADJOURNMEN’r, . t \
Council rose at : 12-45 . p.m. . ^d - 

n.m. :on Tnday,- 27lh
}. amendment. The first one js

' fears in the minds of the supporters of 
the amendment arc firstly Tor the ulti*
nxate commitments, and that they would
like the whole economic set-up reviewed 
in view of what* may be the ultimate ; - ^ 
commitments,' and also in relation to 
what extra taxation this country might _ , 
have to accept to pa'y~ for the ultimate 
commitments. I hope I havemade my
self cle.ir on that

s

I would like to quote from a report
of a select commilKx of the House of Ms. Edve: On a'point of Mplana- 
epnurtons, on . colonial development to tion . . . '
illiiilratc my point. ’The report says 
that in May, EM*, there were 1.185
wcancicsTn the. Cotpnial &n,icc. Hut Mr. I-dve: Very definitely. I should 
far the largest number, J15„ was for like to make this clear. I agree with 
men with cnsm«r.ns and arcliilcctnral every word.hut in scconding lhe amend-
qiLilificalions, hut llictc vvas also a great incm '
slioilage of administrators; doctors and

Mr. Rankine: How can there be?

1 would stress again the point which , - 
was debated rather hotly just now, and , , -
]hat is that I personally , anyway tove
nothing-against paying a man what he 
is worth, and if he is worth mof® IhR" ‘ ' 
he gets now, good enough.Tct him have ■ 
it; but I do not see that we can afford :

said that What I was worrid

Government would mit twistrt a raailcr of urgency. We have got to It the other way round. .

i
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(Mr Havelock] ,' do it. Within a short lime he finds that
*"d a committee to go into it, we have a the prices ot materials have gone up and ‘

Eood chance of getting rtiore people his men ask for higher wages on a icyel , .
“‘-•-’^S&THtlfit yiariat present If,: :;: with^lpeoplc.in. the same employment-

““ V, v-u" ,o the '•“"•''f'-*1''•'al he cannot hllord
maTks of me Ln. Oiief Secretary, ‘P baild a ,doublc.^oryed house with 

remarks ot “7 hon ‘be money at. his disposal, and says:when he-quotrf-me:remarb_of me horn 0,^ 5,5,^ ^nd build a
Member f‘>‘^![?^,,,^o^“io,o xnun- bungalow, but in order to do that 1 have
like got to reduce expenses as well as far as
dated in the apa^b . . . j jjj the men are concerned". How docs the

similar to builder go about it? Ho will lirst have
hon. Mcinb« „ih suggest P'ans made for a smaller house, as
yesterday m b.'* sugg«ted by the hon. member: he will
that the then consider reduction of staff, where
we should as«rtamwtat we c^^o^^ teduce. how many men he needs ,
secondly,_mat we would dnr a _ , ,0 guild the bungalow, and then decide
Commission Report; _ ss,hieh pien ate the ones he can do with-
decide what services and what pmU were ^ He wilf then dismiss mose men 
essential; foully, , and, lastly, call together mose who
logemer and have a complete picture. 1 remain and raise their salaries in aceord-
suggest that that is the way we sho saving on the dis,
proceed. We have ?<>* “"'y J'P®f ’ missals. That, I suggest, is the business- 
we have ,"o‘ “nsidere^hat we can of going about it
CsSfK&V We*ha«^not yet considered I wcll understand, and sincerely sym- 
^»t^ I palhiae with, mis feeling pf f^tration
triedTrma"e1ust wo^d be and, indeed, desperation, duplayed by
1th X to see me 1949 EsUmates ■ '“''b :
to a“d consider what services ate ing. They have waited long »ough and.......db.^ r,jr:Ki“i's.s£.:tn:
>, I think that before accepting the report lius side we must take ti
we should consider all those things to- view. We who arc support*
gethcr. and that is what I am certain .the this amendment are also tired, we
hon. Member for Nyanza ivas explain* absolutely fed up-if you, sir, will
ing yesterday in his speech and m the ^^^5^ the unparliamentary language-r 
speech quoted by the hon. Chief Secre* . . thU debate. We would much rather
tariv in facl,.thert-iVonly ^isagreemenu....^ ^

point, I suggest, and that is 50 ttal we could gel back to .bur
postponement to allow for the cpnsidera- occupations as quickly as possible, ,
tion of all th«c Implications together ^ jgns^ of responsibility,
and not separately. 1 feel that if we could we must have time before wc accept
come to agreement on that point of post- jhis veo^, very big implication. .
poncment for six months, everybody j suggest, therefore, that it
would be satisfied. would not be a calamiiy/to hop. niem*

The hon. Chief Secretary madc^ a (he other side or the Civil Scr-
comparison betwttn the present situation vice if that postponement for six .monim 
and a man building a house,, a very did take place. If they think about il,
excellent comparison from the Member y/ould it really be such a calamity? Ana 
responsible for D.A.RjV. (Laughter.) 1 ^pyid U not be wiser? NoMy would
will admit that I did not quite get hi* suffer, because meanwhile civil servants
point, undoubtedly that is due to the would have som® cash remuneration.
fact that my brain has. not had the usual 
four-yearly leave stimulus. (Laughter.)
However, 1 would like to give iny idea of 
a^true picture on the same line^
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e.iJ.u flih Auffink 1948 that date. (Mr. Hobson: Question.)
^ M a in ih^ Memorial (Mr. Edye: No doubt whalsocver.)Counci I'msembled.in tho _Mcmonal cooke: He does not know him-

Hall, Nairobi, on Fnday,^*.^8ust. . ■
1948. was my idea.

His Honour the Speaker took me convinced am I on this that 1
chair at 9.10 a.m.

file proceedings were opened with amendment to the amendment creating a 
prayer.' * deadline—(Mr. Trouohton: Deadlock.)

MINUTES ^ ^ ^
The minutes of the meeting of 26th in hon. members' minds that the consi- 

Aiigusl, 1948, were confirmed. deration of the report would not be put
off s/he die."

it
il

have no doubt that he would, aceept-an—

very

PAPERS LAID One very important consideration I 
The followinc paper was laid on the would suggest hon. members might con- 

table;— sider, is that it would be very wise for
this Council to consider the 1949 Esti- 

py Mr. TROUOiiTDN: mates before making up our minds
Schedule of Additional, Provision No. fjgarding this report, and six months'

2 of 1948/and notice given to move postponement would enable us to do 
the reference of the Schedule 10 the (pat. I suggest^at it wiP be wiser to 

^ ^ consider the'reductions that could be
made in numbers, and therefore in 

SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT expendilure, before considering increases 
WITH SESSIONAL PAPER 

No. 2 OF 1948 : : :

ii

i?

if

and trying to make reductions offset 
increases as milch as possible. Wc should 

The debate on the amendment moved therefore consider the 1949 Estimates in 
by the" hon." Member for Rift Valley the light of the implications of the report, 
was resumed. On Ibis point, I would refer to the 

Mr. HaVEtocK: (conlinuingl: Mr. eemarks of the hon. Chief Secretary 
Speaker, at the adjournment yesterday yesterday, and say that I quite realize 
I was trying to explain my reasons; that the heads of departments arc not 
for supporting the amendment, and responsible for increases of thetr estab- 
tlie first one I considered the most lishments without confirmation by this 
important part of this amendment--is Council, but I would point out that when 
the fact that it means a postponement, we consider the Estimates this year it 

, Although hon. tticmbcrs/have referred _jyill Jw the.flrs;t2time tbal.an:unofBcial 
to poslponcmcnt as being a negative' majority will hove to take the responsi- 
action, T leally'-fcei'^it is a construe- bility of passing the Estimates." In the 
live action. 1 feet we need post- light of the Salaries Commission Report, 
poncment to consider this Salaries Com- it U a very grave responsibility for hon. • 
miuion -Report, and also especially the mcBibers'on this side. (Mr. Cooke: We 
financial implications in regard toThe can lake TElThcre are too many 
figures supplied to us by hon. members milies in the report as is'quite obvious 
on the other side, and some figures which from remarks made on both sides, and 
have not been supplied, such as the un- i consider that a committee as suggested 
known factor of the pension commit- by this amendment, consisting of local 

: "menls. ctc. 1 really think that we on this people, would be able to straighten ' 
side heed more lime, to consider this many of them out in quite a short time.\ “t 
very very important problcm^with its , jf We accepJ the ^ t
grave implications to the country. „commendalions as they arc at the t

on one

1ano*

I beg to support.
, COMM.SSIONER

‘ SURVEYS (Mr. Robbins): Mr. S/^ker. 
May I suggest that we take a man «MIe'istenin^^

who has plans to a double- sf^ M ^hich
■ storyed house and has money to do it x™Liv by a celebrated K.C.

He engages 50 men. artisans, etc., to was told reccnlly by a ecie

I think there is a certain doubt in the momenl, that is not the end but merely
nttpds of lion, members on the other: the beginning of more and more con. 
side as to the inicniion of the mover and troversies and further reprcscntatioiu by 
letondcr regarding the length of time, people who are dissatisfied. I quite under- 

' There have been suggestions of I9S2—I stand and agree that nobody can expect 
am, absolutely certain that- the hon. the whole eounlry and everybody to be 
Member for Rift Valley had ho intention satisfied with this report, but I think 
of postponement of considtratton until that if we had further time to consider it

7,
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III Nicoll- row; but it I am going lo get any more
AoDlatise.) I have got a rea- inteiruptions from ray hon. ftienil in i

(Om ihat. What in offot* ‘*0*5 •*’■* front, L think we will be here for_ „
As I 'SMMV'it is'the <»nsi- mnolhcf three weeks! ^fCaiigltier.) As .1-.—

^ view of the Gorrahissioners, after . say, presumably same quations
detailed evidence, that, if you Would be asked of heads of departments ,

*^01 to have certain services performed, in the committee envisaged uulhe amend---- -
iSv consider'that‘ yon should ^y t^ and it is when we are considering
■ Svidual who is going to perform those the Estimates that we should decide as to.
'°rvicM so much. It really does hot com- what services we want and what services 
mh us to anything, except that, if it is we can afford to pay for. Then we have 
^Dted we are corrimitted to the esti- this as "a yardstick. These eminent 
num of cost of my hon. friend the gentlerrien have said that they consider 
mover of the original motion—the that an officer operating such and such a 
twioodo with retroactive' effect, In . service is worth so much, and 1.think 
rerard to the future, I take it his estimate that is the whole basis of the thing.
^rannooo additional is . based on the Therefore, I am afraid I have got to 
nreMnt UtablishmenL oppose the amendment. (Officiils ;
'My second point is this. We know that Applause,) ^

the Commissioners; like anybody else, are Mr. Trouohton; Mr. Speaker, sir, the 
human beings, and human beings are observations-^ 
liabt- to make mistakes: hence anoma- 'The Speaker; 1 thought we . were 

■ lies have crept into this report. Surely dropping the "sir" and we were having 
the object of going into committee to simply "Mr. Speaker"? (Laughter.) - 
consider these various resolutions—28 or TaouaitTON: Mr. Spc.aker, the
29 €1 them—as proposed by the hon. by my hon. friends
Financial Secretary, is to jrbn out these both sides of Council in this debate 
anomalies. (OFFtetALs: Hear, hear.) j,avc mercifully left me with not too

In regard to what our commitment is much to say. (MR- Foster 5jrtTOh; 
going to be,'the time to study that is jhank the lord!) Thank the lord indeedt 
when we come to consideration of the (Laughter.) «
1949 Estimates. The argument in my Regretfully, like the hon. Member for 
view as to whether we can or cannot j^jj^gbi North but for a different reason, 
afford the recommendations of the j oppose this ameridment, and my
Salaries commission b not really ger- regret is the greater, because I Ihmk that ^
mane to this debate. (Mr. TROuairtoNi ,ho egect of this amendment on the Civil 
Hear, hear.) There will be :,9ml“?l'y—Service will be utifor^^ '
(dr discussion as to whether we can R,ai the intentions of the s^nsore were 
afford it when we come to consider good, though I would remind them m 
the-Estimates, and at that time we shaU the road which was paved with good 
say to a head of department: "Have intentions! a
you got any duds in your department?^ I am afraid that the hon. mover ano 
and that is the time when we can weed jponjors of this amendment .showed a
these people out We can also— degree of muddled thinking which 1 ha

Mr. Cooke: On it point of order, is found but seldom in this country-Lha
the hon. genUeman speaking to the found it in an up-country lournal wnoK
original motion as proposed by •h''’®"- name I forget (laughtcr^nd.l was E 
Financial Secretary, or is he speaking on ^ hear the hon. Memberjm Mombasa

' the amendment? ' ■ a minute or so ago thr^
The Speaker: I think he is addressing common badly

us on the amendment. in hon Iver quoted
Mr. Nicol: Sir,-! am 5peaking_ on >“ , number of spe«hes

the amendment and—perhaps my hon. extrac which 1 had stressed the
friend did not heat mJ^l referred to a f?'*'f applying a brake on 
coqimittee. There is a committee referred imporm ..Jiture and had expressed 
to also in. the amendment which pre- inflation. So far as
sumably will do what the committee ‘bo"® . .„n,jd I do not relracl one 
of the whole Council is going to do I if j were not excessively
later on cither this morning or to-mor- word. Indeeo. »

IMr Robbins) ‘ that the recommendations of the Salaries

u“d the expression “deadline". With -I think, is a. minor fwmC and can, be 
your permission, sir, I would like to agrttd to by most people. The next po^ 

Uhr .Inrv on the Council. It goes is,, I thmk, that he_Md,some miniiici me U r ---------------------------- oTTthe'other side feel that a) the preant
time andV certainly in regard to , the 
future, therq may be some doubt whether 
the Colony can afford to implement these 
proposals. On the second point we have 
Had some interesting figures given by the 
hon. Secretary for Commerce and Indus
try. In that connexion, I have my owa 
sources of information in regard to the 
present internal wealth of the country, 
arid would like shortly tb give the Coun
cil those figures. \

'sbmethigg like.'this".
Tt -Eoncerned a case in which learned 

counsel had applied for a poslponement
of a case for a matter of three weeks.
Tlic judge, in assumed horror and-bear
ing in mind the advanced age of the
judges of the day, retorted; “But, Mr.
Jones, three weeks? Why, all the judges 
of the King’s Bench Division might well 
be dead by then". To which the learned 
counsel smilingly replied ;“That would 
be too much To hope tor, my lord',
(Laughter.) (Mr- Eiive; There 
oplim'ists bn this side.) 1 nrii not .so 
optimistic as some hon. members on the 
other side seem to be,That the postpone

ment of consideration of the Salaries 
Commissibh Report Would solve the 
problem of the Civil Service salaries. I 
believe That it will have the entirely 
opposite'effect.

^ 1 liavc the hoiiour and privilege, 1
* think, of having completed the longest 

period of service as a Government scr- 
vaill in this Colony than any one person 
in this Council this morning and, during 
that lime, I have had every opportunity 
of studying at close hand all gradcs-of 
the service and the reactions'from tjme 
to time of my collcauuei,.nnd Ii thlnk I 

■ - -- Vay‘ with'mif fear'of contradiction posals.
that at no'tlma duringlhat long period Another point why I bclicve'these'prb- 
do I ever rementber such fcetings,pr dil- - ,po,3ij,:, si,ou|g got be postponed is 
satisfaction among civil servants and un-

' Up to the beginning of the war and 
for about ten ^ars previous to the 
opening of the-Avar, the average annual 
value of land—bought, sold, transferred 
and leased—was of the ordef ot threc- 
quarters of a million pounds. From 1944 
onwards that has steadily grown until 
the ngiirc of £7i-milllon was reached 
fast year, and there is every prospect that 
this year the figure will reach the highHl 
recorded in the history of the country 
of XItt-million. (Mr. Haveu)ck: Hot 
tiumcy!) Il is obviousTo me, therefore, 
that whatever may be the future, so far 
as lhc prosperity of (he country is con
cerned althe moment, there can be no 
doubt about it that the . country can 
afford the implementation pf-these jirp- , ,

are no

"4-

can

because I feel that any further postpone- < 
settled conditions ns Those , which exist Tnent will have the effect of seriously 
to-day, and have exhied ihroughoul the „„d„n,ining the'morale of.thc iricmbeis 
service during the , past four years, I „rvicc at the present time, and
therefore feel that any further postpone- -. do not think that there is any guaran- 
raent at tills talc stage will have a more ,hat even if during the postponement 

• calamilous effect, perhaps not so ^ committee is appointed to go
calatnilous ns inft non, memner Mr. over the same ground they would pro- 
Mathu suggested yesterday morning, but vide any better solution than that pib- .; 
on the other hand, I feet cetlain that it vijed ,hc Commission. *• '
would be ngamst the Wishes of the whole 

’country and in particular the Civil Ser
vice if there IS to be any further 
postponement.

J beg to oppAisc. . _
MttrNtcoL: Mr. Speaker, first of all 

1 should like to congratulate: niy‘hon. 
friend the Volcano of the Rift for bring
ing this motion, b^ause I Uunk. it has 
been of great value and has produced 
useful discus^on, but neveithelesi 1 am 
afraid 1 cannot support the amendment

i
Aa I understand it, the- reasons 

advanced by the hon. mover of the 
amendment for asking for this pouponc- 

: mcnl is mainly on two grounds. In the 
lint place, he quite rightly points out

■)
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{Mr. Troiighlon] official , members for - that mailer, p
modest, I woukriay that the author of approved proposals for the reor^ization 
those speeches showed a remarkable and strengthening of the PoJi« Fotce. j;.^ ,]

■ ‘ grasp of the realities of the situation estimated*to’'cosl' ultiniately'' '£150,OdO.II” j
(laughter), -and : 1hat7 his' words ' have’ ' Ndw,'on: thafincfcSe'alone,’ them wni I 
proved prophetic! 1 have often had to be an increissc of something like £30,000, ;
eat words in this Council, bul l do not on aocount bf.lhe.adoption of-the pro-:- - 
have to eat Jhose, and there are certain posals in this report Neat year hon. 
other words that L used in the budget members may decide that a further 
debate last year which are very relevant increase in the Police Force is justified, 
to this—very relevant—which 1 do not Its that case the proposals in this report 
propose to eat either. Having described will cost more. On the other hand, I do S 
the relief from taxation proposed, I wcnl not know whatMHe law and order posi- 
on: “I must, however, give a clear warn- tion is going to be next year. Hon. 
ing that it may riot be possible jo main- members may decide that the Police 
tain relief of this order during future Force should be redirccdi In that case 
years. The estimates of recurrent ex- the cost of putting these proposals into 
penditure, ns I haVc pointed Out, arc . clTccl will be, pro rnn/o, reduced. I have 
increasing. TIic continuance, of the not the foggiest notion, and neither has 
development programme will mean a the hon. member if he takes the trouble 
further increase, and 1 should be to think about it, v^i the long term 
surprised if a further increase in cost of the adoptiorfof these proposals , 
taxation and possibly a further increase will be, and I suggest that, unless the .
In income lax; can be, avoided next year member has the gift of Isaiah, or per- 
or the year afterwards". I do not cat haps Jeremiah might be more appropriate 

' those words. That is lire answer to the (laughter), it is impossible to tell what 
^ “ point raised by the hon. Member for the future cost svill be. Michael was a 

Kinmbu. saint and not a prophet! (Laughter.)
To get on to the lack of clarity, or “'f'’ of the angels.)

miiddleheadcdncis, of which I accused On another aspect of lhi| loose think- 
(he sponsors of this amcndmcnL ihc hon. Secretary for Commerce . L

, ,, .. . . ' and Industry speaking on this yesterday
Fjrsl of all, the hon. mover suggested j ,j,°t there was to be
should name a figure as o what „bout this figure of £4-miUion-

• ^ L,?50-million. I am so sorryl (Uughter.)
I 11 J r* very glad indid to hmr the

fficm' ao” t^nm^ecomiM ' * *>00. Member for Mombasa throwing, as

F« .1.1. .
n^um \{Je were afforded was not rmlly ,

mriLmaid ew^ ™ '“v* Wt us in no doubt

be the cost for the.future? It entirely ''V® (“f a moment, hon.
depends, as my hon. friend the .Chief have said in this debate on the
Secretary pointed mil. on the future “.’"““'nenl, and the hon. .Member for 
policy adopted by thi, Council from *'““i ‘
year to year in respect of the Estimates ? em- f?“°v'/^"ea'’!'‘ha and
and Suppiemematy Estimates, and that, '.'"“"ly and fully agree with
sir, is entirely unpredictable. . hon. lady on that pomL.fUnOFrt-

, , _ . , ctU-s; Applause.) On the contrary, I
me give an example. Not long ago would suggest that it is our duty to lead 

unofflaal members of this Council, and them. (Hear, hear,' and laughter.) The

(Mr Troughtbn] V To none of these questtonsi to none of
hon! Director of Establishments and ‘ I thcm.at all, has the figure of.£50-miffion i^^^ -^ 

" ' ‘ cndSvbured to do Thai to'the best of buF^oMhe jM'able jcapacity„oCLthc.country. 
_„„._^.j.jy..gbring'the'inter-te‘rritorial'diScuS- any' relcvatice whatever. Either we 

sions on this report, but 1 am afraid require a fiisi class Civil Service or.we 
that this CouncUJsjikeji general,Ieading_do-noLi-—— 
his army from the r^. JJon. .members j,Iow, sir, the figure of £50-miltion and • 
will remember the puke _of Plasatoi^ the taxable capacity have certainly got 
“In colcrpnse of innrshal kind.^ where ^ relevance in another way. First of all, 
there was any flEhUng, he led im regi- because it indicates, it .gives a guide, to 
roent from behind—he^found it most ,bj „un,bcr of civil servants who can be 
exciting". (Laughter.) ^But when aiyay employed, (Hear, hear.) I feel very wor- 
ihe regiment ran, His Gra« wm at the ned about it, 1 must say 1 do. I would 
fore; oh, the cclebrated,ciiltivatrf, under- not be surprised mjself if the proposals 
rated nobleman, the Duke of Plasalora. in this report did . not mean the closing
(Laughter.) I suggest that this CouncU n[ jnme African primary schools, unless
is in danger of becoming somctbing like very heavy additional revcniie is forth-
a composile Duke of Plasalora m ils own coming from African local authorities,
entity! These African local authorities have a

i .To return 10 the first class civiLser- most serious problem to face, and thank 
vant—1 am not.feally going to be long goodness I am not their financial advlserl 
(laughter)—the issue before us is very. ] should hate to have to deal with the 
very simple, and I think we could even problem. These proposals will certainly 
simplify (L'beybnd what the hon. Mem- niean an increased levy it siatidards of
her for bmmbasa said: Can we gel first education are to be maintained;, but is it
class civil servanu on terms Icss g'cnerous not better to do that? Is it not belter, if 
than arc SCI out in that report? A®‘( we are hot going to have to close some
we keep them? 1 have not heard one schools, to have higher rales and taxes
criticism about one salary, that it might (ban to have schools stalled with ill- 
be less, except, possibly. African teachers, equipped and under-paid teachers?, 
and l am going to say a little about them (Officials: Hear, hear.) .7 ,
in a moment. . 7 : ; 7. -phe CO-millioh and the taxable capa-

Let us lake the Mlary of my hon. 5;,^ „„ very relevant to that side of the , 
friend the Attorney General which was y^bon, but T suggest that they are not 
thrown into the arena yesterday. Can Relevant really to the levcrof salaries, - 
we suggest lhal,.if w^^uced ‘h'f “7 breause we cannot afiord to: pay less II

.__posed.5alary.to,.say, £2.000.frotn.£2,t30,—-.--j- -,bin those which wm mbjrt the 'we would have any chance of getting j*
anything like a reasonable successor to ’ -rv-i.
my hon. and learned friend? 1 surest we 7 One other “P“'.“f "}'
would gel some young advocate who was has been a lot of glib talk by some hon.
looking forward to promotion in the full- members OPPO*!'*
ness of lime to the post of Attorney retrenchmenL and I got ••'f ‘IPP"*"®"
General. Tanganyika. Can we get admin- that hP"' '"'"’'’'r!
Utralive or engineering officers on,terms retrenchment .“"''“’’"f
less than these; or Asian Clerks on terms be carried out, that starts might be pa^^
less than these; or Africans? 1 think that down, benefiting the i
possibly we might get AfrieSh primary hurting of

•iVachere on ten^li than are-proposed think V”® *''“1‘‘l''“Tout ^
■ here, we might But after all. the mini- "‘""''’ment which can be earned ou m

mum alary proposed for African eie- fhat way is very limited. ' P?*3
memary teachers is only a little over Ihe only member on this side of Comci
twice the minimum award prescribed by who has been through “ „
law for Africans in Nairobi; in other campaign in this 7n
words, only about twice the wage which laiy to the R''""''""'"
is earned by a hewer of wood and a 1933 and I JblT wm® '
drawer of water. 1 do not think that can about. If you put a ■
be characterized as excessively gcncruus anillee on to certam orticM f P^.
for an African teacher. (OFFtciALS: if you pura
Hear. hear.) W jl>e o®“ my hon. and Ibaraed
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iMr Troughton] ;; ^ ' hsarj The report nrikes no atlcropt to

members on this side are partners examine the facts, svhether the,resources 
„ ,4?.-',he‘ enterprise ~of» developing rUris . pfrthe Golony are capable>hrsustainlnp“ '':“^ 

‘",,.,rv—we will not. Eet_ajartnerfiE_such.,charges.Juis; for.that-reason-that-"—--— 
“■“wnrS'smootMyTu>dsss, each partner the district which I represent is. iargely

*°Herstan'ls the difficulties of the other,_^jpnccrncd..,and_considers_thc^adoption—- 
hope that , this debate rhay do of this report should be postponed untU 

“rLthine to achieve that end. a re-examination can be carried out in
sometluns to . . ^ ; - relation to the resourees of the Colony.

Brcton {Trans Nzoia): Mj. jnjj jhc national income.
Sneaker 1 do not wish to engage the 
aiiention of Council for a very long
time, as most of the arBumenU in fa\our Cooke: Mr. Speaker, 1 have been
and against have been fully^ventilatM, by hon. Member fpr Rift
but 1 must say that the district 1 rcprci valley to make it clear that the reason 

is greatly exercised and alarmed at he has suggested the dale of Isl July,
the amount of the extra exi«ndilure 1947^ js that given by the hon. gentleman
which a complete acceptance of this an excellent maiden speech
report svould entail, even if a complete ^aar), and also to reassure civil
acceptance of this report docs not help jgrvanls of the country that there is -
many of those civil servants m the. nobbing in the amendment which would 
middle ranged who, so badly reautre d thinking that the hon.
The hon. Secretary for Commerce arid n^gn^ber is not anxious to see that their.
Industry^ijtled that of the retroacliye bouses are put in order, 
paynua^s, a few thousands would be paid 
hirir into the bank in cancellation'of 
overdrafts, and this is quitrr^ factor in
favour of dtnation. But it « not » ques- lo suggest that hon. members sboulu
tion of a few Thousands, it is a question address themselves to answering, toe
of £900.000. (Mr. H0PE-J0.NES: A few excellent points pul up ‘>1'
thousand people, not a few thousand mover. T have iislened vcrparefully .In
pounds.) I stand corrected. I understood the dcbalc and, like Uic Iron.. incnibci
« to be a few thousand t«unds. But in Mr. Mathu, l-havc not heard very niai^y
view of The undoubted proved rectitude arguments against those points he pur
f our rJMi rZt. Wne up. We^had a most

they ran so badly into debt to the extent of The financial point of view from the
S^iS and suppostog hon.....Secretory ^ -
it is a question._^of.£50,0()0,.betnE: paid ,,Industry.-Tind l .have.not hear^.anyo™
into the bimk in reducUon of overdra^ on this side of CounciVwith the !«
I ...ismiUhar wo shall still have £850.000. excepuon of the J '

" “sSiiinly into circulation, which Ukamba. rnakc any ' ^to his
will;be a factor in favour of inflation, reasoned reply or reasoned answ

[Mr. TrougjilCnr
friend, or on to my own organization,
that cotomiuee would come loThe.con: :._paign, and any ..retrenchment,campaign 
elusionThat not only could no retrench-; must take those things into account, 
ment bc -carried out,-but-that-Hf“the

' , Aarise. There is no escape from them »> 
when one rmnsiders a retrenchment earn-

'”l dETnons^.There is no waste in 
offices arc to function efficiently the staffs Government depatlments;.cILcbursaTheie 

~ - should beTnercased. ' is, but very little, and it is policy, as my
-f i. hon. friend said yesterday, which causesisiTSrrsS'r :s;s ;=

commitments in that way, the extra cost 
of this will be nothing at all.

Mr. LI:
1 beg to support the amendment.:

Mr. TitouoiiTON: I propose to make 
it later on. (Memdehs: Groansl)

The Speaker: There wai^a djsriussion 
on tiiis yesterday, and I said Then That 

' it would be very difficult for membersTo 
distinguish and That a iicriain latitude 
musr therefore be allowed. After all. 

There it an amendment; il is n reasoned 
, amendment, it is riot substantially nega

tive, and The arguments arc bound w 
- be repetitive, and I must ask the hon. 

Member for the Coast To bear it in 
patience (laughter) as T have to dol 
(Luiighter,)

Mr. TROUCinoN: I will endeavour lo 
lax yoiir palicncc, Mr. Speaker, as little 
as possible: l am not so concerned about 
The patience of the Iron. Member for ihc 
Coast!

On this subject of rclrcnchiiienl, on 
which there is always u jrit of loose 

Thinking, it would probably be foundThat 
a Relrcnchmcnt'Cornmltlcc would find 
that itolTs would need To he increased, 
that is. unless- that committee had a 

■" mandate from Ihc public not to increase 
any ilalTs. in which case the value of their 
opinion would be alTcctcd accordingly. 
Retrenchment, in facl, to be worthy of 
the name means ciiiiailmeni of ser
vices. I can icmcmber sitting on a 
Retrenchment Commillec where the 
members seriously and anxiously dis
cussed Ihc queslton sif closing the Kenya 
Gills High School and leaving that edu
cation to private ciilerprisc. {f we are 
going in for a icirciichmcm programme 
that sort of grave qualion would {(ave 

, to be discussed, and wc should certainly 
: have to consider the TcpcaT of compul

sory education, leaving the education of 
European and Indian children to private 
enterprise and aided schools and aU thoM 
sort of unpleasant things which would

sent

One final word. When the hon. Mem
ber for Rift Valley was talking yesterday 
about partial consolidation, I interrupled 
him, and I am a^ 
very clear, for wliich 1 apologize. I said 
“What about pensions?” T should be 
glad when he Tcpiics to this dcbalc to 
hear his views. ,

aid that I was not

have very little to say. I spoke very
Mr. Blundell ; On a point of order.

I have no right of reply to the amend- 
menl.y'\

The Speaker: No. you have not. :
Mr. Blundell: Unless it is carried? 

PerhapsThe hon. member would allow it 
to be carried to give me my right of 
reply? (Laughter.)

Mr. TrouchtoN: if the hon. isiembcr 
has no right.df reply.-T feel it-is not 
fair to puL th^point TLwaS:_goingiTo,.„... 

" l^use" dhe' has: alrearly been; made in ' 
my opening speech on the; subslanlive., , 
niotidn nnd T have received no answerTo * 
il. Pcfhaps bne of (he hon. members col
leagues who has not yet, spoken would 
be ubic 10 Tell us why lst*>uly, 1947, 
was chosen al the dale lo be included' 
in Ihc amendment? The reason was not 
(hade clear lo any of us. That is all 1 
have Id'say."

I do feel (hat The effect of this amend
ment has been unfortunale, and I will 
not make it more unfortunate by saying 
more on That aspect of the matter. I 
think that the sponsors 
ment have left us in no doubt about their 
intentions that people should be paid 
adequately, and 1 certainly think one can 
accept their views there and I woi^ urge 
my colleaguci on this side of Council to 
do likewise. Someone said yeberilay that 
hon. members on the opposite side anti

!
I
i

L

figures.
i agree that we do want a well paid „,nver

Civil Service, and I would aubmit ^t when 1 listened to' his
the reason why 1st oratory, was under the im-
chosen by the mover of the amendment ‘ that he was standing on the
is because it has'beenrstated that rt was pr^i^ Nakuru addressing those 

, fromThat date that the pr^ of com- farmers Whom he repre-
mcxliiics really started steepTy TO rise. and not the intelligent gentlemen

' I have heard it said ffiat ffiere i^o
meal in the amendment that has been reasoning in his
proposed. 1 would say that the meat, in J'^/U'“gen«eman tad, if I
fact the brand essence of this amend- Tf .i.. .^^17 to mention that
mcnl.Ais that Ihc whole report examines ‘may he will

T TKc problem of salaries from the point of i„n„ance in This respect of dis- ■
view of The amount of salaries'which we anv^inlluencc he may have
should all likts to give to our civil ser- b)rtipn,^ „L,aiions of the daily Press 
vants provided the resources which has from the very
Colony Wdl allow Us to do so. (Hear, of this country, wnicn u«

of the amendment,r
I>

Iof this amend-

!■

i
i
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(Mr. CookeJ^.—' li-v* Tanganyika and Uganda if Cnfl I
beginning'(o-the end of this debate lent Services of those territories have better I
itself to distortion of the proceedings of prospects. I think every hon. member 
this Council. The hon. genUematt.evea^, . will agret^i*^^^^^

Mr. DtUNDEtX: K wbuld ask the hon. , leto^ 1 sit dowp, and I am confiniag 
member on a point Of order to withdraw myself entirely to what the hon. member 
that phrase on the question of dIst(frlionT"5aid.~l~WoUld asIT him three or four
,T..n SvnsRUR: -nte h™;me^er 1^

given way to you, and if you thmk the to , -Yes” or -No". I want^
charge IS unfair yon w.ll state your hon! gentleman r Does he or do«

he not accept the statements, the very 
Mr. Blundeu. : f did say that I was grave statements, made by the hon. • 

going to ask the hon. member to with- Director of Medical Services? Will the 
draw. I take it that my hon. friend is hon. gentleman say‘‘Ves" or "No" about 
implying that the Press in which I am the personnel, the shortage of 14 medical 
Interested as a director has wilfully dis- ofliccrs? Will he agree whether there 
torted the proceedings of the Council, is truth in that statement or not? 
and I would ask him To substantiate Mr: Blundell: I am prepared to 

• those charges. That is all, accept the statement of the hon, Director '
Mr. Cooke; I will not substantiate or oTMedical.Sej;vi£es, 

withdraw it at the momcnL The hon.

CofiiHiastyit.'RfiWf 558' 557 5aiflWM Conmtiiaon .

Mr. Cooke: Does the-hon. Member Hansard scries of debates No. 3 a 
f J Rift Valley accept the statement of - Minister of the Crown was not allowed 
hi hon. Actinc Director of Agriculture?^, lo^.voic,\v^[v.a...qucslion;-afrecting:.the'^ ^ — 

that salary of his position was being debated
he great national wealth of the country, in. the House. ^ ^

——ihe-landr^hQuIt^c-disupate^uiine-lhe^—^^—p^^- g^j^-. ^ :
next three or SIX something, as two members have chosen
for more agricultural omcers/ uo to make remarks on this point? 1 submit
accept the statement of Jhe hon. Aiioracy ^hat they have misread the rule and mis*:
General about the pohee, or the slate* Hansard, because, if the submission
ment of the hon. Acting Director oi was correct, then we could never pass the
Public Works about the lack of MBin- estimates of expenditure in llus Council,
cers? If he docs, he IS actoowi^ging because Government members have a
that we could wail while the natural pecuniary interest in the estimates of
resources of the country and law^nd expenditure, as indeed have we all oh
order arc Imperilled. (Lady Siuw: They Council. Every single year
have been for twenty years.) All the more there are voles included in the «lmtales
reason for expedition. I have forgotten expenditure for traveUing expenses, 
what I was going to sayl But may I subsistence allowances and all the rest of , 
quote “Hope deferred maketh the heart and everybody in this Council is
sick"? And if we defer longer after so jptgrestcd. If you call that a direct 
many years of delay wc shall increase pecuniary interest you could never gel 
that feeling of, not resentmenv but the yoyf estimates through, and might just; 
(ccljng'lfinong civil servants that their close up shop. I submit that the
caithaTbeen too long delayed, and for is that it is not a direct pecuniary
that reason I oppose strongly the amend- interest. In Uic Commons it is.a rule that 
mcni of the hon. gentleman. (Officials: no member who has—
Applause.)

I
I

rcRions.

c ... ... Mr. Cooke: Then the hon. gentleman
member Mid wilfully". I do not believe take, up the posilion that he would posl- 
Ihey wilfully djslort. The reporters may 
not have quite clearly heard what was

potie for six months and subject the 
children of the country to the disease, 

said on this stde in this Council, whicli say, bf infantile paralysis and other grave 
may lead to distortion, arid the reason diseases. (Disturbance:) Does the hon. 
that they commit it at limes is perhaps on gentleman or not accept the statement 

- account of the acoustics of the hall.

f-

The Speaker: Have you got the 
page?:.-'NIk EDVE: May T address you, sir, on

a.point of order. Mr. bosTER SimoN:-I'age 412. My
The Speaker: Yes, what is it? edition is" the same as yours, . Mr.

Speaker, the I4th edition. At first blush
tuling on Standing Rule nn.iOrto^. l^ily^^i;"
41. which reads: "No member shall be here j thinks about
aUpweU.to.volc.fln.anyjMUer.ia.wU(*_-. hink tee
he may have a direct pecumaiYmteres*" ??„fsPW^forder, orderl? I
(Laughter.) 1 would suggest that the .[j down by those on
other side have a very direct pecuniary i am not going to »lt
interest in voting on the. matter before . ™ J ^ - ,

regarding shortage of staff made by the 
Nevertheless, I repeat, distortions have lion. Acting Director of Agriculture? 
appeared in tlic daily Press of the pro- (laiughier.) (Mr. TKOUbirro.N ; He is sit- 
cccdlngi In lliis CoUndl, and if the daily ling on the fcncci) (Laughter.) Following
Presslnanywayrcsentwhatlhavesald hisinslinct—

BLUNDELL: On a point of explan- 
Ca^ of o'ion, I think I can perh^ shortei the
insmnca of these distortion. speech of my hon. Wend the Mcjnbtt-—

The hon._genlleman ihcn'wcnt on-tb - for'lhe edast by saying straight but that 
distort whatT-a,iiilJn-lhls Council: that I realixe that in the delay which I have 
was with regard to following the put forward there arc certain aspects of- 
exnmple of Tanganyika and Uganda. No it which must alfcct us, but T do not < 
one more than I in this Council has envisage that the delay would be longer, 
protested lime after time at being led by frankly, than three months. That being 
Ite note by Tanganyika and Uganda, so. there is nothing to prevHIlt us having 
The records in Hansard, will show that, to listen longer to the questions the hon.
I do not say or suggest that what Member for th'c Coast has prepared. 
Tanganyika docs to-day we should do 
tomorrow, but I called allenlion merely
Sgatldrtod ^ endeavouring to qbtain.for ^

atgument was based • on the fard that, tou„h?er v"” ' amendment?
having tione so, it wouU' leave us ' '
m a very dillkuU position with regarU . ___ _________
to recniitmcnt. That argument may be a valley is quite capable of looking 

' good or ft bad one. but at least it is an ^^'^“Shtcr.)
‘ •'■‘f ■ RANKtNc; On another point of

“■ B is quite order, may we know how many speeches 
d r^'T?' SO'"® Jo have from the other

tt mil be difficult for us to recruit vrj- side on this subject?

Mb. Edye : 1 should like t® have your

US, ,
Mr. Blunoeu.: Mr. Speakev before “

you give your ruling my I draw your point of order? . ^
attention to a precedent in this matter? Tim SeEaker: We will deal with one 

given to understand, though 1 have of order at a time, and wWn ri
. . not been- able-to-Hnd-it actually m - pg^nt of order is raised lt,»‘be duty or 

writing in Hansard, tharin the debate members to address the chair.on it. and 
on Sir Alfred Lascelles-report inT919/21 j, the duly of members to listen as
_____ ______ opposite, being the well as to speak in this Council. ■
bovemmeht anil beingdirectly inlereslerl SimoN- 1 was going to
under Rule 41. did not vote. Further, if Mr. Fo^R
you look at Erskine and May, I think it die rule that no inem-

‘ her who has a direct pecuniary interest
tHE Sfeaker; What.edition arc you , question shall be allowed to vo

quoting? : but. In order to
Mr. Blundell: Mine is the l3lh ?‘«l“““'i“‘‘“S’~TOn:ir'an“ not 

ediUon, yours is different. But it is quite charaeur. The
clearly laid down there that in the of a general or temow

am
Mr. Vasev;: On a point of order, sir, 

is the hon. Member for the Coast in

hon. members

The Sfeaker; The hon. Member for

1
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[Mr. Fo5ler.Sullonl “f'S' directly at all here, and this is not
interest wfist be a direct pecuniary the time, if at all, to raise the particular
interest and separately belonging to the point of order. I rule , that any ..vote-— 
persons whose votes were questioned, and^, given on the,question'2r-'am'al)out'l0'pui-‘" ‘" 

. nothin common with the‘rear of His' wiir be in order; (Applause.)
Majesty’s subjects, or”-^r-^"on a y ■ ^ ‘ -
matter of State policy”. If_thjs_debate___J!j? question Uf the amendment was ~

—""does noVinvblve’a mattcr pfStatepojicy , put and negatived by 30 votes to 6.
■ I think it would be difficult to find one Noes; Messrs. Andrews, Chemallan, 

that did and, as I say, if the reasoning Colchester, ' Cooke,' Erskine, Harris, 
of the persons who have raised this point Hartwell, Hobson, Hope-Jones, Hyde- 
of order is correct, all I can say is, and Clarke, Jeremiah, Jones, MacLennah,
I mean it, your could never pass the Madan, Ndthoo, Nicol, Ohanga, Patel, 
estimates of expenditure of this Council Pritam, Rana, Rankine, Robbins, 
because everybody has a direct pecuniary Roddan, Seif bin Salim, Shatry^ Foster 
interest in them. Sutton, Thbrnley, Troughton, Vasey,

Mit. Taouo.iroN: On this point of
order. Is not the motion merely that “y'- »«'<>". Muconochie-
thii Council should go into committee Lady Shaw, 6.
to consider these things instead of The debate on the original motion was 
to consider certain other things? I would resumed, 
suggest that hon. members opposite are
the only people who have a direct Mr. Vasey: Mr. Speaker, in nsing to 
pecuniary Interest, in that they get paid support the motion before the Council 
13 a day while in committee, whereas I ,**® so because it has become to my 
we do not get anything! (Laughter.) u'iu'l increasingly clear that it is import.

Tun Speaker: I was going to remind '*“• ’‘"“T
the hon. member who misM this that, ■"“"bers stand
afer all, we are now at the stage of pay- L “ .h“ 'i°"? debate, and I
ment or members and that we shall have k ‘.''at d may
some time or another to vote their r ‘ ' this debate, as was said
stipend, and the application ol this rule “’at the
must be in the main that which was laid P
down by a Speaker of the House of P«“‘m>s^, but at least the optimists are. 
Commons so long ago as IBlIrWhlcK wuh all the figures
has been already quoted to'us by^e ^hd all the doubts and all the fears that _
hon. Attorney: Oenernl: IThe interest l?v 'Ptbad about in this;debate, .. .
must be a direct pecuniary interest and . • V P*™P» “ .oniy thing of ccr- 
separately bednginrlo'ihe persons whose f u
votes were questioned, and not in com- Council have, Mhink, reached ;
mon with the rest of HU Majesty’s “*'«'"«!.» .“n me need for adequate pay < 
subjects, or on a matter of State poUcy". „ ‘'*.9'''''^™“ Po*‘» of 'he country. 
Those words were used at the time when ’’"o ‘’“d that could be
there was a motion for disallowing voles ??'“ matters, and* I propose
of bank directors upon the Gold Coin "":™ore only to deal with' one or Two 
Bill, That is. a long while ago, and the P°“''’ Interest to myself.

into now. On the quesUon of leave, when we
but it is obvious, and should be obvious teach the committee stage I shalL piit
n“r . rlulTo Council forward a suggesUon for the considera-
of a Colony such ts this tt ii impossible fion of Government. On the quesUon of 

® Police I have always taken, ! think
uricss that particular vote is.something I may say. a fair interest in Ihc condi- 
entirctj^parato each ume from the other tions of service of the Police Force of 
Xld “nntry. 1 have pressed, continually
fh-mt ^ 1^1 ‘ " “d I for separate terms of service to be given
MUer^f S ^ « n to the Police Foree. There is no meiUon

^ T?' ?■" “ °f in ■ the Salaries Commission
SuomTh /.Hi c«o- Report, but I would remind at thU stage

of s^nd- . ” I’on- Financial Srereury of an assm-question of spending money docs not ance be gave me some time ago, that

fMf Vasey) but I would like to express my own per-
i^ediatcly Ihis^ report had been dealt sonal feeling; I regret that the contribu*. -

such separatcjerTO:Ofscryi^wouldl.::(ory; service-^hsipn;has.;noL
tinued. To my mind it enabled the Civil 

V *k. Service to walk with its head in the air.
There is one pomt I ^o^d like jrQt^Tulljunderstanding-ihaLthevpcnsion--—

- hon: mover lO'deal-wi*-in-ms^pirorr they were given was something they had 
if he is unable to deal with it as quickly for; whereas the words free pensien
as that, to at^any rate pr^wuce tne are a misnomer—there is no free p:m ■ 
information during the committee stage ^joni The pension is arrived at by an
of the debate, I am under the impression adjustment of the salary and a dcduclion
that the consolidaUon: and conversion of froth the level; and from the point of 
the paries of the Police Force have of the Civil Service, as a Civil Scr-
lakcn place on the conditions existing vice, I xlo deeply regret that they have
on the Isl January, 1946. I was a mem- whole this free pension
bcf of the Police Terms of Service Com- misnomer,
miltee which sat In general, and I promiss-as indeed
more generous terms, or shall we say not member of this Council so far
far more generous, but far more cquil- to keep the Council long. One
able , terms, for the P^liw Force Than explanation I should like from the hon; 
those existing on the Isl January, i9*t6, pinancial Secretary was with regard to 
which were niggardly in the extreme and Q in his opening speech, when.

the cause of great disconlenljn Uje ^ him aright, he said Govern-
PoIic^t5§P^i“' were, mdee^ me jpem would consider assistance to local

of such discontent that this government bodies affected by the
cil was compelled by public opinion to Commission Report, if adopted.

; appoint what was known as the Filling impression
Police Terms of Service Cprnmittce. I 1 can assure him he has given
consider that an injusucc has been done local government authorities.
to the Police service m the ‘hat ^ perhaps, from ihc .point

: Salaries Commission hav 2°"® hack m local govcrnmcnl
consoluialion, so Lam told, a‘,horiiy, wise that he shduld clarify the
terms and not on ‘5°“ by ihe local government
that committee, and accepted.m the rnam F going to be very seriously
by Government, ns ffieTerms on which ,hij report Is adopted. It will
the members of the Police Force should a good level or - -

Fwould^ast Goverornent-for ^ high level-whichever way you like to 
assurance that during the committee stage jct the level for services
tfat posWon wiU be reconsideredjnd. ,ocal govern-
if necessary, referred to the Standing authorities will have to compete at
Fmance Committee. that level'.: if they in <hcir turn arc to
- One thing in particular I would wel- obtain stall of Uic quality which They 
come in this report is the appointment must have. 1 should be gratetul it me
of a Public Service Board or Commis- hon. Financial Secretary _madc a siaic- 
sion. To my mind it is sUmething which ment of clarification on that point, 
will contribute greatly To the efficiency j against, the recent amendment
of The public service of this country. 1 because I feel that we cannot delay tne
would, however, suggest, based on, the, situation. I feel That we must at the
comments that Ihe hon. -Financial Secre- jj,s)iajt possible opporlunilir get away 
taty and I heard during our recent visit ftom the present unecononiic basis ol 
to Southern Rhodesia, that Government payment of the civil servants of Ims
give serious consideration to the practice Country. During the war. willy nilly, v
that has been found rmally advisable, had to fall perhaps into the [rap ol pay-
I think, in Southern Rhodesia, and that [ng a man for his job with ■
is jn independent chairman, a man out' his family conirnitments. and IM _
side either the unofficial comrriunity of sider is a <11““'™’'* ^ ° „’n
the country or the Civil Service itself. o, any country to *“‘”'‘*^|“p‘byiousIy be

On pensions I shall support, birame '^.““^rand what te
of the overwhelming demand of the based on ^ beyond that, in the long
Civil Service, the idea of free pensions, are worth, and beyonu

were

L

U

m
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(Mr Vasey] Mr. iMAjcoNoiaiiE-WuLWooD: i vviU
[he middle group of civil servants, that, confine myself to thc.amcndmcni, but in 
ty accepting cdnsplidation at this level supporting the amendment there hr. 

±.;iiiiay;should.Govcnimcnl.prQve^unablc~lara rcasons‘for doing TorwlucRT’shburd
to stem the rising cost of living, they: like to put fonsard. One of those
rnay well once again and in a short time is this, that we on this side of- CounciL-_

..____[,j-tw,ught-between-the-grinding'miU of- have’ trtecni^ that the development of
iising costs and static wages. Therefore, this country is going to he a costly and 
with your permission, sir, 1 move the expensive business. It is all very well for , 

- ■ amendment: That the motion members such as the hon. Sectclary of
Commerce and: Industry to give us the : 
figures which he has done and which we" 
on our side do not fully understand. \Vc 
represent, or at least 1 represent, the 
a^cuUuml interests of the country, and 
we have discovered over long experience' 
that enormous sums of finance arc used 
up arid expended in the development of 
the land, and much of the large sums 
pul into it to-day cannot ever hope to 
yield more than I per cent or even 2) 
per cent on what Is put in.

IMr. Vasey] ary tendency. It is to my mind something
economic cmfi^t’cannpt gpl I therefore that should be very, very carefully 
welcome (he'fact that some stage has watched, 
been 

- lion.

ecer--.'
reached; With regard .to

emerged from the debate? (Mr. Cooke:
Consolidation has also another very Words I) The hon, Member for the Coast

great incrit. in my opinion, to recommend- says -‘'Wotds"r-I-wouId7say"tficre have
it. The world economic situation to-day emerged more than words. Words are

expressions of hopes, dangers, and fears 
of the various members. The members 
who on this sidri moved and supported 
the amendment, the same as those on 
this side who voted against it, were sin
cere in their expressions of the dangers - 
and fears of this report. (Hear, hear.) It 
means, as has been truly said of this 
report, that it will lay down the leVel of 
remuneration of the number of servants 
who receive that remuneration, and there- 
fore the quantity of services this country . 
demands will h^e'to be decided by this 
Council, and the members who vote for 
this report must be prepared, when we 
face the 1949 Estimates in a ^ew months’ 
time, to take serious cognizance of their 
dernands for services. They will have to 
decide what services are really and abso
lutely essential, and what services, no 
matter what public pressure may be 
behind, they are prepared to say“No" 
to. That is the position which will, I 
suggest, arise from Ihis report. It will 
rieed complete dispensing of non-essential 
services that cannot be afforded, and

, ■

-warnlng.-:Tbcrc“li B'lrcntendbus"loi of r. 
talk, a tremendous amoiint of loose think
ing, about inflalloH'Tri litis country. One 
endeavours to stem the rising cost of 
living mainly because prices arc always 
aliead of wages, a factor which causes 
hardship to the wage earner. But wo must 
bo extremely careful a? to how far we 
carry this talk of the desirability of defla
tion, because during a time of mild pros
perity and mild inllation at least the pur- 
cliaser lias money with which to purchase 
goods and at leasi a merchant can sell 
gOods, but if a p'olicy of dCfiaiiori is 
carried too far in the opposite direction 
you tnay very well see what it apparently 
the danger slate in the United Kingdom 
—that Is, goods on the shelves of shops 
without purchasers' money available to 
buy them. That to my mind is something 
which economists of the Empire and of 
Ihis country must bear in mind if Uicy 
try to drive too far towards a dcllalion-

reasons

is ■Suffering a good deal from instability. 
Somewhere, at some lime, as in thc' pre-' 
vious post-war period, somebody has to 
lake the stand in an endeavour to stabil
ize the economic factors of the country, 
and, to my mind, it is important that we 
should take that stand to-day. with what 
I may term the leading body of wage 
carriers. It would be better from the civil 
servants' point of view to delay this and 
let consolidation take place in another 
six months, when the price of primary 
products is almost certain to have risen 
again, and the cost of living factor could 
not be taken at the level at which the 
Commission based it but the level then 
existing. But we, from our point of view, 
liaving responsibility for the economy of 
the country must. I think, seize this nettle 
and consolidate and stabilize at the 
earliest possible moment. For that reason, 

■ although at one time 1 was very afraid 
of consolidation. 1 have come to the 
conclusion that. 1 must support the prin
ciple of consolidation aS laid dovvn in the 
Salaries Commission Report,

following
be amended by inserting after paragraph 
sg the following paragraphs: “28. This
Council agrees that a committee be 
appointed, with executive powers, to
investigate the question of ‘superfluous’ 
personnel in any branch of the Civil Ser
vice, the retirement of officers holding 
such posts, and the abolition of those 

: posts from the establishment list. 29. That 
the conclusions now arrived at by this 
committee of the .whole Council shall, if 
accepted by the Council, be reviewed at
the end of a four-year iKriod or earlier that reason we feelthat some sort
should the cost of living index figure safeguard such as this amcndmenl

eives must be made, and this particular 
Ilf Inly. 1948, or (W f. amendment seems to me to cover many

- geney arrse: and that thc^Prfsen' i ,he points which have frightened us
Staphs 28 be renumbered 30 . on this side of Council. We think that

The only words I wish to say on that mul-h of the work of the country which
amendment ate that 1 believe the sug- jj hy the Civil .Service is unncces- 

; gested No. 29 will provide (o) this Coun- (hat many scivices have gul'lo go
cil with an opportunity of reviewing vvhat (n fact, and it will call for a very great 
is thought by some a high level of com- soif.sacrificc, I may say, from this side 
mitment should there be a, substantial of Council as well as the other if this
fall in the dost of living index figure, nmendment is really implemented. Be-
and (A) a chance for those members who cause of this l think thc excculive.corn: .-

■ feat as I do that consolidation may press lyhbn ii is set up should have
heavily on the civil servants of tlus pjjollicinl representation on it, be-
country a chance for us to automatically cause it is not only for the civil servants ....
ask for reconsideration should the cost consider this matter and cut unricces- 
of livHig figure rise sharply by such a ^ . „p,jce5 but also for us In England
margin as 25 points. Kwlay an enorriious Civil .Service has

Mr. MACONoailE-WELWooD: Mr. been set up, ami it is dcnnitely “amping 
Speaker, I beg to second. As I think I the development of the X '
am the last speaker on Ihis side, I can for one view wiih ^
at least promise to be brief, bcfcausc sion that Ihis » beginning lo happen^
preuy well eycrylhidg that could be said also in this country. - y
against the report has been said; some/ We have been given ihc figures _oi 
indeed, have said it iwicct But there arc i,890 European civil J";
one or two points that £ should like to hon. Financial Sccreiury, I tiimK U . 
make. : ■ in answer to a question. This .xren^y

The Spexker: Idonot think, you are : one m ‘‘“""the country and 1 submit 
enUUed to go beyond the amendment S is a most dangerous position
nw. I have given members-scope_beforp X a^r^ew producing country to g:t 
^use It has been the custom of mem- for m think'we can face that
I«ts making maiden speeches.to give into. * f'*,‘ , jhould like to say
them every opportunity, but you arc figurc,_ and herp C n
Sir^ to the amendment ami. have asked for equal pay

I realize that fear is ahead, I realize 
there is fear from this side ofTCouricil , 
and cemin members, 1 think, on The ‘ 
othciajide,^ that there arc perhaps too 
many people already in certain parts of 
the service while there are trot sufficient 
in others. Realizing that fear, 1 am gping- 
to suggest in a’moment an amendment 
which I trust hori, members on the other 
side of Council will find themselves able 
to accept, something which will endea-' 
vour to give this Council in conunittee 
the opportunity of considering ways and 
means to meet on the one side those fears 
of the danger to the economy of the 
country by accepting a long period com
mitment. which have been expressed by 
certain members of the public, commer
cial and agricultural industry and on the 
other side fear which has not been 
expressed but which, 1 bclfevc, is a fear 
just as active—the fear, particularly of
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rwr Rankincl - . l '. I am not sajing we are not glad of
taken on a Co'oay*"'*'*' ““’i' 'ho increase, but I am saying that it Is

i-,ion to the CivU Service. ■ not a tremendous increase. It is nol,aver_ :,,:
- .... ,-.- -Renerous.-I^fietf-wondet-ir-ihnse who '
' ■ Iti'cbnclmion; rwould say this, mat belong to the Service have ever

the Civil Service asks for what is reason- considered what it costs an olticer to 
-able. We woidd.askJion..nienibera oppo-—ntovtrfranTone station 1o another, or 

die to treat us as they would wish to
be treated if the situation were reversed.

^ I beg to support. ;
The question of the amendment was 

put and carried. ;
The debate on the motion as amended 

was resumed. ' d

IMr. Maconochie-Welwood] constructive, and I think I can speak for
for equal work.dhSTwe may have to air my colleagues and, indeed, for the 
replace gradually a lot of Europeans by Service lis a whole, when I say that 
Africans or Asians, but if Africans ask those tniticisms will be taken; in the man, 
for equal pay for equal ' wort they -ner^lrt” winch' they were inleridedi fUfr ' 

; should bear in mind the example of official Members : Hear, hear.l 
Southern Rhodesia, where that ltd to

... — the non-cmplo^ment of Africans,...It
would also be very disastrous for this 

, country if that, arose, because we can
not indefinitely allord this enormous 
number of European civil servants.

Another reason why we should have 
. very full unofficial representation on this 

committee is, 1 think, contained in a re
mark of the historian Fisher who said 
that when the English quarrelled they 
always quarrelled oyer money. Particu
larly it this true in colonial atfalrs, and 
this debate has been a very good ex
ample. for we always quarrel over money 
in a colonial legislature where we are 

' responsible to the people who pay the 
piper, but the theme of the tune is in
evitably called by Whitehall and varia- 

itidtis arc supplied by hon, members 
opposite. TItis executive committee 
should give us the opportunity of faking 
our sharc'in teeing at least that the pay- 
ment.for^ the tunc is not too heavy. 1 
hope also that that cxccutivc commil- 
tcc vvill remember that there arc many 
services which if done by contract will 
cost more to-day and less to-morrow. I 
would rather pay more now while ,wer 
have the money than pay later in irpen- 
slons when perhaps we shall not'havc^

-——the money; for every civil tefvahir to my 
vvay of thinking, ts''InTome sort a 
hostage to fortune, arid there should be 
a denriite limit to the number of 
hostages we can afford to give. _

; Mr. -Rakkinu: Mr, Speaker, like 
other hon. members I do not want to 
take milch of the time of Council; I 
hope in this case that I will not.

Before this debate closes, 1 should 
like to pay one tribute, and that is to 
lire high level on which ifhas been kept.
Civil servants arc not less sensitive than 
any other sections of the community, and 
when our salaries arc under discussion 
naturally it is somewhat, emharrassing.
For,that reason we arc very grateful for 
the objective manner in which this .... 
ter has been discussed. Crilicisim have 
been made of the Service.'but for the 
most part those; criticisms have been

- I am grateful to the hohr Mcmber for' ' ’ 
Mombasa because he has made a point 
for me which I w^s trying to make yes
terday, very much more clearly than 1 
could have done myself and, I think, in 
less than half the, words. That point is 
we are not now really debating Use total 
cost of this salaries revision—all we are 
debating is the salary for the job. The 
total cost depends, as has been said, on 
the policy of Government, and that 
comes under review at least every year 
when the estimates are under discussion.
On these the whole Councjl then has the 
opportunity of deciding what services 
we can afford in the light of the revenue 
position. ;

The important thing is to attract to 
and to retaifi in the Service men and , , 
women Of sufficient abilities and quali
fications to.carry out their job. All the 
Civil Service asks is that they should 
be paid reasonable salaries in order to 
enable them to live in reasonable 
dignity, to be able to do "their duty to 
the State, and to carry out their respon
sibilities, as 1 have said, in reasonable 

-dignity, not in luxury. The Civil Ser
vice does not ask for generosity any 
more than if ask for charity./All, it, if. 
asking Tor is salaries in reasonable rela
tion to those for other corresponding / 
employments. • .,/; '

Finally, before ! close, T should like 
to lefer to the question of inflation. I 
do not wish to enter the lists’invargu- 
nient as to whether these salaries are in
flationary or not, we-have already had 
experts on that subject. All 1 would say 
is this, that if there is inflation, and if 
measures are necessary to combat infla
tion. the Civil Service would take its • 
share with; everybody else, but it does 
not feel that it should make the only 
'contribution to combat that inflation.
As 1 have said, if the payment of these 

•salaries is going to put too much money 
into nrculation chasing loo few goods, 
then if it is necessary to take measures 
to -deal with that situation, the' Service 
should take its share with' every
body else. But those measures should be

from one colony to another. It means ’ 
he has to buy a new car, and then; if he 
changes his station and gets into a; new 
house, the cost is very far from being 
inconsiderable. This is only-an attempt 
to keep up with the depreciated pound, 
and 1 do submit that nearly everybody 
else has done that, not least the pro
ducers of this country, and I am only 
saying that there has been no cogent 
reason advanced by anybody • in this 
debate why the Civil Service should not 
also have an opportunity of catching up 
in the same way. .

Mr; Hobson; Mr. Speaker. I wish to 
speak very briefly on the original motion 
to put up at this stage two reasons why 
it should be supported, and the first of 
these reasons is that, from the whote 
matter of the debate and from the tone 
of some of the speeches of those who My chief reason for rising at this 
have opposed the motion on the other stage was to bnng to the notice of 
Le I thief iTmay be well to point out Council certain figures, lest it may bo 
rthose'‘hon. members, and perjiaps to thought that this H only happening here 
tL nubirgenerally. what exaW^ We all know it has happened in other

the consideration of some of f-jvi] Service salaries in 1913
opposers of this motion these figures. 1939, and some post-war figures. In

Take the example of .an officer who ,9i3_and salaries have not been lai^ 
in-1939 drew a-salary of iliSOO-'The—slricrTSTC'exccp'riiridcr the-H u - 
pound is now worth roughly 60 per cent Report-in 1913 (or call it 1926) certain 
of what it was worth In that year, He of departments were , drawii^
is therefore drawing trwiay a salary a year. In 1939 'h'"
which .i5~worth about £900. Supposing raised “> 0.000, ayd they tove
that salary is now raised to £1,850. Out ̂ gw been raised •“ 0,51^ r nofl
of that £150 goes for a house; so that secretaries in 1913 drew 0^0 to aOOa
the actual increase in cash which he gets ,935 these salaries "cre P
is £200, and that, at 60 per cent. IS worth £, ,50 to £1,500. nnd have now been
to him £120. So he will actually draw „ised from £IP30 '»
in cash the sum of £1,020, amounting to ,^53 ,he most remarkable ncrurena 

, an increase of about 14 per cent of Ihe ' 3,^^ p,jde m the i-jj-gyin
salary which he is drawing today. I do ojjjeer who. -nd

■think that those figures ought to be con- £400. and in salary
sidcred by hon. members on the is nowdrawnng £640to H ^
side of Council who are opposing this i,js bed, doubled since Ul-t. or » 
motion. Of course, on that he pays in- 1936,
come lax, so I do not think; it can ,, .’ued to draw these figures to the
really hbneslly .be contended that such council and that was really
increase will lead to an olficer selling his atle .. . foj getting up- There
Old Chevrolet dr Ford and arriving at my ‘{V" .j *® i could say in iup|»rt 
his office in the morning in a Rolls g d„t I think a number
Royce driven by a chauffeur. “•

mat*
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(Mr. Blunddl] ■ ; . T . . I should like to sugsest that nothing
■ dvins his reply to the original motion, could represent a greater dis-

think that U out of order. Could 1 service tgjhc, Asian :and.iAfrican;com--~
■“ Have a''ruUrtg? i...  .. ; t principle of vqual pay

o'r-.oon' Ih What wav is it out f'”'"1“' "ork irrespective of race, be- 
TIIE Coun- ““SL‘‘™i*J'* "L“JhJn.Thc case-of .the^^^ -

„f_oiderJjnie moMon J^f _th they would not secure ent-.
cil is the Ploymentexce^^
Financial S=«etat> ,v^hch^jias_ water in menial positions,
amended, and_ It IS The hon. Member for Uasin Gishu said
as amended. It has not got to be pro- 5u|„5(|,|[,g about Southern Rhodesia,

_ posed again from the chair. and I, must say a little more.My hon.
: No, sir, but I under- friend the Member for Nairobi North

European salary structure, it[Mr, Hobson]^ __
of them havfc'^becn s,aid already and I mended no’basic alteratioa The clerical

. do noi wish to detain the Council any scale, which was the yardstick against 
. longer. I beg to support. . which alLother_scalcs-were-aItered,~»;.—

rosimted at 11.70 a.,,,. -i-i^i-scales-andT:the-clericalT5I^--
, Mr. ntotioiiTON: Mr; Speaker, revised. Then the Webster Coni-
niosL of the i|uesllpns raised in the de- ftht^ was appointed to exaniine Asian 
b.dte have already been hnswered by terms oT service, and here I am bound 
someone or other and, as you have said, th pBrniT the Government is open to 
f was able to have a fair innings dur- criticism. That committee liid not sit 
ing the discussion oh the amcndiiient. forthwith. At that time it was decided 
Therefore my obscrv.ations in reply to to have a Civil Service Cornmissioner, 
the debate wilt be proportionately and Mr. Hill came along, and Govem- 
reduccd. ment decided that the matter should be

postponed until Mr. Hill reported. 1 
personally think now that that decision 
was wrong; although I accepted full 
responsibility Tor it at the; Ume. That 
Hill documenL iuerhappens, was com
pletely unacceptable and it made no sub
stantial contribution at all towards the 
problems withwhich we were trying to 
cope, so we referred The matter to the 
Asian Civil Service Advisory Board.

I must pay a tribute to the work put 
in by the members of that Board. They 
did a lot of very hard work, but that is 
about as far as 1 can go in the matter of 
bouquets The recommendations of that 
conimitlcc were such that no Govem- 

TTio short facis arc these. Both the ment which had any sort of sense of 
Asian and the European Local^Civil—^rcsponsibility tothetaxpayercould pos- 
Scrviccs were started olf in 1935. The stbly look at. It is not too much to say 
Hnrragin Commlllce sat in ,1939 and that the Board wntjjerserk,. ran amok,- - 

*—Wtanilned-European tcrms'Tmhc light~on*lhc -salaries of" Asian slalf. Fbrtun- "
. of experience tolned.^The"'recommenda- alcly the Salaries Commission came 

tirihs of th.il committee left the salary 
structure of the European LocaL Civil 
Service almost unchanged, In one parti
cular case four increments were ctowdgd 
into a period of three jears. Now, sir, 
since that revision of European Terms 
of service was carried out The Govern
ment; of Its own motion and without 

The appointment of any co.mmitiee at all,
- has carried btit a corresponding revision 

of AsianTerms, That-waS in 1941. The 
revision in respect of Europeans 
applied to Asian circumstances, and 
applied wiihout any publicity at all 
other than the publicity of a Scctclariat 
circular.

recom-

rtruvl that we had voted On the amend- . and 1 were down there about a fort- 
meat and that it was carried and must night ago, and we noticed that repair 

be the substanUvrt motion before work in (he town of Salisbury was being
Carried out entirely by European arti
sans. On inquiring the reason L was told 

The Speaker: The debate was re- in^i (his was because of the colour bar; 
Turned on the substantive motion—that so 1 asked what the colour was, and
is the question originally proposed from we were tOId that the colour bar oper-
the chair. 1 forget how many days ago ated simply because there.was no dis-

criminationatallinmtesofpayaccord-- 
Mr. COoKE: On a point of order, was ing to r.acc. They have in that country 
It ll#substaiitive motion, asiamended, an Industrial Conciliation Act, which is 

' a perfectly: non-tacial measure, and. It
says that any member of a trade unjoh 

Mr. Trougiiton; On n point of j^all be entitled to the same rate of 
■ whatever the colour of his skin.

now 
the Council.I am sorry that there is only one of 

my hon. Intlian friends in the Council 
at the moment, and 1 am also sorry 
that the hon. Attorney General is not 
here, because I shall now deal with the 
observations which he made regarding 
the treatment of the Asian Civil Service. 
The hoh: member Mr. Patel drew a com
parison between the Treatment accorded 
by tite Government to The Asian Civil 
Service hnd That accorded to European 
olliccrs, and I feel it is very important 
that the facts about this bogy should 
be ventilated, i am riot saying that the 
Govcrnmcnt*s' attitude has been beyond 
crilicisni, for it certainly has not.

now.

not
prried?

order, no. . . pay,

m S t-.fir.'af*: ‘"S
Mr. Cooke: I was under the impres- apprpprialc pny for the job—

sion it had. ihc grand old principle of the pay for
the speaker: The / moflon ns

amended has not yet been put. I : Tn'mbers of Ml racex
attempted to put it, but the hpiu.Acting,__In.fact.There;could be^More cn-..;„ . 
AttombirGerieral matmged to get a lightened non-racinl legidalion, but . 
speech in before I could put it, so the how does it work out m PracUce? 
debate continued. If yo« have to, pay an Asian art^n.. the same rate as a European arrisan,

Mr. Cooke: On a point of order, it Ujj „periencc of Southern Rhodesia Is
was 'put and carried.: that you do not get any Asian artisans

Mr. Tnouoirrost'On a point of fact, employed, Everyone who wants artisans 
it was not. On the amendment, but not goes for '.•’C Eampean. (MiU PaIEL. 
on The motion as amended. Am I ’ri .mni„vL^whcrc

• The Speaker; I rule that you are m sfiggj,! that there could be no greater 
* order in replyirig now onMhe, debate jijsjrvice To the African community in 

on the question originally raised, which Colony than to fix The same rates
has been proposed a long while ago pf pay ^5 [orThe Asian, and there could 
from the chair. There have been two he no grtater disservice to the Asian 
attempts TO amend il—one has failed; the same rates of pay as for
one has succeeded. So it stands! ^hc Ebropcan. (Indian MEStnERs: ^Ques-
(Applame.) |i^„i) k i$ a question, admitl^ly. on

Mr. Trougiiton : At the time when I which every hon. n,cm;interrupted on This point of order his own opinion, and if the h^"
I was abouLTo refer to the question of her wants .''‘‘""hariS'^thds
sMaries in relation to race. ’oent he can have tt by having uus

along, and now we are able to deal 
with this matter, I hope, finally, and if 
the Government’s proposals are accepted 
retroactively there will not-be any seri
ous damage done to the Asian Ovil 
Service, whose wprk incidentally I am 
very happy to acknowledge once again.

There lias been a tremendous amount ^ 
of loose thinking about salaries in rela
tion to race-^— .

■>Mr. BLirsDEiL: On a {Mint of order. 
I am a Hide confused. Is the hon. . 
ber in order in speaking bl all? 1 under* 
stood that the amendment movnl by my 
hon. friend the Member for Nairobi 
North had been carried, in which case

was mem*

tc^ J^car;^ m spvMdng to the amendment, and
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I
fMr CopW door op«n to reduce salaries should

■ Jooiutions: now. It would have been the necessity arise in the future,: ■ , |
the Ot^f _ pate what is coming on afterwards. You . :

. .when . must keep strictly (o"^te
i„,o committee. it « ve^ tmwi^ are moying^and Jo. the. resolution-^

-wten we arc all sict nnd-ured of-this^ the Committee,
report, to go into committee now.

The Speaker: I do not think Council 
can decide procedure with regard to the 
convenience or wishes of any one mem
ber. It is for the Council itself to decide, 
uid when 1 announced that it had been 
,greed 1 take it that it had been accepted- 
at least by the majority. /

(Mr, Troughlonl^-- rtain services If their salaries arc revised
sort of legiaWion, but 1 would suggest we would invite this Coundl to approve 
that large-scale Asian unemployment is the corresponding increase. But. ih,
not an altogether desirable thingc e)CcepI„Khere_Jhe,-Govemmcnt-contributes-a '' 

^ in so far as it may tend to keep down fixed sum, subject.to review at the^end -
pf a period of years (as for efemple to 
the Nairobi - M^eirnd^ Council in 

rof rnain fbads, or ^ consolidated 
grant to the Nakuru Municipal Board), 
that, in our judgment, should come up 
for review at the apjiropriate time and 
should not be reviewed forthwith.

Thai is the whole boiling: This debate ’ 
has been long. 1 do not think it has 
been entirely a vyaste of time: and any
way, so far as it has been a waste of 
time, I propose that we call it a day 
and waste no more (Applause.)

Tlie question of "the motion as 
amended was puj^nd carried.

The Speaker: The question of the 
future programme is appitrently disturb- 
jng the minds of hon. members and they 
would like a little time to think about , 
it. so wc will adjourn Council for ten 
minutes. Would ten be enough?

Mr. Rankine: Yes, sir.
Count il nilinurheil al 11.35 o.jn. nmf 

nsumed al 11.50 o.m.

i I

■ .wages. .. - ’T ■.... ."
I would suceestjhat not only would 

~ llfe'principle of cquHr'piy.: irrespective 
of race, be a disservice to these com
munities,, but it would be a disservice 
to the country as a whole. If, for 
example, a house in Nairobi were to 
be built by European artisans the cost of 
the building wauld soar. If Asian clerks 
were to be substituted for Africans in all 
departments of Government, depart
mental expenditure would soar, and wc 
would be tmieh less cllicient. I would 
suggest that discriminatioif on racial 
grounds—frankly racial grounds—iS; in 
Ihc interests of all communities .and, in 
the wider interests of the public as a 
whole. In this country. (Ofpiciaus:
Applause.) In the same way regarding 
discrimination between men and 

fA women, which Was a point mentiOned
earlier in tlic debate. In this reirort it 
has been : proposed that the salaries of 

.women should be four-fifths of those 
of men. Well, we have found in prac
tice that wc work—men like my hon. 
friend the Ctiicl Native Commissioner- 
something like 16 hours a day, and he 
still manages to bear up under the
strain. If you had a woman-Chler . . i. ,
Native Commissioner 1 should give her formally goes into commitlce^l .

inform hon.-membersrfirsr,Tthat“ I shall 
not leave this chair because it has been
found very inconvenient for; me to sit
at the. clerk’s table. Members cannot 
catch the Speaker's eye from certain 
angles" there. So 1 shall remain here

i;

Mr. Madan: What 1 was trying to say 
was that that, if the door is being left 
open in the sense that, if the necessity 
arises in the future to demand further 
increases in salaries, especially for Asians 
who are receiving only three-rifths of the 
new scales, then the words that are 
proposed will place on record their 
dissatisfaction with this report and will 
also provide them with an opportunity . 
in future to try. and reopen the question 
if it becomes necessary.

, I beg to move. '
Mr. Patee: 1 support the amendment, - 

Mr. Chairman. The amendment puts 
before this committee the true facua . 
Everyone recognizes that the report docs
not meet with what the Civil Service 
would like to have. Ttierefore I do not 
see how any objection can be raised tb ; 
the amendment suggested.

Mr. Troughton: Mr. Chairman, so 
far ns (he Government is concerned, it 

Mr. Madan; Mr. Chairman, 1 bpg to will allow a free vote on this amendtnent. , 
move a formal amendmcnt to Resolution I personally would vote against It 
No. 1, that a comma be substituted for because I think it is wrong geflerali2ation^_

___JlieJiilUtop.at4he:end of the-resoIution-“to”say that this rcpbiT^ii bound to be
and the following words be added there- unsatisfactory to the Civil Scrvicmiu a
after: “but recognizes the; fact that the whole. It will be unsaUsfactory to ceruin t
Salaries Commission Report is found to members of the Civil Service, o"'.
be unsatisfactory by the Civil Service as would suggest that a very large numticr
a whole", ; of civil servants recognize that in a

business like this we must try and find
It has been said by most hon. mem- jonjjthing .which is fair both to the 

bers that this report does not meet with Service and to the taxpayer, and
the requirements of the Civil Service, [ » great many people in the Civil
and the best that can be said now is that Service regard the report as satisfactory
it must be accepted because we are jljnjpoini.
making an advance and it does provide * n, r nurmin 1
certain relief for the Civil Simeb; I Mr. HopE-Jt^s;

" .Should like to place on record that, b'8 'o ig“"Mrl
although we have to accept the report found “ 
in the absence of anything better, we i"
are deiinitely of the pinion that it is ,L
not .found ’'saUsfactory by the . Civil while I have sympathy ^
Service as a whole, whatever community of the amendment ^ became
ihey may belbng'to. I want to’place this a matter of '
?n tecord for another reason also, which '“'"‘‘•'‘'’.V’.. „ A .utemntai gJoup,
“ that the amendment moved by the be unsaUsfactory to 
hon. Member for Nairobi North leaves however deserving, that that m Hseti

•»

SALARIES commission REPORT 
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In Committee .
With the adoption of the motion 

moved by the hon. Financial Secretary, 
as amended,, Xouncil went into com
mittee to^i^Shildcr the motion.

. Resolution No. I ■
; Mr. Troughton; Mr. Chairman, I 

beg to move Rcsplution No. 1: This 
Council accepts the conclusion that the 
case for an appreciable increase in the 
salaries of all olTicers is established.

!

Committee Time Table 
The Speaker: Before the Council

; n weck=ILlNQri;iciAU4:-Shan{e!)—at the 
same place of.work asjny hon. friend 
has to do and withThe same volume.

Finnaily—I do not svant to refer to 
points of detail and am not going to— 
there is one matter which was men
tioned by the. lion. Member for Nairobi 
North about toc.il aulhorilics which I 
must mcnilon. It is this.

Tlic Government conitibutes to local 
aulhorilics in various ways. Sontclimcs 
it eontribulcs a proportion, n substantial 
proportion, to the cost of a service. For 
example, in Nairobi we cpnlribnlc half 
the sahiry, or a proportion ot the salary 
at any fate, of the Town Clerk and the 
Town Trc.asuter. Well, if those saltrics 
are revised we would invite this Coun
cil tb approve an increase in the 
Government^ contribution. In the case 
of African local native councils, we re
imburse those councils the cost of cer-

II has also been agreed tlial on Ihcs:
29 resolutions which are for the Com-- 
inillee's consideration the speeches shall 
be limited in the first place, where thrit 
arc not untended, to five minutes. If an 
amendment is proposed the spccchM''. 
may extend to ten. minutes, and the 
ordinary committee rule that members 
may speak as often as they like will not 
be interfered with, It is-also agreed that 
no debate on any one resolution shall 
exceed four hours—(OmciAlst 'nirce 
hours.}—three hours.

. Mr, Cdoke: It is loo late now for me 
to Criticize it, but 1 think it is very un
wise to go into committee on

T
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i(Mr. Madan] :, . There is one point I should n«ke
. is considered necessary and desirable, speaking to ihU. The Salaries CoromiS-

and iralso takes into consideratiph that, --sion- itself-gives''the" argSmemla the' ’
whenever .the economic law of induce- appropriate figures and 1 do not think I

..... jnerit and other considerations comtinto need add anything to it, butTwould “ 7^
play, there will be no objection to paying' to cxptojjhat js jneanljiyla.posuof^,--^^' ^__--
hlgher-salaries-in^certain-casesrwhethef unified service level, because I think , ^
they be Europeans, Asians or Africans. >bcrc is possibly some misunderstanding. ■
We accept that principle, we accept that 
men must be paid according to qualifi
cations and amount of work a man can 
do and the elficiency he can produce.
But we are of the opinion that the words 
‘Europeans, Asians and Africans" are 
unnecessary. They are racial, and should
be removed from the resolution.

I do not think that anyone could 
seriously oppose this amendment, be
cause it allows for everything the resolu
tion itself contains but makes it more 

■ palliative. It removes merely the racial 
bias, and 1 suggest that for that reason 
it should'‘receive sympathetic consider- 

■ alion.,*- I f ' . . .

the policy of the paper which enables 
reason; for distortion to take placd in: that, paper 7 

support. Tliis is a very important amend-__ I Should like, to makc7that-clear.-?:—• ’ 
rhent that has been proposed. T.opjiose
it and in doing so I should like to say j . .c - j-
that I have every confidence that mem—'ha-.i;>''"«iate purpose, is

not to show how the Asian CiyiLServire— 
has'Bcen”dealt wiih by the report but to 
show that the Asian Civil Service is not 
satisfied with (the report, and that is a 
fact. 1 know of my own knowledge that 
this is a fact, and I do not see what 
objection there could be to the amend
ment. If it .had suggested that the report . 
docs not deal with the Asian Civil 
Service fairly, then, the objection raised 
by the hon. Chief Secretary would have 
been correct, but that is not what the 
amendment suggests. It merely says that 
•Service is not satisfied, and that is a fact 
which cannot be igrjored.

The question of the amendment was 
put and negatived.

The question of Resolution No. 1 was 
put and carried.

[Mr. Hope-Jone^i—» 
should be .cfifroverriding

; —Mr: PiTa;T”"The purpose of the

bers will not distort any motives, and 1 
should like to ray, in view of the 
importance of this amendment, that 1 
hope it will not be distorted, not that 
I have any reason to say that the Press 
will distort it. 1 would deplore any 
reflection on the Press, and I consider 
that they have very faithfully recorded 
this debate.

There arc in the Colonial Civil Service
a number of services applicable to the 
whole of the. Colonial Empire. For 
instance, there is the. Colonial Admini
strative Service, and the members of it 
who came in since it was formed arc 
liable to transfer anywhere throughout 
the Colonial Empire. There is the 
Colonial Agricultural Service, embracing 
the agricOllural stalls of Kenya, Uganda
and Tanganyika and elsewhere, with the .
same conditions of service and so on, and 
by posts of unified service level we mean 
posts of that type.

I beg to oppose the amendment.
Dr. Rana; Mr. Chairman. 1 wish to 

move a further amendmentr that after 
file words Civil .Service the wiird Asian 
be inserted.

Tile reason for this is. and 1 hope 
Cjovernmenl will accept it, is that we as 

. the representatives of the ; Indian com? 
munity have already informed. Council 

r ? Ihat the Asian Civil .Service is dis- 
satisfled with the recommendations in 

. general.- ■ , , ,

Mr. Path.; 1 should Tike to move;
That the debate on Resolutions Nos. d 
and 4 be adjourned till nest Tuesday, 
because as we have adjourned the debate : 
on No. 2 I think there is some relation 
between Nos. 3 and 4 and No. 2. The 
debate on Nos.-3'and 4 may be influ
enced by the result on Nq. 2. -

Mr. Vasuy; Mr. Chairman, I should 
like to support that. I think the feeling 
On this sidq is that there-arc quite,a 

-number~Of~resolutioni“'on "Which wa' " 
should like to have rionsultatlons with 
other members, and because of ttot 1 
would suggest that the debate on these -? .
particular resolutions stand adjourned, 
and that we deal only, if possible, with 
those which may be taken ns non- 
controversial. .

Miu Cooke; Mr. Chairman, that'U 
precisely the reason why I asked that the 
debate should not be started and Ihat we 
should adjourn till Tuesday to gel in 
touch with uhofllcials and find our what 
their amendments were going to be, thus
facilitating the business of Council and
the commitlec,

TitE, Ciiairsian:
rules provide that amendments mayUe 
made without notice given. 1 hope that 
eventually the rules will be revised, which 
will be better. There is now a mouon to 
adjourn. \ ; y . ,

Mr. Vasey; Mr. Chairman, it is 
correct to ray that a number of members 
on this side of Council would very much 
like to have time to consider as an 

: organization this particular resolution7 
and the amendment now proposed. They 
would therefore be grateful if Govern
ment would accept the suggesUhn that 
the debate on this particular amendment 

——stand'TidJoumed till next-Tuesday;—''""
Mr. RAKKttCE; Goverament will 

accept that ' 77 'r - ? '
Mil Vasey movtd: That the debate 

stand adjourned till next Tuesday.
The question was pul and carried, and 

the debate on Resolution No. 2 and 
amendment stood adjourned accordingly.

Reso/iir/oni Nos. S and •/
» .Mil TROUGiriON: Mr. Chairman, I 

beg to move Resolution No. 3;' This 
Council agrees that the salaries of the 
higher posts (i.e. those of unified service 
level, jfc paragraph 7 of Sessional Paper 
No. 2 of 1948) should be determined in 
the light of the amounts necessary to 

. secure the services of Europeans, and 
that the salaries of non-Europeans 
appointed to such prists should be three 
fifths of those amounts. 7

Resolmiun No. 2
Mr. TROUGirro.N; Mr- Chairman, I 

Mr. Mahan; If it helps matters I will beg to move Resolution No. 2: This
Council agrees that nlj posts shoidd be 
open to candidates of all races possessing, f 
the requisite qualifications, but that [he r 

svmnaihv wlili il.r A.i,n rivil c--,!,. . "“uoniic laws of inducement and other

with the whole of the Civil Service. That
is a very eomplicaledJtrucjurc as any- I have, nothing to add to what the 

: one who has had any dealings with fi-dtomission said and: what ; has' been 
cslabliihmenl mailers knows. It is7very by-various spokesmen during the

. difllcult to get all tl\c various sections debate™, •
lr’"w”T'^.'i!"v "'“•‘“"‘hip. and Mr. Madan: I beg to-mqve: That
reiriv ’T be tended to read; ,
Ser^iiceThen Z, 'he Civil -TTii, Council agrees that all posts
Service then there are many secUons- should be open to candidates of all 
m fact, every sKtion ol every class of - races possessing the requisile qualiCca- 
Ind obirefiom‘'to “"IPW"'* 'ions, but thaf the rZnomic law of -

to n ' iodupcmenl and -other considerations
whZ and “ "“y occessitate higher rates of salary inwhole, and for that reason I oppose the certain cases" amendment. --avra .

accept Ihat amendment.
Mr, Rankine: 1 would like to oppose 

this iimcndmcnti not because 1 have no

Mr. CoriKE: Mr. Chairman, 1 oppose wording that Id'ia 'iSler^lS “X

Zril Wh h ‘"‘“‘■oo. of <ii‘' ertminauon which appears in the rtsolu- 
no rSlectton '‘on proposed by thThom Financial

whatever oh the ■ Secretary. They wUl also hbserve
^ Pr^^v'cririSS’amendment leaves the way open for 
toe Press. My cnUcism was enurely of payment of higher salaries wherTthat

Unfortuna'cly th:

that
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The question was'put am^arried. and happy lo do. sor^n amendment to 
the debate on Resolji;li0ir5''Nos, 3 and 4 further resolution, that the Standin* 
stood adjourned till Tuesday. Finance Committee be asked to examine

' , , , . V °X-—^-®i®--Ot^' t>nomal^^
' ' Resiiluiian Nn. 5. inequities resulUng from approval, of , 4;

, MR.TROiJtiilioN: Mr. Chairman,! beg • that ram^^^ j, '
to move Resolution No. 5 : This Council _ *’°P®.it "'ill be-^ ,

■ THE CiiamMAN: You haveat present applied to the Administrative,
Medical and Legal. Services should (with
certain exceptions) be extended to other Mr. TEOtiairroN: That refers to errors 
professional and technical posts; that the and anomalies; this ^particular business
scales should be divided into two seg- that the hon. Member for Ukamba is
ments by a promotions bar; and that referring to is not an error—it is a
there should be opportunity for acccler- deliberate act of justice. I suggest that we

: ated promotion of outstandingly useful might agree on an amendment

Tuesday, 3Ut August, 1948 ''°1“ of the Veterinary Department in 
CounciT reassembled in the Memorial 1947 Md 1948 rcspKtjyely. ■ .

—Hallr Nairobi; ‘on-Tuesday,-31st-August;^^^^^^ :T^^ experimemal station is run on a;
.:I94^.,,„_,^,.>,..^.==.......^..^--=^=-'«lf^cco„nting'basi ...:...

HU Honour the Speaker took the «penditure having beenjnerinjhe past__ll_ 
i- chair at-2.10 p.m,-- ,——————from'revenues camed’by the station and

The proceedings ; were opened with *’>'ll*'fo™-
a resoluUon With regard to the third part of tlie 

question, a . comprehensive scheme • 
designed to provide increased staff and 

The minutes of the meeting of 27th facilities for. extended research into
infertility conditions and diseases in 
the dairy herds of Kenya was trans
mitted to the Secretary of Stale for the ' 

The following papers were laid oh the Colonies a short time ago and the matter 
uble;— of obtaining the necessary funds for the

capital expenditure and part of the 
recurrent expenditure involved is being 

Annual Trade Report of Kenya artd considered by the Member for Agriciil- '
Uganda for 1947; Schedule of : '•‘m c'd Natural Resources in Londoni 
Additional Provision No. 6 of 1946;
Report on the_ Kenya, Uganda and 
Tangariyika^Vfngs Banks for 1947.

ORAL ANSWERS TO

prayer.to that effect later on,,
MINUTES

August, 1948, were confirmed.

PAPERS LAID

men as contemplalcd in paragraph 126 moved at that stage and the partkulw 
of the report. case lo which The hon. member refers

1 spoke on this subject in general 'ould be dealt with under that proposal, 
lernis in opening the debate and I do 
not think 1 need add anything

By Mr, R.snkine:

Laov Shaw: 1 shali be_ino5t grateful.

Mr. Cooke: I think that this is an 
entirely new principle. I think we liave 
got to thresh it out on the floor of the 
Council rather than Standing Finance
Committee, and 1 would oppose it.

now.
. Ladv SiiAW: Mr. Chairman, is this 

simply a Tesolutjon to bring in matters 
regarding services such as education, 
wqjild this be the appropriate time to 
deal with ihem? Because I want to pro- 

: pose that consideration: be given—I do 
not know exactly how to word it and 
would ask Council to help me!—to an 
amendment in some form That would 
enable consideration to be given to sUCh
posts; as houseniasicrs, Prince of Wales 79“ wint to put in?
•School, or the headmistress of the Girls u„ w
School. In saying that I have due regard ‘ ‘ '*" “'“S'
loThe fact that in consequence hither ’^^fer fm“mhon. Mem- 

._4i!).°?lJ:««~«0uld have-lo be paid, and - Jfe e^asK and-mpTC 
——"—Tam not trying lo get up one minute IL® .? •

and opposing incrcased'^Scaia^Ind in .out, that Council do

=!'KrA'.“s,s.e,'^ -'■.“a 'w-,.
I have mentioned have a greater:SpiL,S,fS u.. a.,.,.
very ,p«i;,| considcraU'on, . for. Their . ; TO»e »t 12.20 pan. and
responsibilitiei are so much greater than *dl 2.15 p.m. on Tuesday, 31x1

Those oflicers who iiupect KhSl, anff
who should receive lower pay than those ' 
who have very great tesponsibiliiics for
a large numlscr of children

NATIVE POLL TAX (AMENDMENT)
BILL

Second Readino .
QUESTION^ Mr. WVN HarrI-s: Mr. Speaker, 1 beg 

to move: That the Native Poll Tax 
(Amendment) Bill be read a second time. , 
If will be recalled lhafthc Plewmah Com- 

1 Is Government aware of the millee Report dea|t with the question of 
threat to one of' the Colony's main ■ African tax evasiou, and in the ensuing 
industries due to the high incidence of debate the hon. Financial Secretary and 
infertility conditions and sterility myself agreed that, although the evasion 
diseases among dairy herds in Kenya? was nothing like the extent ns found by

the Pjewman Committee, evasion was in 
fact going on, and it was undertaken by ’: 
Government that every step would be 
taken to tighten up African poll fax 
collection.:

No. 71—Dairy Cattle Diseases 
Mr. Hoi’Kiss: •

Tiie Chairman; I am in a difficult 
position bewuse ihc hon. member for 
Ukamba has hot got a formal amend
ment prepared. Can you tell me what 
w ords you want taken out and what

2. If the answer is in the affirmative. 
,wilL-;Govemraeht—please-ala  te-what- 
funds, if any, have been allocated in 
rcspKt of 1947 and 1948 for the 
specific purpose of carrying. out 
investigation and research into this 
problem? '

The long term policy of attaching that 
collection to the Central Registry is 
going ahead, and a report by Mr. Armi- 
tage is under consideration at the , 
present moment. The amending Bill

, . . before Council is a short term tightening
and dise^ of the repr^uctive j jo
organs, will Govc^enf consider the ,p ^ of the

- provmon of funds and facihues^tp ,in,e df Council on it. In point of fact, -.
_ >, ena6le this officer To step up re^rch are three main provisions in this

> into^his threat To the dairy industry gjn •
pfthecolony? : ; ^ down that T:
.MfL Rankine: The answer to the first jherc should be an automatic penalty of _ 

part of the question is in the afllrmative. sh. 4 if an African has not paid his tax
In reply To the second part of the by 31st August. Obviously, in cert^n

quesUon. the salaries of the Veterinary remote areas and districts where lime,
Research Officer and the Farm Manager has been a famine, it
stationed at Naivasha are paid by possible to insut on a ^nally
Oovernment and in addiUon sunu of general collection of the tax had b«
LS95 and £593 were contributed from the delayed ; by Government either lor

p.ra. on

3. As there is in the Kenya Veterin
ary Department one of the leading 
authorities on artificial insemination

'^.nWimL "undcmand'thal 
tome unofficial mem ^r
movc-and if he does not rS S

a
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jselect committee berore the second
Sh 4 and also there will be court tees, reading so that the principles may be
Sh 6 bringing it to Sh. 10.1 would like adjusted to suit them. If they tire in
to suggest that thi? is not going to be favour of the principles enunciated in

and it is very likely that the deten- these amending clauses the Bill can go to
"" " tidn amps "and “prison: accommodation^^^
___ j^jiptiavc-to-be extchded-bccauscciuite a- second reading or, again, it can be sent

number of these fellows will not be able to a select committee, but let us follow
prefer to this in conjunction with the procedure. That is all 1 am asking.

No. 51 which was answered

Those arc the three main'principles in 
this Bill. Tdo not

[Mr. Wyn Harris]
administrative grfiunds or because of tpropose to go through 
famine. In consequence, a Provincial it clause by clause because its objects are 
Commissioner may in his discretion clearly laid out in the "Memorandum of
esenipt any area from thus autornatic Objects and Reasons".

“ penalty, arid‘a District Cb^ram'issioner 
may, of course,, for:.duclcause-in-an 
individual case forego the automatic 

: penalty. *

Ir
Mr. Hobson seconded. !'
Lady Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I wish to 

speak on clause 3 which contains the 
proposed hew section 9. and to refer 
particularly to sub-section (1), which says 
that every employer shall collect this 
native poll tax.

■ I personally am opposed to this 
principle. I think it is entirely wrong that 
any employer should be expected to 
become a tax collector for his employees. 
I know that the P.A.'V.E. system was 
instituted in England, and was 
time affair in the first wlace; it would 
never have been admitted to the ordinary 
policy of the country but for the war. I 
think it is an entirely wrong principle 
that a man should be forced by law to 
collect tax from another man, whether 
white or black. 1 also think it produces 
a wrong relationship betweeri master and 
employee that the master should become 
the tax collector for the employee's tax.

to pay.
Question
the other day, and suggest Uial^ the 
reason why quite a number of Africans 
go to detention camps and prisons is not 
due to lack of appreciation that they 
must pay their tax but to the fact that 
they cannot—they are too poor to be 
abletopay. - : :

I
Mr. Mattiu : Sir, 1 arit not ah expert- 

in matters of this kind, and 1 will take 
your ruling and go on to my next point.
That is clause 3, the principle of getting 
employers to act. as voluntary tax 
gatherers as the Plewman Committee in 
paragraph 143 said. Duririg the discus
sion on that report r said that 1 was 

Ail 1 would like to say in connexion opposed to that principle, and 1 entirely 
with this is that 1 entirely agree with the agree with the hon. Member for 
hon mover and also with the Plewman Ukamba. My reason is mainly for thc 
Committee, who in-paragraph 145 said: interests of the employers, not the cm- 
"Ineflccdve collection and evasion crin- ployec. Immediately, when you take so 
not be tolerated". I. entirely agree with much from the average wage earner who 
that We cannor* have people in the is earning say Sh, 10 a month, and that 
country hor^ying their just dueS .to is lessened by Sh. 4 a month, giving 
Government, in order that the services him Sh. 6 cash, the psychological effect
which Government has to provide for the of that reduction is really against the
people may be provided, and I do not employer, and quite a number of etn-, 

Think there can be atiy disagreement on ployers have told me that they have 
that point; We must do all we can to becorne so unpopular with their labour • 
tee that the tax is collected thoroughly : because of doing this that they cannot 
-and that all those liable to pay do pay, get the flow of labour into their employ, 
and we cannot tolerate ineffective I do not know that this principle and this 
collection, neither can we toletatc^ractice pertains in England and that it 

' evasion. But I would like to suggest ttiar*' has worked efficienUy.- but^Iler-our 
this question of automatic penalty which present system of African labour in this 
is bound up with the provision in clause country I do not think it will be in the 

i7-vwhere it is provided that it these interests of the employer to. adopt the
fellows do riot pay at the right time they P.A.Y.E. system,
can be arrested'without a warrant—is 
really going to make evasion worse.

In clause 2 1 should like to suggest 
that the penalty does not operate until 
the 30th—

The second important point in this Bill 
is that there should be surrimary powers 
of arrest. It lias been obvious for a very 
long time that the African who is an 
evader, as tipposed to the African cilixen 
who wishes to pay the tax, as soon as 
he sees a collector, particularly in the 
settled areas and municipalities departs, 
and it is quite impossible to bring that 
particular tiix defaulter to book; because 
there arc no powers of arrest to bring 

: him before a collector.

a war

r"

The third important, point Ts the 
question of the for// stamp system. It is 

^proposed in lliis Dill that collections by 
employers should be coiiipulsory to the 
extent of Mi. 4 a morith, and that wc 
should work it-rather on the same way 
as tlic P A.V.E. system of income
collection at home. It is quite clear that For those reasons alone 1 : should 
If this particular proviso is to be cHccljvc,: oppose this. Most of the employers of ' . 
It must also br practicable. In conse- labour in the country districts, or many
qiiencc, in this particular Bill the of them, or most of them in the district
Governor may, by notice in tire Gazctter~t"Know, collect the tax by arrangement 
exempt from the provisions of/this between the two, btit that it should be

-—scctioii-'any employer or class of cm- 'ompulsory and subject to a penalty is a
ploycr. It ts considered by Government definite incursion on thc liberty.of.both,

“ would-be unreaSOMbfe to expect subjects, the employer and employee.'!
every employer in this country to hope that this Bill -will go to a select '
collect the tax on the tmf/ card system, committee. .JV-c have not heard from the
arid regul.ilipn$ will be brought in under hon. mover that that is intended, but 1
that particular^ section exempting cm- believe it is. and 1 should like to ptik my
ploycri of labour who employ small points before the committee
mimhets of employees, 'nie figure will 
probahly be 20 or 2.5, whichever is con
sidered most suitable. In addition, a
large number of employers have given. «'«y assisiiincc to Government-ln the'" “"fP^rhle. and 1 propose to comment on 
collection of African poll tax and a “ brielly as I can, I
proviso has beep made so that vn '"ould like to support the suggestion
employer can be evcmpicd by Ihe ''on. Member for Ukamba.
collector—that is. the District Commis- ' should go to a select com.
sioner or district revenue bll'icer—when s"’"’”' because some of the , 
the collector issalislievl that the emploVcr controversial, and 1 think it would 
is making every arrangement for the ■* *""*'“ 'o rush the measure through 
collection of the tax of his employees In 
such manner as will 
collection of that tax.

tax

t

1 now come to clause 7, where "any
collector, chief or headman may order
any native subject to his jurisdiction, 
who he has reasonable cause to believe 
has not paid the poll tax due from him 
in respect of any year, at the time and 
phee appointed by the District Commis- 
siriner,'^ either to attend before the 

send the amouni ot IM

Mr. Mathu: Mr. Speaker, wc think 
ihal some of the provisions in this Bill 
arc acceptable and that othcra arc not

Thl Speaker: That is a matter of 
’ the motion is that the Bill ^ read 

a second lime.
Mft Ntcot: On a point of order, sir. 

perhaps Government could indicate 
whether this Dill is going to a select 
commiuec?

The: Speaker; That is hardly a point 
of order. The position is* this. If hon. 
members do not accept the principles 
expressed ia the amending clauses' they 
should move that the BilL be sent to

collector or to . „ .
lax nayabla by him to such collector, or 
he may. without warrant, arrest such

bc “kcn "wHhoul undue dtby 40 
the plncc appointed by the collector .

inis arc

andensure proper The first point is that under clause 2 
an automatic penally is proposed of
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[Mr. Mathu] detail on which perhans ih,~
. That. I submit, is going to_>va-6rcat is a difference of opinion should^c 

danger in the Administration,-and you sidered at the same time as 
will hnd Africans being chased all over considering the principle^ 
ihe countryside and beaten up as has 
happened in quite a number of cases, 
and wc will again have confusion worse 
confounded. \ r , .J,-i,.

[Mr. Hopkins] - ^ey are all matters wliich 1 do
Wc also do not like the Idea of a thmk ihe.ordinary farmer or employer of ^

-. — ^ProWncbl Commissioner having in,.his labour can possibly give; and 1 think it .....
discrcuon the authority to -wipe out the would be far belter if this clausewere 
penalty altogether, for reasons I , have, altered so that an employer could pro*
alreidv stated. We feel thatjt itherejs'_, yide.jhe. collectori.withr facillticsritbii; 

:;r:z-jrj^j:io;be“put-up;cm:ihis accounl-it ■coIlecnhTnccessarj-Infdrmalion—not to 
should come to this Council first for give him the information himself. And
discussion- After all, the District Com- the same applies to clause 2, because it
missioner has in his discretion powers seems quite wrong that an employer of
10 remit part or whole in respect of any : labour, who might havc,'20O or 300
person, and I think there.ate generally labour should be asked to give ali the
riot so many people that the District details which arc • necessary to the
Commissioner cannot deal with them. In District Cpnimissioner.
fact, he always docs. He does not have 
to try all cases himself; they come'up to 
him for confirmation, and it is then that 
1 think the cutting down of the penalty 
should be done.

riot
con* 

« a rc
V

The Speaker: I must call the hwi 
Member to order. It is not within your \ 

n ProvjhCf 'to question a ruling give^
the chair in the manner In which 
have done.J submit that anyj>ersoh who does not 

pay his lax should be brought to book, 
and I suggest that the way to do it is 
to arrest with a warrant and not without, 
because the administration of this law, 
when it comes to be interpreted by people 
in the districts so far as bringing a person 
“without undue delay”, may mean rush
ing it and pushing him in the back until 
he gets to prison and sometimes his 
health may be endangered. It has 
happened, and I would

. i:you
iMil. Nicol: Mr. Speaker, if I 

in order I apologue. .
I want to turn to clause 3’ of this Bill. 

Here it is provided that the employer 
shah withhold, for the payment ot kodi, 
some Sh. 4 a month. Would it not be fair 
to Withhold a twelfth of the tax payable? 
It would be fairer on the employee, 1 
reel.

am not
I

f In clausc TI am going todis-igree with 
my hon. friend the member for African 
interests on (I). and agree with him to a 
certain extent on (2). I am very pleased 
to sec that arrest without-warrant will 

On these grounds we should like to see ^ be made possible, because I do know the
in Claus: 2 (1) the figure “Sh.; 4" deleted tremendous : trouble that District Com-
and "half the amount of tax due" sub- misioners have when there is mass un-
stituled; so that it would read:: “The willingness to pay taxes, and it is quite
penalty of-* .

I

not support a 
: measure like that. Arrest a defaulter with 

a warrant in a proper mariner to ensure 
that tils law is not mis-adminislcred. If 
Government will accept that this Bill 
should go to a select committee I need 
not detain Council any more, and a|i I 
would say at the moment is that I can
not signify my support or otherwise until 
I know whether it is going 
committee or not.

■iMr. Hopkins: Mr. Speaker, ^ould 
like to make one or two comments on 
this Dill in regard to clauses 2 and 5. and 
r am voicing the opinion of the European 
elected members generally. Under th: 
present law it is competent for a court to 
impose a penalty of up to 50 per cent 
In this amendment it is proposed that 
the penalty should be automatic—not 
within the discretion of the court—at 

Mr. NiroL: Mr. Speaker, I have only .1* very strongly that it
got two points. ^t'uld be far bdter if the automatic

First of all I should like the hon the principle of per-
mover to idl us (thfi has been raised hv’ ^ Fhat is because in some of the
the Cliarnber -qf Commerce in Mombasar f.'“i^'ar*.'^'*“'^^ districts where the tax
whether it i, correct to assunie that this '

“'■"•IscuisWdSS not apply at penally,
all to casual labour. That is a-verv verv “PPfaaiate the hon. mover's point that 
important point in so far as the’Porr ‘ dtafnets the Pro-
and Railway employees arc concerned —f' Commissioner can wipe out the '

There was a second noim whi.h .1, a'logelher, but we feel that this
Mombasa dumber wishS *™"8~way to do it. In
may be considered by “ou sff aT^ n tax ‘’‘“= ‘‘iairicts the *
mailer of detail, but I would sa’y This - n o '“W" '•'an
•hat I have been a raeXr r.r th- m 7' P'ace. no
LegidaUve Council for In .1 'row remote the district or how
has always been the praclicrTii'ihll'''* 'I hac^ward the people, there are always
that in, mailers of'^detail which ?h^ H considerable number of people
tequited to be considered by the hlff l«« Tn'" ?" pa>
committee, or indeed Ihe eramhlln 7f If ^ “ 7 ''“’‘‘a ''">=*
the, whole Council, should be incntloned eXntT fc®'” my own
at the aecond mading, IndH , S te n’rol'’ » '“'SC Proportion of

absolutely essential, ia fnir^^'^J' ^e feel ihat the '
hon. fHends on Utc other sidl" tJH^ '

1
■■ impracticable and slows down everything 

■ if an askari hsis lo go back to the bama 
every time to gel a warrant. I think that 
is a very good innovation. In regard to 

• part (2) I cannot quite sec why its in
clusion is nccessafy. but; perhaps the 
hon. mover will be able to explain. It 

.Mr. Hot'KtNs: I; anv sorry, sir, I : ieeHis to ine llui piovision ulready exists
thouglit I: ought to give warning of Native Authority Ordinance
amendments which will be brought up i^unning a man who disobeys a law- 
in the committee stage. fuVordcr.lnlhecascofpQlliaxalawful--

The Speaker: There is no need to order Is always given J)y^3c_
“— give warning at all.” Any'ruling tIicrc”Has District'Cbmriussioncf, and passed on 

been in the past is not binding upon me by the chiefs and headmen, that
now. I have already tried to bring body should come in and pay. 1 should
“ likcto-havesomecnli^tcnmcnlasto: --

why this clause was pul in.

IThe Speaker: The hon. member is 
now proposing in eflfccl an amendment 
to the detail of the clause and is not 
dealing with the principle of the niattef 

. at-all.

1
to n select

—..—Bill-we

- Council to the idea that the second: 
reading should only deal with the 
principle. If the principle is obnoxious to 
members, then hon. members might 
move, before the, s«ond reading is 
given, that the Bill is committed to u 
select committee where the principles can 
be altered.'

That is all I have to say.
Mr. Ra-ikine: Mr. Speaker, r under- 

Stand that there is a desire on the part 
of Council now to pul this Bill to a 
select commiltce, and I sec from rule 54 
of Standing Rules and Orders that it is 
in order to^appoint a select committ« 
at any stage of the proceedings, f would 
like to say; that Government has no
obieclion to it going to a select Com
mittee, but I- was under ibe rmpression 
that members were willing to proceed 
with this Bill this afternoon, and h ot. 
Government's intention to move tb- 
SKond reading and to C
afternoon. But if. as I say, i 
desire to put it to a select committee now
and as some hon. members have been

NIil Hopkins : 1 apologize again, sir. 
.To to clause 6, there seems to 

be here a principle involved even more 
serious than the one referred to by the 
hon. Member for Ukamba, and that is, 
it is required of an owner or occupiei* of 

• alienated land to give to the collector, 
pr the District Commissioner, such 
information as he may consider 
necessary. The information which is 
invariably necessary is iKe man’s name, 
his clan and tribe, and his sub-clan.

finish it ihis ' '
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lanicine] ' ’ ■■■ Hon. Members for African IntcrcjC*"*^
[ mailers of principle with resard (Mr. Mathu), Central Area (Mr. Madan),

Bill, perhaps |t would be as well Aberdare (Mr. Hopkins), Rift Valley
Mini’a select committee now. ....(Mr, Blundell), and , myself, Nairobi

r, . , .. North, and we would suggest that
I Si’EAKEr: Do you nio c Government should appoint, of course.
It aAelccuommiUeeT...^...^----- "-their own" representatives and noininate '
■ Vasey; That is what 1 was going the chairman.
, On the qucslibn.of the principles 
I Bill, you, sirT-and ills quite right 
^ ))oni member of this Council 
argue with your ruling during our
s—have ruled something that has Hon. Chief Native Commissioner, hon. 
ps destroyed, if I may say so, the Solicitor General, hon. Commissioner 
i of the past. 1 would therefore say, for Local Government. v
lat there are quite: a number of 
pies in this Bill which are extremely
bing to certain sections on this side ber wishes to speak I will call upon the 
lUhcil. On Hie principle of pay as hon. mover to reply, 
tarn, which ihy hon. friend Mr. 
u is disturbed about, his fears are 
i by several members of other 
izalions nnb, if there is to be any 
(ir thought that the.acceptance of 
cond reading means the acceptance 
use principles, instead of as in the
ihe possibility of challenging them, reply to Ihc'debate,. ' 
it is correct to say—and I believe 1

for all members on this side of............
cil—that we would prefer that the 
committee is appointed before the 

'll "Of the second reading is, takem 
', heaiv) I would therefore, with 
permission move under Standing 
54 that a select committee of the 

cll be appointed to consider the The Speyer: He is at liberty to itply. 
lo , amend tlie Native Poll Tax I cannot compel him to speak. V “
lance, 1942. From our side—

.t Kankinel ail attesting officer, who will-be th:
P"’- hon. Member for Mombasa district comniissibncr' or the district
•'c^cerned, the Bill has now been re-
fowlThere is only one question 1 believe 
of principle' on this parlkular Bill, which isshould leave this quBtion until Hie Bill , - '
comes back to the’Council, sophisticated African, and that is j:

’ V COCVFR- it has not yct been whether it will apply tb a company com-. ‘ j
The posed entirely of Africans. I can assure '„t.„ed because the arnendMent has P-.

yet been put to ine ,vuic. not apply to a company as a company
The QU-stion oMhe amendment was has no racedr religion. It will not apply 
LnAr^rried also to any African who has regisicred

pui ana cai. , • his name under the Registration of
Mr. Hob-soN: Before the question is Businesses Ordinance, 

put. sir, may I move that my hon. friend 
ihe Chief Native Commissioner be 

chairman of the select

■R-

P

Mr. Rankine; I beg to second. 1 
merely wish to add the nama of Hie 
members from this side of Council:— I

it
I

!Mr, HonsiiN seconded.The Speaker; If no other hon. mem-
appointed
commitice?

Mr. Matiui: Mr. Speaker, the law 
obtaining in the country to-day which

I hen to accept the prohibits Africans from getling credit of 
' than £10 has been criticized byMr. Wvn Harris; f nm not quite 

char what to reply to, because the 
second reading; ns I understand it, is held 
in . abeyance pending the report of the 
select committee.

The Speaker: You are entitled to

Mr. Vasey:
' ^monMlS" rVican community for quite a

lo put the additional question. ^ ^^uiber of years. When that ctiliciam
The question of the motion as became very sirong I had a conference

amended was put and carried. wiih my hon. friend the Chief Nalivc
Commissioner on the matter, and he
agreed—and I should like to thank him

v.-rivYce /r-nwTont l for this-to go into the mailer and see-. CREDIT TO NATIVES (CONTROL) be done. He has now pro-
: bill - liuccd this Bill before Council. When it

Second Readino : : ' ; : was published I rcfcrml it 10 qiiilc a
Mr. Wvn Harris: Mr. Speaker; ! beg number of

That the Credit to Natives comments, and their comments were in
'„A w !^„d ,ime. two forms. Firstly, that they would like .

- - who lead them to request that this . ,

Mn Nicol then left the Chamber.

Mr. Wvn Harris; I liave nothing to

Mr. Niool: I raised one point of 
important principle on, the question as 
to who is to be affected—casual labour 
or not? to inmc;,^,

(Ctfnlroi) Bill be read it second lime.
/ . ' us wno icau .uiciii ,w ,./. Onithe statute book; at .lhe-present—Bj|,-i,j-^itl,BraWn-and'tharthe'present-" 

V time there exists an Ordinance called the |uvv be repealed. They fell that it was 
Credit Trade with'Natives Ordinance, acjually a. reflection on the traders Of 
Under Hial Ordinance no African canMr. Nicol: I will lcave the Councii that they should not be, , the country
be sued for goods obtained on credit for allowed to gel credit, 
a sum cicewiing Sh7'200. unless the con- ibcy said "If you arc
tract has been certified by a Distnet you cannot get the Bill
ComTOssioner before Hie credit is ,^Jyou cannot gel Govem-
gnntcd. The memorandum of objects )• _ | ; ]a„. then w:
and reasons of this Bill make it '"™‘ ‘^['fr ' „nment considers mm 
inrfectly clear why this Bill has been sug^s . . a,|iere the African
introduced. African traders are becoming j rfme in". 1 have had
mote advanced, and it is obviously “ ..,nd''q,ii(e a large number of
uKonvenienl for them to have lo obtain «P, „,ni-s have had espttience.
a ccmficalion every time they require a A ^ ^ P purchase goods
credit for more than £10. In short, this Hut bin concerns in lb:
Bifl seeks to do one thing, and that is it ™ ^ always gel the t'P'l'.
seeks fc protect all Africans who desire coinlry, y which .might be
to retain that protection by not allowing eynn because the traders^ say
eredit for more than Sh.. 200. unless lb: ' „roh;biling lliem fiom
African himself goes and gets a certifi.; to Afrtans: A large ^
cate of exemption, which is registered xf.jcjn companies are finding ii very
»ath the Registrar General. In addiUon. “ ^ “^deal on ^a large scale on a
the ordinary type of of certification by diflicul

E Speaker: Before you proceed and;- ’.Bch-.- 
S seconded, if your proposal it pro- 
d with I should then have two 
'ns before Council at once. Would 
1 be more advisable to move that 
ards after 'That" in the motion now 
c the Council be omlllcd, and the
I “Hie Bill bo commilledio a select Mr. Wvn Harus; I tee, sir. Will that 
litlee consisting of so-and-so" close the second reading?
I, and then, if that were carried.
the Bill had been dealt with in ... .. .,

' commiticc il would be moved the second reading until the "
to be read a second time...... questions are pul. I cannot tell whether

, • there will be a second reading. Most
i- Vavey; I bow to your suggestion probably, judging by the tone of the 
willingly accept the form of the speeches, the amendment will bc carried.
dment- Wc suggest that this select 
lUlec be appointed''to consider 
»1 of the provisions of the Bill, f'P f" 
from our side of the Council we 
J name the following:—

The Speakqi: 'You have the ri^t of 
reply on the debate. An ametldmcnt has 
been moved, on which nobody wishes lo 
speak, so therefore you have the right 
to reply on the debate as a whole. .

The Speaker; ft will not do anyHiing ’

Mr, Wvn Harris: ! do not wish to

Mr. Rankine: Mr. Speaker, Lought 
to say, on a point of cxplanaUon, that s6

•s,.

' i.

t
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trade disputes (ARBITRATION for labour employed by Government at 
AND INQUIRY) BILL Mombasa established conditions of '
: SECOND Reading - ■ ^Ploymcnc^ Those particular people iiv, ..

Mr. Hvde*^£^ Mr-Sp^ker Disputes final awa°rdrand dt"l's

regard to thirty or forty other classes of 
employees also covered by the award. 
This miyor new principle is introduced 
into thisdcgislation. .

some protection for them as^pST 
rush basis when all business is done by credit wc shall find the hire purchase 
redit. — racket going on in this country to an
;^cihon. Member has assured ■ be cpnIroUed.
ompames liavcTio race or religion dr have had it in the past, when the 
reed, but I should like to pul it to him t^psuspccting African was a victim of the
hat African..., compani^ been — purchase, system, jwrtlcularly for
febarred from trading on credit because lorries, and when he feli^behind with one 
>f this law, and if he thinks that what OJ" two payments , the lorry was taken

back.. : '

Mr. Mathu]

■' ;•

^ond time. ,
At the outset I shouljJ say that this 

Bill merely replaces similar legislation 
passed in 1940. the working of which 

been found to be slighUy defective 
in one matter. :

: Commonly speaking, any dispute
■ should be subject to three slagw of 

m3chin:f>'. The first is conciliation, the 
second arbilraiion, and the third inquiry.

• The existing Ordinance which this Bill 
seeks to replace establishes only the 
second and third principles^bitration 
and inquiry. This Bill, therefore, seeks 
to make specific provision to cover the 
first stage; that is, conciliation.

, j:
am saying has not been experienced

;«I^e 1 could produce figures for him, I should regret to see the removal of 
nd^foducc various companies for him. this protection for the unsophisticated 
personally still think that this law will ^ African, but at the same time it is left 

/ork against the African business.

VA second and rather lesser point will 
be found in clause 13, and it is this. 
When it .Is desired to proceed to the 
inquiry stage because: conciliation and ' 
arbitration have failed, there is a caveat 
that where an advisory board hia been 
appointed under the existing Minimum 
Wages Ordinance, it is considered 
desirable that the reference to a board 
of inquiry should mean reference ttfthai 
advisory board which has been silling 
under the Minimum Wages j^r^inance 
to. regulate the conditii>j||i of that 
particular undertaking.

I am well aware of a feeling in this 
Council, that this matter should be rc- 

Clause 4 seeks to empower or to give ferred to a select committee, I think 1 am 
better status to the Labour Commissioner correct in saying on matters of detail.
10 cmer into the subject of a .dispute and I hope, in vicw_of your arher
at an early Stage and endeavour to cITcci fuling to-day. sir, that it , will b«.
a selllemew. Obviously, it is the duty of : accepted that the prmc.pta and £cn ral
the Labour Commissioner to do so application arc acceptable and lhal _a

,..«hEllrer-or hoi it is provided by law. The select committee will dc.d wilh delaU.s.
/ reason why this has been inserted is that i do feel lhat there is a necessity Tor

,.i. Z ,iL.llie_.Labour-Commissionei“-or—his—-ur-gcricy’ltriKirpatlteuIar"maH«i^l"anf
officers arc able to effect a settlement, never quite happy about the position at
that settlement can be reduced to writing Mombasa, and unless we can get fonie _
when it becomes known as a “negotiated more bfrecUvc'machihery than D avuil-
agreement": A n.qgoliated agreement is able lit present wc shall be In dimculliei.
merely an instrument recording the There arc bound to be repercussions in
settlement of the dispute and ma/ in,-, the application of the Salaries Commii-
certain circumstances rank as an sioii rccommehdalions, and I would lise
“a»ard" made under the Ordinance. some sort of machinery available

refer to should those fears cventuale. If
the Biltgocs.'o «'«• ' ,v“
trust ihat Jt wiU be possible for, the 
measure to be..,deall with
and for the cominitlec to report 
this Council before Ihe end of the 
current session.

has
ir to a trader to opt out if he so desires: 

there is nothing to prevent any trader 
who does hot want the protection of the 
Bill from being exempted.

fn regard to the second point of the 
hon, member Mr. Mathu, that African 
companies have found it diflicull in the 
past to obtain credit because of the law, 

assure him that there is nothing ' 
in Ihe law which prevented any company 
from getting credit because, as I said 
before, a compciny has no nationality in 
any respect, It is possible—1 do not 
know whelhcr il is or not—that a certain - 
mimher of European and Intfian firms 

If you look at the last scnicnce in the under the impression ihat tliey
icmorandum of olijccis and reasons you grant credit to registered
dll find that “if Ihe provisions of this 1’'*'”“' when this Bill becomes law 
fill become law II is probable that a “'D' publieily Will be given lo it To
miill amount of additional expenditure wlmw “ttcnlion to the Registration of 
( public monies will be incurred in *^“"'”T)rdinancc.
lafiituining ihc regisicr". I personally Regarding the third point, that the 
lould submit that it is not neccssaryio ■ccm.ZiWttvcIlJllould-be-replaced-by—
pcn^public-monicyin-maTnlainihg the '‘African", assurances have bccn'givcn™- 
tgiilcr. Wc feel that the Traders can on this sideThat that will take place, but
h* ”*,>."'"'5'’''“ ''"'T si'-e credit until suchTime as we get the revised------
hen. they-know They will get their cdilion of the laws the word •native" is

no credit where they the correct definiUon. I can assure the
now. they will not gel their money hon, member that if this gets into the
sex. 1 an, unable to support this Bill, revised laws the word will become
Mn. Wyn Hawus: Mr. Speaker 1 am "African’’, as it will if wc get iuhrough

ilremcly, sorry that thi^on. member t ^
u n o" r“"not support I ‘hink that that covers ail Three points. 
o,.ii h consider that it "nd I would sincerely ask The hon.
louiu be supported by everybody who Afncan members To reconsider their * 
n ine real interesu of the four million opposition to this Dill. I myself can • 
tticans_ut licari as opposed io tIic them that il is entirely in the
auers. hverybody rcalijcs that African interests of the unsophisticated African,
jders ’liavc found it dillkult to get "c have endeavoured To remove every ■
^It because of the Ordinance, but this single objection that a- trader can
illTS not to protect the trader, who can Icgdimately have, and I consider il

out of the protection pf lhe Bill, hut >ould be doing a grave disservice to the
e tour million Africans who are not Af'icans of this country if we did not
sdets, and I quote ftonr my own ‘his Bill,
irsonal experience; if we do not have

Another point I want to make on this 
(ill is that we have, 1 Ihink, agreed in 
his Council before, and" Government has 
llcmpled To fulfil its undertaking in 
iirious mailers, which is that in all hew 
tgislalion like this one the word "naiivc” 
vill be replaced by^thc word ’■African", 
rhis is a new Ordinance-—not an amend- 

should Iikc\io suggest, 
hoiigli perhaps you will rule' me out- of 
irder because it is a mailer of dclail, 
hat the word ‘'native’’ be removed 
rherever it occurs and the word 
'African" siibslituicd.

j
1

can
nent—and I

The main diiferences between this and 
the existing legislation are found in 
clauses 4 and 9. ;

coni-

To turn la clause 9 for a moment, 
^hen a ••negotiated agreement” is sub- 
scquenliy referred to ihc Governor in 
Council and confirmed by liie Governor 
in Council, then such negotiated agree- 

^ mcni replaces any other award made 
Wider any other law. The priDcipa!

of iliis is to assist Government to 
‘ieal with the aftermath of the Mombasa 
Trades Disputes final award. Wc arc, 

, quite frankly, in some difikulty over the 
I^iiioo, which will not be lessened by 
wc adoption of the Salaries Commission 
f«:anmcndations, which will lay down

Mi<. HousoN seconded.

,hi”p>rtS mil 'XlSj

on.
TIic question was put and carried.

M-V
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J^menL .thc-hon..Mcmber^for..^e/-.sca.-or the-Lord and the Dcvli; the rwi
rjjast has, in my view, suggested prin- purpose of my amcndmcni wis to ensure ^
dSo which will not bear examination, . that, wherever you find a dcKryinij :

: my view the- principle -ofi-ctiua^pay—wtellier;, he be EuropeanFAsiah^ or ^ 
for 'eoS^ Afncan, we should not discrirainaie: •
is not fit to draw the salary attached to because of colour, that we should dls- 
a certain post he should not be criminate on the basis ot emcicncy. It 
anpointed. I personally would like to is surprising that the principle is found 
suowrt the hon. Financial Secretary ditficuit to accept. It can only lead one ; 
whra he’suggested in the course of his ‘o believe that the Asian and African 
ipetch the other day that, if a salary is must always play second nddle just - 
ittached to a post and it an Asian or an because there are certain ^ople who 
African is not fit toi occupy that post, he must keep on playing, and it is necessary 
says “that post shall not be occupied by for them to believe, even in this chang- 
hlm", but to argue in the manner which ing world, that conditions do not ncccs- 
has been done in this Council appears to sitatc adopting such a course as'equal 

me to be grossly unjust. 1 strongly sup- pay for equal work. The words that 
port the amendment moved by my hon. ' appear in my amendment "in certain 
friend MS'. Sfadan. cases” can be sard to refer to posts or

. , > . : persons whom we may have to import
Ma. Ctxnci;; Mr. Chairman, so fm/as , abroad.jxtisons with high technical - 

{xpalrialc allowance is concerned. I training, pgfons who cannot be obtaiped 
should be perfectly prepared to accept it. Kenya, and persons for whom ordin- 
if the British Government pay expatriate ary rates of salary would not be enough, 
allowances, but that is not the question *rijc purpose of my amendment U that 
It the present moment. I am merely everybody^ jj joes npt mailer who they 
irguing that the African and Asian, on arc, should be paid whatever they 
account of Ihcir unrcliabllily vW-vw the deserve. :
European; cannot demand the same
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\
MmyR/iNKiNF. seconded. , other day whcn^JJjc-hon. member Mr.
Til/ question was put and carried, speaking that he issued a chil-

Council resumed, and the Speaker ' - ‘“S' “■ I agreed with
repotted accordingly. ' equal pay for ^ual work, I accept ihat
............ . .....challenge, and I do agree with equal pay

for equal work, but it is the question 
of work that I, am rather-puzzled over. ' ^ 
if I bciicved.llial the Asian was capable”” ’
of 'tlie same stability and trustworthiness 
in his work as the European I would be 
perfectly prepared to accept the hon. 
member’s proposition. (Mr. Path.: You 
are not the sole judge.) But I do

Tiimi) Readings
—M«,-HoBSON-movedi--That-thc Bills be " 
rcad' Ihe third lime'aml'passcd.
• Mr. Rankine seconded.

The question was put and carried, and 
the Bills read accordingly. not

believe that, and 1 think it is only honest 
to say so. If an Asian or an African 
could produce the same reliability that is 
produced by the Europeans lo^iay I 
should be perfectly prepared to say “give 
them equal pay", although irven then 
there might be this drawback that, cer
tainly at the present moment, the stand
ard of living of the European is very 
inuch higher than that of the Asian or

SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT 
WITH SESSIONAL PAPER No. 2 OF

I rid 8
RESUMniON IN CoMMITfliE

Council resumed in committee con- 
. aidcration of the resolutions contained in 

the mulion standing in the name of the 
Financial .Secretary on the Order Paper 
dated I7lh August, Iri48, based on Chap- ■
ter XIV <pr the .Salaries Commission ‘‘."’“k *>? “> many years
Report. V lime, but It is higher now, and if you

, gave the Asian the same pay as the Euro
pean he would merely be Overpaid vls-d- 
vis. as it Were, the life and standard of

fteailuihn No. 2
Mr. Trougiiidn: Mr. Chairman, on a. 

point of order, according to the minutes culture he has to keep Up. Therefore I
make no bones about it. 1 believe that at 
the present stage of our evolution the

lire liincndnicnt moved to No. 1 was deriit 
with. So far iis No. 2 is concerned, the 
amendment moved by lire hon. Mr. European is mote trustworthy

: Madan stands before The commillcc. ‘bn “«rage Indian, and I believe
the average Indian is mote trustworthy 
than the

The Chairman : Not necessarily. Tlic 
. amendment, ! believe.

Mr. Blundell: Mr. Chairman, I have 
an amendment, but arc we not going to 
dispose of this amendment first? . . ;

Mr. Troughton: Mr. Chairman, in 
replying to the debate the other day I 
tried to point out how the payment of 

—^^.jalariei-on-otHer—than-a—rdcial^basis
would in fact lead to unemployment, or ----- . .
lack of employment for Asians; tmd question is on the resolulton. 1 will 
Africans, and 1 submit that there is an arrange the order of Ihera. 
unanswerable case in the conditions of

. rill; Chairman: Yes, but we agreed 
also 16 postpone No. 2 for some reason, 
and went on with Nos. 3 nnd 4, and then
the debate was ndjpurncd on the whole _ ___ _ _vr______

------ot--rihcm.--"T1ii:-Tmnnlratnr-|ias been “. b'*- Matuu: Mr. Chairman;'! should
moved, and the debale presumably 1“** like to comment'on'lKe lost words 
uonlimies. pf Ibe hon. Member for the Coast regard-

Mn. TROuiiUTON; I beg to opiwsc this ■**“ ^^*^ Europcaa and -averase 
■ ^ '^Indian and average African. I cannot
“that the economic law of inducement »his coming from the hon.
and other considemiions necessitate dif. *o*' *he Coast, because if we
ferent rates of salar>' for Europeans tneasure holiness scientifically and
Asians and Africans**, ami the amend’ ® as a basis for giving wages and 
men! says “may necessitate higher rates " *

avemge African, Thereforc_L^»- 
liave no hesitation in accepting this teso- 
lution No. 2, /'

The Chairman: Not necessarily.The

. , Mr. Blundell: I wish to move an
Tlis rountry m present circumstances for That the words
ncul diseriminauon in rcgjird to salaries. be added after “requisile
I see .no allCTnativc to it at all.,,An .u3,jfi(.a,ions’’ in the second linc. I want: 
etpatouon-allowancc in this country mover to accept my
wnuld be nonKmc, Expatriation, Lsug- action. I do not raise it from
tot. means being outside your home, _ ^air splilling. I want
omtry and many of the Europeans, m 5'.^ ,i,at especially beeause.rte
Uus country are mside their , home v.,'®. E . 2 refer
country (ixoiAN Members: Question!) and 1 should be very sorry
I sltongly oppose the amendment. r ^ future it might be assumed that

Mr. Va-slv: Mr.,Chairman, f should qualifications did not
[‘le the hon. mover of this amendment You could have all 4“ _ .
|p ejplain to the committee exatrtly what the 'cbrid, but unless ebara -r me 
the words “in certain cases" mean. I am my. own view is that “ ,
» hWe in doubt as to the difference value of our civil servants wou^^
between the last three words , ot the As I ■‘'Z ^"pendmem and the last four words of the accepting my amendment, 1 wiu no ,
onginal proposition. . the Council longer. * ; '

■ , ...—.....V „.„d salaries, then They would come in this
of salary in certain cases". We have pro- "tUcr: next to God the Europeans, and 
posed different rates of salary according 'oposed different rates of salary according “."'tl The African becomes next to
to race, and 1 suggest it is eyewash and * °'Ptc“te thdt.

:‘S’S'2
lh« it wiong 'and .DoVbtVS Thd“I'"'Y'"'
•-’*‘'"•““"'7" ' TfS'SU’KXlTditSS,
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Dk Rana: Mr. Chsirnian, 1 should stand that qualifications arc profrssioml 

like to ask the hop.’lnover of this amend- qualifications arrived at by examination, ,
incnt whether the word "character” is and I think I am right in saying that the 1
quite reasonable, and whether he Will only inoUvc in the mind of my hon. 
judge it himself, or will it be the Govern- , friend the Member for Rift Valley is that: 

who will do it? If I am a the other qualification of character shall

Kre?to^lutio^Nm 3 should be- pro^°,?ionM®rs?st™“is‘teln^^^

must accept that, and it you are unable moved. u pic could be
to amend the resolution you "must vote 

rsg3inst;itr^—

a

incnt, or
doctor I hold certain qualifications, but^ be stressed an^tnplmi^ by tins 5light,_ 

should like tprknow how yoU.dcnnc..:amcndmcnf; k--' -" vv:; *
the Character of an individual,' and I nie question of the second amendment 
should like to know the authority which put and carried, 
will actually sit as judge on the question iphe quesUon of the first amendment ' 
of character.

.MR^pATEin-;ThSnr yoii; Mr; Chair- ........
Ma. Paiel: Mr. Chairman. I beg to the"teSkn?'^e?Ji~^T‘ If '* ‘r;::; -'s.r.s?. isr s sr.af

. pelent persoM therefor. ^ Europeans, and members of the
I do not think that I need take up the Asian Civil Service. They have adopted 

lime of Council because this is a enrol- 'the ratio of four-fifths for the purpose 
lary to the amendment moved by the of the terms of service of the Asian 
hon. member Mr. Madan in regard to Civil Service instead of 55 per cent which 
resolution No. 2. was the ruling ratio. I have, therefore, a

MRi tnouGinoN: If Government voted : from a very impartial' .
for this amendment it Would be hypo- hoard which sat for a long time taking 

•criticil eyewash, and Government there- '''■dence and which finally made its 
fore opposes it. • recommendations, and I believe this very
-MaVCooku: :Tl.e hom „wmb„ Dr.
Rana in a goofl-humoured way said out
side the chajaber he thought I had been 
a little insulting to the Asians—

THE CiiAUiMAN; I do not think we 
ought to lake up the time of the commit
tee by reviewing what someone' has said 
outside, ; : ;

Ma. Cooke: I was leading'^up to what 
I had to say. It is a question of reliability.
The hon. member might think t^at 
Indians ate more reliable than Europeans 
and 1 the Europeans more reliable than 
the Asians. It is the svay one looks at it.
(Ma. Patel: What about an impartial 
tribunal?) ,
The question of the amendment svas 

: piit and negatived. \

was put and negatived by 22 voles to ID. 
Mr. Bi.iiNOliLL; Mr. Chairman, it is Noes: Messrs. Andrews, Blundell, Col- 

precisely because I feared the point of cheater, Cooke, Edye, Hartwell, Havelock, 
view referred to by my hon. friend Hobson, Hopkins, Jones, le Breton, Mac- 
Dr. Rima that r wished the word Lcnnan, Maconochie-Welwood, Rankine, 
"character" to be added. He might be Robbins, Roddan, Lady Shaw, Messrs, 
the best doctor in the world, but 1 sug- Thornley, Vasey, Wadley, Hyde-Claike, 
gest that if he poisoned all hispatrents he Troughton, 22. Ayes: Messrs. Chcraallan, 
would be lacking in characicrl I think Jeremiah, Madan, Mathu, Ohanga, Patel, 
that answers the point. Pritam, Rana, .Seif bin^alim, Shatry, 10. ;

The question of resolution No. 2 as : 
amended was put and carried.Mr. Rankiue: Mr. Chairman, as 

regards the amendmeht suggested by the 
hon. member opposite, I should say at 

.once that that would he quite acceptable 
' to'tlie Go'crnmcnl. As 1 sec it. character 

is included in the word "qualiricatlons", 
but If on the other hand it is necessary to 
emphasize that, there certainly can be no 
objection to it, As regards the point made 

: by the hon, membef Dr, Rana, I think 
there ate two people who must be the 
judge of cliaraclcr. In the first case the 
selecting authority who selects the

The other remark 1 desire to make is 
this. In this resolution Sessional Paper 
No. 2 of 1948 is referred to, and in para
graph 7 it says: "It will not therefore 
cover such grades as te.achers in the 
Education Department which arc ncccs- r 
sarily non-raci.al and' are rcfcrreil to In 
paragraph 94 of the Report". You will 
sec from the schedule which is attached . 
to Sessional Paper No. 2 how unjust 
Government has been in considering ,
matters appertaining to the Asian Civil ’ 
Service. 1 would rcfcr onlyl to one case -— 
to prove my edntentiom It is Appendix 
II, page 34. Under paragraph 107 "Educa. 
tion-dKcriya), Asian teacher grader! has 
a present salary of £450 rising to £600, 
and the recommendation now is £560 to 
£750. Compared with certain other 
salaries 1 can say without hesitation that, 
Government, in considering the increase 
in regard to this post, has not only not 
taken into consideration the needs of the 
community and the need to employ such 
a class of teachers but has completely- 
ignored everything which has taken place 
in the Advisory Council on Indian

Council atijournett at 4.15 pjn. and 
resumed at 4.50 p.ni. I

Resolution No. J
Mr, Troughton had moved resolution 

no.'3. :
Mr; Mad.a.n: Mr. Chairman. I beg 

to moverThat the resolution be deleted 
and the following substituted therefor: 

^_:!3.-This Council agrees that salaries of 
reertiil, nnd secondly, naturally,/the all posts should be determined according 
Government when the recruit Is. con- to the resources and national income of 
firmed in his appoinmient and when, as : the. Colony but - adequate expatriate 

-hc-carTiev-on'thrOuglqhcjctvice; he is allowances may be paid to secure the 
considered for promotion. Character is services of officers in higher posts from 
one of the qualities that is taken into abroad’'; . , , , . _

. consideration, .........

!

Mr. Patel: In that case 1 propose to 
move another amendment: To delete 
three-fifths and substitute four-fifths 
therefor. My reasons for moving it are 
that the Asian Civil Service Advisory 
Board appointed by this Covemmerit is 

■ unwilling to accept three-fifths. ^
..Mg. ToouGinoN : On a point of order,

»ir,ris the hon. member in order in 
moving that under Standing Rule and Education, 
OiderNo.327 •

The Chairman; This actually means 
that the resolution should be omitted, but 
it cannot be, because the Council has 
ordered that it should be considered.

Dr. Rana: Mr. Chairman, 1 should like 
to reply to the hon. Chief Secretary, I 
understood very well that if would be 
the Gosermiienl who would judge, but 
In my opinion the word is superfiuous, Mr. Madan: Perhaps it is not happily 
beOaUse the word"qualillcation" in itself worded, but the effect is not to delete the 
covers the question of character. I think resolution, 
we are merely showing to the world that 
we do not imdctsiand w hat we are talking 
about. ; ■

The Chairman: It is purely negative 
and cannot be accepted.

Mr. Madan; j’ethaps you would per- , What surprises me most is that there
, -Mr. Patel: This is in committee, not o"' " •"'<> posU jn the Asian Civil 
ta Council. . Servicc'm w'hich the present salary scale

_ . _ . is less than £450 to £600 and they are
hie CnAiR.MAN: 1 think the amend- now recommended for more than £750. 

pnu IS in order. It is not directly affect- There are three posts here that I myself 
, . siharge at the moment. These have seen where the present sales me 

raoluiions are all general expressions of less than those for this particular teacher

Mr. VA.stV:-Mr. Chairnian. in risiiu: ■ . - - ,
to support the amendment I would point s n'y,f«olu'>on . ■
out, that there is a danger, where words ."he resolution moved by the
arc capable of two inlcj-ptcialions, ai has Secretary? .
been obvious from the speeches already The Cuaiuman: T cannot do ibaL As 
jnaw on this amendment. It is quite 11 have already lold you. that cannot be 
likely that the one side may well under- done because the Council has already
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I-[Mr. Paid) that “. the ratio of four- ^ I Mr. Mathu: I beg to move; That ,
and slill to-day arjisfccommended for fifths. S; | three-quarters be substitute for three- - mb is. '
more than £750. In the case of this par- Mr. HartWeix- Mr rh,- ^ i fifths. resolntlnl^

Wn I consider the attitude of Govern- “»"">£‘h» The Commission's scale t Mr. Blu-ideix; On a point of order. d>vided^into two segments by a promo- '
ment on a question like this I may say '/ 'o be found on page 32 of the report t I do not quite know how to put it. but Hons bar; and that there should be .
frankly IhaLwliilc mv community consi- fof G^de 1 lMchctji.-The teachers are I f«l reluctant to accept your ruling opportunity for accelerated promotion of
ders me to be a Ldcrate man, my blood the th^-fifths rule. They unless the hon. member intended to be “s: conlem-
boils, and rsomctimes feel that in this “r^if ''‘a” dilatory, Pl“'odon paragraph 126 of the report",
country it is dlfUcuU to persuade Govern- % ^ Mr. .Mathu: It was not so intended, as The debate was resumed.- ;
ment to take a reasonable point of view is nor correct that < I raised the matter in rhy speech,
of the Indian community. I say this mendniinn? Tim CiuiRMAN: We have already car^
advisedly and say these words wiO^ a ^ A'**'*" -
great sense of responsibility, and I hope- Thot. report was before
that my amendment that the figures four-
fifllis be substituted for three-fifths will s“m“bly considered the arguments in it, 
prove acceptable to the conclusion that the

proper proportion was ihrcc-fifihE 
Mr. Madan: Mr. Chairman, I wish to Govemment thinks it reasonable, and that 

support that amendment us strongly as it providcs reasonablc scalcs for non- 
1 ,cnnj and 1 cannot emphasize too Europeans, and secs no reasons, therc- 
slrongly that the report of tlie Asian fore, to alter the recommendation of the 
Civil , Service Advisory Board was a Salaries Commission in that respect.

of heads of dcpartnicnis who knew what . r>- - . . ....
Ilicy were talking about.nicy knew their “'rector of Establishments to make 
job, and they urged the necessity for ' • heard him aright—am I to
fixing .1 proper and adequate salary on “"oersland that Asian teachers are 
four-fifths. After their report was pub- <'™“o=o from the three-fifths rule?
lishcd,. I believe the Asian Civil Scrvte^-Miir Hartwell; Yes. 
witi told th.i( Its recommendations would
be implemented, but before that hap- tjr, Rana; Mr. Chairman. I do not 
pened the Salaries Commission /was add loo much to what the hon.
appointed, and the Asiah Scrvicc oilh the Patel has said, but this reso-
past 15 years were told again that the applies to the unified serview in'

. _ .;niatlcr woujd he considered later after the Asian'pcriohnel is very small- "
‘puWicaiioh of the Commission's report. three-fifths U.givcn 1 do not think that 

„ ij u u t . " Government will be able to attract
W0?dd have rtmm'ns '^'’’1?' 'll“‘ i'’'-”®* **’ «'«£“"“• If ih'S »PP««
m?chf hTsl hLT? R "If . Asians only to the unified services. I submit that
mUsto tnnre " ” "■'T Professional'and technical
Sad? T^fi ihV ,1 people who. after all said and done,
ftom ? •'“-^''“ reduced spend as much lime and years as any-
noKoree l *''* ''* *’‘^1’ acquiring those qualifica-tf ali 1 hJ„ fr™”*- I '‘orW request That as far as this ness to all my hon. fnends, that the - -
gentlemen who drafted the repoii ot the 
Asian Dvil Service Advisory Board con‘ -rt. .
sistcd of people who inirbaps had a The question of the amcndnwnt was 
tetter knowledge of allairs in.this colony P‘1' Aibl negatived.
bor that reason 1 submit that it becaui .. ..
of the forte of a sheer majotitv we can. M*uiu; Would I be in order in
not gel anything belter, let us give these' “ '“ril'er amendment? i
poor devils their due which was promised 
to them by the Asian Cisil Setvire AdW-

I

Mr Cooke: Mr. Chairman, before I 
moyc;an .amendment would the hon' 

ried the motion that three-fifths stand eenilemanstaie whalthc exccpllons arc?' 
part of the resolution, and to attempt now 
to^ move such an amendment would be 
a waste of lime. AnJ^ other amendment 
to No. 3?' '■■ ■

Mr. TnouGinoN; One exception lyliich 
occurs to me is that the long scale is not 
proposed to bo applied to the cdiic.xtion

Thequcst^of.^oluao^.3was
put and carneirby 23 voles to 9 Ay,,; as at pteseau
?■ m' There may be others. The hon, WrcctorCooke, Edyi^ Erskine, Harru, Hartwell, of Esiablishniehts may know,
Havelock, Hobson, Hopkins, Hyde- 
Clarke, Jones, le Breton, MacLcnnan, Mr. Cooke; I beg to move an amend- 
Maeonochic-Wclwood, Rankine, Rob- mcnl; That all edueatlon officers be put 
bins, Roddan, Lady Shaw, Messrs, 'be long scale. My reason for doing 
Troughlon, Vasey, Wadlcy, 23. Noes; this is not that Tanganyika and Uganda 
•Slessrs, Chcmallan, Jeremiah, Madan, have done it, but tec,iuse Tanganyika and 
Maihu. Olianga, Patel, Pritam, Seif bin' Uganda have, in my opinion, followed 
Salim, Shatry, 9.

Mr Vasev; I should like to ask the

the right course; ^ "
_ The CtlAiRMAN; Before you continue,

______ ; may-I-takc-il-that-you-movc-to-piit in -
^ .-^ .-MR TRquoinoNf HfrCHairman. lbeg the wprds"cducalionaI" after "medical';

to move resolution No. 4:"This Council and before:'-'and"? 
,:..-agtce5that-'the-postS"lisied^in"Appendix'

III to the report at present held by Euro
peans, and ail posts-held by'non-Euro- “1 present apply, to I cannot put it in 
pons (subject to certain exceptions) Ihcre. 
should be ultimateily grouped into a 
General and Clerical Division, as contem
plated in paragraph 99 of the report; the 
Coundl recognizes, however, that this
arrangement will have to be brou^t into Mat BlOndeel: 1 suggest it should _ 
oijerauon gradually, anil that In theam- read “provisional and technical posts, 
mediate future ; suitable arrangements including educational;",

S "tSi
1 ifiink the various sections of the Com- imsses weuld result in their receiving 

■RHSion's report'dealing, with this matter salaries duptoportionaie to their, duties,^^ 
for themselves so that there is no apj responsibilities . . I feel that the 

Oreo for me to take up the time of duties and responsibilities of asnitant 
Council by reilcrating them. masters are-very great indeed, especially

The question was put and carried. in a country like this where the futdre

Raolullua No. 4.

Mr Cooke: Mr. Chairman, it'does not

The Chairman ; I must have soinc- 
ihing conciete please, tet me have it in 
writing if you can.:

resolution is concerned with professional 
men it will not mean a great deal.

The Ouiraian : By all means, the three 
Imurs are not up jetl
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(Mr, Cooke] of Wales School should-be senior cdua-
nf the EiiropSanilcpends on the educa- lion olTicers, and I-have already given
lion of lo-day, and Ihcre is no doubt that an undertaking of that sort io‘my hon. f
a great many of the assistant masters and friend the Director of Education. With
other education officers feel a sense of those words recorded in Hansard I siig. '
frustration that they are hot'put bn the gest there is no need to revise the
long scale and therefore cannot get to.lhe,,. artan^ents-. firoj05ed; Jor.steducation
lop salarijs. I think that feeling of 'frus- officers, vvhlch have been agreed to by I

' Iraiion in a country like this would have the Secretary of Slate's educational advi- i;
very bad results in the up-bringing of the sers who are •concerned with the recruit- ff
European children of this country. I ment of leachefs, and they are quite ft
therefore move that education officers be satisfied that under these arrangements;:

we win be able to make rapid progress 
with the recruitment of teachers and will 
be able to get first class people.

• ltd'ffie rtason, of course,'is that this is -luliM!'V U.f slaSia^^
a mono-racial question. V g« an assuranis tHat.^"h.- --
- 1 should like to have clarification from 

,he hon. Member for the Coast whether, • be aiMpted b^^ side
rdraiaying^thisiamendmetudhe;.sugge5ts-^i 

all education officers or whether it applies 
only to one class of people.

ft

master of die Indian school is concerned. sufigest that the hon. Member for
I think it is a special post and should the impossible when
be adequately paid. 1 am perfectly pre-ft n? “sks that Government should agree 
pared to support him over that. I was •<> : increase the alary Of any particular' 

quite satisfied with what the hon. across the floor of this Council. If : 
Financial Secretary said. He referred to ">= “« S°‘"S to^consider whether any 1 
senior masters in the Prince of Wales
School, but I am envisaging the head- consideration should be given
master of, for instance, a primary school, "n-"’“"i" '
and primaty. schools are just as import- Finfnf Commit-■ •
ant irutficir way as the secondary schools. J *OEE“‘ " i* impossible for Govern- ■ 
(HearT hear.) Is there any jlvenue by ? i"®
which primary school headmasters can salary of any particular post, 
reach the top of the scale, £1,320, because

included in the long scale.
Mr. TRouoitTon: Mr. Chairman,

Government must oppose this amend- 
rnent, but I think 1 can give an under- Mr. Pato.: Mri Chairman, in reganl 
taking to the hon. rnember which will to this difference of opinion between the
have the elfect of meeting his point to hon. Member for the Coast and the .
a very large extent, and tlfat is this.- hon. Financial Sireretary I desire to make

We entirely agree that education ^ .
officers should be paid ularies commen- ihfrciom, f shpjilif likc to have clarifi-
suralc with their responsibilities. We have lutiion from the hon. Member for the
got a long scale starling at £550 and Coast as to whether when he speaks of
going up to £1,320, You have in the “ucation officers he means European

, Education Department educallbn officers “'Ficers or all officers in the country. The
exercising varying degrees of responsi- why I wi^ to make it clear is
bllily: you Itavc some who are prlncipils '**'’• fbat the Indian teachers are equally 
of schools: you have-some who, though education officers, unless there is a dif- 

,nol principals, are exercising considerable f«ence educationally in this colony, and 
responsibility, for example ns house far as Indian education officers are 
matters or house mistresses; you have eoncemed the Government has not taken 
others who are ordinary assistant masters “ reasonable attitude.

1 should like, with your^ permission, 
gmde of education offirer^ ,o make that point a little irTore clear. 

rns^^L^'r TT “SO the Indian com-
idffirtradvr n ’ “"d. “ut munity requested this Government to
woTk Now it n“ as_ prinapals...of-lndian-schools~--

a vat e y of matters of this sort. „„
But I can give an undertaking, and I qualification would be preraftti to serve 

‘ “f.'u “ndet^ing, as a principal of an Indian school on the'
.m • 5“ “f meagre salary which this Government has

a" 1 °®“‘' from lime to lime offered. Even in 1927
When ffie ularie, of Indian teachers in,

thJ^tto^tSj^y"?!^ ‘nyone re com. here for £«» , '
to Invite-ll!h S™cil^''aw4vrf?S:^i^^^^^^
lime to lime the creation if additiS amoum
posts of senior education officer to en- report, any Indian prin-
ablo all those who are dischSng te- .lo^corae and serve in the Indian 

. ponsihilities that merit extra pi^ to-be * ‘‘"‘ with 4,000 pupils,
^ ^ accordingly, ^or example, we The principal of an Indian school with

“ "r>* sood enough even 
lUst-Hhat officers to draw three-fifths of the kalsry of the 

holding down renior posu u the Pnnet principal of the Prince of Wales SehooL

not
up my own mind how T should vole.

I
ft

Mr. Cooke; If that is the ruling. 1 
shall have tp press my amendment think it is pcrfeclly useless to discuss a

Unless I can get that assurance. lot of. these resolutions, beeause there
arc one or two others coming along Jaler 
and wc arc going to suggest'increasing 
the salaries of certain posts. If that is tile, 
ruling ! think that this discussion is null ' 
and void. ■>, ';

MR. Madan: Mr. Chairman, in view 
of the remarks of the hon. Member for 
the Coast and the "Hear, hear" which 
I'heard him receive, will the hon. Finan
cial Secretary indicate if hd i> prepared
to consider the immediate revision of _ _

___ 1 salaries, of. Indian -teacher$-^)eadmasters,"'~can”5ay ‘ thal"What' Couifeirhas 'alrcSHyT
decided, that is that the resolution should 
be considered, -wauld be: useless. YOUr 
amendment Is there and wl|l be pul in 
due course.

The Chairma,n: I do not tliltd;: you

I should have said.
■' Mr. TROuairroNi 'Mr.~Gbairman.-'iii 

answer to the hon. Member for the 
Coast. Government would be prepared 
to propose to this Council , from time to 
lime the creation of posts of seriior edu
cation officer to apply to teachers in 
charge of primary schools, if it appeared 
that the responsibilities they discharged 

■ -warrant'it.' , - *
^ Mr. Vasev: Mr, Chairman, surety at 

stage it appears that the responsi- 
biliues of the headmaster of the Euro
pe^ Primary School does warrant such a 
Wng. (Hear, hear.) Surely it appears 
that the rcsporisibilities of the head* 
ttdder'of an Indian school with 4,000 

- I^pils does warrant some, consideration, 
’"“f- hear.) I would suggest that we 
should go a little further in the assur- 

and that wq should ask for an

Mr. Rankine: Mr. Chairman, on a 
point of order, I do not wishTo dispute 
your ruling in this connexion’because 
when it was given before it was given, 
on the ground of policy, and I do agree 
that when we are discussing the three-
fifths rule, as it may be termed, we are 
discussing - a - question of Oovernment ;" 
policy; but on the other hand, with 
regard to these other amendments—

The Chairaian ; There is only one: to 
add the words ■‘including edirationai',
* Mr-. Ra-mkine: With regard tis this 
amendment, ! do submit, for considera-. 
tion, that it is out of order^qn: the 
grounds of Standing Order No. 32 in that 
it does increase the charge on the;

India wetie very low we were unable to
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IMr. Rahkinc] ^ , desire on our part, or no desire on (he
revenue, an^^fTsupport of that I should part of those of us who raised the point
like to quoted : V of order, to throttle discussion. All we

Thu Chairman; What I wanCis to be js ,that any amo^
assured tliat the amendment- would, if 0?“*® -mcreasing - they charge'" on 'the: , „
carried, produce a charge on the Colony s revenue,-should be moved by 

,, revcnuc,:4 ain.-faitly wellmwatc;of?the:y 'f’‘ Crown..-^j^,r.^__^^y_-_'*^_—

: GOTeSt 'w?tdd be justified in jaking
Uie passage Asf this to apply that, scale, report progress to Council '- 
;Mb. -Patel:' On therpoint df;biider, y Thb question was pm iroi'^Scd ^::,..asiS=5rsyi'a^

-'“-&birdia dadrwhether to'm^^ reported, 
those terms of Service or decrease .those 
terms. The quesUon of a charge on the 
revenue does not arise, otherwise we 
would not be competent to discuss the 
terms at all.

sMfiS-:revenue. Tf you wi I put that before the Secretary to, explain that Perhaps 
Council I will quickly rule, will. Then I can nde.

FUTURE SITTINGS '
Mr. Vasey: Mr; Speaker, as we arc 
- ta Council, I beg to move; That 

this Council do now adjourn until 2.15 
p.m. to-niorrow. ‘.

now
you:

The Chairman: I think we have heard 
a good deaf on the point of order now, 
and 1 would remind hon. members that Mr. Rankine:

Several members seconded.giSfi llMi
will be taken by hon. gentlemen opposite, 
and surely there can be nothing to slop Mr. TROUGHioir: Mr. Chairman, 
this committee of Council expressing iis speaking to the point- of order, the j
oplulon on This matter? This cornmittee amendment would imply that this Coun- i

as a result of a resolution eil agrees that the principle of the long
of the Whole Council that they should sale should be extended to the Educa-

f - - consider these matters ill committee, and tion Department That, if approved by
if Wo nro lo be throttled from discussing This Council,; would surely rriean That

. and expressing our opinions on matters those education, olliccrs Who arc at 
.of vital importance, then, sir, the sooner present on the £840 salary point Would 
wo cease The farce of discussing these proceed to the £880 salary point—the 
resolutions in committee the belter, and next point on the long scale—whereas 
I think that in that 1 speak for the entire •’>* present they arc on their maximum 
membersliip on this side of Council, of £840. 1 therefore, would suggest that; 
(UNomciALs; Hear, hear.) acMplancc of this would be tantamount

pblnl of order I intcminiKf'hlm 'vJib Tcneive an increment qL£40 on the appro,—-
...... and therefore i?™id /

Tnerease the charge on the Colony s
. .-_ .Mr.-Ranxine; My point was taken bii “ ‘ ~ .... - - • •. ....

a moLnt"the dghf oMhls'coundl^^^ T to niitetaid ?" “ 5h'"‘ “'‘'"f fw
express an opinion or to make a recom- 1,,!^ P"?'r»hi'id from the remarks of the 
mendation, but it is a wcllmotnTS. H'"' Secretary thafa resolu-;
cipio that a charge on the rev^e’^can H"'' Pdssed on Thu matter by the Coun- . 
only b« Iniroducrf on the initiaUve of !!,
the Crown. That was my point ““tomRtically accepted by GovemmenL

, * ■ e'en If It involves cxpendiiurc. or am I
Mr. Blundell: Speaking to the point *° understand that the initiation and ccr- 

of order, when We were speaking to the "heation resU with the Governor? 
originalmotion sve were clearly' told'
by hon. members on ihc other side of .u ■ . . . ,
CouncUThat we could iron out' in com- Pn'",! "f:order, precisely
mitlee anomalies aiising. 1 do'su^t *he point maifc by ihe hon..Member for 
that this must entail ^slioiu deX» '^‘'™bi North, but if this Council do 
with salaries of people which we think “PProvc the application of the long scale 
crcalo anomalies. nnd funds were available under the per-

Ma. TVuMKiiiToo. / . ■ “nal cmolumchls vote of the Education

ihe moUon which was passed by this Council breaks up.T suggcH thaT it tnisht 
Council included 29 resolutions, and be a good thing lb ascertain The views
when those resolutions have been com- : of members as to future sittings of 
picicd in committee the Goiihcil should Council, 
then, irsume and subject to the views

: expressed : in the resolutions already Vasey: Mr. Speaker, my Idea in
passed in committee, there is the further "lovmg the adjournment, if Government- 
rcsoluli9nJhal the Council endorses the asrees, and you, is that wc.should slay 
propo»ls in the report as modined by meeting and Iry
the Sessional Paper and asModified by “J . tangle which has
this conimillcc's resolutions. I am satis- oD'’>o«sly arisen, 
fled now that os u mutter of fact what 
the effect will be if those words “includ*

not apply.

The Speaker: I tjiaught Council could 
, . „ .. have arranged its dwn business by sonic

ing education arc pul into this resolii- other method so that people would know
lion it will be a case of increasing the ahead what the limes arc., ! have an
charge bn the revenue. That being so, I important committee meeting fixed for
must rule (he amendment of the hon. Friday afternoon, and naturally I do not
Mnnbcr for the Coast out of brdcr.

f
I want to set aside an arrangement already

■-•that thi5:Courtcii"as-bbw'ajbuii:'’^“'rh':^ 
htaiBERS: I beg to second,
The Qiairxian: That is n motion on Council- rose at 5.30 p.m.-.. and 

which members arc ehlilled to speak, adjourned tiir2.l5 p.m. on; Wednesday, 
because Ihe time agreed to is 6 o'clock, Tst September, 1948. ' -
so that if any members oflhe committee * ; ’ .
’nsh to address the committee on the 
motion to adjourn—

ADJOURNMENT"

-A«-

Mr. Madan: Mr. Chairrnan— ^ ^
The Chairman; With all respect may 

. aUowed to spcak from tho chair?^'' 
'Vhen Council is in committee I have to 
cottiidcr now whether I was right the 
Other day in not permitting a motion 

to adjourn. The motion .should * 
^“Adjourn and report progress back ^ 
to Councir—I think that is the correct 
torra of doing it. and T should like the 

Member for Nairobi North to move ' 
«in that form. / v

■'--i

Mr, TRoociifWi; I am not sure.
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Council reassembled in Ihc Memorial 
Hall, Nairobi, on Wednesday, 1st 
September, 1948.

His Honour the Speaker took the 
ebair at 2.20 p.m.

The, proceedings 
prayer.

(/)In reply to a supplementary 
question, the hon.. Acting General 
Manager stated that the successful
tenderers who were npCusing mechaai-........

■ cal plant would require a labour force 
of some 5,000 labourers. Will Govern. 

i:.m5niiinfdrm-JCouhcii;ofLthesiumt>er——' 
of labourers how employed on the 
Nairobi-Uplands section? /

^^fl^ number of labourers now cm-' 1 W8!''lSrf^o^'cha''o-''^ 
ploU between i^robi and Uplands is Salaries Commissiotl Report •

: ;slightirunder2,000..', ... - puiu
NICOL: - Arising : out of that’ : Aesoruiiori ^ i!

^~iha«rairr-would-Goyerniheht-infhrnr~^Tbe^^ ^ ,
(he Railway AuthonUes that it would and the amendment ihereio u-,. 
appear that it would have been quicker resumed. . ;
and cheaper to have employed mechani- mw . ■ ;s sr;,s.si!,”?,s,ss ;;
■ . an amendment will come for.

Mr. RANkine: If the hon,; mcmber ward that this particular resolution 
would give me the terms of his mcssigc referred to the Standing Finance 
I will convey it to the proper authority? Committee.

Mr. Nicol: Certainly, sir.

opened, withwere jj

Mr. Rankine: I am informed by the 
General Manager, East African Rail. 

The Oath of Allegiance was taken by ways and Harbours-that : —
A. O. Lowe, Esq., Acting Solicitor 
General.

■iadministration of oath ■
i:

(a) When Question No. 52 
answered in Legislative Council in July.. 
1947; no contracts had been let for that 
part of the alignment between Umuni 
and Uplands, but contracts had been 
given to seven contractors on the section 
Nairobi to Limuru, of Whom four arc 
still employed.

was !
MINUTES ;

The minules of the. meeting of 3l5t 
August. 1948, were confirmed.

I

A point which I should like lhat com
mittee to consider very seriously is the 

' INCOME TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL question of the long scale for education
olficers. ■

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
No. 7l)—Railway Realignment 

Mb, Nicol;
In reply to Question 52 of 1947, the 

hon. Ihc Acting General Manager of 
Railways staled that none of the suc-

I;
am informed lhat certain 

olTiccrs, though it is not In writing, were 
told at an inlcrview at the Colonial 
Office That The Eduraiion Department 

l,g- . was going to be treated in the same 
as the Administration. Thai they 
going to go on the long scale ! should ’ 

.Mil Lowe (Acting Sohcilor General) like to have some infornution on That 
seconded.

First Reading
(A) In 1948 two contracts were let for 

pans of the Umuru-Uplands section to 
Mowlcm Construction Company (using 

, , . . , , , , Ft)«dianical equipment) and Mohamed
.'-cess ul Tenderers Tor the work on the (using manual labourV In addi-

rcal gnmcnl of The Natrobl-Uplands Slirling-Astaldi (EA.), Lid.
■ section will use mechanical appliances, (u^jpg mechanical equipment), is 

(o) WI!l Government inform Coun, employed between Nairobi and Limuru 
cll how many of these contraclors on Those sections for which contracts 
there were employed, and how many were originally let. 
of llicsc same contraclors are still em
ployed onThat section?

(A)Will Government inform Coun
cil If any new contractors have or arc 
being employed on lhat same section
now, the itaiti? of siich . conlracTors,™ .((B.The- comparative ; figures in regard 

—and'lfiucli comractor5„wilLbe using to mechanical and nph-nicchanlcul len
ders accepted are as follows:—-

With the leave of the Speaker. Mr. 
HoBso-N mqy«ilr*That Standing Rules 
and Orders'fae suspended to enable the 
Inrome Tax (Amchdineht) BilWo 
read a first time.

sway
were

now
particular point, because I have: got a - 

The question was put and carried., memorandum here in which I am in-
formed that Thai was the case. On look
ing at the Uganda and: Tanpnyika Ses- 

- . . . ... ‘ sional Papers, they have rejcclcdi the
On Ihe^ .inotion . of. Mr. Hobson, Salaries Commission’s recomraendalioni .

seconded by Mr. Lowe, ffie Bill was this particulai mailer, and while ! ,,
read a first time and notice given To the first person to oj.m« doingJi„-i.

• move the’subsequent stages of the Bill thing beiiuse UgaSda "and Tanganyika 
tta hter dale. ^

officers arc concerned, it would be the 
most fantastic and frighlful thing if we 
are going to make an education officer 
leave Kenya to go to cither of those 
territories.

Standing Rules and Orders were 
stupended.. {t)Thc contracts given in paragraph 

(ft) above were let on the Administni' 
[..rrs-iion's normal conditions of contract for 

such work.
i;

mechanical appliances?
- (r) If there arc such new contractors

^nd they be using mechanical appli
ances, will Governmenl inform Coun
cil on what terms and at what price 
they atxepted such contractors* 
tenders?

SCHEDULES OF ADDITIONAL 
PROVISIONPer l,00a c. ft. Non-meclunicar Mechanical 

..’T’' .avenge.
.. Sh. 200 .. Sh.*220 .
■: : 

Messrs. Stiriing-Astaldi's contract will 
(if) And in The light of The answer 9®)' “tne £6,000 more than the original 

To section (o) of Question 52 of 1947, non-mechanical controctora’ contracts, 
Will Governmem give comparable !>“* <hD includes mechanical consolida- _ 

figures In regard to such'new tenders TionTo banks, and it is not possible to
asscK the value of this. The contract

No. 6 OF 1946 AND No. 2 OF 1948 
■ M». TROuoifTbN moved: That Sche-
&!a of Additional Provision Nos. 6 of After all, an education ofricer..-i do 
1946 and 2 of 1948 be referred to The not mind which race he is educaling—
Sanding Finance Committee.'< is performing a most valuable service to

. the counlry. He is dealing wilh the youth,
............ : . f of the country at the formative age, and ;

' The question was put and carried. it is absolutely evwnlial that we have
in this Colony The very best, we do not

SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT ^Tt"' drive people away.but to alltact 
IVrrH SESSIONAL PAPER No. 2 OF uiTHear. hear.)

i ; V Mb.* Edye: Mr. Chairman. I must
. Resumption IN Committee oppose the proposals contained in this

Council tesumed in committee of the motion, not because I . j
»Me Counca consideration of the agree with the ]
Ifohiuons contained in The motion long scale but. having op|»sm ihjTti«>" i
““^S in the name of Mr. Troughlon mofion. on the ground that,I am not ■

Rock .. 
Sofi lock 
Eirih

1:

: V. seconded. .

in relation lo the successful 
mechanical 
Icndera?

WWill Government stale if the 't‘l! «st no more than Ihc nearest ten- •
contract given to the new contraclors tier submitted in 1947 by contraclora

. is in excess of The original quota- manual labour,
lions of the unsuccessful TcnderctX

non-
lemlcrers' accepted fil'en later to the Mowlcm Construcu'on 

Co.nipany between Limuru and Uplands

lc)The eoniract now given to Messrs, 
wbo proposed to operate mechanical SUilins-Astaldi is less ihan lhe quoUUon

of the original mechanical tenders.

j
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fMr. Edye] p
prepared to asteflp an ex^niUture Ihc Council is the isuggestioa that terms of 
total of which we have no idea of what posts should be opened without any rea- 
it will amount to out of the revenue sons or arguments for the establishment 
of future years—which may not 6e able of that particu]ar post, which is some- 
to meet it—I cannot agree, with this and ' thing,,I suKeS, that very fety people 
other resolutions which allow for iny could agree' with. I would be pejfectii_III_

„ _ , .createtLexjenditurc-or-the-imp!emcnta=—-prepafed irihe mover orihe amendment 
tion of the report itself. Although 1 may would accept it to say that it should be 

■ be in agreement with some of the condi- referred to tho Standing FinanM Com- 
tions contained in the resolution, I am mittce for consideration and investigai 
opposing it on the main grounds on tion. That would at any rate mean that 
which I opposed the main motion. It a presumably'competent body-could go 
is not my intention to waste the time into the matter in full'detail. I should 
of the Council by calling for a division very much doubt whether Government 
every time when f know it will go itself could be justified iti accepting such 
through with a majority Vote, but f a blank decision as ten and five and two 
should like to have recorded here and and two Without some suitable argument, 
now my opposition to a number of rcso- and 1 would suggest that, in order to 
lutlohs on ; the grounds on wlUch I 
opposed the main motion, —

Mr. Cookc; I wish to wiHidraw

Msu RjotkiNE: Sir, I have to oppose Why I mention four—two in Nairobi 
the amendment for one reason, and that and two in Mombasa—was that we have 
is that I do not like the forrri in which one secondary boys school jvithmJargc 

......iliis-proposedat-lhemoment-lt-it-pro—niimbensfrTnaH'n hoys “and
nosed that the word ‘‘agrees”.where it...dary-girls ^school in each'placc; and i" -'"- -

_ y I lMcuts--in:_tlieifltstl.fine_jshou!d ±be--;bclieve_ those-i5chools--are--mosr'impo>-
amended to ‘‘recommend”. It is my be- lant as tar as Indian education is

is the opinion, at any rate, of cemed. Perhaps'hon. members are aware .
the majority of the Council—that they that more than two-thirds of the Indian 
acree that the principle of the long scale t'side in Mombasa and
should be applied to :the adminislrative, the question of Indian
medicaf and the dthir : services set out only he_ solved if there

Sa.i^ik'yy
the jesoluuon add and t«ommends unless Euro-

: that ■ peans were appointed. , 5 ; i -
Mr- Cooke: Yes.
Mr^ Rankine; Again on that score, Indian hcadmasicts in these schools, and 

I would prefer to see the amendment it is also equally important that if an 
put in the words “and recommends-to inspector is appointed in respect of 
Govemroenl for consideration”. I think Indian cduc.alion he should also have 
thaVlf it was worded that way Govern- very good qualifications. I personally re- 

could accept it; othejwse Govern- member that in converation vvilh pre
decessors of the present Director of , 
Education they also: mentioned that ; it 

The CitAiRMAN: 1 take , it you move w-a, tfigh time those Indian masiera
were appointed by the Secretary of 
St.atc for the Colonics For those reasons 
I honestly appeal to members of Coun* 
cir to agree to at least examine this 
question seriously and not in any care
less manner as has been,lhc case for the 
lait'M'vrtrs.
.„Mr. BLUNDiiix:-Mr.-Chalrman.-I rise—^ 
to ’ oppose the : amendment because ; 
to accept it involves also accepting the 
principle outlined in Rcsolulion No. 5, 
and Tassociatc myself with the words of 
my hon. friend the Member for Nyanza 
in that regard, I have much sympathy ,

-, . .. , . 1 with the points which it is desired to
Nairobi and Mombasa were coneerped amendment and. nllhoiigh
they should be appointments on what I , support the amendment, I ,
c . . ... , -u - 1. would be prepared to support the sug-

' gestions outlined in regard to^^cducation 
' “ised byjhe-lndian com- E they come forward under

: mumiy for the last 10 or 15 yean that 
■' It was difTicult to lun ciricicntly these 

secondary schools in Mombasa and
Nairobi with a large number of children to associate ni>'sdf with the hon. Mem*
taking education up to the Senior Cam* ber, for Rift Valley and the hon. Mem-
bridgo unless they could have highly * ber for Nyanza for exactly the same rca* 
competent headmasters, and it has been son. Personally, I disapprove strongly of
the view of.the Indian community for putting people on the
the last 20 years that those headmasters irrespective of the posts they hoJ^ine 
should possess quaUfications of English whole of my fcehiig on the subj^ ol
uaiversitio. ' ' the increase of salaries u that people

one-sccon-

con-

\Vhat wc desire is really compclenlsave a great deal of argument and cut- 
i.ling down the tlipe of Council In

__ , my committee, the him. Member for the
.imendmenl of yesterday, and to aubsti- Coast should indicate whether he is 
liile the following: At the end of Rcso- Pfcpared to accept a recommendation of 
liition No. 5 the words be added“and that kind. ' i

^ that In the European Education Service M„ rnrwr x.r 
len men and fivc w„mcn promotion 
posls be cilnblishcd". I understood fronv ! u T
the hon. Financial Secretary yesleWav f must have been temporarily asleep 
that lliere would be no objection to that '*™n I gave my reasons for'

Mr. TRotiGMloN; On a point of order’ Education
is Iho nmendmem In order under Stand- 11,^00^ i * 'o 'veary
iiig Rule and Order No 32? me committee with further details, but

Tup riiiiBid.ia. I . ''cry sood reason for ten ajid

get over IhhidSlre i^' .IvbfT^ile of the Educatiori Department, it is
to curouE fhe won " / “>>“01 the right proportion of promoUon '

UIA i“^ir ^ posw '0 'he number of personnel in the.,
— "I think It would bc'ir'Sr'^*’ *^**" *'*" Bepertment' If is not mere guesswork, 

ms vLT A T \ been carefully ,thought out I think
' Pcfsonally myself, that it is irregular to

^ fWs*maittr to the Standing Finance
Tim Chairxian; It would be in order 'Hil* place' i| a public

to delete ••agree' and insert, the word where the Press can aWnd and
recommend” and add at the end of the Ihcse things can be threshed out where 

resolution ihe words you have just read ®niumcnls can be made, and not
5«*wcen the four walls of the Standing 

Mr. PATtL: Before the words “to be Committee. Besides Ihat^ that
eslablislicU” I propose m move to add has also an unolRcial majority
Uic words “and in Irulisn education four — ’ must quote ihe same rule that* 
headmasters (two at. Mombasa and two ably propounded yesterday
at Nairobi) and one inspector of “houl the constitutional position. -It :
education". wo^ld mean duplication of the work, as

lirst the Standing. Finance Commiitw* * 
would have to agree or disagree and 
then it would come before this Council

ment
ment would have to oppose il.

ihai?
Mr. Rankise: I will move lhal.
Mr. Cooke: If the hon. member Mr. 

Paid accepts. 1 will.
Mr. Patel:. Yea.
In view of the remarks made by the 

hon. Member for. Nairobi'North I should- 
like 10 make some remarks os to why 
I proposed the amendment in regard to 
Indian cducatibn. As far as I remem
ber, two predecessors of the present 
Director recommended that ns far as 
headmasters of the high schools in

believe are called "appointments by the

Resolution 10.
Ladv Shaw: Mr. Chairman, f wish

Mr. Cooke: I svotild be prepared td 
accept that, personally. -

have juu a .blank figurTl:?^:; ,1s

:>I
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^ jn sympathy with the main prindple hid
should be pahWor the job they hold down:in Resolution No. 5. The reason 
and the job.lficy do—not that they that I oppose the amendment is that, if 

‘ should be given sympathetic coiwidcra- 1 accept it in the form It is in at ^ 
lion because Ihey have served for’aJonE Knt, J.agrec.-ttilhout in my mind 51®. ''

.... lime and perhaps noi been able to cet cienl detailed examination, to *c bring-
to the top. To my mind llpt i5_.anjen-_ing intpjteiit^B^ora_a:rtaiii.-niimbcr of-^ “ 

2:J ;::::_ilircly-. uneconomic-atlilude. -Thercfore-1 pro.aiblion posts. I am in sympathy uath 
oppojc the* amendment as if standi the hpn. member Mr. PatcT in the case

he has pul fonward; 1 am in sympathy 
with certain pf the claims that certain 
members of the Education Department 
have put forward; but I am not in sym
pathy, until t have seen detailed 
examination given to it by a competent 
body, with giving: a sort of blank 

. cheque, saying ten and five; or two and 
two. of these posts should be established.

(L^dy Shaw]. Mr. Cooke: It is entirely unneccs- appointed they were given lo under- 
sary. The hon. • member has lost sight stand verbally that they would be on 
of the word ‘*consi.deration”. It says similar ternu .to udmimstrativc dtnccrs."^ ' ' 
10, but U iniEht be-s. or it nught be 8; I may add that when 1 was appointed 
it is a matter for consideration and I there was sptne talk of Interchangeability 

not binding them. It might . at that time J)clwMn_cdu(alion-and-
or u~miEht’beT5; (MR"TRbuoirroN: Of' :a"dnunisirativc omcets, but nothing 
notieii Yes, or none: but the hon. came of it. There was nolhing in writ- 
gentleman will hear more about it if it is ing; it was only said to two or Ihrcc 
none! (Mr. Trououton: He will hear people, all of whom were appointed 15. 
more about it anyhowl) It mighl.be 10 16 br 17 years ;igo, and there was, as 1
or 5; it mighfbe less or more. The word * say, no written, and certainly no verbal, 
•‘consideration" is the governing word undertaking; it was only a statement 
there, T do not see any necessity Tor it and nothing more, 
to be considered, by the Standing Finana when speaking on the main debate 
Committee. My point IS that It must be I <fid say that there were one or two 
thrashed out in this chamber Jirst. If things in the report with which I was 
Goyemment refers it for cqmideration n^t entirely Kitisficd. and I should like- 
to the Standing Finance Committee now to express my personal opinion on
after having thrashed it out here, I shall the qujsiion of education ofiicets. My
be quite happy about it, I have one or own feeling is that there is a case for 
two more amendments comiog along, the creation of a number of promo- 
(Laughter.) tion posts. T would not specify any

due respect- 1 ‘hat^e o^iatwe „udiiion 10 those
;^rds are •agrees and nreommends madi; that is that there is a
The amended proposttlon r~“mmen4s „riDus danger. I think, that men
that ten promoliorj imsts and five^ pro- y J themselves eompelent
motion posts.^and two and two be European education and whom
passe^o the Government for conudMa- j, to retain, in European
lion.^That IS an 'h' “P™*”’ education, .might be templed, if there
-■f this Council on theTevef of prom^^^^ these promotion posts, to seek
non tmsts. and X-” if Z nii promotion elsewhere, either in another 
suggest. IS "rceoiiimends . f Ih^pr^ P„,q„ j„ another braneti of educa- 
posed amendment had said ••recom‘ ' ■'

""Crus'S■
established, and that u why I feel it ^ i I I teachw^ In

Mr- Cooke: I am noi much of a hand in Mombasa and one in Nairobi, flicy 
at quibbling! (Laughter.) If il pleases my are held by Europeans, and 
hon. friend, it would be quite all right, also 
and I should be perfccUy pleased , to should
a^p, hi. amendmeat (Apptatis.) : ««^tplng1^r " J.h"

Mr- Wadusv: Mr. Chairman. J should arc satisfial we liave the right men
like to reply to one point raised by the fgr the posts, 
hon. Member for Mombasa, when be 
said that a number of education officers^ 
had- been told that their appointments 
would he on the same terms as those of 
administrative officers. There are two or 
three oITicers rtow in my department who 
have told me that when they were

am
more

I also do not likc Thc amendment in 
the form It takes because I do not like 
a blank icn nicn posts and live women 
posts, because 1 am not thinking of a 
proportion of people in the Education 
Department who should be promoted. 
To my mind that docs not come into it. 
There must be a'certain number of posts 
which call for people lo be on a higher 
scale and people ihou|d be psomoted to 
llicm, but I do not'think it is necessarily 
10. iior necessarily 8 or 12. Personally 
I think the Thing should he investi
gated and gone into in detail, and 
any of these posts should be treated on 
Their mcrits—nol as a blank number of 

, ten or live. I think the hon. member 
Mr, I’alel's point is very much belter 
covered, in so far lhai he actually men
tions the people whom he wishes to have 

. considered, :

The rc.a$on why J should have pre
ferred 10 have seen it referred To the 
■Standing Finance jCommillee is this. It 
is not a question of anything in the 
nature of behind closed walls, because 
I have already suggested that any find
ings or recommendations of the Standing 
Finance Commillei: should be laid be- 
f^ore this Council for consideration, and 
if the reasons adduced by that committee 
were suchThat Government felt that lhey 

Ti, f I r . . The initiation of. expendi-
perefo e I anv afraid I must oppose lure, then Government, could move to '

he hon is f " n f. expenditure in a formal and ll
the hon. Member for Bifi ^Valley, con- constitutional manner. But lo suggest 
siderablc sympathy with the object of that because somebody says this is just
Ike Tnd T'tr^nni!''' f"™ *right proportion, or T^suggest Thai 

, '. ‘*1^^ “ would/oppose because we feel that this must be done,
most strongly this question of pulUng that we must agree to a diSnile figure is^ ^^^^

"h ''""y to W the sense of nsponsi- 
Ihe job, they hold. —-: bilityVich we haver'“l^ arS : ■

for expenditure in ihis country—(hear, 
hcar>-iuid that is why, if the amend- 
ment remains as it is, deeply as I regret 
it. 1 must oppose it. v#

.........  Mr. Xooke; Mr. Chairman, I think
, the hon. lady is: under a misconception 

nnd has not probably rcaliied, or 
rather, pcihapt, has misread the words 
“recommends to Government for con- 
Mdcration’V It docs noi necessarily 
mean that the number will be ten or 
live. With regard to people going auto- 
nutically forward I think site is again
under a misconception,.because it it very
stringcmly bid down in the rccommcn- 

- ■ ; uulions that there should be

1 would therefor^ give notice of a fur
ther amendment: that the words “and 
recommends lo Government for con- 
sideratlon“ should be deleted and the '% 
words “and recomme.tds to the Stand-, 
ing Finance Committee for investigation 
and report to this Council for considera
tion" be substituted,

Mr. Rankike: If it would help mai
lers 1 would accciH the hon. mchiber^s 
amendment
. till! Spi!aker: The hon. Member for 
the Coast has the right to say whether 
he will accew it or not.

, . a promo
tions board and also that there should 

strict cihcicncy bars to be passed; so 
Uial no one gi>cs automatically forward 
to the highest point unless he is qualified 
for die position.
^ Mr. Vases-: Mr. Chairman, I oppose 
the amcndmcni, although I find myself

Mr. TiioRNLr.v: Mr. Chairman, I only 
want to add one word to what lias ,iKcn 
said by the hon. Director of Educalio^n. 
and dial lelalcs to the remarks nude by 
the hon. member Mr. Patel when urging

serious consideration should bethat

'"J.
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I would ask hon. members to turn
amendmenl. If I understood to page 28 of Sessioiial Paper No. 2 
Hir reason for urging that where two examples of the long si^le 

- was that only callous consideration had under the heading- Police~ are_given,—
been given to these matters in the/past; which indicate that an assistant aup^rin^
f think those were his words. Whether tendent of police and a chief inspector 
or not you agree that calloiis considera^ of police are both combined i on one-

. lion, has been .given bv Government-to lone scale^s-at—cQtTeet/-thaf-th.f."fj— 
'i ; ^'salaries generallyTlTis" certainly not cor- every probability that in time, if not 

red—'and I would not like the remark immediately, ap assistant superintendent 
to stay on record uncontradictedr-i of police, although senior to a chief
to say that consideration has been cal- inspindor, may be drawing less salary? 
lous. You can disagree with it and the They are both on the long scale, and 
results as much as you like, but it is if the chief inspector has been for some 

• quite wrong that it should remain un- while on that scale, I presume he may 
contnadicted on the record tliat con- be drawing a higher salary than the 
sideralion is callous. younger assistant superintendent who has

Mr. fRouniiTON t One word only. In ^
hccepting this amendment and voting
for it. 1 must make it clear that th7 <=«ic,ency and abd.ty.
Government does not thereby accept the " ®f*aTr If 4°!^®
principle that any particular number of
promotion posts.7r indeed any M oil. „L WsSir" ” 
dre neccssary. What we do commit our- “'"“L
selves to is investigation; that'is all. I feel that Government themselves

Mr. Nicot.; Mr. Chairman, follow- l>»ve been doubtful about this p^ 
log up on that, I do hope that the Stand- Go'"™™”'
ing Finance Committee, if this nmend- ~ 7“™
otenl is acbepted and they study this ''®“ n '' a
question, will not commit the Govern-'
mem to any additional posts or any- i bo on the same
thing like that, I want the Standing fn
(Finance Committee to investigate the ®'’.‘".8 “ “"'"7 back apm To the
possibility and the practicability and the of the Cotn-
desirabilily of putting the Educaflon''’S““,°":„‘^V," ^
Department on to the long scale' Re5olut.on_No.. 9 which we will be ^.......

r. . ' . , / f .- " cussing — this ' afternoon presumably.
. amendments having Under that resolution the senior auditor

accepted, the ame^menl ^dlng; has been put on a separate scale from.,

report to tills Council that in the Euro
pean Education Service ten men and five 
women promotion posts, and in the 
Indian Education Service'four head
masters (two in Mombasa, two ; in 

' Nuirohll and one inspector of education 
be establidied", was put and carried.

Ml

tMr Havelock] The Spesker; Are you addressing the .
As regatds education officers, I think chair or Mr. Mathu? (Uiughler.l

un by hon- members on those particular 
nosts cannot be covered by creating cer- 

' Sif higher paid postr in the Edu,^ 
rdfr7sayr1ieadma5ters and 

and mistresses,' too—(M R.

[Mr. Thornley] 
given to the 
him aright,

tttE7§i^Ek:.,;_Yes.;j)ut.;you.. arc, 1 ’
_a^rSsing(|b'li,_Mathu:-il is piircly^ajiri-'^ ^
vate affair between tbe two of you. It- 
does not seem to interest the conimit- 
teept all. ' ‘ : ■ r'

Mr. Cooke:, It the hon. iiicmbcrMr,
Mathu, sir; had any proposals to pul up 
they might or might not be considered 
by this side of Council, but to say that 
because we are looking aflcr the 
interests olpur own people ii is racial 
is not quite logical. / - (

Department
housemasters .............
Cooke: That is what my suggestion 
js.)_wilhout putting them on the long 
scale. ■■ .

V.:

■s

■ [ would stress this matter of expense
again. I have given my opinion before 
oii Ibis and do not want to vmsie the 
lime of Council, but in spite of all we 
have heard during this very prolonged 

. . debate, I am afraid I still have to oppose 
it on lhat one principle of expense.

i
i

Mr. Hartsvell: Mr. Chairman; with 
regard to the point raised by the hon. 
blember for Kiaihbu regarding llic 
scales on page 28, the new scale for. 
chief inspectors is ffiW by £25 to £840 
by £30 to £900. Tlicy arc not on the ■ 
long scale. It is the assislanl superinlen- 
dents : and : superintendents who have . 
been piit on the long scale running from 
£550 to £1,140, so that chief inspectors 

distinct from assistant superinten
dents and superintendents. It is the 
that a junior ■ assistant superintendent ; 
miglil possibly bo on a lower salary 
than a chief‘inspector, but the Com
missioner of Police does not think lhat _ 

at all.: ! do not think so cither, 
to senior" auditors arid 

we corns

.Mr. M.vntu: Mr. Chairman, 1 rise to 
the resolution as amended. My 

for doing so is that these resolu- 
lions. as we have already heard, during 
the coui^e'of this debate, are already 
very racial, and putting in jeducation 
officers for European and Indian cdu- 
lion only makes the whole thing further 
racial. I do not think I can support that.
I do hot want to propose another 
amendment because it is becoming veW 
tedious. ! suggest that if they, had, said 
education officers generally, including 
everybody who had the necessafy quali
fications, then they would have had my matters 
support. As it is; I am going to oppose ^yjd, regard 

; the resoluffoh- and the-reason why I- the position is that
oppose it is that, according to Standing ,hp„, on the |ong sca|c. Subse-
Rule and Order 32. it is going to create qoently the Director of Colonial Audit
extra expense. ; ' : ? expressed ptefcrericc Tor two wparalc—u,,

Mr. Maconixihe-Witavood:
' Chairman, 1 oppose this resolution on the tant auditor is A

ground th’al T insider it, W be utterly ferred from one
inconsistent to support , a. resolution as. >t I* bkely that lb y _ .^joic
amended like this which entails extra ftom one °7nr the lower segment
expenditure, having opposed; ■"<»•
strongly the Salaries Commission Report “f '’’J* Tmolal Audit'nrefeti two separ- 

■ in general on the ground that it entailed tor of ColM.al Audit Ptc‘C'« t ^ ^
* expenditure which this country in the ate scales rather than one long ,

, future would be quite unable to support. W
Mr. Cooke: Mr. Chairman, I should JL .i,' of I'hc AilminUtralipn. d6C'

bs glad if Ihc fion. member Mr. and lawyers, .and whanhe CommU*
Mathu would explain what is racial in «;nn jias done is lo recommend that ;*t 
this-proposal. The horn member is well extended to!cov«r other pro*,
able Io look after his constituents jg^jonal groups as well. 7 ,
and, if he proposes some amelioration : ^ p^wi * Mr Chairman I wish to 
of their posiu'on. he may or may col ;cniarki in rejard lo what
gel some support from this «dc. c ' make a le

. oppose 
reason

are case

commen^tions previously under Ses
sional P^r No. 1 I suggest that there 
may be certain doubt in Govttnmenfs 
mind on the advisability of having these ^ 
long scales in every department, and I 
personally would much rather have the 
Standing Finance Committee or ah- V 

. . . • other body consider all the long scales,
The debate on the motion as amended r cannot agree with the wording of Rc-^ 

was resumed. solution , No. 5 as it stands at the
Mr. HAVi lixTK: Nlr. Chairman, ] will monicnl‘—*'ihat Council agrees that 

have to oppose the resolutidn as principle of the long scile at pre^t 
amended on the s;\me. grounds as the applied, etc., be extended to other pro^_ 
hon. Member for Nyanra. but ai«rt fcsuonal and technical again
from actual expense I should like clari- m btoc. 1 consider the maltcf should be 

- flcalion. If I may, from the op|»sUc gone into in morp detail, and 1 am sure 
benches as re^rds hovy these long scales Ihc Govemintnt would be wise to con- 
arc going to work. sider the matter again.
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(Mr. PatelJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
vraj raidJ^ihtlion. Acting Director of in one of my earlier speeches,
EdiicatidS- ^ - Mb. Pat^: Mr. Chairman. I beg to

It may be that I have m^isunderstood move: That the r^liitibh be amended 
the titles given this post, but Sessional by adding the words “but that it be le- 
Paper No. 2, on page 24; provides the commended to ^ the .Standing FTn-tp^y 

. scale which will be paid to an Indian Con^tlce tlmt the jaIaries_of^
____he3dinaste£.£vco-now-|-would-jnvite:!he-women teachers be equaT to those* of

iron, menber to obtain an Indian with men teachers”, ,
English university qualifications to start 
at £560, and I would congratulate him 
if he can do so. It has not been possible 
during the last 20 years, and l am quite 
certain he will never manage to get an 
Indian with Ihe necessary qualifications . , . . ..
about which the Indian community has 'n^Jhts country. I have noticed
been urging for the last 20 years. The *h^rihc Education Department has not 
facts of the matter are that for the hrsl ndcqualc steps in re^rd to re
time In l!>27 the Irulian community qualified Indian
urg«i the appointment of an Indian ^ quali-
with English univeriity qualifications, from ‘
and it has not been done so far. If that J^ndia, and .orfe of her friends, Mn 
is not carelessness I do not know what Shclh, wrote to the Education Depart- 
thc meaning of carclcsincss is. slating her qualifications, and that '

' ; : , „ . *he would not be paid less than Sh. 500 .
The question of Resolution No. 5, as in India, but the department offered her 

amended, was pul and carried by 26 Sh. 200, and the answer of Mrs. SheUi 
voter to 8. 2 not voting. Ayes: Messrs, was that she was paying more Id her 
Colchestcf, ^ CooVc Erskine, Harris, cook. I know another case where it has 

- nartwll, Hobson, Hopc-Jones. Hop- been found that the department, under 
. kins. Hydc-CIarke, Jones, le Breton, the pretext of not paying equal salaries 

j^wc, MacLennan, Madan, NIcol, Patel,; to women have failed to attract qualified 
Prilam.Jlana. Ilankinc. Robbins. Rod- Indian women teachers. I move this 
Uan, Seif bln Salim. Thomicy, amendment so that perhaps the Educa- 
Troughion, Varay, AVii^dky. 26; N<^; lion DepatUnent may make an effort to 
McMia. Blundell. ChemalUnr'^Eayc, recruit from India 
Havelock, Maconochic' - Welwood, teacher?. _
Malhu, Ohanga.'Udy Shiw. B: Did not "

Mpura Andrews. Jeremiah.
Shatry. 3, i*------

1 [Mr. Troughtonl ; ; • - good,,honcsl, educated citiicns, .ind the
of lime for the Standing Finance Com- only way to do ii is to give the Indian 
mittee to .consider this. The resolution; ; communily The facilities so .thart good' 
as it stands says: •This Council agrees education can be imparted to those 
that, as a'general rule". The phrase "as children. • _

■ a general; rule--; implies_thal exceptionr:; ;^5^^^^
tejecesraQTi^ tnnugj!!ne

if in respect of any particular posts there factory , Indian women teachers Sd 
are strong reasojW for makjng «cep- be recruited, but 1 consider the 
tions Government will not hesitate to 

to this Council that exceptions

may

rcsolu- ■
as originally worded. covers the ' 

situation adcqiKitcly, and therefore 1 do 
not propose to vote for the amendment;

■My r&sons for moving this are that 
it is found very difficult to obtain Indian 
women teachers for the girls schools. It 
always has been found necessary to 
obtain them from India, as none arc

propose
be made I, personally oppose the
amendment for that reason, but Govern- ,
meht has no strong views about it one MR. Rankine: Sir, I also oppose the 
wav or the other. ' ’ amendment on slightly diilctem grounds,

vi. P.TVI-' Mr Chairman 1 am verv This debate gets more and more like

IdLtion has admilied ttat so far he 'he beginning _ stresses. the need for 
has not been able , to recruit qualified ^onomy anf then goes on and suggests 
Indian women teachers because ffib ; hat everything else should be pul up.

S‘unci?o“lndln Education ht aske^ department or officer in respect of whom 
^mmenl to oiler (retter terms to ?'grel
IflS.an women teachers for the >st ten m^ontey about with this
years, and fficy have np^akemanyslep^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
ra far. and that «The reason thaf I, ^ ^ ,
have been compelled to press this i
amendment so that Government will ..... , ,
be in a position to consider the whole altered to read: “but it be recommended

to the Standing Finance Commillee for

women

By agreement the amendment was

: .question in the light of the circumstances
which they know. Further.T am quite investigation that the salaries of women 
certain that unless the terms offered are teachers ’be equal to those ot men

teachers . ■equal to those of the men 4hcy will not 
be able Id recruit qualified women The question of the amendment was 
teachers. We_ have not got Iqualificd put and. negatived.—' 
women in "this country, so we have to quuijon qf the rVsoIiitlon wa^p'ul
recruit from India. 1 am not suggesting ' ' '
that they should be paid more than-in .....
India, but they should ;be paid equal to 
the men; : r - ;

necessary women

Mr. Wadlev: Mr. Chairman, I should 
like to reply to one point It seems to; • 
me unfair tq aay that my department , 
has hdr taken adequate steps to recruit 
Indian IncheitE TTie

vote:
V-R^jo/w/Vo/i 7

does say "as a gemttal .rule’’, but we ,o ,nt„„i, to
have to remember this, that these four- .Service with approved professional 
fifths salaries nre, in the case of Asians, ,nj agrees that the delailed
four-fifths of three-fiflhs, and we-want of this arrangement is a mal-
lo be sure That, so fareas educaUon Ti
concerned, as a general rule salaries for ^ „ ; o ,
Indian women teachers will be equal to rejords The^ pa _
those offered to nwn. Surely it should be nothing to “‘'1.'“ ^
the aim of the Education Department to says. As regaids ‘j' admi^trallon 
attract qualified competenf women i| n matter °f
teachers to this Colony, I ray that be- A nnd '^^S

. cause ! am confident that everybody will the filling " v whai ralaries Mr
agree wi* me that all Those kids in ‘‘“t" S^erM andthe rehooU at Mombasa arid Nairobi We Snooks Of Mr. Jon« ran l« oire^^^
Wiint TO see brought up properly as we endeavour to work m .such a way as

Mr. Cooke: I have a further amend
ment To propose, lo the resolution. reason U, as he

Mr. TROuomoN: Can a further sve were n^t^able to offer
amendment be proposed al this stage? ““oiuateTerThs. It is quite impossible for

think the _hon. gentle- down. | should‘‘liU t^wylhSX 
man ha» caught me out this Umcl that I have reason to believe that the new 

/^1E Ciiaiiimian;. I certainly paused offered to Indian women teachen
quite a long while before ] put Uic ®n the foui^-lifihs basis . will pravc>H .^ 
questions : " ^

sec. and consider the amendment 
suggested when it is proved that we can
not recruit them.

fieu>iuriim No. H
^ Mr. TROisciimiN; Mr. Chairman, 1 
beg to mdse Revolution Na 6.* This 
Council agrees that. ^ TfcotHumjNrMr. Cliairnun,
talariei of ij has no strong views aboutIKT-'.-sU'»'"K s

be free. But I suggest that it is a waste

as a
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(Mr. Tfoiighton] : ^ _ necessarily support Ihc aclual scales of
that ihc principle advocaled by the hon. salary laid down, but. the principle 1 do
member should be applied to the Pro- support. The hon. Member for the Coast ^
vincial Adminislration, as a matter of has raUier cut.tny atsument^ftom-undcr-—-—— 

— justice it-should be^ applied to certain " my "feet by saying he thinks that no 
other departments, Too, and to more ^district pf)acer. worries;:iaU all IrnovvmB^^^"'

' ihan one race, and the financial implt- "that the technical anicetsiart_dtawinit.r——
------enions'wonld-be serious. However,Thefe mbfe'salary than he is. (Mr. Cooke; 1 '

is no objection whatever on GoveniT do not think he should worry,.he may 
meat's part to the matter being con- worry.) 1 should like that point cleared 
sidered by the Standing Finance Com- up from the other side; if possible, be

cause it makes a dilference to the way 
in which I shall vole on this amendmenL •
I would suggest that that syas the point 
made by the hon. Meitiber for Aber- 
dare with regard to prestige, and in so 
doing he was rather supporting the con- 
fentioh which I made, just now that 
senior officers should be paid more than 
their juniors according to the responsU , 
bility they carried.

(Mr. Troughlon] ^ on. a par with a, provincial cbmmis.
to avoid j^malies. I commend this, to sioner, and on those grounds it was quite

Mb. Hopkiks: Mr. Chairman, ' I shouldjrlaim to have the
move: That the motion brbmended bf-^™'“'‘>'?'‘'™l'“S-Pubirc Woiks'?^ 
adding the following . words: "This """i '"st sight the argument sounds . 
Council also recommends for the conT floj'o : ‘“8t“lr he; forgot to
sidsmliBH -oL-SlandinB-Finance—Com—only 
millce and rcjrort hack to this Council "ve Public Works divisions there _ 
that district olficers who get no such munsruiorc than five Public Works 
incremental credits on entry should be '"B'ooers, and that there arc not only 
granted incremental credits on passing w' «uior engineers who are qualified

to take over a division who get those 
Terms superior to Those of a district 
ofiicer, but every single assistant engi
neer on the establishment TMrmanently
is on better terms of salary than a dis
trict oflicer, until-such time as they near 
the end of their service and reach the 
lop of their scales

are a

mittee.
Mr- BiundeLl: Mr, Chairman. I rire 

to oppose the amendmenL I do so 
regretfully as T am in sympathy with the 

made out by the hon. Member for 
Aberdarc. 1 suggest his point could be 

by reducing the salaries of depart- 
menlal olficers so as to'bear some reja- 
tion to those of district commissionen 
(or whom, he craves our .sympathy.

their first elficicncy, bar".
T wiis a liltie bemused as to how to 

fnime my amendment, but I hope it is 
in a form that Council will be able to 
acccpl ll. T ask for cohsideraiion and 
report back. I feel that the case for the 
Administration is so string Thai, if it 
is considered. They arc bound to come 
out belter than they arc at present I Neither L noonnyone else is attacking 
have pointed out how badly the 'he salary scales of the Public Works 
Adminislration comes off under the re- ^'P^^hnenl. 1 am most sorry that he 
port, I gave figures to show how idmini- have used his ejoquence to try
stralive officers arc always £35 or one u™ Prove that olficers in the Admini- 
year junior toThe salaries of the Public **ralion should not be treated equally as
Works Department and Agricultural •'S his own deparlmenl, especially 
Department olficers. £105 or three years the fact that departmental
junior to Public Works engineers, nnd not Only getting promo-
£315, or nine years junior to veterinary I'on to these new long scales, but they 
olficers. in all cases 1 am speaking of “re, as 1 say, being put actually ahead 
depirlmcnml olliccrs who enter the .Ser- ollicer.
vice at the luiiiie time as district olficers.

case

met

Mr. Colchester: Mr. Chairman, I 
think I can answer the Inst point raised 
by the hon. Member for the Coast. 
Without in any way wishing Tb .be un
kind, f think the hon. member belonged 
to the days when an officer could allord 
to be slightly indifferent To his salary. 
U is no longer true that a district cbm-

MR.‘Cooke; Mr. Chairman, I rise to 
suppqrLJhe motion, but I am compelled 
to Jgree with what my hon. friend the 
Financial Secretary has saifi. I think that 
in justice, if we give this consideration 
to administrative olficers. we must give
it to olher flfficers who have been, as „ . . . , .
it were, unjusted by this report I do missioncr can afford the luxury of not 

altogether agree with my hon. friend caring whether he gets more Than the 
the Member for Rift Valley in his com- next man in the team, - 
nienls about professional olficers, I was ,Mk. Edye; Mr. Chairman; file hon. 
a district commissioner myself and I Member for Aberdarc asked for sup- 
never fell any envy because of the fact port, and hoped for lupport, from all 
that a ptofcssiopal officer was .drawing sides' of' Council on this mailer. I per-
a higher sabry. With all respect, I dp sonally entirely support-lhe-princi[do-

"' not think that ihe'prestige of a district which he has enunciated. I Teel ttat
olficer or district commlssioner is in any if the district team IiTo work in bar--
way diminished beoiuse one of the mony the commandiug olfiar, in llie 
executive engineers geU £30 or £50 more form of the district coinmiWoner, must

‘ than the district officer. However, that be in a position to ntainbm that pou-
is a small point. I should like to support lion and there is no question abMt It. 
the amendment, with dte reservation ^^v^^

have alrwdy mentioned and which J do
to say again. (Mr. Ran*

not

TTicrc is little doubt that the prestige 
1 iigrcc that an olllccr who haiyjjad uf the post is imimalcly connected with' 

long technical Iraiiiing could justly cbim 'he salary the post carries, and I think, 
on the ground That Wi education has 'herefore,, that if we accept proposals 
.bken so long That he $hOuld slnfl”on'"'''*''eh 'tnake--a "(li5trict“conuni5sionei—--

inferior in salary to departmental officers 
working in . his -district.;ot. the same . - 
seniority we shall be doing not ooly < 
injinficc , but upsetting the babnet of • 
the teams now working in the native 
reserves. I have good reason to beh'eve 
that the country generally would not 
like IQ see The position of a district 
ollicer. undermined in any way, nod 1 
sincerely hope, therefore, that members 
on both sides of Council, will support: ^ 
this amendment and so help to, ensured 
(hat a branch' of The Service has justice 
done to its members who have never 
spared llieinselvea to . help others but 
who are notoriously dlflident about pul
ling up a fight in their own interests.

a higher scale,, lhnn--an' ndminisirative 
olficer, but surely a district officer could 
claim with-equal justice that after he 
haj cortipleled seven or eight years and 
passed his clliclency bar and has quail- 
fled lo undertake the very responsible 
duties of a dislricl commissioner, he 
should Then also be cntilled to incre
mental credits to bring his icmis some
thing on a par with those departmenbl 
olficers who work in his district under 
his guidance. .

. .. (“must' Tefcr here to the' remarks of 
the hon. Acting Director ,bf Public 
Works as. If I let them pass without 
comment,They would give a wrong im
pression 10 tome people in this Council. 
He staled that as there were 40 
adminisiralive districts and only five 
Publld Works districts, it was quite clear 
that a Public Works engineer

that it should be considered in respect 
of other olficers in the same position.

not propose i
Mr. Havelock : . Mr. Chainnan,, the- giNEt Two wrongs make a tigm.) i 

hon. .Member for the Coast said that not quite get your point iurthat. Had 
- the point he has-just made was a small yqij“pr<Snled Ihe lhing so that we knew 

poinl--I think it was an extremely im- jvbat it was going lo cost and wbal we 
portant one. I was certainly going to couij afford, we couH have epme to a 
support this amendment in that I con- ,jasonabTe dccisipn, but when you 
sider ihat a district olficer, especially if US'to decide the imponderabb I ray ^ 
in^charge of a boma, one might ray (hlR, TRtKJaHW -' 
could he considered as the bead of the being imponderable!) Thank you. , , 
community and, as such, should be pmd 
for ihe prestige and responsibility which
he carries.That does not: mean that I rise merely to

can-

ask
no.

Mr. T)iOLioim>N; Mr. Chairaun. 
Government has do objectionTo accept- 
ing this amendment, but I should make 
it clear that, if it is decided in Ihe i»ent

Mb. Jones: Ml : CIrairmam , I
explain m fuller detail

wai more
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IMr; Blundell] ; . (vii) Collector o£ Customs £550-
thst my bon. friend opposite will accept £550; £620 by £35 to £760: £830 bv £35 
the amendment. ■ 'o iUOO^by £45 to £1,050. ,

“ --- ■MbI Cooke; I should like strori^y’ _ Principal, Government Secondary 
to.support that amendmenL «s to fmlT”

- "-blit lUNkiOT rshoui£;]n«j^yj:_:_
SSihra«m^'^®^£rovemment will >,'1'^°'?™“°"“. of Prisons,
S lhat amendment.;! do-not think to £1.230. , , ::
Iherf 'is any need no stress it further be- (*) Inspector, Approved Schools, 
cause it is included several times in the £1,140 by £45 to £1^30.
report itself.; ^ ^

Mb. Cooke: Mr. Chairman, Tdo riot **5 £1 4s. to £52 4s. 
think that is entirely correct, with all I do not know whether hon. 
due respect. ;becau» the report draws 
attention to the fact that it is very dilH- 
cult for a than who is playing golf with 
somebody one day to give him a bad 
mark the next. So I think it does look as 
if the authors of the report were very 
suspicious that in the past eiiiciency bars 
had not been rigorously applied. There
fore I entirely agree vvitb my hott, friend 
that wf'should get this straight and cn- 
surcmat Government gives us a promise 
that something will be donh.

[Mr. Jones] , ^ ^ ^ Mr. Chairman 1
my commjnts-WTth regard to the rela- am most grateful to the hon. Member 
tive positions of district officer and for Aberdare for: moving this amend- 
Piiblic Works Department engineer. The ment. Over the last two months I have
point 1 was making was ; lh'at_in_an_;madca.5tudy-of:the-effecforthVSa£rio
ordinary ' district the Public Works Commission Report on the Administra- 
Dcparlmcnt officer would be a foreman, tion, and it is a fact that all our youncef " ’

- an inspeelor of works, or at the; mastI.ladiriinistraliv&-;omcers--vj)hn —^—
' r* a jUtiToi^ssIslaril engineer, who would 

in no way be senior in salary or from 
any other point of view be comparable 
with a senior district officer who had 
risen to the position of being in charge 
of a district. By the time the Public 
Works Department engineer rose to the 
top of his scale, as 1 said before, he 
syoUld be in the position of being in 
charge of a division, which covers a 
complete province. T therefore cannot 
see that the comparison of the two 
scales in nny way affects the district 
commissioner's seniority in the district 
team.'

i.;

{
f

are in ’ ■ 
charge of districts, and important dis
tricts, in the Central and Nyanza Pro
vinces particularly, are finding it ex
tremely difficult to live, and will con
tinue to find it extremely difficuU to 
live, on the new salary scales. It is not 
so much the fact that they should be
paid for their responsibility, but I do 
consider most strongly that , when 
hold really res^nsible jobs and 
really in key positions, we should ensure 
at least that they arc paid adequately.
I strongly supp^ the amendment.

Da. Ranx: Mr. Chairman, rrise to 
support the amendment moved by the 
hon. Member for Aberdare. J quite 
agree that the district commissioners who 
are in charge of districts have

'ii
mem

bers have given consideration to the way 
in which they would like to d<^ with 
this particular resolution. -The various 
scales arc set out in the appendices to 
the report, beginning at page 90. Perv^ ' 
Itaps hori. members would wish to take 
them all as read and proceed to vote 
on the resolution; or perhaps they would ' 
wish to go through them page by page^
I feel that at this stage it might bo bet
ter if I sought views on procure, or : 
would they wish me to take the whole 
thing straight ,mvay7

men
are

i'l Mr, Hopkins; Just replying to the 
hon. Director of Public Works about 

’ his remark that at most there would 
be a junior assistant engineer; if he wili 
look at page 114 of the report he will 
sec that the junior assistant engineer is 
three Increments ahead of the district 
officer who might be in that district, 
who starlcrt on the

P
... very

special responsibilities. While support
ing this motion I am sorry to see that, 
as the Administration is of such import
ance the Government benches now (and 

;f am glad they are supporting it) do not 
did ■niar wi, it,, W '“"’ider that the question of increased
ul ‘ '>>' point I was trying cost to the Colony arises at all. When the

question of education, which is a very 
Mr, Tiiornuev: Mr. ChairfSanTT ‘'npof'nnt question for all faces. Is con- 

ihould only liko tb say.ihal I-Would very Ihe excuse' is'always made that
strongly give my sup^rl to the ainend...-'5' .“d'l'fV- 'ririnol.alfoid -it!~For-'all—

— ment propotcdCbjt iht.h'om Member for ™PPort the amendment
Aberdare, but in doing so I find my- "'O''™ by the hon. Member for Aber- 

-sclf In the most unusual position of not dare. — ^ - - -
entirely agreeing with the hon. Rnanciat 
Secretary in the words which ho used 
when he said that the Government would 
not oppose the amendment. I believe that 
the real point about it is that the district 
commluioner; particularly is in a very 
speeW position of responsibiUty in his 
diltncL A* I see jl. his portion ii more 
special than the poittipn, of any other 
plh«rpf any department in that particu
lar district, and lb that extent I do riot 
think that »e should be put olf by con
sidering the possible ted herring of what 
may have to bo done to other depart
ments if. In fact, the Standing Rnance 
Committee made a recommendation of 
the kind which the hon. member has in' 
mind.

The question Of the amendment was 
put and carried- .

The question of Resolution No. 8 as 
amended was put and carried.

Mr. Patel: Mr. Chairman, f wish to 
move: That the.schcilulc to the Sessional 
p.'iper No. 2 should be examined p.ige by ; 
page. '

ResoIulIon N6.9 Mr. Blundell: Am f in order in
Mr. TROUQinON: Mr. Chairman, 1 saying that! would prefer myself to have 

beg to move Resolution No. 9: That this it taken istraight away without going 
Council approves the salary scales setbut through it .page_.by page, Jrecaute. IJhink-.-- 
'in-the*"appcndices""to“"lhc~Tepbftr'^^ir5 ^Irat under No. 10 hon. ritembers can .

. amended by Sessional Paper No.. 2 of state anything they feel and have h 
1948, subject to the following further examined in connexion with the „l94y 
unendinents r— Estimates.

4

same

!r

„ , , , Mr. TRouoitroN: In that _
Salaries Now Proposed perhaps, if U is the general wish of hon.

(i)Private Secretary to the: Governor, members—
£775. ’

The. question of the amendment 
put and carried. ,
The question of Resolution No. 7 ns- 

amended was put and carried.

was

^AidedeCamp to the ; Governor, ^ j -

. fiii) Surveyor, Staff Surveyor and reawn$°forSing

£45 to £1320.
Ov) Senior Auditor, £1J)95 by £45 to 

£1231 .

Rnolulion No. 8
^ Mr. Trouomton: Mr. Chairman. I 
beg to move Resolution No. 8: That 
this Council agrees that generally there 
should in all salary scales be promotion 
or efficiency bars, or both.

Mr. Blundox; Mr. Chairman. I beg 
to move an amendment at follows: That 
the following words be added: “that 
such promotion or efficiency bars thaU 
be rigorously enforced”. My only object 
IS to cross the t't and dot the i't. I hope

voting on the mailer?

(*)Audilor and Assistant Auditor. (hat I wish to show W this Council 
£J.'0: £550: £620 by £35 to £760: £830 ,|,at the Government, in conrideting the -
by £35 to £1,005 by £45 to f 1J)50, recommendations made inJh^Si^r^

M)Senior Coliertor of Customs, Commission Report, fow ;
£1J»3 by £45 to £1^130. ; v , overwhelming roa|ority of eases as
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redurtd by the S^ionaLPaper as words:’bc'J’add^""i«''rcfmJ°\‘r
compared with the recommendations of Standing Finahee Committee for 
flic Salaries Comrnission Report.; . esaniinaUon and report back to Council"; - —

roersonaliy diiaSadinted Witiv the “''1 save .the^ anxiety of the hon;
has bee.;-done in.,0,ese ^^,Mr-P“'''»boSt .wasting the 

• dismriiination::wiidiZi!IL®J2f.£°^^^ 
hTTbSTshown—1 am sorry to use that ■" detail and make it possible for them to 
^i;t.t.l cannot convey^my^^s by'fhe Standing Finance ,,
unless I speak what 1 . f«I—the ■
discrimination used in this matter is very Mr. Cooke: I wish to .move two 
disappointing to me; and 1 am beginning amendments. One is; that on page is of 
to think that I atri wasting my time in Sessional Paper No. i2, 91, Principal 
discussing all these resolutions and Kenya High School for. Girls, the old 
srasting the money of the colony by scale as recommended in the report of 
getting members here drawing allowances £l,200:be adhered to.
[Z are ^rwish'ttat"m*one“y'*cSuId hake ^ «“• TROUOitioN; On a point of order, 

the Asian Civil Service instead > “bmit that the hon. member's proposal 
contravenes . Standing Rule'.and' Order 
No. 32 in as much as the subsliliition of ’

For these reasons 1 propose very this scale for the scale proposed would 
strongly to oppose this resolution, and to create a charge on the colony's revenue, 
puU^n reemd, I rr^eirt again, that the OlAinsrANt It is impossible for

jljmlemcn who wrotc^lhis paper were me lo deal with an amendment imleH f 
not in Fosilion to judge correctly Ihc , it down. You are amending the
needs of the Asian Gml Service and 
therefore have not done justice to them.

655 Suiaiiei Conunlssion Heport 657

[Mr. Patel) Mr. Patel: Mr. Chainnan, in view of
regards Civil Service the salary that I propose to oppose Resolution No.
scales recommended in the report. I have 9. and in opposing it I wish to make it 
very roughly taken out Ihc figures^ clear that I do so because the words "as

Sessional Paper No. 2 of
The Chairman: T am. sorry to 1943** occur in if. ' - ■

interrupt you, but I have been thinking
while yoii were speaking. We arc in 4.: It is- very difficult to approach' this * ~ 

^-~ebmraittcc,-Council-'har-TOoivcdHts*lf--*!mbjecrr^itKbm--rcternng“to the two 
'into, a conimillcc to consider certain scryiew, the European Civil Service and 
resolutions, and it has been forcibly the Asidn Civij Service. As those 
borne in upon me that we arc now going resporisible for preparing Sessional 
(0 consider some other resolution which Paper No.. 2 belong, owing to historic 
was not ordered by (ho Council, and I 
doubt very much whether we should be class of people only, I want to show

how, perhaps unconsciously, they have 
not, in the case of .Asians, given the con*

Mh. Cooke: I think that what the sidcraiion which they ought to; have 
hon. - member suggests would expedite given to the weighty recommendations in 
proceedings, because his»obvious reply to the Salaries Commission Report. In the 
that would be take the thing item by Sessional Paper they have given three
item, iniiead of page by page, until he columns: the^gresent salary scale; salary '
gels to what he desires. sca|e rccommfndcd by the Commission;

_ and last, revised salary scale (that is as
Tim Chairman; The resolution is to revised by the Government in the Ses- 

approvc the salary scales set out in the sipnal Paper). As far as the Asian Civil 
appendices to the report, as amended by Service is concerned 1 notice Uuit: in the 
Sessional Paper No. 2, subject to the case of ‘666 members the salary scile is 
following further amendments, and reduced compared with the recommen- 
Council has ordered the commillcc to dalions of the Commission, while in the 

. consider that resolution. The point I case of 13 only has It been slightly in-
want to gel clear is that. If we in com* creased. In regard to the European Civil
mittcc start to do something wc were not ^crA'icc. in the case of 16 only has it 
insirucied by Council to do, we shall be been reduced, compared with 666 
departing from the generar "rules of Asians, and it has been increased in the 
procedure. .

' Mr. Madan; Would the fion member
,»pe»ks.:Yoiurai5_and

mchUoded in Resolution think 1 need make any comments on it.
tnost unfortunate thing In this 

•Sessional Paper is that even those Asians 
who occupy responsible positions as 
accbuniants or examiners in the Customs 
Department, and so* op* arc treated 

Mr, Patcl: l ugree with you, sir. It merely as clerks, and even in their case 
was only because the hon. Financial salary scale has been reduced 
_Sccrctary asked iis whether it was with the recommendations in the
desirable to go through it page by page fommission Report, To give ^
that I tnade this suggestion. - insunce. As an advocate I have ^

,, ,, - ■ . personal knaMcdge'that there W-as a^\
. MR. Vasey; I- take tt there is nothing hue and cry in this Council that in regard 

at tins stage to prevent the hon. Member to death duties and bankruptcy matters 
for ^stern Area (Mr. Patel) now pro- the accounts were not properly exam- 
cteding to go through each page and med, and a special examiner cf accounts 
express his Opinion thereon? t was therefore appointed by the Regis-

Mlv .h “f ‘•'‘m. very suitableoriy trying «o keep the ship on an even people, left afler serving forlwo or three
' >‘eart. Even in that case the salary has

work
• 'niVifers and the

%

1
reasons 'and force of circumstances; to

in order in so doing.

gone 10
of into the pockets of members here.

i
resolution?

Mr. Cooke: The resolulion says; 
TiiE Cii'AiRXtAN: This is a convenient "This Council approves the salary scales 

time to adj'ourn for tea, is that your sd out in the appendices io the Re^rt"
■ pleasure? —1, am moving an amendment that it 

docs not approve ■ in . this (nrticular 
instance the salary of the headmistress of 

The Chairman: Do you want to go the Kenya High School.
" • ' ' ' The Chairman: TIte'approval iii the

^.MEMnER^MI&thisTesblution.^ —
Mr. LE Breton: Mr. Chairman, I "to add another Item as they are set out 

. think it would be a thousand pities if the in this form”?
unoflldal members : voted against ahis ;mr.c<X)Ke: Mr. Chairman, then I srill 

■ resolution and the whole question of the _ ,hat the salary scale of the
salaries of alj civil servants Js again h„amistres$ of the Kenya High School 
thrown into the melting pot. If such a jpg j,, recommended in the
thing happened, 1 am afraid there might j, ha, bten alteied by my hon.
he aU sorts of repercussions. It also „arch for false economy!
seems to me that, on the other hand, if j, ^ ,5 pj fl,;. Sessional Paper,
«e now approve the scales of salaries as . .
hid down in the repoTt, we are cutting MR. Trouohtos: 0" » P«'"‘"
a»ay the ground and qualifying No. 9 has been propored by Gow^^^
Resolution No. 10, which says that in accordance ^fl.
anomalies will be rectified. If we, have Order No, 32.1 ‘f™' ‘'l"
already accepted the scales, it seems to nient o,„po$e
me that we are then unable to protect ^r^^e
ourselves and rectify anomalies. I should a and there-
therefore like to propose an amendment: holder of the P®*’j ij^rge on ihe 
•nut in the first toe^c word “approves" fore “'»■«.\" ?‘“S\'oufof of>fcf 
be deleted and the words “recommends revenue, which I submit is out 01 
•bat" be substituted therefor; and under No. 32. , ,

Members: No!

case of 88 Europeans, as compared with 
16 Asians, on?

The Chairman: I ihink myself 
Resolution 9 must stand before us and 
must be debated as it Hands.

com-

il
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Mk. Cooke: Mr. Charrman, I should 
would the hon. Financial Secretary agree like to ^propose that after sub-paragraph 
that It would^^beTm order if the amend- (si) the following words be added: “That 
rnenl that it be referred to the Standing the salary of the Headmistress of the 
Finance Committee for examinatitjn was Kenya High School shall be £1^00 per . • ' ■ 
carried? • : further that the scale for -

matrons, of European ; schools-shall be' 
from £385 by £25 to £560" and

hlR.Xoupt_i-am_prepared-to-meet--^nd-erihar’-bT7eR??aTo the Slandina
the lipn, pntleman, who I think is a Finance Committee for examination and 
iittle bit obstructive m this matter. I am 
prepared to add "and recommends that 
the salary recommended by the main 
report, that is £1.200, be considered".
Does that meet the hon gentleman’s case?

Tim CiiAiaMAN: I do not want a

- ^ ^:''^Lrred: to-^ V Sta;din asl™ SSS.

Finance Commito. : t . is also a further amend-

THE Ciwoman: Can- I - answer’one ■ ^ tlioughtThe hdn.'mem-
.[■lesiion at a time? The hon. gentlemen . °‘^“P‘‘d mine iis_pattJiLhisownr^

~ on the Government sidirTlmdetstand, The Chairma.-i : The lion. Member for" 
have t-ecn, dealing with these resolutions the Coast moved that the matter of scales 

. -"fora lengthy period- r the Headmistress, Kenya -
I Mn. Cooke: Yes. that is the reason School and of Matrons of the
I ihey^ave the advantage over us. , Euroi«an schools shall referred to the 
g . tney nave “ Standing Finance Committee for

The Ch.sirman: f think the_ qurahon examination and report: That is threeought to be put in this form: that is-the amendments.
. horn Member for Trans Nzoia’s amend

ment: that is to omit the word 
"approved’’ and substitute the words 

. "recommends that".

Mk. Vasev: On a point of order. .«
■1

I

Mr, Trouciiiton: Yes.
at <ti» ■

report back to this Council".
The CHAIIIMA.N : One of the essentials 

of amendments is that they should be 
plain and understandable May I put it 
this way: that after sub-paragraph (xi) 

. , , . E a. , the words be added: “that the matter of
series of arguments over the wording of the salary of so-and-Xo and so-and-so b* 
these things, It seems to me that while 
you do not negative the motion you want 
to negative it In part?

r
.1

: Mr. le Breton*. On a point of order, 
I did accept the hon. Member for the 
Coast's amendment as an addition to my 
own.

referred", etc.
Mr. Cooke: Yes,‘ I should be pre

pared to accept that. Mr. Raskine: I beg to oppose ^at Chairman: As I imdcrsland your ^
amendment because U will only lead to amendment you want everything referred 
further delay: and I think that would be to the Standing Finance Committee? 
deplorable., Mr. le Breton; Exactly,sir.: "

The Ciiairxun: Tlicrcfore it MnilicU.
.1 cannot see how you can a(^pt it.

Mr. Cooke: Yci. sir.
The Chairman: leave out "shall

be £1,200*’ b^ause there you are con
flicting against the rule again.

Till; Chairman: It U very difficult to 
deal with one officer’s salary or the salary 
scale for one officer at the present time 
without being in conflict not merely with Mr. Cooke: T say that this should be 
Stonding Rule and Order No. 32 itself referred to the Standing Finance Com-

- but with Clause XXVIII of the Royal mittce for examination. 1 do not say they
Inilructioni on which the Standing Rule shall do that.

. and Order is based.

Mr. Pah-l : On a point of order, ! 
have iffcady moved that the question be
put.- ■ . ■■

Mr. Troughton: On a point of oi^cr, Mr. Hope-Jones: I wondcrif.pOMibly 
could we know oil what the question be without interruptions from the ,hon. 
put, sir? ’ Member for Trans Nzoia, wc could hear

.what we arc being asked to vote on. ; •

\
l!
li"

The, Chairman: I have got written 
,, , ., , - "shall be”. I must say it is cxceed-
line as wc took with other amendments. ingly difficuU if hon. members will not do

Tiih Chairman; 'fhe trouble is that members do ahd put up their
you want to amend resolutions without two or three resolutions
having the amendments ready, I cannot wc come to them, and in writing,
follow them, that is all. that 1 am not caught in this fashion.

-Mr. Cooke; I have taken the same
Mr. R.avkine: Again on a point of 

order— The question of ihc first amendrnent 
to omit the word "approves" and to sub
stitute "recommends, that" was pul ahd , 
negative, the voting being 17 to 17, ffie 
Chairman not voting:; Ayes: Messrs.

, Blundell, Cooke, Edyc,~Erskine;"Have-''^ 
lock, Hopkins, Jeremiah, le Breton« 
Maconochie-Welwood, Madan, Msthu,

„ w, . Patti, Prtiam, Rana, Seif bln Salirn,
■ i. Mk iuhkine; May we know e*actly- Lady Shaw, 17. No«: Meat.,

whatlhe amendment IS, sir? Andrews, Colchester, Harris, Hartwell,
The Chairxian: The first amendment Hobson, Hope-Jonci, Hyde-Clarke, 

is to omit the word “approves" in the Jones, Lowe, Maclennan, Rankine, 
first line of Resolutibn No. 9 and to Robbins, Roddan. Thomley, Troughton,

Vasey, Wadley, 17. Did hoi votc: Messrs. 
Chemalian. Nicol, Ohanga, 3. 

i' The second part of the amendment

The Chairman: I take it that by mov- 
• tog that the question be now‘put you 

wish to close, the debate on the amend
ments: or do you wish to close the 

.. d^te on the-whole- question?"^^' ” "
Ma. Patel: On the amcndmcnL

Mr. Cooke: 1 suggest that-if wc .Mk- Cooke: Hon. members are not
adjourn now^ \ ......‘V°tri'“nd-'vriters,.and-when-a hiUng is“

TilE'CHAraHANi I priiposed it a few “"ri there are constant interruptions
minutes ago, but you "wamed to finish F friend the Financial v
this resolution. You want: to.add the ^"'“'Y rt w quite.impossible to gel 
words “and twommendThat the Standing out in time. ’They are"
Finance Committee considets the scale of •''■Kmended.
£1,200" and so on. W Chairman: J am preifjyed to

Mr, Uj Dreton: I will accept that as “^Pt an amendment in these terms: 
an addition to my amendment. that the matter of scales of salary of

Mr. VAtiEVt l take it that the amend- ’117.'’^.''
rnenl now inciudes the suggestion of my "'' Sianding Finance Com-
hon. fijcnd the Member for the Coast 
that deals with the Kenya High School 
post?

toiert the words "recommends that”.
Mr. le Breton: bn a point of order,

that is only half of it. ' V 7 ^
The Chairman : YesTT am coining to '’"r ,h, iKird amendment

- - the other half if you will only aUow me. The question of '^e
. -nttre arc two further amendments: one -that the ma terpf the^les ^ uton« 

Hto add at the end of the resolution pro- «f "’'.““‘'"''f.rv ,rn^n &hSi be 
Poted by the hon. Member for Tran, nnd Matrons of 'h'C^ 
Nio'ia the words “the Standing Finance /eferned to ^ to ttos
Committee for examination aid report ™«“ and report to tm.

• l>«k to Council". That is the next one. , Council-was pul and carried.

,Mk Le Breton; On a point of order,
•fist is only one amendmenL

was

Mr. Paiel: With your permission, sir, 
1 beg to move that the question be 
put. (Hear, hcar.1

now
Mr. Uankine; I move that 

adjourn for ten minutes.
we now

fi'K- LE Breton; On a point of order,, 
Mr. TRouchtwi: 1 beg to second! * does that cut out my amendment that the 
Member.s; Not Divide! “fio'v thing be referred to tlie Standing

. Finance Committee? 1 think that the
p.m. 'and intemion is that the whole set'of scales.

- as well as these two additional
Council adjourned at 4.20 

resumed at 4,31) Fm. ones. move an
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refers to Ihc Police and Prisons.'When ill. TrousWonV ’ ^ ^ MR- Vasey; I support the sugfiMlion.
h'ntis fairW well known in this country. ; I find myself in this diflicully, sit. that 

Til 'Chief Native Comittissioner is a under the constitution as laid down the 
mher and a most important member, Chief Native Commissioner is now the 

f^Governor's Executive Council.' Ori Member for African Affair?. That might 
^iher hand he iS tiot an. officerjn . :no;:_alway5, be, so.:-,Thcremay-be an

of-departmenlsl If has been pro- occasion ansing when the Chief Native . ,
‘ -a ho the Salaries Commission that__Coinmisaojcr_may.nol-bc-ihc-Member—"— 
T^laii-s of official members of the . for African Affairs, and if the motion a?
FsKUtive Council in charge of groups pf suggested by the hon.^Financial Secretary ,:
r^Hmrnis should be ■ £2,150 on the , is adopted we should lay down the salary .

the Commission’s report, and it level for the Chief Native Cdmmmioncr 
Mor consideration whether the Chief rather . than the . sdary level for 
Nsiive Commissioner’s .salary,-although the. h ember dor African Affairs.

is not in charge of a group of depart- t therefore humbly suggest to the hon. 
mats should b^broughf into line: My Financial Sjxretary Ihatan order to^save 
^ Dcrsonal view, and it is a personal ■ a great deal, of debate the malter^should 
Sil ant not speaking for GovernmenV be allowed to go to the Mandmg Finance

is that it should be Conimitlec for consideraUon. ■

(Dr. Rana]
adding the followigg words: “and lhat it these people sec that 4hc Government has 
be rccomipeif^tno the Standing Finance made reductions in their salaries as com- 
Committee to investigate the salary pared; with the Commission's, recom- 
scales of all principals of Indian mendaLtionsIdonot.lhinkitwiil.crcate"' 
Micondary schools with a vicw'to paying good feeling. I hope Government will 
them at the rale of £1,185 fay £45 to consider, the possibility the -'
£1,320, and to rcp<)rt to this amounts recommended by the

Salaries Commjssmni " -———

f

.1

.^5^1‘^^^M,m^lhc_prcyiDus_r^lu•
-.. is that U has been found that the The reasons given in Sessional Paper

salary scales of Asian teachers, including No. 2 for the reductions are not at all
a headmaster or a principal, do not go clear. The £3 for literates should, I think,
beyond £750. The European schools have be regarded ds such to those who are
a European principal, the technical illiterate, but to those-who are literate
education secondary school has a already it should be taken as part of thdr
European principal, and I dp not sec why salary. If it is only given as an allowance
the IndLin secondary school should be it does not count forthe ultimate cbm-
lirhiteil to having an Indian principal on putalion of penriph. It is a very small
£750. If a European principal is amount and I db’npt think Government
appointed I for one would have not the will find it dilHcult to accept this proposal
least objection, and r would strongly sub- that the £3 should be included In salary.

: niU that this matter should be given ^ .
?ympalhclic comiUeration by the J"''

: Smnding Finance Commillce. I would
: My will, ull due rcsficcMhut ihe educa. Council approves the salary

lion being imparled to Ihe Asians is
, . . doing praclically no good at all. AH lhcse "r , “a “
• big buildings arc only to show Ihe people "uPProves^ failed. If you add this you make the 

resohilion qujlc inconsistent, and I think 
on that ground I ought not to allow it to

\
\
5
i
f

' on this matter— ■ , ,brouchl into line. TUE CluUtM.lri; v Before the hon.
. , Financial-Sccrctaryrcplicslolhatques-

Thc Chief Nalivc Commissioner under ,, .^5); hi,,,.; whether, the
the present constitution occupies a most Governor’s assent has been signified? - 
important place Mr. TirOumnoN: Yes,sir. v ; v ;his DDsUs a key one. He has to be the ... . . . j ,• .
nulh^ardian rif the interests of the The Ciiairsun:-To the introduction of 
African peoples of this xpuntry and he this amendment? ■ r •: * ; 
has a special and important responsibility , TROUfiiiros; Yes, sir.
to them. 1 think myself that it is proper Cooke: 1 support the amendment
that the post should enjoy the same rate mr,|,is r-ison—

Government recognizes that it is entirely amendment except to imerl this as sub
a nutter for this Council lb decide, and paragrapir (XU).
there Is no question of; the iGovcmmenl Mis. Cooke; Mr, Chairman I amsup- 
whipt^ingrmplicdtoffiismotion.-

..J'fk,,BlUNDEU.;J)lr.-ChqiOpanuEiy ',:_ T for thi?re^^ ,
ask the hon. member whether he would - ; • n-rnre discussing
re-word his amendment to incorporate THE . .Kji T would
some such phrase as“that’the proposal suggestions, I indrcat^ that o
be submitl.^ to the Standing Fmance prefer to “““^^^nrhon’

.Committee for consideration and report one please
back to this Council"? My reason is that member 'V™" ,," ■, on
the figure mentioned, 1 think I am right move them, but do mot let os keep 
in saying, is riot that which some hon. with vague suggestions, 
members on this side feel is right, f peri Mr. HLUSniii; I "'“ve 
lonally do not want-to bandy across Ihe anicndmcnt .l, chieffloor the matter of the pounds, shillings s:ctclary’s-.’’l,liaf the sMa^ of me
and pence for this post, Md it might well Native Camnumoner .r, -

- go to the Committee and be referred Standing Finance . .r ,hi,
back to US. sirieralion . and. report bacx. io

•Mr. Edve; 1 support entirely what ffic ^°r. ' I beg to support
hon. member has said. None of US wish bui I do to for this reawn,
lo embarrass the hon. Chief Native Com- not want to say anything
rrfissioner by discussing his personal ^ , ,he hon. Financial Secteta^
salary across the floor of the chamber, ft R“ ' s"m arrogate to himseinl''
ivone of the best reasons I have heard adr^ons to the charge ■
*hy me whole thing should be. referred nsh^ W^ .
to the Standing Finance Committee.

i

that the schools arc standing. The stall 
arc mostly unqualified, and if you do not

the Goyernniem do not want to give us ' -
education. 1 hope Oovernment will KimTnoiifiiuoN: Mr. Chairman, ! beg 
accept thisV amendment. It is only for to move a further amendment: That 
consideration and 1 want all three rueps immediately after sub-paragraph (xi) be 
to be considered at one level. One orthc added: “(xii) Chief Native Corn- 
most impoftani rccommcmlutlons of__missioncr.i_.X2*150!.U--(MR.—CooKEi-

----------r-Mf. Kazimirwho was-5enrfr6rn~Iridia Shamcl)
ipecially to go lnlo lh<;,qucsUon, was that 
the . principal, of,llBc Indian secondary t i. .- if possible be a Europcam “*>•■ ''on..mcinbers to turn to page 17 of ,

. I hope niy collcagus, will not tclf Imb 1
am doing anything wrong, but what 1 . T'’' »Iaiy rccomrnended by the
want Is thal Ihc principle should be that ^speebof Otis post was
ilu Salary must be on.one scale for all it is stated:
races. “ CQnsidcraiion whether the

salary of this olTicer should not be in line 
was with ihosc of other olTicial members of

the Executive Council, namely £2,I50’^ I ; , 
Mr. ii kt Mt.Mi: Mr. Chairnun, I beg proposing this resolution in ordcr.^l' /2>..-- 

10 move -a'further amcndmchii “and committee may indicate its desires 
further recommends, for the eonridcralion ^^'r. -regarding the salary to be
of Government the possibility of adopt- *hls post, and in the
log Ihc^bry Commiw-on's rccommen- t^ing.opposition to it,
dation emihciated in r^tagruphs 112 and opiK>iition. 1 should certainly
115 of Ihc Rcisnrt"., ! am bringing this ‘V’ of the CovemmenI withdraw
forward because several scales recom- 'o''Solution, 
mendpd by the Salaries Commission have The posiUon of the post of Chief 
been changed and reduced,-n,is actually Nalivc Commissioner is' one which I

i:
r

.Speaking to.the amendment, .1 would

!
]

thlsTurther

Tlic question of the amendment 
pul and carried.

that
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IMr Rankinel ,. , . member, but on the terms that existed in
neraus and 1 do not think it is the service on 1st January, 1946. When

■ ■ !i^^ed by that of any other member, that Police Temis of Service Committee.
I ^t strongly support placing him on sat under the chairmanship of Sir Guy 
he same basis as.otherlmcmbers. ._.;..._.Pillmg,.wc discovered that in bur opiniohj '
-nif ■ miShi*N7bbbs-='the^honi-^lhe-bas'csalaries^idtothepoliaatthit

1 o-erefirv withdrow Ws amend- insuITicient for, anyone toRnancial S««ury

' mcnl* u high standard of integrity and loyally that
Mr* Troughton : I 'JfPPy one expects and that one in the main has

support the amchdrnent or the non. from the Police Force of this
J&r for Rift Valley ns it stands. • . ;' .

The amendment of the hon. Financial Here 1 would stress that f plead not the
Secretary was by leave withdraira.

The question of the amendment of the but of all members of that Force. I think 
hon Slember for Rift Vnlley reading: it desirable that whoever rectlncs the 
■That the salary of the Chief Native anomalies and errors of this report should 
Commissioner be referred to the Standing consider Ibis particular matter. I do not 
Finance Committee for consideration and intend to move an amendment calling for 
rcDOrt back to this Council”, was pul and a rectification of the police conversion. I 

, merely at this stage ask Government for
... ' r ,1,. ...olniinn .c au assuraucc that the matter Will bc goUc
The I _ . . . iS ^otes into. I am among those people, as I said

amended was put and carried by -^^otM n-port in 1946, who believe that if-
10 jO',!-?,”' r T' F?sk^e ond drder do not prevail all else isAnd^^ws. Colchester,^Cooke,^ Erskme, without law and order, without a
Harris, Hartwell, Hobson, .NPPO-J“" ’ disciplined population, all your expendt: ^Hopkins, Hyde-Clarkc, Jones,
MacLcnnan, Madan, Nicol, Pntam, ppufcd down the drain, and I believe that 
Rana, Rankine, Robbins, Roddan, jjii^ough when wc face Ihc budget session
bin Salim. Thomlcy, Troughton.Vascy. n^embers on this side of Council will
Wadicy, 25. Noes: Messrs. Blundell, j^^vc io do their'best to cut the cspcmlV 
Chemailan. Edyc, Havelock, Jeremiah, Qf country on vanous services,
le Breton. MaconochieAVelwoodp Malhu, jj j,| any rate one service which a
Patel, Lady Shaw, 10. Did ,not vote. j vvill be troubled to
MnShatry,-!. ^ their condition; are the best

possible u^cr the circumstances. * ’ '

MtCTROudtrroN moved Resolution No. ^ith' regard to the Police Force, but
10: This Council recognizes the nec^ity j „gu|d niovc on amendment to 
referred to in pamgmph 2. of Sessional u^jgimion No. 10, oh different lines. Tlie 

* ■; Hpef^o. 2 of 1948 for a means of j^imion says, "and agrees that in major
rectifying anomalies and errors, “"“ cases this should be effected during the 
agrees that in major cases this should be pf (he cxominalion of the 1949
elfecled during the course of th" Draft Estimates". The hon. Membcf for 
examination of the 1949 Draft Estimates. Mombasa has, I Think, been here for

Mr. Vasev: ThelChairman. 1 nm but ml^nercl
4mong those people who think that it is . «■>

. ::.: pile likely it will be fourut; there are a . is^ot thh - -large number of anomalies and errors m the Draft _ I
. UiU report. One in particular I feel has «'’"'ri“ a^mate “"d anora T 

already created a feeling of uneasiness in *hen the Draft
a force which we all place as among the ‘hmk , t^>v ip^oie jubmilled, we shall 
pnmaiy intcresU of the coonlOi. 'he .BliratwRr ^^ j,p5,„j|iure
Police Force.nrere is a feeling that their. bS 1 >“"k-
conversion has taken place not on the r:'‘“'"hS7tut UiU examination .
terms of service as recommended by the it '"'dl be f r ,hould be con-

.eomraiiiec which sat in 1946, and of "Sge W
•Uch I had the privilege of being a iducted at an arher stage oy ^ .

Mr. Blundell; Mr.'Chairman, 1 amThe Chairman; I especially asked him
whether the Qisvcrllof's assent had been rising to support the amendment which I 
signified anif he said it had, and I do • have put before the Council. (Laughter.) 

• not think you should say that he is 1 do hope members will support iL I want 
arrogating anything to himself atull. to stress that there are quile a number of ; - 

points that T might like to raise on this ■ • 
matter, but I do not wish, as 1 said 
b^re^lo bandy them across theIflooTof—^ . 
the Councif, and i believe we shall reach 
a very projifr decision through the 
Standing Finance Committee and so save 
much cmbarrassmenL There is also the 
point on which ! feeT as strongly ns the 
hon. Member for Nairobi North. There 
is the point of the dual functions of 

The Chairman; There are now two Member for African Airairs, which seems 
amendments—one to add the words pro- *° H*" point on which my hon. friend
posed by the hon. FinanciaF Secretary; opposite has spoken, and the functions of 
and the other lo add the words moved by the Chief Native Commissioner. I have 
Hie hon. Member, for Rift Valley, and I am not going 10 bandy words
both arc open lo debate. across the floor, and will therefore stop

now and mercly^ask hon. members to 
Mil. Thornlev; Mr. Chairman, I vote for my amendmcnL 

would like to support the amendment
moved by the hon, Financial Secretary, Mr. Hofe-Iones: Mr. Chairman, I do 
for precisely those reasons which he gave ““88“' 'hat m a matter of such import- 

L . for it. I should like to add one word. The “nee, that while I have the greatest sym
pathy with the hon. Member for Rift

Mr. Cooke; it is very difiicult when 
the hon. gentleman oppeses practically 
every amcndnicnl frpm_thii_5ide._Hc-has— 

TTTitl'fBe cards In hfs hands, and he seems, 
at any rale.to me, to be trying to gel the 
leadership of both sides of Council and, 
indeed, to usurp yOur own functions. 
(MEMnciOi; Withdraw I) I make that pro-

i

.1;
country.,

case of the European, African, or Asian,
test.

!Iron, member made the point that the 
Chief Native Commissioner is not like '4 another way in which this
other oflicial mcmbcii of Executive “‘"■I'l he'laal'I'd. in such a way that the 
Council because he is not in charge of li Standing Finance Committee would have 
tiovcrnmcnl department. That is so, but 'he necessary guidance of this committee, 
il Is inherem in that p;iillcular post that ’ sussast that the right and proper way is 
the Chief Native Commissioner must, if T® a*!' ®li“"Scrs lo withdraw, in. which 
he Is to fiincilon properly, be in ihe “sc there would be no embarrassment to 
closest possible association almost to Ihr^-1**' Native Commissioner to have 
point of sharing in cxcciilive rciponsi- ’’’* “'ary discussed in this committee of 
billiy with evety single oflicial member of ''kl'lali •>« » a member, than to have it 

__Execullye CounciLl do not think it very -—'’'“.“““'-‘n-aa>olher•commiltee-b^whlcl^~”~ 
seldom 'happeiiiythat-anyt'question of *'' ** “ member;-

any exeeuiive Mr. Rankine: Mr. Chain7ian..LdanoL_ 
tat «'I f r T*'lia* ‘ in Itoy way wish to cut acioss what my 

^ . ?*‘vL “"«■ Afncan hon. fr’end on my right has just said, but 
inlercsli. That Inevitably means that, I should like to say that the wendmenl

bc proposed by the hon. Member for Rift ,
Inv maHl? I '",P°«neil on Valley i, acceptable to Govcramcht.

fhe Aler Council. Secretary said. Government considera that
h,v-to ^ H « a mailer for-decision by this'
^to^to, 'l«4;los«i ™nsultation.wiih . Council, and that is why it has been pro^ 
nf Poml of shar- posed in this way. Finally, f would merely
torralv ^ to say that in my own personal
w?L^^ ani J h* ** Ik ' 'I ''O' "Pinion the Chief Native Commbsioner

““ *'‘''nn will be has quite as extensive responsibilities as
ChS'Native “"8 «lh:t member of Executive Council,ctiiel Nat ve ^mmissioner as a member , Although he may not have in the same

.to“'’'" >“8 the same ex^.ive r^^i^liMiu” to
^uto  ̂meXrto to ““ of every . that he has not a large schedule of depart- 
«KuUve member m charge of depart- menis for which he is responsible, never-

thclesx jhii lespotuibility IS extremely

M ■■■y m
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- .'.Until , . 'i ; ments, but ttot is a counsel of perftclion.
[Mr. Tfo'i^' Lfj of the Civil Service This, abolishes it by, degrees, and

• ‘““'^itows and orphans pension con. merely—
PT on their salaries, When

increased salary he is 
; * py a.higher .conlrtbulion,, to ,,

Swrand orphans ^nsion scheme^
^S6la.arisc_undeUha.£roEOs?^jn_.

“"T -nH^Tlhev stood that an officer
out of pocket at the end of explain that. If the amendment to

DC ., although his salary Resolution No. 7 is eventually accepted. 
’noTliJinsionable allowance then of course administrative dmcers

show no reducUon pn' what he would not benefit by _^my amendment
' ^^naetting before, the fact that he, because they had already received their

„ mntributing to the widows and benefit under the amendment to
:^"^nsionUetne at a higher: mte Resolution 7. 
ao^ean that he would be getti^ less 
mid into his banking account at the end 
if the month. So we propose that the 
uscssment of this non-penstonable

MACONpaiiB-WELWooo: . Mr. 
could Chairman, I should hke to move an 

amendment; “Provided that such rectifi-

Mb.(Mr. Vascy]

Bsliniales are considered its recommcnda- cation does not involve a sum exceedmg 
lions and its reasons for those* rccom- £50 _pcr annum Tn any; one individual

the followihgT The object of moving that is clear. 1

MiL cooke: 1 take it that this is just 

applied to administrative officers?, mendiitions,.. , ,
I would therctorc move _

_ That „ all words :_afler^e(rccledi:::-be_lhiiik_iLdi3itable.toJuiow.exactlywhat^s- 
~ deleted” and the following' substituted small or large amount means, and so 

Lhcrefor: "by reference to the .Standing would prefer, to fix it, We have a 
Finance Committee which shall report tendency on this side to greatly increase 
its findings to Council for consideration", the expenditure of the Commission, and

1 am afraid that it might be infectious to 
Government. (Laughter.) . . ,

Mb. EBSKtND; Perhaps i ; ought to '

If this. is. carried, T trust that the 
•Standing Finance Committee will be able 
to deal with those anomalies and errors, 
and report them to this Council prior to 
the debate on the I'Md Estimates, in lioiis! We gladly accept the .-imendmenl.
order thatThis Council shall go into that The question of the amendment was
debate fully equipped with tile knowledge put und carried!
of the errors and anomalies that may 
have a financial implication.

Mb. Tbouohton: I can assure the 
hon. member that, it will hot be infec- Mb. Tbouohton: Mr. Chairman. 

Government;can.accept this amendment 
in very large measure, but 1 do not think 

to the deletion of the_______ , we can agree
ilbaance should take into account jjeond paragraph of Jlesolution 13. The 
•idows and orphans pension eontnbu- amendment was in two parU—the 

■ lions, in order that the officer may not deletion of the second paragraph of 13 
get less paid into his banking account at and the addition of a new paragraph. ■
the end of Tile-month. . The addition of thehew paragraph is all

M«.^k.NE: Mr.Chairman, l beg to right by us, >»d 
propose an amendment as follows:— second paragraph of 13, I think, would
•^t the second paragraph be deleted mean that we could not start paying any
^the following inserted; This Council of these non-pensionable allowances qmd 
ilso suggests, for consideration by the such time ns ;
Government, that if an officer elects for suggestions had been completed and,
the new terms of service, and his new agtccmeiit ,„i„,i,., h,,
emoluraents are less Than his old emolu- some time. I do notknow wheffier me 
mentt plus two incremenU on: llie new hon. member would .
scale immediately below the allowance amend his amendment to allow tne 
(to be subsequently absorbed by annual second paragraph of " 
incremenls) equal to that shortfall,, and wc in lum would be P^Pat” “OTih 
Uul for any retrospective payment, one jhc new _ paragraph as a , -^1

•--" luch mbemeht -per-annum"'shall be the“ "a(iditi6h? ^^ ™
mlaltnum payable'". Mb. Erskine; Yes, sir. 1 accept lluU.

The object of this amendment is to .pjjj (j,g following be added as a thifd 
easaie that every officer will receive paragraph. The wording otherwise works 
some iort of an increase as a result of the out all right.
Sdirles Commission’s findings. This rh^innan 1 beg to

Tnems that nobody will just have his Ladv Siww: as amended. To
made up by a non-pensionable oppose the that comes

allnwance, which would mean that he my mind 'very^r ^„pff
. would have To go for two or three years, forward puts its h ,[,£

' or more without - any -increments.- into the till, and^a . (eft in
Pwthermore. I should like to say that I " ^Hpile of die fact
tm aware that hidden in my amendment it at all. , -yuinathy with
■tee U the same element of perpetuation that I have they
of the family commitment of the cost of those PV’P'' . -ojiii'on as it is »• •P'
hvrag allowance, in that the reason why do.sulTer, this amend-
aa officer would tenefit here is because . moment. . nj-g that every pro-
^ had rather a high rale of cost of living mcnL Penona 'this already -
dlowance by reason of his famUy com- made for adffig ,y,
■tetwiti. t am in favour of abolishing overweening anyone wlw
■^ whole question of family commit- report has to be opposed oy r

The question of the resolution as 
amended was,pui>ttfid carried.

Mn. Rankinu: Government is 
extremely glad to hear the desire
cxrfcsscd by the hon. Member for Mtu Trououton: Mr. Chairman, I 
Nairobi North for expedition in this beg to move Resolution No., 12: TTiis 

* • - matter, and is quite prepared to accept Council approves the principles govern
ing conversion from the old to the new

Mb. JiuEiuiAH: I beg to support The “it'aiiicndmenl, and I Trust That the eeport, as modified by puragraph 43 of 
imomnlies which 1 think exist concerning ^ of_ T948: and
the Police Force will he <le,ill with by the ”1 "u '.h h!
S'unding. Finance - Committee 'and which may arise should be dealt with by 
reported back to this Council. the Government.

Resniiilion Nti. 12

lliut aiiiendmcnt.

reached. That might take

.. , __ This is self-explanatory and the only
Mb. NiitjL: Mr. Cliairmanv-'tmhc rcscrvatioii I would make is that we have

main debate I drew uttentionTo certain just recently given an undcrtoking lo the
, aiioiiialics hclwccn the Policcand Prisons, hon. Member for Nairobi North that

■ ' M“Vi“>’l'"<S5l‘“.ri''4)teding.Financs „„rtui„ police-copversioni-rtffioffid" be t" ”
Cmiimillix those aiiomalies and look for : ,eferred to the Standing Finance Com-
their findings whcn lhey report back? niitlee. Thht undertaking would, of - ;

The question of (he amendment was course^, stand, 
pul and carried. The question was put and carried.

Resuliition No.' 13^ / '
The question dr The resolution as 

amended was pul and Carried,
Mb, TROuqinoN: Mr. Chairman, I beg 

to- tiiovc Resolution No. 13; ThU 
Council agrees to the principle that an.^ 

MtE TBpiJOinoN; Mr. Chairman, I beg officer must accept the new terms of ser- - 
. to move Resolution No. 11: This Council vice in full, dr not at all. Tim Council 

agrees, however, ihal the Government also agrees that if an officer elects for the 
shall have authority to correct errors and new terrm of service and his new cmolii- 
anomalies which in its judgment arc not

. Rfwiullaii No. 11

- ments arc less than his old emolumems.
of siifiiciem importance to require the he shall be paid a non-pensionable 
approval _of the^ l.cgishlute or * its allowance (to be eaten up by increments) 
Standing Finance Committee. equal to the shortfall

There may be some minor points which This is self-explanatory. .There is one 
arise. Wo do riot know, and I think this point that 1 should like to add and that 
resolution will be liclpful. is in caiculaling non-pcnsiohablc

i
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[LadyShawl quil® * number of civil servants have '
has the best intEfcsTs of the country at incurred. But the inevitable result of lift- t

' ihg the individual salary must be, at the k
time of the budget, a reconsideration of 
how many people , we ;.cati^affordjtoi="^. should like very strongly to,supporLthe ..wc can

,amcndmenL-As Ijaid.catlici_thu,aIter-_3(fojj i6-K«p-'gbrhg,'ana'rtE!nETh‘Sr~
aocin, I examined the administraUon very ihingi—havo-^gnt—in—tv—rgi^f—-ir

--^ -carefully-and-l-lhink-Iharwlarjoes for delirately balanced. To accept a sug.
the aflministrative onicers on The lower g^,ion of this, kind without full know- 
salary groups who arc married goes for ,^g,, d,e financial implications is one 
practically everybody throughout the which I find it extremely difficult to do.
Civil Service, including Asians and 
Europeans. It docs not aficct to the same 
extent The African, because his cost of
living allowance was based on an all-in u , ,
cost of living and did not lake into and that is I personally would feel
account families. The African, loo, is inclined to support it ifthere was a top
gaining more by this report than other salary limn, and that I think is something
immunities. , which quite a large _ proportion of the

... . ^ country would feel inclined to accept.
With regard to the Europeans, t is a But to suggest that this shall sweep right

fact that 50 per cent o the lower salaried ihrough the ranks-fTom lop to bottom,groups m the Administration, all of 
whom lire married, all of whom have 
families, gain nothing out of the report, 
and lhcy arc the very people who arc in

(Mr Etskine] V ^ I would like to disabuse my hon. friend
one, tten probably about £10,000 would the Chief Native Commissioner in one 
b-involved in the retroactivity, and in respect. I do not really think these ; 
the second year probably something less officers have suffi:rei,spwiueh:as-sonie...»;;s;.-,

. VipOOO.^PuttingTt athwery outside-~l>eople"makcTbuL many yeais they 
fieurca-5hould-say-«0.000.Jtu-Wotkmg,,:,wcn:.drawing-co5t-o^Uving-allowaiw>cr---^-
.v-, o„. t look outside fiAU.iSjUJhiLjmUheitjverejJtawinB.lhat-cost-or-living---——

~~^v and I should not be surprised if it allowance in respect very often of three 
vvasTO per cent less than that or four children, and drawing it very

. .i ' I often for children of one or Iwo years
Mr. WVN wr.mivr for Of age, who do not really cost anything

Would point out to the hon.^Meinter for i(„p. Conscqucnlly,* they
Nairobi ^prih ffiafm point of fart They were
top limit would be somewhere^^om jawing cost of living allowance in 
£720, because cost of livi^ allownM of these children and they were
crosses the line of ffie long rale at abort n-baies of ineomc lax in respect
€720, I think it is £^0, but I co g of the same children, so they have been
him an cxactfigure If wanted. really extremely well off in the last few

Mr. TROuairroN: Mr. Chairman, I yjafs. So I do not feel any tears welling 
Think 1 can help the hon. Member for up my eyes over This particular 

Nairobi North. So far as 1 can make out matter, because f think these people have 
The financial implications of this amend- p^d a pretty good deal. lam only sup- 
ment it is approximately one payment of porting this motion because 1 am trying 
about £15. The resolution is “the Council To be logical and because 1 supported

suggcsU’fot consideration". The Govern- No. 7, and because it will all be reviewed
mensHwould have to consider this in |u,er on.
Standing Finance Commitlfc; it would 
have to have a meeting. TTicre ate five . , * ,unofficial members of that committM and pul and carried.
the total cost, of That meeting would be -ppj question of the resolution as 
about £15! (Laughter.) This proposal amended-was put and carried, 
would not go further, unless it . was 
specifically moved in this Council, and if 
the proposal was specifically moved in 
this Council after reference lodhc Stand-
inc Finance Committee wc would be in a to move
position to give a close estimate of. the Council agrees that the 
financial implicaUons. At present we Civil Service, .'iLTd ^
haveno informrtiohrtalL ': V ^^' ,, f-ou ‘ mu ftifn. abolished,,.and.^.thai«lhe;^,,tcnns,.prv,.tnat»,,-'v'-»^v—

- Mtvlcc-and of The Overseas Service
- culty U that, havmg VO (M forNo.^-M^^ assimilated,

roust in logic and equity vote for this
resolution. 1 think it would cause no loss Blundol: Mr. Chairman, I wish
of a storm in the Civil Service as a whole jj, the following amendmcni: J|
if these emoluments were given only to further recommends that Oovernmcnl 
the Administration and not to other sjjuujd evolve a scheme whereby la«iny
officers in a like predicament. Actually I, eniijted officers may take their long .leave 
with gr«t reluctance, agreed with the Kenya subject to the consent of Uw 

- suggestion of the hon. Member ior the department or cquiwieni
* Abcrdarc. and r only did-It bccau« I senior officer concerned. .Such ofi^rs 

know U will all be reviewed, but it is should receive full pay and iraveiHog
cutting right across the rccommcodation ^arranU for themselves _and famiHcs to
of the Salaries Commission Report. T^e jhe place in which it is intended to take
real way, as they point out, to deal with their leave and return*'.
a matter Uke^tto la to W obket in moving thl, amend-
chndren, and thu ahould te paid for the. MV Kenya European
children of all—not merely to people in •?,'"[ i* . jojng to be amal-
the Civil Service, but people outri^ .the C-*;' S brame liable
Civil Service ai well. That is the logical liapb. but eligible—for
thing to do. ^ ^

heart.
Mr. Wyn Harris; Mr. Chairmans I

There is one other suggestion f would 
make to the hon; Member'for Nairobi 
South who has moved This amendmeiil, 1;

;more

as it were, is f think going to antagonize 
quite a large proportion of the topayers 
of this country. Therefore 1 would

., - ^aneirt difficullies. 1 do feel .hat some- -
thing of this sort. Which does not actually sijjrafion (q the inlroduclion of some v 
perpeluate the cost of.hvmg allowpce, qj that kind, and I would also
but merely Tillows cost of living 
allowance to be paid at decreasing rale 
for the next two years and is therefore a 
falling commitment, should be supporicU 
by Ihli Council. I beg to support.

The question of the anicndnient was

respectfully suggest that he endeavours to 
inform us what the cost would be. I see ; 
the hon. Chief Native Commissioner 
wailing to spring to his feet, so I am 
perfectly sure he is about to correct me 

Mr. VASliV; Mr. Chairman, TJ)'ind,_on some particular point! 
myself in very great difficulty oyer this 
one. I sympathize with quite / number 
of The Tower and middle gipup of the

Resolulioii No. 14
Mr.Trouoiiio.v: Mr. Chairman, 1 beg 

Resolution No. 14: This

Mr. Erskine': Mr. Chainnan, may T 
perhaps correct my hon. friend the"

, ,, . • t 1. Member for Nairobi North in regard to

, ;r;
no dea of The financial costs involved, people who, without the non-nensionable .

15■£? S' rsf; s*
fullest amotini that w6 can pay him as ■,frprf,.H «. *^5n ii.* .-.TirvrtV ^i^ividua, cariying out a, public nnJ’j;!-

yet in The Asian rales or the African 
•If llicre has been a bUrden,.and I think scales, although there may be some. , • 

there undoubtedly has been a burden A very rough guess for the other scales 
upon him dunng the past few years, we which are affected by my amendment 
must ease that burden and go as Tar as - would be something in Uie nature of 
OT wssibly an to help him to reduce the £15.0(» in respect of the two incremenls 
burden of individual debt which I know per person, though some would only get
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it(Mr. Blundell] the junior ranks of the Service it might

overseas lcavcv^lnd^'would like Govcni- well be accepted. There is only one 
seriously to consider whether they qualification that I personally would 

• could not evolve this scheme, so that make. That is, that such right should not 
those ollicers who regard this country as^apply to. technicaLand.professionil men, 

■ their home could take their'long leave because for the technical and professional 
hero, .! have specifically put in "head of- -man I, think it . is .important that he 

l _l lHc.2i^partmcnt-.or—equivalent—seniorvT^shbuld-retumrparticnlarly'urffie case of 
ofiicer concerned" to cover the , point a European, to the United Kingdom from 
talsc'd in debate, one, of professional time to time in order to receive that 
refresher courses, and two, mental health, mental stimulus which our homeland 
Thaf is iliy object in putting those words gives, 
in. I hope hon, members opposite will 
accept my amendment.

(Mr. Blundell] . v , ■ ^•“• Blusdelc.vWc should view that
of partial consolidation with a buffer that . statement with grave suspicion in view of 
rose or fell with the^cqst of living.:., , ,.lhcavell-khawn.views oTihe hon: M6n-"-^- 

......... .. 7 Mr Ctoimian, I should distorUon in the ^

menf

Mr. Patcl
like to know from the hon. Fmanaal
ScmSff<he=^roundrpn:vrhich'Govemv Mr. HoPE-Josi-ai: I happened to be at . 
ment has taken steps to reduce the salary ,i,a( meeting and heard the speech,' and 
of 660 Asian Civil Servants from the one can assure hon. members that there was ■ 
recommended by the Salaries Com
mission Report, whether it was due to the 
fact that the cost of living allowance did ^
not permit the increase recommended by Chairman. .1 rise to oppose the motion 
the Commission or whether it is merely because I for one am not prepared lo 
an arbitrary method of reduction? pledge the future of this country on the

■ j authority of the President of any
Mr. Troughton : Sir, the reducUons chamber of Commerce in any way. For 

referred to by the hon. member were reason l oppose the molton.
Treiri!'which MyTfT^e Govcrnmml : Mr. Edve: Mr. Chairman. T opp^
recognizes however,: that in a review Ihc motion and associate myself with tee
covering .50 wide and complex a field views expressed by the hon. Member for
teere win necessarily be omissions and Rift Valley.; There is no nce^ to waste
anomalies”. The recommendations of Ihc time reintroducing these views n'td
sLrier Commission were closely basic reason why 1 oppose the main
cifJmincd in detail, in amqzing detail, by motion. : • ,
this Government in consjiliaiion with the Patel: Iii view of the imsatlsfac-
other East African Governments. As a jory reply which the hoh. Financial
result, wc came to the conclusion, that given in regard to these
certain proposals should be increased and ynfoftunatc 660 Asian civil servants; I
certain reduced, and none of us who jo n^ove'the following amctulmcnl:
examined the matter counted the numbers be a recommendution to the
on either side. I have to take the hon. standing'Finance Committee lo lnvcsti-
member’s word that there arc 660 people g^tc the case of those Civil Servants
getting less than the recomMcndalions of vvhbsc salaries have been reducedTby
the Commission, but the salary scales paper No. 2* as compared with
liavc already been accepted by Council recommcndalioris of the Salaries
under Resolution.No. to report to

MRa Patel: I would like to know thisCouncirV 
whether in the case of .thcsc.660.pwple„ : 7 -
the cost of living allowances have I’M" orn„dmem. Instead of Aslan ,
lonsohdated or not? ' , > civil Servants, delete the word “Asian
; MR.TROUCirit)N: U has been as far as read “civil servants", because it is
Wc think it should be consolidated. If the Q^ly ^lans who arc alleged., Even
amount was less than an oIRcer was gyropcans and Africans arc afTcctcd. 
drawing, he would draw non-pcnsionable
allowance in accordance with the second 
paragraph of Resolution No; 13.- ^ "

Mr. Cooke: In supporting the- motion Dr. Rana: There ate ccrtinn "’'■"be”
I would like to say that anybody who „ho wish to speak on this arocnamci^^^. 
reads the daily newspapers would see that ,ir, if you will be good cnougn
the President of the Associated Chamber adjourn, 
of Commerce in his speech in Dar «
Salaam on Monday said that in bis
opinion the present cost of living had ^ ^
come to stay, so wc seem to have Ws 
authority for this consolidation. _

Mr. HopE.Josia : He said teat in his adjourned 
opinion it would continue to rise. September, iz«. -

dislortion whatever.no
Mr; Macosochie-Welwood: Mr.

Mr. Havelock: Mr. Chairman. 1 do 
not think I need to say that'I support 

Mr. Rankine: Government will lliis_amcndment. 1 feel that it may be the 
accept the amendment. beginning of the creation of an East
vM. Co^iE^: Mr. Chal^m ntay t
1 suggest that the words Africav be ^on. Member for Nairobi North. I ihink 
substituted for “Kenya'-T It could j, meet: the case of some locally
happen that an officer was born in Tan- recruited men if itwas not suggested that 
ganyika, they should forego all one leave. They

can if they so wish or the Medical 
„ ,, Department-will allow them, but it might
MR. Vasev: Mr. Chairman, speaking help a lot it they could forego one. two 

^ , to the amendment. T would like to say or three months of their leave. I feel that
hpw.pleased a nunjber of us arc tha he ^ j, p„, on the lower
disparity between certain members of Ihc 

• Civil Service and other members of the 
Civil Serviite largely disappears as a 
result of Ihb decision. That is one point.

Mr. Blundell: I accept that.

grades of the Service by going on over
seas leave when that leave is of such a 
long duration. I hope the acceptance of 
this amendment will bean end to an East

The other point is on the question of .African Service, 
leave. It is a somcwlial debatable point 
In tec commercial world, this question ol 
leave. One of the Brcatcsidimcultic5..pcr.». put and earned.
haps, that one rinds_^ tote ,Jh , local -n,, quesUon of the Resolution as 
government rervice and m commercial amended was pul and carried, 
work Is that it leads to a Ccriain amount - ■
of duplicaliort ot,slaff.-lf is, I think,

. correct to say that in the case of many v 
junior officers of Government it is a 
somewhat unwelcome occurrence from beg to-move Resolution No. 15. This 
lime to lime, in as much ns the burden of Council agrees that cost gf living allow- . 
leave at homo has always been repre- ance should be abolished aifct tec con
sented to me by certain members of the lolidated salaries incorporating the whole- 
Glvn Service as being somewhat of a of the element of cost oMivIng allowance 
hardship. 1 would suggest for Govern, should bo introduced, 
mem’s consideration—and 1 do not wish 

: to move an amendment—that they i 
should think over, the possibiliiy of
oUering to junior nicmbers of the Serviw Mr. Blundell : Mr. Chairman, I rise 
the tight to forego one overseas leave in to oppose tlds resolution. I did debate 
every two, and that In return for fore- whether I should pul an amendment, but 
going that leave he should receive the full came to the conclusion that it would-to 
amount of salary due to him, and’he a waste of lime. I merely want to stale 
should in return forfeit the passage my reasons very shortly for opposing. I 
money. I would not make a suggesUon believe that , to consolidate pn a straight 
like tea* tf i thought It would to com- basis will prove utterly wrong, we should 
ppltory, but 1 think teat with certain of haw attempted to have got some form

The question of the amendment' was

Rewtoion No. /J. -
Mr.' Trduguton: Mr. Chairman,; 1 ,

Mr. Patel; I acceN teat amendment,
, Mr GKaintian; :';'

This is a corollary to Resolution No. 9N. 
and does not require any explanation. .

.The debate was adjourned.

ADJOURN.MENT
at 6.05 pm-

on Thursday, 2nd
andCouncil rose

3



2nd SEPTEMBER. IM8KENYA LEGISLATIVE. COUNCIL v: (^5 Swndhtg Rule and Order No. S2 ^ 'Salaries CommUison ■ Rrjxir/ 68R—Applkaion of 684 'C.683 Standint Rule and Order No. 32— r rrhe Speaker! - , Mr. Cooke ; I must respectfully say--
nnd Ordere of the Council or jiny of (Memdiirs: Order, 6rderlV _^: ^

■ ■ ■ ''7 ■

~ - The SrE.\KER; If you cannot accept a
There is an interpretauon clause.which yu|j„g , have to ;rctiuest: ypvi..tO.

ffom the ffimber. it is a
xiniIeal_JBlharSiiSS-im“iiai-3T'£-fiPJii__conlinualion--of-an-!B^iflcnr^Kjr't5
ernot' means the Governor and Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Colony, and 
includes the Officer for the time being 
administering the Governinent and, to 
the extent to which a Deputy for the 
Governor is authorized to act, that ;
Deputy". Those are tjieiinportant word^ SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT 
••the e.xtent to which a Deputy for the .
Governor is authorized to act". With Se.ssio.-<al Papeii No. 2 oi- 1948

Ah I can do as Vice-President and Resumption in Committee. ^ ^ .
Speaker of Council is to see that, before .Council resumed in committee.
anything is brought in by way of The debate on the adopllondf Rcsolu- 
amendment, Bill, motion or petition ,io„ No, fS. moved by Mr. Troughton, 
would not, in my opinion, because 1 sit ,„gj,(,cr with the nniendincnt moved by
as the Governor's Deputy to some extent, p,gjl ,
charge the public revenue, and unless It
is brought in with the Governor's con- Resoliilinn No. 15
sent 1 cannot put it. y Rana: Mr- Chairman, 1 rise id

nIr Cooke: On a poiht of. order, I support the amendment moved .by my 
would respectfully say that what you hon. friend Mr. Patel. The reasons are 
have said really reinforces my position, quiic obvious and 1 submit lliaf dicy arc

' . .n . i„,i of Qiiite a serious nature. On the lloorThe Speaker: : 1 have not yet finished. fait compliments
Now you arc renting to get over this ; been paid to all sections of the

by construing that in the Standing Rules in- Kenya, including thc_^ Asian
and Orders the word "Council" does not civil Service, and I believe that they ore 
mean “committee". WhetheV the word „uim sincere. Knowing the circumstanc«
Council means committee or not, you (j,j^nun,bcr of people ahccttd vyhich ^
have got the repeUUon of this proviso; it bon. friend Mr. PatcL mentioned
says “Piovided always" that no vote or y„terday, I feel that the Governn|ent ■
resolution the object j)r_eftect.oLyf)iich._5bou,j „ccept the-amendnicntand^tcc-iU.-—

increase_or charge ^shall be . ,here arc any errors or omissions imcon-
: brought in without the Governor's con- n^ion with those particular ptofle.

sent. When you have the Governor's con- After all. this Council ''as .atru y 
sent 1 will certainly put the question for a„cp,cd Resolution ‘‘"d ‘u s i. ^
debate, but I rannol do so until there very similar proposal, 1 f"''d"' 
is the Governor's emsent. because of the very much enamoured about the wnme
words "provided always", and there, is ,hing going to Sianding finance Lom
no way of getting ovec that by a false. . but ns it has l«‘';

" construction of Council by saying that council that Standing Emance com 
. it docs not include connmittee. whin af n,iu„ will go into

the same time you have the fundamental, jubmit that this is a "-'J . j,.
document, the Royal Instructions, giving amendment and I hope mat. -

. exactly the same word,. aV^
Mr. Cooke: Your ruling is that— atg^^^ .Standing Finance

TheSpEaker: You have rais^ a point committee. I support this amendment as
of order, I have given my ruling on it. ,

‘ Indeed, not once but about three limes, ^ Mr Chairman. I
-ind it Is time the subject was dropped ^ the amendment

■ and the Council proceeded leader. My fit.t
business, - , . . " m •

Thursday.,.2«d-Saptcmber. 1948 The Speaker: First of all, with regard 
Council rubied in the Memorial to the Pf^b . Hon. : m^bers -must 

Hall Nairobi, on Thursday. .2nd. r«mmb«thatjn^ffi^^^^^^^
,ojfl - ~ A—-—^ “ the Governor was situng in this chair,

September, 194S. ^ v ,u Up till just recently you were governed
His Honour the Speaker Ipok the chaH ,, by The-Royal' Irtstni'cticinS 'pSed under ‘'

at a4tL_____ ^----- -------------- ^------^he-Royal-SicirMannarana-Srgn-erated""^
the 29th March, 1934. Clause XXVIII of 
those instruejions was in these words;
‘‘It shall be competent for any member of 
the Legislative Council to propose any 
question for, debate therein; and such 
question, if seconded by any other mem
ber, shall be debated and disposed of 
according to the Standing Rules and 
Orders; Provided always"-—“always'' 
does not limit it to the Council or com
mittee. "Provided always" means whafit 
says—‘:Proyided always, that no Ordin
ance, vote, resolution, or • question, 
the object or. cOTeef'of which may be to 
dispose of'Or charge any part of Our 
revenue arising within the Colony, or to 
revokc, alter, or vary such disposition or 
charge, shall be proposed, except by the 
Governor or with his consent"..

mete

■file proceedings opened with prayer. We ate about to rcstlmc in' committee 
on the motions relating ,to the recom
mendations of tile Salaries Commission

.STANDING RULE AND ORDER 
, , No. 32^,. 
Application of

1

On the Order of the day being called. 
V Mr; Cooke: Mr. Speaker, before we 

resume in committee, 1 have a point of 
■ order on which to ask your advice.

You may say, why not have raised the 
point before? 1 tried twice, to raise it, 
but was frightened and inTimidated by 
the hon. Financial Secretary who has 
jumped to his feel on every possible 
occasion so that I was not able to get 
a word in edgeways! (Laughter.)

The point of order concerns Standing 
, . Rule and Order No. 32, that much dis

cussed Standing Order. I contend that we : 
are now not in Council but in commiUee 
of the whole CounciLin considering the 

- Resolutions concerned with the Salaries 
Commission Report. If you will glance 
at Standing Rule and Order No. 29 (i). 
you will notice that a distinction is 
drawn between Council and in com- 
mlllee, and it is my contention that 
Rule 32 must be construed "CouncU"'^ 
against "in committee of the,Cauhdl", I 
submit that we are perfectly in order in

Automatically, if the Governor was 
silting here and permitted hon. members 
to do it, the Governor gave his consenL 
You will remember that yesterday after
noon 1 asked the hon." Financial Secretary 
whether the Governor's consent had been 
signified, and he said •tYes". Ofhewia' * 
should not have allowed him to move 
his motioiL -

. The Royal Instructions have since been
niliirig money ,tnaltcri.and putting any allcitd,M'>'»' the- Pr«'ht .: Legislative _ 
addltlonal-charge~on the Treasury when ' Cduncir was reconstituted, and Oause ._ 
we arc in committee, and the right and 
proper tiine for the hon. gentleman to 
invoke No. 32 is when this committee has 
reported back to Council; that is the 
correct time.

XXVIII now reads not quite the same: 
"Subject to the provisions of these 
Instructions and of the ■ Standing RuIm 
and Orders of the Legislatisrc Council, 
nny member may introduce any Bill or 
propose any motion for debate in, or 
may present any petition, to, the Lcgis- , 
lalive Coundl, and the same shall be 
debated and disposed of according W 
Sianding Orders: Provided that, except 
with the recommendation or consent of 
the Governor signified iherelo. the 
Council shall not proceed upon any Bill, 
motion or petition, which in the opinion
of the Governor would (a)-dispose of or
charge any public revenue dr public 
funds of Kenya or revoke dr alter any 
disposition thereof or charge thereon, or 
impose, alter or repeal any rale, tax or 
duly; or (i) suspend the Standing Rules

I submit that although you, sir, may 
sometimes dislike us referring to the pro- 
-cedure of : the-past, we liavc in the past 
on many occasions without being over
ruled by His Excellency, then chairman, 
raised money matters and increased the 
cliarge on the-Treasury in committee. 
Tliis was in the presence of no less an 
authority than His Escellency, wjio is 
admittedly the greatest parliamentary 

.constitutionalist in this country, 'nicre- 
fore, 1 contcisd that we are perfcctiy in 
order in raising in committee of the 
Council points which may add to the 
charge on the revenues.
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r'l
mie Chairman] ' '*"= grea.t majority of cases in which the

" 'ihaut ^ scales proposed by the Commission (or
**ollect even your good seir—always j^aamcmbersotthcServicehavebccn- 

^ - [^«t-whe!i-cnterinB at the;bar^<.~ ^ ' "- altered istMntained m pimeriphs ?
10 bt the Sessional Paper,, on paces 2; ■ MR.;,_Cooi^:.',J‘lr,^Cliainnan,.J^._;^„j,3,,,_.;,_:_.^_,:;„^ ..._

pmv^S^Sr-I-—-Jrc-prineiple-in-paragraph.ri^ 
ono-tn people who were on the pre-Kenya

TiiE Chairman: 1 am only Eomg “> European Civil Service, or pre-Kenya 
the custom here as far as I was able to Local Civil Service terms, slioulJ
observe it. Anyway, it Is a matter that 1 on revision be placed on the terms which 
leave entirely to the members IhemselvK jVjjijjoiission has provided for the
as 10 what'should be or what is the j^en^ European Civil Service and the

■ practice. I do not wish to lay d down tcsp^ciivcly,
myself, but it is open to members to rise thought that We ouBht not to
on this point of .order and state it. perpetuate an arrangement by which w:

Mr. Madan : Mr. Chairman. I suggest have two sets of people of the same raix
that dhb Committee should declare it to doing the same work, on dilTetent sala y
be an unSriawthat hon membetS; scales. That is stated 
shouid bow to the chair on entering the paragraphs of the Sessional Paper,_but I . 
haT when ehher in committee or in do not believe that anybody has referred
ri ,nril lAoXuse l to it in the course of this debate, escept
Council. (Applau -I ^ myself, when I mentioned some of the

Mr, Cooke; On a point of order. 1 . the various Associa-
thinU'tlirs should be raised in full ,m„s p,„ forward. The second paraErnph.
Council, not in committee, / paragraph 10. entitled ‘‘Asian Jntenmsfrs-s.fssi'ss
mark of disrespeel to the clulit .

Mr Cooke: Am 1 bound to answer jpguipnal Increments on to the end ol 
this? Isthis acourtoflaw? fpFFictAi^; .omc , of the Asian salary J'
Answer!) No disrespect to the chair have cut these olf, m accordance w th 
whatsoever. It is the custom of the ,he principle ouilined In paragraph fu.
House ot Commons 'nnd of this Council, £^,J^hody appreciated that that was lo_
and I have the greatest respect for the |he disadvantage of the Asian heryice.

-—customr-""—i personally still think, that :the
TltBCHAiRMAN:4 think thettmMr hmi . ^^;-p,^ in both those parugraplu um-^ -

bcuer drop now. (Hear, hear.) right. The Government _approv^ Ih^^ ,
Mr. Hartweix: I was trying to NoMXsoT“r hw^sugg 

explain that all the amendments made, P''^'^“ ® Nairobi North who. in the 
including those to Asian civil the Police, said lhal he ihoughi
salaries, were very carefully ° j„,„|m revision which was given
and we had a perfectly ,good r^son _ ^ _ should he lalctt mlo
each nmcndmenl. The hon.^fumme^, ^eSinbe^xion. The Police are re- 
Secretary referred to partgraph 2 of the “*■“ i„ natagraph 10. second sub-
Sessional Paper which says that enots _ jf^he Standing PinanccCiOT-
and anomalies have been corrected; it review that principle
i, true that that explairis some of <ff ,he Police. >hen '"^my
allerations to the Asian scales. We '"‘^'^e same thing ought to be done
thought that, for one reason or another, °P*" ,he Asian Service; t shajl
the scale assigned by the Commissloq ,p,ra to explain to the
was wrong in relation to the scales Aey Finance Committee in respc-lproposed for other groups, and therefore Slan^^g Hna ,he redoction :_^as
we altered them. But that was only in a . ^y. It certainly was not donesmaU number of cases; the reasons for - made ana w y

9[Mr. Madan) „ The only reason that comes to my
reason for doiBjr*hal is that he really mind—and f do not want to believe it— f
wanted to findoul a good reason for the is that perhaps Government is using iu ,e

- reduction in the scales proposed by the steamrollcLppILcY. Ifjlamcorrecl in that— 
.Salaries Commission Report. I jllfirit it submission, then, realizihg the weakness 
will be agreed in all faimess that no . of our j^ition and. the strength of Uie -- 

: - saliifactory reply was forthcoming'froifi 'opposite side, I suppose we will not get
_ ,the_hOlitJFjnailciaLSccrclaiy.-.The-only—^cry-far,-but that-again-fs-a-proposition

which I would be very slow to accept.
Sp we trust tha] when the hon. Financial 

: Secrclary spe-aks again he will at least 
give us a good, sound, logical reason for 
the action he has taken in the reductions 
vvhich he has proposed in the case of 
Asian civil servants.

answet that'my hon. friend got was that 
the scales appearing in the Sessional 
Paper were the best that could be 
arranged. Tliat, 1 submit, is neither a 
good answer nor does it disclose any 
logic of justification for the reductions 
in the Sessional Paper, .

It must be home in mind that when 
the Salaries Commiuion proposed their 
scales they had in mind the cost of living 
os. It was then. .That cost of Jiving has 
not gone down in any way; On the con- 
Irary, it Ims increased. Keeping that in 
view it appears to be all the more unjust 
that the scales should be further reduced. 
There must be a reason for it. I find it 
difTicuIt to believe that the hon: Financial 
Secretary has proposed these reductions 
out of sheer spile. To give you two 
examples only, if you will turn Ip page 
35 of the. Sessional Paper you will 
sec—.

r

Mr. Hartwell: Mr. Chairman, the 
hon. Mr. Patel suggested that the people 
who compiled the S^ional Paper hai 
us 1 understood him, reduced the scales 
for the Asian Service increly because they 
are Asians. That isjntfirely untrue. Every 
salary which has been allered from ihe 
Salaries Commission’s recommendations 
was carefully examined by myself and 
by an assistant in my uflice who has, 
perhaps, a better knowledge of the salary 
scales of both Europeans. Asians and 
Africans, than anybody in Kenya. Every 
alleration made received careful examin
ation, and there was a good reason for 
every one. The hnn. Financial Secretary 
referred to paragraph 2 of the Sessional 
Paper—

■ -'I
new

Mr. Rankinf; On n point of order, 
the hon. member says that my hon, 
friend introduced .this .out of sheer 
spile—'-

Mr. Madan; I did not say thai,^'—" '“ Mr. RaNkine: On a point of order, 
.^AlRXtAN: What did y^;l>an ^ oSeJ^^ig"
'Mr. Madan: I said ihMJ *und it courtesies, and that is bowing to the

dimculI lo bel eveThat the hom Fmaiicial.-chalrr l betS’an-
Secretary would do it out of sheer «pitc. oversight on his part, but 1 ought to draw , 
~ RANKINE^ In ihaf caw t : aMcniion lo iL 
draw. (Laughter.)

Mr. CooiCE: Mr. Chairman.^^t ia not 
ihc custom when the Council iHn com- , 
mluec to bow to tjic chair. U never has ' 
been the custom.

The CHAiwaAN; TTiat is a matter I 
shall leave to the discretion of hon. mem
bers, If members consider that the* 
dignity of the Council is better observed, 
when there is a committee of the Council, 
by making the usual bovy to the chair 
on entering at the bar, I leave it cnliwly 
to them. 1 do not wish to alter anything 
which is the custom, I never understood 

.it was the ctstom m>’sclf, hut for the 
last few days vkhile w*e have sat in com
mittee i have observed that all members,

: Mr. Madan: In fact, I do not want to 
be1ievothat.(Laughter.) - 

As I was saying, if you look at page 3S 
of the Sessional Paper that will give you 
two examples of the 660 cases referred 
to by my hon. frierwi Mr. Patel. You will 
observe that the scale “Of £590 has been 
reduced to £550. You will also set that 
the scale £495 has been reduced to £450, 
but for what reason? All wc ask is. for 
heaven's sake give us a. good reason fey 
doins that. Instead of giving'something 
more to-the Asian civil lervanta all you 
do is to reduce the scales still further, 

: scales which arc hardly enough for these 
people to mamiatn ihcmsclvcs.

ii
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[Mr; HavelocKj when the not wish to detain this committee except
not of the Salaries- Com- forjn^eJhan,a_momenLj3thcUhaa.l0.~;-^-^

_:A^.rtcommMd^ say that 1 observe a certain discrepancy i»,
niission ions for further in the hon. member's attitude now and

——■of-Uiem-areJ^ fed that in the out that the hon. Member tor Kiambu is 
present S'™®"® .axoaver and the now apparently in complete;agreement 
“““mv df thb count^, if the recom- with me when I say that i consider there 

are ncCTPled by this Council, is at least a very good chance that prices 
M hi vereSse tor us to commit will continue to nse; Otherwise he would 

oumlvcs any furtbor- ™*ber to allowoursci, consider - any . further menh
for further expense in

that was that certain sections of the Civil 
merely because JJic.pcople concerned are Service had received atterition, or interim 

. Asians. There Ore perfectly good reasons relief as it was called, while other sec- t 
, for it. as set out in the Sessional Paper, tiona had not, and it.therefore seemed to ' “ '|
' Mh. PxTtx: Mr. Chairrnan^-l'have'r'^S'TT"'’

accepted the amendment moved by the a-i^hnte—' 1“
.. hon. African Memberi as rthir.kttar- “:^'”^V®M“!.-^?t-!^!^^ 

:----^the-case-of-all-civi|-scrvaai»*TMiifiSTnr^ir!‘*“'^'^'^f‘^

or anrither Had npt been brought 
particularly to the public attention, had 
not. Therefore,, as I have said, it 
regarded as fair that these amendments 
.should be made. Nevertheless, Govern- f 

urge in support of my amendment in ment docs recognize that there are two 
respect Of the reply which I have nrecived points of view in this case and would
from the last speaker. There arc two leave it to a free vote ph this side of
reasons.FirslIy.asforusthcAsianCivil Gouncil.fApplause.) .
Service is concerned, as I indicated when 
the motion was discussed in Legislative 
Council, they did not receive

[Mr. Hartwell] ^ 1«s
I

if!

t

be examined, by the Standing Finance 
.Committee, but it applies more to the 
Asian Civil Service on account of the 
large number of them who are affected. 

Tlicre arc two .points which I must

I
not be interested in moving this nmend-

was
ourselves to 
representations
the future. ;

Tim CitAtnMXN

Mr. Haveuxx: 'This is a saving
clause. I do not hold myself as com-

■ Before we proceed pletely right in everything I say, as some 
u I 1, tine, this 1 will ask the hon, merhbers may on the other side.

zs:^xi.r^ :elusions now arrived at by to make it quite clear to the
ofthe whole Council sltaU. ri a« P ^ Y Secretary that it is very little
me/^officil. l« revie^^ al^^^ T'and Lher a wJstc of time for then.
four-year penod „ Vy 25 to consider representations for fiinher
cost of hying index fiptc of living allowance unless n n»cs

'’''m^Luxocsc: I think resolution Mtu Hot..>foims: T<Wnk .he hon,
V / member pro.esU loo much! - ^

: ; ^^m ettAUtMAS::!;^
propose It. and oppose this amendment. At the same

Mr. Trououton: timei^I^hould >‘''' '" '’“'"^‘’“‘•,*1.^:!--Government must-opp«e . this
ment. 1 personally legar^t^ a MgWy horn «
irresponsibe amendment-<Mtt. Cmkh- “fopose that the 25 points he r^eis «

• Orde^ orderD-because to sugges Sid not he above the
Gove^ent should not: buUhe level at the time
representations of its servants ts, I tMn^ report and which Is reterred 1
ve^ wrong. If Government m paragraph 155 of the Repo'f.
make representations they must be eon- Mr chairman.That is
sidered, but.action cannot be taken ot Mr. Havci^- figure Has
ihcm if that action involves increased ^ very moot i do not
expenditure. ; without'the approval of been thrashed ""‘^SkThe Commis-
this Council. But it is absolutely funda- think many members 
mental that when Government servanu sion did take it. pitpxrcd to
make representations to Government . ^ ^35 ,he fig '^a"® ' ® 
their repVesentaUons should be con- p^p.p, an “"""^//bow they gel thatsidered. Jurt as if hon. members make ,p,u,ough I cannot s-e no
reprcsentatiooi. to Government, as they figure.
otten do. those representations are con
sidered, and sometimes acted u^n-
Therefore Government must oppose mis 
amendment to the utmost.

I

Mr. Vasey; There is only one point 
that has entered in^he debate that 1 
should like to stress, and that is that theany

examination, whcrc.is the European Civil , , , , ,. ,
Service was cxaiiiincd three times during ®‘ "'® ®'®''" f°r Police revision,
the i.ssi ten ycars by three comniltices, ■ ?'"r, “® I can see, was based upon the
namely, the Harragin Committee, the ,mat a committee did sit and make

i- Surridge Conimitlcc and. | think, the “rtnm him and definite recommenda- 
Eiitopcan Civil .Service Advisory Board.

■ In.the matter of the Asian Civil Service, 
evert the recommendations which
unanimouslymade by the Asian Civil ,, ■
Service Advisory Hoard were ignured and - i- ^ ' b'''' Chairman, speak- -
they were lold iliat. as the Salaries Com- '"B ™ 'b® amended resolution, I should 
mission was coming to this couniry to r® ®" 1° support the hon.
examine the whole question, therefore M""b'r ™r R'f‘ Valley in the matter of 
these recommendations could nof'TiT"!’'* 'hat there should have
examined. .Secondly, tight or wroiig a retained what is called a buHer
large number of Asian civil senianis arc '®s'“fl'Vingallowancc, asmallpcrccn- 
alleclcd by Sesiionnl Papcr.Na 2, and I ®f'be cost of living is a buller.___ _
dare, say,Jhal. the fcarons advanced-in ~7““*"'v'"'*’'"'*'‘®"'*’°‘b"S*<fei“bave*'pui ,

■■ favour of the reductions are correct 'b® I™"" of view that full consolidation , 
„Evcn so.T lhink that in order to remove '“‘’J.® ®'®b'biy- 1 personally cannot 

suspicion from the minds of the Indian “8'“ "'■'h 'bat. I feel that, if the 
community, it would be advisable for ®“0‘""’''’<'®"0''s are put inid fotgie, they 
the .Standing Finance Commiticc on ‘'®nnitcly tend to further inflaUon, , 
which we have iinollicial members, to ''be to. give protagonists of ,
approve the rcductioniby examining the 'b®' f"" consobdation will

„ .cases. For that very reason, the rnost stability the chariee to prove their
important reason, of removing suspicion ' ‘boiUd like, therefore, to move 
from the minds of the Indian communiiy ® ™rtber amendment: to delete tne full-- 
I wish the matter to be examined bv the' “fb ®' 'b® 'evolution and to
.Standing Finance Committee add the words "aha that no reprcsenia-

'ions by civil servants for further

The question of the amendment Was 
pul and carried.were

.*

Mh. Rakkinl: Mr. CTIiairnian* a* has cosr of living allowances will be con- 
already been explained by wy hoiu* Government “unless the/
friend the Director of EsiablUhmcnts. living index rises by at least 2S
tbcre' waitt reason, and v\hat appeared above the present lever.
rearon^V^'J'.E" ■ ^'^®'‘''b! 'O the amendment.:! suspect
reason, for making these reductions, and that certain membcis of the Civil Serv^,

rill

by
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(Mr Erskinc] .of them are dilapidalcd ami nol worth
lives , in a tent or has their own house, much? Will they take the present and 
they would not have that, deduction? 1 -not, the past valiie when jSClUms.-tlw.-'-~—-4 

U i just mention-that,-in- connexion-“ qucstion"dr rent? ‘ i-
I OTth Resolution No. 7,1 had intended to
1 point out that there are ccrtaindnstances
I is : given a_^housc. and V Mr. Vasey; And Gavcmmeni-wilt
-fi——---particulariy—refer—lo-^the provmcial—lai;,. into consideration that the rent of 
fi administration, and that house is more in no house will be more Than thal
H [he nature of a hotel and is hardly his nominally allowed by the Rent Control

own He has lo put people up, every- Board? (Laughter.)
body stays with him, and it. becomes
almost an annexe to Government House
in the sense : that he represents the 
Governor in that district, I had intended
to suggest that when dealing with No. 16 „ v. t .
hat for people in the provincial admini- MR.^ANKiNf. Mr. Clmirman, I beg to 

siration it might be for consideration move Resolution No. TTtTIus Council 
that such oflicers should have the privi- agmes that^ there should be certain 
eae of a rent-free house: I am mentions adiustments in the present a^ngements 
S it now so that if the suggested ta'ating to leave, length of tour and . 
amendment to No. 7 is hot acccptable lo passagis. and approves the^arrangenients
Government'it m.iy be necessary at a “i i I'r lyag ^

7 later stage to press this suggestion of .Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1948, .
mine, 1 think the rwsons for that arc

w * >v, . 1 ' explained in the Sessional Paper, and IhH Chairptan 1 am J
very sorry that Government cannot 
accept this amendment, it appreciates the

which the hon. member pul for- ments in regard to leave were pul up in
connexion with Resolution No. 7. which 
deals mainly with the absorption of the 
Kenya European Civil Service, and some 
of the points I wished To make have

Mr RwtKtNii: The charge for housing alrc.idy been adequately dealt with by the 
is art integral part of the SalaVics Com- hon. Members for Nairobi North and 
mission recommendations, and the salary Rift Valley. I, hoWeverr have got an 
scales are based on the fact That rent will amehdhieni Thai I want to put now, ai It
be charged for quarters. If, Ihercforc, seemed to me lhal No. 17 was the correct 

were supplied, free, it, would one . under Which to deal with leave 
complete revision of all salary terms.

I have changed my amendment so that j
it should be complementary rather Than 
repetition of proposals already put for
ward, and 1 beg TO imvc: That the
following words be added: atid.ThU

Lady Shaw: There is no amendment. council also agrees that the t'S'jj’J;'’"’which apply to overseas leave sha Lte 
.................... amended so as 10 permit of the fol ow-

Mr. Cooke; It is just a discussipn-on 'j„ ._(|) Th-at all olllcert eiHtlled to 
this resolution. ^ , overseas leave shall be allowed to opt

Mr. ER-SKinh: I got tip to say that 1
was not moving an amendment. ■ odiccr entitled to overseas

T his passage

,3;(The Chairman]
living allowanccLjyill'be considered by 
Government ufHess the cost of living 

. index rises by at least 25 points above 
.'165";. : ■

a great injustice to them that They were 
not. NOW they wiU be compelled to pay 
for them out of their salaries, I doyi
Ihinkitwillrnakeafremendousdiller- 
enra to people about lo reUre dr who will

Tlic question ofThe amendment was '^**ii^® *" TLf£i7.y'RL5._butlI,submit thia»-'“
___.put and negatived- by -30 votes"I6'"3; resolutioir"is not fair morally, and t

______ 3__nol_VDling„ Ayest—Mesarsr-^okc;—oppose-il. .
Havelock, LSdy Shaw, 3. Noes; Messrs. I ,nv Q„.u/. i i,*
Andrews. Chemallan, Golchesler. Erskine, clea“ I rcco^dize^tha. L HdT-

• Harris, Hartwell, Hobson. Hope-Jones’. 'Majy L befn maSe wM C
but personally I would pS to

Nicul oiis^ P “''‘‘■'ion reriioved free
Rinn'ne°^nnW,’- bousing given. That Is the point, that free

bousing should be given and 
vl.!!!,' ^“t?’ Troughlon, allowance made in the salary in
yasey, Wadley. 30. Did not vote; wash that out.
Messrs. Blundell. Edyc. Maeonochic- 
Wclwood. 3.

I
MR- HAmwEix; That is tlic intention!

I

The question of the resolution was 
put and carried. ■

Resolution No. 17
a proper 
order to

Mr. Edye: Mr. Chairman, I should

Im^^d vras mit^d rarird”""™ Govi^Imenl
amended was put and carried, tbirCahH: of the house

il.«lf and Ihc state of the living quarters:
_ ____________ ______takenJnto*account, but how is that*

MR. Trououton: Mr. Chairman, I done, what reduction is made in regard 
beg to move Resolution No. 16: This to rent charged?
Council agrees that the practice of 
providing free quarters should be 

. abolishetl, approves .(he principles 
governing housTng set out in paragraphs 

/ 21 and 22 of Sessional Paper No. 2 of 
1948, and agrees that details arising 
of this arraiigcniciu shall be sctllcd by 
the Governmem.

I

Resotuilon No. 16

Mr. Hartwell: Mr. Chairman, the 
point made by the hon. member Dr. 
Rnna has already.been dealt With by the 
hon. Member for Ukamba: these 
salary scales arc based on the supposition > 
that an o/Tiucr will pay for quarters, and 
an allowance has been made in the scales 

, , for thal. As the hon. member said, if free
Ldo not think there is anything I ncea.--.quarlcrs arc given we should reduce the 

add to wliat the Commission and'^ihe scales correspondingly, and ,1 think, that 
S^iional Paper say. ; - will be a disadvantage to the ofliccr. He

Udv Shaw: MrJ Chairman/l beg to *'**/““ ^1°oppote Oil. moiionrit'Stcim to me that 'uv --■“‘'^''biBe-'to-the-;'
we Bfe dSIng a very unfair thing in giving aSu^. "1!!^
there people money for their homing on J •* f, 

--which income Tax ha. lo be paid We ''“•“c to the 10 per cent of
.hould make them pay 10 per cent for 'O paragraph
their hbujing, wherca. they wfll probably ^vr I I h', .PaP^f^MR,
not be given n house worth that rent. At ,

, present a man i. put in a house and navs '“o"' Ptea«iy7
no rent; and another time he gels a Any mdividiul who thinks his quarter,
houre. I mink It Is the duty of Govern- "“Lyonb the tent he is required io 
mem to provide housing for it. rervant. "’“V representation, to that ^
and I oppose the resoUillon. ' b« Bss«Kd by the

Pubhc Works Department and a fair rent 
ruedifor the quarters.

Mr. HorKiNs: Sir, several amend-
reasons 
ward. '

new have not got anTur Chairman: 
amendment.otit

quarters 
mean a 
scales.

are • The Chairman: Before we proceed 
fuilhcr, could I have a copy of this pro- 
poised amendment?

Mr. Rankine: ! beg your pardon.

Dr. Rana: Mr. Chairman, 1 rise ip 
oppt>sc the motion, and my object is that
it might have struck the Commission, the 
poiiiton of these unfortunate Gov

TheChairma-n: 1 take it that the hon. j^avc decide to forego 
member was supporting No. 16 and that privileECS and spend his Icive in ^ 
there is no amendment as yet.. * Africa, he shall be entitled to the coU p

Mr. Cooke: May 1 .uggest thR* !^%”,to,lonTn“^^^^
Gos-emment take into consideration the ooverament shall neverthelesspresenl value of there houses. That many (3) That Oovcrnrncm

Mr. Erskine: .Mr, Chairman, in con- 
I* with the remarks of the laU

servants who have given splendid setviw “ “PI®" ""'s motion
to the colony. That they were ciien a f-V"
definite undertaking thaUhcy wLld^te 'J who is-provided
provided with free ouartert I .tui ‘t""''". but supposing thepro loca wiin tree quarlea I think it n qiartcr i, not adequate, that wmebody
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\lK. Matiiu; Mr. Chairnian, 1 would spent oh trUvdling as leave. ! strongly 
iifc to spat on No. 17 because the leave support my hon. friend on that point, 

ili .eondiUons ji^ 'l’^^^ ^V. SlR. MADAff: T also^^ hSi: T '"" '
servants are not clear. Jhe Mri^^^^^ Member for African Interests. T think
Service A5MciaU^ in TOin^ntmB ^_,^^,_;f_^„j,.f^^,jjj^^f^^.,„^
II1.> lltnl P^tagraph 18 ^ .,„,—£!! Vided for the African Civil Service, thev 
jntJillL-Cnmm.saon is °°I. rl«r lurlireraiieli"":
AssociaUon considers it nght, hpweven „,a, would give tlicm a wider mil-
that leave arrangements for all grades
should be given, and accumulative leave ,
hmdd be 7o days per year which may Mr.. Jerlmimi: Mr. Cliairman, 1 

he accumulated up to four years, and understand that the present arrangements 
Inca'l leave 10 days in any one year. That with regard to African travelling 
S one aspect to which I should like to facilities when on leave are only confined^ 

draw attention so that it can be made to Kenya. Yesterday we were discuaing 
elTar whether Government would accept the question of e.xtendmg travcllmg 
me ecommendations of this Association, facdu.es for Euroi«ans who .nay Ttcfer 
paragraph 189 divides the servants into to take their leave m East Africa. Would 
iwSons, and some people get longer the hon. mover please state when repl)^
Irave than others; the Association says mg, vvhether such aciluies could be , ,
that leave should be the same for all eslended to Africansf 
African civil servants. Mr. Dlundeu.: Mr. Chairman. 1 wish

SeRiona Son." r„ Resolution 14 we suggested, or . recoin-
25 deal mended, that Government should evolve
European and Asian ! a scheme whereby the travelling was
no mention at all of African ofliccrs, and ^ ^ ^ free warrant to the person's 
SVC do not -know where we destination and return, and not as in this
leave, and we want to '‘"P* 50 per cent of the passage money
airangcmcnts there arc about iiof,,,. EiiroiKan civil servants.
If people come from the Northern ^ draw attention to that, and
Frontier, should leave start when they ^ ,hat, if iliis amendment is
leave the office for I^umu or when they ,„|,ich 1 hope it will be), Govern-
get to Kisumu? There is also the ,cmove the anomaly
question of how many pounds they arc :| u;,ou|d ,|,e„ „iscundcrthcnmcnd-
allowed on Ihc railway, and so on. A1 , |q„_ |4, perhaps I have not made
these details T think are imjiortnni, anti, .. . j^.^.j^^^|. --^|.'f^g. -,rarraiili"'

to hear what the arrange- and'from place of leave, and under 
menlsarc for these people as far as leave „„ giving 51) per cent of the
isconcemed. i ^ passage money. So there will be a slight

Mr. Cooke: Mr. Chaiiman, "JmendS, but 1 ah^ld not
hie strongly to support the amendment, ? PP“ |, employed in Ihc
but I would in one small matter Join ''V^a Euro«m Ov'^^l Servy to
issue with my hori. friend. I do not think y ^
this amendnient is really espressly • ..wniviioi)-
designed to save money: it is dqigned Mr. MacoNix-Uiir.^ .unreiri this 
because it is a commonsensc measure: Chairman. 1
Whether it saves Govcmmchl money or amendment virig li„ 1
not, 1 think it should be adopted because M'-PP". ^ eSiS ^ h i'
it will certainly at any rate save the think U ™ whole of
various officers a certain amount of ‘h? '""''(’i .| ’pi „ve any money to
money. I suongly support my hon. (his debate wh me same
flicndMr. Mathu. ! also havcTcll for a the of enormousbene-
long time that it is most inequitable and limelt servants with large

^In^e^nJlt a gVeat hardship to i
have to take leave.

IMr. Hopkins) . spend the rest of their lives in this ,
have Ihc rigbPto'Insist that an officer country. I need hardly , stress the : |’ 
shall procced"dn overseas leave for any economic benefit .to the colony by having J’

- of the following reasons: , (a).for.healthv.ia.large.number.of .Goveniment servahts '‘~T
reasons, (i) in order that he should take spending their pay and savings inside 
.a refresher or some other course of instead of outside thi5jODlony,.I.thiniLon:- — 
instruction, -fc)—for—other" sufIicienr“ThTs side, ana"TJfimk on the other side,

wev-should-like-to-see-more-and-Tnoie i 
people make this country their home, 
and I ran think of no belter Way of 
furthering this wish than by giving 
Government servants—who constitute. 
the main section of the population—

reason".
' fdrslly,”! should like to siiy that from , 
my own experience and from my own .
intimate knowledge of the views of a
great many Government officials, and I
am in fairly close touch with what they .....
think, lean assure this Council that there overy encouragement to spend their lives 
arc a very great many Government “'‘'“'" "’I'reabt tn the colony,
srrvanls who wrjuld not always proceed The pufpose of the last part of my 
on overseas leave unless they were anaendment, which gives Government the
compelled to, and if they were m final decision whether a man should go
return granted some reasonable com- overseas or not, is most important. 1
pcimlion for giving up their trip to should like to draw the attenlipn of
England for their wives and fanulies and Council to the facMhat we are now dis-
Ihcmsclvcs. Speakers have stressed the cussing No. I7^and this is the only
fuel quite a lot that Government servants anaendment put forward which is

. complain that they arc unable to go on expressly designed to
leave as often as they arc required. This
is to 11 Cerffiili extent true, but I would not only result in an immediate saving
like Cpimcil to iindcrslund that there are b progressively increasing
other financial considcralions which people begin to realize that
rather mitigate in favour of an officer Mathari is not the only allemaliveTo a 

•going on leave. I refer more piirlicularly Government servant if he is not hurried 
to a fact nol generally appreciated out- ; 
side the Service, that is. if ah oniccr fore

lock on life.

ii,!
i

I !
save the country 

money. (Hear, hear.) I feel that it will I
■ ..,i

V-'...

on frequent occasions. 
(Laughter.) What, however, is still more 

goes his leave he does not sacnficc only remarkable is in spile of the fact that the 
his Tree passage for himself and hts amendment provides for less money 
family but he IS sucrihemg Uvo amenmes^ being paid to civil servants. I do 
—free hoard and lodging for himself, ms

....." aj""^'|^mcV«'’t?Engla|fandS^^
again. It seems obwou.vthereforc. that it ,^”JupJJjut,'S^lTWnk'w ho““

, .we-rcally wsh to encourage officers and frieng, ,he Membera for Nyanza and
-- - .l¥lf-/“ffilhesTo Rif, Valley will be able lo say “Aye" . :

„ , leave in he colony, we must give thern a with ir cirar conscience and complete 
reasonable cash compensation for consistency in this case . 
s.-icrincing not only their passages but the ^
amenities of free keep. .

Again. 1 should like to say that in my as Resolution No. 17 is concerned, I
opinion there is possibly, nothing which notice from the Sessional Paper—and I
tends toTKrpctuate the idea in the minds ask it merely for Information—that thc^ < 
of a Government servant that he h period of leave has been reduced for a
merely a bird of iwnagt in this country certain section, while for another sectfon
man Ihc knowledge that when he gets his arrangemenu have been made for
leave he is going to be hurried ,ovcr»-eas. reduced tours of service for people

. It is clear that this must do quite a lot Irving in unhealthy stations. I Wteve
to discourage him from trying to idcn|ify the existing arrangements arc that-3i

^ himself more with the life of the country days plus 20 days for the voyage period
or trying to SCI up a home here. It is has been reduced to 3 days without the
indeed most encouragingThat, in spite of. voyage period. I hope there w 
this Ulsabilily. so many Government reason for this, and I am merely seeking 
oUicers make a dcicrmiocd effort to information.

Mr. Mad.vn: Mr. Chairman, in so, far

M^

unfair that askaris and other Covcrnment
African servants travelling long distances 
liavc in the past had to count the days

I j
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u Vasevl V ' discretion of Gownmcnt. he and his
led ^that the only inducement family may travel in a loner grade than
be the payment of the six months’ , the approved grade and the savings 

welcome the suggesUon that they unilateral denunciaUon of a bi-lateral - __
^^bcimaid4he-cd5t-bUheit40Urney--agrccmentr-(App!ausc4-ThirT)05itiistrir~

T „„^Me in East Africa, and return, that there svas a confidential agreement 
^4h^ X!^^ny, which I think as between either the Crown Agents or 

be an additional inducement the Colonial Office wiih the shipping
mnv I companies, and this is an extract from

SaV is thatasaset-ofT against foregorng . Mr. Rankine; On a point of order, 
overSs leave an officer : should be has the hon. member an interest m this
allowed the cost of his transport for him- matter? :
kU and family to any desUnation m
EaslAfricaandretum. -

Mr. Rankine : The Governinent would Uncs.
accept that iHear, hear.) I should per- t„k Chairman : Have you no interest 
haps, C.xplain that' there would_ be one shipping of these people at all?

" 1t“ n”Tam>iw hon. mc^ters'''aSrer
date it lhatrthe cost should not exceed a company of agenls.nl the Coast 
the cost to which the officer wo^^dhe OiAiRAiAN; You would be
entitled by way of passages overseas.
(Unofficials: Yes.)

Mr. Havelock: Ml Oiairman, in Aberdare with one exception, and that is
rising to support theamendment I should with regard io (A). If the hon. member
like to make my position clear. I cannot would be prepared to alter his amend-

,agree to the principal motion in that I mcnt lo proyide for.frceiiirst class travel '-T--- 
still consider—and I am quite certain T- wilhih tot Africa, but no addilinnoi—— 
represent the views pf the maioiity of my— claim''OvcrTind'above that, I think that 
constituents—that ihe leave conditions Government could accept that, but the 

_.^^Jor_Euf.0Pcan>LJind_Asians_as_iecom-_paymcntWor-p3ssages-isrTfor-a—specific ‘
mended by, Ihe'Commission are • too pur^se to enable an officer to get to his
generous. I feel it is lime we considered destination. It is not,intended to add to
longer lours, for one thing for continuity his emoluments, and I do not think I can
of service and .secondly for economy.

sho

commit the hon. Financial Secretary in 
that way. Apart from that, and provided 

Mr. Eicskine; Mr. Chairman, I rise to jt j, not to the detrinient of the public 
support the amendment and also to sup- service. Government would certainly 
port the motion as amended. I think this accept the amendment. In fact, 1 should 
amendment is probably something in the say it would welcome it. It is anxious to 
nature of un inlerim measure which will

was in

Mr. Nicol : I am not a shareholder of 
the B.I., the UiiiOn-Castlc or the P.iO.encourage officers to make their homes in 

serve for the next few years, and I hope East Africa. (Applause.) 
that later it will be possible to chUnge ; 
round the present rules in regard to Mu. Hopkins; Mr. Chairman, in reply 
leave, so that an officer would need to • should like to say thatJt-Hlink GOvern- 
qualify'-for overseas leave instead of ffiicnt has been given complete discretion 

• receiving it automatically. 1 fecljhat this undcrJ3),_sgJlui1.they-can send anybody 
is an iiilerinr step which 1 hope will be oh leave for practically any good reason.

In regard to (A), I think that Governmentucccpicd by everybody, but I must say
it js most difficult for it to be accepted , is making 50 per cent, the country is
thill there should be cash compensation getting 50 per cent out of it, and I think
for anything which has nlw.ays been some more encouragement is required
regarded us a privilege. In lhis~incidcncc, than a free railway passage. After all,
however, 1 hope it will he an exception these people do not use the railway any
and that Government will accept the more than we members do when we have

our free passes, and 1 think it would be 
an empty concession. I think the least 

Mg, Tiiornlev; Mr. Chairman. l am Government should agree to is 50 per 
not quite clear what _uiy hon. friend Ihc^^^ccnl-of the money they arc going to save 
Member, for Nairobi South meant-by' out of a person foregoing overseas-leave, 
expressing the hope that dffieers would
have to qualify for leave and not receive Mr. Edve: You have. limited it to.a 
it automatically, I do'nai.rolloW.'l am fm® railway passage, would you accept it 
asking for Information. on the basis of free passage to the' -

destination, by whatever n>ethod--rail,
M*. Erskine: Mr. Chairman, r road or whatever it may be? 

should like to explain that the first qiiali- 
ilcalion, quite an IniporlanI one, would 
be that an officer had been reel uited 
from overseas. That, of course, would be 
essential. I disagree with the previous 

. , spcitkvrJn saying he wanted the; louts to 
he longer. I think that while we employ
olllccis from overseas we , can never Mr. HoPKiN-s: Yes, everybody, 
revise the privilege of overseas leave.
Tliat will have to slay, otherwise we shall 
not be able to rcciuit iicopic from over
seas. 1 was looking Into the future when .
I hoped that this colony might recruit ***' mggesled aUcration made by 
most of its officers locally, the hon. Chief Secretary were included.

Members may remember that earlier in 
Mr. Rankine; Mr, Chairman, the.- this debate on another resolution I asked 

Government could accept the amend- the Government to consider a scheme of 
nteni proposed by the hon. Member for that kind, and in that particular case I

The Chairman; For^ information o„ behalf of the shipping
of Ihe hon. Member for Alwrdare. I have ,boir agent. The rule is that
substituted "East Africa . for Colony . ^ member cannot speak on any matter to ,
I will put the question. . ^^hidi he has a dirtet pecuniary interest,

hii fffily to and f^^ ofdesuna- foggedqn it. ^ —
tion in East Africa". Mr. Cooke: If

The question of the amendment was, declares hU interest can he not speak?
' > Mr. Rankine:, Yes. . , i;
D,e Oiairman; I think perhaps that
■ -is it.’ ■ , ' ' '

Ma Vasfv: On areicvanrsuUrOrd^^
hc^haHnotbeaWovred

unicndmcnt.

put and carried; .
Mr. Nicol: Mr. Chnixman, 1 

move that Resolution No. 17 be amended, by the insertion after the comma foHow.
the word "passa^" of the words but
docs not accept those words m paragraph surely tta

. 182 of the report commencing at the No. -fl which says h
sentence’we also'to the end of ihat^- to vote? , '

'-'..lencc". For the benefit “W non, ^
member who has not read the rneW'^^
win lead that particular sentence: wc his interest.
also recommend that where, to the easy As tong as you
of a married officer with .children, Tim CltAiw^.^.j^ 8 ^»,^
passage assistance for which he would be decljted your mteresf ma
eligible under our. recommendations_ is ^ ^.be actual agiccmcnl
insufficient to meet the full cost of his »jj, those cases where “PP'*”
and hU family’s pa«aE«. 'h* Sde for one'of the low.cr grades ofnicnt referred to above under which, at

Mr. Rankine: Yes.
Dr. Rana: On a point of explanation, 

may 1 ask the hon. mover if it applies to 
all Government servants, or only to 
Europeans?

* *v

: My only point was to 
opportunity 01

Mr. Vasev; t must say I would lind it 
iintch easier to support the amendment 
moved by the hon. Member for Aber-

havc

lit
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Mr. Rankine; I am afraid the should be divided into two groups lot ' 
VAvernment could not accept this this purpose—that is the Commission’s 

' “ ndmerit because we consider-the Grade It and upwards 28 dajs, and the
SommendaU^on-raadkin paragraph:t82 ;.:other

— it. Commission Report to be We also thought that the Commission's
but if that does involve any proposals regarding accumulaUon, which 

“ At anreement We should be ate in thejcconi^leacC-nf-paragraph 
dS to toiio^~rSisE5rion~rrae by 189, were reasonable, 
thy hon. friend _the_ Member for RUt win,, fcgafd to traveUing lime, the 
Valley and to take it up with the com- commission left that out altogether. It 

ned with a view to amend- .aid ,hat travelling Ume is not allowed in 
the case of African civil servant* and 

tr, w,rm • In that Case wiU my hon. oflicets holding posU not scheduled in 
Mrmh«r Sr Rift Valley the African Civil Service at present. 1friend, the ^emter for^^_ V ^be reasonable to allow

“ r ;r„i s-ji rs:
circular to be issued if the report is

Mr. Blundell: My point is that 1 am approved. With regard to sick leave, the 
orepared to siipport the recommendation Commission left it put altogether. AVe did
fn the report on this matter, and 1 think not overlook rl,_ but did not thmk ot 
the whole matter would be coveted by a matter which need be put ,ih •a'

■ ndeftaking given by my hoii. friend Sessional Paper. The intention is to treat
opposhe, the Chief Secretary/ when he African officers in exactly the same sray 
aTthat if there is any -breaking of as Europeans^ and Asians for the 
agreement the Government will purposes of sick leave, 
immediately take steps to put 'h' ■natter , MaTnuf What about the:point
right, Surely it is unnecessary to have ,, ,|,j hon. member Mr. Jeremiah
another amendment. in regard to travelling facilities for

Mr-Nicol: In that case I withdraw Africans to any part of ^ Africa in

Mr. Ma-niu: 1 should hke to hear ^ j^^^jpaia? why should that not 
what the Government tave to say atout__ g,,ij^4i,f.nj,„o.hai«LKCQnilTicpdS

_„thc.lioihls"l - raised,‘1)ecau5e ,I Tiave an jo j, previous amendment?

, amendment. . - ' oS that the cost -f |hc W
Mr. Hartwell: Mr. Chairman, with what it would cost if he

regard to African vacation and 1<^ „„„ going to his own home.
leave, the view wc have . Matiiu' That would not happen.the recommendations of the Commission ^ ^ * rtW-r has to ab to Kiiumu,

• 2S-S“«'S£^;‘S£ SSSrSES....Kta-r
officers. It is rather complicated l^use HabtwelL: The principle of pay-
it is divided into three lots: the African nassaRcs is to enable an officer to go
Civil Service pre-1943 terms; Afncan own home when he goes on leave.
Civil Service; and officers hOIdmg posts fundamental principle **■'
notschcduled in the African Civil Service, >s me ^ give a Euro^a"
but if you compare vacation a passage to England or a

• locallcavc which is given there, the Coi^ Zealander to New y,.'
mission’s recommendations compa™; , ,ki, Mm to visit his own •■■»««. 
favourably with it. Government have agr^ ■" *’'' ““ people who
that the proposal that African officers have agreed m

mcnL when at no time has the matter 
accommodation^in"- steamcni of the been taken to the courts and decided on? 
P. A 0. .an<fmi.S.N. Companies and Mr. RANKnm; And, sir, I believe the 
berths in such grades arc not available, shipping companies have acquiesced in ■ 

.‘hese TOTPanics. .agreojo ,allot nyuilable, any.
accommodation of a higher grade with- M,, been any breaking of an agreement 
out additional charge, but reserve to ^ '

Government underlakes lo requisition, in dunng the war, so I thmk h« own
-each case, the appropriate grade of w/iat the position is.,

accommodation to which the passenger Mr. Blundell: Mr. Chairman, I am 
is cnlillcd". going to oppose the amendment as sug..

gesled by the hon. Member for Mom
basa, because I believe that the recom-, 
mendation in paragraph 182 is a very 
proper and right recommendation. 
(Unofficials: Heat; hear.) I have 
always fell that the; civil servant with a

(Mr. Nicol]f

panics 
ing the agreement.

! submit that the practice which 
developed pre-war was entirely contrary 
to that agreement because, so far as 
Kenya was concerned, what happened 
was that the Coast Agent was allollcd so
many berths in a ship, and the Crown . .. . . ,
Agents at home alloired so many berths ’ [“"’"5' “ 
on a ship, and they filled those berths. .''“"’.1 '“‘f
The agents were not in a posilion *"t> him rmthe grade of accora-
know wheiher an officer was entitled to a ■”«'■>"<■';•? whiclThe may have riren by 
particular grade of accommodation or h's mtegnty and ability. On the

7- : known eases where, by a
senior officer I'ravfcliing in a' grade lower 

, Ilian tliat to which he was entitled, it 
caused hardship lo a junior offick who 
had not been able to gel the accom
modation-in the lower grade and was 
forced to travel in a higher grade and 
had 10 pay the additional cost for his 

■' -^wife.- ■

his?

was

other hand, the hon. Member for Mom
basa has raised a point, and I believe 
it would very well have been covered by 
his drawing the attention of Government 
to it and by hon. members opposite 
noting it, so that it could be covered in 
any future agreement, or indeed could be 
covered now in negotiations with the 
shipping companies. . 1 am sure the 
sliipping companies themselves do not 
wish to penalize unfairly Government 

, . .. ... . servants going home, and I do feel this
probable lha a similar agrecmenl.win-be- j, ^ f„ adjustment which need
come tain the near future, apd indeed not be covered here by an amendment.- llic_ shipping ,companies, iD/my ;view,“r ’ ^^^^ . .. -
would have to protect themselves in some

the u

Thougli Ihis actual agreement is not 
operative at the present moment, it is

iu,;f iny ; vicw|-...... ......... ...---
would have to protect themselves in some “■■• Chairman, there was
form by a similar agrccftienl to that To o" .fY, '» -'fV. .
accept the words in the report which 1 !*■“'■“ •he individual, but the point is
have read, and the principle is reilcrated ‘h's Particular quesuon was under
in paragraph 187, would be wrong, for it ‘■■“■««on W >93!» and the discussions 
means that the Government admit Uial dropped because Ijie war came
they have broken the agreement. I do not ‘hete was no question W it going
think the Government should be pul in 'oThe courts or anything like thal.The - 
thal position, fact that there was a certain amount of

. acquiescence on the part of the shipping
Mr. Rankinc: You have just said it companies in certain instanires does hof,

mean that the thing has been put right 
Mr. Nicol; If ybiraccept those words 'A" I am saying is that there was an 

in the report, paragraph 182, you accept “Brcement, a dennitc clause; the fact that 
the fact that the Government have pre- ” followed. literally by both
war been breaking an agreement. 1 do Patties Joes not matter. But if you accept 
not think it is right that they should,be ’*'® "“"f’ 'his report it means that 
put in that posilion. Government have been put in the posi-

„ lion virtually of having broken an agree-
NU. Hofl-Jonils: On a point of order, mem. That B all 1 am saying I do not 

1“ ot‘'« in saying ■ think Government sliould be put in that
that Govermneni have broken aiTjgree- positioa

Was not operative.
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{Mr. Hartwell] principle which has bwn accepted in
prefer to take theirjeave in East Africa regard to non-African officers does not
because IhcjWJSTof travel is Ip be limited apply here. The'cost of transport to the
lo what tfjcy would get by way of United Kingdom and India is definitely
passages to thcir.own .home. It scems-to . -higher th^ the cost of; transport to any 
me that it would be logical .in'the case "part of East Africa. Therefore, the point 
of the African, if he chooses to go wme- which we have pul in the amendmrat
where other than his own home, to limit propos^ by the hbn. Member for Aber-

„lhe_rcimburscmcnl--which—a-man-ih‘*y”^^*^^n'prdcrthar^hc cost will not be
- receive l6 what he would'receive if he exceeded. But 1 do not; think it is going 

went to his own home. to be the practice for all African civil
servants who have these travel facilities 
to travel outside Kenya, because, as most 

The Chairman: Why not move your hon. members know, most of them, if
amendment? That would be a much they accumulate their leave, spend it at

their own houses in the native land units, 
and they will riot require to go to H 
Uganda or Tanganyika as they would not 
then have time to/attchd to their family 
affairs. Thereforedo not think it will 
be a very excessive cost to the revenue of 
the country if Government and this Com- 

The Commiilee (uliountnl at 11.It) a.tit. initlcc agrcc:toJhi5 particular request.
mul nmiwJ ai U2S a.m. ' .... ....A^ta.tooUhe-amcndnienlrI only pul '

Mn. Maiiiu; Mr. Chairman, 1 beg In it down because Government has already 
move; Tlial the tesolullon be amended agreed that sick leave will be the same t 
by adding: "and that leave condilions for for all oHiccrs. and 1 do not need to dwell 
African civil servunts shall be (0) 30 days on that, 
per year, of which 20 shall be accumula
tive up to do days, mtvciling facilities to

H- lockl - : own homes, Hiat would raise.a com-

the rase is it not the responsibility home? I really do not see any_rtason 
:^v™enr-"ttr-T)rovide-rirairied-why-w^houldTdin)arnroHnhal yaTd- 

the African civil servant so slick in the case of the African civil'
^ i^with them their servant. But I wmdd repeal that on^ll ;

^ili« and so not have to go back every the other points the hon. nicmbcr Mr, 
four years to see their fanrilies in Mathu has'made, we arc on this side pet-

thr«ortou y^^ did supply such fccUy ready to accept them,
nuarters Government should cortsider Regarding the point made by the hon.
reducing the leave, and should supply Member for Kiambu, it is the policy of
such quarters quickly so that a class of Government to eslahlish as we can 
African could be brought into being who married quarlcrs for our start in the 
would not be a burden on the already ^fdea„ civil .Service. In some places \vc 
conccstcd African areas. have already made provision tor married

rhnirman 1 would quarters. We have not yet been able to
Mr. Cooke; Lke this provi^^^^ ih every station

like 10 support parts (1), (3) and (qj.mui African civil servants ate posled.
I find myself in certain : ,( „„y be some time before we have
No. (2), because I do notsliisfactory housing for ail of them. In.
Ihe mov^rjf the '?rKenv^ the meantime, we do feel it is reasonable
an Alrican born and bred in Kenp a year or, if he prefers at
should have free travel to ^^“^anyika intervals; the African and his wife
and Uganda, it they arc rnliabitants or jf 5,ill have conlacls and fnctids In

lhat

Mr. Mathu: i am not satisfied.
the reserves?

belter way of proceeding.
Mr. Mathu: I should like to do that 

before yoii put the question.-May wc 
have un opportunity of considering our 
unicndmcnl in the adjournment? i move 
that the commiucc adjourn.

4~

nationals of Tanganyika or Uganda then J, ^ be enabled to
1 would support it.^bun g,, back and renew those conmcls;

Mr Chairman, iniBht 
, a;k:ri;rhoh/member Mr. Matlm .0

Part fc) is only to put down formally 
. . . . . „ that Government have already accepted

be provided lo any totination m East r ,hai travel time will be considered and 
Africa should the olheer opt to ypend, |e„vc slarls when an oirieer arrives 
leave outside the colony; (i) st^k leave as j„tinaUon and that the time spent
provided or in paragraph 176 of he j„ travelling will nbreount iui leave. 1
Salaries^Commission rRc^rt; .(c) dhat „„,be,s :
reache hi destii^nrln^- ' that wpshali bc doing a Very goodkcrviccreaches his dcshnatlon ; ; ,To the Afriran-and.i («,„lhe.lScrvice . ..
„nie.(lrst- patl-ot-my amendment. 30 v gjhjirally if wc accept the two points of
^ys’. leave per year, differs very mile my reasons, leave for all servants Irres- 
front, the recommcodatrbn of the Com
mission in paragraph 189. Instead of

Kenya Africails should get frra travel EO

Service 1 got free travel to Enghind, but believe appears as (h), free travel all 
not to my own country of Ireland, for East Afti.c.t. and pul that as asubsequen
which I had to pay. Possibly 1 shaUget amendment, ” He
retrospective payment it this amendrqent —ygr bls amendmem^W 
is pauedl (Laughter.) Ido not, wish to misc it as a separate issue later,
be disrespectful to the Africans, them « ,he question raised by the hon.
a very large for Kiambu, I am in “Ete'™'"'
is a tremendous chance of ab^. When should ultimately ollempt to give
you are dealing, with Indians and hat we snom^ me
Europeans and Arabs, they are compar^ amouhfV leave as people from elm-
lively few in number, and it would ^ where Tlicre is the point that, f.™}*' 
dirticult for anyone to get away with it. . c.nciicnce. many Africans k. 
but it mustbe dirtkult to cjieck thousands property owners, and the
of Africans going on leave whether they .“^f jispuics over lhat
want to proceed to Tanganyika or ,5fJ^'"^ chTonBer. I think the point of Ife 

, Uganda orLy to other Places. i ';^."’Sb“cr' r- » w.ould U
MR. T110RNLEV: Mr. Chairman we on ^vejed by^an would be .

this side of Council feel exactly the same possible _ leave
about this amendment as the hon. equalized.
Member for the Coast.AVe are preparrf s-m_, ,ould
to go the whole way with the hon. mem- . ‘ " , „o,ds appearing aher
ber.Mr. Mathu on his amendment except. deleted. That is
in so far as he suggest, free XTfor free transport fotAfricau^^^^^^
should be provided for African servan ..-vinls and their famihes to y P ^ 
going on Irave in excess of what it would ttal matter on be dealt w.m
cost to arrange for them to go to their tasi/v v ;

pcclive of grade and travel facilities to 
any destination in East Africa if-an ; - 

sphllinB the Service inlo lwo, the juniors olliccr and his family desire to spend a i 
geiling M and the senior grades 28, wc holiJiy ouUidc the colony. I think this 
nsk for 30 days for aU. The oilier dilfer- will be greatly appredalcd by the African
cnra i, that vsc ureaskmg iliai an African Civil Service, and will a'dd to its
civil servant if he opls'so to do should ciiicicncy. 
be given travel Tnciiitics to any deslina- *
lion in East Africa lo spend his holiday. Mr. HxvtuxiK ; Mr. Chairman, I
r think it will be apptccialed That the should like to lake the opjsortunity of
African civil servant requites lo widen his asking for some information on the sub-'v
outlook, and if he could gel travel jecl of leave for Africans. *
^r1!i'’a. w!. u'Tf? than East oii what ground, do Government
Af ran dill T 'h' recommend that leave for African civU
itl c " ‘ ^"^^ke servanu should be of longer duration

. % than lhat of the indijCROUS people of
The iwinl raised in regard to the cost, Dritam, for instance? I understand that

that It should not be more than it would there a civil servant gets 14 to 18 day* a
cost to send die officer to hU own home. year, whereas in Kenya it It recommended 
would negative ihis request, because the that the indtgenou* people shall get 22 or
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Cotnraissibn's report, I do only Hilt of their previous scrvice-lhat 
to . , need take up further time of is jirior to the ; introduction of the 
n?‘:*'0;i„L^-!W:r=.--^te:=--Afri«hCiyil--Setvice-5houU;:count'-if 
ihe Coun ultimately they elect for the new terms

and become pensionable. .

(Mr. Malhu] ^ ^ ^
later. In regarstto the point raised by the someone would move'an amendment to 
hon. Membdrfor Kiambu, that leave for the amendment we can get the words 
Africans should be reduced because they formally recorded.

S SemTnd'hJ^orjto^ ho^t tVwhattotinSrnpU^--

IhirS one is that the cost of living in the _ ,
townships Ts extremely high, and when By JigrMment the amendment was 
these servants are on leave they are . ?n<l ‘hot leave conditions for
dennitely relieved of the conditions of »hjil ,be (a) 30
living in townships, and consumption f “ shall be accumula-

trve up to 80 days, and that travel 
facilities be provided for an officer and 
his family to his home; (b) sick leave as 
provided for in paragraph . 176 of the 
Salaries Commission Report; (c) that 
leave starts on the date that the officer 
reaches his destination”.

iiitrftMr. Chairman, IMr. Blundeu.: ...
should like to ask a question.ot the hon.

——TO^ormf-Establishments^rrSessional Havelock; Mr. Chairman, the .
Paper No. 2, paragraph 35,_ it suggests of free pensions perturbs me very . .
that Africans who were not on a g„3„y_ especially from the economic 
provident fund basis but wha now <mmc poim of view. It means a commitment 
m a free pension basis should count me ^ sum of which we

- whole of their service towards the i«n- gpow really nothing. No figures arc
H sion. It is quite clear. In paragraph 36 ft ossjble, so we are told, and no idea can

says that those Africans who werean the given of our real and ulti-
old Arab and Afncan Clerical Service p,oio oommitmcnt. Apart from that, 1
who declined the terms can only count ^ contributory pension scheme
half the period before theygot on to the much more tidy. I may be wrong,
free pension, up to 1942. There Id , personally consider that it makes 
be an anomaly there. It Africans who pecounting. T also think that ,
were »" .‘'■v’LTf'JZ psychologically it is a very good systern -

■ get free pensionabilily right back fr^ Peverybody’s point of view. 1
the date of entry, why cannot thw there would be difficulty in
African and Arab civil seivants wto j—jug from one colony to another •
dcclinedeahe terms' prewously also Iw who were on a free
accept®? If one set of rmnditions as ^ transferred to a con-
correct for the one. is uibutory scheme in Kenya. 1 think even
the other? I should like that point cleared tn u^jy^^ overcome by an addihon 
up because it seems to me that, if you to allow them to
aUpt paragraph 35. then you are dmug to thcar ,,ro„g y
an iniustice to the old Arab and African |p||y on economic grounds
clerical service under paragraph 36. or on this particular point I think

held by many people in

111ift
■;!

ii?

IImust be less, it does not matter by how 
small an amount, and it is important, I 
think, that they should do so. Another 
reason Is that the family commitments of 

The African civil servanl aljhe moment 
is such that they have not yet become 
detribalized. It has not come to having 
their relations in the townships and will 
not for a long lima until conditions in 

The townships and Ollier urban areas so The question of the resolution as 
improve as to enable ihe African to live amended was put and carried.
decently in those towns. 1 think that is
the only point to which I should like to • 
reply,, others have been covered. With

H

I'
iu

. The question^f^the amendment was 
put and carried.

Ii
Ui\

I- 1Resolution No. IS
Mr. Cooke; On a point of order, 

regard to Ihe hon. Member for the Coast, before we proceed to Resolution No. 18,
T should like him to gef free transport to do we understand that, in the unfortunate

Ills own country. Why he did not get it absence of the hon. Financial Secretary.
I do not know, and if I liad been licrc in B'® Government has agreed to my inter-
those days I would have helped him to pretation of Rule 32 that you can add to
get it I (Mr. Cooke: Thank you I) the charges of this country as we have

just done in a previous resolution?

am I wrong? Eimy views are . , ...isrrtiL'isiJS'T'iS c-sM
position is that when the Afncan Ctv 1 f's^^tary wholeheartedly.
Service came into existence in 1943 >l hon. all Ihe disasters
was stated at that time that there would ®v‘n takmg into ac^ ^^u
be a provident fund. 1“ '“'"'ftaT,„ tT wc have heard
delay in introducing,the provident fund mentioned. After olh^ ,hrce weeks of 

H and, through no faulf of theirs llwy '"‘’“^Sii^prcvai'ing nmong all 
j could not start contributing to tl- We ,hc ^ ‘^„menl Service, A
I therefore think it is S ,bclr dues and l thinkI previous service of these people should pension is one of their

count fully for: peiiilotis from /he ^ „as due . long gi,tn, -
begiiming, although they were not m flirt .entitled to It. If

' for the whole of their service conlri- naturally their salaries y - _
baling to a provident fund. , With those few wolds 1 should like^

In the case of people on the Arab an _ a small .
African clerical service they had an an -‘’A.tion.J.od ^t^ . Ilia
opportunity of tninrf®mng to. th® ^ „,a be subiit u^ fPt »h4 ^
African Civil senice. ‘f *=7 *«h®d “ the end of Resolthion 
do 90, when it was introduced. IJ following wordt added J" . ^

■ had entered the African Civil Semce that ah “"‘"‘’.f °wand te'
they would have had to contribute to a by oificers to the
providem fund when it came into exirt- ,n_cd in Tull to stich olfi
ence. They elected To stay out ol K. •

Tub Chairman: You accept the sug
gestion that the words “travel facilities 

,. . ; “hi«l6p. llie. colony” - should 4e dtopprf
.. from (o)?

Mr. Rankinb: No.
■rtm Chairman: 1 do not think it is a 

point of order at all, but anyway you 
have not asked for a ntling on a point of i - 
birder. You asked a question without 
nolied-(Laughter.)

Mr. MA'rtiu: Yes.'

Mr. TiiORNU-y: Mr. Chairman, 1 
nnt sure that the hon. Mr. Malhu docs

am
Mr. Cooke: The priricipk. has been 

not want to keep in that amendment the adopted now, so I presume we can apply - 
requcsi that the travel"expenses as far as it to the rest of the resolutions, 
the home of the African civil. . servant
ihomd be met by GoveramenL As it 
reads now,'there is no reference to those 
expenses.'.:'-'

Mr. Rankinb; Mr. Chairman, I beg to 
move Resolution No. 18: This CouneiK 
approves the general principle of fr« V. 
pensions for all permanent establishment 

Ttir. Chairman; If there is no formal Potl* hrcspcclive of the race of : the 
amendment to an amcndmchl, you must o®®upant, subject to the qualifications 
appreciate that it is very difficult for me <Mntained in paragraphs 26 to 37 of
to follow. If you make suggestions acitMs No. 2 of 1948,

, the floor they are apt to be lost In the 
air! .

the

In view of the Tact that there has 
already been considerable discussion on

dalion are fully set out In paregni^ 222
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^ ^ nothing in the senml resolution Which

Essrl i. ,?:s^'tmbet. opposite «o«ld, =t^ .ah^ ™
removed-in-part.   ” r;_ ^pier^.xiV,^tabe-.Rcpo

, beg to support. ; ' / ’ summary of prinei^i

sssstpS"""^ ■ “sr^a'i
Resolution No. 19 graded, on gratuity, should be undertaken

S sUe. “P^XloSod^i ^r‘or r* ^b«o'lr4
posal contained in P“™B«Pht » composition ,he Council

of the Sessional Paper referred to. ^ "7o„,g suggest shut “
MR. hUTtiu:: As 1 refermd to that nniT^^ enabling this Council to Wce

Sh^s-s,."? w. «-•■ rr
Thiquestion of RbsoluUon No. 19 was

-put..and-earned...~-r~r-—and
t Resc^udon No. 20 ^ STSi-S ollicers. 00-"'^^ ^

^ of the Civh SeAice

from the ^;«i:;':Siisory

; This resoluUonstatcst -^iVCour^i (lid
a'so agrees that the Public Co p^ji ‘"“''"^“"dcular
mission (when it comes into exu^^ regarding this^ P^ j „as thought that
U ha. struck me as bein^ Nevertheless.
»lrangc rc$o!ulioQ m tlui u

ul:KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'^___^---
SaJaries. Commialpn Reihrt ?20
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I!'[Dr. Rana] , Government has been generous bn.that
I know ibWrTt very controvetsral score and I think it would be foolish to

- question, and'that I will be told by pursue the subject furtherV Another
Government that these people are being point that weighed heavily with'us jii__ 

....given a.free pension aiul that,-tfierefdfer—ncceptinff lhis”mpIibii~Ii ' tKat“‘Govera-
whalevcr has been contributed to the ment went beyond the recommendation 
provident fund is due to the Govern- ot the Cpmhiissioh, ih that lhe Conunis—— 

__.men|,_.Otulhe..other_handi-perhapa--the—-ston^hadrexcIulfea'Gfade III from the 
reply may* be that if they do pot like it right to pensionability, and Government ■ 
they are entitled to remain on the went further land included members of 
provident fund. My submission is that the Civil Service on Grade IH in the free 
at the time when the, question of a pension scheme. We think therefore that 
provident fund was raised there was the Goyernmenf has been very fair in 
unfortunately no free pension scheme, this one, ahd we would like to
and the provident fund was brought in this resolution as it stands, 
for those .people who were not entitled 
to have anything. It particularly applies 
to the lower groups df the Service of
various races, and they felb that what- ..... .
ever little they have contributed to the » Bf^'^deal of sympathy with the
fund, would be for their own good in wprrased by the hon. Member for

- the future. Now that small amount is Kiambu. l personally would prefer to 
being reserved by the Government In "‘’“‘“■'y I^nsions throughout the
the circumstances I should like to move^ i “■
that the Standing Finance Committee P^'CV; However. I do see a very

, give consideration to their request. I do ^="'= ‘*'*^™>ly.. which 1 think the hon. 
not know what the financial implica- ,b'. ■ ‘‘imselt raw, and
lions are, whether they arc great or small . • '* transfers from one
or nothing. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I think the hon.

Member for Kiambu shares my view, 
Mr. Ranrinb: Mr, Chairman, with all other members of

this Council, that wc would like 
an East African service. Transfers be*

5

support

Mr. Hope-Jones: Mr. Chairman, 1 
rise to support R^lulipn No. 18. Tn 
doing so 1 wish to state personally that

due respect to the hon, member who 
moved it, Government regrets it cannot 
accept this amendment. Those olllcen *hc three territories. would
who were on a provident fund basis,and-^ very easy if it was an East

> were contributing for a pension,'1f they African service. I dp see a difficulty
Opt to the new lerrn^thjty wjl( jtiltgeu ***'^’^-

thereris another way of dealing ' 
.K * Wilh the question. The queslion of con-

?hl ree, m .''ll''tribulory pension, as against free 
heir «n ren .uT r is:not primarily one as to

" seem To »■» El more in regard to the
arnoun loTiem ' to return the employment of an individnal pjneer, but 
nmount to them. , ,he hon Financial .

The question of the amendment was Secretary was, sliall I say, somewhat
pul and negatived. appalled by the prospect of the rise in

,,V ,, ,, the pensions bill in the future, I
'o personally would welcome some indica- x

fir A?r!«n “i'”". “‘I“V ‘•“I °f 'he Govetnmenfs Gews as to
I 'hey are going to put free

T pensions on a fund basis, as oppe^ to
?ihiT "le Prascni basis. I know my homWend
had ^r.^ ■They the Chief Secretary will not mind my
^mb^rsTf re iiM w'‘his point. I do think it is 
'S Se?vi» Arab and African relevant to the discussion in this Council,

^t^ Pcnrira Tcmn uM ^ “ to whether we anticipate a
I ihi^^ - i.'“"‘‘”8 basis for our ffee p^on 

ttflccUon 1 think we all agree that scheme then I think the ■ perf^y

to sec

to move 
cit also agrees

?rrss's;'.‘f;-2'ss
should he made pensionable. . --------

I believe that that is selbcsplanatory. .h, 1

....»t ......
of personal explanation

wereImm

... rGovernmcnl side.

I
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Service Commission, and U) to make

tons", the ones ..subject todhe j. sm puliing up this :

“ft ■■';£" st?'S S
Secretary I cannot too strongly Cjovemment has no

Sri?--—= ;::!t’U *....*■»• M.. a».:.
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Ji
1?with which I was in touch yesterday, to , 

rvice Commission or say that they welcome the establishment 
whatever form it ultimately takes comes of the Public Service Commission. But 
into existence, it is right~that,_as_thcy_derinitely-lay :it-dorTO—p-hogQT" 
recommended by the Salaries-Cdmmis-- nm in order—tharthe rpersonhel of the"* 
sion the. Public Service Commission Commission is . a matter of great
should consider questions of pensionable, . importance, and they are rather worried 

——cadre.—That-is-why-ResoluiionrNo.~2f3~1jy^he faenhat the SessionaFPaper 
appears, although that resolution docs rather adumbrates that there may be a
not refer specificaily to bringing the change in the'pereonnel of the Commis

sion. I want to make it perfectly clear 
... on behalf of the civil servants that they 

Mb. Vasev: ■ Mr. Chairman, while „uuld not be saUsfied with the hon.
accepting in part the expjanalion given Financial Secretary being a member of
by the hon. Director of Establishments,
I reiterate that this is a point on which 
the opinion of this Council should have 
had full play.

(Mr. Hartwelll___ _
when the PuBlIc^Servi

il-■

• ' Vi
.,11
i-:Commission into existence. i

i-
that Commission. In a job of that kind 
—and I ani not ^ying the presentJiolder 
of that post does not possess those quali
ties—it is absolutely essential it, should be 

till! CllAiiiMAN; May I point out that a man of broad human sympathies, 
the final Resolution No. 30—which will 
be debated In Council if we ever get to 
it—(laughter)—will cover a considerable 
amount of discussldn on a point of this 
nature? As you confess not to be speak-;

:ing to the resolution exactly, would it 
t — not be belter to leave it until that stage 

is reached?

esiential in The'views of the speak for “H of us.

t ';.S

I !■ On a point of order, the
■ 11,^ Coast does not- IMr. Vasev 

Member forhon.Mr. HoPE-ioNE.s^pOn a point of order, 
does the hon; member imply that the 
hoh. Financial Secretary has not got 
those?

il!
i’h

civil scpfanis
ChicttEstablUhmenl Omccr 
member of lhat bpdy.: I amyu . ^ „... -

c»..ssr
s:T:»!; “ a™—"'

iht Financial Secretary Uke *'

to what the bun- Member for ' ^ quite proper that ib' • ‘ fiances,
has said. Government will Wke note^^ ?who U heCommission
the comments he has ma^_ o" ttould be divorced f om w:
question Commis- which m l'w‘ ^^p“„diturc. and 1 ajh
personnel of %bjte, if hon. Government o" '‘P^om-nt to agi« “>Sion, and later in-the « ^
members , debating this such a step. -,„i,m3n, pcihaP*

resolution. Sl-re the equivalent i» a , .,j4jn:a-

added; "and recommends 'h^* ^110 it ha» '"„daure-it
miiu: be uppointed (U «» on «^"d““'^ions upon which olUcc-
the possibility and “ Public andimmediate steps to establish a r

;i.:
The CtiAiRWAN: I certainly think so.

Mr. Cooke; And it is absolutely 
essential and is very much underlined and 

Mr. Vasev; I bpw lo your ruling, sir. emphasized in the rnaiit report, and they
" _ _ , . make this a very strong point, that the

Tiin Chairman; I do not want to . chief establishment oincer must not be
stifle discussion on nnyllimg. I suggest subordinate in any way to the Financial
ns anollicr coiitsc that you ^should but he must be subordinate to
formally niove an amendment adding a ,he Chief Secretary. May I read what
recommendation of what you require,—hey “While it is obviously right 

Mr. Vasev; 1 bow to your rilling, sir, “"d P™I«r that proposals involvmg 
-and-l In common'With-mosnii'cffiBtfrdB—Eliditional-expenditure-'should-be dis- 

not want to see (he wholc.of the matters cussed by the chief establishment oOKcr
on everything we h’HvTdiscusscd in com- with the Financial Secretary, it is neither ,
millee dealt with again in the main right nor proper that the latter should

be the chief, adviser of Government on

!!
Financial

iir

Council under Kesolullon No. 30. It is ^ .
for that reason that I asked this question, of proposals ns disUnct
In the hope that Government—as ! their financial implicalipjts. There
lUfigcst that as it means expenditure 1 •* high authority for saying that no man .
am unable to move it from this side— can serve two masters, and it is not 
should somewhere in these rcsoIuUons f»Ehl to require any ofiicer to do so by

entrusting him with the duties of

I

put in one to enable membeni of this 
Council to express their opinions on the custodian of the public purse and those n; 
wisdom or otherviise of a Public of guardian of the interests of public 
Service Commission. That Is the This is a vital point with civil
position. servanis, and strong as it is it is not as

strong as individual members of the 
Mfc. C<X)Kii; .Mr. Chairman, as my Commission said when I was personally 

hon. friend hat said, this is a vfcry giving evidence to this Commission. It 
' important resolution, but I should like on is a vital point that if this body is to be 
behalf of the Euro^an Civil Service set up the . chief establishment officer 
AdWsory Board, of which I haVc been' must be a mwnber, and it is also a vital 
a member since its inauguration, and on point—and here 1 must join issue with 
behalf of the Civil Servants Association, the Sessional Paper where it says that
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(Mr. Vasey]; r J ^ ,, , I rise to support the reso^
rntmlter had been listening rhe would lution, and I want to take the 
have heard me say I wanted to make one opportunity o[ congratulating the Gov- 
narticular point, because it vvas unlikely ernmcnt for Ihing this aihoimL 
lhat-I-should. b<Lin-the colony. .whcn-this»-<Appl3useT)'^-^ -“"'~""'"7t^ ':
committee sat. The hon. member must 
have been lulled to sleep by my golden 
voice!

The point i am trying lomake is that Mg. Rankine; Mr. Chaimian, I beg 
in Southern Rhodesia they found that the to move Resolution No. 23; This Coun- 
Public Services Board, which dealt with cil agrees that where non-pcnsionable 
promotions, could hot be run efnciently service is followed by pensionable 
with a chairman who was a member of service, the nbn-pcnsionable service 
the existing Civil Service. They tried a should be taken into account for the 
chairman who was not a member of the ultimate compulation Of pension In the 
Civil Service but was resident in the manner set out in, paragraphs 35 and 36 
territory Neither of those experiments of Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1948.‘sfsr iS™ tCM,..., w .
reasonably _ successful to hrms . pap.^ be deleted. My reason
secondment from for saying that is that these people have '
giushed olTicer from the British Civil introduction of a'
Service tiL-be chairman of that board^ , provident fund since 1927.
This,*laces thm ehmr^n^ m m v„y fact, that was promised when the
independent posiuon, terras of service for those people were
Government and as "gards the CiviL notpjng „„
Service, and ‘•’i: toPtjytnB considered until 1943. To say now that
Ihe country as. a vyhole. When this com- ^pj^ should be penalized by the
raittcc sits to consider the institution and was considered for
composition of the Public Services Com- all that time ,is not fair,
mission 1 suggest that that experiment IS ,h,, „„„„ j .uggest that Ihe whole
taken into account. service, even since 1943. should be taken

The question of the amemtment was count of. 
put and carried. ■

such a bar must apply", it has to deal 
with elficiency bars, and it is a matter 

in this Council that with the
(Mr. Vasey) .
will be employed. It is the Parliament

.....
gene?aKu^will\'nd’"nurau‘'drml

man who was a member of the existing 
Civil Service in any form or degree or 

Mr. Ranking: On a point of order, I who was, as iL were, a part of the 
do not want to interrupt the hon. Mem- icrriiory-—
ber for Nairobi North, but as the amend- „r i.
ment soggesls: that a committee be Mr _On a
appointed to go into this very question not the hon.

‘’%e not wasting time by discussing the ,

referred lo in paragraphs 281, 282, 290

concern
.I2.r.2.V:V

The question was put and carried.

RcsoUitImi No: 2d

constant .watch must be to force 
expenditure and wages down.
one

the •
arc
point now?

Mr. Vasgv; Mr, Chairman, with all lo 293? 
due respect, wlicn an opinion of the kind 
expressed by the hon. Member for 
Nynnza has been expressed. T think it 
only correct that other opinions from 
thii side should be put on record, f 

.' myself, judging by the experience which
in Southern Rhodesia, would be

Mr. Vasgv: I anrireferring lo para
graph 39 ofThe Sessional Paper. I was 
hoping that the entire matter—and that 
is why I questioned the powers of this 
board—could be brought under the 
Pithlic Service Commission.we saw

. against the Member for ^Finance being _
it member of a Public Service Commis- Commission. says;. "Promotions within
sion of this kind, purely because 1 ihe service could not, in our opinion, be
believe it would lead Ip bad relationship properly dealt with by a Public .Service
hclwccn the men responsible and the Commission", and they then go on to
Civil Service, and because I believe it is suggest promotions boards to assist the
important that the terms of service and Qovernot in making recommendations
conditions should be settled on .-the—-fpr promotions to posts; so you are, if 
working question and on the post and | may say so, talher confusing the two.
llratjhaLls not thc_point_whete,iqM g'l,_,.This.particular.resolution.only.deaIawith

. -...the txpemniurerYpu get the expendilute the Public Service Commiisidh. ' '
in the number of p6su,'aiia there must 

riot be. in my opinion, at the very intro
duction of a Public Service Commission.

'^an atmosphere set up of ihe kind which 
could be well set up by the presence on 
that commission of the Finandal Secre
tary. however great his kindness and 
goodwill towards the Service. I therefore 
tru« that when this committee sits to 

. consider the membership, it will bear in 
mind That paiticular point.

One other point, in'older that there opinion, which wi the op^simm ^ri 
inay be an expression of dpimon, arid I mi
may not be here when this committee Member for Nyanza. As he expressed bis
sil*. anil that U on Uie question oj opinion
chairmanship, Ttic Public Service Com- Mr. Vasey: On a poinl of order, i 
mission has to deal with ptomolioni and suggest that is no paint of order at all-
appointments, it has many times, the As the hon. Secretary for Conferee and
unplcisint task of saying to an Industry has a habit of domg, he is
individual **You are hot Gt to be aUempting to express his opinion under
promoted and we regret that such and the cloak of a point of order. IMhc hoa.

The CUAtRAtAN: In paragraph 289 the

„ Mr. MidANrOn a point of order, 
-The question^of Resolution No. 20 ,,j^j ,„„o, 5|icdy ,approved.ot.lluiu

- as'amended was p'uf arid carried. under Resolution No. 187,
, ,, Mil Matiiu: On a point of order,

Resolution No. 21 . j think we have already coveted the
Mr. Ranking: Mr Chairnian, P beg hon. mem^^^

to move Resolution No. 21; This Coun- P ^ moving ResoluUon No. 18, and 
cil agrees that for the purpose of calcu- respect to him 1 would say
lalion of pension the constant should be 11^^^ the bus. :

‘ !/600, subject to the qualifications set
but in paragraphs 32 to 34 of .Sessional 

■ Paper No. 2 of (948.

Mr. Vasgv: I felt I was enUllrid to 
do this under paragraph 39 of Sessional
Paper Nor 2, which groups, (he two m
one. and ( was pointing opt that the 
Public Services Board In Southero 
Rhodesia does deal with promotions, and - 
they have failed— Tim CiiAiRMAN: Is there an amend

ment or. not?
Tlic qiicslion was pul qnd carried.' " Mr. Jere.miaii: ,T beg to withdraw.

(Applause.)
Resolution No: 22 The question of Resolution No. 23 WM

Mr. Ranking: Mr. Chairman. 1 beg jnd carried,
to move Resolution No. 22: This Coun- The debate was adjourned.
cil also agrees that in the case of Those
Aiiap officers who have previously * 
enjoyed a pension constant of 1/720, 
the , new constant 1/600 should be 
applied from the beginning of the 
officers'service. . ■ - ; : -/

Mr. Huge-Iones; On a point of order,
1 unUcrslood the hon. Member for 
Nairobi North was expressing his.

ADJOURNMENT
at 12.45 i p m- 

a m. on Friday, 3fd
and ■Council rose 

adioufned GU 9*30 
Sepiembcr, 1948.

-rnan
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[TheSpeakerJ^ L" ^ My,, comenUon . '
amendment, or ra^'r ; a motion: _ To stitutional point, but you have given your
move Uic following m commiUre of the ruling, sir, and I am contem.buLrl ^

. ,^.I,olaJfouse under. Standing Order-No, as an Executive CounciiJouaise die noint-—- 
Then follows-tho-words-ini brackets^elseWhercT"" “ ■

' "(King’s Recommendation to be signi- ^ '■
fiW'. This is in the name of the Finativ. Mr. Rankine: Sir, oerhans 1 could 

___aal-Secrelary—of—thc-rTreasuryr--Mp—sat-the-hoitrgentiemaH’s mind'at rest, be- 
Glenvil Hall.Then comes the name of nause it^msto me— 
a Bill, I do not know its full title, which 
is referred to -shortly as "Lord High 
Commissioner (Church of, Scotland)",
and the word “money" in brackets. The Speaker: On a point of order,

: motion goes on “That, for the purposes Mr. Cooke, if a member rises he is en-
bf any Act of the present session to, titled to he heard. ■
make further provision regarding the
allovrance payable to His Majesty’s High Mr. Cooke: On a point of order. Mr.
Commr to the General Assembly Sprakcr, you have referred to me as "Mr, 
of the Church of Scotland, it is ex- Cooke" and not as "the hon. Member 
pedicnt to authorise the charging on the for the Coast’’!,
Consolidated Fund of the United King
dom or the growing produce thereof of 
any amount by which the sum so charged 
under the Act 2 and 3 William 4 cap,
116 in respect-of the said ailowance IS mr. Rankine; On this point of order, 
increased .tnder me said Act of the ^hapsT could set the hon. genUeman’s 
present session so howeyer that tpe total ^ j,
sum so charged shall not exceed in any „,is falls into two categories. In the 
year four thousand pounds’.

fi

Council reassemba in ‘l« Memonal ^ considered that the amend-
^ ^ menu .which I put from the chair were r_

ber, 1948. ..... ; „ . ..pr.-. ..-going'to inctiase- or-ieduce“a“Tha
His Honour took the chair at 1*." on the revenues, I should not

: - have allowed them. Yoiirs was found to 
The-proccedinjss-werc-opencd—with—be-a-chargerand' it-was“n6Cpul—

Mr. Cooke; May ! say with respod 
that all the other'amendments are in 
exactly the same category?

The Speaker: T have decided other
wise, that they are not in the same cate
gory; that is why they were put to the 
vote. ■ ,

;
a.m.

prayer.’ Mr. Cooke: On a point of order, the 
nilihg has already been given. ■MINUTES

The minutes of the meetings of Ist 
and 2nd September, 1948, were con
firmed. .

STANDING RULE AND ORDER 
■ No. 32, :■

. Appucaiion OF „
On the Order of the day being called.
Mr. Cooke: Mr. Speaker, before flic 

Council goes into committee, I have a 
’ mailer which appears to me to be of 

considerable cdnstltutiohal importance 
' to., raise."'

^ if you will look at the Letters Patent 
which you read yesterday, passed under 
the Ofcal Seal, you quoted from Clause 
XXVIll (which is contained on page 
147 of the Supplement to the OITicial 

.Onpcilc). My contention, and Lam not 
disputing your ruling, is tliiit if your 
ruling is correct the proceedings of the

i:

E- (
Mr. Cooke: I am bound to accept 

your ruling in this Council, but I must 
mke it further.

The Speaker ; WillyslI respect and 
allowance for cvefybddy, you are, I 
think, the only member who continues, 
I say persistently continues, to try and 
refute a ruling which has now been given 
as I have said, three times.

Mr. Cooke; May 1 be allowed to say 
that this ruling has not been given. This 
is an entirely distinct point to tlol 
brought up yesterday, and a ruling was 
never given on that point. . ■

S
!

Tim Speaker: 1 beg your pardon, it 
is,quite wrong to refer to a member by - 
name.

first place, it places a charge on the 
There was a motion, and I applied the revenue, which Government is not in a 

rule that the Governor’s recommenda- position to accept, and in those cases we •
' tjoa has’to be signincd. When the hon. have suggested that the proper formula 

Financial Secretary moved to increase would be words*.to this .cITcct-r’it is 
the amount required in respect ot the recommended for consideration that”. In - 
Chief Native Commissioner’s salary. I other cases in which from this side of 
asked whether the , Governor’s recom- Council we have informed Councu that_^_

. tnendarion-had-been-signiRedr-lf-lhat—ihe-Goverirment-can^aCCepnheTlWcnd-
; -recommendation had not-been signified- menis, in that case it seems it is quim -

in ordcr for lhem to go in, and.if It U
necessary to obtain the Oovcmor’i for-, .
mal consent before the measure is finally
passed I can take the nec^ry Heps to 
obtain that consent. -

The Spe-aker: With all respect 1 must 
. - , . ,, , .. say that the matter has been dealt with
last three or (our daj^ arc nu nnd are going to tell me
(Uughter.) 1 hope that I ahaU be !omf . the amendments which ! have put
to be completely cmrect. TOijs really,he-chairrwhich'have-beeri-d^ 
the -serious polnl; “Provided that’’— sufficiently formally, if that is your point, 

no doubt there is some recognized form, 
but we. have accepted throughout this 
debate on this main motion that the Gov
ernor’s consent to bring : it .into this 
Council had been signified. ' ,

__ __ — . ... voted on. are but of order now—you are
incidenlnlly, the word-, always does not dijpming » ,uiing which I have given., 
occur, there—“Ptovided that, except with '
thp recommendation or consent of the MR. Cooke: May I respectfully say 
Governor signified lhereto’’—“thcreto’’ that I am not doing any such thing. I 
is the bpcrotlvc word—"the Council shall am bringing your attention to ,a consti- 
nol proceed ujMn any Bill, amendment, tulional point ot great importance, ^say 
motion or peliUon, Which in the opinion . I am accepting your ruling, but it that 
of lhe Governor would" and so on. ruling is correct the pToceedings of the

last two or three days have been null 
and void.:

Mb. Cooke; I am quite content, -
Mr. CboKE; That is exactly my point, 

the Governor cannot delegate any .lutlior- 
ily in this at all.

The .Speaker; That again is not quite 
the ruUng which 1 gave some Umc ago. 
ThaL is, that any member can move a 
motion in general terms of reeomme^-
ing something, recommending the Gov 
ernmeni to consider, or woM« “ ^ 
effect, and so forth. He can do that, but 
it is only when it comes that the raoliOT 
which the member dcsuesjo 
clearly involve money, then a 
motion must coi™ J?®"' quarter; that is. the Crown alvays de
mands and the lecture may refuse or 
grant supplies.

My point is that we have proceeded 
with, although hon. gentlemen may call 
them small recommendations, amend
ments in comniillcc on the resolutions 
regarding the Salaries , Commission 
recommenJalions without receiving the 
"consent of the Governor signified therc- 
lo". Which is a very formal process. 
Therefore, as you ruled my amendment 
out of order the other day about the 
education ofliccn, those amendtnrius 
must according to your ruling, also be 
out of order; they are null and void.

. The Speaker; As i am informed, this 
was discussed in Executive Council, of 
which you are a member, and you should 
.know. ,
Mr. Cooke: 1 om trying to tell you. 

1 do not want to delay the proceedings 
of Council. I am content now that 1 
lave brought this-constitutional point to 
your notice so that there can oe no 
twrovetsy afleiwards as to whether 

These proceedings arc null and void or

The Speaker: If the ruling is correct 
they cannot be out of order—they ate 
in order. ; ’ -

Mr, Cooke; All right, sir.T will not 
^dispute any further in this CounciL 

The Speaker: If there is to be a dis
tinct charge on the revenue, the Gover
nor’s consent niust be signified thereto. 
I quite agree. The practice in the House 
of Commons—1 will quote you an

J *

<3
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SALARIES COMMISSION REPORT ancc that it is the intention of Govem- 
WITH SESSIONAL PAPER No. 2 ' ment to take aU rca^nable steps to get 

1948 rid of oflicers who are not worth their

„ . ^ CouncilTesumcd with what the hon. Chief Secretary has
„ , >4 Just said, may r take it that it is the
Rewhtllon No.^ ^ GovernmenCs intention to annW the axe—

—--------Mrt RAVnNEt'^MrrChairtnan7‘l beg that is a suitable word) before an
to move Resolution No. 24: :‘*This officer reaches the age of 45» and that
Council agrees that the present rule ihcy will not hang on until he is 45 be- :
whereby an officer who desires to com- fore they say "You are not pulling your
mute part of his pension must commute weight and we think you had belter go”.

: onc^uartcr of it .hould te mo^dilM m particular resolu-
Ihal he should be allowed to c in ijon that we are discussing at the moment
a lesser-proportion . only provides for retirement on or after

The question was put and carried. attaining the age of 45.

Rcsoluthh No. 26 : ; the Commission, or by the comni tu

requests.the.,Gpxejiiment.to^iYe--aUea.oiiair-pom.-l-thinrilTs-rnm;.i 
Lent consideraUon to the.quesUon o£ '<> cover anybody who, for one reason 
the cost of official entertainnaent to in- or another, is forced to do a good deal 

" Ldinl officers"’ : X . ^
1 ‘think there, is little that I ran add *''* official position.

MR- N'COLt Mr. Chairman, I am sup- think it is likely to make matters•eveo 
oorting this resolution, but at the time morc embarrassing than at present for
of the consideration of the budget last quite a lot of officers, there is already 
year the Standing Finance Corhmittee,-it • quite a largc'sccliori of the public which 
my memory serves.me correctly, recom- is convinced that officers do get enter- 
iiiLed the appointment of a committee lainnient allowances, and'that is One of 
to go into this matter. 1 should , like to the reasons why they—to use an im- 
know whether anything hapixined about parliamentary . word-iq and jcrouagc 
that and why we are waiting until Sep- on; Government officiaK 1 think it is a . 
iember to pass this rcsotufioif. 1' should great pity to paa a resolution which 
have Ihought that the examination which makes it quite cliar to everybody that 
>e asked for should have taken place all Government servants do-get enter- 
by now tainment allowance. I ihtnk 1 am right '

■ Mr ^fiSLtWhUe not opposing the »ying that at pr«enl governmentMR.4Tax)M.. w U b J,ns issued a circular—I think it is Secre-
.moluuon, 1^ , ^Wn hnefc Circular No. 33-which makes pro-
the fact do not L „,d davs “ “““t ‘o nslaim if heUto the old days)rthat m the^old days parUcular expense; If he puts
Ihq entertainment ^ also done but P ^ round, or is

Pn' >0 nny Particular expense through qmd To-day the situation , nta''™lly Jnrermining some important .person he 
tdlered because there arc hotels in c^«n pm oIaim.'i ;think it is far
ikesmaller townsnwhere people oap jlop. it m that than lb let the

th«e IS not the rame "ccrasdy °r ^nm^^ q^now that Government officials 
oflkers to po up vrators 1 sbou d like entcrtainmenl anow-

— J^,P!y.'o'bat when the hon. gcntlcttun.-, _,,^j^

.Mn, Haveukk: Mr- Cltairman, may 
I ask for some information on this? Is 
il true that, in proportion to the services 
rendered by an officer, he will draw a 
proportionately higher pension at the age 
of 45, if he retired, than at the age of 55?

Mr. Cooke: Before the hon. gentle- , 
man replies I would submit that the hon. 
Member for Mombasa’s question is a 
point which arises from this and on 
which wc should have an assurance.

' RcsoluiionHo.25 
Mr. IUnkine; Mr. Chai?mah, 1 beg 

10 move Resolution No. 25; ‘'This 
' Council agrees to the propo5;il in para

graph 260 of the Report that for an ex
perimental period of • three years an 
officer should he permitted to retire, or 
be called upon to retire without reason 

i- . given, on dr after attaining the age 
" -of 45". .

MR. Ccxjke: Mr. Chairman, I should , q ..
like an iiKurancc from the other side , ^’°R •'i i'«.?h^e’h^n
of Council, because wc arc trying to get I’?'’*’
this assurance whenever we can, that Member for Mombara, I might expbm 
this piirticulur recommendation will be ‘h« ^ 4
ruthlSsly acted upon, it is not the objecl, '< "i ^ ‘^^’.fLwe
I hope, to gd rid of any officer of 45 <3ovemmenl not applying.^m su table
if hb is efficient and it Oovenrme-nt"^^' *<= PT'T-a m' aov
thinks hit services shoiild„l»4etained. .K«“'“b?n “nder which

—-hunr-in"bfIiMrirmTrbl7;wailing for suige p their, rareera ^ have:lhdr^ 
his pension nslit were,,as'l am afraid ' vi«s dtspcnsed wilh. If any rase iffiouM ■ 
in Ihe past some'^have: and arc silting “sc wherq it was necessary Ihat ^ 
down nnd doing very lillle work, will officer of ^, 41 or 42. as a irauU of 
Government give an assurance that that “■"','^"8 he had done or_ormttea tojo 

" officer will be retired? Actually, you are
going 10 save the revenue of the Colony under the Colonial RegulaUon then this 
quite a bit that way. because instead of resolution would not m any Ivay debar 
IlKise officers remaining to 55 and draw- Ihc Govemment ;rom taking that step, 
ing .a proporliunatc pension based on Mr. Hartsveie: Mr. Chairman, with 
very long service, theywould be retired regard to the point-raised by the hon. 
on a much smaller pension at the age Member for Kiambu, it is difficult id- 
of 45. _ answer that in precise terms, beraqse -

upon an officer’s retirement he receives 
a pensionTsased on length of service and 
the salary he svas drawing at the time 
he retired. U would depend on those 
two factors in, each individual case 
whether the pension were proportionately 
greater or not. 1 do not think you can 
give a general ruling on that.

The question was put and carried.

MR. Blundell:.Mr. Chairman, I am 
prepared to support the i^lulion, but 
I do not want any implication that I sup
port all the facets of official entertain- _ 
men! ailowances; If' the resolution is 
simply meant to cover what it. sayr 
merely consideration—it will have my 
support.-; ; . V'

; Mil ;Tiiornley; I siiould like to say 
dial this matter is at present under con- 
lideratidn by a committee under the 
chairroahship of the ‘ Administrative 
Secretary. 1 cannot say at this particular 
taonent on what date that committee will 
Fibmit its recommendations. . _ . . .

Mr. Eoye: Mr. Chairman, 1 apologize 
bring absent when This was moved by i Havelock: Mr.; Chairman.

. Ihe hon. Chief Secretary, if I ask some-, atjhoiigh the hon. Chief Secretary when 
- tog which has already been covered, „fonosing the resolution said he did not 

but I should like to know whether this tlicre was much to inform us about.
n referring to those officers who. by j would ask him lo give us a little more 
vutue of being stationed at the ports, ffic reason whyThere should
Tahtrair qr sea ports, are put to extra- be further allowances for such offi^ 
ordinary entertainment expense, or is it -.-eemllv in view of what the hon. Mem- 
■altnded to cover all totlons?, ' V b’e^for Ahcrdare said to t^ elfect IbM
_Mr. Hartwell: Mr. Chairman, the There is nke’io'know
Comnassion’s recommendation on this is the moment, and I stoi .. ^|eboa
ta Pitagraphs 261. m and 269 of the exactly what offlcert TteTc^d

I do not think it is mtended by covers and what type of cnicru

Mh. RAKKiNr-; 1 certainly could not 
give the assurance for* which the hon. 
Member fur the Coast has as'kod. that 
this particular recommendation will be 
’•fiiihlcsdy acted upon”—in his &wn 
vfords, '‘ruthlessly”—because ! do not 
think for a moment that it would be 
rlglil for the Government to act in that 
rnanoer. But 1 can give him the assur-
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exist under some^circuht ,s»heteby an They did not do^thal b«ausa^anaV 
offiar . can clam for PO'"‘«loW.a:'xx,uld have been humUhl-
inent-not entermning _omciaJSj;;::but„mgJo4he man concefflca.~n^ 
ofnciarent*aihment. .£ heis putto.par- Jl suggeM firat of all that you would ’ 
licularexpense. ' r ; ; / not ^e.Govemment represSi«s lo

Mb. Rxnkine: What he can claim is, be inhospitable in ihese circumstances; 
if he puU an official guest up for the nnd secondly, 1 think \ve would al^con^ 
night-r ^ V: S'*r it, was very humUiating if those :

: MB-HpuKtet. NWsir, notUhaCmat ^ SSmh^VJS,"“^o:
I meant was 1 thought that some ctncular ^ not ver^ Stto 'lo m«t
in which provision ^s_made enabling ,he entertainment he felt U hh duty"^ 
him to put up a^Iaiip for^enteitoinmg give. That: is the sort of situation I think 
some very important person, if he had every one of us %vaDls to remedy as soon 
been puM® as possible.
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has ' means. A number of Government ofiicersMb. Eilskini-: M^C,.Ghairman. It m i . t
occurred to mo-lKTl the words “official arc put to expense on o^fficial cnlcmin. 
cnlertainmenf arc equivalent to the ment, particularly the Provincial Com-

■ phrase "non-rcciprocar which was A':-Pre.mnt
•• ... .......rremember; in-tHd 'Afmyi'r iiikc iftci * Commissioner, KUumu, and^ other

mean that the ordinary kind of what one officers, such as the; District Commis. 
might call reciprocal entertainmentr sioner Fort Hall, who have to put up a

...___wlierc officers-of-equal-runk-mighl-stay—iarge-number-of-official-gu^, in places
with each other at odd limes, would not often where there are no hotels. Many 
probably come under this heading; but officere are put (o other expense. District 

’ that where a certain officer, by reason commissioners, for instance, on the 
of his po.silion, is required to entertain King’s Birthday and occasions like that 
perhaps visitors from overseas, where have to give entertainment which can 
there is no question of reciprocity, then only be regarded as official cnlerlainraent 
it would come under the heading of and which is in no way reciprocal, but 
official entertainment and he would be for which they get no reimbursement

whatever. As I have said, these officers 
are put to expense and the Government 
considers it right that they should be re
imbursed. In any case a committee is 
going info that now carefully. It will 
report, and its reporf^will be considered 
by the Council.

tary

entitled to whatever allowance is per
mitted.

Mb. noyt; Mr. Chairman, Idtnvc con
siderable sympathy' with the intention 
behind this resolution, and particularly 
in regard to the ports of the country 
which were mentioned :i few minutes 
ago. There is no doubt that senior : a, regards the point made by the hon.
officers,, such as the Provincial Commis- Member for Aberdare that it would be- ■

4. sibners, Mombasa. Kisumu and so on, come the accepted custom thaf Govern-
. put to quite a jot of expense in enter- nient officers were in receipt of enter-
liiining V.t.P.s passing through the tainment allowance, and that therefore
country and slaying a eouple of nights, ihcy must provide entertainment, all I
niid so on. 1 think they ought to be taken would say is that that appears to be

knowledge at the moment. A 
very distinguished visitdr came through 

. here the other day, and he asked me
end of clause 26 “and report back their what entertainment allowance was drawn 
findings to this Council". That \TOpld..^by (he Provincial Commiisibner, Kisumu. 
give Council an idea of really seeing what when 1 fold him that Ihe^ Provincial 
svas entailed by this, what it would cost ;Commissioner, ,Kt8umu.ldrcw,no. entcr-_._^ 

- -and so'on. lainmenl allowance he found it difficult
Mb. lUNKlNul''Mrr'Chairman, the to believe.. He said he was Informed by

Government would certainly accept that a prominent unofficial m Kisumu mat
amendment because, in any case, it in fact the Provincial Commission^.,

^ would have to come back to this Council, Kisumur-did gel an entertamment allow- 
for any entertainment allowances that ance. as he knew to his owp l^wledge, 
might be granted would have to be in- but he never spent it—he merMy put it 
eluded in the estimates, and the Council in his pbckel-MMESiBEKs; Stamc.)—w 
would then have every opportunity of I think it it important that ims mouiu
considering it. But. as 1 have already in- be ventilated and that it should be known
fomied the Council, there is a committee that the Provincial Commissioner docs .sitting at present ns a result of the rccom- not, in fact, receive entertainment allow.
mendation of the select committee on ance. 
the estimates, and that report would have 
to come back to this Council; ,

MR.-HxBTWEt.L: The circular covers 
cues in which a Government official 
puts up for the night, or gives a meal, 
cither to another Government official or 
to some important visitor to the place. 
He -an-Slaim so much for a night, so 

for breakfast, and so ;pluch for 
dinnti. and so on, but if does not cover 
any other expenses.

Mr. Edve: My point in putting this 
amendment was that 1' fully appreciate 
that in thc normal course of events a 
report will be made to this Council, but 
I am very anxious to sec that,in that re- 
pbrt the full implications, and delaila of : 
the needs of all officers concemed. will 
be fully set put. I will withdraw the 
amendment if I can have an assurance 

Mb Wyn Harris: Mr. Chairman, that the report asked for -in the select
there has been an Isolated case recently “minitlnn.Inst, kea^wffi^^ full.— •
where Government officials have been smianent of facts, setting the thing forth
put to extraordinary expense and where futriy from all aspects. I am personally
they have been paid, but that syas an m sympathy with thU and, as’I have not ,

been noticeable for my support so'far 
in the v^y of “ayn^ it may be looked^ 
upon as a good sianl " :

muc
arc

care of. Dut I should like to move an 
amendment to this and ask if Govern
ment would accept Jt. by adding at the

common

isolated case.
Mr. Hope-JonEs: Mr. Chairman. I

— - should- Uke-to draw-the-nttention-oMher—
hon. Member-for Aberdare to a few i . ,
Instances of the sort of Ihitig' we have member the assuranw he seeks, or acccid 
in mind. As the hon. member may know; the-amendment-whichever the Council 
there have been a number of trade wuhes. , ,
dcicgatians, some of them •consisting of

Mr. ‘Rankine: d can give the hon.

. . , Mr. Esve; It is Immaterial. ,1 will
u many as 12 people, coming from |{ q u accepted,
places such as South Africa,-Boulhem 
Rhodesia, Australia, the'Belgian Congo 
and other places.

I do not wish to specify the delegation : ^ Uesolulton No, 27
. orihe officer concerned, bnl oire of thore ' Mr. Chairman, I beg to

ihUgations was on tour and the officer ^ Resolution Nh. 27; “This Council 
- . mponsible for the particular area felt 3 “hat Uie dite of operation of the 

Hut at veiy short notice, wthout refer- should be 1st January,
eace to anybody, he should give some '
entertainment so that the local people t i .i™ .ai «IA
eouM meet this delegaUon. iHe did so. I"'"'^‘"8 
*n4 it ran him to coTtiderable expense, to take up the ume of
Wten the dele^tioa came back they because the rresoni to it are set orfua
lappcacd to mention to me how grateful the report XX
Ijy were for the hospitality which this hon ”U%aalX
nffioer had given. They aid “We suppose resolution, and by many olher

dment was'The qucsiion of ihc 
pul and carried.

AU Ihis resolution docs at the moment 
is 10 urge that consideration should be 
given to this matter and, as 1 have in
formed Council, a committee is consider^ 
ing it, and when that committee reports 
its recommendations will be plac^ be- 

- fore the Council, which will have full

1946".As regards some of the other points 
that have been made, while it is tr»c 
that there are arrangements whereby an 
o^ccr who puts up an official guest can 
claim back a certain arribunt of the cost 
of entertaining, that certainly di^s not opportunity of considering any expense 
cover all the cases by any nsanner of that might result.

i
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IMr RankihcV i . war, or the aftermath of war, and I think
boll! on thij side^ Council and on the that during those times of difficulty the
other It is perhaps the most controversial civil servants should have cut their coats 

■ resolution of all, and I believe that all the to match their cloth. If they have not 
opinions with respect to it on cither side . ..darierSOrl-submit iirrcommcunruUnhaf 

■ have alrcady been expressed, , ■ tl«y should have done so as the. n^^^
. ,, I ofiicials had to do dunng the very long_ ____ : M«r - hR. BKBTpNj__Mr_aiaLrmaij,

should like JO mow an amepdmenL to
this resolution; That the figures T946 years, farmers yho grew the produce of , be deleted and that_ the figures 1947 be
substituted therefor . of this country is founded, had to do so

TifP. Chairman: 1 cannot accept ihis in many cases, at a financial loss, and
amendment in this form^You will have they had to reduce their standard of 
to alcr Uic word *'agrcc”.if you move to living to a very much greater degree than 
omit ''agrees” , and substitute rewm- the present difficult years after the war 
mends, then I can accept the rest of it. have called from civil servants to do. But

when world prices were re-established 
. ... farmers, quite rightly,; Wjsre not given

Mr. CooKi:: Is not that a dned nega- - retroactive benefits from them but, 
live of Resolution 267 Jf you substitulc far from thm, lo the contrary ihe prices 
"recommends" for agrees il appears to ^f produce werc^ntrolled, so that 
rnc lo he a direct negative of the proposi- farmers ony received a proportion of the 

' world prices.

“"■appointed, arid tliercfore it seems to me a boev iHni * C«“ncil. (he usual
’^rsuitable dale to whichwtroactive can be

sHniild bemiarte- ; "g-j£“SLUUhcj^
ijmenis-snu ^ _ ,!>>“• the people who sulfcr most: from ’
AcrisG Solicitor GEtJEgAL . fMr. 'tfi.clinn arc civil servanis, because when 

Loweli Mr. Chairnian, I camiol'let ,this '"‘iRV figure for the cost ut living was 
opportunity pass because it seems to me worked out jn the first place civil scrvanu 
that the amendment moved by the hon. ''“>4 already sulfcrcd, and, inevitably as

- member is going to lead to trials arid tfe index .was worked out periodically,
tribulations and, junior though I am in .'“t of living had outstripped it, and 
the crew, 1 think } may perhaps be for- bSam^hc civil sersant. suffered,;.Thai is 
given if i take a tand in ti^ navigation. ••'R'R'vilabic position, What I would like 
It seems to me that the amendment; as tell you if f may is of two experiences 
proposed amounts to the proverbial inkv 1 knovv ofj one very similar to this stale
ing of a worm , from , a blind : hen. nf affairs and one exactly,similar in New
(Laughter.) The suggestion of my hon. Zealand. ,, , , ; ti
friend that farmers have had to do this During the war, the Wat Cabinet in its 
and therefore civil servants will have to wisdom decided, ! think in March, 1940,

■ do il. to my mitt* Ects us nowhere, ft that not one member of His Majesfy’s
overlooks the vital fact that farmers have Forces would be asked to pay income tax.
had limctrr'get ready for slumps. I myself That was made rciroactivc to the previous
for many years farmed in New Zealand, year, from .Sepicmbcr. f939. There were

.and struck a slump callcd thc "Daddy of no screams from the, opposition, k was 
all slumps", but if a farmer is any sort of accepted by a vdlcmf 84 to 'nil. Lworked
a farmer he prepares for a rainy day, ; with the men and women who got. that ■

; which civil .servants/never can do on the ■smaif'bcneli't, it did not amount to much, 
rales of salary in etislcnce at present. It 1 heard on many occasionsmany of them’ 
is a great pity, to my . mind, that this say,'■■Wc ;do not think: we arc"paid

■ ' ’ word "retroactivity" ever came into it. It enougli but wcaire .being treated fairly",
is ill fact a bo^, a very dangerous: ■ThatTiltlc factor-kem their iriorale':up. 
bogy, aud it is a great shame it was not One of' the senior. Ministers' of the
called "back'pay”, because that is all it Gibliict said' to me iii the early stages, to-

vit : r ' : ! .
:":i^:spSk:'iiSu^riidS'T0Ti;i?
country recently. I have jnct . civil ° i IMi Teiianii
warns, anrl am proud to be orie; they lit many rflhosc ’
luve given longmndJoyal service and „<,n,e„ had appiccialed that
^ugh very difficult . times on very ,,5 effect and that il had kcpt’lheir 
meagre salaries, and in my mmd the He said to ‘ me,'"Do you
,n^Ie has remained as high as it is ^^Jj AvJ were astounded at the amount, 
because tiicy felt that this Council would \ „jv|„„ that small

wiih them fairly. To my mind, also, .eontessioh. Whereas we imlidpaled' |hal 
1 hk' .“’1“ 1 '"wQUid cost us possibly £2-niillion,‘:Wc

- i t' ' bnrup biir livings through high morafe
y^r ^ '“l ' bnd the tremendously high output becausepiffle. I know that I am pulling myself ^^,e not only saved
^dangerous position in saying, that, i ^.million but we probably .made , 
b^use lshal! probably be.attacked from Wm toe or four fimes a.
ail sides wlKn I get out, but if my life in ■ . , , . -
to Council is a short and merry one- May J tell ’’O"- 
«aiighterf-f want to say what 1 think in :dlBcr lapcrience Was, and itjrai y 
.oy conscience is thc Tcasonabie thing, similar. In 1933 the I"
Wtea I first came in what I heard was power decided ^ eountry—
tonwivc, then it became amusing, and the citiI.scrvants, BCOSt to^coun^

1 have read the reports in and here \
*^.Easi African Standard, vtUch I,am think „ fffi-.milliOD. There we , .

Mr. i.p, llRETOMi Yes, I will .do that.

tioD.
Tim Chairman; We will put "recom

mends to Government the advisability 
4 oF’ or some such vogue expression.

:' Mm Vasey ; Might I suggest that

Sir, those slump 3'cars and 1946 are 
now past, and 1 think we should call it a 
day. No power on earth can possibly put 
back the clock and give us back the 

probably it could be- aecepied in the bfiUgc parlies and the sundowners and 
following form: that ihc word "agrees 
be dcicicd arid that 
opinion” be subsliliilcd?

Ihc oilier luxuries which, presumably, we 
"expresses Us all had to give up during those difiicult 

I'can. and if vve did not give them up 1 
Tim Chairman: 1 was going to say submit that we should have done so. It 

Tecommemis the advis.Tbilily of’. is essential that individuals jiisl as much
as countries should so budget that their 
expenditure falls within their income and 

■ Mr. CtRiKl;; Tlwt; Tsubmil..is a dis- if they do so then no debts should be
__^linction_wiiIipuUV-!jl(rciince/but.aI_U-_incurrcd.TLhas-bccn suggested from the

■ 'pleases the committee,....--,-"' other side of Cdiiiicil that srime.pnicials
The Chairman : I am only wanting to have been running into debt arid they 

gel something 1 can accept, arid 1 would really need these retroactive paymenU to 
allow, the amendment in that form. U e*car them. Surely it can only be iit 
Council agrees it is a different sort of exceptional cases that such.dcbts should 
thing altogether from Council expressing have been incurred by imprudent iriem- 
Us opinion That Ihe dale of operation hers of the Civil Service. That being sp, - 
shoutd be so-and-so, Th-at is somewhat these rciroactivc pdymenls will come very

largely in the nature of a windfall, 
possibly an cxpccicd one, but still a wind- 

, - . , . .. fail, and the result of this sudden ,
Mcccplance of ths Concussions report of new credit wilLincrease the
expMdilute has ton pushed up already purchasing power of a large proportion 
Sio^so,^ M i m^st S of the community and wU. act, as , said
have conic fiom lliis side, but I maintain
that some economics'iriusl. be made. It may be said ihaT my arguments 
fllNOiEiciAL Mi!Miii;r,s; Hear, hear.) .s)iould lead roe to oppose any demand 
During 1946 and 1947 the rise iti prices for any retroactive payments at all, but 
no doubt may lusc Caused a certain hard- - wc do not want to be too drastic or to 
ship to members of the Civil Service, but deal loo drastically with the Civil Ser- 
those hardships must be ascribed to The vice, and I therefore confine myself To

- Mr. ui Drehjn; I will accept Ihal.-

vugucri
Mr. U; llREiONi Mr. Chairman, by Ihc

before, as a factor towards inflation.

K

{
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-“Sirorrwarrand-juit after .trUn^Tor. iM Uie Africans, should; not get gSod
iiinstdy, there are rather longer penods pay. and I ani not allackine the hew

ncaceJhaawa-r-_UlJnejntenm.pertod_-5alarieaiirthe-|essrBun!iirrdca of pay.
belwren the two wars agriculture suffered ing out,these large sums of tctrospcc^e '
an appalling slump,.a slump far greater pay to people vvho wereengaged and paid

: than civil servants': salanes. ,and I: would at their full: market, value; is quite 
point out in that connexion that when we fantastic. • . - . ’

S.Sr4"'h£'r'irir;is£3“ 
gj;'.r|o ,<Ms" a”™;
Quesuon 1939 I said. . {Officials, fe help. As 1 say, this is themian who 
Question.) has helped them (pointing, to .Mr.
'There is dne other pomt-the Erskine].

^: 'I

rnent woiild.accept It; and It would not be 
doing hami toiany particular permn.

.,;-_^lh.‘hs«JMsonsii-sh<>“'‘*7l‘*re=’''n'=-==^vlR. MA™u:^Mr.Cltairinan,Idid^l '
strongly indeed to support, this amend- propose to intervene in this detale
ment 1 cannot see why the .Commission, (xj^uM 1; thought ttat to _
appointed in 1947, should turn round .hgreed in gcheral'that it was fair ana 
suddenly and increase salaries from 1946. proper that civil servants ihould te pld
It was not really within their terms of retroactive pay to the 1st January.tjan.

Personally, I cannot see anylhiilB fairer- .
Mr. Hopkins: Mr. Chairman, I have It^^l he '

already said in the debate that I' sup- Sr ' o the ^vil Service and will per- 
ported the fixing of the retrospective date _ increase the bitlcmesi that has 

. to the Ist January. 1947, and 1 did not fnr:so„ie years in that service. I
- intend to speak, but I think theadoqucnce ^ anv reason for relracling from

of the hon. Solicitor General has rather ” ...iiiirc which ihe Salarics Com-
Tade-us lose our perspective. Mhink we - .tL extended to the Civil Service and

arc all losing sight of a fact which has ,• E our Government has accepted.
beca sUcssed several tiniM before, and . . m-atie hv Ihc
that is lliat the people who need the The points that have ^ nidiu and 
money most are getting practically hon; Membera for U ^ ^
nothing £ut of rctrospcclion. What is Abcrdarc «"Sl>ng out the Aft.™ m 
»oiog to help them is the motion put up case 1 think require rommcM ire 
by the hom Sfember for Nairobi South. to say the least M it^ hon. -MeoiMt 

The other reason 1 am against it is that. “ tn African affairs.T*
«I pointed out, there are quite a lot of for Oasm Gishu, in Alfica

The hon. gentleman made a point that 
1 should; like to make, but. there is one(Mr. Lowe] '

tmumry of ongin was" not IreUnd;:tBey“imdergo about 1930, with whi.*eveiyoM
were always agin the GoveramenL had the: deepest sympathy, ; it must be 

niwhter 1 ^Thev*^ Were -h- on-^ who remembered._lliat_oaicjalssJ«:re-at-lhe 
^^eamS'hit Ih^Shirira^r^^u^ “me time very severely mulcted in a levy 
chicrire those screams They were put up on their salaries, which amounted to a

V quilecomiderably. 1 haToeca.ion in 1936 “"to?%?ne to
to be speaking to the equivalent of your ‘ho hon. Acting Sol.cilor General that
Chief Registrar of Titles'here, a. very 
efficient, genlleroan who. had a very big 
establishment, and I mentioned to him 
that in 193 3 he had said. he thought, he
would'have to Increase his establishment 
because things were getting belter. I asked 
him what in fact did happen.^He said,
“Do you know? Our output increased
tremendously, men were not slacking, various olhen. which didriot get us 
They had been worried financially, but very much further. Imbmit that to make 
when the increase came they worked like g re,roacrive to rihy later date than 1946 
Trojans, and to-day In .1936 I am one less would really be cashing in ori tlieloyally 
in the establishment Uian li was m 1933, of these people, because they 

, even though the work has increased definitely understood, rightly or wrongly, 
tremcndbusly'*. .That is the effect: an .qnd led to understand it by officials and 
inevitable effect, of keeping up morale,

Your civil'servants have in my opinion 
been extremely loyal and elTidcnt, and I 
believe it docs this colony harm, as the 
hon. Cliicf Secretary said, to monkey 
about with this. I believe civil servants

these payments should be- regarded as 
back pay. 1 have been intimately con- 
«med as a member of the Civil Servire 
Advisory Board and of the Standing 
Finance Committee with the history of all 
this pay controversy, and it was as far 
back as" 1943 or 1944, when the civil 
servants first started to ask for increased 
cmotumchts. We then had the Hill report

can

1

most

unofficials that their salary revision would 
take place. 1 would just correct my hon. 
friend in one respeet.The Irish are never 
agin the Government; they are only agin 
bad govemmenL (Laughter.)

success
(AnucAN Members: .No!) Bull it is 
possible that it might to some extent 
embarrass Govemnieni.

1 Ma: Madan: Mr. Chairman. I sliould 
have got very nearly to the end of their also like to extend my congratulations to 
patience, and 1 believe their output :will”“ dj,n hom Acting Solicitor General on a 
unconsciously Improve tremendously and .very interesting maiden speech. ! am not 
file services, you will gel in thii'country _jurprlsed.at.iLbecause,.knowjng-he-i$-a--—- 

--'will-also' Iniprove if this^amendmeritr* lawyer, that is what we expect of him 
which r oppose,"":IS’Toverwhelmlngly anyway. I rise to support the original- '
defeated, ! believe also that this dead motion as it stands, and to me it seems
wood that has been spoken of will cut that this, resolution is a small gesture of 
itself out, because the worker will stand the country’s appreciation of Ihc loyalty 
out in a better light than he did before, and efficiency and interest with vthtch the 
and ! believe that the retirement age of civil Service so far has served us and, I , 
45 will also more or less cut itself out for have no doubt, they will continue to.Tlic 
Iho same reason. To my mind, coming as farmer, if he has had lean years, has also 
I do h stranger to this delightful,colony had fat years. The civil servant. I believe, 
with ,a terrific future in front of it, I has always had lean years so far, and to ' v
would have the lemeiUy to advlsa hoa accept the amendment would, 1 submit,
members on the other side dial when they amount to breaking faith with the people
vote they should make their vote mean who have Worked like slaves to keep the
"Well done, thou good and faithful country going 
Kenya civil servants". (Applause.) ^ ■

reference.

Ma. MACtBvocriiE-WiiWooo: Mr, 
„ Miu Cooke: Mr. Chaitmah, I would Chairman, I should like to take up one 
like to support the hoa member who has pmnt made by the -hon. Solicitor General 
just spoken with that delightful and .when he said that the farmer.can always 
t^gent riiaiden speech. Not for the first put by. for a rainy day and can work out 
time has the breath of a cold and reirmh- his plan* accordingly. T would'like to 
lag aircomc from the Antipodes. point out—and I think the whole of the

|.
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[Mr. Malhu)- . ; munily and (he Government servants. 1
questionablCyand-'to suggest that when have the honour to belong to a farming 
the Africahsxet their back pay—a very community in my part of the world and I 

• small amount—they will spend it all or, have the highest respect for tbeUanrung—
retire from the Service.is fantastic. I do 'classia'; bufTmust sayliiat’a farmer in^ 
not know whether the hon. member has our part of the world is always looked 
taken the trouble to tour the country in upon as a fair and good iudge.-In Kemn- 

-the.African-areas to-see whafdeveldp- perhapslhih^ are differentf I am not 
menris taking place, 1 cannot imagine saying they are not good, but.the way 
any of these things happening to people they have criticized this report rerainds 

■ who live in a sort of hand* to mouth me of trading in the merchant class, 
existence. He has no grounds for making When you go to a merchant to buy some- 
tbe assertions'he has made, and actually thing ;he starts off with Sh. 1 when he 
there arc people who think that the means 50 cental \
.African is not going to receive a very 
large sum of money frbih these retro
active payments. '

AberOare under;^;; >iS3tSS
^nccptio,aMxdm:a^C8n.s^lrTlh.r--by-pefrectI7--c5SuSiS^^^^^
qmjstion of market pnees has long ago Lesislalive Councils, wiihoutTdSeS,^
,«n abandoned an h^^nomm w^
n-:is-the old-qu^on of /o<ssez-/o,re voiceriKUtsoFPiciALs: AhlHhavrL,?
whith rules lo-day,The market price may proved the proposal ,hat the tevision 
may be (he market _prme because wa_ges should be effe^ve as rom m

?p--':
are unduly depressed.,There is one other January, 1946 
really serious misconceptioirlm has made . Keayk did hot approve it-ind I 
^d 1 tned.myself.to explam,the posi: ■,hink^hei is a case on 7 me^ b„ 
don before, but .very mad^uately-imd imaving the menls oh onv^ de-we would 

■ that is r^rdmg people of the married have a position 61 chaos the HU of S 
grades. The reason they are r«eiving has never been seen in Afrim You 
very Hllle or no benefit now ;^be<^use -would imve Hr. A. a posthlctel 
they have rrecived it already. They have stationed let us 'say in Nairobi in 1946 
teen; receiving on amount of children buf.lransferred in Uie ordinary courU of 
speoal allowinces; they have ; rpved business to Kampala at the beginning of -

, these relroactiyely. they .have not beenjn .1947. Thht chap would not geranylWng ’' 
any way mniusted by tins particular -at alhby way of revised salary for 1946; 
masure. They have received that money but the,revision would become effective 
Md probably some of them have mvested - - - -
it and dr^juntercst on it.
• theprinciple of retroactivity has Post Oflice on exactly the same dale a? ; 
already been acccplcdi All weUire differ- Mr. A. Mr.- D was fortunate and was
ing on now is what the date should be. posted to Kampala nt the beginning of
Thah of course, must be a matter of 1946, and he would have been paid his
opinion. Even iose who support this arrears of salary from 1946. Ho might
amendment have accepted retroactivity have ihought Kenya ^vas a good place to;. .

. and .all the ills which they tell: us will come;,to. possibly* for the cdu&mion of
arise from that retroactivity. It may be his children, and got posted lb Kenya
only a year or 18 months, instead of 30 at the beginning of 1947, That man would .
months, but nevertheless'many At thoM benefit merely because, by accident a* it ‘
evils they have mentioned will still accrue were, he happened to have-been postal 
from their accepting that r principle, just ip Kamjala in whercas.trnfo.riunr- .i-- . - 

r-ftS“much*-br "nearly ras~much'‘‘as'^'Ry ate Mr. A', through no particular fault - 
■accepting 1946. Therefore^ have no hesi- of his own, was posted to Nairobi 
talion in voting against the amendment. . |f you cKcrci« a little imagination you 
Mtu TROUCinuN: Mr. Chairman, there can see how chaotic it would bc. 1 have
boae aspect of this maUer which has not » simple example, but you "tight
been mentioned in the debate on this have a case of a man who ,wept [q K^m-
•mendment which perhaps 1 should pala for a« months in 1946 lo ,relieve
(Itcss, and it is this. someone going on leave, and then canw

. . ri 1. back to Nairobi. That man would
In.Ihe last couple of days 1 have been i„n,jjia,eiy jain in: respect of. six ^ 

trying , to give some time ‘o .another ^ be absolutely .
, “Sliluuon which ^has beeit meeUitg .tm Jbi,i.^able, and 1 would suggest Ihjt no

Nairobi and considering vefjr much the ,„„^ibie Government,. or no respon- 
- UUB matters as here, and in that ^jufT hodv of icgislators, could, possibly 

uuuimion the decision was reached that : p,„cnt circumsLmces vole for .any 
» respect of joint service departments . ,han the.lst January. IwA
.■hose officers were stationed in the fOmciAii; Applause.) : >
.Wious territories it was absolutely cssen- ' . * ' ..- ru-.irman 1 think
Hal that the officers concerned should be Mr ha,’ already

• Hated' inr the same way, as other - civil «iih iSL dde of the
“"Mis in those territories. That b. for dealt very tfccdvely «>(» OM «
'™>ple, that a Post Office official quesUon.^TJicre are one o
^aed in KampaU should be treated in on which I slrould hke W y .......
>«■ same way as a Survey official posted wordx - . . n . ' ' ' '

I think pcrMnally this is a good 
resolution, it may cost a fair amount; but

.:Thepointrabedby,hehon.Member^^4^^^

for Aberdare surprises mc^,, because I retrenchment and so on,'let’us be careful 
thought he .was .quite-experienced in on the lust day to let them have what is 
African affairs and knew that all mis their due. 1 hopp, that Governnient 
line the African has not received what servants will take-note of the sentimems 
wJf r by (l>= hon..Solicitor General
wages. Coming from him, although it regarding efficiency and output and so on 
ISf ’'(Wbens me m my to make up for the extra cost. With those

f “bout and few words 1 support tlie original tesolu-
Hiilo h ' '* ^lion and oppose the amendment.liUlc contact, because if a man of his „

• calibre, who has worked m the African ^ Hopkins: I would Just like to 
areas for so long, has not yet learned that Council a moment while I try and
the African is underpaid, then I do not Member for African
know who else docs. AfiTairs, Mr. Malhu, oc at any rale con-

as £
think it: will be fair to the Civil Service the payment of Afnan^
- - rally.and.it:willnot beacrcdittoihis---SX*‘v;i*"*“ °billy-'inadequa^
Council, or lo any.Olhctpeople who have that we were not able to
taken part in ameliorating Ihe position of . ,
•he Civil Service. I beg lo oppose the ''p o/'^" engaged headmen, lorry
amendment. ^ drtvcrs_and people like that. We were not

^ . ‘ li, n .. . able to get the best men because we had
UR. RWA: Mr. Chairman, I rise to not sufficient money. We gbt thg best we 

oppose The amendment moved by the could with the money. I submit that that .
for Trans Tlroia and to ts paying a man hb market price. Had *c 

support the mam resolution. I should like had more money available we would have 
'7 bedermcn. That is the point 1 was

= n MR.T.OWX: Mr. Chairman, if I migh.
for in^ra«s of Sa i!^^ ® ("iaPPrehension of the horn
emnu Tte Jwo m^ Government Member for Abe,dare, as I am one who

lSX’q«sto‘inhn?l me^^nTirnd^

the day he fetched up in Kampala. Then ' 
you might have Mr. B, who cnicredThe

I irmi*

engage the best men. Instead of clerks

■'S;

I
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3n946:is ;conc«raed.-“'“--reasons why, but._we have been talkmg 
: . Mr. PRtTAM: Mr. Ghainran, I rise jo more houre to ncrul^ul

-—save flme by aaod^ rovi^
araw attention to so™ Pf'?H ”0j most gladly with, the remarks iLle' hy 
alnady made; So far as the Asian avil ihe hon. Member for the Rifi VaUi/
servants are concerned. It has already 1 would have capressed
been brought to the attention of this on similar lines had I been speaking. I 
Council'thaf right from 1935 our pe^e support the amendment and assoda'e 
have been crying for an increase. The myself with his remarks.
ban. mover of the amendment said that
d«l servants should have cut ‘ their
coat according to their :cloth. I wonder
ahat cloth, because it vras absolutely 
bej'ond the power of civil servants to do 
it It is true that farmers did suffer 
leverely in the 1930 slump, but if is 
equaliy- true that they'Were helped by 
Ooveromeril, and if anyone cared to see 
the 1946 report he will find that some
thing Jika-£150.000 is still outstanding 
agaiiftt farmers,, which has not yet been 

-paid. If we compare the living standards 
of farmers and traders with that of civil 
servants, we would see the difference, 
i tome from m farming area and know 
something about farmers. In 1939 most 
of the farmers, 1 should say, were very 
nady broke. What is the position to- 

^ day? Not only have they discharged their 
mortgages, but most of them fide in first 
diss Dodges. J wonder, why one parti- Council. ; v

“i™ of; *e;><>Mmunit5r.5houId:.W;:^W.j.j^;-j^iy^
offer for the otherw^ , ^

Is it fair that our civil servants, for vievvs of hon. members on the other sm 
shin we have so much praise for their that the debate was. postponed _unt2 
loyalty and sacrifice, should ,not be paid August. There was a siiggcstion^inat u 
ttcording to their work? I notice in one should take place in July, but 
of the circulars issued by the Labour ment, in deference to thcwc«_ ot ^ 
Department that it said that if any busi. opposite side, postponed ™ .“"V!' ^ 
ness was unable to pay iu hbour pro- August. While the responsibiUly for ^ 
perly it had better go out of eaistence. debate takingfilace now it )om.,U 

-1 really' wonder why any Government agreed to by Government
»lih cannot pay iu servanU properly /to meet the convenience, of h^
l)u any right to esist, arid if we estab. bers opposite.
liih that principle to Africasu it should y n. Hoi’n-IONicsi T rise to oppme the 
tho apply to Asians and Europeans. In ,,ncndraenl, and would conulWoJ to 
lay respectful submission it is not a i,on. members opposite to think, 
joestioh of 1946. In fact, the trouble y„,ini! for the amendment, whriaw 
bw in 1942 and 1943, since when, „„5,05iiy in this case is not good btai- 

■ ovU* servants have been crying for 
“reases of salaries. Somehow they 

not heard. In my respectful sub- 
““00 1946 b the right date, and they
“Wdd he paid from that date, and f e.nrcss
'PP™ the amendment <1“^ ‘f I did pot espmss

(Mr. Rankincr^.> 1 would appeal to hon. members to cOn- .
The firsp-Itwilh. regard to inllation. sider this question of salaries and the 

The hon. mover of the amendment sug- date on which those salaries should be 
gested that .one of the factors,would be—inlroducedpmnilts-merits,-whether-these' I

. and lo let loose addi- salaries are right and proper or whether I
tional purchasing power. Well, sir, I wi|l . they are not, and again f ; would suggest I
not enleLinto an argument as_lojwhelher_jhat.thc-only-way-to-look.^t-the-date'ir:~~~ 
that woijjd result in inflation or not; but whether in pur view we consider that is 

■ what I would say is that,'even fo; the the right date or whether it is not the 
sakcofargumenlitshouldiwhyshould right date,'not; whether civil servants 
the civil servant be penalized on those happen to gel an advantage that some-
grounds? If we areito take measures of bpdy else has got-or; did not get I sug-
this kind to combat inflation, those meav gest that vvhat we • have to consider is
lures, as I have already tried-to sug^t, whether this is the right date, 
should be taken on a countrywide basis.
We have heard a good deal-from mem- Mr. Blundeu.; I rise to support the 
bets who have suggested, or it is alleged amendment. 1 want to, make itj quite
have suggested, additional tasalion; l am clear, arising out of the remarks of the
not faking my stand with-them at this mover, that in my own mind it is not a
moment, but if the mover of this amend- question of what we can afford or 
ment is suggesting there should be addi- whether we can.^fford retroactivity. If 
tional taxation in order to absorb the it is right We should pay, we can afford 
surplus purchasing power, let me put it. That should be clear to everybody, 
forward a suggestion for a revival of If it is right we should pay, we can 
excess prolllS mx or additional income afford ii; but I cannot acceptf he prin,

/ ' lax. or whatever other measure may be ciple. I am supporting 1947. not because
necessary. But I suggeu lliat it would it js a measure of retroactivity at all as 
be wrong to take those measures in res- suggested by the hori. Member for the 
pcct of the civil servants only.

Mr, Cooke: Mr. Chairman, nby I 
ask one question? Hosv can those sup
porting, the amendment as practical men 
deal with the situation envisaged by the 
hon. Einaiicial Secretary/; Thai u the 
poinL How am they deal with it whai - 
it arises if wc accept the amendment?
If they can convince me they can deal 
with the siluationi I will change my 
mind and vote , for the amcndmcnL

M>’. Edye; 1 thought the hon. Mem-, 
her for the Rift Valley made it clear that 
he was not prepared to accept something 
which he did not believe was right 
because he was not given a chance of 
considering and voting on it before 
Tang-anyika and Uganda,, and no one 
could say that is an improper altitude 
to lake. Because we arc placed in . a 
stupid position is not the fault of

Coast, I am supporting it because I think 
The other .aspect of the matter which it is the right dale. Hiis Commission 

seems to me unfortunate is this drawing began its opehilions or' at least was 
of cumpaiisun between civil servants called on 1st January, 1947, and L would 
and the farmers, or between civil ser- be the very first to deny the civil service 
vanis and any other seclinn of the com- should have to svait because the Com
munity. Civil servants are here-finhis mission took 20 months before its final 
country for their own good, for the good report was debated here. That is not the 
oL,lhc. counlry,-for-the-tood-of-the“'faull'"of the civil seniice,* and T have 
farmers, and.fm the good of everybody always made it clear from the start that 
else, and I am/aftSTd there has been a personally f should support 1st January, 
tendency In some quarters to try and 1947. It is not the fault Of the service 
drive a wedge tetwren civil servants and ihatThe -Commission made such an 
the other members of the community. In exhaustive inquiry and caused a long 
the past wc are aware that there was a delay. - ^ ,
most. unfoilunale rifi^ in some cases 
between what were called oirieials and 
what were called n6n*o!lkia}s—I cohsi* the hon. Financial Secrelary has put 
der that it would be disastrous lo revive before us, .bui I find it extremely'diiTi- ,
anything "of that kindMHcar. hcar.V— cull to vole back to 1946 when 1 bclIcVe. 
in that anybody who starts it is dealing it wrong, because I have been pla«d in r'' 
a most disastrous blow at this country, the position where 1 have to put wrong 
The sooner wc realize that w-c arc all. before right, in my own view, because: 
whether wc are civil senanis, farmers, Tanganyika and Uganda made decisions 
bank, managers, or shop a^stanls, or before 1 have had the opportunity. I 
anybody else, here, together as partners hope 1 have made clear my reasons. 1 
in a joint enterprise for the good of the am not delaying Council by a Ions di** 
Whole of this colony, the better, ar>d I sertation on economics or inflation. I 
think therefore to draw a diuihcUoa of want to jny ihe civil servant back to Ut 
this particular type between farmers or January. 1947. because I believe that as 
anyone else would be most unfortunaic. the Commission began on that date it is

in deference 10 tlawas

I fail to understand the jwsition whiefi

u
ness.

' 1 lisc to support ^ 
- thj

the V«wt«

i
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■ : io'lupl^vety OTphaUcaUy ih^ fiDd. n,

„„..|94^Erom the-iirstupagc.o£;.t!iB,report-~~i--r--s^ .
I. nole that the- .Commissioa olhtfTim

every matler.and simuUancouily
IS no olhcr W!iy of getllnE ovtf it’ 
Because someoncmay take action which
may, be perfectly justifieil that has a 
relation to what we do, we would 
?uescsi Jof, a ^moment that that person 
had either held a pistol at our heads or 
blackmailed us 1

absence of the leader of the European 
have Elected Members OrEanization. the hon.[Mr. Shatry] :

my community;'-Civil servants ^ v
. undergone severe hatdshipsj sincciJSdO. -MemberJor.Xrans Nzoia, Major.Keyser, 

* nitd the daie mentioned. 1946, is a, rca- l.his slatcmcnt. ■ - ; ^ <
spnabic date: Since IW priiaa have -
gone so high that business men ana any articular party, the ;fact docs 

_ farmers have- made a-lot-oL-profiL^and^ ^^— ^l S^j^'-^-py^ could
the civil servanis have undergone ha»d. prepared and presented to the
ships. To date the pay bock to 1946 IS, 
reasonable, and I support :hc original 
motion. * •

January? 1947, but I am given to under
stand that there, was jirobably some
delav before the actual appointment of 
ihi: Commission.' and iii Chapter I—the 
introductory chapter-it may' be noted 
that the terms of reference of the Com- 
missiort specifically state that ■ they are 
asked to recommend the dale from 
which any such adjustments or revision 
should take effect. From my own . per- 
ional knowledge and; conversations, 
living as I do here in Nairobi, 1 am 
quite satisfied in my own mind, through 
correspondence also that I have seen, 
that quite early in 1946 the qucsiion of 
saIari«.lE.vision was being discussed, and 
evqtfprior to Ih'at date it was understood 
bv civil servants that as s^h as the war 
ended, within a reasonable time, atten
tion would be given to the question of 

permattent salaries revision.
In view of all this 1 made up my mind 

some time ago; that the Ist January, 
1946, would be the right dale and f feel 
—although 1 Would not use strong words 
about it myself—that the cibil^servants 
might regard themselves as having been 
bilked if any other date were chosen;

,
elected membep until early in July. 
Whalcvei- the other lerrilorics may do, 
the great inajority of us on this side of 
Council have to answer directly to our 
constituents in this matter, aiid we did 
conlcnd—and I feci sure hon, members 
opposite would agree that we were quite 
fair in contending—that fourteen days 
or three weeks was, not sullicient to 

-study and form an opinion upon a,most ' 
intricate document like , the Salaries 
Commission Report, 
lhal, if the oUic.t.'fcrritories found it 
possible to act more quickly, they 
showed cither, shall we say, a greater 
power of understanding in those terri
tories (which of course may be possible), 
or they acted wilh a certain amount of 
haste which wc w'ere nol prepared to do.

over
Uierc I!

I. Mr. MACONoaiJE-WELwoop: Mr. 
Chairman, I only w,nnt to say this. I 
hope when these financial measures in 
future h.ippen, the ; hon. Financial 
Secretary will do his best lo see lhal this 
Council, which alone of the three Icrri- 
torles has elecicd members,.will de.il 
wilh the situation-first. It is fantastic 
lhat two bodies .silling in Tanganyika 
and Uganda composed entirely of 
noroinalcd and olTlcial members should 
blackmail this Council 'iiilo measures it 
may not approve. (Hear, hear.)

Mil, RANKiNr.; I, beg to move lhal we 
now ciciiourn for ten minutes.

■ Council atljniirnai ni 11.15 n.m. ana 
rctunihl ul 11.30 <r.«i.

not
■i

suggesr those terms 
gross esaggeralibns, and 1 would 

appeal to the hon. members to withdraw 
them because I do not think that they 
should pass: unchalleDEcd. •

arc

think therefore

Mr. : MACo.sioaiiu-WFXwooD! Mr. 
Chairman, i do not think 1 can 
withdraw those words in view of' 
what : the ,hon.: Fiiiuaciul Secretary ; 
said. He; said deliberately that,: should 
we, alter this' dale—the Isl Janu
ary. 1946—the siliution would be 
utterly impossible. I think those were 
bis: svords; and"if that is so we did have 
a pistol put,at our heads, ft cannot have 
been the imenlion of the Tanganyika of : 
Uganda Governmenis io do so. I do riot 
think the i intchlion was there, but The . 
fact wasHherc, and if is with facts that 
we arc concerned in this _OiunciI,^ 

- Mr.-Rankinii; ' Mr.-TChairman,-I-da Delibefaiioiu 'on- this' Council become
nol wish to prolong this debate unncces- uilerly useless if the hon. Financial
saiily, but there are two remarks made Secretary can gel up and say It is uie-
wilhin the i last, few minutes , which 1 less our debating this as, if our deliber-
cdnnqt allow to' go uhchallenBed,

■The hon. Member for Mombasa sug
gested that the other Governments in Mr. TROUoinoN: Mr. Chairman. I
this matter had held a; pistol at our ,yould appeal to hoh. members to with-
heads, and the hon. Member for Uasin these capressiona, despite the
Cishu said lhal the other Governments , qf ^y hon. friend the
had blackmailed us in This respect. I for Uasin Gishu, bea^ the
suggest that both those slatemeiits are very use of the word ’’blackmair and 
quite untrue, and in that respect just let (1,^ |he lenti "hold a pistol
us look at tile facts for a moment, '^e j,np0es intent; it implies evil intent, 
other Governments took . a decision jiihough the hon, Member tin
which they considered right. We have (jasin Cishu swote he would never wilbr 
full power to take the same decision, or, it he has. I think, in 

Tiot.*as we consider right, and when any- jargdy withdrawn it by saji'M he flia_ 
one else lakes any acu'on lhal may have briicve there was any intent. , 
an effect on what we have IqTakc. But .u . ii.-nresence of represen-
to say that cither of the other Govern- M .the Cenhal■WHS has held a futol at dur beads or latiycs of, th.s Councit on ,

T-'

I would Tisrikc it clear that I am 
making no rcficction upon the Govern- 

: , ment in the matter, because Government
Mr. Nicol: Mr. Chairman, there is jyv.„,„pqr;,iesvjih the’elected members

just one iwiiil and that is the hon. Finan- j„ giving us time to study-it, but 1 wish 
cia! Secrclary is quite correct when he ,emovc any suggestion that it is the
says lhat the debate on this rciwrt WM qf ,i,q Kenya Legislative Council
postponed at the request from ihis-side. ,|,qj,he situation has arisen. Because we 
but I think I am correct in saying th.it ^avc demanded fair and adequate Ume

.-Jhc.Goycrnmenl of Uganda; apd also the jq^ jiujy qnd debale.we are.noLrespon—----- --
Government of-Tanganyika, but Tam jibic, and I would notTike the members 
nol quile certain of that, announced Ihc for one nidmenl that any’ mem-'
acceptance of the Isl January. 1946, her of this Council is responsible for the 

,,, before The report was pubhslied. 1 per. qhaotic-silualion which has arisen and 
Tionolly coniiUer that ihe 1st January, which has left any mcnibcr, who was in 
I946e is the fight date. For that reason <joybt about the rctroiclive dJtb in the 
I am going to’oppose the amendment, very ditlicuU position of knowing that. 
but at the same time I do want to nsso- he vote against the resolution, he
elate myself with the remarks made ^auWi:;mKe^:iQs.
my hon. friend the Member for Uasin . . v
GUhu when he requested niy horn friend having s;ud that, in order to clear my x, 
the Financial Secretary to . see, in his position before 1 sit down,

I would say that 1 support the onginal 
resolution and the dale of the 1st

some

aliens go one way, it will create an 
impossible situation.

capacity as member of the Central
l,cfiislativo Assembly, that wc arc not u u .
placed in This imfortunale povilton of January 1946 not because the other Ter-. 
having a pistol pul ai our heads, at has tilorics have forced us into that poalion:

(Isftt. hhl because the adoption of any other 
dale would cause chaos, but because, 
after long and close study of the argu- 

Ma. Vasev: Mr.. Chairman, while :I • mcnis on both sides, Thave fell that any 
cannot support the amendment, I do feel other date would be doing an injustice 
Thai r should put on record, in. the to the Civil Service. (Applause.)

happcivcd over this report. 
TROtKinTav: Hear, hear.)

tI'/T
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‘'‘ThJ'questian that Ihe woris^propo^
------ra bcromiurf-stand-^rt-iif-the-rcsasr-^^ as mdl- ■

,W •r,„„„t..nni this Council lhat such a situation would
k^imbly S i help iS^uce the possi- arise, and it should have been patenUy^ _

_bimy of~lWs-sorLof .lhing^happenin8--f vio«.-to-use-*e-expt^o^
' *hl. future hut it will never bc entirely; hon. fnend the Member for Mombasa,
SmiJtiTuby my hon. friend the Chief Secretary ahon^ ansing. At any rale they cannot
cL« about, namely, one.lcgislature-.for_.4tay-they-have.not-been warned on nnany
t^ wS of East Africa. As. an occasions m the past 
caample of 'the dimcullies even under 
the present set-up, I might mention that 
the question of the .Salaries Commission
Report and retroactive date was down
for consideration—1 had asked that it 
should be dcbalcd-in Dar cs Salaam
by the Finance Committee of. the
Assembly consisting of all the unom^l 
members. Unfortunately. 1 was not ab|c 
to be present, but two of the representa
tives of this legislature felt it would-not 
be discussed inter*lcrritorially unlil they 

from the

ii'posts i;
Haitwcur-™“~H. nyue- me country; arid two whst “!
Clarke. leremiah, Jones, Lowe, Mac- servants the countrv'nn ^ -rf' ‘

Roddan. Seif bin Salim. Shatry, Thorn- the dmft «tiS’ ‘ 
ley, Troughton. Vascy, Wadley. Noest 
Messrs.: Blundell. ,Kye. Ha^lock Hop- iha, this
kins. lo Breton. Maconochie-Welwood. and confidence that a compte nS 

, . : ' ; “I8 “P “f lit' number of servants' em-
The question of the resolution was put Plojcd in any particular service has b^n

l emphasize that that 
15 the intention, and the sole inleniion, 
of the resolution now before Council.

Mr. Hope-Jones: Mr. Chairman, 
having expressed my personal opinion—

The Chairman: You are very indis
tinct to-day. I do not know what is the. 
matter with the trumpeting tones?

Mb. Hope-Jones; I have a cold, sir, 
(The Chairman: I commiserate with 
you.) T will do my best. Having 
expressed my personal disquiet ait the 
situation in which we find ourselves, 1 
would ask the hon. Member for Uasin 
Gishu to think again, to thjnk carefully 
and consider whether in-'fact his view
point is not very similar to mine. What 
he is quarrelling with is merely the un- 
forlunale situation we are in. and 1 
appeal to him to withdraw the very ; 
unfortunate word "blackmail”. I am sure 
he will do so.

p:<->ototimeitSs:^,nhiS“; 'I
■i'u

I6.

and carried,
1Rcsolulioii No. 28

■ Mb. Vasey: Mr. Chairman, in mov-
■ ing Resolution No. 28 I would ask your „ ''v°?'''9°‘'P-"'tn-wooD; Mr.

leave and the leave of Council to amend . Lnairman, 1 rise to support this resolu
tion most strongly, and the only thing
in which I disagree a little with the hon.

vr%.- r- •• Member for Nairobi North is when he 
T*'*nnS‘il^whh mean widespread

“PPoml^ '"•It rcIrcnchmenL In my own view, it may
esecuuve powers to investigate the ques- no, mean widespread but it must mcab
non of sliperfluous personnel in any ^ very considerable retrenchment, ’
branch or the Civil Service the retire- because the situation has grown up in
roent of officers holding such posts, and ,his coiinirv where a 'greatmany V ’ 
the abolition of those jiosts from the are perforhied by technical officera wilh
establishment list . In diaussions 'viih |ho highest qualifications on a high
members on the other side of Coupcil salary scale which could well be done
il has been found that certain conslitu*

had l»ad a mandate 
Kcny.a Ugiilalivc Council.

So that the thing bristles with Umi-
cullies. The a&^mbly cannot dcbate.until 
i! ha« a mAindatc from Kenya; and 
Kdnya wnool debate it until there has
been ample lime for consideration. U IS
really a frightfully diflicuU .and soul- 
dcslroying tasV trying to get any mea
sure of co-operation, but 1 can assure 
hon. members lhat their representatives 

the Assembly arc doing their best to
carry out a ditlicull task.

it slightly.
The rcsoIutlbiT as committed to this 

Committee Vead: * 
that a committee

{

The Chairman: Before any mcmW 
rises to address the Council I would like 
to call your alicnlidri to paragraph 369 • 
of the fcpori. It states that, as a result 
of certain interchanges of disj^tches. 
with the concurrence of the Commission, ;

Mr. Nicou: Mr. Chairman, first of^4bc^_o;her territories h^ made their 
all, surely it must have been patently announcement -We are getting a long 
clear to the other territories that yby way away from the question before i 

_ the arinouncemenl they did they (Council in indulging" in this sort-of -'
w^ld ¥utbmaU«Uy em mufual recrimination. *
they had their own self-contained Post 

Rairway and what-have-wc, 
then they could do wliai they liked; but 

;af course it Is fanlasUc to think that,
’because an olTlcer was serving In 
Uganda his counterpart in Kcrijn would 
be worse off than the Uganda rnan. So

on

. tional difficulUes exist; that in actual /|biye> aiary under a direcUve. I alto " 
fuel His Excellency the GovemprJs. ,hinK,hai manyofJbcjobidnneln lhli—-<--.-

, , I, believe..lhc. only-person-who-has- ,^5 Education Depart-
eiecuUvc power-to dismiss personnel at ment and Public Works Deparlmenl and ------
a high level. Under those circumstances elsewhere could be performed by lechnl- 
f would ask leave to withdraw the phrase „„ contracl. Admittedly Iheir pay

: “with executive powers" and to insert be higher, but I for one do not
the phrase “advisory to His Excellency when we have ihe money where we
the Governor" It that leave is granled 5p;njj,_ ]( i5|ajhann(ullolhBeountry -
and it is accepted by members on the ,ban to pbcc a mortgage on ....
olher side— . ific country in .the future which every

pension must inevitably mean.
For those reasons rihink if is possible^ .

that a most usefut commiltee can be Kt , 
up. and if it is set up I should like to 
see sHong unolficial reprcscntalion on it, 

think it is a good thing that '

-Mr. - MACONoattE-WELWooD: Mr. 
Chairman, 1 am ; prepared to with
draw the ^ expression—(applause)— 
lhat there was any intention toe black
mail. but J am not prepared to 
withdraw my remarks that the effecl was 

,. , . . ,. j as if, we had been blackmailed. From
• w‘ll SoThts far to meet my hon. ^end the Chaimian has just said it
the Chief Secretary and my hon. friend 

The Financial Secrelary, and say that the 
action taken by ihe other Govertiments 
had the ellect of giving the impression 

That a pistol was being held at our heads.
(Ijiiighler.)

Mr. Rankine; The Government
' would acceptTt. ,
'./Mr. Vasev: There is one particular 

pNnt I should like to make in moving 
Has resolution, ft is,' I am sure, riot the
wish of any member of this Council that binrause ,
there should be any thought that this unolfieials should be repn^^.usw 
'ommillee is a commiltee of widespread often,from This side ^ 

Tetrenchmcntl 1 should like to make lhat comes a demand f"
Wficlly clear. The intenUon in moving out any appreciauon of ^ W IM
•iat this commiltee be appointed is, I eouniry lhat
fttk, a reeogniUon of Ihe fact that, 'f «''ench ,and are^ m>^
■aving agreed that satories on, shall I Ihc necessary cuU in the Cml b,r»«e

appears that it is not lhal the Govern
ment which was to bhme, but That The 
hand of this legislature was deliberately 
forced by the Commission when it 
printed the report They say; "A 
similar announcement has not yet 

' Mr. Cooee: Mr. Chairman, ! hapi^n bten made in Kenya, but vve are 
to bo in the unhappy position of saying aware of no reasons for any dilferenUa- 
"I Told you so", because if hon. mem- lion in this matin as between that 
hers will consult Hansard they will find territory and the' others". In -other 
that not once or twice, but on several words, they are the peo|de who' have 
occasions, 1 have warned members of completely forced our hand in advance.

a
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which, this report commits, them.'(Hear,(Mr, Macbhochie;\!(dwoodl ~ j l
jhoulil bc 'JmC^ith tunoifiaal conmv- hear.) Therefore, m order that some 
anceand.support, Also.i£ wearetodo it -relief-should be-Biven to thaffiar, if ““ 
at all, now is the moment, when the suggested that the conclusions arrived at 
unfortunate, civil. ;scrvant.. who ‘ is -re—™be reviewcd at-any'rate'at' Ihe'ma'of 

" trenched is in a posiUon to. get another aTour-year period or should the cosf of 
_ _iob.forwe-have-hcen told-rcpcatedly-in^—living_yaty„HereiI think-one must be i'

■ perfectly clear. The date fixed in thisthis debats that there are. very few men 
for all the jobs in the worldi Now is the rcsolutionis 1st July, 1948, and the Civil
moment to get rid of them in fairness to Service bn that date will already have

' lost sbmcTair number of pbints^i^^ the 
cost of living index as against the figure 

„ . „ , on which the -Salaries Commission
come the suggestion as well. Actually. I Report was Based. Tthink that that is an
think I had more or less made the same important point to remember when this 
point Jn my principal speech on the is fixed. Should the cost of living
report. J should like personally to see drop by 25 points from 1st July, 1948,
tin executive committee with power to it is obvious that something in the nature 
co-opt a head, of a departjnent. I am of a recession may havii set in, and it 
afraid that I do not agree quite with the fair and wise at that stage to
last speaker. Specialist omcers we ,do review the posiliom^Tliese 25 points will
not^vimnt to get nd of.dhcy are abso- t,,, arrived at for quicker than if one
liilcly essential, and it is not possible to had taken the Icvci of 165 on which 1 
obtain these men on contract sitnply he- believe the Commission’s Report- is 
wuse they will not come here unless they based. So that one is not beinV over-
know their position is assured When 1 g„„ous to the Civil Service in this

~ first spoke in the debate on the reimrt. particular motion. On the othef hand, 
1 had envisaged a dirtxtly unproductive ,b, of living has already fisert some 
service though nobody s really un- points. 1 understand, over
■productive indirect y. and 1 envisapd ,^5 ,be margin allowed either
more the cutting down of the olcrical - I5 probably
luXf^litt r-- .be-S^anes CoLissJ

Africans, because 1 think the Asian and 
African clerical slalf is much uver- 
stalTcd, and 1 think there should be less 

*bu( more efficient lind well-paid men.
.I-J Support the- rcsolulibni^ - - '

: The qucstlomwasTiuf and carried.

them. ' '
Tim. t>t\V«M.SN ! Vwi .iV.'S' ■

's'p.T^ Che vv'iolulloiis rW ,ayjs;cc(i-.ir-. 
4hsh^7cv«xl tiglil aw-vf r-cw-;- >h‘

Mr. Cooke; Mr. Chaiiinan, I wcl-

:'Icitr.V.XSEVf ■nii» : ie- .i*y;.;'liuo'*-' . . 
fflaaj. aiii»mTsa-M>, fit order (fef- av; jrawr -j?:

ahs TOantr out of llle 6U»Wtie;'Cii»l«t; ,

.s
liafian; anruc 
teiJ

.>3t, Rx-skine! Ill .rtaf-‘-.lUisK; ; , 
ihal She iwohifio^ l*j.<£4r«C 2CiS^

‘ vOutwl-witli iiincndiianr*

igisaicr. * *ia-

' " T.rsra'uUiJi:
__ iir.', -1

li^ 3ita»7-B<ir 00 ,431=-nutrar
d p3oau=: ;fea::.s..-wc3-. ■ Me. Hope-Jonm ;; Hr.,7s«rcR.,TKc:-f:;
fe tecE- ora . 00 .m-.oc Ji=_^ ^ .=sp=fully refer to the
Isdauan. .No. J-wraen -.En^i tuB . b'^^ber for C-w ,u,i» ass.

- * -jraci;. iji jsr. - ^ ■ .....

■Cotinnl resumed. c-Tif; :"jMaiKr .

we are in Council agais'’' f. iv,ii«;:ssu^. 
of course, to, enter im? k? w he;:=-ari.- / , 
raised by thc hon.tswroisr: 744:!..'a . -' 
correct.'and I have

■ TBE'CH.uaiiir.'; Woidi3_ ji mm 
liiisSb tr have: .ihr ■wiOSc of .the
nscEanacs i\t£2 ' vriir. 'tar anirncnirnff _ _ ,
iM piaiheii wioii Cmmscn so lhacfc -wheiher he is or nou .ir 

fa siicm when ic aae^anm important conslitul^wa..
respectfully mention srify.
anS a posilion to

______________ —--------- ---naturafiy I'anv-Kh _
TBEOumui-s-: Waj-lJsrillowed lD J.as a member of

lb .nu-rn---; pi-yU -fTteir .« the a -i great deaf cd: isipxsccc s d-a 
Jhnoe -Coundl -Ttsiimes", meanmg point he raised,

: nssaa immsdnidy. te jas you h^vt

But should that point arise, then 1 
beiievc that in order to prevent ourselves 
facing a discontenlcd and hard-hit Civil 
sScrvicc agdn rpyer. iL Jong -period, r in 

■"^"ofdcf 'tb avoid that need to apply for 
a review of their case. 1 believe it should 
aulomatically come before this Council 
at that point Otherwise I cun foresee, 

r MRe VAstiY: Mr. Chairman. 1 beg to shoulJ^thc cost of living figure rise by 
move lliat Resolution No. 29 be another 25 points, that.thVavU Service 
odoptedt -That the conclusions now will again be caught in that posiUon they ~ 
arrived at by the committn of the whole been since January, I5M6, on static
Council shall, if adopted by the Council, with rising costs, but - this time
be reviewed at the end of a four-year without any buffer of a cost of living 
period or earlier shouid (u) the cost of fifiurc to keep the wheels turning at all. ^ 
living index figure yary by 25 points Became of those points, I beg to move 
from that existing on 1st July, 1948, or No. 29,
(fija fmaiKial emergency nme'V Mr, Hvde-Clarke; May ! ask One

All i would say in support of this Question for clarity? the four-year 
resolution is that u -^cat number|0f l^*"**^1st January, 1946, or

.members on this side of Council who 1*1 July. 1^48? 
have fell it their duly to oppose a great

lhsaas.-8nKida3? 'Yon .can—, .r.

UtCocKE: Mav iTnakctoj^tl as

The Sf£AKERJ SSa-T;
Bbdaay .advice _1 sussssi soa» ^deration of the
Ba3 wc get before ns all Ibe jcvisl^JCS Paper No. 30. -2=^
w lhai I. as cfaairnnm^ m T^wt to ^j|h^.r 'ntaUcrs on . ’
Cwiaal that -riw- .ar* BTni^ded,-and then 
tivt tfce final Tcsoluticffi, whi^ ** oo*’

30 to be movtsl in Council

Hcsohiilon No, 19

: ■ Mu. Vasbv:- kii..S5xi^^:* 
po^i J will. .

>:^mgfpr ,a 
havaMo, Cooct; May J at this slagc you - 

tgprrtfuHy submit shai wl«n ibe com- going to lake heipre ^ 
ciaa goes bach into Council will J>c because as J 
tie tiaa to invokr Rule 22 and refer to matter is dealt 
Ha Exerhenev both severally >nd (]on where we

and coileciivdy the resolutions fi,iancial finding^ Ivr* t tii'AJ- 
by this committee? I should like nussion ^ jW

*“ ttakc that point before wc get into most difficuU ' r
fmthcT ctmstituUona! muddle. Tm^ Avfar^

V*sEv; Having, air, .acccpial. f.
, IWruIing, av TUriak-we must alThls members una.t w- --------

• is

M*. VxsEV; I would respeclfufiv 
deal of Ibis report, have largely done, thil the fonr-jear period can only be 
so from the fear whether the country from the time the conclusions arc 
WTluld be able to stand the amount to accepted by this Council ;

I
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M HxVELOtK* May I have a clari- stage, on the coostiluUonal position, may

reviewed^ report progress on our behalf, and the
wishes—IS that correct/ list of amended resolutions Can be taken

Mr. Vasey; The answer to that is that as accepted on this occasion. (Hear,
all this ensures is an automatic review at bear.)

: the end of' a certain period or should Yua c,n,ajuN; You wish me now to 
certain things happen. T think d ""ist repon the resolutions as amended and
always be open to cither side of the proceed right away to No. 307
^‘’“""’brrSe/sS'hftlo^ Mr. Yasev: That is my humble 

be revieweo sno (Hear, submission, in order that we may get
this matter out of iho minds of Council.

IMr. Mncdnochic-WelwiKm]- which this report commits.them.'(Hear, 
should be done unofficial conniv- hear.)! Therefofci in order that some 

_ a.nce and support. Also, if we arc to do it : relief 6hould-be;given fo-that-fear;Ht-is—^ 
at all, now is the moment, when^he suggrati^ffiat jheicpnclusiDns arrived at— 
iinforlUitalc civil scivaht who " is'ire- at any rate at the end of
trenched is in a position to get another a four-year period or, should the cost; of 
iob. for we have been told repeatedly in liyingjyary,iJbIcreJ-thinlc_one must-be-—

-—imrdcbatc'ihai'thcrcarc verTTevTmen perfectly clear. The date fixed in this
for all the jobs in the world. Now is the resolution is Ist July, 1948, and the Civil

. moment to get rid of them in fairness to Service On that date will already have
lost some fair nurtiber of points ’in the 

. . , cost of living index.as against the figure
Mr. Cooke: Mn Chaimim, on i which the " Salaries Commission

come the suggestion as well. Actually, 1 
think I had mpre or .less made the same 
point in my princip-al speech on the

them.

Report svas'based. 1 think that that is ah 
important point to remember wheri this 

. , . date is fixed. .Should the cost of living
report. I should like personally to see jrop by 25 points from 1st July, 1948,
an executive conimniee with power, to j, jj obvious that something in the nature
c^opt a head of a deparfinenU;. I am ^ „cessidn ihay have set in, and it 
afraid that I do not agree qu,tc with the would be fair and wisrrat that stage to'
last speaker, hpeciahst omeers we Yo review: the position. These 25 poinU will
not want to get rid^ of. they arc abs^ be arrived at far qmcker thani-if one
hitely essential, and it IS not possible 40 had taken the level of 165 on which I
obtain these men on contract simply be- believe the: Commission’s Report- is
cause they will not come here ‘hey based, so that ohe is not beinV

Anow their position IS assured When I generous to the Civil Service in this
first spoke in the dribate on the report. pafUcuiar rhotion. On the other hand,
I had envisaged a dir^tly unproductive the cost of living has already iisert some
service though nobody is really un- „„ points, 1 understand, over
productive indirect y, and I envisaged v
more the cutting down of the clerieal way is in fact not 25 hut probably
stair possiblys and not only apply It o Commission
liiiropeans but to the Asians and the 
Africans, because 1 think the Asian and
African clerical staff is much over-__ _ ., . . . . ,
striffed. and 1 think there should be ‘hoi m order to prevent ourselves

- -but mote efficient und well-paid men.: avdiscontented ^nd hard-hh Giyd
------------ f ....../ ..........Service-agatn over-a long period, tn

support the tcsplu^^^_^' order, to avoid that need to apply for
The question was putTnd carried. » review of their case, I believe it should f

aulomatically conic before this Couitcil 
at that point Otherwise I can foresee, ' 

Mr- Vasev; Mr; Chairman, I beg to ‘•'““'d the cost of living figure rise by
that Resolution No. 29 be another 25 points, that the Civil Service

figures
siluation prove it necessary, 
hear.)

The question was put and carried. Mr. Rankine: In that case, I move , ,
that the resolutions be reported back to
Council with ;anicmlihents. -- ----

Mn. Rankine: Mr. Chairman. 1 Council resumed, and the Speaker .
should likorVour advice on one iriatlcr acconlingly.
of proceiTure; that is, when would _ ire Mr. HopeJone-s ; Mr. S[wakcr. may I 
the proper time to move >e^ last to the ^int raisrf _hy
ResoluUon, No. 3<J-when Council has ton. Member for the Coast now that 
reported back dr in committee? we are in Council again? I do not wish,

udvisable to have the whole 0 the by have no reason Ip
resolutions typed with ..“"’“S ^uj,hcr he is or not, he has raised an
and put them Counc.l so lhauhe , „„,y ,
Chairman has Ihcm when he g po „,^tryijy mention this, not because 1 
them as amendcd?^You can atn^in a p^silipn to give an opinion on i

No. 30 to be moved io Council, „ '“'“’Mi ^08 U it
. • Mr. CooKEt May I. at Jto st^ ^

rcs^fSTsutoi. that K « “"d it, uM^^mmm mmaiS-eir- SSgisS
must at this members uuu -

Rcsohttiojt iVo- iO-

over-

But should that point arise, then I

T

Rcsohition No. 29

move _____ ----- - _ - .
adopted: “That the conclusions now will again be caught in that position they 
arrived at by the committee of the whole since January, 19^(j, on static
Council shall, if adopted by the Council, . with rising costs, but this time '
bcv reviewed at the end of a four*ycar without any bulTer of a cost of Jiving
period or earlier should (u) the cost of figure to keep the wheels turning at all.
living index figure vary i by 25 points of those points. I beg to move *

Resolution No. 29.from that existing on hi July, 194^, or 
(/») a tinuncial emergency arise’*. :

All T would say ill support of this question for clarity? Is the four-year 
icsoluliup is that a great number of . Period dated from 1st January, 1946, dr , ■ 
members on this side of Council who •9’“*-
have felt it their duty to oppose a great

Mr, Htoe-Clarke : May T ask one

Mr. Va.sey: I would respectfully say 
deal of this report, have largely done that the four-year period can Only be 
so from the fear whether the couniry from the time the conclusions are 
wiiuld .be able to stand the amount to accepted by this CounciL

VASEYt
your ruling, as

3 m-’wm
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is Uie welfare and prosperity of Ihis P^Pble in 1948 and

ig votes to 4, 2 not voting. Ayes: allect the whole ranee
Messrs. Andrews, Cheniallan, eolchcstcr, except the very rich but whic^ wT".’
S,ote Erskine. H^rK Hartwell. Hob-, the same tintl 
son. Hopkins, HydeClarke, Jeremiah, anomalies in the existina 101^X8!
Jones, Lowe, MacLennan,_Mathu, Nicol, posals have been commuilicaj to ,he’
Ohanga. Pritam. Rana. Rankine, Rob- other East African Governments
bins. Roddan, Seif bin Salim,^Sha ry,. have not yet reached finality h is
Thornley. Troughtom^ Vasey, Wadley, possible that they may be amended in !
28. Noes: Messrs Edye, Havelock le the light of inler-lerriloriai discussions 
: ■ Maconochie-Welwood, 4. Did and that must be:borne in mind Niver-
not vote: Messrs. Hope-Jones, Patel, 2. theless. this Government proposes to give

tvlief of the following order. At Present • 
income TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL income tax is charged at Sh. 2 in the £

* .lb5J,flrst-L230-pf-chargeablc'in’com'e;"~"
It is proposed that for the next year 111* ■ 
rale should be .Sh. 1/SO in the £ on the ' 
first £400 pf chargeable income. There- :

. , fow The taxpayer -whose- chargable : ■ ■
■ T litay not Be able to do' justice to this iiicomc to-day is £406 nrtd who now pays :
subject before the time usually appointed at the rale of about Sh. 2/20 In the £,
for the rising o.f Council, and no doubt will receive relief at about 70 cents'in
you, sir, will interrupt me when that time the £. It is proposed that, broadly .
comes, , speaking, this racastirc of relief shall be
nte object of this Bill is to give elfect f^hected rigid through the inconie lax 
to two uidertaktngs which Government iu^ Aurtt« _ninge . except for £10,0OT : .1
has given in the pL. Taking the points " 'he following inanner, and I ‘ 1
in oTder of importance will involve my t
going backwards through the~Bill,-hot : -------- -

ritfbrdertoTuranFtind^-'BKFiiSirc-'-f®’"''"'''*'*” “P ■
over the Council, but for the purpose 
61 convenience; and perhaps some hon. 
member^ would agree with me that some 
income tax legislation reads very much 
the same backwards as it does forwards!

■ rrhe Speaker] -J- : pleasure in paying this personal tribute
rise and injofniihis Council that the to the; qualities they have. shown. 
Governor has :signirtcd his consent .lq_ (Applausc.)...!;^.;,,,..,.:..,,..,.-..,.;....;.;^.;*;.-.— - ,

■ ■' 30' beinh oSc bifore

the

■ Rcsoliitioh No, 
........ Council," ... .. MK.-ED¥Er-MrrSpeakcrrl*sBBuid just 

like to say on behalf of those who have 
Mr. Chairman, I maintained this opposition how much we 

appreciateHhe-remaricsTnade bythe hon.

enl
Mr. Rankine:

movc;-Thal-Councn-doudjouriv-in*oftlc
to cDablcme to obtain His Excellency's member for Nairobi North and the

"hear, hears", we heard from the other 
Council, (Applause.) (Mr.

formal consent to Resolution No. 30.
side of
Cooke; Bloodied but unbowed!)Mr. HonsoN seconded.

The question was put and carried;
• Cniim-il atlluiiriied ut 12.15 /i.m. o/uf

remiiieil III 12.2s p.ni'
Mr. ’ Rankine; I have pleasure in 

infomiing the Council that during the 
inlcrv.ll I communicated* with His 
Excellency the Governor, and. he was 
good chough to signify his conscht to the 
amcndniehts which the Government has 
already accepted, (Appliitisc.) .

1 beg to move Resolution No. 30:
' "Subject Ip the views expressed in the 
resulUtioiis nlready passed in cornmittec, 
this Cotmcil endorses the proposals in 
the report: ns modified by Sessional 

-I'apcr No'. 2 of 1948, and' agrees to the 
provision of the funds required to 
give cITccI to thern”.

Mr. TROuainoN seconded,

hlR. Rankine: Mr. Speaker, I have 
already paid a* tribute to the level on 
which this debate has been conducital, 
and to the fact that'we on this side of 
Council realize that, whatever has been 
said from the other side, was siiid with 
honesty and integrity, in what the 
speakers considered: to ■ be the; best 
interests of lhe'-"'colony. The Civil 
Service as a whole, is very grateful for - 
the mariner in which its case has been 
considered. Some of Ihem rnay not feel 
that the salaries arc really adequate, but 
those salaries are accepted on the 
grounds; that they are what the Commis
sion considered to be reasonable and 
what the Council thinks are the right 
salaries for the job. I am sure the Civil 
Service as a whole accepts them itt that 
spirit; ;

: Again, as my hon. friends on this 
: Mr. VaSuv; Mr, Speaker, in rismgJp, side of Council have stressed on many 
support this resolution, I do sp ror one occasions, the Civil Service is put to

- . .purpose only, and T ahall/not .kecp makc itseIf as_clTraeriLji5_San-bn<-iUL—— 
-—Council for more ihan n-fcw-mimites; oulTodo Us'job for the Colony, and 1 

' The views expressed In the resolutions 
of the Committee have met with fairly 
consistent opposition from a number of
tnembers on this side of Council. Now. _
sir. 1 should like to pay my personal PaU it has not always been easy to get 
tribute to those members who have ti<j of people who have noVbKn eon- 
maintained their opposition consistently. 100 per cent elTicient, for thiK

simple reason, that when departments arc

and

Breton.

'I onsecond REAptNCi
Mr; Andrews: Mr. Speaker, I beg to 

move: Ttiat the Income Tax fAmend- 
racniy'tni be read a second time.

«-

!
to a maximum of Sh. 5 in the £ on the 
whole of the chargeable income. It is 
proposed that the new rale should pro
gress to Sh. 3 in the £ at a chargeable 
income of £l,(i(X), and that the excess 
over £1,600 only should be charged at 

The first undertaking' was that the Sh. 5 in the L That will have the elfect 
rates of income tax payable in the of ironing out the income Uix curve,
colony should be ironed out on a more , 
logical basis, as regards the tax payable

f believe that the fact that the salaries have 
now been revised will make it easier to 
eliminate dead wood and to make .the . 
Civil'Servie’e 100 per cent efficient In the

Regarding supertak, a fuhhef riiodifl-
. - cation is proposed, 1 will not go into
ra 1948 (that IS to say, The tax on for reasons 1
incomes in 1947), to produce generally 
ipeaking a more equitable “curve'' of

Allliough I disagree with them on v ■ i.
almost every -point they have put 'D'mg to carry out difiicull jobs with, as 
forward, they have fulfilled, sincerely and members have indicated, stalls that have ' 
honestly, a public duty, and I feel sure been far from sutlicrent it has not always 
that thei e is no nlcmber on the other been easy to get rid of someone even if 
side of Council who has resented their he has not been 100 per cent cfiicienl. 
fulfilling what is lifter afi thcTirst duty hecause it was known that, if that man 
of a body on this side of Council, and was got nd of, it would be dilficiiU, if 

That is to maintain, where necessaiV in o®* impossible, to replace him. •
As I have said, the criticisms made

will explain in a niomenl. but tliis sury
. . lax will progress up to Sh, 7 in the £ .:

pairnents; and at the same time, for most .j, income of £9,500. Our present sur- 
•“Payers. a reduction in the tax pay- (j,;'1,35 goi another flaw in that it does 
^le by them. In fact, all taxpayers with proper provision or special
mcOTes, less than £12,000 will benefit provision for ensuring a proper conirl-
iMcr the new arrangement. ' bution to revenue by those people wto .

As hon. members may wish to have a incomes arc over £10,000 a 
"xirc dcimlcd interpretation of the effect flaw arises for the riason 'h^"
'L this measure, I would beg leave to existing rales were ...
IWJ from the speech of iny hon. friend evideoce that anyone m East Afncahad

?

its opinion, an active opposition. (Hear.
Hear.) Tliev have faced defeat after have been made in a constructive spirit 
defeat on their amendments, but I think and I fee) sure they will be taken in that 
that wo all recognize their courage, their spirit, and f hope that cow it will be 
honesty and sincerity, and • I have fiossible to put into effect the feeling

5 ' ;
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[Mr. Andrews! /j:, Tuesday, 7th September, 1948
iin income of paT'order. Now the Council reassembled in the Memorial 
position is reversed and, as a matter pC Ha|i Nairobi; on Tuesday, 7th Seplem-

’ fact, there arc a few people m_1hat_^^;^r,.;l948,-.-...~ ----
extraordinary happy position, in order
to ensure that those people make a
proper cohtrihutiojLjo_xcycnuCiJl_Js

- ~ proposed iiiat .incomes between £9,500 
and '£20,000 should pay at the 'rate of 

. Sh. 10 ill the , £ surtax on the excess 
£9,500. That would cover up to 

£20,000. But there ; arc some incomes
hieher even than that, and it is proposed
that the next £30,000 of income should that he had appointed the following
hear lax up to Sh. 10/50 in the £, and members as it committee to inquire into '
■invlhinE over £50,000 pay .Sh. Il sur- the matter of accommodation, etc., for

the Council in the Memorial Hall:—
»■

Hon. Members for Nairobi North, 
Ukamba, and Central (Mr. Naihbo), 
with the Clerk as Secretary.

ORAL, ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Tim Sp^Krjt : You^anjnovcJo reduce - ^
- -"No; TSaiNiiiRriDtMtmrciftC'CiSiiciS

^ ^ ^ ^ ojlut the amount altogether,
Mr. Va^y* but you cannot originate d motion. Wiicn

...... ■ y’ou come to an amendment in what is

--ThT-negWuon_^ wdl be printed Means in the House of Commons or 
whereby Nairobi Miime.^1 Council committee of Supply, there is already the 
may be authorized to raise its own presentation of an esUmate by command, 
loans?

His Honour the Speaker look the chair
at 10.10 a.m. ,
'TfiF'proceedings were opened with 
prayen ■■

so to speak. It means that the executive

Ordinances will be alfcetcd and the draft- V*’’"’’"‘1P'’?'*'""-
ing requires extreme care. 1 hope that If I may read from May's Parliamcn- 
drafting will be completed during the tary Practice. This is the passage, at the 
present week. All further steps necessary bottom of page 696, which is headed “No 

. to introduce this legislation will be taken increase • of sums specific by the
csliraalcs’'i 'The constitutional principle 
which vests in the Crown the sole 

Mr. VA-Skv: Arising out of that fcjponsibility for initiating nnlional '
. answer, sir, in view of the fact that the, expenditure, and which forbids the

Chairman of Nairobi Municipal Council Commons to increase the sums 
Finance Committee is going to London demanded by the Crown for the service 
oh other-matters soon, would it be of the Slate, is strictly enforced in the 
possiblf for Governnaent to assure this Committee of Supply.; For instance, it 
Council that that legislation will be taken was held, 9th March. 1863, that a mcro- 
prior to his departure? bef could'not move an addition to the

number of men stated upon the Army 
Eslinialcs, although apparently the grant 
for pay iipori the Estimates provided for 
a number of soldiers larger than Ilia 
mmiber herein specified; arid analogous 
motions have been ruled out of order,

Mr. Cooke: Mr. Speakeri before although the proposed increase in the
Council proceeds to the business of the number, of men was nofninal, designeil 
day, 1 woiiid asC for guidance on a paftir_-.di)ly ..fOL-lhe ;90f(ccUon..oUan_,alicgcd.,_- 
culaTlofnL two of ihrec .seiecl com- error In the Eslimales, No amendment 
millees are now sitting. Is it competent tanf fberefore. be proposed jvhellicr by 
for private members tmder_Slanding Rule _ a Minister pUhe ,Crown or by_anyplher 
and Order N6: 32 to bring in a money member,; to Increase ‘be jmount of a

grant beyond the sum specified in the 
estimate. If such increase be necessary.

The Speaker: Rule 32, as I understand ^ supplementary estimate muH be pre- 
itarid have tried to express many limes, senled or the original, estimate must be 
is in substance the rule that only the withdrawn, and a revised estimate pre- 
Crown can initiate or originate any Bill, senled. though, according to modern 
moCon or resolution for expenditure, and practice, it is not customary Ip present a 

VI lake U it will apply everywhere revised estimate for an Incieaseti
' - ‘ ameunf;. ■' -

Mr. Cooke: In select committee? lifce that expresses
the mailer clearly, that you may nut 
amend once the executive |;»ve Witiated

Mr. Cooke: Are you aware that In ,(„y cannot increase it. 
the House of Commons ini,,. Cooke: I am not talking for a 
money amendments are put with the per- _ ‘ j increasing, I am referring 
mission of the House?

SELECT COMMflTEE ON 
ACCOMMODATIONover

The Speaker ' informed the Council

as expeditiously as possible.Thcri. he gave two 
clfccl. "A married , man with four 
children on a total income of £1,500 a 
year, would gel a reduction of £25 15s., 

.dr- 26 -per eenl. oLihe total lax paid. A 
married man with two liny children not 
old enough to go to school and getting 

, £700 a year, would get relief of 25 per
^ cent of'the lolal: tax; that is, it would 

come down from Sh, 460 to Sh. 345, a 
^ relief of Sh. 115”

'!

MINUTES 
The minutes of the meeting of 3rd 

September, 1948, were confirmed,
-i'

Mr; Hobson: Man proposes, God 
disposes! We shall do our best.

PAPERS LAID
V Tile following papers were laid on theClause 5 of tlic Bill is intended to pui 

llicsc changes into cfTecl. it provides for tabic: — 
a riew TIliril Scticdul; to the nriiieipal 
Ordinance, and that is intended to be 
read willi a number ol tables, and the 
dbicct of lliosc tables is to prgvidc.,u—^ 
kind of rcady-rcckpncr, so that any’Tax- Bv Mr. Tuohnley:

__ payer nuiy rcfcrto Ihcni and sec mote o --Select 'Comimitlee “fc^ft~dir''lhe 
iti advance, when he has worked out his Employment of Women, Young
chargeable inconic/Timd-in'llic case ot Persons and Children BUI, Printing .
the super-taxpayer hisTolal income, how and Stationery Department annual ~
much he will have to pay. I should report for 3947. >

^ mention that it is proposed at the com- —
mitice stage to amend ii printer's error 
at the end of clause 5.

STANDING RULE AND ORDER 
. V; No.’32 ;,3 By Mr. Hobson;

Judicial Department annual fepofi for 
1947.

i:
1

motion in select comniiltcc?Vi

Mr. Lowe: Mr. Speaker, I beg to 
move: That Standing Rule antr Order 
No. 61 be suspended to enable me to lay. ' 

Tm- Snaki h: I think the time !us on tbe table the scfcct commillcc report 
now urrived to intcrrtipt thi: business, on the Native Poll Tax (Amendment)

Dill. The rule says that a report shall be v 
signed by the Chairman and all members.^ 
The hon. Commissioner for Local;

■ s’

ADJOURNMENT
X'ouncil rose {It I2;45 p.m. and ad

journed till 10 aaiu on Tue5d.iy, 7ih Government agrees with the amendmcnti 
-Scptcinbcr, 194S - , proposed in this tepotl and underlookjo

. sign the report at our last silling, but
s unfortunately he went away and the,

. ■ report is prepared without his signature

The Sbeaker: In select committee, 
because a committee can do no more 

■ than Council can; it cannot have greater 
It must therefore be bound bypowers, 

that rule.
Mr. Hobson seconded.

' The question was put and carried. The 
rule was suspended, and Mr. Lowe laid 
the report on the able.
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(Mr Cooke] - existing revenue, or increase it, or olhet-
to your refefencrto the Royal Instruc- wise, none the less that Bill origiiato 
tions which you say obtain in committee—, with -the- .consent- of -the-Governofr '"' 
Those Instructions. quite-,clearly-say„.becausc„L think-it~is-true-to-say thai 
“which in the opinion of the boyemor whenever a Bill, whether it is a ipomy 
would dispose of or charge any public Bill or hot, is published in the Gazette it i
revcnue_flr ppb|icJui!ds_piJKenya-Ot__says-Jhat-it-originates-with-the-con5enl-
revoke op alter any disposition thereof of the Governor

■ or 'charge thereon, or im^se, alter 
or repeal any rate, tax or duty”.
In the Hansard of the House of 
Commons which I have here there 
is not. only ohe example but at least 
20 resolutions moved by private^ merh- 
bers, very few of which were carried but 

were. So that obviously is the posi-

INCOME TAX (AhlENPMENT) BILEiMr. Rankine]

, that assurance. 1 should add that if, of' , , . Mr. .Andrews (continuing): Mr.
course, any estimate is revokef or Speaker, when Council rose on Friday I 
rejected, it would lhen_Jbecm£-.E.mattei^-..,:,,,,.---.,riH,«.iopr--rm,>— 
for His Excellency to decide whether to benehes—I will not, as Dh Spooner once 
use his Dowers of certification.; said, call them beery wenches!—on the

subject of clause 5 of the; Income Tax ■ 
(AmendmenO Bill. There, was only-one 
point left, to mentioh'in connexion vvith 
clause 5, and that was that ,there is a 
misprint at the end of the third schedule 
which amounts, perhaps, to a point of 
principle. The ligurc fdO.OOO appearing 
in the fiftieth line oil page 3 of the Bill 
should be XJO.OOO. and 1 giye notice that 
an -amendment to that ligurc will be 
moved in committee. ,. , . '

to clause 3 (u) of the Bill

!-
Mr: HOBfoN: That is so. ; ^ ^

The Speaker: As I say, svhen it comes 
to : amending, then the powers of the 
Council are either to grant the amount 
necessary, of to pass the legislation to 
implement the granf or reduce it, of 
alter it; but not to increase it. The plain 
fact is that a private member cannot 
initiate, except with the Governor's con
sent, a financial rcsoliilion of BiU . 
involving expenditure.

Mr. Cooke: Mr. Speaker. I am glad 
the hon. member has conceded wtot-1 
have been contesting. The whole point is 
His Excellency cannot signify his consent 
thereto until he has seen what the 
amendment is, which is perfectly correct, 
as I tried to say before. What happens is 
that in committee there is the usual dis
cussion, and then when it comes before
this Council; His Excellency, having 
the amendments; then signifies his con
sent. That, 1 submit, is pcrfeetly regular 
and in order, but you cannot expect His 
Excclleocy to delegate the power to the 
C^TerSecretary or anybody else on a 
matter of such supreme importance as a 
money matter. But wherf^it comes back to 
Council, he h.is then seen the amend- 
nichts and the tidying up which has been 
done in committee, and gives his formal 

. consent. I think that is the constitutional 
: position and I am glad niy hon. friend

has acknowledged it.

some
lion in the House of Commons to-day. 
1 am not disputing your ruling, but if 
that is the ruling then a lot of the work 
in select committees is null and void. 
That is the point 1 wanted to make.

seen
Now 1 come ,

where there is provided special relief for 
unmarried people. Thai relief reduces the 
amount by which their rebate of L.00 is 
cut down, when the total incopic. exceeds
that figure, from a half to R.quartcr of
the excess over £200. Under the law as it 
is at present, .ah unmarried taxpayer 
received no relief on an income of £600 
or more, but if this Bill is passed he wUl 
get rebates am his income up to a total 
income of TI.OOO. Ihis^aiitcndnicnb a» 
also the amendments' in clause : 5, is 
designed to iron out the curve of inconie

• cv t h.ve no desire

when the Standing diangcs which this Bill proposes to make,
th'u Council are under discussion and c>>^g^ bcenhcccssary to ensure

. dial at the present time any ,(,3, . ^ taxpayer pays. lax on
■ argument is merely wasting the '«on o' mconies drawn ■ from another^ East 

the Council. I have also “■SB"'*/’ African territory as well a> from Kenya, 
manner in which it seems to me that al ^ ^ ,;„paycr shall receive the fgll ""'OW 
the difficulties can be overcome, and that „(ijf d„e 10 him o";''!* .
is whennhe Council wishes £0 ,bi, colony, hut at "»=
any charge or estimate, they should yigj, , and Uganda shmild "Ot-Ik
make a recommendaUon to the Govern- deprived of the tax due to them, 0^ 
meni to consider it. IbseemsW me tha in“me. at the higher
that covers all cases that the Council has ^ force in those ^..icd is
a perfet right to discuss the matter as ,bis clause is to ensure tliat justice is 
far as'it wishes, and it can make Jh' gone to all concemed, ^ _
recommehdation and that rccommenda- case the absence of a comTOato

the Clerk to read the order of me 04,.

Mr. YaseyT If I might ask for guid
ance and, with your permission, perhaps 
get one part of the situation cleared up 
as it affects this side of Council. During 
the debate on the' Salaries Commission I- 
understood, 1 think if was the hon. 
Financial Secretary or the hon. Chief 
Secretary, to say that the Government 
recognized the right from this side of 
Council to reduce or reject e.xpcndilute, 
and if w'C could have th.at assurance 
repeated, and your ruling made that the 

Mr. Cooke; Then the amendments of statement by the hon. Chief Secretary 
the select committee on the Ngtivo-Poll did in fact mean the consent of the 
Tax Bill, ns far as I can make'out, must Govemor.'then 1: think, that particular _ 

out-of-order-Howcvcrrthai will come—portion wbUiabTclearecrupas far as tHii 
up lo-morrow.

_.__-Tiie.Speaker; T -must confess that I 
am at a loss to understand what ypu aro 
really wanting me to decide. 1 can only 

; decide according to the Royal Instruc
tions. that a member cannot initiate 
financial' m.ittcrs. and that, is my view, 
that whether in Council or .in commillec 

- or anywhere else he cannot initiate it. 1 
think that all that Clause in the Royal 

: Instruction!! 'is intended to do is to 
- preserve that position.:

i-
!L
I
1?

f

side of Council is concertied. I am not. 
of course, challenging the quution of the 
increase in expenditure at this stage.The Speaker: That wfill come up 

when we get to the appropriate time- 
are you seeking guidance or something?

!•
Mr.,RanKine: .So far ns I am con- - 

Mr. Hoiison; Mr. Speaker, I was "'"'d, this CounciLJias the 
about to speak on this point of order and ^S^t to revoke or reject Bny 
draw attention to one or two matters a»pcnsation. It then becomes a jnaiw 
that may assist the Coundl but 1 do not the Governor to decide whether^ 
wiinfio prolong the dcbale. Have I your powers of certi-
permmion. sir. to point these matters 
out?

in

1:1
. The Speaker: I did not quite.^

The first point 1 would make is that in you, and we do not want to get involved 
nearly every select committee report (I in a discussion which will lake us beyotid 
have before me llie Native Phil Tax one) the scope of the present matter. Wou,a 
we recoiiimcnd ‘ that this Bill be you mind repeating what you said?
amended in the following respeefs". In .. , . . it the
niy submission it is when the bill comes . As 1
back to Council that His Excellency's ‘’"'V Montber Tor N=“™'>i North
assent must be signified. ' - asking for confinmahon that this

_ _ had the right to revoke or rcKCl
The Speaker: Assuming that the Bill charge or estimate, and that W 

does revoke or alter the charge upon the Governor’s consent to that would «
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necessary minimum for a bachelor or afVIr Andrcwsl . staled in the objects and reasons to thU [Mr. Havelock] -
.1 am working up in this speech to ask spinster to live on, but the older people >
,vvhclhcr_Government would not considW—havc'very-much‘_hravic|; expenses Thaii ,
being a'little more generous to the older "the ■>'6unger."Th’eir' fnedicar bills arc 
people. I understand they will get the inclined to be higher, and their wages 

. relief described to us by the hon. Deputy bills are inclined to be higher. Thy 
__i__Hinancial--Sccrctafy^ort^their--1947—catinBt-T’tow'The ddiT yegetabfe in the ■ .

income. Well, sir, the last few years have garden, and so on, and 1 would ask . 
been especially burdensome, especially Government to consider a £350 tax-free 
expensive, and wculd it be asking too income for the older people, and 1 would 
much to ask Government to make this not mind in that parlictilar: instance 
particular measure retroactive to the seeing the age raised to 60 for women 
1st January, 1946. (Laughter.) I under- and 65 for men, so that they can live 

• Stand that old people in this country who reasonably comfortably in the evening of 
paying United Kingdom income tax* their days.
investments in the United Kingdorn with these words I support the Dill, 
receiving allowances, or credits, back , , ,

to 1943, and although I would not ask Mn, Anprews : Mr. Speaker, although 
for that! bccaiiM 1 do hot like to ask for having considerable sympathy with the , 
a blank cheque which might let us in (or points made by the hon. Member for

• more than we could alfoid. l do consider Kiambu on behalf of elderly taxpayers,
that Government might perhaps meet us I am afraid that tlierc are considerable 
to the 1st January. 1946. ft would, I practical difficulties in the way of both 
know, make, a lot of dilference to the of them.

■older peeler" ' ^ ^ In the first place, he asked that the
I understand that pensions ar^ot con- concessions now given should bemadc 

sidered earned income in this particular retroactive to 1946, for syhich, of course.
Bill. I do not know whclhcr there is any he had excellent prccedcnll On the athcr
wider significance, in that, but since r hand, that would mean reopening nsscss-
have been making inquiries about this menis which have already been made
matter and asking for relief I. personally, rcadjiihliitg luxc.«J already paid,^nnU It w
have always thought that pensions would entirely contrary to the prininplcsnlways

on that capital is .sidered, but-lt-is so impossible to draw - -

.-•-inscrtthemissingcomma.-
r now come to the ether promise that Mr. Hobson: Seconded.

(i) of this Bill is designed to grant that only one aspect, and that is the allow- 
relief to old people who are compelled anccs for older people. Naturally, I 
by force of circumstances to maintain welcome the general allowances, the 
themselves from their earnings in their general relief, though^ 1 doubt whether
old age. It is a proposal that has been ■ ' ' " ' '

j
1

old age. It is a proposal that has been we shall be able to afford them much
brought before the Council more than longer. I do feel that relief for older
once by, in particular, the hon. Member, people should be a permanent, and not 
for Kiartlbu. The minimurn age for old very costly, part of the Income Tax 
age relief in the United Kingdom is 65. Ordinance. 1 have taken special interest 
but it has been thought appropriate to fix in this particular relief, and I have been 
lower ages in Kenya, to fix the age of"60 very gratified at the number of letters 1 
for men and 55 for womeii. 1 hope that have received from the older people,
this provision will be welcomed by men which show that there Js'a definite
and women over those ages who find it interest in'such relief and that many

•necessary to go on working after the people will benefit—perhaps more than
normal retiring age in Order to provide pne considers when going into the
for the lime when they will no longer i» matter.
able- to work. The maximum retof listened lately to impassioned

, granted under this clause _ will be CM Council
while the figure m individual ^ wdl P p services rendered. T do
depend ui»n Ihu K'abow betwen the ^ ‘ you that there are few people 
total income, and the investroen Of ^n- 88.^
sion inwme and he personal aUowances value to this country ns the
to the individual taxpayer. older types, thi older pioneers. (Aib

If 1 may give Some examples. In the piause.) There are a surprisingly large
first place, singlo people will under this number of them of over 70 still working
clause receive relief up to a maximum have not been able to save
figure of £1,200 chargeable incoiric; enough money for their oldngerand they

“ ■ Married petiple will receive rdiel up .to do hot want to become a burden on their 
a maximum of £l,550..In. the 25?-°^ families or their relations, and of course 
unmarried woman of over'JJTearnlng in this country we cannot possibly afford 
£360 per annum, she would pay under old age pensions. All they can do is to
the present law Sh, 4M in income tax. carry on worUpg in certain jobs, some , 
Under the law as It is at present pro- of which are very trying indeed, even for 
posed to amend it, without this particular younger people. Many of these* oldgr 
sub-clause she would pay Sh, 3()0: but men and women have served their 
under this sub-clause she would be country in three wars, and they have put 
exempt entirely from payment. If, how- yp ^i,h very great trials and tribulations, 
ever, she had an independent income of, jod a lot of hard work and discomfort in 
say, £150—that is investment income or jiarting to develop this beautiful country 
pension or something of that sort—as of ours. They have had no opportunity 
part of her income of 060.’she would for saving, and especially lately I knowa 
pay Sh. 225 in income tax.- , few of them liaye been existing On

The cost of this measure cannof capital, or rather have been drawing on 
accurately be estimated, but it is their capital, in order to help out the 
believed that it will not exceed iSOfiOO mlagre incomes they are making in the 
in 19481 The net effect upon the revenue certain jobs they can do. There is no 

: will, of course, be concealed to some doubt that hon. metnbers opposite know 
exunt by the higher rale of collection ' how trying it is to have to draw on 
from rising incomes, and the finances of capital berausc the cost of living is so 
the colony will be slightly affected, as high.

are
on1 arc

i

I

i

caoilal- aod Uic income on that capital is siderco, pui-u- iv ,
unraraed income, but the capital which the line^between

earned, especially earned, invested Income to draw a llM_Mt^^ 
The same thing, of a'person- who- has-carned a

■' , 1 long and faithful service and the person

• difficult income to qualify for this purpose, 
to come out on

he invested was
for his old age. u ii

applies to pensions, or should. the Irish Swccpsinkccourse.

' l!imber of lhem.'arcgoing to find itvery 
difficult, and have found it very 
in the last few yeais. to come out on Havelock; On a point of,
their pensions with the explanation. Mr. Speaker, may 1 inake it ;living.That is. of course, the pensioners xpl^ ^ asking for relief on

* who were pensioned off. before the ^ inchide
1st January, 1946. ^Ih earned and unearned income lax .

Somay 1 ask Government to consider free for people over that age?
a basic allowance un Mk ArmaEWs: Sir, that proimsal is
Srfnirc^'nd^pemffin ^d'L^t- hfcoundI,“whU '

asking too much. By giving eire of old people who had “>
Si. ■

1

.1
I

was
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(Mr Andrews) . Grade III, Pnblic ^^^orks Department. ,

sclect-commlUee shoutd consider this Bill both 'days^indusivc, m heu^of his owu f -
and Government contributions to the ; 
Provident Fund plus the interest ihere- 

am^rning Jn__^Jo__£25l/Jfi/J0:—. 
-i. • -Mtc~H7tvax»or:^MrrSpeakerrl"n|ove Mich>everts to the general revenue of

that the Bill be sent to a select committee the colony. ;
• as suggested by: the hon. Deputy 

Financial Secretary.

Mr. Cooke: On a point of order, the clarification that is needed Is “which 
may I ask whether the Governor's assent in the opinion of the Gowmor would .*,' 
fi'aT.;bcch3igmficd'lHefc^ opinion has to be obtained os to ■ ?:

whether an amendment or petition is
The Speaker: That is wtai yfe mnl. the circumstances. That. 1 , .

I think Clause XXyiU of the Royal ^ the first point to he clearptLu
• Instructions-alsor-uses-the-^rd'^recomf’'^^ 

mendation”.

" " und’repbrt back to Council in due course.
The question was put and carried.

on The.Speaker: 1 have spoken so much 
on this that i am a litilc weary of it.

Mr. Vasey; Mr. Speaker, I think f Speaking as Speaker arid being here to 
am correct in saying it is not only a sm that the rules arc complied with, 1 • '
question of-the Government’s consent think that the motion is one which ^

* ' thereto, but the real Ihirig that matters initiates expenditure, and no member 
is that, except with the “recommendation may propose it; nor shall it be debated 
or consent of the Governor . signified except with the rccommeridallon or con- 
thcrcto, the Council shall not proceed sent of the Governor signified thereto, 
with any Bill, amendment, motion or All I am waiting for is to know if either 
petition, which in the opinion of the the recommendation or consent has been 
Governor would do any of the follow- given. ,
ing things”. Surely the thing on which

should have a definite ruling and

.$
In 1943 an arrangement was instiluled 

by which, pending the introduction of 
MRi Hobson: On a point of order, the contributory pension legislation for the 

question for the second reading of the Kenya Asian Civil Service, a member of 
Bill has been pulf and carried. that Service might elect to receive a pro

visional interim pension instead of pro
vident fund benefits, and such pension 
requires the approval of this Council.
The man referred to itg this motion Ims

Mr. Vasev: Mr, Speaker, if I may elected to receive a provisional interim 
'make a suggestion in order that this pension, and it has been calculated in 

Bill should not be held up and relief the usual way by the AccountanJ 
* j delayed to a number of people who svill General. : : .

gain an advantage from it—perhaps 
. , Goykrnmcnl would consider appointing

a committee of the Council to go into
the question raised^by the hon. Member Hartwell; I think we can take ;
for Kiamhii on the lines suggested by

The .Speaker: That is tme. but a 
seiecl committee can be moved, and it 

'is iisuai to name the members.
Mr. KaKkisi:; It seems to me that

this has been complied with? Or. as j5,u5 j,ny order, aulhorize any
would be the more commonsense read- ,^5 0^ mailer to be done, grant any
ing. _would it mean that you. as Viee- penally or
President and Speaker of this Council, olher power, it shall be
can stand in relation I"'he governor in „erciw of such power
this-case?: I Think it that were clcat^ Governor be signified under the

lot of the misunderstanding would ^ Member". However, if it is
contended That that parlicutar section 

Mr. Cooke: I would submit That the docs not cover the quesllon at issue, 1
hon.-member-hM-misread-iL~There is proposirto move ibatThe Coupcihnd'—-
nothing delegating powers to anybody, journ for live niinulcs in order to obtain .
The Governor has the'power, and no- the signincalion ; of the Governor s
body else, except the Governor's Deputy consent.
when he is acUng. That is why 1 was •-p,,,, spaKCR: If one of the « oflicto 
very careful not To raise it whde the of Council, who are Members
Govemor's .Dcputy was here. 'SigRily ynjer the Membership system, Inlunalcs 
to" is-very formal and “Governors con- that The Governor's consent or
sent sigmfied thereto" is a formal ,commendation has beeir given, Ihc

malter ihen proceeds. ■ ,
Mr. Vasev-: On a point of orden cooKe: Replying '

surely the thing is that the Counal shall f,ie„j, jf he will'
. not proceed with aiiy Bill, amendment, instructions he wilLsce that the pom

motion dr petition wbich.'-ip the opinion ^^or meant ihc Governor, ^ .
of the Governor, would dispose^ of or ,n,,nder-in-Chicf of ^
charge? The question now is n°l the ollicer for ihc inie being
whelher such a thing should be implc- ndminislering the GoverTOenl. -^e h™- 
SSbrwhetbcr. wilhoiit ihe rccom- was DePMiy about a fortnWiI
IJl^Son or consent of the Governor „ this would not have arisen Jhen .
signified thereto, we arc entiilrf to pro- r*skise; I move that Council.
ceed with an amendmcni. inoiion or ^u _ . minules in order to

X. r suggest

wc

1The Speaker: i lake it iKat you have 
had the Governor’s recommendation?

)
Ihe hon. Deputy Financial Sccrclary? 5‘pJrin°f|y'Xainrf‘’forthfs“re"ol^

MkV Uankine; Government would but it is a rouline thing and many have
been passed previously, f think it can --------
be taken That the Governor delegates his 
authority in a case like this To the 
Financial Secretary or myself to move 
such resolutions If hccessaryr'tfc ran

__ ___________ _ . -obtain-His--ExcclIency*r,>speeine-appro--r-;7--
MRl HqiuipN: Mr. Speaker, T ask val in each case before moving such a 

ypiir lcave and That of Council to with- resolution.'-ll has,jiol‘been done before.
draw the Wages and General Conditions (Laughter.)
of . Labour Bill. It was deferred last ^
week, and now 1 rcqucst thal it be with- Mr. Thornley : On a point of order, 
drawn ultogethcr. It has been read n first can it not be assumed when a
lime. motion comes forward sponsored by

Government that the Governor approves 
Of'it? '

take no objeclion to that.
up a 
disappear.WAGES AND GENERAL 

CONDITIONS OF LABOUR BILL 
Withdrawn

The Seeaker: You will withdraw it 
and reintroduce it afresh?

MR- HunsoN : ,That is so, .
■file Bill was by le.ave withdrawn.

, procedure.

The Si'Eaker; I regard ibc ex officio 
members of the Council who are m^v 
bers under the member system as being 
empowered in'respect of their depart- 

BROVISION.AL IKTERIM PENSION nicnts. to say whether or not this is
that ISreally a Government measure.Diwan Chxnd

allMr, Hartwlie; Mr. Speaker. I beg 
to move: 'Tbal this Council 'apprpvcs
the payment until further nnticc pf a that this is a Gpverament measure, 
provisional interim pension at the rate 
of LSI/to/1 a year with effect from The Speaker: It has not bwn 
12lh November. 1947. inclusive, to objected to before, but this will certauuy 
Mr. Diwan Chand, formerly Clerk, mean money.

Mr. Thornley: There is no doubt
r

/
the Governor 
or petition would do
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A small amendment. is; proposed to
which we agreed should be included has clause 19 to_make_quite_:Sure^J|hm .the 

-- not-been -included-in-the-report of^e— MemberTsHould" consult the Labour 
^---coromiUeec~Il ibneerns line 1 in clause ; Adyisor>-, Board before making rules 

14- and when I have moved the adop- under this Bill. I might say that so long 
tion of this report the hon. Labour Com- as I myself have the honour to be the

__mi5sioner-wiil-imove-ah-amendment-to—Member-rcspamlblerrwbula not dream 
the report seeking to insert the word of bringing rules of the kind for which 
“knowingly" between the words “person" provision is made in this clause into 
and “employs"-in line 1. Wc were all force without consulting the Labour 
agreed that it was not the intention in advisory Board.
this Bill to penalize the employer who, we also seek to inchide a netv clause 
in perfectly good faith, misunderstood jq under which thcMember will be 
the age of a child. It is extremely didi- required to bring to this Council any
cult to know with any degree of arour- reles which arc passed under this Bill, 
acy whether a child is 14, 15, 16 or 17, u, enable this Council, should It see lit, 
and we did not consider that an cm- m resolve that any or all of them be 
ployer who in good faith made a mis- revoked. We believed when we were 
take should be penalized under this 
clause.

•niE Spimker: I rule that that is urn,-measure be deferred until a-hter date, 
necessary I take it this has gone-for- as 1 understand that certain hon, mem- 
mally through all the machinery, and bers wish to..give.^.furthcr..consideration^--^^ 

■^ffiat a'member, such as the Member for to this quesUon. -------------- --
” Finance, dr the Member for Develop- The motion was by leave withdrawn.

ment. Or the Member for Law and
Order, can sayJhatJhe^GqyemorJia?—- 

■ "consented.' If you do not feel inclined 
to take that course, then yo'u will have 
to adjourn or drop this and go on with 
something else.

EMPLOYMENT-OF-WOMENr 
YOUNG PERSONS AND 

CHILDREN BILL 
Select Committee Report

::i
II
¥
!

With the leave of the Speaker, Mr.
Mr. Cooke; The hon, member is Hobson moved: That Standing Rules 

bound to accept your ruling, sir. and Orders be suspended to enable the 
(liughicf.) select committee report on the Employ

ment of Women, Young Persons and . 
Children Bill to be dealt with.Mr. Hartwell: In that case, may I 

.ask that the resolution be deferred so 
that the Governor's siwcilic approval Mb. IVankine seconded, 
can be obtained before it is debated? • The qucslibn was put and carried. 

ITie motion was by leave deferred.

I
considering the Bill in committee that 
it would beThe general wish of Council 
that this provision should be inchtded, 
and that is .why we suggest the inser
tion of this new clause. The tcntintber- 
ing of clauses 20 and 2f arc consequen
tial On the insertion of the new clause

i(
The remaining sub-p,aragr.\phs (o), (M

and W in faragraph 3 of the report iatek
to increase the maximum ammint of the
fines which may be impi><E(rin the cir- 
cumsUmces set out in the clause Hon. 
members will temember that a point 
inadc by my hon. friend tlia Member 
for African Interests tltat Sh. 40 as a
maximum fine was ridiculously'small,
and members of the select committee 

- unanimously agieed With him and wem 
unanimous in recommending the substi
tution of Sh. 500 as a maximum for a 
first olfencc and Sh. 1,000 as a maxi-

„„inunv-finc:jQC-a-Weond-<’L-SJLb«iluS-n!
Tolfepce.

Mr. Tiiornley: Mr. Speaker, I beg,/ 
to move; That the select committee 
report on the Employment of Wo"'™- 
Young 1 Persons and Children Bill be 
adopted.

_ Mr. MATin.; Mr., Speaker. 1 have arpose of paragraph L of the
been asked to defer .this motion until ^ definition of

:.4dustrial undertaking" in clause 2 of 
dSR.;^;rin”ti::j;et:^U nm bt - as to make sure that these
anybody lo reply. I have agreed to Ihe 
suggestion Uial thiv motion he deferred 
until tomiorrow morning.

LAND AND AGRICULTURAL 
BANK (AMENDMENT) 

ORDINANCE. 1940V
20.^was

Mr. Lowe seconded.
Mr. Hvde-Clarke moved; "Hiai 

paragraph 3 of the report be ameqdcd 
(ill by inserting therein new sub-para
graph fu): "(a) by inserting immediately 
after the word 'person' which appears
in the fust line thereof the word'know, 
inalv"'' and renumbering,.,, sub-pamj:—„ 

riraphTfo). (W MdT. ) as (fc). (C) and Mi
,............ ___ ______ _____and- that- p-aragraph-d be amended by

The next cLause which This report gei^ung the word "lhcreor on Ihe thinl 
. seeks to amend is clause 18 of the Bill, subsliluling Ihercfor Iho words

I must again express regret at a |g".

Lbour Commissioner will seek to, cor- The question of the amendment was
'* reel by amendment when I have finiibcd. pm and carried.

age of children and TOung iK sons, « ay p^^pn *as that parliciilar
little hard to place the burden o( or you ^

proof on the parent labour Department have ‘he con-
clause 18 docs, and wc feel lhat the ,rarv7 And if they had to prove thatposed amendment is , infimldy faiw. not^ow then the ^ word
h^g regard to these dilficulhes. m Ji^^mgly" negatives the whole of 
proposed amendment clause 14. This is a point of information
cloMly a similar clause m the legislat c ^ oppoung.
of a neighbouring territory.

words should not be intcrprcled as in
cluding a number of perfectly harmless • , 
lindcrUikings which can, be given To
children in and around certain factories,

MR. Rankine: Mr. Speaker, if I may, TTie elTecl of^parapaph 1 of the report
with your permission, make a statement, is to rcmoye_agricuUural,,Aindertakings------- -

-+-very-rnuch-Tegrct-toTnfoninhirCDifii- completelsTYrom that definition, but to 
cil that my hon. friend the Member for retain inThe BillThe power vested in the 
Finance is indisposed. He was taken--GovSrnor, after consultation svilh Exe- . 
.seriously ill In the night, and I should culivc Council, of declaring that some 
bo grateful if Council would agree to specific agricultural undertaking is harm- 
defer this particular motion until an- ful and unsuitable for the'bmploymenl 
other member c.an be briefed to reply, of children. The sort of undertaking

which immediately comes to mind would
.. . . , . be certain types of work in a sisal

sv,11 wish that our .sympathy should be factory. All of us on this select commit- 
ronveyed to the hon. Member for were unanimous in holding the view 
Finance m his illncsx Definilcly wc van- ,[jp, ,here were quite a number of under- 
not proceed in that case. There remains

and

The Speaker: I am sure the Council

Iir''Mm'c‘’roT t‘he"'^pmr Ftoncial
.Secretary,- The next clause which it is proposed
AMAi OAMATION OF KENYA AND To amend is clause 6. and the amcod- 
UOANDA CU.STOMS DEPARTMENT ment simply is fo give the power which 
WITH TANGANYIKA TERRITORY clause 6 sought to give to the Member. 

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT To the Governor in Cooncil. . ,
/Mr. Rankine; Mr. Speaker, once The next clause which we seek to have 

a^ain, with your leave and with the leave amended is clause 14, and here I must 
of the Council. I would ask that this express regret that one small amendment

} was a
I

jf

ft

—....... .' I’x.''
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[Mn THomleyl' .. ^ ^
Para^ph 2 “"‘“'ns s*"'P*y “ draft- Ordinance, which would be ;_repeale^_.

" Ing- amendment. The" amendment sug- ' under its proviubhi " ?" ”^ •
gested to sub-clause (2) of clause 5 aroM ; jj,e amendment which we suggest in 
from a suggestion made to us in evi- paragraph 7 of our report we believe 
dence by a representative of the Labour m be necessary in order to ensure that ~

____Trade4Jnion-of-East-Aftica,-A-panel^f—pjjjjgjjslvho are requireil to furiush m-
persons would‘provide the Labour Com- formation under clause 15 shall not be
missioner with a choice of persons for allowed to sit back and just refuse to
appointtnent t() the tribunal, and we comply with the requirements. We sub
thought it was an entirely reasonable mit that if that clause is to be effeclive 
suggestion. there must be a penalty attached ra non-

Referring ^to the next amendnient, compliance with its terms, ' 
which is an addition to paragraph (c) of go. much for the recommendations 
clause 5, we consider It necessary to which we unanimously submit in the re
make quite clear that, in addition to the but I would also like to mention
parties to a dispute agreeing that the ibat we did receive certain other repre- 
matter ^ould be referred to arbilraUon, seniations made bn behalf of the Labour 
it is also necessary, and is now part of ymde Union of East Africa, and we 
the present law. that the parlies should not able to accept them. One point
also have the right to hecide which of m which they attached some consider- 
the three alternative arrangements set out able importance refers to the words in 
in clause 5 (2) they wished to have ^ p, gf ,he Bill, in line 2, “if
adoptedi The addition-of these words, we (,5 jjjms fit". It was represented to us 
submit, makes lHht perfectly clear. < ,hat in order th,It the Labour Commis- 

In paragraph S of the report, dealinr sioner, or his advisers, should be re- 
with clause 9 we submit that the addi- quired to endeavour to conciliate in all 
tional words at the end of the first line matters referred to them, those words
of the proviso are necessary so as to en- should be omitted. I should like to say 
sure that under this clause it wiU be here that we gave considernhle 'honsht 
possible to take cognizance of existing (0 this suggestion, 'g'
^ards made by the Mombasa Tribunal, were all agreed—I thmkjny hon. W'n'J

_._lhe- putpo5e-of-such-referenco—clearly-—our prlnclple reasonrfor this decision
refer back to the Ubour Commissioner, was that, if we were to make the Labom
menUoned earlier in the section, and. as commissioner endeavour 10 concmateTn ^
hon. members-wiU.see from sub-<dau« ,.ve,y jingle complaint which is brought:
(3). are inconsistent with the provisioM ,g him, he is going Sa
of the BiU under which the Board is work to do that 'boaappointed by the Member. It is proposed jjibiy undertake, H we omiltrfdhoK
tfft those words be omitted as being in- ^ grd, the Labour Commissioner would

Paragrap^?) of our re^rt.^ AS^W^ P^"|,hSing the fact "’•'M'’'

xgSggfMfiiaf;*- fSinses:- Employment-Bill, which wouId--r ^ always has recourse to the courts fm
the Minimum Awards Or^w^ce, 194 , ay of contract which may ^
it is obviously necessary that Ung him. and if he is a member of
substitute for the Wages "T a registered trade union then naturally
Conditions of Employment will always be prejared
the Minimum Wages '0 ,0 his aid and give him assistance in
If the Wages and General Condiuons of ® ghng a case W the court Another

[Mr. Rankine] Mm Vasey; Mr. Speaker, arising out ’
The question, does noMltfle which of that answer regarding track sleepers 

type of sleepers is referred to. I, there- (e), (/) and (gVl would ask Uin hon, . -
Chief' Secretary to ask the General

—'1
5

fore, give three separate answers, 
for each type:—

one
, Manager, East African Railways and 

Harbours, what is meant by the term 
■ ; : “adequate quantity’*, and 1 would ask 
--—whclherf-cvcnyif^hey”WercTbnry*Tcw : - 

iiMinm’ — ' in number.at would not have been bet- •
ter to have taken this, number avail- 

(c) Uganda. 12,360, (The balance was ghlc in Kenya and so reduce the num- 
obtained within the Colony.) ber imported from the dollar countries?

WlFroin Sb. 12/76 each to Sh, 20/05 (Hear, hear.) 
each, according to'size.

(f) ln accordarice with the procedure endeavour to obtain the information the 
laid down by the Timber Controller no hon. member has asked for, but in the 
public tenders Were called for, but meantime I would say that f understand 
firms in Kenya selected by the Timber that in regard to 3 (/) a : reply was 
Controller were asked to quote. - received from Timsalcs that the monthly

oulpiii of sleepers was totally inadequate 
for the Railway’s immediate'- fequire-

(g) The tender from Uganda was at raenis.-- 
a; lower price.

! ,
I

I. Turn-uul Sleepers. 
-(0) 7,400. -——

rI

liI
! \

Mr, Rankine: Sir,. I will naturally
f

(JyTwO lenders were received. ;
TRADE DISPUTES (ARBITRATION 

AND INQUIRY) BILL 
Seuict Committee Report

2. Bridge Sleepers.
; (i7)N1I. f

; (MSIO. : - :
(flNonc was, imported.

f

Mr. Hobson moved, with the permis
sion of the .Speaker; That Standing

.m TO, .r ,1,. Blra
(dOrder^ were placed ducci with report oa ihc Trade Disputes (Arbitra- 

firms or on the Timber Contfoilcr. lion and Inquiry) Bill.
(/)nnd4’)In view of the answer to 

(c). these questions do not .arise.
■"““"iTfruciSiceperf.

(«)T48,776.
„ _(M 182.697. , -

(r) England. 163,321 (steel); Canada. 
ll8.152'(creosoted fir); Malaya. 40,000 

_——(crcosoled kertilng); Uganda. 10,000 
. (ratihimbi),

trflFrom Sh. 14/10 to Sh. 30/04 each, 
according to type and size.

(f)ln accordance with the procedure 
laid down by the Timber Conlroller, no 

v__ .; ...public,tenders were,.callcd-ior..but those 
firms whom the Timber Controller indi- 

‘cated were in a position to supply were 
' ; ■ T

(/) Only otic Oder was received for 
a very small quantity.

tg^TT’e type of sleeper required was 
unobtainable in Kenya in 'adequate 
quantity.

MjuJLsnkine seconded.
.^ilhe-question-was-B"C-nnd7carried.“’"

Standing Rules and Orders Were 
/ .suspended.

TRADE DISPUTES (ARBITRATION 
AND INQUIRY) BILL 

Report of Select CosixtiTTEE 
Mr Thornlev; Mr. Speaker; 1 £eg'’» 

to move: That the select committee re
port on Ihc Trade Disputes XArbitration 
and Inquiry) Bill be adopted.

Going through our report, paragraph 
by paragra|A. The insertion of the word 
-reasonable” in line 4 of clause 4 (2) 
y-tts thought by all of us to be a neccs- 
wry addition, and 1 need only say that 
we do not consider th.ai it would be any 
p:ut the functions of my hon. friend 
the labour Commissioner to resort to 
coercion in his efforts to conciliate par
ti^, and \vc felt that vras necessary in ; 
order to save him fKJsuble embarrass- - ; 
menL.

i
i:

I

i

I
\
V
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-/ tMr T^nrn\c<A ‘ Mr, Hqbson: Mr. Speaker, I beg to '
^ipt of a wage amounting to Sh. 100 movei^atjic seto commitUe.^ 
a^m^onlh, ;ihe Labour Commissioner on the Workmen s_Compe.nsatioa BiU be... ..
must, under the Employment of Servants adopted. ■
Ordinance; take up the case for him. So xhe first amendment naentibned in the 
that the case of the lower-paid employee report is that sub-clause (1) of clausa 2
is oerfecllv fully„safeiuajrded jnder_the_jje_amende4-by~deleting.the-svord-‘‘and"'~' 
terms oFthe other Ordinance. For these, which appears in the eighth line thereof 
reasons after very full consideration, we and inserting the words and commas 
deemed’it expedient to leave the words "and whether by the day, week, month 
in the Bill as drafted. or any longer'period" between the word

"done" and the colon in the nmth line’ 
Another point which the same repfe- thereof, xbo reason for that amendment 

scnlativc of tl]c union made lo us re- were raised by one of the
ferred to sub-clause (3) of clause 13, witnesses who appeared before us with 
which he would like to have seen regard to the interpretatioa of the words 

. amende to require the Member to in paragraph (6) of the proviso to that 
elude in the membership , of the Board clause: “a person .^whose employment 
a representative of the Labour Trade jj casual nature". Fears were ex- 

• Union of East Africa. Wo gave very fnh pressed that those words would remove 
consideration lo the suggestion, but were jj-gg, the scope of the Ordinance per- 

• unanimous in agreeing that it:shpuld_be ._^gg5.jj|jg^ojlr-]gl,ourers-wlio-were cm- - 
turned down, as we did not feel that the pigyiaj ^rhaps for a day or two days 
Member should be fettered in any way jg tjjg dgcic, and then went oil somo- 

^ where else to work in another place, 
sonncl to put on the Board. Tfie purpose So far as case law goes in England such 
of such a Board is that it shall be _in a person is covered, so that those words 
effect a fact-finding committee to inquire have really been inserted to allay the 
into all the facts concerning Ihe dispute fears which were expressed.; It docs not 
which is before it, I think that that in my view—but I say so subject to any 

""Heins so, there is~n great deal 10 be interpretation Which may be placed upon 
said for a Board of that kind having it by the coorts—alter the existing law. 
completely independent personnel who it merely makes the Ordinance easier 
could not possibly have any axe to of interpretation by. the layman,^- 
grind directly or indirectly in the dis-. Tbc next aniendment^s-really made :

■—:: ~Tiuto-whlch-was- bcfore-il.-For" these fg^ p simjjar' purport’The effect of it 
reasons we unanimously felt that the j, ihaUsub-clausO'(2) of clause , 5 has 
Mernber should have unfettered dlscre- been placed - lieforo the proviso' lo suh- 

" " lion in ihir'^^^ clause (1). Sub-dause (2), of course.ds -
merely' explanatory of the words ‘'aiis-_ 
ing out of and in the course of his em
ployment", but some anxiety wns fdt as 
to whether that-interpreting sub-clause 
should be considered together with pro
viso, (6) which contains the wqnU 
“serious and wilful miscoiiduct” It is
felt that the change in the

Mr. Hobson moved, with.the iKsrmia- sub-plause. CL or.rather- tbe.provisioai- 
sion of the Speaker: That Standing of sub-clause (2), wiU make the matter 
Rules and Orders be suspended to enable mote easily underslan^bie by the lay-
hlm to move the adoption of the select 
committee report on the Workmen’s 
Compensation Bill.

■Mr Hobson] . - is unable to read and understand wriUng
I think that a word of explanation is in the language in which the agreement ^
necessary In computing the,payment of is exprc5sed,-the agrcemcnt.shall not bo ;

"MmpcnsaUon, either of a lump sum or binding against him unless it is endorsed

take into account the value of any food, officers who cm so endorse agreements 
fuel or quarters supplied to the work- by i«“'^?S >

* man. But under the present Ordinance son appointed by the Labour Commis- . 
one rannnl include the value of such sioner, in writing, in that behalf ,T mny

. or qt^ts unless the work- say that the’sort of person the Ubour,
' m.n’hTs been denrived of these things Commissioner intends to appoint is a
n TOul^ oL ffie ardent;TuTif person like the Railway Welfare Officer
the employer retains the workman in his wh'"
cmploy^k which is. of course., very or j^ssibly m a farming distnct a jiisuce
desirable if possible, the worl^_,is of the peace. ^ ^ ^ ■ Li
therefore- deprived of a substantiM With. regard to the last amend- 
oart of bis compensation. The reason_ia menf suggested, that is merely a matter 
thafcompensaUon is based.upon the of drafting and is probably a printers 

at the time of the

}

’i

’3

, jvofkman’swages
nccjdeoL; _r , Mr- Rankine seconded.' Tf is felt that it is only fair that com- , .
pensaUon should include those elements -r-RTg. TiloRNLEr: Mr. Speaker. I wnuld
S a workman’s rtrauneraUon. That is’^fike to say how very much obliged 1 am 
why in the present Bill now before (g ,h; i,on. Labour.X:omimssioncr, the
CouncU those words which appear in hon. Member for African Inlerests, and 
the dermiUon of earnings are not pro- the members of the select committee to 
sent The words to which I refer arc enabling these matters to be 
these- ”if as a result of an accident the jn a short time Iherc was a considerable 
wotoai is deprived of such food, fuel, amount of work to do. nr poss|bly an
or Quarters". These words have been inconvenience '® '•’.'T’ f ^
deUberalely omitted from the present ^uch obliged for their co-o^ratlon.
Bill. The only the anicad- The qucition was pul anu wrneo.

land AND AGRICULTOt^LBA^^
to^ke if perfectly plain that. vrhe« (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, lp40 
an injured workman to : I".financino on African EaRmem -

' Se;il^‘toe“
fuel and quarters during the tune of the chair. . r,,
his incapacity, the employer may, so to -i-„g sveaki*: Does the hon. lumber 
as the'^odlcal paymenu w ron- proceed, with the
ctmed. have » moUon standing in his name?

' nf food fuel and quarters during tM .
toamdiv 1 IMV say that this amend- Mr. Matiiu : 1 do.

fe (0. dausc 16 i» as m on

error..

ii

jjWith ihoio words ! beg to move.
Mr. Hobson secondeiL
The question was put and carried.

1

,! WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BILL
Suxer CoMMinEE Report

nmn,:
With regard to the nexts amendment 

suggested by the Committee, that is that 
sub-dause (2) of clause 9 be amended

„ . by inserting immediately after the word
The quesuoD was put and carried, "benefii" whidi appears in the second 

Standing Rules and Orders were fine thereof the' following induding 
suspended. tho value of any food, fuel or quarters,".

Mr. Rankine seconded./
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[Mr. Mathii] ^ ^ in ihe African land units which arc
money for expenditure on purchasing described in the terms of Mr Hudson’s 
such items in order to maintain the fcf- reference 'to the Secretary of State’s 
tility of the soil, so that the first and - knowledge :ofjdfairs-iil«thisucountrv**^lt—*^ 

^MiOfftr^urposcs-were-’that^lhe'’farmer^nTtrue that there are large tracts of 
should be encouraged to grow crops, African land which are^vety^vary-ttfeU.— 
annual“as"^'ell'?‘a!nperennial,' and’ Ujat developed on the African initiative with 
those crops could not be grown unlea very meagre resources and the very 
the soil had sufficient nutritive elements, meagre scientific knowledge of the 
and a farmer was accordingly allowed to African farmer, 
pur^ase artificial fertUizer;. I thin^ question, theoretically,
Afriran farmer 15 m exactly the mine Coverameat has done its duty. 1110 
postuon. and whde we are_ complain.^ Development Committee report did 
asamst Afncans m.m.ng their s^ an^ admit in paragraph 47 that -tte most 
nuning their soil it cannot be helped u". important domestic question affecting 
less we make sure that they have thp *5 t^ufe development of-thls-Colony- —'
necessary capital and, zf they have no „^bilitation^^^^^ the native areas
Ihe necessary capital, the nece^ry credit of the native agricul-
in the form 1 am suggesting or a p^cUce". The Committee allocated
loan from public funds so that they ^ for this, also iU-million for

purchase artincial fertilizers an| .peral agricul.
A' ^ tural development in both African and

should hke to European areas on a scheme approved
the pre«nt situation We haye.all agr^. (he Colonial Development and
and I thi^ the Bnli*^96vernment ^ ^ j — ^ 1, j,
also agrced. that w_e have o «plonThe^^ _^^^^^^ , am trying to impre«
naturai jesources of the Co onml^pire ,hi, Council: "The committee is
as much as we can not oriy to fe^ the ^ opinion that efforts to induce bet- 
local people but also a starving world. piethods of animal husbandry and 
and that is why them corporations such ^ be directed to,the
as the groundnut scheme in East Africa ^ ,, „,jvc 0^5".
have come into existence. ^^rhe order in which the areas arq placed

In n recent speech made by th' is alienated first and native reserves last, 
Government Secretary for Native •■nje fibicclive (of terracing services)
Affairs in Northern . Rhodesia, as ,pus, be to conserve and improve the . 
published in the East Alrican Staniiml jpn ^sources of the Colony,' this In- - 

-on the third of this month, Mr, Hudson^gpgjjsjjjg^2ctop-yicldSr-and,.4n-the-final——— 
" ^ Said to ifiOilffciaTlepFesenISUve'CdUh- analysis, to, raise the national agricul-
- -cil that the Secretary-of-Stale had seen-'tufalincbrheSf the Cdlony'afJpeetlil)':....." *

the difference between the European- as possible."
developed- Xeoya Highands and the 
backward eroded native areas. He had
seen lhac but *e “">^risoa “ exr committee beeaura they
tremely dangerous. He had failed to jaipgrtant factors, namely,
realize'the main difference_ depends u^n and ^e system of credit that is
this one very important ^^"^n iHe European farmers through the
that the European-developed Hishlands |_ as other lystemi of
are nursed by Government, given money Theoreiially 1 have no quarrel
for;capiiaU,add- for other,.i^rErt'^_^ -.'^j,—-^(n, ac all,
advice and benefits of scientific rescareti, . uication of the Development
and ofiicers of high calibre are^Slcd to „ Government pioduc^
the European Highlands, whl" '^e po^ ,
Africans in the backward areas arc left to q pjja 7 appeared the fol-
suer their own canoe of ignmance a^ sentence: “I{ roust be recognized
lack of scientific knowledge. That is tte “S ,o*prioriiy (I) PfoPffar£r,s,S'—

[Wr. Maihul - and Agricultural Bank of Kenya annual •
that time, and that meantime artommit- report for 1947, “as a special measure , 
fee appointed by this Council to go into in the early days of the war to give the 
Ihe question of how best to finance bank ppwer to make advances on the 

-African farmers through -Land- Bank--security-'of--chatteIs’’rTGr'I~Snow^aat
there is difficulty in regard to the indi*

__ ____ ^ -  -----—vidual land-temnT-of'the^rica‘al>eopr“‘
... In view of the problem that has been country, the only way the African
put forward in the last few days of can get loans from public funds is by 
Standing Rule and .Order No. 32, 1 a scheme of chattels mortgag*^. That is 
thought 1 would like to make some really the main reason why I have re- 
amendment to my motion, if I may, and quested Councir to re-enact that Ordin- 
if my sccondcr.agrccs, to safeguard my- ance, so that by the time wc go into the 

_ self against the danger of Government question of individual land tenure of the
' raising a point of order and saying that a vjevv to granting or refuj*

Rule 32 docs no^ allow such a thing as grant a freehold tide to African
this..I beg, therefore, to make the fol- land-holders, the African agriculturist 
lowing Timcndment; That the word giycj, faciUties to develop one'of
’Tcsolves” jn the first line be deleted and ihc'most important assets of this 
the words “is of the opinion” be subsu- (ry, the soil, 
tuted therefor—(laughter)—and that the 
word“shou!d” be insert^ afer “ 1940”.

advances.

1
r

coun- 1^'
can

Tn secUon 2 of the 1940 OrdinaricTis 
set out the purposes for which this- 

My seconder agrees, and if Govern-; Ordinance was enacted. They are three.
: r xnmt has nothing against that slight wah your permission, sir, I will read

amendment Twill proceed. out the purposes of this Ordinance*.
Tilt SpeakckI Until a motion is ^ 

seconded it is the property of the mem- meurred in the production of annuid 
her moving it and the alterations; may =™P*- « meeting current expenses n 
be made by the mover himself. . cuUivatmg, >omaturity, and harvesting j^rcnmal 

Mk- Maiuii: Thank yon, sir I think crops, and, lastly, capital expenditure riot 
I will carry on.

i

I I!exceeding £100, in the case of any one 
, . , farmer, for the purpose of purchasing
1 shall be very shorL because my mam ,i 5,ock_or-.for ^y other purpose 

reason for moving this motion is the ,1,. ^
very reason which I think is shared by ,
this Council, namely, that this country _ ;l_'ntose purposes,-a5$umed uiat,part-ol„^_ 

—-—-depcndr uport SWcuHuferTh'at-agrliuhlithe' principle of maintaining fertility of
..... tural rlevclopmenl -should not be one- the soil U safeguarded," and Tf I nuy "

sided, and all people who engage in briefly refer lo an investigation carried
agriculture should be given equal out by Sir Daniel HalUu *1“* country 
facilities to 'develop the agricultural in 1926, the first chapter of his report 
resources of this country. As it appears gives the very important factors which ' 
Id me that the African agriculturist does nre necessary in agricultural develop- 

• not get the same financial assistance— ment; firstly, the natural resources 
and I go further, and say assistance and which enable the soil to maintain its fer- 
advlce in modem agriculture as the t'dily and, secondly, artificial means by 
European farmer does—I felt it to be which any decline in the fertility of the

.mydutyjg_drawibe,atlention.of.thi$--soil-can-bereplactd.Heiiatutallyre-- 
* ■'*'"Couheii and the Government and the ferred to the composition of the soil, 

people ot this country that there is in- ' that is the elements which go to imke 
deed a deficiency in our policy in that the soil rich, and argued that sometimes ,

, some of them could become exhausted 
The first part pt my motion asks that ««« delicient, and that to replace

them one went to the second factor, ex
traneous »>urccs si^ a& artificial 
fenilixefs.

I submit that the African people will 
to* the target Kt by the

rV 4-
1

i i

; regard.

the Land and .Agricullural Bank 
(Amendment) Ordinance, No. 14 of 
1940, should be re-enacted. My reason
for doing $0 is that this special The second purpose of the Ordinance ,
Ordinance was passed, to quote the Land was to enable the bank to advance

j
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(Mr, Ma.hu] H? ‘K emphasize before I si. down. That 15. 1
the funds available'^ld be spent on ^15 (it_ ap^ra m rolumB^74 ^ Uon Se fde might have been lost! realize that loans from public funds
ensuring that the Colony's greatest a^t, Hanwrd)._ I sh^Id hke to suggest tot JV-ugSer) luls l&>r_thaU«asDn^at_jnust-be..secuted.-and-t-should-bo-tho
namely, the soil, is saved from rmna;_im clause^(3), _wh^^£^ prpyide$._„. ~—^psi^roesUy that Government last person to suggest that the Land
tion, and that the country and ' should W not aptivl but practical con- Bank advances should be donetajtwh
habitants are thus saved from misery farmer, note please-- siving ^tteh ___?rtert[timr-iii-Ttgard-to-thirmatter'and--nnraynhirtlreyTViIlTjesmiren otf ew

.__-.and-di5aster. A-necessary-xoncdmilant-'-'-wcunty^o^ loanris-rprmciple'TOcfiT^ , . ;iije African farmer to produce time because the people did not pay their . ,
is the proper utilization of the land and I should like to see areepted m the caM ,j,hai is required and to raise the national instalment! But if you studied the annual
the adoption of sound agricultural prac- of Afneans, particutorly mo» who income this country, not to the report for 1947 of the Land and Agri
rices". I submit that Government has apphearior^to the'^nd Bank of the Ag-million mentioned by the hon. cultural Bank ofKenyn as Ihavbdone--:
bit the nail on the head when it says Colony . ^e hon. Finanral Secrctaiy, Secretary for Commerce and Industry and I do not want to weary Couni^
that unless the soil is saved the country Mr. Troughtra, m, ius r^ly, in coto "™„uv-be<ause if the African farmer by quoting ligures-iarge sums of pub] o
would be led to misery and disaster, and 77 of Hanyrd, Mid:, ^ou yd 1, sir, nuts his’agrlcultural practices on a sound money have been written off, and 4t Is
that is where we are heading unless we hon. members will be inte^ed to know, Lrf,-nd if land is put on a sound basis, ‘ not money tliat has been lmt_ to ,
Help the African farmer to exploit the tave been^dtscus^g Wi* hon. j So atisure the hon. Secre- Africans. Therefore, if we take the bold •
natural resources of this country: on the friend the Chief Native Commissioner t-rv 'for Commerce and Industry that step of lending money to help African
basis of sound agricultural pracrice. recently ways and meansqf making more nationaL income farmers I do not say thacfuims may

, funds available for Afncan agncultuie “t ti mav be not have to be written, off. They are
The Agricultural Department annuM ,ban are already provided, and good- more As the’ majority of already being written off. but on the

report for 1946 has the folowing snmll u lot is provided in the ■ be^AfS S mb n^^^ whole this country will henent if
passage: “The time has arrived when jjght of the amount available, and we rit.u/we'mUie national income we African farmers put their soil In pro-
the Africin must realize that unless he [uivc also been considering ways and J m nrmo the African Civil per condition and produce in the best

, is prepared to look after his land better means of helping". way possible. This Ordinance did say •
and to put his back into his work there -jha, was in March this year, and in ^ J which mv hon in lecrion 5 (1) that “the advances shall
can be no advance In the prosperity of Recentl/at a meet^ and >>' “ charge upon the crops
Uic; agricultural community nnd the a similar question in this friend the Secfetaw for Commeto and ^

. country generally, and that the many _ „bout advancing money from industry attended in Dat es Salaam, the or gathered therefrom, and upon tdl
social services which he now desires will Sh funds to farmeis, and President of the Associa.ioa of Cham- smek ordinarily kept_by the
be quite Impossible of attainment unless ^ the Eorl bers of Commerce Said that the economic ^ including the natural Increase
he arrests the present fall in the fertility I Srinfc luTd tWs future of this country depends upon the „„d ,he Pr.odnc' 'herefrom;VT-
of his land". 1 entirely agree, but the Xorial. I will quote only one sentence . African, and ">0 African «nnol^ra^ „„ quarrel with
point is this. I do not think that the , fgag. Hm first the economic status of Africa unlra ns, „nba, if ho does not pay
Agricultural Department or Government wasf 'Orleans aU over Kenya those who have had the privilege and instaimenti. .
ran expect the African people to make ^ 5 „iv„ the opportunity lo know more 9'™ which he was enabled to, gmw_by me
bricks without the «mw.'and that rdvicom die African farmer, and a the assistance^ from
when! , they fall. I suggest that we ,have oha„„n b,, the Member for Finance that same rime helpJun.finaiLcml!yjmpu^W|_must-be-soU^^^^^^

-—-milTn'good condition and lojraw ffe simibriy live stock. ,,
~ lion of some form of flnaneial asiittanee crops tbnt, “re «qu‘^ I know there ate ether ways by which

was toer^negS'whS-du^^U* :r “ .... ....... famer"'"^V Afrirarund W

farmers have, what the AgricuUural answer 1 got negatived that nssuraiice w'c not Siat 1 should have an motion on vague arrangcmcnti

ws..™»'SI;S
rion I personauy. on behalf ot^ S Council.'of GovernmimL pcan w m
African community in Oiis land, long prompted to thrash this quMtlon out m ''■- whole country to the fact that _ contribute order W
before 1 had the great-assistance of my 'he fo™ °f 'he motion I have moved. mMng a “^.“maiorifv^nf iwrcoumry in the very/
three African colleagues in this Council. For me to say that Goveroment have tunlty; that is to help arouse interest m m ifHcm farmer,
raised this matter more than once. T not been considering thismatter and the populition of this counlof. j^pqdanr (act that ^ ^
suggested in the budget session that we • have done nothing—(Mr. RANktiffi: . African, to uso the mou > ^[and "hf” '“hit's “S"“‘k ., ,,MUy to the
have to assist the African (atraer No!)—in regard to helping the African of this country, namoy, «onomy. conir ■
financially and otherwise as we do all farmer to produce more and to better imd the soil, to such m extern income or
other farmers in this land. This was Ids soil would be hypocrisy, because I do nationiJ income of this .coun^ ^ jpg ,be standard oi
when we were discussing a BUI know that certain things have been done raised and consequently ttic s I beg to move, tftppta
entitled . the European Agricultural ■ I do know that consideration is goiM Oying of (bo poiailation;ot mu
Settlement Bin on the second reading on. and it it is consideration 1 might
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There is one point I ^ould like to
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iMr OhanEar ^ ^ ^ ^ in the old da>-s by the landlord and
‘ not airecti*Many expensive olHcers; tenant system, where the landlord saw 
ire scattered all over the country giving that the tenant rard tor his land, U is r

- the-African adviceJon how best to save:, done in Russia -by- a-sy-stem -whereby-^—-~^+~ 
the land but the inain problem of pro- force is used on 'the occupiers of the 
duction as such-to my. mind has never land to see that they care .tojJfJIhere:

---- —BeeiTTacliRar^Hd-the—feSIdrTTTharns - a third system, individual per-
African nrOduclivity has remained where sonal ownersWp, and'such ownership 
it was 20 years ago. And when the does eventually lead to love of the land 
Africans improve their land one very for its own sake, : and that love of the 
tanortanl point is forgotten, and that land is a .thing that gradually grows on 
is Ae nues^n of labour. The African people when they realize that the land 

his wife have plenty to do is their own unique, personal posses- 
in their homes and also in the production sion for themselves and fteir children, 
of food which is very inadequate,-and The Africans have not that advantage, t 
^orVh^To hnprove their land by means believe that An. a few cas«-^ 
of soil conservation measures and so on Africans in the Kikuyu country_do own 
reouires extra labour which they are un- land, but those cases are very few, and 
aWd to provide themselves because of unUl there are many more such cares 
S^l'^l^cash assistance. ; V '
When measures like *e one we have compulsion.

SiiS—“.TcZ';~S- Sl.;-;-
i*Ss' Iftrtfi
cause one is tempotanly short of rash . made.^pnd tnat aciu hard work and 
There is the fear that many of 'h' !“^,*VhLr^nd 'tai hard work
African farmers referred to as n- . . thing the African
discriminate farmers would have wo im ‘^t ^ as regards the land.

well as other pMpIe. -.-. .- f;, n“hope that in the end they will poiM . - -
- Mr. MACONrxaUE-WELWWrr Mr. „jiiie their Priv^WiliUra mSl L 

Sneaker I rise to support this motion. hiliUes, that the respqnsioiiiu 
bSt1"h<!uw1ike to W like to hon , before to P"vl«l«
Member for to Coast, that It dMsnq gn,n,ed.
mean f agree with a lot the hon. member , .upport. E ■ ' i -;
Mr, Mnthu has said. . Mr. Speaker, in■ isf fess isr

S ^ 'Z'S..w
is lack of responribiUty that Sim in contributing to
hai been prov^ in many ^^* *'**■,^ and development of

Mr. Cooke; Mr. .Speaker, I beg to myself very often—try to.use a debating
" voice and not to declaim loo much. With '

. . .!.• that little homily on my part, I beg to- f think to position in which this
Government has landed this countrjf was . , , ; ' . : w
very well exemplified by the hon. mem- Mr. Ohanoa: Mr. Speaker, I; shall • 
her when be had to amend_l«5_mqli'?n_:.not.-beTong,-but-lhcre-are-<)ne:-or-iw, 
juitThow. r thlnklfial perhaps some points that f should like to put on record 
Bcnllemen on'the other side of Council in support of the motion moved by my 

be mindful of that little rhyme, hon. friend;

wassecond.

i;may
“Oh. what a tangled web we weave When 
first we practise to deceive". (Mr. 
Rankine; Who is weaving to web?) 
Ask the ppetl

.1

1:One might say that this country de
pends entirely on agriculture, or nearly 
so, and I think this sentiment refers to 
Africans more than anybody else. It is 
the African who depends almost entirely 
bn the land. Members of other com
munities have other ways of making a 
living, but: not so the African, and 
although they are people solely depem 
dent on the land many of to assurances 
that have been given-fiy Government on 
the question of support in finance 
through to Land Bank have been verbal 
and nothing beyond that Recently I was 
given an assurance in this Council that 
the question of advancing funds through 
the Land Bank would be considered in 
favour of the African, but only a few 
days after that the hon. mover of this 
motion put a question on exactly the 
same point, and the answer amounted 
to d negation of the whole position. I am 
not suspicious, and I do not think my

.1 beg to support the motion, and 1 
give it very hearty support because I 
think It will develop in the African that 
sense of responsibility which is so well 
exemplified, if 1 may say so. iifthe hon.
African members of this Council—

: (applause)—but there is one point 1
would dispute. Tite hon. member Mr.

' Malhti, fthink, tended to put all the 
blame for the dreadful conditions of the 
native nreas on the fact that the:

* Government had not supplied sufilcient 
money ill order to give credit to the 

■ African corpmunilics. I .think that that 
is only one of the causes. But the real 
cause is the over-population of the land, 
and if yoU: had all the phosphates and all 
the iulphatcs of the world and dumped 
them Intb the native areas 1 do not think
it would rectify matters a great deal. The |rienda are, but we are n bit worried be
hest way of overcoming the -oVef^cause we know that for to. African to

of the land is by the'estab- queslion.pf agriculHire;is.a_mauer-which——. 
—;—: .—llshmenl of secondary-industries, which "rpeani more than any other thing to him,

1 know is receiylntjfsry-rareful con- and if asiurancea are given which are 
ildcration by my hon. friend to Secre- not fulfilled imedialely, if promises are

given only to be negatived.the,foUow-..;. .!^^^^^ 
ing wcefej- we naturally become restless.
There was no need whatevqr, to bring a 
motion Of this nature before Cbiuidl if 
assurances given were carried out If the 
answer to the first question ms that con
sideration would be given, and to the 
second that further consideration would 
be given, we would have been quite 
utisfled, but to make quite sure abouT 
it we took this opportunity to air (he 
whole matter and to hear the other side.

■■ iir

4'
1

Vi'

ri
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tary for Commerce and Industry.
There was Just one small point. While 

the hon. member was speaking It rather 
reminded me of his very humorous re
mark about the hon. Member for Rift 

■ Valley, when he said that it was obvious 
that all the volcanoes of the Rift Valley 

: . were not yet extinct. It is obvious that 
a good many other volcanoes are not 
yet extinct, and I woulif, as an old rnem- 
ber of this Council, Just enter, this very 
small caveat on what is becoming the 
custom of this Council. I think we must 
try to avoid, if we ran, any kind of 4 
platform manner here. I hope my hon. 
friend will accept that verymild, not 
rebuke, but suggestion, I think it is'very 
necessary that we should in all our pro
ceedings here—I know I am an offcader

•■'w.

Government is not trying to asasi 
African agricultuniUs, and farmers are 
not anxious to see them given any fomv 
of assistance whatever and, with respect 
to all. I should; Uke to say thai any form 
of assistance which , the African fanner 
has been given has been in;4 fonn ^dilch
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. Rankinel that ho will iis? Ihc loan for no other
MiMovation, and they were pro- pun^se than tho» described in his 

which affected the 'interests of application; and that the appUcation 
?I° rnnTTr*'”"rA~ For thaLreason Jhe—should, bavetted by the district comnm-

T;h.W.irnr«-t» I
Mr. Ohidiga went on to African Farmeis", As I, say. these |
Govcrnment gaye an undertaking that to bj. by way of experiment
special assistance would be providco tor first- place, and money was sent
African famiers and that that prom^ was the District Commissioners, Kiambu 

. hot implemented. He went on to surest Hall—£500 each. It was later;
that Government was giving consideni- o^,o„hoa North’Nyania, Nycrl, and |
tion to the matter, it was giving achye - pfovidiid for assistance |
conslderntion to the matter, but that m ,o ^ffjojh faiineta on the recommends- |
fact it did not do anything about it. Native.Commissioner. |
Well. I take exceptkm I" "“‘l As 1 have:saia. the hon. member Mr.
H is very far f™” oUiAT Ohanga suggested that, although the ’Government was giving achye COTSidera was made, it Was immediately ,
Uon to the matter.question vmc®- P;°okrf. His question was. I believe, 
sidered. anf considered very onJered on the Nth July. 1 released that -
by the hon. Financial Secretary. Ac ^ ,,
Member for Agriculture, and the horn ^,31 the Government did
ChicT Commissioner, and they ,^1 ft
decided that wlule they could recommwd vvent back on it. Well, sir.
that assistance should be givcato African yyoui^j take issue with him and suggest 
farmers they could ”0‘that,’far from that, the Coveinmenl 
plan which involved a chattejs morigage something about it. and done
or a security on land which could not be (Applause.) .
proved to belong duile definitely t bavc already tried to explain the
particular individual. They teadi^ I suggest this particular
conclusion for a ve^ good re^on. ^ y is not the best instiument for
fell that to do otherwise yffW but there is another veiy
disservice to the Africans tbemscIvM. thejm cogrse, and that u
that it would lead Ihm into debt^w of land tenure, whiqh H

jhcy:-.t»iddJiot:affprd,_^J tha^^.ey_J^ q
could not, repay, and «^foarTo farmers 
involved a grave risk of financial jt wilt be within the special know-
;to. GovemmenU These., I ^suggest, are...X mover of thU ntotiop to - -- - y
very adequate reasons . • ’ the African Affairs Committee, of wWch ,
■ But wharffiey did w«,:they^^

Id^nces to African ^ -
that those loans should ^ W wiin m ,hat, far fruf
experiment in the first P'®”’ £50 to Therefore '._^^,tfXiter, the Gbvcin-
sh^ld be limited, in amount U OO to 't^Ucr, to «e
any one individual; that ment is moving m African

... e-i, Agriculture can answer him on some of
,5 r^Zfne/SJ^e not merely a the points that-be has made,.but I would 

“ W exSoSTt^ point out to him that Government ha.
good fanning example from a Emof^ given: very great assistance in artain 
farmer because anof

H cap^e of doing anything easUy, m Iheir agrieulture. - ,
whereas'if such a good farming example As regards Ihe^ particular suggesuons 

• call come entirely from an African he has made. I do riot think there U any 
farmer who has tried and succeeded by argument that assistaitce should be
hard work to put up something which is provided. It seems to me^ more , a 
Impressive, ■ that example could have question of what’’direction that assist- 
more’e’ffect on the African community, ance should take, and I will suggest to 

' If the request now put before Council is him that this particular Ordinance to 
accepted, we would appreciate that in which he has referred may not m the
the meantime a committee Is appointed best instrument for that ; 
by the Council to go into the whole Again, the hon. mover has suggested
question and make- recommendations ygj-y great a^isiance has becQ given
With those remarks I beg to support. Europeans and vc^ittlc to Africans.

that this Cquncil repels u much as farmers had been written off.'Well, now, 
do the abunce ”f "’y ? ii^o as regards that rematk, I would like to
Financial Sirerelory. jX.^^e aSl'lv •“'='= with him, because so far as *: reply to this morion, more anally to which he
because this question is “"P "b'b h concerned 1 am informed that

■ within bis V no amounts, not one single penny, have
which he has taken a very; speciM ^ a bad debt
inlercsl. But I nm sure the Counct! will European farmer.,
be glad to know that he IS making good hear)
progress. (Hear, hear.) ; . ^ I suggest that this,particular

With u great deal of what the hon, Ordinance is not the besl instrument for
member has said 1 - would be.,-lhe”’^rovlding the aisisinnce, which he
first to agree, that this country ^depends requires; ! would like to take the Cquiicil

___ __onJannlng,-ancLthat,Jarihc'iii-.ahould. ;back-a-litile way-tb-explain-something ;
be given the grealMI assistance that we about the nature of that , Ordinance and
can afford. He weni'oh to say that the the reason why it was.enacted. It wjU be ^
African .farmers . needed livo :things, iivitfijn the knowledge of those membert 7*

. expert advice, of this Council who were here in 1940
' I would say that they need at least ,hat this particular Oidinance was

one more than that, that with enacted as a very special mcasurewlo meet
financial atsittance and expert advice a special emergency and as a wartime 
they must show a desire to co-operate measure, so much'so that when it was 
(hear, hear) and to take advantage of the enacted it • was not assented to 
advice, and 1 am sorry to say that <in immediately by the Governor but was , ,
tome cases and In some respects the deferred (pr the signification of His ' -
African has been found lacking in that Majesty’s pleasure, and the Secretary of- ' ' 
respect. Wc all know of certain cases in jm,,, ,i,ep directed that a certain amend- 
whlch the degree of co-operation which ment should be made to the Ordinance 
has been shown towards the advice and it was assented to and > given
the assiitancc that have been givetwhem ,,, amendment was that the
has not been all that could be desired. ‘ Ordinance should only continue in forte 

Again,-the hon, mover has suggested during the war and should then exp'irt 
lhal the African has not received Ulc .The reason for that, as 1 h>ve said. 
lame amitance as the European farmer, was a wartime measure to meet a specif 
1 do not wish to take issue with him on eraerEcncy, and there , were cert^ 
that score, because the hon. Director of factors in it which were unusual, whia

ti
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• Mr Speaker, 1 rise to , Miu Rodd.\n: Mr. Speaker, I should 

do so because 1.' like to say first of all how deliBht^ 1 
to hear from the hon. Member for

Mr. Blundell

■ think tot, ^ Africun Interests that the AfriCM is now
stage in ^^./*,L-„®is^ortgage.cm.bt,_going-th.tutn-ovcr-B-new,lea(.and.nol----

,-advance nndeMhnLte^ b„, action
of benefit to him, c ^ should also like to congratulate him
meet him. —^on-his • grasp-Of-the technical-side-ol—-

1 did not intend = to speak^ on th'S j,], p^pa,aj to
, motion.' I would have been happy to „ith him on the quesUon of stall,

' have signified my assent tn the usua European areas have
way, but I do want to take up one point had considerably more than their share.

■ ' raised by my hOn. friend the memter j ^^t the figura here now, but
for African Interests, Mr. Mathu. The j I am sure he knows, that
Hichlands have not been developed By jhj African areas have had many times
being nursed: the Highlands have been ,ha „umber of agricultural staff em- 
developed largely by the energy ^and ,han in the European areas,
enterprise of the Europeans i". to™; Admittedly they are not enough, and W(Applause.) I think r can prove that the it is a crumb of comfort to
Highlands have not _ been nursed. q-now that when the estimate
because 1 have been looking at the forward for this depattmeni I cm

-fifures of “8"“''“™' apunt on siip^rt: f™™ hint fo the ,
in certain areas, and I find that in to ju^reased number of stall we wUl be 
Central Provirice-thc Province witn ^jjjog for! (Laughter.)
which niy hon. friend the mover IS very _ the Question of
S Lociated-13 Jn-^ -
547 Africans are engaged, npad " in wm he of interest to him is this: that, 
the Local Native Council employees, m will bejL A ^ j „u,o j, m the 
agricultural activities; whereas in my the going into the
own poor Cinderella-like area, only one „ „ very considerable
h::S ^ that number of EfSer h ^ ^ r'
the Vear 1946 ' s bSia WcUa e funds, principally for the sellingwe add Uasin Gishu and Tran5_Na>a, Wclfar . ^ f,unions in the 
we find that the total number of OP o'l cojst Provinces,
Europeans only reachra a *'8“^^. j|oh' where the many problems of Afnran 
That does not take into “nstderaU w"^ „il| be'fully ejainlned and
14 Europeans. 22 Asmjis “toS Afr^nV^no™^^

__ met'W 'ngagedjn_thp
project at KaraUna. I hoIV needs a ‘bit more than that, M ^largely dispose'ot the mgument tot he do « ...

. developed, is of benefit to any fwm^ fo,„,i„g, . , ^
whatever his colour, and It IS qude M , ^-,,5 with the hon. Member fo^'

sSSSSiSEast Africa. Witness the decision mbrmg , ,hink it was to hon.

iiljtsi
and ignorance. ,. nw to Nyanza Province to ohj^

IM^. Rankine] ' have not Jpund-lt possible to do so
with;thc mover of the moUon himself, because fifty-have 
and if he feels that the consideration is If the moUon 15 accepled.it may open 
not active enough perhaps he could, give the way for the Land Bank, to provide '

loans to Africans who want, to improve- 
theirland.AtpresentonlyafewAfri• 

Mr. Cooke; Before the hon. gentie- cans really know how their land should
^____niatL-tits-dqwn,-will-he~lell-ui-whether-^-Ec—dcVeIopedf'bunir'mahy~places tlie

these "conditions were very onerous? African only knows pritiiitive methods of
* Possibly they were so onerous tot the jj^jlopjng his land, and any assistance 

Africans could not make use of this 
advance of’£500, or whatever it was. ’

not sufficient funds. am

it a. rnpre. positive movement.
t

!;
or instructions given by agricultural 
instructors is not properly appreciated 

•An mu becauselhefe is noconcretc example; it
ru tiTthl '5 toy instruction. Besides that, we

as Ihave tod should try to give the African loans,
chaiman _ of the j''''.'' because the African as a whole is good

Si
know at the moment what actual condi- f*’’"
lions were Imposed, but if hon. mem- bank should have any tor that the 

* bers have douMs or misgivings on that, Wdl not be refunded. Bwidesthat,
peihips they would take them up with if the Africans are given loans to improve 

■ the dSirict commissioners concemed. or 'I-''™ '»"<>. 'hat will alsrr encourage or 
if they would let me know I could obtain create confidence among the mass of the
further information for them. Africans that the method is for their

A. I was saying, I think the Goveni- benefit. At p^nMt is toP 
mcnt is nioviifg in this matter, and I- ‘nritoion. but in practice they see 
would suggest to (he hon. member, with nothing, 
iiit due respect, that the best course of 
action now would be tu see how this 
experiment proves in action. I‘ Would 
suggest that he might consider withdraw* 
ing hit mption at the moment, because

!•:
1!

(•

I strongly urge this Council to support 
the motion, as we believe it will help the 
African to get the money to' improve 
their land by which the coroperalion

I am afraid that the Government could
not. accept it as li stands. I therefore ,7*1^
luggest that heshould withdraw it. await '^‘"^tUfte^Africans kr^o^^

■ the result, of the experimenl, and the "* "11 NL valhe of improving^ their 
results of the consideration of the land 'to. For tot reason. I supi»rt to 

, .tenure question-by the Africin Affairi ’ "’“''“P '’“P* Government will
Still reconsider this motion and accept it. 
I do not think the assistance we have

Committee, and then if he feels that the 
ttisUlance which is being provided is not
adequate he could bring it forward again, been told is given in the same way as

the assistance given to European farmers,Finally, before I sit down, V should , .. . r .u . i a
like to stress once again that very largely to ‘mylhing short of tot ' _to
Hi^!^£etoB'asSn«; ^etnreoZue^;^^^^
to get asslsiance; but in some cases much “'‘v*'')' to we not get the same
greater coKiperalion and much greater facilities as other people? 
readiness to accept the advice given !o- 
him will be needed if full value from the 
advice, and assistance given is to be 
obtained. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Rankine: On a point'of cxplana- 
tions the hon, member said that the 
Africans were not getting the* same 

■ assistance as was given to European 
Mr. JtiREMiAii: Mr. Speaker, 1 farmers. I would remind hirn that this

support the motion and in doing so I particular Ordinance -has lapsed, and
should like to mention that there arc therefore it is not possible for European
several Africans now who understand the farmers to get advance by way of
value of preserving their land, but they chattels loan

welcome his motion.
on crops.

4
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m Fln<.nclnt African r nesl .' and I ihint we have more than onco in

the brat mlercsts of the we have not yet done so, and w would
- intorostS " : . . . i;Vr ih> situalionjaislinB-at-lhe-momcnt
--people he-repre^is--~r--~ ^ in regard to African asriquilure to.be

I have only one f^h« P°>nt. « ^ /
, and then I will sit f “ The hon. Member for Uasitt Gidiu '

VVhen the hon. ^asm supported the moUon, and raised a very
when the hon. rS impothtnl poinV which was also
when the hon.. Member tor ?ho ^ hon. Chief Secretary, the quesUon
made points of land tenure. The hon. Chirf; Secretary
motion wtlh which I find my«^ U correct in saying that _ the Afnean
stantial agreement—that IS, that they are Committee are going into this
completely sympathebc very point of land tenure, and he sap
jeets behind this motion, the mohyra be- (He principle that that committee wiU 
hind this motion, and then went on to ,jj‘^„n,|(f^on is on long lease and
give reasons far more pertinent, far the Native Lands Trust
more. shallT say. eloquent than we have Th„,, if i may say so_m
done on this side of CounciMM^ ^vanee, in perusing a memOT^^
Cooke : That is impossible.)-! deny fp, the committee by the hon.
that-anybody could be more eloquent Commissioner.^ raised a
tlipn my hon. friend!—1 must assume important point from ‘fc'
that their support of this mouon is t ie of i view, namely,
support of the principle behind the ^ jand to a POTO" .‘‘f
moto, rather Utan as the motion . is : The «per.m»Os duecred
drafted. 1 see my hon. frtend for the ,^^^ds the Kikuyu Jf'
Rift Valley nods his head! Then I would i^iambu.District, who

. say to my hon. friend and do my o her been owntnr land, on tnd v.dual»
hon. friends opposite, thanf that <s diei f J^m-^whole” policy of. view 1 do not see how m honraty-and I belong to. them fh'. hole J
know they arc all honourabk ,m^ S'’'?"'?“hv '"aW?^ ^ “■
well as honourable members ^ mu The African community
possibly vote for this motion as drafted, a ^haU^^^ f U, da tad

„.:-.lbcgjo-oppose.thc:iimUonv--___.^^^:^^-„P,-^^^
■ Mn. Cqokb:' Mr. Speaker. ■>” r' *'«SlyTor“'lh^AfricaSs is
of explaiiation,.I should like “ 'Bf-IJ"-oo»U6n, when it.comes .
very dear that T do not accept it Af {«« Affalri Coflimltice* I

existing development with interesUng „fcrred the malteM^hn Ita^.

and to say that I agree ^ot going to be an easy _

concerned with at the present time. If I 
[Mr. RoddatiKTB „„„i,inini! theitt- may, 1 should Ufce just to read out the. by African farmers, combmg cm ^ of his moUon: Tn the
selves togemer in meantime^'-l know the hon. rnembra,
with their inmt oap‘Jal^.P^B'’V_.., L ■ will cxcuseitae if I'get hisTdiyit amend- 
mechanization 1®*°"’'“"if: „ „,*od ment wrong, but it docs not alter the 
its experimental stage, _h spirit of it—“in the meantime a com*

which might go a long ‘.. . — go into the question of hoW; brat to 
points which have been made and would
be a much belter way than bo g pjvancra''. If I were advising the
money. , . v„ hon. membec in the capacity in which I

The hon. Member for. Uasin Gisnii . earned ray living in the past, 1
said that the real need was hard work on that from his point of view if
the part of the African. I agree, but * ^ very dangerous motion, for this
also support the hon. member Mr. ^^jon: it-is confining the method of 
Malhu in that, hard work musf be jvipg assistance to'the .African to 
directed. Wc rnust have inore stall, t ’(jeuiar channel,' namely, the Land
agree, too. limt facilities forThe develop . ^

Stry shoX'bt'avaUab^^^ Now, sir, although thatmld univcriily
nrnoiis of all races. I agree that the of which my hon.. friend the member for
Afrtan should have credit facilities, but African Interests is a distinguished mem-
in view of The information given to her, did not on the whole appreciate the
Council by The hon. Chief Secretary, f finer points of business and toance
think that his suggestions are a better they do appreciate the .finer pomts of 
allernalivc Ihan lhe Und Bank, and I language. What does_ this mean Land 
ihercfore oppose the-molion, Bank advances? As far as I know, and

. ■ . l am open to contradicUon, m other
Mr. Hope-Jones : Mr. Speaker, I rise vou„,riia in the world Where there are 

io oppose the motion; In doing so I banks—that is permanent land
would say that I, too, liave a great deal ^,^,1 wartime emergency measures
of sympathy with most of the points advanced by; land banks are
raised by the hon. Member for Afncan secured not against moveable goods and
Inicrrals 1 have a great xlcal’-^t' chattels,: but against the land itself, and 
sympathy for him because^ 1 readily nj. as I know Ihere is no land bank 
appreciate tlie very .important P®“l‘_Jn:__lhe .-WotldiragaiiLl-referringi—tO- 

-niadc-by therjion.-miembcr, thatTt-is permanent institutions and not sp^ 
only Through a great Increase m that insblufions 'covering only a-^ warfimb 
Portiono^lhe rtational income whteKis . „,r^- riod' orrthe-eireett^of-~^ .~

; x-tealcd by the clforts of the African that d-rcsion-wbere inteirat rates are not 
there may be that rather opumistm charged. My hon. fqiend the Chief 
estimate of the national income mcrease Secretary described a vefj- inUrratiiig 
in the next ten yeais.,In agr^ng with experiment of very great potratW 
him on that dteoteltcal point of view, benefiMo Africans which is already in 
I would be tailing m my duty if 1 did ,rain, namely loans-admittedly of small; 
not say that the only way even one- irmounU-which are lent against cto^ ■ ^
quartet of that mcome which he has ; ^ free. If this motion is adopted

: VS p--
pIcSg «Xtively'*''“'" foTAfriemTalerrat. would rule out of
pleading so eifcatvely. the terms of Teferenee of that commiUeb

I oppose this motion, while Having any examination of something wUch ts
great aympalhy tt'iih the hon. member, already in train, something wmch .1 

■ for this reason. I have had some time would say, has the possibilitira _0l 
during the course of the debate to development, and would in fact confine 
consider what are the implications of the whole matter to loads through ta“ 
adopting this particular motion as bank advances. 1 do not want to labour 
drafted now. and that is what wc are this point, but 1 do suggest tor the (ta-

"1
;;,.--,;..^«hich-I Council lo

ons

'■fr

i

•I !

endeavourbricOy as possible, and to say ^ ^
with the hon. Member for ^'5“ter “e eraed No not see a means
other hon. members "hP , poliT ‘'“B" to borrow money,inThe fact that lack of 4c of getung *h« AtncM
the only factor' that coma ^ his tad to which Iw do^
present ^grieultunU sttuauon “T* ^oU ^Tba. in ^;^
African units. The question of P^ not own f^^-o ^ I knew

(he prraenl

African TJ'.’Tn'rMi^taN ITtbe ^Oon. and

f- I
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agricultural publications, as dished out to

MB*-nothinE and that there were no other' ance is a thing that rs hiiidermff aEticul- 
nothing anu rural progress in the African areas, and
'py®- I hope tha’t my hon. friend the Director
With regard to the proposal made by Education will: push forward his

the hon. Chief Secretary that £3,000 has jj^uahoual schemes in conjunction with 
been released to help African fariners (j,,. hotu Director of Agriculture so that
and that the maximum that any African people may know what is
farmer can get is £50, I should like to i^ppening.

smalh ainount, " oJ^ght once with the predecessor of the preseiil
would change my Director of Agricullure-tlie potato
,0 go further.^ “S™ >'« »" j biigh,. The potato blight,is vrey violent ;
but an exjerrment in a very very smau „„^bcr of African areas, but
Why.^ , / : . in other areas it seems to have no clle«,

: The hon. member has suggested that ,he other fatrners ^e
i should withdraw my motion. ! want to of
deal with that point when I come to the what the resistant "i''®'*” "'f *^0 J
end 0 tmy reply. I agree with quite know what sprays to use. n the Afncan
f lot of me remarks made by my hon ,^,^5, tove not seen one. I have 30 acre 
friend the Member foT Rift Valley, and ,^0 whole lot of my :
'u8g«t that the Highlands have been: „„ that .in one season, hm^npi 
devllopcd dermitcly bk. *; seen an ”how to deal

t whr?^ «African labour has done mote m that assistance We should like to tct. -
-^---direction-thah-pcrhaprs^the-vrhile.—--——coVeT5l"rtiofl of l«d

dealt with the question »f areas. l .agrtW ..,.

more slalT in the Afncan arras.^^^^ B'f°'r.'„?,he EM'cdor of Agriculture, 
necessary that there »bo“'d b« ^ ^ ''“ ^-ntare M the group farm.ng

• educate the Afnan- W e^ ^ people.
African farmers educatert to rca

[Mr. Mathu) : again aq insWute to. help the Europeai
this was comllig up I knew it was not fanner through the Land Bank, and this 

' going through unless Government was ill- previous year it handled not less than 
advised enough to use force, which 1 do £25,000. The next pile is the Board of
not think they will, and rit' was to .-- Agriculture,' where you have '1 
encourage African farmers that I sug- tremendous number of subsidiaries which
gested a chattels mortgage was the only ' get public funds to support-lhe-Rntn.-:—- 

—- -other soliition left for them pean farmer—the machinery pool, the
■ The horn Member for Uasin Gishu did schemes for guaranteed minimum re- 

- make the point that the African lacks turns, grants for breaking new land, over 
stability over the quesUon of land, and £200,000; maize granU, Sh. 7/50 per
he also lacks the best ijualily of hard acre. Finally I shopld like to refer to the
work and elfort. I do not agree at all; i Coffee Industry Financial Assistance
agree that some Africans lack the quali- Board, which again deals only with
tics the hon. riiembcr suggested, but I financial assistance to European fanners,
deny that all Africans jack the qualities and during the last three or four yean
that 1 have outlined. I am entirely handled not less than £13,OOO. My 6ub-
with him that every person, not only mission is that all Ihew setups go to
the African bill every "person who support my contention that the African
moves on his or her two feet rpiist has not had a Muare dea( as far as -
work hard, and put his back into—state assistance-^ the farming set-up 
the job. I should be the last person generally is concerned.

^ ^ ^ : m
not think they would exist. The hon. Chief Secretary look me up ,

_ , i , L ,j . , on my statement that losses have not
i. L m ml hv%heZI b«n written off as far as the Ordinance»yhe important pornt made by the hon I have based my moUon is
Chief Seemtary and other speakers and -VVben 1 say that some losses
Inc lion. Member for Rjlt Valley, that u ... ... \tt i

Land and Agricultural Bank of Kenya is •^'‘tutron and as far as the whole La^ 
a Oovernmeni agency for foutiry. institution is concerned, I qi^oted
important bodies. I refer to lh«'Central f™" ^e report on the La^^
Advances Board— / 1947. In paragraph ,12 you

assistance as Europeans. I partiXly 'b'ngs will not happen. The point I WM 
' said that I did not wish to taL issue om y°“ could imt makeul :
' • that score. What I did suggest was that “« '«>««'hM if we giye Afneans loam

Africans were also gelling considerable will lose the ntbney. I said
assistance. that because |he Africans are human

I hold that the European farmer in this 
country—and I ani not grudging him. I
am only staling a facl-has had con-...........................
siJcrable financial assistance from public The position that has been put before 
funds. 1 Was going to meiition four the Couticil by the hon. Chief Secretary 
statutory bodies which have been set up '* a plausible one, and as a matter of 
for that very purpose, and 1 was quoting, fact I had anticipated that in my earlier
wtqre the intenuptioa. the Central remarks, because I did say thal Ordin-
Agriciillural Advances Board ance No. 14 of 1940 is not the only way,
apy rate for t^yc^l947 dealt wiih not and that'other ways tire already being

«6,0W., The next body is the considered, but I did say that the olhiJ
Farmers ConciUalion Board, which is ways have no legal basti.'I had to base

; my

T

J

f'—-

that it is already so and that over £^,000 
has been written oil last year in; the > 
whole organization of the Land Bank.

i
i
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Mr. VaSey : Mr. Speaker, at the the e.xpen5es ot coUcction'J If the ans
wer is in the afiirmatiye, will Govern- 

• menl give Ife estimated cost of 
collKtion for 1947 which can be com- 

^^partnL.yyiUL^thc-.estiinaterL-revenue-of. 
£4,000 as shown in the draft estimates

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS!- 

j,lo 29—Cruelty to Animals 
Legislation ■

(Mr. ,L. Lnint raised requMt of some members on this side, 1
entirely-^e Commerce ^ would ask. that, in view of some of the

by the , Ibink one could arguments that have been used, thu
Industry and I do "o ^ Council be adjourned for five minutes

Ulouuh jUJPay-Jict JlcgrRe [ Mitr-NicoL-secondedr
~| would-suBsest that, although £50 ts ■'

mcmey interest free,, that is not really a 
point that would weigh heavily With me,
because I should like them to: be taught 12,50 p,,„. 
their obligiitions. They should borrow 
and pay interest, because once you give
them free money like that you lead them 
on the path I have tried to dispiite in 
this Council during the last five years- 
tlic allegation of African irresponsibility, 
which, ns you know, gcncraUy is wntruc.

I have been usked lo withdraw this 
Now I should not like to with-

!

Nl^*'Nia>ir(MdmbasaXr ___
——\VHl-Gpvenimeh,t~atateTwbat-stcp5-^"^fort948 ? 

they have taken ‘to implOTcnt the re
commendations • of the Select Com- answer to the first part of the .
mittce Report on Cruelty to Ammals question is in the affimwlive. As regards 
dated March, 1947. If no steps have the second part, the total cost of collection 
been taken, will Government give an for 1947 was approximately £5, namely, . 
assurance , that/legislation wilt be the cost of the paper involved and of the 
brought before Council at a very early printing of the licences,
date?

Reply;
The question was put and carried.
Council aSiotimed froiii 12,40 p.m. to

The debate" was resumed;
The question was put and carried by 

20 votes to IX Ayes: ^Messrs. Blundell, 
Chemallan, Cooke, Erskine, Havelock, 
Hopkins, Jeremiah, le Breton, Macono- 
chie-Welwood, Madan, Muthu, Nathoo, 
Nicol, Ohanga, Patel, Pritam, Bans, 
Seif bin Salim, Shalry, Vascy, 2a 
Noes; Messrs.>i1'drews, Hartwell, Hob- 

Hopc-Jones, Hyde-Glarke, Lowe, 
MacLcnnan. Rankine, Robbins, Roddan, 
Thornlcy, Wadicy. 12.

No. 40-MALAKtsi RiotReply:
Owing to the very hea^ pressure of

urcenl legislative matters the Select Com-
mittec-s report on Crucily to Ammals was 
not put down for discussion dunng the 

, of the last Legislative Council.
Steps are now being taken to have the 

reportjeprinted for presentation to this 
Gpun^ and thereafter Government 
would weicomc a debat^creon. ,

No. 30—CONSCRIFTION.

Mr. OiiANaA:
1. With regard to the incident of

shooting by police whichTook place at
Malakisi in the North Kavirondo dls- 
trtcl during February of this year, wdl
Govcmmcntplcascstatc:—

(o) The .nature of the dangerous
■ weapons with which the 

Africans who were subjected 
lo jwllce fire Weie armed;

(H the names of the Africans killed
(or later died nf wounds) and 

. of those injured by bullet 
wounds; , ,

to) the names: of The police killed ;
. (or latet died'of wounds) and

of those wounded by the
weapons with which the Afri
cans wcrc,armed;- ■ . ,

: - ‘(J)lhe himtber .of women and 
children killed or wounded. ^ 

„^-;.Mthenumbcr-of-,rowmid-Woracil__ 
J > who have Tlncer^he^^co^

motion. . ... . ■
draw this motion, even if nothing js 
going ID be done. I should like Govern
ment lo refuse to accept it, as Ihcy have
done; andTo vole against it. 1 should
like otlier iiicmbcts on this side of Coun
cil who choose to vote for the motion 
to do so, and those wiio choose to vote 
agaiiiit'it to do so. My reason for 
doing so is just to show tliat the inlro- 
diicatioh of iny motion is not: to force 

issue, but to sliow that we really 
business. In regard to Die question

life
son,

BILLS WITHDRAWN 
With the leave of Council. MR- H™' 

withdrew the Native Poll Tax 
(Amendment) Bill with a view to its re- 
inlroduclion at a later date, and the hon. 
Chief Secretary - withdrew the 
(Amendment) Bill, with a view to the 
introduction of a new Bill at a later 
date.':, •

Mr. Nicol:
In view of the fact that Press reports

indicate that cpnscnptian, will be 
brought into force m the l^itcd Kmg 
dom in January

YlTft?

SON

Forestany
mean
of agricuhurar iniprovcmcnl in the 
African areas, and no wordL-nmnhVC 
chairTheories, will suffiee in-lhis matter. 
Even if we gel this motion through, as

• conscription 
the answer 
Government iiifpmi

_proposals jn.lhia-rescBILLS
1 hopc-wesliali-^Tinttv-tlieGovemmenl—T™rHrRD~REAblNGS -T “T

r£”-^
friemlThc Seerelary for Commerce and BiT v
lnduslr>v is '^v.- appointment of a conv and passed
millcc I pul ihat in advisedly. I knew be each read the third-tinic^ and passed.

: Government would not accept the first 
pari, but in Older to get this through 
and to give them time lb redraft the 
Ordinance, if nevessary, or to shelve it. 
also if ncecs.v.vry, a committee would be 

• silting and studying the. whole situation 
and repoiUng ond giving a legal basis 
to the whole thing. I mean no bad - 
business. I only mean that wc and the 
Govcmmcnl and. all the races in this 

' cmintry should co-operate to raise our 
national income, and raise the standard 
of living of everybody in the happiest 
atmosphere possible, 1 beg to move that 
this motion be adopted. (Applause.)

milled to court

of compulsory “"'c' The Gov-

sTdemUon at a high level in London.

Deportation Ordinance, an 
; dcixirted (or ate lo be 

deported)?
r Will Government plea« JiaTe

riSrly The^^bions^-^nd'X

Mr. Lowe seconded.
The question was put and cirrii^. and 

the Bills read accordingly. \

ADJOURNMENT • 
Council rose at 12.55 p-nt anil 

.adjourned jmc i//e.
in order to disable an individual

ieniporarily; or^
(AtlodUpetseacrowd? _

justified?

No. 3 j—Drivino L'cences *

Mr. Haveigce: • . .

revenue 
driving licences



J KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
- • r~to Qutittoiis S42iCfeNYA. LEGISLAttVE; COUNCIL; „„ Answni*-

: '^/o Qtuuhns it6
• -An^’new sources of employment of substantiated that the activiUes of the 

piovidins “S’* League included the setting up of un-
labour on an .economic,basis., _ courts and also unlawful drilling,: .

Govcmmeot is alf® The Garissa Branch was, accordingly de-
with every other feasible P»P°p'!° clared by His EtccUcncy the Governor on

of the Development pJnimittee,on which had not accepted this warning .
many of those plans are outlined. More- conUnuing to imdernunc autho-
oleriGovemment is always prepared to soniaU Youth League throu^-
examine any reasonable proposal which Colony was, therefore, proscribed
cinbe put forward. - . ,

But the Government would tuterate

Africans ficnerally, show not only a ful- Mathu;
urrealizatidn that far gryiUr efforts and need for arhs-ans

, co-operation are required on fheir parL in the Colony, will Goycrnniciit phase
but that improved standards must be have not

.laracly the fruiU of their own hard work. development plan for icchm- ,
cal education for Afticans"

No. 45—Dangerous Societies ,

#3V Wrillm Aiuwm—
~~~ oiw- -'"' that once a decision has been made that

armed force is necessary, fire must be
1 (fl) The Africans in directed at the rioters and not over theit

armed with clubs and one heads. The orders are that difficult shots,
used the butt of a rifle snatched from;a ^^^^^^^pj^

- .....police constable and a bayoneL "minimizing the nature-of any injuries" ■
(WThe names of three killed^^ thc_^j,y,^plj,B:a,tempted-Jhes^ 

nolicc lirTlrclL-^ama s/o^^KforObai, pf wide applicauon.'
MwanwikI s/o Nambefu, Nikonon s/o gpction 80 of the PcnalGodc autho-

■Biisori, Saiifu w/o 01'“*'"’ rizes the police to order the dispersal ofa ■
K.ayo, Marina s/o Nasimunyu, Bomba assembly, Should the assembly
s/f. Makeli, Nokidcin •"""y’ refuse to disperse the police are em-
Wachiyc s/o ,r powered to take such steps as are reason-
.Situma, Masinde s/o '''eyusia. cou ppp^j^ry in order to overcome rcsis-
women and six men f ^ tance to the order.

The answer to the last part ot para- 
moorts of a fewXr people having been graph 2 is in the affirmative, Govemment 
winded who made oS immediately after will noL under any circumstwces, tolerate
2 riot and dirnot report to hospilal. ihe terrorization of peaceable people orthe not and din n^ po ... active threats against those responsible

(c)No police,officer for ensuring that law-afTd order is main-riot. The following received injuries •.
Mr J. H. Walker, Assistant .Superinlen- taineu.

: dent ofM’olice, No. ;76(; Sgt. .Kamitu
'iVailu./,;

on 13lh July.
No. 63—Technical Eoucation for

f

Reply:
Mr. Math^ . „ I. not correct to s,ay that Oovern-

V/iv'Govemment ?'?%!,.,„i mLt has not produced a rica-yearmmof,the,Colony”7 Development Commdlce

«’* . hsa’s'—

ils membetsMl sho M b 11 „quesled expcndimre of ,
Kipsigis is strong eyi- mitlce hji5.bec.n,«'_“P j" - for- -iu suppr^ton, and thcr^._^.^ produce 2a]s as regards
dence proseripUonwith relief, implemenung the cH institute.
selycsregnrdtheprPSf'P pf all the the provision of a T«n 
Furthermore the dcleg fipnra ibis commillee. | ( Engineer,
Local Native chairmanship or^-^t-;;;f„„,.\opcs
Province, of " . Governments posts andTclegraw ^ j pf
16th June, lW8. '"‘‘»^„^Vrcligion, lo submit.

- artion'ffi me?"* w ^ yS the Kipii- 1949. A site for >he pmP ^ jjairobi; whiehisindisimgui^ablelrom Inslilule lias been teiervcu
> gis Central Association, Wd layout plan.

■ s’.rs.s&sr*.“.s'- ■

No. 43—African Land Units

Mr. Oiianoa: ; :
In view of the rapid decline in

quality and acreage per head in the
African Land Units of the Colony (ol B 

—isTiovefnmimt avvare that the standard I
.,Six,ee,,rer.oi.,wciecon™md^r,

liolhig (section 78 of ihc Pena c^cl. Of a reasonable^timc by relying whoUy
these thice were women. Foilylwo pe^ , n reasonaom Resources of the
sons were convicted for being memb^_on the agn^iumi ^ 
of an unlawful society (section 71>)'or lan^ (« If 'n,nent please

Governor had not been obtained. These the African Land Units/
-cases arc 10 bere-hcard.Sixly-lhtee males

were convicted for taking part m an tin- ' ■ •a ih.t
lawful assembly coiiim section 34 of Ihc vA’hile the Government consiaets m>
Police Ordinance. One male was acquitted (b^ sjandard of life of the hiaiority oi ^ 
of Ihc charge of rioting and one acquitted inhabitants of this country can be
of the charge of being a member of an and indeed has been raised, by the aoup
nnlawtul society. lion of improved farming prarii^^j^ < .

(/IThc following lour pcisohs were by arresting the deUrioraUon of tn ^
the subject of proccetlings under the it is generally accepted that tny 
Dcporl.itioii Ordinance:—Pascal! Nab- improvement in the standaru oi 

: ivana. Elijah Masinde, Wckiikhe Silawa cannot be intensified if reliance is y 
and ioasti Walumoli, .Pasc.all Nahwana solely on the improvement ot i.....
was released by order of ihe judge oq cultural resources of the land.
the iOtii June and the pUicr three per- statements have been made on ro^y 
sons have been ordered by the Governor occasions in this Council, and noUbiy “
In Council to tic deported wilhin the ,he Governor’s speech at tiie ope^*“ 
colony. ■ the present session, that the

2. (n)TIie ptinciplcs concerning the use ment is taking active steps *® ■
of armed force to quell a riot demand the development of industry,

(<flTwo women were killed by the 
police flic hut no children. As staled in 

■ (/i) tour women ate known to have been 
wounded; As far as is known, no children
.received injuries.

/ {

. f.

I
' I

J
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}45 llVilltii Anjx-^'iQufjt/itfn 844843 ll'itowi Aiimrn—
I. the level o[ eUucutionsl services for 

. Africans in the settled area b lower than 
the ecneral level in native areas,

(6) The ultimate responsibility (or such , ,
rM HavinE inlmina^mcoiBBfisWoAJlf—serviccsin'any part or the Cotonf nturt 

“Yhe Lenislativc eounoil, Government sees —, on the Government but in the same 
--Sitolty-in-giving4he4issutam:eJvhicli-_^,jjT[s.[^hirA(rlcanitTcasnris'6ovxrn=- 
^fcnuested.AU important appointments n,cnfs policy that local authorities in the 

are referred to the Executive council and s^med areas should
?rGovemment’s view, that is the best ^^^„sibnities.- Concerning hKdth ser-

„.b™ .. .
In view of the fact that vanauons m Government also

the price of petrol, fuel products and provides dispensaries but sinre ^niany 
lubricants between vanous_poinb in i" ,S nS
the Colony is a factor m the cost of ,oyees, there is only a limited^nMd 
living which bears unfairly on various „,is service by rwson of th

to build in Mom- . It is not yet possible to ay ^whether 
'^' Set lUd'lGmmu'^Vrirn menl'comlTtM's Re]^ri; will sulfia^^^ ^

------- ”,?r„n;^SdMloinor Indian ribSissity to purchase land for some of
• wE" o/going age. the schools and theancreas^ buildmg 

: . ^ . .. costs. It Wilt be necessary lo, provide ■
‘ (DTlic number of ^ such Indian

schools, for which; ncccssa^ sidered by the Planning C^mmiltec.
fihance No funds are at present available for
pcvclopmcn the extension of the five-year programme,

T nEir^ fmanre Ts which • was all Utat-fbe Development 
nLvId^so far what Committee was prepared to recommend not provide » to, wnat ^ ,o (he Development and

MKS todake to provide the ReconstrucUon Fund The Govcrnnienl 
^^snrv rthLce ''“"S the . extremely heavynecessary finance. capital, and recurrent expenditure which

(3) Thc nunibcr of sites already provisi^ of schools for Indian
reserved for such school children orf^the scale envisaged above
buildings in Mombasa, entail: and proposes, in the first
Nairobi, Nakuru. Eldorct and jnspmcc, to discuss with the Advisory 
Kisumii. '

(4) If the necessary number of sites tackle the problem, 
have not been reserved so far. sites have been earmarked for the 
the reasons for failure in 5o|,oo|s in the approved programme 
reserving such sites, and the except for
steps the Government pro- ai,o being given to sites for additional 

to lake to reserve such

JUply:,::
to the fust part of thececstary

it(a) The answer
question is in the ne^uve.

/'■ i:
■f

tcon course
No. 76—Price Equalization OF ' 

Petrol AND Oils

Council on Indian Education hovv best to (jispensarics. -1/.Reply; / r„„r.rninn cducationarfncililic5.ft b
No sir The Government does not . of the Government laid down

: as suggested. . : / .. Africans other than primaO . ^

"3?=£'g/E2%SS
IF-S'HI'sSi'K

State of affairs? > >■

one in Nairobi. Attention is

Cschools, and sites have been; provisionally 
selected to meet most requirements. It • 
will, however, be appreciated that the 
provision of a large number of sites for 

It is not possible^,Io-^iUmatc, and playing grounds both in
accurately what number of Indian Nairobi and Mombasa present dillicultiei 
schools would be needed, over the ^jiich may take some time to resolve, 
various periods meniioned, to acconi- 

—mdd.ite3ilHndran/cliildren-ofschoo!4igc" 
in the five towns meniioned. On the 
basis of the information available, and 
assuming an annual increase of 15 per '•bill. Patel; / 
cent in the number of children of school 
age, it is considered that the schools 
provided for in tHc recommendations of 
the DcvTlopmcnt Committee, viz.;
Mombasa. 5 Mnutry and 1 Secondary 
(Modern); Nairobi, 4 Primary and 1 
Girls' School; Nakurii,

[loses
sties inilhe ncir fiilurc'/

Reply:

No. 74—East Africa Hioii
GOMVllSSION '

Will GoVemnftnt.Dlcase slate if the 
Unomcbl Members' Organizations of
this Council were consulted or taken 
into confidence while suggesting or
nominating Kenya Unofficial McTtben
for appointment as members of the ,

.... , .... Posts and Telegraphs Advisory Boam
Uldoret. 1 Primary , and Kisumu, 1 Girls ,(,q Transport Advisory Board in
School, which will accommodate some respect of the High Commission ser-
•(.OPO children, win rather more Hum vices? It the reply is in the nsgalive,
sunice to ntect ihc needs down to the end will Government please give an assur
or 1950. ance to this Council that in'fumre the

On the Kisis of the (igurcs presently Unofficial Members* Organintions oithis Council wfl! be taken inio conv '
ftdcncc while nominating or suggeshW 
Kenysi Unofficial bfembers for boar^ 
committees or Councils concenung 
High Commission services?

The been Interpretedmember's question 1“ ^ .he

municipal'*'*^' -Primary;
RUT

available, it is estimated that a further 
25 schools, each for 700-800' pupils, 
would be required to take all Indbn 
children of school age in the five towns 
referred to by the end of 1935. I
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: J147: .Wrluen Ansvtri—

ir'nnrriii^’Xs
rnvrrnmcnt olcase State how they moreover, that the Afncan community 
fr?STt1hc Slure otlhis figure, and in the Rift Valley Province and elsewhere 

-~-how-they-riEhlly4nlend--to-4urther~must-rcahzcThaMho^CTeIopmentnotsnch----- 
“ cheats development in the services^ as pnmary education must be

' nSa with such very inadequate financed by their own conmbutions to
' SS^n ofU^ in^e vas^nd their loAl goyemmem funds, and that 

C“Vcted area of the Rift Valley request for-increa^ semces cannot 
„ be made unless such contributions are
Province? forthcoming. - ^ ^
' (6) As primary education has now 

-become a local native council respon
sibility, will Government please state 
what other ways besides the present 
interim grant of Sh. 2 per ratepayer 
paid to the Local Naiive Councils they 
have in hand for assisting and develop
ing primary education in parts of the 
Colony where the Local Native 
Councils, arc unable to meet their 
educaiional commilmenls? ; : ■

-------^■EXFiaNimoN'Ot'-^AnbREvusTioNS---—-^

SCR..SJ^^_C— K-n .

’s

Employment of ;Woii«n. _ Young Per
sons and Children. 1R,13M71.-R. 
431-, SC. 437: SCR..792: 3R. 2117 . 

E-splosives (Amendment). IR. b9; -R.
77;1C. 102; 3R, I03 \_" ;

Ferries (Amendment). IR. 138. -R-:
211; 1C, 216; 3R. 219

'^’^llrrelCSSl'iSllmwn.Sia^

Government -StalT
(Amendment), IR. 69; 2R. 70. )l, 

in 773 783; 1C. 790;.3R, 797

: Kenya Polic^Foree^s^. !«. ”'•
' 2R. 423;lC.46^i^477_^endnient

Administration of 6aths-^l, 39,104, 369,
No. 79—Loitokitok School, Ma.sai 

District 627
AWcan Conference In Lpndon-51

brSISSSiS.“«

Income tax relief', 55

■ , .1946,212,:;, . : ,:.:.

Mr. Chemsllan:
Will Government please state why 

the Loitokitok School in Masai District 
which had a roll of 140 children was- 
closed dowfT and then they intend to 
reopen it? ■

!

IR. 951:

Reply: .f
Reply:

(u) When the development plan was Loitokitok School, with a roll of 140 
drawn up only two new Junior Secondary pupils, has been closed down. During the 
Schools were hllocaled to the Native war economy in expenditure and in the 
Land Units of the Rift Valley Province,, use of staff was essential arid, as neither 
because it was considered advisable that of the schools at Narok or Loitokitok 
the greater part of the necessary develop- was , full to c!ip,icity, the secondary 
ment should be carried out through the sections of the two schobis werccom- 
cxlsiing schools at Kapenguria, Tbrnbach, bined. Out of 90 pupils attending school 
Kabarnct and Kapsabet. Extensions arc at Loitokitok, 50. Including all the 
already being carried ouflit Tambach, secondary pupils, were transferred _ in 
Kabanicl and Kapsabet,' while a build- 1940 to Narok and:th^p_rimairy_^tipn,,. „ 

,^ .^._ing—programme- for«^Kapcnguria—hat—xvas continued^at Dsitokitok under^e 
rcccnlly''1)c*n approved. At present there management of the Local Native

only S3 pupili in Form 2 in the Rift Gouncil. The new pupils were absorbed
Valley schools; when the extensions to at Narok by the transfer of classes below 
these schools have been finished, there -Standard VI to the village schools in 
will be accommodation tor 150, while accordance with pracUce edsewhere,
the two new schools will bring this total ••
up to 210 pupils—an increase of 400 per 
cent, much greater than is planned for 

■ any other Province.

It is not correct to s.iy that the

Income

*■'..................'

“SUIi-iilAS'S.

Credit to

. 3B.477

**?’ ^*p 11 ’Tax fAmendment), IR, ^ 596; Withdrawn,

are

Business
IR, 69;Government is satisfied that the NVok 

School, where extensions both for boys 
and girls' education are' now under

- . , construction, will provide the Masai v,i!h ^
(h)The grant by Government to Local facilities they require -.for »

Native Councils of Sh. 2 tor each rate secondary education for the tithe being-,,
ixrid was only introduced this year and when The Narok School is unable w '
was designed and has proved to be of meet these requirements, the secondary !
greater adrantage to the less wealthy ,hc Loitokitok .School will be
Councils such as those in The Rift
Valley Province than to the Tlrgcr and , 1 in
wealthier Councils elsewhere. Further- There are only five primary schools 1 
more, il must be pointed out that in the the Knjiado District, and the Total num- 
last few Tears Government has' been her of children in Standard V is only - - 
Involved in greatly increased expenditure This small number' clearly docs not 
from central funds on social services for warrant at present tlie opening ol 
Africans, in particular in connexion with secondary school in the Kajiado DistncL

i

451* 2R, 604; IC. oWi

836

rcopcnctl.
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Motor vehicle licences, ■13 
Noh-i)ayricnt of;la.\ pciuUics,:4’; . 
Salaries Commission Report, 265, 537.

•Special Districts (Administration) Committees and select commillets 
(Amendijent), IR. 371; 2R. 412; IC. (Amendment) Bill 77

477 : , V \ Cc)st
.Stock and Produce Theft (Levy of Employment of Women, Youhe Pit 

Fines) (Amendment), IR; 371; 2R,; sonsandChildren.BilI 437 ~-.' — 
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